
Cpmplaint CwnmynicatiQn #22 

Script: Announcer. "Behind dosed doots, Washington deddes the future of out health care. With 
no transparency, or accountability, they're slashing Medicare and raising taxes. And only listening to 
the special interests. One Massachnsetts leader says slow down. Get health care right. Scott Brown 
says protect Medicare, don't raise taxes. Listen to the people, not the lobbyists. 

Call Scott Brown and tell him you agree: Washington should listen to us on health care, for a 
change. Atnericans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

Graphic 1: Call Scott Brown 617 722-1555 

Graphic 2: Scott Brown Protect Our Health Care 

Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

expressly advocate the dection ot defeat of any dearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). S££ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to government transparency and accountability. 

Medicare cuts, raising taxes, and special interests related to health care — issues impacting AJS's 

mission. The Patieht Protection and Affordable Care Act was actively being debated in late 2009 

and until its passage in late March 2010, and the related issues discussed in the communication 

continue to be matters of public debate to this day. The communication specifically requests that the 

viewer contact Scott Brown to discuss these issues. Sss MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. 

Moreover, the communication does not refer to Scott Brown as a candidate,'reference an election, 

or exhort the public to campaign for or contribute to Mr. Brown. See 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. 

Accordingly, the communication does not contain an electoral portion diat is unmistakable, 

unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning and does not constitute express advocacy under 

11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 



4 

vote for or against a deady identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, poUtical party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on the candidate's character, qualifications, or fimess for office. Third, it focuses on 

healthcare, government transparency and accountability. Medicare, and taxes — all legislative and 

executive issues — and urges the public to adopt a particular position and contact Scott Brown with 

respect to the issue. 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(b), 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering conununicadon under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communicadon does not mendon an elecdon, candidacy, polidcal party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualificadons or fitness for office. Id^ § 114.15(c)(1). The communicadon 

includes content that would support a.determinadon that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote for Mr. Brown because it focuses on a public policy issue and urges the public to 

contact Mr. Brown about the issue, and includes a call to acdon urging something other than voting 

for or against or contributing to Mr. Brown — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)P). The balancing 

test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible elecdoneering communicadon. 



I 

Complaint CQpuqwffifiation #23 

1 

Script: Person 1: "Thank you. Bill Halter. Thank youl" 

Announcer: "While millionaire Bill Halter was a highly paid director of a US company, they 
exported American jobs to Bangalore, India." 

Person 2; "Bangalore needs many, many jobs. Thank you. Bill Halter." 

Announcer: "With almost 65,000 Arkansans out of work, we needs jobs, too." 

Person 3: "Thank you, thank you. Bill Halter!" 

Annoimcen "Bangalore says thanks. Bill Halter. Arkansas, tell Bill Halter thanks for nothing. 
Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

Graphic: Tell Bill Halter: Support Arkansas jobs, not jobs in India 
Call (501) 682-2144 

Express Advocacy Anatysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). §££ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to job creation and outsourcing, issues central to 
I 

AJS's mission. The issues of job creation and outsourcing were topics of debate in Arkansas and 

across the country at the time this communication aired. The issue of outsourcing jobs was a 

serious issue, and one that as Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas, Bill Halter was in a position to 

affect in Arlcansas. The communication specifically requests that the viewer contact Bill Halter to 

discuss these issues. See MUR 5634 OGG Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communication does not 

refer to Lt. Governor Halter as a candidate, reference an election, or exhort the public to campaign 

for or contribute to his opponent Sss 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communication does not 

contain an electoral portion that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning 

and does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R- § 100.22(b). 



Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe hatbot under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Lt. Governor Halter's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it 

focuses on jobs and outsourcing — legislative and executive issues — and urges the public to adopt 

^ a particular position and contact Lt. Governor Halter with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 

I 114.15(b). 

Even if the.communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is stjll a permissible 

electioneering conununication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. 14 § 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote against Lt. Governor Halter because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the 

public to contact hitn about the issue, and includes a call to action urging something other than 

voting for or against or contributing to Lt. Governor Haket — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). 

The balancing test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering 

communication. 



Complaint Commimicatjon #24 

Script: Annouacet: "Arkansas families are stru^ling - thousands out of work. Politicians? They 
say one thing and do another. Bill Hsdter says he has never outsourced American jobs. But the facts 
tell a diffcionc story. When he was a higjhly p:iid corporate director, his compaity outsourced jobs to 
India. Thoso jobs could have boosted a community here ai Arkansas. But all they boosted was Bill 
Halter's company's bottom line." 

"Call Bill Halter. Tell him to support policies for job creation here in America. Americans for Job 
Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

Graphic: Call Bill Halter at (501) 682-2144 and tell him to support policies to create jobs in America. 

Express Advocacy Analysts: As can be seen, this communication does not conuiin any terms diat 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(al. See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52.. 

Also, this communication doies not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

I 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to job creation and outsourcing, issues central to 

AJS's mission. The issue of job creation was a topic of debate in Arkansas and across the country at 

the time this communication aired. The issue of outsourcing jobs was a serious issue, and one that 

as Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas, Bill Halter was in a position to affect economic development 

policy in Arkansas. The communication speciEcally requests that the viewer contact Bill Halter to 

discuss these issues. See MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communication does not 

refer to Lt. Governor Hdter as a candidate, reference an election, or exhort the public to campaign 

against him or contribnte to his opponent. Seg 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the conununicatiDn 

does not cont^ an electoral portion that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one 

meaning and does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 



take a position on Lt. Governor Halter's character, qualiEcations, or fitness for office. Third, it 

focuses on job creation and outsourcing — legislative and executive issues — and urges the public 

to adopt a particular position and contact Lt. Governor Halter with respect to these issues. 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

I advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, candidacy, political party. 

1 opposing candidate or voting by the general public and talies no: position on any caodidsite's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. § 114.15(c)(1). Hxe conununicadon 

jP includes content that would support a determinadon that it has an interpretadon other than as an 

9 appeal to vote against Lt. Governor Halter because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the 

public to. contact Lt Governor Halter about the issue, and includes a call to acdon utging something 

other than voting for or against or contdbuting to Lt. Governor Halter — namely, to call him. § 

114.15(c)(2). The balancing test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible 

elecdoneering conununicadon. 



4 

ComplMnt Communiqa^on #25 ̂  

Script: Announcer: "Washington is a cesspool Filled \rith political insiders who think government 
is the solution. 

"Not Ken Buck. Ken Buck stands up to the insiders in both parties. Ken Buck's conservative plan 
to get Coloiado back to work: No to bailouts. No to debt. No to big government spending. Yes 
to low taxes for job creation that helps families. 

"Call Ken Buck. Tell him keep fighting for smaller government and policies that support taxpayers. 
Americans fpr Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

1 Graphic: Call Ken Buck at 970-356-4010 and tell him to keep supporting laws to lower taxes and 
4 reduce government so Colorado gets back to work. 

4 
^ Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any tertns that 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n, 52. 

Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to government bailouts, debt, spending, and tax 

increases, issues central to AJS's mission. These topics relating to fiscal issues were major issues 

being debated in Congress in 2010 and continue to be debated to this day. The communication 

specifically requests that the viewer contact Ken Buck to discuss these issues. Seg MUR 5634 OGC 

Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communication does not refer to Ken Buck as a candidate, 

reference an election, or exhort the public to campaign for or contribute to Mr. Buck. Seg 72 Fed. 

Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communication does not contain an eleetotalipoidon that is 

unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning and does not constitute express 

advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election. 



candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Mr. Buck's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it focuses on job 

creations, bailouts, and govmunent debt and spending — all legislative and etucutive issues — and 

urges the public to adopt a particular position and contact Mr. Buck with respect to these issues. 11 

C.E.R. § 114.15(b). 

Even if the cotnmunication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a pennissible 

1 electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

^ advocacy because the commnnication does not mention any election, candidacy, political patty, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no. position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fitness for office. Id § 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote for Mr. Buck because it focuses on public policy usues, urges the public to contact 

Mr. Buck about the issue, and includes a call to action urging something other than voting for or 

against or contributing to Mr. Buck — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). The balancing test in § 

114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering communication. 



Complaint Communicarion #27 & 28 

Script: Announcer: "Our country is at the brink. Colorado fiimilies and workers need relief. Yet, 
Jane Norton supported the largest tax hike in Colorado history, costing us bilHons. 

"And Jane Norton's record on government spending? The state bureaucracy she managed grew by 
forty-three million dollars in just three years. Record taxes and reckless spending has cost Colorado 
jobs. Call Jane Norton tell her no mote tax hikes and big govermnent spending. Americans for Job 
Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

Graphic: Call Jane Norton at 303-488-2010 and teQ her to oppose higher taxes and reckless 
government spending. 

Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that expressly 

advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, does not 

constitute e:^ress advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). gge Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy tinder 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to taxes, government spending, and job creation, 

issues central to AJS's mission and that AJS continues to discuss. These topics relating to fisqd 

issues were major issues being debated in Colorado in 2010 — with Constitutional Amendments 60 

and 61 and Proposition 101 pending as ballot initiatives and a pending state budget crunch —and 

continue to be debated across the country to this day. The communication specifically requests that 

die viewer contact Jane Norton to discuss these issues. Sg£ MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. 

Moreover, the communication does not refer to Jane Norton as a candidate, reference an election, 

or exhort the public to campaign against Ms. Norton or contribute to her opponents. S£S 72 Fed. 

Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the comnuinication does not contain an electoral portion that is 

unmistakable, unambiguous and su^estive of only one meaning and does not constitute express 

advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § .114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election. 



candidacy, political patty, opposing candidate, ot voting by genetal public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Ms. Norton's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it focuses on 

government spending and tax hikes — both legislative and executive issues — and urges the public 

to adopt a particular position and contact Norton with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 

114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general': public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qu^fications or fimess for office. 14 § 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote against Ms. Norton because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the public to 

contact Ms. Norton about the issue, and includes a call to action urg^g something other than voting 

for or against or contributing to Ms. Norton — namely, to call her. § 114.15(c)(2). Hie balancing 

test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering communication. 



Complaim #29 

Script: Announcer: "Liberal polidciws say anything - but talk is cheap. Take Jane Norton. 
The federal government, it's over spending, it's over taxing, it's over regulating... 

"But wait.. .What's the real Norton record? Norton pushed the largest tax hike in Colorado history. 
As a regulator, she managed a muhi-<million dollar surge in government spending. 

"Yup, talk is cheap, but Jane Norton's real record has cost us plenty. Tell Jane Norton, no more 
high taxes and spending. Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of tius 
advertising." 

Grapluc: "Call Jane Norton at 303-488-2010 and tell her to oppose higher taxes and government 
spending." 

Express Advocacy Anatysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communication does not constimte express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discxissed in this advertisement pertain to tues, government spending, and job creation, 

issues central to AJS's mission and that AJS continues to discuss. These topics relating to fiscal 

issues were major issues being debated in Colorado in 2010 — with Constitutional Amendments 60 

and 61 and Proposition 101 pending as ballot initiatives and a pending budget crunch —and 

continue to be debated across the country to this day. The communication specifically requests that 

the viewer contact Jane Norton to discuss these bsues. See MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. 

Moreover, the communication does not refer to Jane Norton as a canxlidate, reference an election, 

or exhort the public to campaign against Ms. Norton or contribute to her opponents. ̂  72 Fed. 

Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communication does not contain an electoral portion that is 

unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning and does not constitute express 

advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 



vote for or against a dearly identi&ed federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the generd public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Ms. Norton's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it focuses on 

government spending and tax hikes — both legislative and executive issues — and urges the public 

to adopt a particular position and contact Ms. Norton with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 

114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communicadon does not mendon any elecdon, candidacy, polidcal party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualificadons or fitness for office. IsL § 114.15(c)(1). Hie communicadon 

includes content that would support a determinadon that it has an interpretadon other than as an 

appeal to vote against Ms. Norton because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the public to 

contact Ms. Norton about the issue, and includes a call to acdon urging something other than voting 

for or against or contributing to Ms. Norton — namely, to call her. § 114.15(c)(2). The balancing 

test in.§ 114.15(c) cleady indicates that this is a permissible electioneering communicadon. 



Complaint Comnmnication #.^0 

Script: Annotincec "Reckless spending. Earmarks. Debt. Bankrupting our country. Political 
insiders are at the trough. Take Billy Long. He says he is against earmarks but while on the Airport 
Boaid of Directors he voted to use more than 3 million dollars in congressional earmarks for a 
brand new bus terminal...a terminal that now sits empty. 

"The Billy Long bus terminal to itowhere. Call Billy Long and tell him, you're sick of earmarks, and 
bus terminals to nowhere. Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this 
advertising." , 

^ Express Advocacy Anatysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

I 

§ 

expressly advocate the elecdon or defeat of any clearly idendded federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not consdmte express advocacy tmder 11 C.F.R § 100J22(a). §££ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communicadon does not consdtute express advocacy tmder 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to government spending, earmarks, and wasteful 

spending, issues central to AJS's mission and that it continues to engage with to the present The 

issues of government spending, debt, earmarks, and waste were topics of debate in Missouri and the 

U.S. Congress at the time this communicadon aired and continue to be debated today. The 

communicadon specifically requests that the viewer contact Billy Long to discuss the issue of 

earmarks. §££ MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communication does not refer to 

Billy Long as a candidate, reference an elecdon, or exhort the public to eampaign for or contribute 

to Mr. Long's opponent. Seg 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communicadon does not contain 

itn electoral pordon that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning and does 

not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communicadon also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is suscepdble of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election. 



candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Mr. Long's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it focuses on' 

government spending, debt, and earmarks — all legislative and executive issues —r and urges the 

public to adopt a particular position and contact Mr. Long with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 

114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy, because the communication does not rriention any election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no. position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. Id. § 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote against Mr. Long because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the public to 

contact him about the issue, and includes a call to action urging something other than voting for or 

itgainst or coritxibuting to Mr. Long — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). The balancing test in § 

114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering communicatioii. 



Complaint Communicarion #31 

Script: Announcer: "llie economy's in a tailspin. Unemployment on the rise. And they just 
continue the spending, taxing and b^outs. 

"Harry Teague was 'instrumental' in passing a job-killing cap and trade bill Teague's tax would 
mean higher electric rates for Sunilies, higher gas prices and cost us up to 12,000 jobs in New 
Mexico. Tell Harry Teague to stop his reckless spending, bailouts and job-killing taxes. Americans 
for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

Graphic: "Call (202) 225-2365... Tell Harry Teague to stop his reckless spending.. .bailouts... job 
killing taxes." 

4 Express Advocacy Anatysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 
0 
^ expressly advocate the electien pi defeat of any idearly identified federal candidate and, therefore, 

^ does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C,F.R § 100.22(a). See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

^ Also, this cpnununication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertiseihent pertain to cap-and-trade, taxes, spending, and bailouts, 

issues that affect AJS's mission. These topics relating to fiscal issues were major issues being 

debated in Congress in 2010 and continue to be debated to this day. In 2010, the House had passed 

a cap-ahd-trade bill and the Senate was still considering the issue; at the time, it was unclear whether 

the issue would be revived in Congress. Congressman Teague was in a position to continue vote on 

or sponsor new cap-and-ttade legislation, as well as general government fiscal issues discussed in the 

Communication including taxes, job creation, spending, and bailouts. The communication 

specifically requests that the viewer contact Congressman Teague to discuss these issues. §££ MUR 

5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communicaliou does not refer to Harry Teague as a 

candidate, reference an elecdon, or exhort the public to campaign for or contribute to Congressman 

Teague's political opponents. §ee 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communication does not 

contain an electoral portion that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning 

and does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 



Eunctional Equivalent Anatysis: This communication also qualifies fot the safe haibot under 11 
•» 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified fed^ candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Congressman Teague's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. .Third, it 

focuses on cap and. trade, government spending and bailouts, and taxes — all legislative and 

X executive issues — and urges the public to adopt a particular position and contact Congressman 

^ Teague with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(b). 

3 Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

G electioneering communication under 11 C.E.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

0 advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. § 114.15(c)(1). The commurucation 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote against Congressman Teague because it focuses on public pplicy issues, urges the 

public to contact him about the issue, and includes a caU to action urging something other than 

voting for or against or contributing to Congressman Teague — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). 

The balancing test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering 

communication. 



Complianit Commynigatipti #32 

Script: Announcet: "You've heard how Joe Manchin supported the Obama stimulus... that wasted 
money on turtle tunnels.. .ant research.. :and cocaine for monkeys. Buc that's not their only waste. 
Their 'stimnlus'... wasted money on studying the. atmosphere of Neptune... hunting for dinosaur 
eggs in China... and even the Intemationid Accordion FestivaL 

"We asked for jobs. What we got was waste. Really, teU Obama and Manchin not to stimulate us any 
more. Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

GRAPHIC: Call Joe Manchin. TeU him no more wasteful stimulus. (304) 558-2000 

1 Express Advocaoy Anatysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 
4 
0 expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

7 does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § lQ0.22(a). Ss£ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

6 
0 Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 
4 

% 
The issue discussed in this advertisement pertain to wasteful spending in government stimulus 

projects, a central issue AJS continues to discuss'to this day. The issues of government stimulus and 

wasteful spending were topics of debate at the time this communication aired. During his term as 

Governor of West Virginia, Joe Manchin had been highly supportive of President Obama's federal 

3timulus projects and immediately prior to this communication airing, Govemor Manchin continued 

to defend the stimulus, expressing confidence that it would improve the job market As Govemor, 

Joe Manchin was in a position to stop accepting stimulus money in that state. The communication 

spedfieally requests that the viewer contact President Obama and Goverm>t Manchin to discuss this 

issue, gee MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. The communication does not refer to Govemor 

Manchin as a candidate, reference an election, or exhort the public to campaign for or contribute to 

Govemor Manchin's opponent. Moreover, the communication also singles out President Obama's 

position on this issue during a year when the President was not facing an election. See 72 Fed. Reg. 

5604. Accordingly, the communication does not contain an electoral portion that is unmistakable. 



unambigupus and suggestive of only one meaning and does not constitute express advocacy under 

11 C.F.R.§.10p.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Anatysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identiGed federal candidate.. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on Governor Manehin's character, qualiGcations, or Gmass for pfGce. Third, it 

focuses on government stimulus and waste — legislative and exeondve issues — and urges the 
*, 

public to adopt a particular position and contact Governor Manchin with respeet to these issues. 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electipneering commimication under 11 C.F.R, § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the .communicatipn does not mention any election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

ofGceholder's character, qualiGcations or Gmess for ofGce. Id § 114.15(c)(1). The communicadon 

includes content that would support a determinadon that it has an interpretadon other than as an 

appeal to vote against Governor Manchin because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the public 

to contact hiui about tls issue, and inchides a call to acdon urging something other than voting for 

or against or contributing to Governor Manchin — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). The 

balancing test iti § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible elecdoneering communicadon. 



Complaint Commiinicarion #33 

R.adio Script: Announcer "Washington politicians are on a spending spree. Bigger Government 
Earmarks. Bailouts and debt have pushed our country to the brink. Pennsylvanians need relief. 

"Barack Obama and Washington politicians don't get it. They want higher taxes and bigger 
goveminent. Pat Toomey has a commonsense plan to get Peimsylvania back to: work. Cut the red 
tape, so Pennsylvania small businesses are free to create jobs. Cut the spending. No more earmarks 
and no more bailouts. Toomey wants to end deficit spending- and return money to families and job 
creators. The Toomey plan - getting Pennsylvania working again. 

^ "As a small businessman Toomey created jobs and knows what it takes to make a payroll. Pat 

f Toomey- fiscal discipline, lower taxes and common sense economic policies. Call Pat Toomey at 
484-809-7994 and tell him you support Im coiatnon sense plan to get Petmsyhrania back to work. 

3 'Taid for by Americans for Job Security and not authorized by any candidate or candidate's 
S committee, savejobs.org. Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this 
^ advertisement." 

Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this communication does not constimte express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to the size of the federal government, job 

creation, curbing bureaucracy, and fiscal issues such as taxes, spending, earmarks, and government 

bailouts. The issues of the size of federal government, job creation, and other government fiscal 

issues are central to AJS's mission and were topics of debate in Pennsylvania and the U.S. Senate at 

the time this communication rired and continue to be debated to this day. Hie communication 

specifically requests that the viewer contact Mr. Tpomey to discuss this issue. §£S MUR 5634 OGC 

Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, Ae communication does not refer to Pat Toomey as a candidate, 

reference an election, or exhort Ae public to campaign for or contribute to Mr. Toomey. geg 72 

Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, Ae communication does not contain an electoral portion that is 



unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one meaning and does not constitute exptess 

advocacy undet 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

^ take a position on Mr. Toome/s character, qualifications, or fimess for office. Third, it focuses on 

job creation, size of government, fiscal discipline, and lower taxes — all legislative and executive 

issues — and urges the public to adopt a particular position and contact Mr. Toomey with respect to 

these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(b). 

J Even if the commiinication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, cwdidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. Id. § 114.15(c)(1). Ihe commuiucation 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation othu than as an 

appeal to vote for Mr. Toomey because it focuses on public policy issues, ui^s the public to contact 

him about the issue, and includes a call to action orging something other than voting for or 

contributing to Mr. Toomey — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). The balancing test in § 

1.14.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible electioneering communication. 
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Obama's Big Lotttty Oambie 

Stale Bovamments are the loKenfa real ̂ blg winners; 
coiledinB 117 blHion of revenue annuaJly from ttakei 
aatea. which are really a deceptive and hlddan tax 
that expand the govemment's Inlluence. While the 
Ucketholder'a chances of winning (ha recent Mega 
MIMons jackpot were about one in 176 million, atete 
governments ere always guaranteed huge payoeta. 
I^st Deeenibar. the Obema administration once 
again bypassed Congress, iirdlataraflv opened the 
Internet for gambling, end made it easier man ever 
tor state govemments to celleci the lottery tax and 
{nagat foreign operetora to fiirfher target Amerfcans In 
their homes. Now. Americans need only an Intomol 
connection and a credit card to play their state'a 
totlary or gamblewilh an illegal foreign operator. 

In 1881. Congress passed the Interstate Wire Act, 
which prohibited certain forms of gambtlng. Since 
then, online gambiing of any kind haa been Uiegai. As 
(awmakare left Washington for Chnstmas in 2011, 
however, Obama's Department of Juslica reversed 
decades of preoedanl without congrasalonaj consult, 
ruling the Wire Act is Rmited to sports betUng end 
effectively legalising InternBt gambling by removing 
the congressfonal prohibition. 

Looking to bump tax revenues for the year end 
expand the size of govurnment, ststesero now 
moving qulokty to lake advantage of tha new ruling. 
Obama's home stato of liUnrrls badame the (iral in the 
countiy to $all tottery tiekels onBna ~ just three 
months after the administration's decision. Delaware. 
New Yoili, Maryland, Ohio and Cdilfomia are 
preparing for an online launch as wmi. 

Not only did the Obama edmlnlsuatlon coma to this 
radical verdict without oongresaicnal Insight, ihe 
Oeparfrnenlorjuslrceawrdadepc/btied . . 
leaving many concerns about intemei gambling out 
of the national poutical debate. 

Read the hjii article here 

Stephen OaMaura 
PresidenL Americans tor Job Security 
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Presented by the Federal Election Commission 

Committees that match specified criteria: 

AMERirANS FOR .TOR SECURITY 
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Complaint Communication #22 

Script: Announcer: "Behind closed doors, Washington decides the Aiture of our healtlt care. With 
no transparency, or accountability, they're slashing Medicare and raising taxes; And only listening to 
the special interests. One Massachusetts leader says slow down. Get health care right. Scott Brown 
says protect Medicare, don't raise taxes. Listen to the people, not the lobbyists. 

Call Scott Brown and tell him you agree: Washingtoii should listen to us on health care, for a 
change. Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

1 Gtaphicl:CaU Scott Brown 617 722-1555 

iQ Graphic 2: Scott Brown Protect Our Health Care 
4 

Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly idendfied federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). §e£ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this cotnmumcadon does not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

The issues discussed in this adverdsement pertain to government transparency and accountability. 

Medicare cuts, raising taxes, and special interests related to health care — issues impacting AJS's 

mission. The Fadent Protecdon and Affordable Care Act was acdvely being debated in late 2009 

and undl its passage in late March 2010, and the related issues discussed in the communicadon 

continue to be matters of public debate to this day. Hie communicadon specifically requests that the 

viewer contact Scott Brown to discuss these issues. §££ MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. 

Moreover, the communicadon does not refer to Scott Brown as a candidate, reference an ciccdon, 

or exhort the public to campaign for or contribute to Mr. Brown. §e£ 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. 

Accordingly, the communication does not contain an electoral pordon that is unmistakable, 

unambiguuu.s and suggesdve of only one meaning and does not consdtute express advocacy under 

11 C.F.R. S 100.22(b). 

Funcdonal Equivalent Analysis: This communicadon also qualifies for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is suscepdble of a reasonable intcrpretadon other than as an appeal to 

AJS000022 
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vote Foi or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a position on the candidate's character, qualifications, or fitness for office. Third, it focuses on 

healthcare, government transparency and accountability. Medicare, and taxes — all legislative and 

executive issues — and urges the public to adopt a particular position and contact Scott Brown with 

respect to the issue. 11 C.F.R. § 114.1S(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering communication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.1S(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communication does not mention an election, candidacy, political party, 

opposing candidate ox voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess fot ofGce. Id, S 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a determination that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote for Mr, Brown because it focuses on a public policy issue and urges the public to 

contact Mr. Brown about the issue, and includes a call to action urging something other dian voting 

for or against or contributing to Mr. Brown — namely, to call him. § 114.15(c)(2). The balancing 

test in § 114.15(c) clearly bdicates that this is a permissible electioneering communicadon. 
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Washington Timiss - EDITORIAL; Hiding health bills behind closed... http://www.wBshinglontinnes.com/news/20 lO/Jan/OS/hiding-healdi-bll.. 

Originally published 05:45 a.m., January 5,2010, updated 11:27 a.m., January 5,2010 

EDITORIAL: Hiding health bills behind 
closed doors 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

0 It may be a new year, but congressional Democrats are planning the same old sorts of slea2y 
4 tactics in their bid to take over America's health care system. Congressional Republicans, 
g especially in the Senate, should not let them get away with it Transparency and ethics should be 

Republican rallying cries, and obstruction on those grounds should be a point of pride. 

By now it's almo^ trite to complain that President Obama repeatedly has bioken his campaign 
pledge to "broadcast [health care] negotiations on C-SPAN so that the American people can see 
wliat the choices are." That doesn't medce'the complaint invalid.' For legislation that coidd so 
profoundly and personally affect the daily lives of every Amerieaxt, Congress, and flie WWte 

-HouseslkJ.iddlbe .nibre-tc^.paientand more accessible-th^ be£ore.,lqstead,..fhe4>rocess ha:.. 
• b^ secretivie aivi sordid throu^oiit. 

The House passed its version of the bill on a Saturday night. The Senate held its key procedural 
vote at 1 in tlie morning, and then pro'vided a lump of coal in our stockings by forcing full 
passage of its bill on Christmas Eve. The House leadership banned consideration of all but one 
amendment not offered by leadership itself - forbidding debate on more than 150 of them - then 
provided just 24 hours for members to study the bill's final text. The Senate leadership inserted 
so many tawdry last-minute items that analysts are still finding jokers in the deck 11 days later. 

All these shenanigans have driven approval for the government health care bills even lower in 
public poUs dian the strong majorities that already opposed them a month ago. Yet that hasn't 
faaed congressional leaders. Now comes word from multiple sources diat not only will 
Congress refuse to televise the usual Conference Committee to reconcile the two chambers' 
versions of the bill, but it won't allow a formal conference at all. Instead, a chosen few 
negotiators will concoct the final version out of sight without formal rules governing the 

lof2 1/14/2010 11:46 AM 
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Washington Times - EDITORIAL; Hiding health bills behind elosed... http://www.washingtontiines.com^news/2010/Jan/0S/hiding-health-bi|.. 
« 

process and without a.single Republican at the table. 

TWT RELATED STORIES: 
• Democrats look to skip formality on health bills 
• Making progress on pork busting 
• Obama returns to terror scrutiny 
• PRUDEN: A little religion for the messiah 

2 Denu)cratic Rep. Henry Waxman of California, chairman of the House Energy and Commerce 
4 Committee, candidly told a Jan. 3 home-state. Democratic gathering that the sleight-of-haiui is 
0 intended to enable his colleagues to avoid any more tough votes until the one on final passage. 
^ • David Dayen of the liberal Web site Firedoglake reported from tlie meeting that; "tliis will not be 

a traditional conference commillee, Waxman said, because the motiorrs to select and instruct 
conferees in the Senate 'would need 60 votes [in the Senate] all over again.'" 

(Corrected.paragraph:) Back in October, Rep. Vem Buchanan, Florirfa Republican, offered this 
simple resolution: "Resolved, that it is the sense of the House of Representadves that any 
conference coinmittee or other meetings held to determine the final content of sweeping national 
health care legislation be held in full public view and not behiird closed doors." 

If congressional leaders do rrot abide this simple request, Republicans should bring the whole 
. . Senate to a halt. Senate rules provide for-so many procedural obstacles, if a determined minority 

wants to exercise them, that the ^tire body couId.be tied up in knots for weeks on end. In. the 
name^f opeg and accoMntgble government, .^t'sjyhat. s^tors^ ..... 

• • cbtAtinuestcrbe'tfatrtpled.' - • • •• - •• 

Ada by Goonle ilS Senate BIB Senate Vmas Conoreaalonal Nawa Senate CnnarilteB Senate Minority Whip 

4 

2of2 1/14/2010 11:46 AM 
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iD(i5l)!n0ton |3«!rt 
Small Group Now Leads Closed 
Negotiations on Health-Care Bill 
By Perry Bacon Jr. 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Sunday, October 18,2009 

Three months before he was elected president, 
Barack Obama vowed not only to reform health care 
but also to pass the legislation in an unprecedented 
way. 

Adverliijamenl 

i 

LASTS 
PAST 
JANUARY. 

lers' 
SMP Dialling. Stare Uvlng. 

"I'm going to have all the negotiations around a big 
table," he said at an appearance in Chester, Va., 
repeatiiig an assertion he made many times. He said 
the discussions would be "televised on C-SP AN, so that people can see who is making arguments on 
behalf of their constituents and wlio are making arguments on behalf of the drug companies or the 
insurance companies." 

But now, as a Senate vote on health-care legislation nears, those negotiations are ooourring in a setting 
tliat is anything but revolutionary in Washington; Three senators are working on the bill betod closed 
doors. 

. Senate.MaioritvXeader Harrv M. Reid .(DrNev.). sits, at the headj).f a WOftden table 8t bis.office as he. 
and Sens. Chuistonher J. "Dodd (D-Conn.) and Max Bauciis (D-Mont.) work to merge two competing 
versions of heajthrCWe legisJafidn into, one bill. The three.men be joined by tpp.aideS as as by 

The sessions started oh Wednesday and cdiildbe'completed this week; • • • 

The group will make such key decisions as whether to include a government-run insuranee plan 
designed to compete with private insurance companies. The bill passed in July by the Senate Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, which Dodd led while Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
(D-Mass.) was ailing, included such a provision, but the legislation passed last week by Baucus's 
Finance Committee did not. 

The bills also differ on how much Americans who do not buy insurance should be fined as the 
government seeks to get everyone covered. 

In the sessions, Dodd in effect represents advocates of the government-insurance option and Baucus 
represents those less committed to that proposal. The tie-breaking votes are likely to be Reid and, on 
Obama's behalf, Emanuel. Obama and Reid have said they personally back the government-insurance 
option but have not ruled out supporting a bill that lacks such a provision. 

Although much of the writing of legislation happens in closed-door meetings, congressional 
Republicans have sharply criticized the ongoing process. 

"This bill is being written in the dark of night," said House Minorilv Leader John A. Boetmer (R-Ohie), 

lof3 1/14/2010 11:46 AM 
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adding that "the president ougiht to keep his promise to the American people and open this process 
up." 

"It's ironic that Congressman Boehner would be complaining since he has refused every step of the 
way to participate in the effort to reform health msnrance," Reid Cherlin, a White House spokesman, 
said in a statement. "The House and Senate have held scores of hearings on health insurance reform ~ 
as Congressman Boehner well knows ~ and at the White House we've held an unprecedented series of 
webcast meetings with key health care stakeholders to gather their input in a public forum." 

Baucus played down the private nature of the group's meetings. "In a real sense, all senators who want 
health-care reform are in tlie room because we'll be talking to all of them, they'll be talldng to us," he 
said. 

The three senators and Emanuel won't be the only ones playing a role in shaping the legislation. Every 
member of the Senate wi|l have a chance to offer amendments to the bill the three senators write. And 
even though the. final legislation is expected to resemble more closely the version in the Senate, where 
final passage would require support from more-conservative Democrats, House Democrats have been 
meeting for weeks on their version of the bill. 

The House'Democratic leadership and several key chairmen meet daily, and are regularly briefing 
smaller groups of lawmakers. As in the Senate, Hbuse moderates and liberals remain divided over the 
government-insurance option, which Sneaker Nancv Pelosi (D-Calif.) strongly favors. 

The Honse meetings ate also not televised on C-SPAN or open to the public. But unlike the Senate 
negotiations, the House discussions tend to be open to more lawmakers 

"We have meetings and more meetings and gripe"sessions," said Anthonv Weiner (D-N.Y.). "This 
' process has been aintost open to jdeath.'^-

But aft^ weeks of Senate Finance Cpinmittee pUbilc hearings, the Senate negotiations are now an ' . . 
r. --." ••'^yiiaftoln^pnly'affi^:'ih'Reia>(^CeJ^&nlfydriij«3feddeiv^^^^^ ^ - • - -

Somb »na\ore"uijia^^^ suciiasVoiiuf^^DTSbckete^^ 
asked to be in the ro'bm. 

Instead, lawmakers try to influence the tliree senators however they can. Sen. Charles E. Schumer 
(D-N.Y.), a close Reid ally, annoyed him recently by publicly pressing the majority leader to include a 
government-run public insurance option. Moderate Democrats are privately prodding Baucus to 
defend the approach in the bill passed by his committee. 

In addition to being well-versed in health-care policy, some of the negotiators gathering in Reid's 
office are quite health-conscioiis. Baueus has run SO-mile "ultramarathons" and wants to complete a 
100-mile race. Reid and Emanuel da yoga, and Dodd turned the recent announcement of his prostate 
cancer diagnosis into a virtual public healdi campaign. 

While fellow lawmakers seek to influence them, Dodd and Reid are dogged by low approval ratings in 
their home states and are facing reelection next year. As they emerged from a health-care session last 
week, Dodd and Reid touted the number of uninsured in their home states who would benefit from the 
legislation. 

"All of my polling numbers are good," Reid said, even as polls show him trailing several potential 
challengers. On jpriday, he took the higlily unusual step of starting to run campaign ads more than a 
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year before the election. 

Reid, in particular, faces a balancing act. As majority leader, he is tasked with shepherding the bill and 
ensuring that it has the support of conservative Democrats necess^ for passage. But libeial activists 
who could raise money and help him win next year, including the group MoveOn.org, are demanding 
he aggressively back the public option. 

Reid, like the other members of the group, seems prepared to disappoint some people to get the 
broader bill finished. 

"Neither I nor any other senator has the luxury of passing a perfect bill ~ I wish we could -- that 
1 conforms exactly to his or her beliefs," he said. "But we must act." 
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Medicare cuts stay in Senate's health care bill 
AARF, the seniors' lobby, threw its weight behind the Democrats 

The Associated Press 
updated 7:49 p.in. ET.Thus., Dec. 3.2008 

WASHINGTON - Unflinching on a critical first test. 
Senate Democrats closed ranks Thursday behind 
$480 billion In politically risky Medicare cuts at the 
heart of health care legisletlon, thwarting a 
Republican attempt to doom President Barack Obama's 
sweeping overhaul. 

The bid by the bill's critics to reverse cuts to the 
popular Medicare program failed on a vote of 58-42, 
drawing the support of two Democratic defectors. 
Approval would have stripped out money needed to 
pay for e)(panding.QQy.eragfl.to tens al (nlilians of 
uninsured Americans. 

The broader legislation alms to extend health 
cbverage'io 3i minidh'wfre'hdwiack'lt,'while barling' 
insurance Industry practices such as 
coverage on the basts of ' '' 

Budgel OMce has said'ft would cut fede/al dafielts by 
$130 billion over that period, and probably reduce 
them further in the 10 years beyond that. 

"Our bill does nothing to reduce guaranteed Medicare 
benefits," said Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., as several 
fellow Democrats accused Republican critics of 
making false claims of potential harm duHng three 
days of debate. 

The AARP supported the 10-yeer package of cuta In 
projected spending, giving Democrats pollllcal cover 
for their decision to pare beck subsidies to private 
Medicare plans as well as payments to hospitals, 
hospices, home health agencies and other providers. 

Republicans disagreed vigorously. "Medicare is 
already In trouble. The program needs to be fixed, 
not raided to create another new government 

program," said the party's leader, Sen. Mitch 
McDonnell of Kentucky. 

The Medicare vote came not long after the 
Senate backed a guarantee for all insured 
women age 40 and older to receive 
mammograms with no out-of-pocket 
costs. The breast cancer screening test 
would be included in an array of 
preventive measures that insurance plans 
would be required to cover. The proposal 
cleared on a near ptuty.-line vote of 61-39, 
one more than the 60 needed for passage. 
It essentially wiped out a federal advisory 
committee recotpmendation to defer 
routine tnainmograms until women reach 
the'age'bf SO. 

.7. 

fheday's votes were the firsit sltic'e Ihe Senate's heailh 
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care debate began on Monday, and damonatrated ttie 
abliny of Democrats to move ahead In the (ace of 
Implacable Republican opposition. 

At the same time, Democrats worked In private 
meetings to settle controversies within the party that 
are still standing In the way of the bill's pasaage. The 
most contentteus of these Involves proposals for the 
goVemcnantto sell Insurance In competltloD witli 
private companies, an approach eupparted by liberals 
but opposed by most DemooraUc moderates and 
conservatives. 

"Our caucus Is now In the process of negotiating with 
ourselves because we need all 60 of us to get this 
done," said Sen! Mary Landrieu, D-La., after one 
closed-door meeting. Seitate procedures require 60 
votes to overuome Repoblicon delaying taotlca 
designed to kill tho bill. 

Sen. John McCain of Arizona, Obama's Republican 
opponent In last year's presidential race, laid bare the 
political nature of the debate by making a recording 
to be telephoned automatlcaliy to thousands of voters 
In states represented'by Democrats, urging the 
deletion oftheA^edlcare cuts. The calls were paid for 
by the National Republican Senatbrlal Committee and 
took aim at Sennet as weH as Sens. Blanche Lincolo of 
Arkansas, who Is seeking a new term noxl year, and 
Ben Nelson of Nebraska. 

In the end. Nelson and Sen. Jire Webb ef Vhglnls were 
the only Democrats to support McCain's proposal. 

On the other side, Republicans would not allow the 
Democrats to go unctrallenged on women's health 
with a proposal long backed by Sen. Barbara MIkulskI 
requiring the government to develop a list of tests to 
be covered at no eddltlonal cost to the patient. 

Malprlty..l^ader .Harry. Rejd, D-N.ey,, qqld h.e expeoted' 
all suoh Issues to be worked out soon, but he did not 
specify precisely when. 

For the time bemg, that left'the two 
parties free to ettgage in.-an intensely 

Unwilling to allow Republican charges on Medicare to 
go unanswered. Democrats responded with an 
alternatlvs that stated ne guaranteed benefits would 
be cut from the program and Its finances would be 
strengthened. 

The lead proponent of that provision was Sen. 
Michael Bennet nf Colorado, who was appointed tb 
his seat earlier ID the year and faces a difficult 
campaign In 2010. 'This Is a message amendment," 
his office Informed fellow Democrats In an e-mail 
unintended for publication. Indicating Its purpose 
was political. The Senate blN already does these 
things and this amdndmsrH makes these facts 
absolulety dear and.aucclnot' Itipassed 100-0. 

Qn .Wednesday, Seri. Dpyld yitte.r..R-tj,, made it 
explicit that mammagrams would be covered for 
women at age 40. 

-|«tbre'b'roadly,'Ssh. Lisa MurkdwskLK-Ala'ska, backed 
an alternative that gave GOP senator; oppos.ed to the 
D'oiTOprallc prbpdral.a.measure .tliey could 'support, tl.u. 
rgld:Ji.iw:ip.SiJg.qqg,!ndu8?iyLtp,i 
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But It provided no government guarantee that any 
would be required, and did not rule out co-pays for 
patients undergoing the procedures. 

It failed on a vote of 59-41 with Nelson siding with 
the Republlcsns. 

Politleal philosophy played a hidden role in the 
struggle over women's health. Republicans have 
accused Democrats for months of supporting a 
federal takeover of health care. Murkowski quietly 
shelved an earlier draft of her amandment that would 
have given the government authority to require 
additional preventive tests and raised the cost of the 
bill by $30 billion over a decade. One Republican 
said conservatives objected, forcing the switch. 

Overall, the S1 trillion legislation would require most 
Americans to purchase insurance end provide federal 
subsldleis to lower and middle income individuals 
and. families to.defrBy the..cast,.eiuslnessps wpuTd npt 
be required to provide coverage to their employees, 
but large firms would face a penalty If they did not 
and If any of their workers received federal subsidies. 

Consurnerp would be allowed to shop .fpr Insurance 
.•|napWnw.fketplp«:ihv!rtttch'cbtnpehieR .. 

Copyrighl 2009 The Assodaled Press. All rfg/ifs 
reserved. This meterlel may not be published, 
broadcesl, rewritten or redislribuled. 
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Obama: We can afford 
health care reform 

President proposed $313 billion in cuts 
to Medicare and Medicaid to help pay 
for $1 tiillion health care reforms. 

June 13.2009:7:40 AM ET 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - President Barack Obama 
Saturday proposed an additional S313 billion in cuts to 
Medit^re, Medicaid and other programs to pay for health 
care reforms expected to cost about SI trillion over the next decade. 

shareeuiiDer' 

I 

ING lift) DIRECT 

ifrespohsible to hot-act," Obama said in dh-'ddvonce tekt Of hiS Weekly radio address. 

Obama wants a health care reform bill on his desk by October, but faces opposition from Republicans who 
oppose creation of a government-run insurance plan to compete with private insurers. 

Many of his fellow Democrats are wary of making deep cuts to Medicare and Medicaid, the U.S. health care 
programs for seniors and poor people, to pay for reforths. 

With the cost of U.S. health care continuing to rise rapidly, Obama argued the country could not afford to wait 
another year for sweeping changes. 

But he acknowledged the ambitious plan would increase government costs in the short run. 

To address those concerns, Obama has pledged to. come up with enough spending cuts and new revenue to pay 
for reforms. 

"So today, I am announcing an additional S313 billion in savings that will rein in unnecessary spending, and 
increase efficiency and the quality of care - savings that will ensure that we have nearly $950 billion set aside to 
offset the cost of health care reform over the next ten years," Obama said. 

About $110 billion of the new cuts would come from reducing scheduled Increases in Medicare payments. That 
would encourage health care providers to increase productivity. White House budget director Peter Orszag told 
reporters. 
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Obama also proposed cutting payments to hospitals to treat uninsiiretl patients by $106 billion on the assumption 
those ranks would decline as health care reforms phase in. 

An additional $75 billion would come from "better pricing of Medicare drug$," Orszag said, adding the White 
House was in talks with stakeholders over the best way to do that. 

The remaining $22 billion in proposed cuts would come from smaller reforms, such as adjusting payment rates for 
physician imaging services and cutting waste, fraud and abuse. 

The new cuts are in addition to a $635 billion "down payment" on health care reform that Obama outlined in his 
budget to Congress earlier this year. 

About half of that came from cuts in Medicare and Medicaid and the rest from revenue proposals such as cutting 
tax deductions for families that make over $250,000 a year. 

Altogether, the Obama administration is now asking Congress to trim spending on Medicare and Medicaid by 
more than $600 billion over the next decade, which is more than some Democrats are willing to swallow. 

House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Charles Rangel told reporters after a closed-dbor meeting with 
fellovy Democrats on tlie panel that the committee would include about $400 billion in Medicare and Medicaid 
savings in the health care overhaul legislation being drafted. 

"We don't think we can do all the things he (Obama) is recommending.... We think his 600 (billion) is our 400," 
Rangel told reporters. • 

Find this article at: 
hllp://inon8y.eruvconnr2OOS«)0/13/nev«sreconoiivrObBmaLhealttx.Care.reul/lnaexhlm 
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Report: Bill would reduce senior care 
Medicare cuts approved by House may affect access to providers 
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By Lori Mon^mery 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Sunday, November IS, 2009 

A plan to slash tnore than SSOO billion from future Medicare spending -
one of the biggest sources of funding for President Obama's proposed 
overhaul of the nation's health-care system ~ would sharply reduce . 
benefits for some senior citizens and could jeopardize access to care for 
millions of others, according to a government evaluatioii released Saturday. 

Uie report, requested by House Republicans, found that Medicare cuts 
contained in the health package approved by the House on Nov. 7 are 
likely to prove so costly to hospitals and nursing homes that they could 
slop taking Medicare altogether. 

Congress could intervene to avoid such an outcome, but "so doing would 
likely result in significantly smaller actual sayings" than is currently 
projectedi according to the analysis by the chief actuary for the agency, 
that administers Medicare and Medicaid. Tliat would wipe out a big chunk 
of the fmancing for the health-care reform package, which is projected to 
cost SI.OS trillion over the next decade. 

More generally, the report questions whether the couritry's network of 
doctOTS-and hospitals'would be able .to cope with the effecte of a re^^ 

inWed, many of them through Medicaid, the piiblic health program for the 
poor. 

In the face of greatly increased demand for services, providers are likely to 
charge higher fees or take patients with better-paying private insurance 
over Medicaid recipients, "exacerbating existing access problems" in that 
program, according to the report from Richard S. Foster of the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services. 

Though the report does not attempt to quantify thai impact, Foster writes: "It is reasonable to expect 
that a significant portion cif the increased demand for Medicaid would not be realized." 

The report offers the clearest and most authoritative assessment to date of the effect that Democratic 
health reform proposals would have on Medicare and Medicaid, the nation's largest public health 
programs. It analyzes (he House bill, but the Senate is also expected to rely on hundreds of billions of 
dollars in Medicare cuts to fmance the package that Maioritv Leader Harrv M. Reid (D-Nev.) hopes to 
take to the floor this week. Like the House, the Senate is expected to propose adding millions of 
people to Medicaid. 

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services administers the two health-care programs. Foster's 
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office acts as an independent technical adviser, serving both the administration and Congress. In that 
sense, it is similar to die nonpartisan Cengressienal Budget Office, which also has questioned the 
sustainability of proposed Metiicare cuts. 

In its most recent analysis of the House bill, the CEO noted that Medicare spending per beneficiary 
would have to grow at .roughly half the rate it has over the past two decades to meet the measure's 
savings targets, a dramatic reduction that many budget and health policy experts consider unrealistic. . 

"This report confirms what virtually every independent expert has been saying: IHousel Sneaker 
fNancvl Pelosi's healtli-care bill will increase costs, not decrease them," said Rep. Dave Camp 
(Mich.), the senior Republican on the House Ways and Means Committee. "This is a stark warning to 
every Republican, Democrat and independent worried about the fuianciai future of this nation." 

Democrats focused Saturday on the positive aspects of the. report, noting that Foster concludes that 
overall national spending on health care would increase by a. little more than 1 percent over the next 
decade, even though millions of additional people would gain insurance. Out-of-pocket spending 
would decline more than $200 billion by 2019, with the government picking up much of that. The 
Medicare savings, if they nuiterialized, would extend the life of that program by five years, meaning it 
would not begin to requiie cash infusions until 2022. 

"The president has made it clear that health insurance refenn will protect and strengthen Medicare," 
said White House spokeswornan Linda Douglass. "And he has also made clear that no guaranteed 
Medicare benefits will be cut." 

Republicans argued that the report forecasts an increase in total health-care spending of more than 
$289 billion. 

View all comments that have been posted about this article. 

• Post a 'Comment ' 
• .r.-. ,• • .. 
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Submit 
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Additionally, entries that are unsigned or contain "signatures" by someone other than the actual author vdO be removed. Finally, vw 
wil take steps to block users who violate any of our posting standards, terms of use or privacy pcrieles or any other policies 
gowrning this site. Please review the fu» rules governing commentaries and discussions. You ere fully responsible for the content 
thai you post. 
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Taxes Proposed to Pay for Health Care Reform 
Curtis S. Dubay 

The U.S. Senate recently released its long-
awaited proposal for a government-run hostile take
over of the entire U.S. health care system. Predia-
ably, it includes a barrage of higher taxes to pay for 
the bill's immense price tag. 

An important addition to the list of tax hikes 
included iti the Senate bill was an increase in the 
Medicare portion of the payroll tax. The current 
Medicare tax is 2.9 percent, paid half each by work
ers and employers. The proposal in the Senate bill 

-raises this to 3.4 percent for workers inaking mote 
than $200,000 a year (3230,000 for joint filers). 

Under a long-stariding principle, uxpayers pay 
the Medicare tax during their working years and 
receive cayerage for hospitalization during their 
reiiretTient' Using the additional payrdll tax revcmie 

;; imih.T%ing:t^^^ fpri-haiKsejfaratetiiii^ 
dement'program'wbbld break teng-esrafili'siicd 
tie between the tax and the benefits taxpayers 
receive for paying it. 

Using new revenue from the Medicare tax to 
fund health care reform would be as illogical as 
raising the federal gas lax, which funds highway 
coiisiruction and maintenance, to pay for a new 
welfare entitlement. 

Higher Taxes Than France. Higher Medicare 
taxes would push the top average marginal tax 
rate even higher than already scheduled. Cur
rently, the top federal tax rate is 35 percent, but 
President Obama has proposed to allow it to 
increase to 39.6 percent. 

In addition, the House of Representatives' ver
sion of health care reform includes a 5.4 percent 

surtax on Incomes over $500,000 a year. All these 
increases, combined with state and local income 
taxes, would raise the average top marginal rate in 
the U.S. to .over 52 percent. This would be higher 
than traditionally high-tax cauniries such as Italy, 
Spain, and even France. 

A Growing List. Below is a list of the tax 
increases Congress and the Administration have 
proposed to finance health care reform. This list 
includes taxes in the bill passed by the House of 
RepvesfetttaiNes, the bill the Senate is cunemly 
debating, and other taxes mentioned as a possible 
way to pay for health care reform. 
• An income surtax on taxpayers earning more 

than $500,000 a year,' 
» . An..excise tax on hi^-cost ."Cadillac" health 
'dhsurarrce plans ti»i-cost more than a' 

year for individuals or $23,000 for families,^ 
• An excise tax on medical devices such as wheel

chairs, breast pumps, and syringes used by dia
betics for insulin injections,' 

• A cap on the exclusion of employer-provided 
health insurance wjthout offsetting tax cuts,* 

• A limit on itemized deduction for taxpayers with 
a top income tax rate greater than 28 percent,' 

• i'»'. 
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A windfall profics tax on health insurance • An 8 percent tax on all wages paid by employers 
conipanies,^ that do not provide their employees health insur-
A value-added tax, which would tax the value a"" ihai satisfies the requirements defined by 
added to a product at each stage of production,^ Secretary of Health and Human Services, 
An increase in the Medicare portion of the pay- * A limit on contributions to flexible spending 
roll tax to 3.4 percent for incomes great than arrangements. 
$200,000 a year ($250,000 for married filers),^ • Elimination of the deduction for expenses asso-
An excise tax on sugar-sweetened beverages ciated with Medicare Pan D subsidies,'^ 
including non-diet soda and sports drinks,^ • An increase in taxes on international businesses,^^ 
Higher taxes on alcoholic beverages including • Elimination of the tax credits paper companies 
beer, wine, and spirits,'" take for biofuels they create in their production 
A tax on individuals without acceptable health process-the so-called "Black Liquor ciedit,"'^ 
care coverage of up to 2.5 percent of their • Fees on insured and self-insured health plans,'" 
adjusted gross income," . ^ limit or repeal of the itemized deduction for 
A limit on contributions to health savings medical expenses,'" 
accounts," 

1. The Altordable Health Care for America Act, H.R. 3962, § S51. 
2. Amerlraii Healthy Future Act of 2009, S. 1796. S 6001. 
3. Ibid.. 8 6009. 
4. Teddy Davis, 'Will Obama Tax Your Health Benefits?,' ABC News, May 12,2009, at h(lp.'//abcnews.ga.cain/PsIiIics/Busineis/ 

sibiy7id-75628]46'pflgeiT(N6vemben8,2009). 
5. White House OIRce of Management and Budget, 'The President's 2010 Budget; Summary Tables,' August 2009, Table S-2, 

at bllp.7/ivww.wU(ehow$e.g0v/omb/bu4geti9y2O]O/assets/suminaf]f.pd/ (November 18,2009). 
6. jared Allen, "House Dems Looking at Windlali Prohts tax on Insurance Industry'The Hill, October 8,'2069, 

at li(fp.7/lhehill.Gain/liomenei«s/luiuse/62211 -house-dems-eonsldertng-wlN4fall-projlls-lax-on-lnsuraitce-fni{us(ry (November 
18,2009). 

" 7.—Loti Mohigitmi!ry,-'(DTice-CoriSideted.tJnthinkaGtevtl,Si!Sales.Taxt;eis.rresh.U>okr''The'Wtshii^gton.Pbs(,-May.27v.2009, at 
' hilp.7/wwwiiWilrigtbhp6sl;'toin/(»p:iiyrii'cantehi/ariicl(72009/DS/26/AR2009032602909.h'lnfiI (November 18,2009). - • 

8. Joint Commirtee on Taxation, 'Estimated Revenue Effects of the Revenue Provisions Contained in 'The Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act," November 18, 2009, at hltp.'//wwiKjcl.gov/publicaliDns.h(ml.'/unc=siarldoivn6dd<063S (November 
19,2009). 

9. Financing Compreheiuive Health Care Re/omi; Proposed Health System Savtnp and Revenue Options, Committee on Finance, U.S. 
Senate, 111th Cong., 1st Sess., May 20,2009, at http.T^nance.senate.gov/Roundlable/ 
completeX20textX20o;%20Jlnancing«20policy%20options.pd/ (Noveniber 18,2009). 

10. Ibid. 
11. The AEonlable Health Care for America Act, H.R. 3962,9 301. 
12. Ibid., § 533. 
13. fbld, S 313. 
14. Ibid., 9 332. 
15. Ibid., 9 534. 
16. Ibid., 9 553,554,561-563. 
17. Katie Howell, "Black Liquor' Tax Credit Restriction Rides on Health Care Bill,' The New Yorh Times, November 4,2009, 

at http.7/www.nytlmes.com/gMrire/2009/ll/04/04greenivire-blaeh-liiiuor-tax-credit-restricllon-rides-on-h-i5986.hlml (November 
18, 2009). 
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• A limit on the Qualified Medical Expense 
definiiion,^" 

• An increase in the payroll taxes on students,^' 
• An extensiori of the Medicare payroll Ux to all 

state and local government employees, 
• An increase in taxes on hospitals,^' 
• An increase in the estate tax,^^ 
• Increased efforts to close the mythical "tax 
• A 5 percent lax on cosmetic surgery and similar 

procedures such as Botox treatments, tummy 
tucks, and face lifts,^® 

• A tax on driig companies, 
• Ah increase in the corporate tax on providers of 

health insurance,^^ and 
• A $500,000 deduction limitation for the com

pensation paid by health insurance companies to 
their ofTicers, employees, and directors. ' 
More to Cnrae. The full list of taxes proposed to 

pay for health care reform is provided because uxes 
currently left out of the Senate or House bills could 
reappear at any point. For instance, the tax on cos-
meiic suigeiy listed above (sometimes called the 
"Botox tax") was written off long ago as a laughable 
way to pay for health care reform. Nevertheless, it-
somehow found Its way into the currentyersion of 
the Senate bill. . 

As the legislative process continues and G)n-
gress^ desperation to pass a bill increases, it could 
propose even more tax hikes to pay for its massive 
expansion of government size and power. The Her
itage Foundation will update this list with each new 
proposal. 

No Time for Tax Hikes. Raising taxes at any 
time is economically harmful, but doing so duilng a 
severe recession is reckless. The higfier taxes in the 
health care plans would depress economic activity 
and delay recovery. When the recovery does finally 
come, it would be weaker than it would have been 
without all the tax increases. In the long run. eco
nomic growth would remain lower because of these 
damaging tax increases. 

Instead of rushing through a badly conceived 
health care bill and raising taxes to pay for it. Con
gress should focus first on economic recovery by 
increasing the incentives to work, save, invest, 
and take on new economic risk. Congress can do 
so by dropping all talk of tax increases and 
extending permanently the 2001 and 2003 tax 
cute.^° That is the only way to pull the econotny 
out of the "Great Recession" arid get unemployed 
Americans back to work. 

. -—Curtis S. Dubay is Senior. Analyst In Tax Policy In 
the Thomns A. Roe Institute for Economic Policy Studies 
at The Heritage Foundation. 

18. Joint Committee on Taxation, "Estimated Revenue Effects of tfie Revenue Provisions Contained in H.R. 3962, the 
"AffonlBble Vtealth Care br Amenca Act," Scheduled br Coiisidenitbn by the House of Representatives," November 7. 
2009, at hllp://w)mtJcLgav/publleatlms•hlml?/unc^slartdow^&^ll•3633 (November 18,2009). 

19. Pinancing Comprehensive Health Care Reform. 
20. lUd 
21. fbld. 
22. Ibid. 
23. m. 
24. Office of Management end Budget, "The PiesideniS 2010 Budget; Summary Tables," Table S-11. 
25. Ibid. 
26. Joint Committee on Taxation. "Estimated Revenue Effects." 
27. Ibid. 
26. Ibid. 
29, Ibid. 
30. J. D. Foster and William W. Beach, "Economic Recovery; How Best to End the Reces^on." Heritage Foundation IMbMemo 

No. 2191. January 7, 2009, at http;/A»wv«herltoge.org/Re$eanli/E«iBomy/wm2J91.c/m. 
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Arianna HufTington: Tlie Senate Health Care Bill; Leave No Special I... http;//www.huiiingtonpost.caiiVarianna-huffington/the-senate-health-c... 

January 14, 2010 
This Is the print preview: Back to normal view » 

Arianna Huffingten 

Posted; December 21, 2009 07:15 PM 

The Senate Health Care Bill: Leave No 
Special Interest Behind 

With Monday morning's 1 a.m. 60^0 vote, the Senate's health care bill took another step towards 
passage, prompting a fresh round of public celebrations. "I think it's ve^ exciting," NHS Secretary Kathleen 
Sebelius told HuffPost. "It's a big day." 

Even many of those with serious resenrations about the bill were slipping on their party hats. "Make no 
mistake about it," said SEiU president Andy Stern, "for working Americans, this vote signals progress." 

And Paul Krugman, while calling the legislation "a seriously flawed bill we'll spend years if not decades 
fixing," applauded it as "an awesome achievement." . 

This typifies the current thinking of tlie -'Don't let the perfect be the enemy of the good" crowd. 
Unfodunately,. there are three faulty premises at work in tNS line of reasoning. First, that those who oppose 
the.:jbiii;do:sql bebjausM's .got perfgct.(as pppospd tQ.bacajse jt's lipt heatttj^qa^ mes^). S^njj, that. 

..the,bill..is.'weii, ,go'6d,(a'a>qpposed.to. a -t^-yictdjy;for..PJiarrhia aiidJhe-l^urance .ihrfustiy -.-..vi^tiese! tfe-
spectacular sjsike In health care stocks following Monday's vote). 

Third is the premise that this Is as good a bill as we can get right now, and we can always go back and 
improve It later. 

It doesn't work that way. We heard the same kinds of sentiments about No Child Left Behind when it 
passed in 2001. Backers on both sidbs of the aisle had problems with It, but both sides celebrated It as a 
major step forward - and promised to make it better in the future. 

"The agreement we reached reflects the best thinking of both sides," said Sen. Joe Lleberman. 

"This was a reform bill. We can't have reform without reaources, and that will be the next step," said 
Sen. Tom Daschle. 

"This is a good bill... And there are going to be many additional steps that will be necessary along the 
way, but all of us are committed to following in those steps," said Sen. Ted Kennedy, the primary 
Democratic co-sponsor of the bill. 

But despite the widespread commitment to taking the "many additional steps" needed, the steps were 
never taken, the resources were never allocated, the bill vvas never improved, and, indeed, is now 
generally regarded as a disaster (or, as Bill Clinton put it last year, "a train wreck"). 

in an ominous sign of things to oome, Vioki Reggie Kennedy, Sen. Kenoedy's widow, made many of the 
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same arguments that were used in support of No Child Left Behind In her Washington Post op-ed 
promoting passage of the current health care bill. 

It's a moving piece of writing ~ and nobody doubts her late husband's heartfelt dedication to health care 
reform. But nobody doubted his dedication to education reform, either. 

If the miserable Senate health care bill becomes the law of the land, it's only going to encourage the 
preservation of a hideously broken system. Just how broken the system Is Is summed up In the fate of 
Byron Morgan's drug rerimportalion amendment. 

This is an Idea that Obama co-sponsored when he was In the Senate and unequivocally championed on 
the campaign trail; "We'll allow the safe re-Importation of low-cost drugs from countries like Canada." 

j[ But when Dorgan introduced an amendment that would do just that, .the White House, sticking to the 
^ deal it made with the pharmaceutical industry, lobbied against it ~ and the commissioner of the supposedly 
n non-polltlcal FDA just happened to release a letter citing "significant safety concerns" about all those 
^ dangerous drugs from Canada. Big Pharma's many congressional lackeys trumpeted the letter and the 

amendment was killed. 

No reason other than our broken system surrendering to the special Interests. 

3 But that didn't stop David Axelnod from Insisting In an interview with John King this weekend that 'Ihe 
0 president supports safe re-lmportatlon of drugs Into this country. There's no reason why Americans should 
0 pay a premium for the pharmaceuticals that people In other countries pay less for." 

4 
J From start to finish, the Insurance and drug Industries - and their army of lobbyists - had control over 

the process that resulted In a bill that is reform in name only. The postmortems of how they pulled It off 
have already begun. On Sunday, the Chioago Tribune published an exhaustive front-page analysis by 
Northwestern University's Medill News Service and the Center for Responsive Politics of how it was done. 
The rnain culprit:'''a fevolvlrig door between Capitol Hiir staffers and lobbying jobs for tibrhpariles with a 
stake In health care legislation." 

-The study-found that'13 former congressmen and 166 congressional-staffers were actively engaged In -
lobbying their former colleagues on the bill. The companies they were working for ~ some 338 of them ~ 
spent $635 million on lobbying. It was money extremely vvell .spent dellverlt^ a bill that, by forcing people 

. - Jo.Jtw-.a.^i!3P!Wy-P.!:,»Me'-jn.Simaf!iej^.itb.no.j.6aij»mogjji9'a..ens.w^^^^^ . 
- private-profit: • • • . ... 

As we approach the end of Obama's first year In offlcei this public subsidizing of private profit Is 
' becoming something of a habit. It Is, after all, exactly what the White House did with the banks. Just as he 

did with insurance companies. Obama talkeri tough to the bankers in public but. when pueh came to sheve, 
he ended up shoving public money onto their pr'ivalely-held balance sheets. 

This Is not just bad policy, it's bad politics. 

Sharp-eyed opponents are already seizing on the opportunity to rebrand Obama and the Democrats as 
the party beholden to special Interests. 

Sunday night, just before the post-mldnlght vote was taken, John McCain took to the Senate floor and, 
hearkening back to his days as a crusader for campaign finance reform, lambasted Obama and the 
Democrats' "negotiations with the special interests," adding: "We should have set up a tent out In front and 
put Persian rugs in front of it. That's the way that this has been conducted. So the special Interests were 
taken care of, then we had to take cars of special senators." 

This kind of populist rhetoric resonates with voters across the board. Including Independents, tf 
Democrats cede this turf by celebrating a bill that Is a victory for special interests and special senators, 
look for a lot more of this kind of rhetoric In the run-up to 2010. 

President Bush brought us preemptive war. President Obama's specialty seems to be preemptive 
comprorniso. He gave the farm away to Pharma, and then had to keep on giving when Lleberman, Nelson, 
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and the other industry-backed Senators catrte calling. 

There are marry reasons for hoping the current Senate bill doesn't become law. But the biggest reason 
of all Is the desperate need for a DC pattern interrupt. The desperate need to draw a line In the sand 
against the contlni«d domination of our democracy - and the continued undermining of the public Interest -
by special Interestis. 

Books & More From Arlanna Huffington 

Follow Arlanna Huffington on Twitter: www.twltter.comfariannahuff 
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* Special interests* on both sides in health fight 
Obama's nailed down agreements with deep-pocketed drug makers 

Tlie Associated Press 
updated 3:34 p.m. ET.Wed., Aug 19,2009 

WASHINGTON • As pubHc pitciiman, President Bareck 
Obama accuses special Interests of lighting to block 
his health care overhaul. 'They run their ads. And 
let's fece It, they scare people," he told one weekend 
audience. 

Yet Cbaina has spent months assembling a formidable 
lineup of special Interests of his own, an essential 
element of a plan to remake the health care system 
and succeed where President Blll.Cllnton memorably 
failed. 

"We have the American Nurses Association, we have 
the American Medical Association on board," Obarra 

. told the weekend crowd Jn GraoiJ.Junction, Colg, yie . 
have an agreeihent from drug companies' to make 
prescdption druga.tiure affordable for seniors 
The AARPsu'ppbrts this btJllcy.-! • 

.. 
'•lhlhBpartonceefWa8iifriafbn,ihBBriimnifflifoff8oa 

bold sides are spesisi jriterosts — the Inaurance 
Industry and business grouos strongly'opposed to t 
he direction health care legislation is taking in 
Congress, as well as the groups of doctors, nurses, 
drug makers and tabor unions working to pass an 
overhaul despite any misgivings they may have. 

Part of the permanent landscape in the capital, titey all 
lobby Congress end federal agencies on the Issues 
they core most about. Many purchase political ads In 
campaign season or try to tum out their own 
nworbershlps to vote forprefenod candidates. They 
have enormous sums at stakes In the outcome of Uie 
stnjggle over Obama's proposed remaking of the 
health care system. 

Take just two; 

Whet's the difference? 

'They're stakeholders when they're with you, and 
the/re Interest groups when they're against you," 
Mary Matalln, g Republican, said recently, a tongue-
in-cheek explanation that hints at the unappealing 
aroma associated with the label "special Interests." 

White House spokesman Robert GIbbs seemed to 
understand as much when he said the administration 
Is beriefiting from the help of "interest groups," 
avoiding the more unsavory term "special Interests." 

"It'd be sort of odd to go to a town ha! meeting ond 
rail against Interest groups that areeupportlng 
reTdrm... wbd'haVS aCkhdWIo'dged that It's liihe fdf 
health care reform," he said. The president's criticism 
is aimed at "Interest groups that are aligned to keep 
the status quo elther-bacause It benefits .there or they 
have'a Yested Interest." 

Far'tnorelhari'seran^ 

Eager to succeed where Clinton failed, 

bONT DELAY 
. :Q0t Proven, Proactive 
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Obama nailed down agreements with 
deep-pocketed drug makers and others. 
The effect was not only to secure allies 
who could pay for grass-roots and 
advertising campaigns but also to drive a 
wedge between Republicans and 
organizations that have supported them 
in the past. 

Despite the obvious turbulence surrounding Obama's 
proposals, there Is evidence the stretegy Is working. 
GOP disconnfott was obvious when Rap. John 
Boehner, the House Republican leader, accused the 
dmg Industry at trying lb proted Its own profits by 
"cutting s deal with the bully" on health care. 

It marked a turnabout from the days whan 
congressional RepubRcans received two-thirds of the 
pdllticii) conlrlbiitions haiiclecl out by the 
pharmaceutical Industry. 

' Ken .Johnson, a senior vlpe president at PhRMA, 
sought the high grourtd In rcrsponpe. "We have been 
wbrkrng 'diligently for more ihan a year to advance 
biparllsan'hea)th'cafe re^^^m.. we''re'prdubj9Tlhose| ' 

odrb p 

Hie drug makers went first in making a 
deal witli the White House, agreeing to 
pick up S80 billion in additional costs over 
the next decade to help defray the 
expenses of the legislation. 

The American Hospital Association agreed to 
shoulder an additional $155 billion. 

In exchange, both won assurances the White House 
would protect them against attempts In Congress to 
seek additional cuts In their projected Medicare and 
Medicaid payments. 

The American Medical Association's key Issue was 

different. Doctors hope the legislation will allow them 
to avoid a looming 21 percent cut in payments under 
Medicare. The cost to the government lor that would 
be about $230 billion over a decade. 

Obama also agreed to require Individuals to purchase 
Insurance, reversing a position he held during his 
catiipalgn. "My thinking on the Issue of mandates has 
evolved. And t think that that Is typical of most people 
who study this problem deeper," he said. 

It was a bow to the special interests — some now with 
Obama, others not — that suddenly opened up the 
possibility of millions of new customers with 
insurance to help pay for their health care. 
Copyright 2009 The Assodeteri Press, All rights 
reserved. This material may not be publishad, 
broadcasf, rewritten or redistributed. 
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White House deal with drug firms draws tlak 

An SSOrbillion pact with the pharmaceutical industry intended to advance the 
administration's healthcare reform goals has instead created confusion and 
discord. 

By Tom Hamburger 

August 14, 2009 

ReporUng from Washington 

An SSO-billion deal with the drug industry that the 
White House thought would add momentum to its 
campaign for national healthcare reform has 
instead provoked a political tempest, fhistrating 
and bewildering some of the president's most Re,,lace vour oldwindows and snvabie monev 
important allies. 

iS 
As complaints rolled Jn, .the .administration offered 
varying, sometimes contradictory explanations of 
the deal. 

'"I've hPard a lot of cdhfiisibh i^bbut what v«s Ne'ed cash nOwVseliyour oid Rold jewelry 
agreed to," said Rep. Henry A. Waxman 
(0-Beverly Hills), chairman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, who .wrote healtlicare | 
legislation that would impose more cost on the industry than that contained in the White House 
agreement. 

Under the deal, the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America, or PhRMA, agreed to 
provide S80 billion in cost savings over 10 years. It also promised to promote healthcare reform in a 
multimillion-dollar ad campaign. In return, the White House agreed Co consider the $80 billion as a cap 
on PhRMA's costs in the overhaul legislation. In addition, the White House agreed not to require 
rebates on sales of commonly prescribed drugs to patients enrolled jointly in Medicaid and Medicare. 

Separately, the White House told PhRMA executives that legislation the industry has long opposed to 
permit importation of cheaper drugs from Canada and Euiupe would probably not be necessary if a 
healthcare overhaul bill passed. 

The drug industry's chief lobbyist, PhRMA President W.J. "Billy" Tauzin, said the unwritten 
agreement was reached with Democratic Sen. Max Baucus of Montana, chairman of the Senate 
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Finance Committee, and was closely monitored and "blessed" by the White House. 

Since the agreement was amounced June 20 -- with President Obama saying. "We are at a turning 
point in America's journey toward healthcare reform" -- critics from the left and right have criticized 
the accord. Business and conservative interests are angry that one of their most important traditional 
allies - PhRMA -- is now working with Democrats to build support for the president's plan. Liberals 
say Obama gave away too much to the industry. 

House Speaker Nancy. Pelosi (D-San Francisco) said wryly that she thought if PhRMA agreed to $80 
billion in savings, it was likely that real savings could probably be twice that amount. She suggested 
that the House might iiot honor the White House-PhRMA-Senate deal. Sen. Bcrnie Sanders (1-Vt.) 
said that when he read news accciuits suggesting that the White House had told PhRMA it would not 
pursue Canadian drug importation, he sought and received assurances from White House Chief of 
StaiTRahm Emanuel that there was no such deal. 

After that conversation, however, White House healthcare spokeswoman Linda Douglass confirmed to 
reporters that the White House had discussed the importation pi ovision with worried drug company 
executives, telling them that "health insurance reform that lowers costs, including pharmaceutical 
costs, would probably make such legislation utmecessary." Sanders views that as a dubious assumption 
and says he intends to continue to pursue the provision. 

Waxman became concerned about other reports of what was in the agreement, in part because he 
feared it might undermine aspects of his healtlicare bili. In an interview this week, he expressed alarm 

. about Tauzin's claim — sjnce revised - that the deal included a prpmise not to have Medicare seek 
further drug price discounts. 

• '-It's ridiculous to have a program in which Medicare spendsmillions of dollars with drug companies as •• -
a customer and does not get a better deal on pharmaceutical prices," Waxman said. 

- - jm-
discussions'with Ihe industry. 

"I think a lot of people in the room walked away with a different understanding of what was agreed 
to," Waxman said. 

Tauzin, a former congressman from Louisiana, believed that he had aii understanding that there would 
not be negotiations over Medicare drug prices in the future. Cunently, government negotiations for 
lower prices are banned in the Medicare Part D program under a "noninterference" clause that the 
industry lobbied for several years ago. 

This week, Tauzin's top aide at PhRMA, Ken Johnson, reiterated that view but said it was time to stop 
puhhc discussions about whether it came up in the closed-ddor White House meetings. 

From the time the industry wiis first asked to participate in crafting healthcare overhaul legislation, 
Johnson said that Tauzin told everyone: "We'll do everything we can to help. But we will not support 
price controls, because they will hurt patients by drying up research and development needed to find 
new cures, and they will kill jobs in a very fragile economy." 

Tauzin thought the White House and others understood that meant there would be no change in the 
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government prohibition on price negotiations for drugs. "We thought there was an underJying 
assumption on that key point," Johnson said. 

At this stage, he added, "it's counterproductive to keep talking about it." 

tom.hamburger@latimes.com 

Copyrigjit © 2010, The Los Angeles Times 
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Complaint Communication #23 

Script: Person 1; "Thank you, Bill Halter. Thank youl" 

I Announcer: "While millionaire Bill Halter was a higlrly paid director of.a US company, tliey 
exported American jobs to Bangalore, India " 

Person 2: "Bangalore needs many, many jobs. Thank you. Bill Halter." 

Announcen "With almost 65,000 Arkansans out of work, we needs jobs, too." 

^ Person 3: 'Thank you, thank you. Bill Halterl" 

Announcer: "Bangalore says thanks. Bill Halter. Arkansas, tell Bill Halter thanks for nothing. 
Americans for Job Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." § 

3 Graphic: Tell Bill Halter: Support Arkansas jobs, hot jobs in India 
6 CaU (501) 682-2144 

4 Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

9 expressly advocate the elecdpn or defeat of any dearly ideiitified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

does not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). §££ Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

Also, this coinmunicadon does not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

Tlie issues discussed in this adverdsement pertain to job creadon and outsourcing, issues central to 

AjS's mission. The issues of job creadon and outsourcing were topics of debate in Arkansas and 

across the country at die time this communicadon aired. The issue of ontsourcing jobs was a 

serious issue, and one that as Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas, Bill Halter was in a posidon .to 

affect in Arkansas. The communicadon specifically requests that the viewer contact Bill Halter to 

discuss these issues. §££ h'TUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the communicadon docs not 

refer to Lt Governor Halter as a candidate, reference an elecdon, or exhort the public to campaign 

for or contribute to his opponent. §e£ 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the comntunicadon does not 

contain an electoral pordon that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggesdve of only one meaning 

and does not consdtute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 
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Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communicfldon also qualifies fot the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.1S(a) because it is suscepdble of a reasonable interpretadon other than as an appeal to 

vote fot or against a clearly idendfied federal candidate. First, it does not raendon any elecdon, 

candidacy, polidcal patty, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 

take a posidon on Lt. Governor Halter's character, quaiificadons, or fitness for office. Third, it 

1 focuses on jobs and outsourcing — Legislative and execudve issues — and urges the public to adopt 
4 
0 a pardcular posidon and contact Lt. Governor Halter with respect to these issues. 11 C.F.R. § 
4 
4 114.15(b). 

0 Even if the cotnmunicndon did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

4 elecdoneering communicadon under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

0 advocacy because the comihunicadon does not mendon any elecdon, candidacy, polidcal party, 

opposing candidate or voting by die general public and takes no posidon on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, quaiificadons or fitness for office. IsL § 114.15(c)(1). The communicadon 

includes content that would support a detenninadon that it has an interpretadon other than as an 

appeal to vote against Lt Governor Halter because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the 

public to contact him about the issue, and includes a call to acdon urging somedung other than 

voting for or against or contributing to Lt. Governor Halter — namely, to caU him. § 114.15(c)(2). 

llie balancing test in § 114.15(c) clearly bdicates that this is a permissible elecdoncenng 

communicadon. 
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Complaint Communication #24 

Script: Announcer: "Arkansas families arc struggling - thousands out of work. Politicians? They 
say one thing and do another. Bill Halter says he has never outsourced American jobs. But the facts 
tell a different story. When he was a highly paid corporate director, his company outsourced jobs to 
India. Those jobs could have boosted a community here in Arkansas. But all diey boosted was Bill 
Halter's company's bottom line." 

"CaU Bill Halter. Tell him to support policies for job creation here in America. Americans for Job 
^ Security is responsible for the content of this advertising." 

4 Graphic: Call Bill Halter at (SOI) 682-2144 and tell him to support policies to create jobs in America. 
d ̂

 Express Advocacy Analysis: As can be seen, this communication does not contain any terms that 

^ expressly advocate the election or defeat of any clearly identified federal candidate, and, therefore, 

0 does not constiture express advocacy under 11 C.F.R § 100.22(a). See Buckley. 424 U.S. at 44 n. 52. 

4 
0 Also, this communication does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b). 

1 The issues discussed in this advertisement pertain to job creation and outsourcing, issues central to 

AJS's mission. Tlie issue of job creation was a topic of debate in Arkansas and across the country at 

the time this cotmnunication aired. The issue of outsourcing jobs was a serious issue, and one that 

as Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas, Bill Halter was m a position to affect economic development 

policy in Arkansas. The communication spcciEcally requests that the viewer contact Bill Halter to 

discuss these issues. Sss MUR 5634 OGC Report # 2 at 16. Moreover, the commutucation does not 

refer to Lt. Governor Halter as a candidate, r^erence an election, or exhort the public to campaign 

against him or contribute to his opponent. Sss 72 Fed. Reg. 5604. Accordingly, the communication 

does not contain an electoral portion that is unmistakable, unambiguous and suggestive of only one 

meaning and does not constitute express advocacy under 11 C.F.R. § lQ0.22(b). 

Functional Equivalent Analysis: This communication also qualities for the safe harbor under 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(a) because it is susceptible of a reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to 

vote for or against a clearly identified federal candidate. First, it does not mention any election, 

candidacy, political party, opposing candidate, or voting by the general public. Second, it does not 
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bike a position on LL Governor Halter's character, qualifications, or fibiess for office. Third, it 

focuses on job creation and outsourcing — legislative and executive issues — and urges the public 

to adopt a particular position and contact Lt. Governor Halter with respect to these issues. 11 

C.F.R. § 114.15(b). 

Even if the communication did not qualify for the safe harbor, it is still a permissible 

electioneering conununication under 11 C.F.R. § 114.15(c). Here, there is no indicia of express 

advocacy because the communication does not mention any election, candidacy, political pany, 

opposing candidate or voting by the general public and takes no position on any candidate's or 

officeholder's character, qualifications or fimess for office. § 114.15(c)(1). The communication 

includes content that would support a dcterminadon that it has an interpretation other than as an 

appeal to vote against Lt. Governor Halter because it focuses on public policy issues, urges the 

public to contact Lt. Governor Halter about the issue, and includes a call to action urging something 

other than voting for or against qr contributing to Lt Governor Halter — namely, to c^ him. § 

114.15(c)(2). The balancing test in § 114.15(c) clearly indicates that this is a permissible 

electioneering communication. 
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Beware: Your Customers Oppose Outsourcing 
Gallup finds that nearly 80% of Americans think that outsourcing is bad 
for the U.S. economy — and not just because of the loss of jobs 
by Bryant Ott 

Outsourcing American jobs to countries like India and Giina has been a polarizing issue 
ever since U.S. companies started shipping different parts of their business processes 
overseas to capitalize on the differences in labor costs. Businesses of every size, including 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, report multiple outsourcing success stories and 
expound the benefits of transforming the U.S. economy by creating new trade markets 
and by sending work overseas. 

However, most Americans are more wary 
of the practice. The majority of Americans 
say that outsourcing is bad for the U.S. 
economy. They also report extreme 
concern with multiple aspects of call 
center outsourcing specifically, including 
the ability to communicate effectively with outsourced custmner service 
representatives. 

Simply put; American executives should be aware of the fact that, regardless of what 
their companies think of outsourcing, the vast majority of their customers aren't keen on 
it. 

Bad for the U.S. economy? 

Gallup asked mone than 39,000 members of its probabflity-'based household panel, 
which is representative of the U.S. adult population, the following question: 

There has been some discussion recently about "outsourcing," which is when 
American businesses hire workers in other parts of the world in order to save money. 
Which comes closer to your view ... Outsourcing is bad for the American economy 
because it sends good jobs overseas, or, outsourcing is good for the American 
economy because it keeps the cost of goods and services down? 

Based on this definition of outsourdug, 77% of Americans say that outsourcing is bad for 
the U.S. economy. Thirteen percent of the public says that outsourdng is good for the 
American economic system, while another 10% say they don't know if outsourcing is 
good or bad. 
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Certain subgroups of the American public are more likely than others to say that 
outsourcing is bad for the U.S. economy. Negative opinions about the Impact of 
outsourcing on America increase with age, and positive opinions inetoase vdth education 
levels. Also, Republicans aro more than twice as likeb^ as Demoosats to say that 
outsourcing is good for the U.S. economy. 

Outsourced service not foreign to Americans 

An increasing nuntbcr of industry sectors participate in outsourcing. Whether they are 
specialized manufacturing workers or general customer service representatives, 
employees from multiple areas of tlie U.S. workforce are having their job responsibilities 
outsourced. The public recognizes the changing tides, particularly with respect to call 
center representatives: Nearly go% of Americans say that call center representative 
outsourcing has increased In the past iive years. 

Call centers aren't the only parts of businesses being sent overseas, but the interaction 
with customer service associates might be Americans' most likely experience v^h the 
effects of outsourcing. Most Americans (90%) say they have called a company's 
Customer service center to get help with a product or service or with a question related 
to billing. Of those who have called for assistance, 86% say that when they called a 
customer service center to ask a question or to get help, they believed that they were 
talking with a representative who is based outside of the United States. 

Concern about communication 

A majority of the public says that the outsourcing of U.S. jobs is bad for the nation's 
economy because the practice sends good employment opportunities from the United 
States overseas. However, other aspects of c^ center outsourcing are of even greater 
concern to Americans. 

Gallup asked its panelists who said they have called a company's customer service 
center for help at least once this hypothetical question: "Ifyau called o ciistomsr 
service center and you knew you were speaking to a representative based outside the 
United States, how concerned would you be about each of the following?" 
Respondents answered using a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 beitag "not at all concerned" and 5 
meaning "extremely concerned." 

The results indicate that while half of the public is extremely concerned about the 
outsourcing of quality U.S. jobs overseas, Americans are more concerned with possible 
communication problems with customer service centers. 

Specifically, more than two-thirds of Americans (68%) say they would be extremety 
conrernad with their own abili^ to understand the customer service representative on 
the other end of the phone, Similarly, a nearly identical percentage of Americans (67%) 
indicate extreme concern with their own ability to communicate with the call center 
representative. 

More than half of the public (55%) is extremely concerned about outsourced customer 
service associates' abikies to keep callers' personal information private. Nearly half of 
Americans say they are extremely concerned about foreign representatives' knowledge 
levels (48%). 
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A FAILURE TO COMMUNICATE? 
Gallup asked respondents this hypothetical question: "If you caffeda eustoffler 

service center and you knew you were speaUng to a represontatiVv-tesad outsfdP 
ffie (In/ted Statos, hew concerned would you bo about each of the toUewlag?" The 
results bidleate that Americans are more concerned elMut eommunlcatinq with 

customer service representatives (6796) or being able to understand them (6fl96) 
than they are about the outsourcing of U.S..)obs overseas (50%). 

• . 'vlf^remely eoneerited/ 

•a MhllHIIIiiilllHIHIimilllilHllillllHIIHHIIIiPllllllllllli lllilllll. '• •^V-Vt-V-V * 

. r-5 - " ;• .^^• 

SowcKOallup Grapkiebr Tommy SfcCaB 

Implications for businesses 

Companies that outsource some or all of their customer service operations or those that 
are considering sending this kind of work overseas might not be surprised that their 
customers care more about their ability to communicate with customer service 
representatives than about the fact that jobs are being sent outside the United States. 
This is because a vast-majority of respondents say they've called a customer service 
representative to have their (juestions answered and problems solved, whfle many 
ecextomists estimate that the jobs lost tu outsourcing represent a small percentage of the 
total jobs in the U.S. economy. 

According to public opinion, ensuring that customer service professionals are able to 
properly communicate with customers and take care of their needs — regardless of 
whether they're in Indianapolis or India — should be the greatest concern to businesses 
that currently or prospectively outsource work overseas. Americans' concerns about 
communicating emotively with customer service associates are probabty more 
applicable to their daily lives then the overall business strategy of outsourcing, but that 
doesnt mean Americans are not concerned about sending U.S. jobs overseas. 

So, according to their customers, companies face multiple diallenges: convinc^ the 
public that outsourcing is the right thmg to do for their business and reinforcing their 
decisions with positive results, such as quality communication between customer service 
can center associates and their consumers. 

Bryant Ott is a wiker and editor for Gallup. 
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Americans Increasingly Concerned About 
Outsourcing Personal Data, Survey Reveals 
BY; News Report | June 8, 2006 

A new survey sponsored by global law firm ̂  
White & Case LLP, and developed by Independent privacy think tank 
Ponemon Institute, found that the majority of American consumers do not want US companies sharing 
personal infon'netloo with outsourcing companies oversees. 
Fifty-one percent of those US adults surveyad said that they did not want a US organization to send 
sensitive personal Information such as social security or driver's license numbers to a local company In 
another country. Opposition was higher when It came to sharing even more sensitive Information: 60 
percent didn't want their credit or debit card account numbers shared with an offehore company; 64 percent 
opposed having their employee records shared; 73 percent opposed having their banking or home 
mortgage-Information shared; and a whopping 83 percent opposed having their health records shared with 
a local company in another country. 

''That CO many Americans ere oencernsd abeut sensitive persenal deta geing overseae Isn't surprising 
given the growing threat nf identity theft and general misperceptlons about outsourcing Itself," said White & 
Case partner Steve Betensky, who regularly advises companies on outsourcing Issues. "But what makes 
this so challenging for US companies Is that while consumers don't want their Information sent oversees, 73 
percent of US adults surveyed also said they are unwilling to pay higher prices for products or senrlces If 
that would ensure that their personal Information would not be outsourced offshore." 

Betensky adds that the problem Is further compounded by the fact ttiat 82 percent of survey respondents 
felclhat new US regulallens were needed to ensure that offshore companies had adequate security and 
privacy safeguards in pibce - despite the fact that many Industries such as healthcare and financial 
services are already strongly regulated. 

"Wherv customers aren't vwNing to pay more for security safeguards, they automatically turn to government 
for relief. That leads to Increased regulations, which generally leads to higher costs for companies In order 
to comply or risk fines. So the real message I take away from this survey Is that companies better be 
prepared to pay more one way or the other. The best thing that companies can to do Is negotiate their 
outsourcing contracts carefully so that the offshoring entity assumes some of the risk and costs associated 
with privacy safeguards and takes responsibility for ensuring that those privacy safeguards are effective," 
said Betensky. 

Larry Ponemon, CEO ahd founder of Ponemon Institute, seld that tho sbrvdy also rdvealed that Americans 
do net view all counlries equally when It comes to offSherlng. When asked te select from 47 countries vi^ere 
outsourcing operations occur, US adults felt most comfortable with Canada, Ireland and India, giving them 
highest overall trust rankings vAh respect to local companies taking steps to protect or safeguard personal 
Information. Philippines, Mexico, Haiti and Russia received the lowest trust rankings. 

"Those statistics seem to confirm what we see In the global market place. India and Ireland have 
Increasingly become sonw of the most attractive placed for outsourcing ventures - not cnly due to a well-
educated workforee and lower salaries, but because those jurisdictions have modb an aotlva effort to 
establish strong regulations when it comes lo outsourcing Issues, Including privacy," said Ponemon. 

The study randomly surveyed 11,729 US adults via the Internet. In total, 1421 respondents completed the 
survey during en 8 day-research period. Of those, 127 were rejected because of Incomplete or Inconsistent 
responses ~ results were thus drawn from a total of 1,294 people from every region ef the United States. 
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Survey Finds Americans Increasingly Concerned About 
Outsourcing Personal Data 

Up to 83% of Respondents Don't Want Sensitive Data Sent Off Shore 

5 NEW YORK, June 6 /PRNewswire/ — A new survey sponsored by global law 
U firm White £ Case LLP, and developed by independent privacy think tank 

Ponemon Institute, found that the majority of American consumers do not 
0 want US companies sharing personal information with outsourcing* companies 

overseas. 
Fifty-one percent of those US adults surveyed said that they did not 

want a US organization to send sensitive personal inforn^tion such as 
social security or driver's license numbers to a local company in another 
country. Opposition was higher when it came to sharing even more sensitive 
information: 60 percent didn't want their crodit or debit card account 
numbers shared with an offshore company; 64 percent opposed having their 
employee records shared; 13 percent opposed having their banking or home 
mortgage information shared; and a whopping B3 percent opposed having their 
health records shared with a local company in another country. 

"That so many Americans are concerned about sensitive personal data 
going overseas isn't surprising given the growing threat of identity theft 
and general misperceptions about outsourcing itself," said White £ Case 
partner Steve Betensky, who regularly advises companies on outsourcing 
Issues. "But what makes this so challenging for US companies is that while 
consumers don't want their information' sent oversees, 13 peroent of US 
adults surveyed also said they ace unwilling to pay higher prices fo'r 
products or services if that would ensure that their personal information 
would not be outsourced offshore." 

Betensky adds that the problem is further compounded by the fact chat 
82 percent of survey respondents felt that new US regulations were needed 
to ensure that offshore companies had adequate security and privacy 
safeguards in place — despite the fact that many indusCries such as 
healthcare and financial services are already strongly regulated. 

"When customers aren't willing to pay more for security safeguards, 
they automatically turn to government for relief. That leads to increased 
regulations, which generally leads to higher costs for companies in order 
to comply or risk fines. So the real message I take away from this survey 
is that companies better be prepared to pay more one way or Che other. The 
best thing that companies can to do is negotiate' their outsourcing 
contracts carefully so that the offshoring entity assumes some of the risk 
and costs associated with privacy safeguards and takes responsibility for 
ensuring that those privacy safeguards are effective," said Betensky. 

Larry Ponemon, CEO and founder of Ponemon Institute, said that the 
survey also revealed that Americans do not view all countries equally when 
it comes Co offshoring. When asked to select from 47 countries where 
outsourcing operations occur, US adults felt most comfortable with Canada, 
Iceland and India, g.iving them highest overall trust rankings with respect 
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to local companies talcing steps to protect or safeguard personal 
information. Philippines, MeKico, Heiti and Russia received the lowest 
trust rankings. 

"Those statistics seem to confirm what we see in the global market 
place. India and Ireland have increasingly become some of the most 
attractive places for outsourcing ventures — not only due to a 
well-educated workforce and lower salaries, but because those jurisdictions 
have made an active effort to establish strong regulations when it comes to 
outsourcing issues, including privacy," said Ponemon. 

The study randomly surveyed 11,729 OS adults via the Internet. In 
total, 1421 respondents completed the survey during an 8 day-research 
period. Of those, 127 were rejected because of incomplete or inconsistent 
responses ~ results were thus drawn from a total of 1,294 people from 
every region of the United States. 

A complete copy of the survey can be obtained at 
http://www.whitecase.com/outsourcingandprivacy 

About White ( Case 
White & Case LLP is a leading global law firm with nearly 2000 lawyers 

practicing in 36 offices in 24 countries. White S Case's Privacy practice 
operates at the forefront of privacy issues and data protection laws. We 
advise clients on how to adopt sound privacy practices, avoid privacy 
risks, and protect their competitive advantage, including in relation to 
developing outsourcing cootracts and policies. We also represent clients in 
privacy- related litigation. Each year we host an annual Global Privacy 
symposium, write articles and publish or sponsor surveys related to complex 
privacy issues. Visit http://www.whicecase.com. 

About the Ponemon Institute, LLC 
Ponemon Institute is a "think tank" dedicated to advancing responsible 

information management practices in business and government. To achieve 
this objective, Ponomon Institute conducts independent research on privacy 
and information security, educates leaders from the private and public 
sectors, and verifies the privacy and data protection practices of 
organizations. The Institute is headquartered in Michigan. For more 
information, visit http;//www.ponemon.org or contact (800) 887.3118. 

SOURCE White & Case LLP 

Back to top 

Find this article at: 
http-7AMww.prnewswlra.com/hews-releases/survey-finds-amerlcans-lncreaslngly-concemed-about-outsourclng-personal-data-
55946747.html 

Check the boxto Include the list of links referenced In the article. 
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a higher cost In the United Stales, eccoRtbig to a poll by Greenberg Quint 
Rqsnar Research and Public Opinion Stretegtes tor National Public RadI 
cent of wspondanis are worried about global econoffllO'sompeUCon and 
oulsourc 

(Angus Reld Global Scan) - ttony Americans ere preoccupied with the practice of uelng less eigienslv 
labourers In Ibreign counMes to do work prevlousty done at a higher cost In the United Statos. accoidli 
poll byGreenberg Quintan Rosner Resaareh and Publlo Opinion Sbatagles tor National Public Radio, 
cent of respondents ere worried ebout globe! economic compellllan and the outsourcing of American | 

The Iraq war and continuing dolence between religious greups In the ceunliy Is second oa tha list wItt 
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On Mar. 3 In Indja, Bush discueaadihe Impact of globallatlon, saying, 'People do lose Jobs (...) and It 
for those who lose Jobs. But the fundamental riuesllon la, how doae a government or sodeV reed to.» 
11^8 basically one of SMO ways. Qne Is to say, losing Jobs la palnkd, theretare. lera'lhrow up protecllonis 
And the other Is to say, losing Jobs Is painful, so tefe make sure people are educated so Iheycan till P 
the 21 St Century. And leTa make sure Ihet there's pro-growth economic polldes In place. What does » 
mean? That means low taxae; It means less regulation; It means tower lawsuits; It means wise energ 
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Iraq wer and continuing dolence 
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US President Barack Obama once again raised concerns on outsourcing, calling out to US Brms 
Jobs tiack home, during his final State of the Union speech belbie the November elections. 

Obama's speech comes et a time wdren the US has been battling with stubborn unsmploymant It 
continues to hover around BS* and slugtfsh economic growth, though the President primarily n 
manulaoturing jobs in hie speech, he also said Increasing adoption of technology had |ed to Jeb Ir 
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'LeCs remembor how we got here. Long belbte the racesslon, jobs and manulaclurlng began leav 
shores. Technology made businesses more efRclent, but also made aoms Jobs obsolete,' he sab 
said companies creating Jobs would be IneentMsed while those moving Jobs overseas would not | 
deductions. 

"We will not go back to an economy weakened by outsourcing, bad debt, and phoney Cnanclal pi 
Tonight, I want to speak about how we move torward, and lay out a Uueprtnl Ibr an economy that' 
last • an economy built on Ameilcen manufacturing, American energy, skills Ibr American worker 
renewal of American leluas," he said. 

Nasscom sold dsspile rhetoric, US continues to bee a shortage of skilled technical stalf - a trigg 
oSShora outsourcing of software coding and computer hanlwara management Jobs. 

'Nasscom has always malntalnari that 3%-4% unemployment In the technology saotor means s 
and a criUcal thomeof the Presidents speech conofaorated this thinking,' Nasscom President Si 
said. 

'The US economy has been going though challenging times. We are hopalUI that posltlw moves 
rebuilding America will bring In desired lesulU. The Indian IT Industry has been contributing subsi 
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Trade Winds: Which Way Is Public 
Opinion Blowing? 
By Karlyn Bowman and Andrew Rugg 

b] slow economic gmwh and high unemployment, the Obama admmismuwn has been rethinking its 
stance on trode. Adtniniscroiion officials are trying to move the South Korea free trade agreement forward, 
and Republicans in Congress see an opporamiiy to push for agreemerrts with Colombia and Panama as well. 
Does this enihusiosm from policymakers moicfi die public mood! In tough economic times, Americans are less 
disposed to firm free trade, but diey recognise the benefits rff an imegnued global economy. This Outlook q0en 
a comprehensive new look at American attitudes toward trade. 

At a breakfast ntguniiad by RloontberK News in 
early Fehtuaty, newly ininaul Obama chief of staff 
William Daley told the assembled repoiteis, "We 
want Koiea," referring to the long-delayed trade 
pact. Daley was reinfoxing words Pnsident Barack 
Obama used in his State of the Union speech, when 
^ asked Congress ro pass the Korea free trade 
agreement (FTA) "as sotm as possible."' Later in 
Febiuaiy, at a speeds to the Chamber of Commerce, 
(he president declared his inreniion m seek new 
opportunities to open markets and promote US 
expniG.1 He si^aled again his adniinisnadon's 
intention tu secure trade pacts with Colombia and 
Panama and to bring Russia into the international 
trading system. His audience at the chamber 
applauded, as did Republican leaders in Congress. 

Politicians of both parties seem to be falling all 
over one another to calk up trade. Yet last October, 
the Wall Street journal ran a front-page, above-the-
(bid sibry on its new poll titled ''Americans Sour 
on Trade."' The Pew Reseaxh Center echoed 

Karlyn BOWIIIMII (khnwinanQaeLm];} is a seniiv feilnw M 
AEI. Andrew Rugg (andn:w.nigg@aci.ai8) is a research 
assistant at AEI. This Ouduuk is based nn a longer paper 
prepared at ihc request of Jagrlish Bhagwati fiir (he Report 
by die Higli-LGvel Group of Expens on Trade, coehaired 
by Bhagwati and Peter Siicheriand, a fbmier dincmr 
geiKial of (he World Trade Oiganizarion. 

those Kntiments in n November release, when it 
reported (har 'kupport for free trade is now or one 
of its lowest points in 13 years of Pew Research 
Center Surveys."* 

Are the president and Republican congres
sional leadeis'out of step with public opinion on 
tradef Or have Americans become more favorably 
disposed toward nade since the fell! It is possible, 
of course, that Americans' deep concerns about 
high irnemployrnent oxild be making them more 
receptive to anything that nroves the needle on 
jobs. But it is also possible that the negative results 
the Wall Street Journal trumpeted on Irs front page 
were only part of the story. A careful review of 

Topics covered in this Outlook: 

Revisiting NAFTA 2 
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pollini; data starting with thu North Aiitctican Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) suggests that Americans are 
deeply ambivalent about trade, seeing both positive and 
negative aspects. Sometimes a too literal reading of airy 
individual poll can mislead. 

Politicians of both parties .seem to be falling 

all over one another to talk up trade. 

Polls coir he valuable in understanding complex 
societies, hut they also have signiircant liinitations. Here 
an: refer not to low resporrse rates, although those are a 
significant problem for the business, but to the ways in 
which surveys are deployed today. Questions are asked 
sporadically, producing large gaps in our understanding of 
attitudes about trade and other subjects and making it 
difficult to draw reliable conclusions about trends. Most 
pollsters mduy poU on issues when they are in the news 
and tiieir drop the questions when the media seatcblighc 
moves on. When pollsters ask about free trade, they 
rarely ask questions about the salience of the issue. It is 
important to know how important tnale is compared to, 
for example, health care or taxes. 

Perhaps more significant than these conccms, however, 
tliere are many areas in which public opinion is tentative. 
Questions about specific trade agreements often praduce 
high "don't know" or "no answer" responses. Suggesring 
that public opinion is firm on particular agreements can 
be wrong. The large "dcm't know" responses may also 
indicare, as diey did during the debute over NAFTA, diac 
peopled attitudes are mallcabk'. The polk taken right 
befine and afrer NAFTA'i passage, ftir example, showed 
shifts in opinion over a short period of time. "These fluc
tuations during the hear of the debate suggest that Ameri
cans did not have strong convictions about the agreement. 
Americans rarely give specific legislative guidance. "The 
polk are most useful to analyze general concerns, and here, 
despite low levels of specific knowledge and acteniibn, 
Americans' opinions en many aspects of trade are clear 
and firm—although persistently ambivalent. 

Revisiting NAFTA 

For most Americans, NAFTA has been and remains the 
niost visible US trade agreement. During most of the 
debate leading up to its passage in Congress in late 1993, 
large numbers of Americans said ihey did not have an 

opinion about it. In five iterations of an NBCVWoU Street 
Jnumal question asked between Janiiaiy ami October 
1993, more than a third responded that they had not 
heard enough about "the North American Free "Trade 
Agreement with Mexico and CSnada" to have an 
opinion of iL Other polk produced similar results. Such 
low levek of interest or knowledge indicate the limited 
attention Americans normally pay to tiade. 

Americans started paying closer attention as the 
final vote approached. (The House of Representaiives 
approved NAFTA on November 17.) Sixty-eight percent 
of respondents in fete November 1993 told Gnllup/CNN/ 
USA Today that they were following "news about die 
North American Free Trade Agreement" closely, up 
from 42 percent in August. Opinions about NAFTA 
were narrowly negative in most polk during 1992 and 
most of 1993, but (hey Improved a little in November 
and December 1993. In mast of the questions asked in 
late November 1993, respondenis irarrowly favored ' 

. (he agreement. After NAFTA was enacted, the public 
became iniuenclue again. A September 2003 question 
from Zoghy International told respondeius that NAFTA 
has "been in effect now for ten years." Thirty-seven per
cent said it had been a good diing for the United States, 
33 percent a bad thing, but a significant 29 percent were 
nut sure or had no opinion. 

Polkters moved on to other subjects, although they 
continued to ask the occasional question about NAFTA. 
In 2004 and 200S, the Chicago Council asked wliedier 
NAFTA had been good or bad for various groups. In both 
yean, around 60peicent said it had been bad for job 
security for American workers. 

Q; Overall, clo you durik ifie Nonfi American Free Trade 
Agreement, also knoiim OS NAFTA, is gaud or bad [or. . .t 

NAFTA has been 
Good Bad 

2004 2008 2004 2008 

Job security for 2S<)6 3246 6046 64% 
American workers 

"The US economy 42 42 43 55 

Consumeis like you 55 53 30 43 

The Mexican economy 69 70 16 24 
SouHCC: Chicago Cauicii/Knowledge Netwodoi. 

The polk on NAFTA reveal patterns about trade 
attitudes that remain true today. Fust, Americans rarely 
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follow specific trade debates cloisely. In tcnns of general 
. attitudes, they believe ctade in principle Is good. They 

almost always say trade agreemeocs are better for our tiad< 
ing partners than for us. They are generally more positive 
about the impact of agreements on the US economy than 
they are about their impact on American workers. People 
almost ajways say trade agreements are bad for American 
workera. Almost all questions about trade that mention 
"jobs" 01 "American workers" pttsduce negative responses. 

Addirionally, when the US economy is doing pootiy, 
opinions about trade In general (and many other Issues) 
are usually neijarivc. Americans' "sour''attitudes described 
in the WaU Street Jnumat headline discussed earlier leflect 
the economic environment. 

Opinion Today: The Salience of Trade 

Since 2(X)1, Princeton Sutvey Research Associates 
(PSRA}/Pew has asked people about priorities for the 
president and Congress in the coming year. In 2011, 
they asked about twenty-two separate issues. Eighty-seven 
percent described the economy as a mp prihrity, followed 
by jobs (S4 pereent) and teirorism (73 percent). Thirty-
four percent mentioned "dealing with global trade" as a 
top priority. The proportion viewing dealing with global 
trade as a top priority since 2001 has ranged from a high 
of 37 percent in 2001 and 2008 to a low of 25 percent in 
2002. In these polls, the issue has consistently ranked 
among the bottom five issues tested.. 

Gallup OSes a diffenmt approach, asking people to say 
in their own words the most important problem lacing 
the country. Less than 1 percent in January 2011 cold 
Gallup chat traile was the rnnst itnpcrcanc issue. Since 
20(X}, in multiple jreratinns of this question, nn more than 
1 percent has ever spontaneously mentioned trade. Five 
percent is usually considered a rhreshold of signiAcance. It 
is possilde, of course, chat people are thinking about trade 
when ilhey say the economy or Jobs (the top problems in 
recent polls), but it rarely cotnes up unpiontpicd. 

In the 2008 election year, when people were asked by 
Foriune/Ahi/SRBI about issues that would be important to 
them in the 2008 presidential election, "trade wth foreign 
iiacions" ranked dead last of eleven issues examined, on 
par with abortion. Eighteen percent said trade was 
extremely important. The top issue was the country's 
economy (46 percent said it was extrenwly important). 

Looking at the 2008 polls provides a useful peispec-
rive on the salience of trade, hi a February 2(X>8 debate 
with Hillary Glincon in the hotly contested Democratic 

primary, then-senator Obama said, "I will make sure chat 
we renegotiate [NAFTA]... 1 think we should use the 
hammer of a potential opt-out as leverage to ensure 
that we actually get labor and enviionmental standatds 
that are enforced.'^ A media fttestorm ensued after a 
Ganadian television station repotted that one of the 
president's senior adviseis, Austan Goolsbee, now serv
ing as chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 
may have suggested to Canadian embassy ofTicials that 
Obama was not really serious about pillling back on 
NAFTA and thai his tough talk was an attempt tn 
appeal to ecnnomically hard-hit Midwestern primary 
vocen. The controversy got quite a bit of atienrion, and 
It may have affected public opinion. The sentiments 
about trade in ihe April 2008 PSRA/Pew poll when 
trade was in the news were more negative than the polls 
conducted before or after diat date. (These PSRAJI^ 
questions appear later in this Outlook.) 

Even though nede is not a Rtp-of-the-mind issue for 
most Amerioins, it plays a significant lole in politics. CXir 
AEI colleagues Qande Baifield and Philip 1. Levy luve 
written about .die evolution of trade policy and politics in 
recent years. Barfield argues diat "the most fascinating and 
important events and trends are enca^ulatsd in the evolu
tion of political and policy divisions within die Dumocntic 
Party"' BatAekl and Levy tiote diat a new DemtictBtic eta 
began in 2006, when Democrats took contiol of both 
houses of Congress. "Of the 42 newly elected Democratic 
tnembeis of the House of Reptesematives, a sireable majar-
iiy hiid tun on explicitly aitiiglobal platforms."' Before 
Obama took office in Januaiy 2009, they write, these 
Democrats put their stamp on US trade policy successfully 
forcing the Bush administsadon to include bbot and envi-
mmiuintal requirements into four pending FTAs.' 

Barfield and Levy wnite at the end of Obatnak first six 
months in office, noting the split personality of the new 
administiation, with the president taking action to avoid 
being labeled a protectionist while not pushing trade 
libeiali&tticn as pan of his eoonomic tecoveiy ptogcam. 
They described the power of a vocal mhiority of House 
•emoctats who opposed moving any FTAs fonvard, even 
those the piesident and his trade representative had hoped 
to advance, such os the Ibnama and Colombia FTAs. 
Before the 2010 elections, other priorities such as the 
health care bill took precedence for die Obama adminis
tration. Now it appears that trade (or at least trade talk) 
has tmwed to center stage. 

in 2010, no nonpardsiin pieelectian national poll in the 
Roper Center archive thai asked people about issues that 
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ivould be important K> potential voters in the Novemlwr 
election indiKleil trade as a "meet impnrtani" election issue. 
In all polls, the economy or jobs were the top issues. Out-
sourcing became a popular butswoid during the campaign, 
and trade was a contentiaus subject in many places on the 
campaign trail, especially the economically hard-hit indus
trial Midwest. In the late October 2010 NBCW/oU Street 
Journal poll, 7 perceirc of legisteted voters said the "mes-
s!^" of their vote would be to scop outsourcing jobs. 
Twenty-one percent, the top response, said it would he to 
fiKus more on the economy itnd jnhs. 

In the 2010 exit poll conducted by a.cnnsorctum of the 
five broadcast necwndts and the Associated Press, the 
economy was the top issue for voteis nationally. In only 
one state, Ohio, did the exit polbters ask about trade or 
NAFTA. Two-thirds of Ohio voters in 2010 checked a 
box saying that NAFTA had taken jobs from Ohio, while 
9 percent said it had created jobs there and 16 percent 
said it had had no effect. Of the voters who said it had 
taken jobs from Ohio, 58 percent voted for Republican 
Rob Portman for the US Senate and 37 percuni hit 
his upporient, Deiirocrat Lee Fisher Given Portmanii 
experience as US trade tepresentative under President 
Ceuige W. Bush, trade became an esirecially prominent 
issue in this race. Fisher attacked his opponent on trade 
with ads like ihis one: "Congressman Rob Poitman knurvs 
how to grow the economy—in China He voted for 
billions in tax breaks for companies that export jobs. 
On his watch as Biuhls trade car, our deficit ivith 
China exploded, sending a hundred thousand Ohio 
jobs overseas... .'Outsourchtg, bad trade deals, 
soaring defrcitt. Congressavm Portmnn—a real 
eccmiimic plan, bm not for Ohio." Portman won 
the election by 59 to 39 perccnL 

The political pendulum swung widely not only 
In Ohio but also nationally, bringing in a Republi
can House and more Republicans in the Senate. 
In the ifulusttial Midwest, Republicairs inadc sig
nificant gains. ETeinociats used negaiive feelings 
about outsourcing in many campaigns in the fall— 
and as is shown later in thisiOiiifnok, it is unpopu
lar. But given the election lenilis, ir is difficult to 
say that trade or outsourcing were decisive issues 
in the 2010 contests. 

Slow ecoiuimic growth, high unemployment, 
the need Co correct a perceived ancibusiness tilt, 
and foreign policy imperatives appear to have 
caused the Whin: House ro rethink trade. Shotdy 
after the 2010 election, the president defended 

free trade in speeches In India and elsewhere, and as 
described above, he and his administratinn appear to be 
pushii\g trade agreements more aggressively than in the 
past At this writing, we do not have much Information 
about how members of the large Republican frefoman 
class in Congress feel about ctade. On March 1, the 
National Journal reported that "|a]t least 64 of the 87 new 
House Republicaiu will sign a letter today uiging Presi
dent Obama to move forward quickly on liee-crade agree
ments widt Colombia, Panama, and South Kptea." This 
level of support for FTAs among Republicans is consistent 
with the recent past, according tn Baifield. 

Trade in General 

In 1993, shortly after NAFTA became law, CBS News 
and the N«v York Time.<i asked about trade in general. 
Two-thirds said that "trade with other countries— 
both buying and selling products—is good for the US 
economy," while 20 percent described it as b^. Sixty-
four percent of Democrats, 66 percent of irulepeiidcnts, 
smd 72 percent of Republicaru agreed it was good. When 
they last asked the question in April 2009, the lesponses 
were similar. Two-thinls said it was good and 23 percent 
bad. The results were remarkably consistent across six 
identical questions asked over the sixteen years from 
1993 to 2009. In each asking, RepuHicans were loore 
enthusiastic than Oemociats, but their lespotues were 
not significantly different. 

Q: On balance, do you think erode «vith other countries—both biiyirig 
ami selling products—is good for the US economy, or is it bad for the 
US economy, or does it home no effect! 

Trade with other eounltict—hath buying end ielling pndueti—ii... 

GeedhiihcUSeeenemy 

SedioilheUS 

Nov. im Oct. ISM km. 2006 Feb. 2007 6^.2000 Apr. 2009 

Scuacz: CBSINau York Times. 
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At the same time, however, 56 percent in 2000 
and 60 percent in 2009 in another question asked 
by die same pollsters said chat trade restrictions are 
necessary to protect domestic industries. These two 
questions sura up a persistent tension in the public's 
mind. While tiade is good in principle, it rarely seems 
so in practice, so restrictions ate necessary to protect 
domestic indusrries. 

Q: Which of the /olbiving suiremenis coine.s closet lo your 
opinion! Trade restricu'ons are necessary to protect domestic 
industries, or /we trade miur he allowed, even if domestic 
mdusnin are hurt by foreign competitioni 

Jul. 2000 

Jan. 2006 

Mar. 2008 

Apr. 2009 

Trade restrictions 
arc necessary 

56% 

64 

68 

60 

Free tiade must 
be allowed 

31% 

29 

24 

28 

More of an 
opportunity Threat to 
for growth cGimumy 

SepL 1992 44% 48% 
Nov. 1994 53 38 

Jan. 2000 54 35 
May 2000 56 36 

Feb. 2001 51 37 

Feb. 2002 52 39 

Nov. 2003 49 41 

June 2005 44 48 

Dec. 2005 45 46 

Feb. 2006 43 48 

OCL2007 46 45 

June 2008 41 51 

Apr. 2009 56 40 

Nov. 2010 41 50 

SouxCE: CBS/New York Times. 

Another qiiestion, asked Arst by Gallup in 1992 and 
then picked up by CNN and the Opinion Research 
Coipuration in 2007, asks people whether they see foreign 
trade as more of an opportunity for economic growth 
through increased US exports or a threat to the economy 
from foreign imports. In two polls in 2000, when the US 
economy, was doing well, 54 and 56 percent said it was 
more of aii opportunity for growth, the highest responses 
given on this question. In the latest asking of this question 
from November 2010, far fewer, 41 percent, gave chat 
response. Half said foreign trade was more of a threat to 
the economy. 

Q: What do you think foreipi trade means Jur America.' Do you 
see foreign trade mare as an oppurtunii^ for ecommuc grouidi 
theouglihtcreased US exports or a threat n the economy fivm 
foreign tmpurtt! 

NOIE: The Oilcaso Council included this quesUon in their 
cmiine poli in 2010. in die June pnil, 55 peiocnt nid It was more 
nf an opportunity Ihr growth luid 43 percent more of a ihrcac 
Souacsi; 1992-2006, GaliuidOIN/USA Taday; 2007-2010, 
CNN/Opinion Reseoich Ccipoiation. 

The 2010 NBC/Woll Street Journal question betow 
has been asked five times. It gives people three 
tesponse categories. The most positive responses 
came in 1999 when Ameftcaiu were feeling good 
about the US economy, and the most negative one 
came in September 2010 when Atlicricans were feeling 
very bad about It. 

Q: In general, do you think that free trade agreements 
benoeen the United States and foreign countries have 
helped the Urtited States, have hurt the United States, 
or have not made much of a difference either wry! 

Have 
helped 

Have 
hurt 

Not much 
difference 

Oct. 1999 35% 32% 24% 

Dec. 1999 39 30 24 

Mar. 2007 28 46 16 

Sept. 2010* 17 53 20 

Nov. 2010*» 23 47 23 
Ncms: • Asked of a Half sample. *• The November questian 
asked about "bee uade^ and not "bee trade agieemenis." 
SOURCE: NDQWOU Street JmcmaL 

A PSRA/Pew question also shows more positive 
views about "fiee trade agreements like NAFTA and the 
WTO" during good economic times and mote negative 
ones in had times. In September 2001, nearly half, 
49 petcent, viewed them positively. In November 2010, 
35 percent did. 
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Q: In genand.Jayuu think thai free .trade aenernents lite NAFTA (the Ncrih 
American Free Trade Agmement) and the WTO (WaM Trade Orgwiiw^ 
lion) hove been a gooil thing or a bod ihing/ur the United States/ 

I have been... 

Sept. 1997 Sept. 2001 Dec. 2002 Nm.2007 Nw. 2010 

NOTE: Question wordinx VRiies sllglulv-
SCXOUS: PSKA/Pbw Resenich Center. 

lit 2004 and 2006, (he Chicago 
Council asked whether international 
tiade was good or bad for various 
groups. The most negative responses in 
both years were about job security for 
US workers. In both years, laige 
majorities said the agreements were 
good for consumers like them. In a 
January 2008 Fortune/Abi/SRBI 
question, a large majority agreed 
that an inciease in iniernatiotui trade 
has made things worse for American 
workers, the most negative of five 
response categories. PSRA/Pew asked 
about FTAs specifically and whether they 
create jobs or lead to job losses. In die 
November 2010 asking, only 8 percent 
said FTAs cream jobs, while 55 percent 
thought they lead to job lasses. 

Both NBCyWaU Street Journal and Pew pollsun report 
a significant drop in positive feeljngs about trade among 
Republicans in their 2010 polls. We have not seen 
enough polling data to be tunfidenc of ari explanation 
for these results. It is possible that Republicans are 
souring on trade, but it is also possible that they are 
simply mote negative about policies that appear to be 
associated with the current Democratic administration. 

Trade: Who Benefits, Who Is Hurt 

In questions about (he effects of trade, concerns for 
American workers and jobs are paramount, and they are 
almost alwtiys negative. This was true before and after 
NAFTA's passage, and it remains true today, as this NBC 
News/Wall Srreei Journal question shows. 

Q: Tfunk that free trade agreements between the United States 
and other countries help m create more jobs in the US or oast 
iheUSjobst 

Create Cost Depends Not 
more Jobs jobs (Vol.) sure 

Jan. 1996 21% 62% 3% 14% 
Mar. 1996 25 59 4 12 
Sept. 2010* 18 69 2 11 

NOTES: * Asked of a half sample. "Vol." stands for 
"volunRenal lesponte." 
SOURCE: NBC/Wall Soeeiyournal. 

Q; OwraS, (fo you iboik ouETTiationaf (rode is good or 
badfor ...7 

Good Bad 

The US economy 

American companies 

Consumers like you 

Creating Jobs in die US 

The environment 

2004 2006 2004 2006 

57% 54% 39% 42% 

ScxiRCX; Chicago Council/Kno 
June-July 2006. 

59 52 37 45 
73 73 22 22 
38 37 56 60 
45 45 46 49 
31 30 64 67 
65 64 29 31 

e Netwoiks, latast that of 

Q: As you Itnnui, uuemodunai trade has increased a 
great deal in recent years. Do you thhtk that the growth 
in international trade has made things better or made 
timgs worse for.. .7 

The growth in 
intetnational tiade has 

made things made things 
better worse 

For (he Unimd States as a whole 28% 63% 
For ytaj personally 34 38 
For American workers 15 78 
Ftir American business 37 55 
For consumers in the US 48 44 
NOTE: Depends, neirher, nii answer, end dtm't knnw categories 
not shown. 
SOURCE: Foruine/Abt/SRBI, January 2008. 
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Q: Do free trade agreemer\a . . .? 

hAahe the price of proJuca sold in the US higher, touier, 
or not tndkiea d^erence 

Dec 2006 

Apr. 2008 

Nov. 2009 

Nov. 2010 

Higher 

30% 

39 

33 

31 

Lmver 

32% 

29 

32 

31 

No difference 

23% 

18 

20 

25 

Make iwt^ cf American umdcers h^r, fciuier, or 
nut nialce a Hffermce 

Dec. 2006 

Apr. 2008 

Nov. 2009 

Nov. 2010 

Higher 

11% 

8 

11 

8 

Lower. 

44% 

56 

49 

45 

No difference 

30% 

22 

24 

34 

Creaie jubs in die LfS, buid lo Job losses, or not 
make a difference 

Create 
jobs 

Lead to 
losses 

No 
difference 

Dec. 2006 12% 48% . 25% 
Apr. 2008 9 61 18 

Nov. 2009 13 53 19 

Nov. 2010 8 55 24 

Make the American economy grow, sloiv the economy 
down, or not make a dijjerence 

Grow Slow No difference 

Dec. 2006 28% 34% 21% 

Apr. 2008 19 50 17 

Nov. 2009 25 42 18 
Nov. 2010 19 43 24 
SOURCS PSRA/Pew Resemch Center. 

Twencythree percent said the United States. While 
Americans do not think they come out on top, they do 
acknowledge trade's benefits fur developing countries, as 
the Pew results here show. 

Q: Are free trade qgreemenB good for people in developing 
countries, bad for people of developing countries, or don't 
they make a difference.' 

Good Bad No difference 

Dec. 2006 57% 9% 19% 

Apr. 2008 58 12 19 

Nov. 2009 54 8 20 

Nov, 2010 54 9 23 
SOURCE; PSRA/Pew Reseaieh Center. 

As consumers, Americans are mure appreciative of 

Polls show that Americans thirdt tlrat international 
trade benefits other countries more than the United 
States. When Fortune/AbtySRBl asked |n January 2008 if 
the United States or other countries benefit more from 
international trade, 68 percent said other countries. 

free trade. In 2006, 78 percent told the German Marshall 
Fund that free oade leads to lower prices and more prod' 
net choices for consumers. In the 2004 and 2006 Qiicago 
Council question, 73 percent said international trade was 
good for "consumers like you" and roughly 65 percent in 
both years said international trade was got^ for "your 
own standard of living." A plurality of 48 percent told 
Fonune/AbtfSRBl in January 2008 that die growth of 
international trade had made things better fix consumers 
in the United States. Forty-four percent said it had made 
things worse. But, compamtivety, concerns about jobs out
weigh the benefits for consumers when it comes to trade. 
In the same 2008 Fortune/Abe/ SRBl poll, when asked if 
trade was good for die United States because of lower 
prices to consumeis or bad lor the United States because 
of job losses and lower wages, 63 percent said trade was 
had due to its impact on jobs and wages. Thirty percent 
said it was good. In polls taken by the Chicago Council 
at regular intervals since 1974, "protecting the jobs of 
American workers" has been the top or one of the top 
"very important foreigrv policy goals" of the United States. 

Outsourcing 

In a question asked in late November and early December 
2010 by the NatmalJoumaTe Heartland Monitor poll, 67 
percent said that "decisions by American companies to 
relocate jobs to other countries" had played a major rule 
in the high unemployment of the past few years, while 
another 28 percent said these decisions had played a 
minor role. In the 2008 Fortune survey, AbiJSRBI asked 
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people how concerned they were ahiiut a variety of Issues 
rciaced to trade, and 68 percent said they were concerned 
about US WQikeis losing jobs that are uutsoutxred to lower* 
paid workeis in other countries. 

In the abstract, globalization is appealing. 
But questions about its real'world effects 
reveal uncertainty and hesitancy about 

a more interconnected world. 

To put these concenu in umcext, however, it is 
also important to kiolc at a question rhe Gallup 
Oiganiration has asked yearly since 2003 as part of 
an extensive battery of questions about people's work 
experience. Gallup asks people with jobs whether they are 
woiTled that their company will "move jobs to countries 
overseas." The proportion respondinf; that they were wor
ried about this prospect reaclted a higlr of 12 percent in 
2005. In August 2010, the latest asking of the question, 
9 percent |;nve this response. Rir cnmp,itison purposes, 
39 percent of chose with jobs in the same pull said they 
wen. worried that their benefits woulil be reduced and a 
quarter wunied that they would be laid off. 

A broader question in the 2008 Fortune/Abt/SRBl 
poll fburul 13 percent were extremely concerned about 
"losing your job or not getting a job you want because of 
outsourcirrg to a foreign country or because of foreign com
petition." Nine percent were very concerned, IS percent 
somewhat concerned, 18 percent not very concerned, and 
^4 percent not concerned at alL Tire late Novenrber^rly 
December 2010 Heartland Monitor poll of employed pei> 
pie, students, and those looking ftrr work found that 12 
percent said they worried "a lot" that their empkryer could 
decide to relocate rheir job overseas to someone in another 
country, 7 percent worried "some" about the piospect, 
11 percent not much, and 68 percent not at all. 

h is unsurprising that Americans are not enthusiastic 
abottt outsoiiiclng, considering their concern about jobs. 
Yet they do not appear to bear antmiis toward India, a 
country that Is often portrayed as the repository rrf many 
of those outsourced jobs. In a February 2011 Gallup ques
tion in which Americans were asked their opinioru of 
twenty-one different countries, India ranked 8fth in terms 

. of favurahility, ahead of France and behind longtime allies 
Canada, Great Britain, Germany, and Japan. 

While people are concerned over outsourcirrg us it 
relates to the health the country^ economy, rhe level 

of personal concerts is relatively low. The small number 
of Americans who profess deep personal ooncem about 
outsourcing may explain why the issue, nsed by rrtany 
Democratic candidates in the 2010 election^ appeated 
nor to help Deraocrats. Outsourcing is a potent political 
buBWDid, but absent deep individual concern, is electoral 
power appears limited. 

Globalization 

American attitudes toward globalisation seem to have 
become mow negative since die lace 199Qs, another 
possible effect of the more negative views of US 
economic perfonnance. In October 1998,20 percent 
told the Chicago Council and Gallup that globaliatioii 
was "mostly bad." Fifty-four percent said it was mostly 
good. Wheii the question was last asked in September 
2010,41 petcentsaid it was mostly bad, a iwenty-one-
point increase fiom 1998. In 2000, a narrow plumliiy of 
38 percent told Wtislur\gton Post/ Kaiser/Hatvaid inter
viewers that globalization was mostly good for the United 
States. Itt January 2008, PSRA/Pew asked the same 
question and founil that a plurality of 37 percent thought 
globaliiacion was mostly bad, a twelve-point increase from 
the 2000 V/as/iitigtDn PbsVKaiser/Hatvard study. Twenty-
four petcenr stated it was mostly good. 

When questions do not use the word "globaliatioti," 
attitudes tend to be mote positive, especially for 
younger Americans. The Pew question shown below that 
asks about "growing trade and business ties" between die 
United States and other countries illustrates the point. 
Solid majorities rate such ties as good (or the United 
States and good for them and their families. 

Q; Wfnt do you ifimfe ofxnt die grtiwiiig trade and bistness lies 
beiween du United Stales and ndiercounlties—dnyourfuhk 
it is a very good thing, someivhatgDod, someuihacbadora 
very bad dmgfaraur criunny.' 

Very 
good 

Somewhat 
good bad 1& 

Aug.-xScpt. 2002 21% 57% 14% 4% 

Apr-May 2007 14 45 21 15 

Apr 2008 15 38 26 15 

MaHune2009 16 49 20 10 

Apr-May 2010 17 49 19 8 
SOURCE: PSRA/Pew Reteorch Center. 
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Q; Mw about jou and yntr ftandy—do yauAiiJiihe 
groumg trade mdbumeisdesbetuKtn our atuntry and oAer 
countries are veiy goad, somewhat good, sumetvhat bad, or 
very badfirr you and yourfam^! 

Q: Do you Aink the fact that the American economy has 
kxnne increasingly glitbal Is good because it has opened up 
new markets for American products and resulted bi more 
jd)s, or bad because it has sttb/ecied American companies 
and employees to unfair competicion and cheap bbor? 

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
good good bad bad Good Bad 

Aug.-Sept 2002 20% 59% 11% 4% June 1997 42% 48% 

Apr. 2008 11 44 27 12 Dec. 2007 28 57 

May-June 2009 11 52 21 7 Mar. 2008 25 58 
SOURCE: PSRA/Pew Research Center. St^JRCO: NBCTWell Sneeijoumiil. 

Once again, concern over jobs seems cu be the reason 
behind negative attitudes. In 2002, 2008, and 2010, the 
Chicago Council asked whether globalisation was good 
or bad for various groups.' In 2002, 52 percent said 
globalisation Is bad for the job security for American 
workers. In 2008 and 2010, 65 percent said globalisation 
was bad for job security, a thirteen'point increase from 
2002. in all three askings, job security leceived the 
inost negative resptrtue of all the categories. In anothitr 
question asked by NDC/VfnIi Streepjoumal pnllsttns 
in June 1997, 48 percent told interviewers that 
globalisation is bad "because it has subjected American 
companies and employees to unfair competition and 
cheap labor." Fifty-eight percent gave thai resptmse 
when the question was asked again in March 2008, 
a ten-point increase. 

Q: Overall, doyoudiinh^abakution isgocdarbadfor...! 

Good Bad 

2008 2010 2008 2010 

The US economy 46% 46% 51% 50% 

American companies 52 49 44 46 

Consumeis like you 56 59 40 37 

Creating jobs in dte US 38 36 58 60 

The environnient 44 40 52 55 

Job security for 
American umken 

32 30 65 65 

Your own standard 
of.living 

5J 51 46 44 

Tlte next generation 
of American.'! 

48 45 49 51 

SOURCE: Chicigo Council/Kmiwiaige Netmrrk. 

When discussed in the abstract, globalisation is 
appealing. But questions about its leal-wotld effects reveal 
uncertainty and hesitancy about a more interconnected 
world. The growth in negative attitudes roughly coitKides 
with difficult economic times. When uncertainty rises in 
the economy, so does skepticism toward (bices of uncer
tainty, like globalisation. Eighty percent in a January 2011 
Washington Past poll said that the global economy was 
having a great deal or a ffiit amount of influence on dte 
way things were going in the United States. In another 
question, only 36 percent rated America^ ability to 
compete economically in the world and deal widi fbteign 
economic competition as excellent or good. Thiity-five 
percent said |t was just &ir, atul 28 percent negative or not 
so good. When you care deeply about something, as 
Americans do about our abilicy^o compete globally, you 
tend CO wcrty about it. Polls leflect that concern. 

Conclusion 

Some general impressions emeige iioin this luvlew. 
Fust, trade is usually a back-burner issue fur most 
Americans. When people ate asked to volunteer the 
most important issue facing the country, it barely 
registers. Different polls produce different results 
about trade generally, though support for fiee trade 
has never been robust. Public opinion on trade is 
closely tied tq Americans' feelings ahnut the economy 
and jobs. When times are good, as they were in the 
late 1990s and early part of the century, Americans 
feel better about trade (arvl, incidentally, many other 
issues such as immigration, healdi care, and race 
relations). As for specifics, the polls are lemaikably 
consistent about who trade benefits and who it hurts. 
Constimen usually benefit, while woikeis lose. Questions 
about an increasingly integrated global economy 
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yield generally, pusiclvc answen, as da surveys ubuuc 

conneccing Amerieans wich people in nthec countries. 
Americans appear to support a more globaliied trading 
economy but fear its real-world effects. This deep 
ambivalence is likely to persist. 
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COVER STORY 

The New Global Job Shift 
The next round of globallxatlon le sending upscale Jobs offshore. They Include basic research, chip 
design, engineering-even financial analysis. Can America lose these Jobs and still prosper? Who 
wins? Who loses? 

The sense ef reslgneflon Ihslde Bank of Ameilca IBAC) Is deer from the e-mail dispatch. The handwriting Is on the wall,' writes a 
veteran Intbrmelion-lachnology speclollsl who seye he hes been warned not to talk to Ore press. Three jnare Bgo, the Charlotte 
(N.C.hbesed bank needed IT lalentso bedlylthad to outbid rivals. But lest tall, his enSre IS-anglnearfeam wes told Sielr|obs 
"Wouldnt last Vtniugh September.' In the past year, BotAhas slashed 3,700 of lis 25,000 tech and beckolllce Jobs. An addllonel 
1.000 will go by March. 

Corporate downsMngs, of course, are part of tne ebb and How of business. These layrlta, Oiough, arentjust happening because 
demaiio has drted up. EeBolAmenagers and oonvactors say one-thlid of those jobs are heeded to India, where work that oosis 
S100 an hour hi Iho U.S. gets done for 520. Manybrmer BofA workers are rehimlng to college to leant new soRware skills. Some 
are geuing real estate licenses, BofA acknowledges It will outsource up to 1,too jobs to Indian companies this year, but It Insists not 
all tndle-boimd jobs ere leading tn layoffs. 

Cut to India, tn daading new technology parks rising on the dusty oulskins of the major cities, no one's talking about job losses. 
Inside Intosys Technologies Ltd.'s QtiQf) Impeccably landscaped 22.hectare campus In Bangalore, 260 engineers develop IT 
applications br Bof^ Elsewhere. Inbsys staffers process home loans tor Greenpolnt Mortgage of Noveto, Calif. Near Bangalore's 
airport, at the offices of WIpro Ltd. OfiUI). 5ve rediofoglsts Interpret 30 CT scans e daybr MsssachuselU General Hospital. Not tar 
away, 26.yesr-old engineer Dhartn Shah talks anitadly about his $10,000-a-year job designing third-generation mobile-phone 
chips, as sun pours through a skylight at the Texas Instrument jne. ITXN ) research center. Five years ago, en engineer like Sheh 
would Keve mode a besllne for Silicon Vblley. Now, he says,'the skyta ibe limit here.* 

About 1,600 km north, on an old Hour mill she outside New Delhi, all bui floors of tMpro Speclramind Ltd.'s sandstone-and.gtass 
building ere busing at midnight wllh 2,500 young coUege-educaled men end women. Tbey ere pracssslng dalms tar a major U.S. 
Insurance company and provlrling help-desk support br a big U.S. Inlsmet service prodder-all at a oosi up to 60K lowerthan In Ihe 
U.S. Seven WIpro Speclramind staff with PhOs In molecular biology silt through selanUffc research tor Waatam pharmeceuffeal 
companies. Behind glass-framed doors. WIpro voice coaches drill auff on how to speak American English. U,S. customers like a 
familiar accent on the other end of the line. 

Cut again to Manila, Shanghai, BudepesLorSan Jose, Coeta Rica. Theso CtUes-end dbzsno more aeraea the daveloplog wane-
have become Pin new beak effioas for Corporate Americs, Japan Inc.. and Europe GmbH. Never heard of Belaa Ztmo/? Ne'e a 
Budapest arahltecl-and juta might help doslgn ynur lUlura dream house. Tbe narae SGVS Co. probably means nothing to you. Bet 
this kbnile flan's accountants maycrunch the numbers the netatlme Ernst S Vburig Inlematorial audita yourcempany. Evan 
Bulgarta, Rtomonia, and South Mrlca. which haio a lot of educated people but remain aconomic backwaters, are tapping the global 
market Ibr services. 

lib globallxeSon's ned weve-and one of Pie blggesl bends reshaping the global economy. The Hrst wave started two decades ago 
with the emdus of jobs making shoes, cheap etoefronles, and toys to developing countries. AllerlheL simple serdee work, like 
processing credltsard receipts, and mind-numbing digital toll, like wrIOng software code, begen fleeing high-cost counfries. 

Now, ell kinds of knowledge work can be dono almost nnywhero. "You w5l soe lei eiplosloii ef werk going ovsrsees,' seye FormSUr 
ReseeiCh Ina analyst John C. McCarthy, He goes so tar as to predict at least 3.3 million white-collar jobs and $136 billion In wages 
will shift from Pie U.S. to low-cost counbles by 2015. Europe is joining the trend, too. BrIUsh banks like HSBC SecurlPes Inc. (Uifi) 
have huge back offices In China end india; French compenles are using call cenlere In MauilPus; and Germen multlnaUonals from 
Siemens (fil) to roller-bearings maker INArSchaefller era hiring In Russia, the BelPes, and Eastern Europe. 

The driving torces are digillzaPon, the liitemet and high-speed dele networks that girdle Pie globe. These days, tasks such as 
drawing up detailed architectural blueprints, slicing and dicing a compan/s flnancial disclosures, or designing e revoluBonary 
microprocessor can easily be perfoimeu oversees. Thefs why Intel Inc. flMtfC j and Texas Insbumenes Inc. are tarlouslyhiring 
Indian and Chinese engineers, many with graduele degreee, to deslgo chip circuits, Dutch eonsumur-elaclienlas gtaiit Philips fPHG 
) hes shlftsd raaesrch end developinem on moat televisions, cell phones, end audio pioducts to Shanghai. In e reoanl PowerPoint 
presentalion, MerosoA Corp. fMSFT) .lienior Vice-RresldanI Brinn VbtanPne-the No. 2 exec in iho oompanya Windows unib-urged 
managers to "pick something to mono oftahore today.' In Indie, said the brieffng, you can get ttuallty work at 50% to 60K of Ihe cost 
Thalb two heads tor Pie price of one.' 

Evan Wall Street jobs paying 560,000 end up ere getUng easier to fransfer. Brokerages tike Lehman Brothers Inc. (LEU) and Bear. 
Steams & Co. (BS£). tor example, are starting to use Indian financial analysis tor number-crunching work. 'Abesic business tenet 
Is that things go to the areas where there Is Iho bestcostof producOon.'says Ann Uverinore, heed ofsenlces atHewlell-Packerd 
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Co. WPQ), which has 3,300 sollwara englneais In India. 'Now youVa going lo see Ihe same trends In senlces lhat happened In 
manuiaelurlng.' 

The rise of a globally Inlagraled knowledge economy Is a blessing lor developing naUons. What It means Ibr the U.S. skilled labor 
(area is less dear. Al the least, many whils-eollar workers maybe headed tor a tough readjustment The unprecedented hiring Mnge 
In Asia, Eastern Europe, and Lalln America comes ate lime when companies from Wall Street to Silicon ttolleyare downsMng at 
home. In Silicon Valley, employment In Ihe IT sectorls down by20K since eadyOOOl, according to lha nonproUt group Joint Vbnbira 
Silicon valley. 

Should the Weot panic? It's too early to tell. Obviously, the bursting of the laeh bubble and Wall Streers woes are chlelly behind the 
layofte. Also, any Impact of ofhhore hiring Is hard to measure, since so tar e tiny portion of U.S. white-collar work has Jumped 
overseas. For socurily end practical reasons, carporatjona lire likely toksaponidalR&D and the bulk of beck-olTiee operallons 
close to home. Manyjobs can? go anywhere bacause they require lace>to-tace contact with customers. Americans will continue to 
deliver medical care, negotiate deals, audit local companies, and wage legal batdas. Talented, Innovative people wilt adjust as they 
always have. 

Indeed, a case can be made that Ihe U.S. will see a net gain from this shilt-as with preVous globallatlon waves. In the 19S0s, 
Corporata America had to Impoit hundreds ol thousands of tmnitgrants toease engineering shoriages. Now, by sending routine 
sentce and engineering tasks to nations with a surplus of educatad workers, the U.S. labor Ibree and capital can be redeployed to 
hlgher-vatue Industries and cuttlng-udue RSO. "Silicon Valley doesn? need to have ell the tech dovelcpnienl In the world,' says 
Doug Henun, president ol CdttaboEetlve Economics In MounMew, Caltl. "We need verygoodipaytng jabe. Any RfiO that Is muUna 
can probably go.' Silicon valley tyties already talk about the neidwavs 0IU.S. Innovation coming Itom the llisien of solhvara, 
nanoiach, and lib sciences. 

Globallatlon should also keep sarvlcas prices In check, Jusl as II did wiPi clothes, appliances, and home tools when manutacluring 
went oltahors. Companies wilt be able to keep shaving overhead costs and Improving efficiency. Vur eomparailiA advantage may 
shin to other llelds,' says City Unlwerslty ol New York economist Robert E. Lipsey, a trade specialist. 'And If pioducllvtty Is high, ttten 
the U.S. will maintain a high standard of living.' By spurring economic detelopmant In nadons such as India, meanwhile, U.S. 
companies witl have bigger tarelgn niarketo tor 'lhetr goods and servtoes. 

For oompaiilas adept at managing 0 global,warktoioe, the benefits can bp huge. Sure, enlnjsting admintsttedop and RAO lu la^ 
dung Ibreignets sounds risky. Sol Corporals Amsrioa already has become comibilable hiring outside companlso Is handle 
everything from product design and tech support to emptoyoe benefits. Letting such work cross nadonel boundaries tsn?a redteel 
leap. Now, American Eipreat lAXP), bell Computer 10B.L}, Eastman Kodair (Bf), and other companies can oiler round-the-clock 
customer care white lieeping costs In cheek. What's more, immigrant Asian engineers In the U.S. labs of H, IBM (IBU )• and tntel Ibr 
decades have played a big, hidden role In American tech breaklhioughs. The dlRerence now Is that Indian end Chinese engineers 
are managing RW teams tn their home countries. General Eiactric Co. (3), tor example, employs some 0,000 sclentlats and 
engineers tn 10 Ibreign counuies. GE Msdtcat SetVcsa tntagratos inegiiet, Itel-panel, and diagnostic Imaging taclinologles from 
labs in China, Israel. Hungary, France, and India In everything Horn lis newXfaydavleBS to SI million CTacanBDts.*The real 
advantage Is that we can tap the world's best tsleirt.' says GE Mudlcal Globat Supply Chain Moa-PmstdenlDee Miller. 

Thars the good side ol the coming rastlgnmanL There are haards as well. During prevleus go.global drhrao, many companies 
ended up rspoklating manutaeturing and design work because Ihsytalt Ihoy were losing contnl of core buslnassea or Ibund them 
too hard to ooordlnets. tn a recent Gartner Inc. eurvey of 900 big U.S. companies that outsource IT work olbhore, a majority 
complained of difficulty communtcatlnB and meeting deadlines. As a result predicts Gartner Inc. Research Director Frances 
Kersmouris, many newcomers wilt stumble In the first taw years as they begin using offshore senilce workers. 

Athomler question: What happens Hell those displaced white-cotlsr workers can't find greener pastures? Sure, tech spedaHets, 
payrall edmlntstretors, and Watt Street enstyets wilt land new jobs. Out will they be able to make the same money ea before? hta 
possible thutitbwer saiaries lor skilled work will outweigh the gains in ociporale effietancy. ?l foreign countries specialize in high-
skilled areas whore wo have an adventaga, we could be weisa off.* says Hanonl Unlwrslty ecoiiomlst Robert Z. Lewrenca, a 
prominent frea-tredo aduocale. *1 sOII have talth Pial globalization will make us batlar olf, but Ufa no moro than taHb.* 

If Ihe worries prove veltd, that could reshape ttie globallaUon debate. UnSt now, the adverse Impect of bee trade has been conbned 
largely to blue-collar workers. But If mora pollticaily pdweriul mlddte-dass Americans take a hit as whits-collar fobs move olbhore, 
opposttton to bee bads could bmaden. 

Vilhen It comes to developing nalions. however, llfs herd to aoe a downside. EspociailylbrthuBo countries loaded with college grade 
who speak Waalarn lunguegss, outeoiircsd white-colisrwerk will likely oonbfbulatoeeariotnlcdaielaprnenleion moho than flaw 
tactories making sneakers or mobile phones. By 2008 In Indie, IT work and other senrlce aiqiorts will genaiata $57 billion In 
ravenues, employ 4 m itKon people, nnd account tor 7% ol gros a dom asOc proditot ptedlola e Jalot slody by McKlnsay & Co. and 
Nasscom, an Indian software association. 

What mokes this trend so viable Is Ihe eiqiloslon of college graduates In low-wage nations. In the Philippines, a country ol 75 million 
that chums out 380,000 college grade each year, there's an oversupplyol accountants balnsd In U£. accounting standards. India 
already has a staggering 520,000 IT engineers, with starting salaries of around $5,000. U.S. schools produce only 35000 
mechantcat engineers a year: China graduates twice as many. 'There Is a tremendous pool of wetl-batned people In China,' saw 
Johan A. van Spiunlar, Philips'Asia chief executive. 

William H. Gates HI, for ono, is dipping Into that pool. Wthough Mcrosoft started later than many rivals. It Is movtog quickly to catch 
up. tn November, Chairman Gates announced his company will Invest $400 million In India over Ihe neid three years, Thalh on top 
of the $780 mtltlaii Itfs spendlog over three years on R&D end outBOuromg In Chine. At the companys Bolflng research lah, ona-third 
ol the 180 programmers have PhOs bom UvS. unixersltiss. The group helped develop the 'digital Ink* drat makes handwrttlnB show 
up on Mtcrosoltta new tobtat PCs and submitted tour sclentllie papers on computer grqphlcs at last yearta prestigious SIggtaph 
conference in Sen Antonio. Hyderabad. India, meanwhile. Is key to Mcrosollfk push Into business software. 

This is no sweabhop work. Just two years out of college. OauravOaga, 22, Is brdla projeef manager for solhvara that lets programs 
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tunning on Unln-basad mmpulars inlsrael smoothly with VWndows appllcallons. Daga^ $11,000 aalaryia a piineely sum In a nation 
with a per capita annual income of $500, witare a (wo-tiedreom Oat goaa lor $12G a montii, Mcroaali la aiming 10 hdiana a manth 
to its 160-anglnaer eantnr and Indirectly employe tiundreds mora at IT contrantora. "It^ deOnitaty a cultural change to uaa bielgn 
workers,' says Siveramaklchenane Somassgar, MerosolTs \rice-pmsldant for Windows snglnaarlng. "But if I can save a doiiar, 
halleluiah.' 

Corporalions are letting Ibrsign oparallons handle Internal nnances as well. Procters Gamble Co.'s (BS) $50 Manila employsea, 
most ofwhom have business and finance degrees, help prepare P&G's laxiebims around the world, 'All the proceaslng can be 
done here, with just final submission dans to local lasauthorllleB' in the U.S. ahd other counlrles, sa^ Arun tthanna, PSQ's Manila-
based Asia accoonting dliactor, 

Vlitually every sector of the finanelal industry Is undergoing a simitar ravolullon. Processing Insurance claims, selling stoclis, and 
analyzing companies can all be done In Asia for one-ttilrd to half of the cost In the U.S. or Europe. Wall Street Investment banks and 
brokerages, under mourning pressure to offer Independent research to Invastors, are bmfng equity analysis, Industry reports, and 
summaries offinancial disclosures froth outfils such as Smart Analyst Inc. and OfflcaTlgarthalamployfinanelal analysts In India. By 
mining databases over the WCb, offshore staff can scrutlnia an Individual^ credit history, access oorporals public financial 
disclosures, and boll oceans of economic slaltsttcs. "Everybody these days Is drawing on the same etecbonic reservoir of data,* 
says Ravi Aton, who leacties management at the Wharton School atttie Unlvarsllyof Peniisitvania, 

Mchilaclurel work Is gdlng global, loo. Rusr Corp. (QA) ol Aitso Vlajo, Calif., employs t ,200 engineers and brallsmon In the 
Philippines, Poland, end India to tunr layouts of giant bidirsbtal tarrlllllas Into dalalled spsoa oed blueprints. For a mutlbllllon-dollar 
pebochamlcal plant Fluor Is designing In Saudi Arabia, a Job requiring 50,000 separata consbuoilon plans, 200 young Hllplno 
engineers oamlng less than $3,000 a year collaborate In teal lime wilt) elite U.S, and BrlVsh engineers making up to S90,00l> via 
Wob ponals. The prinelpal Filipino engineer on plumbing design. SS-year-old ArtAycardo, pulls down $1,1008 monlh-enough to 
buy a Mitsubishi Lancer, send his three children to pilvala school, and lake his wllb on a recent U.S. trip. Fluor CEO Alan 
Boeckmann makes no apologies. Ala recent meeting In Houston, emplowas eskad point-blank why he Is sending high-paying 
jobs to Manila. NIs response: The Manila operation knocks up to 15% off Ftuofs prelect prices. 'We heve dewslopad Iris Into a core 
compeilttve advantage,' Boeckmann says. 

Ifs not just a garae lor big players; San Fronclsoo archNact Gaud N. Sfiartatt farms outwork on Soutnera CalllOmla homes sailing far 
$300,000 te $1 mtlllen. He fires off two-dtmenelonal tayoiits Is architect ZImays PC In BudapasL TWo days lalar, fitartafi gets baoli 
bluepilnte end 3-D cemputsr models that he delivats to the conbaclor. ZImay charges $18 an hour, vs. the up to $65 Marialt would 
pay In America. 'In the U.S.. Ills hard to find people to do this modeling,' Zlmaysays. 'But in Hungary, fitare are loo many architects.* 

So far, whita-oollar globalization probeblyhaanl made a measurable dent In U.S. salaries. Still, It would be a mistake to dismiss the 
band. Consider America's 10 mlllion-sbong fT wortdOrce. In 2000, senior solhvare engineers were offered up to $130,000 a year, 
says MallMlano, New Vbrk sales manager for plaoemenlllnn Attanlls Partners. The aamajobnowpeye up to $100,000. EnbyMewl 
computer help-desk staffers would fetch about $55,000 than. Now they get as lltlte as $35,000, 'Sateral times a day, dlants tell ma 
they are sending this work off shore,' says Mlano. Companies that used to pay such tT service providers as IBM Aecsnture lACN ], 
end Elecbonlc Data Servlcss lEDS) $200 a hour now pay as IntIa as $70, says Mante MIrchandant, CEO of IT outsourcing 
consullant Jetsbearn Group, One reason, bssidas tlie tsch crash itself. Is that Indian providers Ilka tMpm, lidosys, aod Tats charge 
as tItUa ea $20, Thali why/tecenture anri EOS, which had Mw staff In lodia three yaam age, will have e Ibw theiisand each bynsd 
year. 

Outsourcing ewerts say the big job migration has just begun. This bend Is Just starling to crystsllias now because ewty chief 
Information olllcer's lop agenda Item is to cut budget," says Garbieris Karsmouils, Globallatlon trallblSBrs, such as GE, AmEic and 
Citibank (fi), haus spent a decade going ffimugh the learning cuns and now are remplng up IbsL More caufious compenlea-
Insursrs, utilltlaa, and the Ilka-are erilaring fits hey. Karamouzis ejects 40% of America's tap 1,000 companies will at least have 
an overseas pilot project under way wlihin two years. The really big offshore push woni be until 2010 or so, she predicts, when 
global whits-collar sourcing practices are standardlnd. 

If big layelb result at home, oorporallons and Washington mayhave to brai» tor a backlash. Already, Now Jersey laglalatnrs ere 
pushing a bill thai would block Pie slate bom outsouming public Jobs nvarseas. At Boebig Co. (BA >• an anrioiis union is trying to 
vyard off mora Job shills to the alrorsft makers new 350-person R&D csntar In Moscow (page 42). 

The buth Is, the rise of the global knowledge Indusbyls so recant that most economists havsnl begun to tsthom the Impltcatlons. 
For devBlopIng nations, the big beneficiaries will be those offering the speediest and cheapest telecom links. Investor-friendly 
policies, and ample ooliege grade, in the West ifs far less clear who will be lha big winners and losers. But wall soon find out. 

By Pels Engardio, Aaron Bemslsln, and MsnJestKflpalanl 
With Frederik Betlour In Manila, Brian Gmw In Allanta, ond Jay Greens In Seatlla 
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Where the Good Jobs Are Going 
By JyotlTliottani 

Little by little, Sab Maglione could feel his job slipping away. He worked for a large insurance finn in northern New JetSBy, 
developing the software it iises to keep track of its agents. But in mid-2001, his employer introduced him to Tata Consultancy 
Services, India's largest software company. About 120 Tata employees were brought in to help on a platform-conversion project 
Maglione, 44, trained and managed a fiverperson Tata team. When one of tliam was named managei', he started to worry. By 
the end of last year, 70% of the project had been shifted to I ndia and neady all 20 U.S. workers, including Maglione, were laid 
off. 

Since then, Maglione has been able to find only temporary work in his field, taking a pay cut of nearly 30X from his former 
salary of $77,000. For a family and mortgage, he says, "that doesnt pay the bills." Worried about utility costs, he runs after his 
two children, 11 and 7, to turn off the lights. And he has considered a new career as a house painter. "It doesn't require that 
much skill, and I don't have to go to school for it," Maglione says. And houses, at least, can't be painted from overseas. 
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MWjmn! Latest News 

Jobs that stay put are becoming a lot haixler to find these days. U.S. companies are expected to send 3.3 miDion jobs overseas in 
the next la years, primarily to India, aecording to a study by Forrecter Research. If youVo ever called DeD about a sick PC or 
American Express about an error on your bill, you have already bueiped the tip of this "ofEshore outsourcing" iceherg. Ihe 
friendly voice that answered your questions was pmbably a customer-seivice rep in Bangalore or New DelhL Those relatively . 
low-skilled jobs were the first to go, starting in 1997. 

But more and more of the jobs that are moving abroad today are highly skilled and highly paid — the type that U.Sw workers 
assumed would always remain at home. 1 nstead Magiione is one of thousands of Americans adjusting to the unsettling new 
reality of work. "If I can get another three years in this industry, I'll be fortunate," he says. Businesses are embracing offdiore 
outsourcing in their drive to stay competitive, and almost any company, whether in mamifiicturing or services, can find some 
part Iff Its work that can ha dono off site. By taking advantage of lower wages overseas, U.S. managers believe thsy can cut thair 
overall costs 25% to 40X whQe building a more secure, mora focused work force in the U.S. Labor leaders — and nonunion 
workers, who make up most of those being displaced - aren't buying that rationale. "How can America be competitive in the 
long run sending over the very best jobs?" asks Marcus Courtn^, president of the Seattle-based Washington Alliance of 
Technology Workers. "I don't see how that helps the middle class." 

On the other side of the world, fiiough, educated Indian workers are quickly adjusting to their new status as the world's most 
sought-after employees. They have never been more confident and optimistic — as Americans usually like to think of 
themselves. For now, at least, in ways both tangible and emotional, educated Americans and I ndians are trading places. 

Uma Satheesh, 32, an employee of Wipro; one of India's leading outsourcing companies, is among her country's new eiite. She 
manages 38 people who work for Hewiett-Pacioird's enterprise-servers group doing maintenance, fixing defects .tDd eahaocing 
the networking software developed by HP for its clients. Her unit includes more tlian 300 people who work for HP, about 90 of 
whom were added last November when HP went through a round of cost-cutting. 

"We've been associated with HP for a long time, sp it was an emotional thing," SatheeA says. "It was kind of a mixed feeling. 
But that is happening at all the companies, and it's going to continue." Satheesh says that five years ago, computer-science 
graduates had one career option in India: routine, mind-numbing computer programming. Anything more rewarding required 
emigrating. "Until three years ago, the first preference was to go overseas," she says. Nowadays her colleagues are interested 
only in business trips to the U.S. "People are pretty comfortable with the jobs here and the pay hure"~not to mention the cars 
and houses that oncaaeemed out of reach. Eroploycra in her group earn from $5,200 ayear to $36,000 for the most 
experienced managers. 

And as American companies have grown more familiar with their Indian outsourcing partners, they have steadQy increased the 
complexity of work they are willing to hand over. Rajeshwari Rangarajan, 28, leads a team of seven Wipro workers enhancing 
the intranet site on which Lehman Brothers employees manage personal benefits like their 40i(k] accounts. "I see myself 
growing with every project that I do here," Rangarajan says. "I really don't have any doubts about the growth of my career." 

Her experience with a leading brokerage wiH probably help. Financial-services companies in the U.S. are expected to move more 
than 500,000 jobs overseas in the next five years, according to a survey bj' management consultant A.T. Kearnty, and India is 
by far tlm top destination. U.S. banks, insurance firms and mortgage eonipnnies have been using oatsourcing to handle tech 
support for years. Now these firms are using Indian workers to handle the business operations — say, assessing loan applications 
and credit checks - that the technology supports. Kumar Mahadeva, CEO of the thriving outsourcing firm Cognizant, explains 
the appeal: "It becomes logical for them to say, 'Hey, you know everything about the way we do claims processing. Why not 
take a piece of it?'" 
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The next logical step, says Andrea Bierce, a co-author of the A.T. Kearney study, is jobs that require more complex financial 
skills such as equity research and analysis or market research for developing new business. Evaluesetve, a niche outsourcing 
company in Delhi, already performs research for patent attorneys and consulting firms in the U.S. In April, J.P. Mbrgan Chase 
said it would hire aboat 40 stock-research analysts in Bombay — about 5% of its total research staff, Novartis employs 40 
statisticians.in Bombay who prooese data from the drug company's clinical lesenrch. 

But as educated workers in India are fining new opportunities, those in the 17,8. feel the doors closing. Last wedc Bemie Lantz 
drove 1,400 miles from his home in Piano, Texas, to begin a new life in Utah. He is 58 years old, a bachelor, and had lived in die. 
Dallas area for 24 years. "I'm leaving all my friends," he says with a sigh. "It's quite an upheaval." Lantz used to earn $80,000 a 
year as a troubleshooter for Sabre, a company based in Southlake, Texas, whose software powers airline-reservations qrstems. 
But over the past two yrars. Sabre has gradually standardized and has centralized its software service. As Sabre began to 
outsource its internal IT services, Lantz says, he became convinced that jobs like his were becoming endangered He was ikid off 
In December. fA company ̂ kesmen denies that Lantz's Bring was related to outsourcing.) 

Discouraged by a depressed job market in Dallas, Lantz realized he would have tn do something else. In the fall he wOl begin 
teaching computer science at Utah State University in Logan, and in the meantime he has learned a lesson of his own: "Find a 
job that requires direct hands-on work on site," Lantz advises. "Anything that can be sent overseas is going to be sent overseas." 

Pat Fluno, 53, of Orlando, Fla., says she, like Maglione, had to train her replacement — a common practice in the domestic 
outsourcing industry — when her data-processing unit at Germany-based Siemens was outsourced to I ndia's Tata last year. "It's 
extremely insulting," she says. "The guy's sitting there doing my old job." After 10 months of looking, she is working again, but 
she had to take a $10,000 pay cut. 

To protect domestic jobs, U.S. labor activists ore pushing to limit the number of H-iB ami L-i visas granted to fnreign workers. 
That would make it harder for ofbhore companies to have their employees working on site in tlie U.S. "Those programs were 
designed for a booming high-tech economy, not a busting high-tech economy," says Courtnqr of the Washington Alliance of 
Technology Workers. Courtney and his allies are starting to get the attention of lawmakers. Several congressional committees 
have held hearings on the impact of pffshore outsourcing on the U.S. economy, and lawmakers in five states have introduced 
bills that would limit or forbid filling government contracts through ofishore outsourcing. 

Stephanie Moore, a vice president of Forrester Research, says companies are concerned about the backlash but mainly because 
of the negative publicity. "Tlie retail industry is veiy hush-hush about its ofbhoring," she says. But within the boariIroom,'Sueh 
outsourcing enjoys wide support. In a June survey of 1,000 firms by Gartner Research, 80X said the backlash would have no 
effect on their plans. 

The advantages, businesses say, are just too great to ignore. They begin with cost.but don't end there. Jennifer Cotteleer, vice 
president of Phase Forward, a Waltham, Mass., company that designs software for measuring cHnical-trials data for drug 
companies, has for the past two years used offshore employees from Cognizant to customize the application for specific drug 
trials. Lately she has been relying on their expertise to develop even more-tailoied programming. 1 certainly couldn't have 
grown this fast without them," Cotteleer says. Her company is growing 30X annually, on track to reach $65 million in revenue 
this year. "What I've been able to do in very tough economic times is manage very directly to my margins," she says. "I'm 
providing job security for the workers I do have." 

Creative use of ofTshore outsouruiug, says Debashish Sinlia of Gartner Research, offers bemsfits that outweigh the direct loss of 
jobs. In an economy that has shed 2 niBlion jobs over two years, hecontends, the 200,000 that have moved overseas are less 
sigitificant than the potential for cost savings and strategic giwth. But he concedes that "when you're a laid-^eff employee who 
can't find a job, that's hard to uirdeistand." 

Perhaps some will foDow the example of Dick Taggart, 41, of Old Greenwich, Conn. After 18 years in financial services, most 
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tecently at J.P. Moi'gan Chas^ he now works for Progeon, an affiliate of the I ndian outsourcing giant I nfoqrs, as its man on 
Wall Street. One wed( out of every six or seven, he takes securities fiims to India to diow them the savings that are possible. He 
knows the transition is painful for the workers left behind, but he has seen it before, ^t was the same thing when we moved 
from Waii Street to New Jersey and then to Dallas," he says. "Guess what? This is next" 

i Click to Prim 

Find this article at: 
http://www.time.eom/time/magazine/aTHcle/o.M7i.ii7iio8.oo.htmi 
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IIS Fed News 
LT. GOV. HALTER ELECTED REGIC ^0"^ \L LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION 
295 words 
29 July 2008 
US Fed News 
INDFED 
EngPsh 
e Copyright 2008. HT Media Umlted. All rights reserved. 
BUFFALO. N.Y.. July 29 - Lt. Gov. Bill Halter. D-Ark., Issued the following news release; 

Arkansas Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter has been elected Southern Region Chair of the National Lieutenant 
Governors Association (NLGA). Halter was elected Southern Region Chair of the NLGA at the Association's 
annual meeting In Buffalo, New York. 

"Lieutenant Govetnor Halter was selected by a bi-partisan group ef his peers from every region on the nation as a 
leader among his colleagues," NLGA Executive Director Julia Hurst said. 

"I am honored that my colleagues asked me to serve in NLGA leadership Uvs year," Lieutenant Governor Halter 
said. "I look forward to working with them to continue the good work NLGA has done in the past and help direct the 
Association's attention toward Important issues currently facing Arkansas and other states." 

The NLGA was fomred in 1962 and is tna only professional association for elected ofTicials vdto are first In line of 
succession to the Governors of the SO states and five U.S. territories. The NLGA provides members an 
o^rtuhity tolfelwoHr', andimrk ohlssuos^domrhbh Ihteresti share best pifectices and'foster iriteretate 
cooperation. The NLGA seeks to promote the effectiveness of the Office of Lieutenant Governor. 

The Southern Region Includes the states and territories of Alabama; Arkansas. Florida,-Georgia,- Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina. Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas. 
Virginia and West Virginia. 

Bill Halter was elected Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas in 2006. As Arkansas' 14th Lieutenant Governor, Bill 
Halter Is focused on education and Jobs. He befieves the state must develop a skilled work force to meet the 
challenges of a 21 st century economy. 
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US Fed News 
LT. GOV. HALTER APPLAUDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATES IN DE 
QUEEN 
161 wards 
10 May 2008 
US Fed News 
INDFED 
English 
e Copyright 2008. HT Media Limited. Ali rights reserved. 

OE QUEEN, Ark.. May 10- Lt Gov. Bfll HaKar, O^rfc., issued the following news release: 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter addressed the graduating classes at Cossatot Community College of the 
University of Artransas in De Queen. He applauded the 142 students for earning associate of arts degrees, 
technical cerdticates, certificates of proflency or general education diplomas. 

The Lieutenant Governor stressed the noed for Arltansas to dramatically Inorease Its peroentaga of adults with 
college degrees to compete for new industry and geod Jobs In an Increasingly knowtedge-based economy. His 
message complemented Chancellor Frank G. Adams description of Cossatot as *a college for the 21 st Century." 

Cossatot Community College, which is 8 miies east of the Qkiahoma border in southwest Arkansas, was founded 
in 1975 as a vocationai-lechnical school and joined the University of Arkansas System in 2001. Spring enroiiment 
at, Cossatot Iras 1,262. 
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Associated Press 

Arkansas lieutenant governor heads to China for summit organized by World 
Economic Forum 
133v«rds 
22 Septennber 200B 
12:36 PM 
Associated Press Newsvi^res 
APRS 
Engfish 

0 (c) 2006. Ibe Associated Press. AS RIgtils Reserved. 
4 LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - LI. Gov. Bill Halter heads to China this week to represent ̂  state at a summit of 
4 business, government and media leaders. 

Halter's office said Monday that the lieutenant goveinor arrives in China on Thursday for the second annual 
Meeting of the New Champions, organized by the World Economic Forum. The summit, held in the city of Tianjin, 
wilt bring together more than 1,500 participants from more than 80 countries. 

Halter says he hopes to make contacts that will bring more high-tech Jobs and businesses to the state. He wiV 
lead a discussion focusing on what industries will drive the nation's economic recovery. 

Halter will retum to Arkansas on Sept. 29. 

> 
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jAp Associated Press 

Arkansas lieutenant governor heads to China for summit organized by Worid 
Economic Forum 
133vnrds 
22 September 2008 
12:36 PM 
Associated Press Newswires 
APRS 
English 
(c) 2006. The Associated Press. All Rights Reserved. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - LL Gov. Bill Halter heads to China this week to represent the state at a summit of 
business, government and media leaders. 

Halter's office said Monday that the lieutenant govomor arrives In China on Thursday for the oeoond aonuai 
Meeting of the New Ctrarnpions, organized by me World Economic Fomm. The summit, held in the city of Tianjin, 

^ will bring together more man 1,500 participants from more than BO countries. 

Halter says he hopes to make contacts that will bring more high-tech Jobs and businesses to the state. He will 
lead a discussion focusing on what industries will drive me natiorVs economic recovery. 

Halter will retum to Arkansas on SepL 20. 
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US Fed News 
FIRST YEAR IN OFFICE REFLECTED EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION, JOBS 
709 words 
22 January 2008 
US Fed News 
INDFED 

« English 
4 8 Copyright 2008. HT Media Limited. All rights reserved. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Jan. 22 - Lt. Gov. Bill Halter. D-Ark., Issued the following news release: 

Education and iobs. The two issues that formed the core of my campaign for Lieutenant Governor in 2006 also 
defined my first year in offlce. 

in 2007,1 had countless discussions yvith Arkansa.ns about working together to expand educational opportunities 
for fiimilles and to lift our state from the bottom nings of personal and household income. 

The links between educaUonal excellence and eoonomlc success are clear. A world-class higher-education opens 
the door to higher-paying jobs and to a better qusiity of life. 

A better-educated workforce will help Arkansas attract new Industry and better-paying jobs. 

An jouividiio! wift d ttachplor's dpgrea ywH earn nearty SI mllHon more, on average, over the course of a wprk .ljfo 
than someone with a high-schooi diploma, acco^ing to the U.S. Census Bureau. 

Fortunately, the S6lh Gerieral Assertibiv pf the Arkansas Legislature took action early in 2007 to address some,of 
our gaps in educaiianai programa arid funding. These ini'tiallvas includ'ad proposals thai I had advanced during the 
campaign for Lleufenaot Govemor 

* Expanding the Career Pathways program from 11 to ail 22 community coUeges and doubling the funding 
available for people who qualify for this education and job-training program. 

* Establishing a stato fund to match the investrnerita that low- and moderate-Income families make to 529 college 
savings plans. 

* Encouraging the development of biofueis to enhance our energy security and to help Arkansas farmers. 

As Lieutenant Governor. I was both proud and humbled to preside over the state Senate during the iegisia5ve 
session. Just down a flight of steps, on the second floor of the state Capitol, i met privately with nearly every state 
legislator to share ideas and discuss policy issues. In most cases, the conversation eventually turned to two 
Issues: Education and jobs. 

One of my proposals for furthering this twin agenda fell one vote shy of clearing a House committee, but the effort 
to place a constitutional amendment establishing a Scholarship Lottery before Arkansas voters continues through 
a signature-petition drive led by the Hope for Arkansas Committee. The signature gathering is underway. 

The Hope for Arkansas Committee must submit the names of more than 77.000 registered voters to the Arkansas 
Secretary of State's Office by July 7.2008. As 2007 draws to a close. I am confident that the people will have the 
opportunity to decide the merits of this scholarship plan during the November 2008 genarai election. If approved, 
every dime of the net revenue - and first-year estimates are $100 million - will be dedicated to scholarships and 
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US Fed News 
LT. GOV. HALTER TRAVELS TO CHINA FOR GLOBAL ECONOMIC SUMMIT 
sgSvwrds 
22Septeiiter200S 
US Fed Neva 
INDFED 
English 
e Copyright 200B. HT Media Umited. All rights reserved. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 22 - Lt Gov. Bill Halter, D-Ark., Issued the following news release; 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter will represent Arkansas at an Intemalional summit of business, government and 
media leaders Thursday through Sunday in Tianjin, China. 

The second Annual Mealing of the New Champions, organized by the Werld Eeoaomic Forum, will bring together 
more than 1 ,G00 parljciponts from over 80 countries. 

"I am delighted tor the opportunity to advance economic development In Atkaitsas by meeting these business 
leaders from around the world," Halter said. "As home to the world's largest retailer, the world's largest meat 
producer and world's largest rice miller, Arkansas already Is an International player. 

"One of pur challenges Is bringing more high-tech Industry and high-growth enterprises to the state," Halter added. 
• "My goal Is to make contacts that move us further down the road" - -

The World Economic Forum Is an Independent International foundation dedicated to improving the state of the 
world by establishing partnerships to shape global, regional and Industry agendas. The Geneva-based fouhddtion 
has no ties to political, partisan or national interests, and Is under the supervision of the government of Switzerland. 

The Meeting of Nevy i^amplons is aiso jmown »"Summer P.ayos,"^ich is a refereiwe to ^ amual wrter 
meeting of the World Economic Forum In the resort triage oif Davos, S)Mt»/1and. 

The pertlcipanis at the Tianjin fonrm include chairmen and chief executive officers of some of the world's 
most-Influential arvf fastest-growing companies; technology pioneers In the fieids of energy, health care, 
blopharmaceutlcat research and communications technology; and educators and elected officials from 
fast-growing regions. 

Haiter wiil serve es a discussioa leader for a Saturday session titled "Market Insight! North Aroerica," which will 
focus on what vyill signal a U.S. ecenomic roccnrery and which Industries wB drive it. 

The Lieutenant Governor has met with Maria Haley, executive director of the Arkansas Economic Development 
Commission, about his trip to China. They wiii meet agairi after Halter returns. 

Haiter is scheduied to arrive In the Chinese capital of Beijing on Thursday and will fly back to Arkansas on Monday, 
Sept. 29. 

Tiartjln Is about 70 milea east of Beijing. Tha Meeting of Champions will take place at the TIanjIn BInhai Convention 
and Exhibition Ceriter. 
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Non-Traditional Students are Motivated to Succeed, Halter Says 
487 wards 
21 July 2009 
Targeted News Service 
TARGNS 
Engfish 
Copyright 2009 Targeted tVewe Service ALL Rights Reserved 

HEBER SPRINGS, Artt., July 21 - Li. Gov. Bill HaKer, D-Ark., issued the following news release: 

Lleulenam Governor BUI Halter said Tuesday thai the fasla.sl vyay for Arfiansas to Improve its competitive position 
In a 21 St century economy Is to provide adults who didn't finish college the opportunity to return to school and earn 
a degree. 

"When they go back, I mean they bear down," IHalter said of non-traditional adult students. These folks know why 
they're there. They've experienced the alternative without'a higher education and they frankly don't like it very 
much." 

Halter led a public dlscosslon on the Scholarship Lottery In the Entergy Room of Arkaosan State University at 
Beebe-Heber Springs. Earlier, he spoke to the Heber Springs Rotary Club at Mcpherson's Restaurant 

"So many of our (Arkansas') issues in terms of economic development, in terms of health, in terms of our ability to 
secure industry are tied to doing better In education, and. specifically, in higher education, and thafs what this (the 
Scholarship Lottery) is about," Haiter said at the public fonrm. "It's about improving the access and affordabinty and 

. ability of our students to access.a higher.education 

"So that's why we did K and. If we stay focusod on that, I think this will be an improvement to help Arkanses 
.xompetetbr the jobs and the opportunities of.the 21st century.:: .. . . 

Cunently, under the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery Act, non-traditional students will qualify for a lottery-funded 
scholarship if they have graduated from an Arkansas high school witii a 2.5 grade point average or higher, soorad 
aT 9 or higher bri tha ACT coFiegb entrance elram'6Tcompleted" 12 
2.5 grade point average. 

The Lieutenant Governor said he hoped to work with state legislators to make K simpler for norvtraditional adult 
students to qualify for a college financial aid funded by the Arkansas Scholarship Act. Halter proposed providing a 
fuii-tuition scholarship for non-trad|tional students who want to go back to college part time and, if they achieve a 
2.5 grade point average or higher, renewing the scholarship for their second year, and so on. 

"They're motivated," Halter said of non-traditienai students, adding that they are well worth the risk. 

Act 606 of 2009, the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery Act, established the natlorVs first state lottery that devotes ail 
net proceeds to college scholarships. Arkansas voters approved Amendment 3, authorizing the Scholarship 
Lottery, in the November 2008 Genera! Election. 

"it feels good to me to see that (he state actually has done something big, took a risk, voted almost 2 to 1 to do 
this," the Lieutenant Governor said. "The people decided, now let's go Implement this." 
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Lieutenant Governor Travelling to China to Promote Arkansas Economic 
Interests 
895VWKIS 
20 August 2009 
Targeted News Service 
TARGNS 
Efignsh 
Copyright 2009 Targeted News Service ALL Rights Reserved 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 20LL Gov. Bill Haltsr, D-Ark., Issued the following news release: 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter, will promote Arkansas economic interests while In China next week as part of an 
economic development mission coordinated by the National Lieutenant Governors Association (NLGA). 

"I'm going to Ctiina with one overriding purpose, which is to help Arkansas farmers and businesses access one of 
the worid's largest markets," Helter said. "Meetings ere eat with Chinese government officials and business 
executives to discuss existing and potential market opportunities for Arkansans. China has more than 1.3 billion 
consumers, more than four times tire U.S. population. Arkansas needs our share of that market." 

The Lieutenant Governor is scheduled to visit a Wat-Mart store Monday morning in Beijing. He is scheduled to 
leave for China on Saturday morning, arrive in the Chinese capital on Sunday and return to Little Reckon Saturday, 
Aug. 30. 

In preparing for the trip. Halter spoke with the presidents of International operations for both Bentonvllie-based 
Wal-Mart Stores end Sprlngdale-based Tyson Foods as-well as with the presidents and chief executives of Little 
Rock-based Acxiom Corporation, Fort Smith-based Baldor Electric Company, the Arkansas Farm Bureau, the 
Arkansas Rice Growers Association and the Rogers-based Arkansas World Trade Center, which works to 

• promoleirifernatiohaltfSdBthrbi^hoW^ 

"China already provides a significant market for Arkansas soybeans and cotton prodiictibn," said Randy Veach of 
Manila <Mlsslssippi.County),-pra5iderttof the Arkansas.Ferm Bureau. "Going ferwardf the Chinese market presents.. 
potentially ve^ large opportunities for Arkansas rtce growers, beef producers and poultry producers. We 
commend Lieutenant Governor Halter for his work in expanding opportunities for Arkansas famters during his trip 
to China." 

Arkansas is the nation's largest rice-growing state, accounting for roughly 50 percent of the U.S. crop. 

"The opening of the Chinese market to U.S. riea would open up the largest single consumer market in the world to 
Arkansas producers," said Greg Yielding of Nprtti Little Rock, executive director of the Arkansas Rice Growers 
Association. "It will be a value-added profitable market benefiting the entire U.S. rice industry." 

Yielding surveyed Chinese grocery store customers about what kind of rice they liked during a visit to Shat\ghai In 
June. He sees an opportunity, especially among China's growing base of middle- and upper-Income consumers, 
whom he believes vrauld be vyiiling to pay a premium for the higher-quality, long-grain rice grown In the United 
States. 

WaLM^, the worid's largest retailer, opened a Supercenter and Sam's Club In Shenzhen, China, in 1996, 
according to Ihe compai i/s China Fact Sheet. Wal-Mart currenlly operates 296 retell units In China, Including 144 
Superccnteni and 104 Trust-Mart Hypentiariiets. Wat-Mart purchased a 35 percent stake In TnJS^Mart in 2007. 
The Arkanaes retail giant employs 54,443 people In Chine and Trust-Mart has another 36,066 employees, 
according to the Fact Sheet. 

Tyson Foods, the worid's largest meat producer, has been exporting chicken to China since 1969. Tyson Fresh 
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Another Trip to Wal-Mart... This Time In China 
330 words 
24 August 2009 
Targetsd News Service 
TARGNS 
English 
CopyrIgM 2009 Targeted News Service ALL Rights Reserved 
BEIJING, China, Aug. 24 - LL Gov. Bill Halter, D-Arfc., issued the foilowing news release; 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter toured a Wal-Mart in Beijing this morning, accompanied by representatives of 
Wal-Mart China. Wal-Mart associates at the Supercenter greeted the Lieutenant Governor with a song and cheer, 
after which he joined them in front of the store behind a Wal-Mart banner. 

Wal-Mart is the world's largest retailer. The Bentonvilie-based retailer operates 256 retail units in China, Including 
144 Supercenters and 104 Trust-Mart Hypermarkets. W^JM^ employs 54,443 people in China and Tmst-Mart 
has anolher 36,086 employees. 

Earlier Monday morning, the Lieutenant Governor met vwth the Arkansas Eoonomic Development Commission'o 
consultants in China to discuss the current political and economic condition in the country. After the Wal-Mart tour, 
the Lieutenoit Governor and others In the NaUonal Lieutenant Goverriors Association delegation visited the Great 
Wail of China and the Olympic Venue for the 2008 Sumener Gomes. 

The Lieutenant Governor is staying at the Park Hyatt during the Beijing leg of this weekling trip. He is in China to 
. promote Arkansas economic interests as part of an economic development mission coordinated by the National. 

Lieutenant Governors Association (NLGA). 

. On Tuesday,.Lieutenant Governor Halter's day will bagin with an agricultural and trade briefing at theU.S. Embassy. 
in Baijing. The foous wiii be on com, soybeans and livestock, as well as a discussion on trade prospects for 
Arkansas rice. Later, the lieutenant govemora wiii visit an engine-manufacturing plant that is a 50-50 joint venture of 

. anAmerican and. Chinese company. 

The lieutenant governors of Arkansas, Idaho, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, and North Dakota are on the 
economic development mission, along with the Puerto Rico secretary of state. The Chinese People's Association 
for Friendship with Foreign Countries is paying ail trip expenses. 
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Halter Urges Chinese Official to Expand Markets for Arkansas Products 
344 words 
25 August 2009 
Targeted News Service 
TARGNS 
English 
Copyright 2009 Targeted News Service ALL Rights Reserved 

BEIJING, China, Aug. 25 - LL Gov. Bill Halter, D-Arfc., Issued the following news release: 

Arkansas Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter expressad his conttems to Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs Zhang 
ZhIJun about China's restrictions on Arkansas-produced poultry and rice. He spoke with the vice minister, whose 
position Is equivalent to the U.S. deputy secietary of state, about expanding market opportunities for Arkansas rice 
farmers and poultry producers during a meeting at the Chinese Foreign Ministry Building. 

Just prtirr te this meeting. Halter and six other lieutenant gavemois from the United States met with U.S. Embassy 
staff In Beijing to discuss agrtculturel and other trade topios. Cttina's market is the third-largest export market for 
Arkansas products, after Canada and Mexico. Our state exported $320 million worth of Arkansas products to 
China In 2008, a tenfold Increase from 2000. 

"While there are lem'fic market opportunities tor Arkansas products, there are two markets that are closed to 
Arkansas exports currently," Halter said. "The first Is poultry products produced in Arkansas, wh'tch are cunently 
banned in the Chinese market due to a concem about Avian flu; the second product that Is not Imported Into China 
from Arkansas is Arkansas-produced rice." 

After a boxed lunch served aboard a bus traveling through Beijing, the lieutenant govemots toured the Beijing 
Foton Cummins Engine Company plant. This Fortune 500 Company Is a 50-50 venture of Columbus, 

- Indiana-based Cummins loc: and China's Belqjjl Foton MotorCpmpany. The company produces dleset engines In 
China at the rate of roughly 400,000 a year. 

. Lieutenant Go.vemor Halter. Is. In China to promote Arkansas economic Interestsps part of an economic 
development mlssion coordinated by the National Lieutenant Governors Association (NLGA). On Wednesday, the 
lieutenant governors are scheduled to meet with China's minister of construction and assistant minister of 
commerce. They ere to have lunch In a Beijing art before visKIng the Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square. 
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Leader of China's Largest Province Enthusiastic About Arkansas 
324vMrds 
27 August 2009 
Targeted Newe Service 
TARGNS 
Engrish 
Copyrigld 2009 Targeted News Service ALL Rigtits Reserved 

ZHENQZHOU, China, Aug. 27 - Lt Gov. Bill Halter. D-Ark., issued the foilowing news release: 

BUI Halter and five other visiting lieutenant governors met today with the senior ieader of China's Kenan Province, 
the country's largest by population with 100 miilion residents. During their discussion, "Party Secretary Xu 
Guangchun e)g)ressed great enthusiasm about deepening business raiationships with Arkansas," Halter said. 

"Henan is, in essence, the first province in ternis of Chinese history," Halter noted. 'This is w^ere China's capital 
was for the first 3,000 years of its history. Today it has significant agricullurai and industrial operalions, and senres 
as a transportation hub within China." 

Establishing greater market acoeas to China for Arkansas products, notably rioe and poultry, has been a staple of 
Halter's discussions this week with Chinese officials. He also has talked with China's vice minister for foreign 
affairs and the assistant minister of commerce. 

Secretary Xu (pronounced shoo) Is a former Journalist and has authored several books, including "Philosophy and 
Journalism" and an award-winning book of photography. 

Also Thursday, ̂  NLGA contingent visited the historic Shaolin Temple in the cKy of Dengfeng, where they 
witnessed a martial arts demonstration. Founded in tho 5th century, this Buddhist monasteiy is perhaps best 

.. known to the Westem-woild as the birthpiace.of .Kung F.u 

The lieutenant govemiirs have been in China all week on an econorolc develepment mission arranged by the 
National Lieutenant Governors ^sociation (NLGA). Their hosts are the Afsaota^ tor 
Friendship wito Foreign Countries. 

Friday's schedule includes a visit to a local famt, a tour of a bus factory and meeting with the meyor of Zhengzhou, 
population 7.5 miilion, or nearly twice the size of Los Angeles. The lieutenant governors are scheduled to fly back 
to China's capital city, Beijing, on Friday nighL 
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China's Largest Province Wants Commercial, Cultural Ties with Arkansas 
675 words 
31 August 2009 
Targeted News Service 
TARGNS 
Engish 
Comright 2009 Targeted News Service ALL Rigltts Reserved 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 31 - Lt. Gov. Bill Halter, D-Ark., Issueil the following news release: 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter today announced that the state of Arkansas and China's most populous province, 
Henan Province, have signed a letter of intent to promote common business Interests and generate trade and 
investment opportunities. 

Halter and Feng Yongchen, director-general of the Foreign and Overseas Chinese Affairs Office of the People's 
Government of Henan Prevlnca, signed English and Chinese versions of the letter while Halter was In the 
provincial capital of Zhengzhou, China, on Friday as part of an economic development mission arranged by the 
National Lieutenant Governors Association (NLGA). 

"Government officials I met with during our two days in Zhengzhou repeatedly expressed their excitement about 
formalizing a commercial relationship and developing e culturel exchange with Arkansas," Halter said. "I am 
pleased to return with a document that reflects their interest and enthusiasm. This is an exciting opportunity for 
Arkansas, especially our farmers and businesses." 

The letter of intent establishing a =friendly-exchange relationship" between Henan Province end the state of -
Arkansas reads, In part; 

'The two sides will carry out, based on principles of equality and^nutual benefit, exchanges and cooperation of - - • • 
various forms in the Raids of ecooomy, trade, science and technology, ouKure, education, sperts, health and 
qualified personnel... to promote common development. . 

"Regular conbcts sfiali be malntaineol between tlie leaders of botfi governmente and relevant departments of both 
sides to facilitate consultations on the Issues of exchanges and cooperation as well as matters of cornmon 
concern." 

China Is Arkansas' third-largest export market, behind Canada and Mexico. Currently, China effectively bans 
imports of U.S. rice and Arkansas-based poultry. Halter encouraged Chinese removal of these trade restrictions 
last week In discuselons with China's vice minister of foreign affairs, the assisleiat minister of commerce end 
Henan Province Party Secretary Xu Guangchun. 

"Secretary Xu expressed great enthusiasm about doepening business mlatlonshlps with Arkansas," Halter said. 

Located in east-central China, Henan is China's largest province by population, with 100 million residents. If Henan 
were a country, it would be the world's 12th largest behind Mexico. 

Henan has long been a poRtical, economic and cultural base in China as well as the pivot point of transportation in 
all directions for a country of mons than 1.3 billion people. Historically, moro than 20 dynasties initially establlahod 
or later moved their capitals to Henan Province. Of Chinals 8 major ancient capitals, 4 are located there. The 
province also Is home Shaolln Temple, a 5th century Buddhist monastery best known fo the Western world for Its 
assooiallon with Chinese niartial arts, Inoiuding Shaolln Kung Fu. 

Signs of Hennn's vigorous economy are evident in its sapital of Zhengzhou, whore ongoing oonstnictlon of modem 
buildings and new roads. Is giving this city of 7.5 million people a virtual facelift. 
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Lieutenant Governor Halter Renews 'Friendly Exchange,' Looks to Future 
with Chinese Foreign Minister 
413 words 
22 October 2009 
Targeted News Service 
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English 
Copyright 2009 Targetod News Service ALL Rights Reserved 

LITTLE ROCK, Ar1(., Oct. 22 ~ Lt. Gov. Bill Halter, D-Ark., issued the following news release: 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter and a Chinese foreign minister renewed Iheir discussions Thursday about 
advancing commercial, cultural and educational exchanges between China's largest prownce and the state of 
Arkansas. 

Halfer and Feng Yongchen, director-general of the Foreign Affairs Office of the People's Govumment of Marwn 
Province, first met last August in Zhangzhou, Henan's capital city, where they co-signed a letter of Intent 
establishing a 'friendly-exchange relationship' between Arkansas and Henan. 

'Today marked enother slap toward strengthening ties with China, which is Arkaoaaa's third largest trading partner, 
and maintaining communications with representatives of a prownce that is home to 100 million people," Halter said. 
'Increased market opportunities and expanded market access to China, particularly for Arkansas poultry and 
Arkansas rice, again were prime topics of discussion... just as they were when I was in China. 

' "Director Feng remains enthusiastic about developing trade and investment opportunities between Henan 
Province and Arkansas,' Halter added. 

"We have first of all to know each other to have further cooperation and topromotja our friendship with one each -
another," Mr. Feng told the Lieutenant Gevamor at a breakfast meeting. "I want to make good use of the day hare 
so I wlli know more abeut Arkansas." 

Mr. Feng was part of a three-person delegation from Henan who arrived in LitUe Rock on Wednesday night and 
spent Thursday visiting with Arkansas slate economic development officials as well as business and agricultural 
leaders. The trio also was schedulad.to tour the William J. Clinton Presidential Center. 

Accompanying Mr. Feng were Lee Guosheng, director of the Euro and American Division of the Foreign Office in 
Henan, and Van Jlhgwel, interpreter for the Euro and American Division of the Henan office. 

"Arkansas has significant economic Interests in China and there is tremendous potential for an expanded 
presence," Halter said. "My hope is that we will soon see students, teachers, farmers and business executives 
from Arkansas visiting Henan and from Henan visiting Arkansas. That would create a healthy environment fon 
economic growth and development.' 

Henan Province has long been a political, economic and cultural base In China as well as the pivot point of 
transportation in all directions for a country of more than 1.3 billion people. 
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Halter Sees Higher Education, Training, Skills as Keys to GlQbal Marketplace 
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Copyright 2010 Targeted Neve Service ALL Rights Reserved 

LITTLE ROCK, Arfc., Jan. 14 - Lt. Gov. Bill Halter, D-Ari(., Issued the following news release: 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Halter said Thursday that Arluinsas needs a highly skilled, highly trained, well-educated 
worlc force tc compete in the glotsal economy 

"We're not competing with Just Mississippi or Oklahoma any more. We're competing iiteraiiy all around the globe," 
Halter told several hundred local and state officials gathered for the Arkansas Municipal League Winter 
Conference In Little Rock. 

"Companies now that make big Inveetmeot decisions... are comparing places in Arkansas with places In India In 
making those decisions," Halter said. "Our best way to compete in that environment is to compete based on the 
training and skill level of our work force and not to compete with lower wages. If we compete with lower wages, we 
can't possibly move ahead as a state." 

The Lieutenant Governor spoke at the Municipal League's Voluntary Community of the Year Award Luncheon in 
the Peabody Ballroom of the Statehouse Convention Center. 

Addressing the purpose of the luncheon. Halter related his firsthand experience with volunteer activity when more 
than 1.200 Arkansans turned out on a "Razorback Saturday In November to help provide basic medicd care for 
other Arkansans during the Free Health Clinic - also at the Statehaose Convention Center 

"I dob't know any place that could have done that faster with more enthusiasm. I don't know of eny state In the 

Lieutenant Governor said, adding that the S^rdey the clinic was held ieijso was the first day of duck-liuntlng 
season. 

Halter drew applause when he Informed Ns audience that Arkansas ScholarsNp Lottery Director Ernie 
Passallalgua had recently revised his revenue estimate upward. 

"He (Passallalgue) believes that In the first 12 months of the lottery's operation, it will produce $112 million for 
Arkanses students to go to Arkansas schools," Halter sdd, after noting this was no secret because the statewide 
newspaper was aware of the lavisad forecast. 'That will more ttian triple what spend from tbe state govomment 
budget for scholarships for ow students." 

Halter obsenred that Arkansas, alorig with the rest of the country, was facing the toughest economic times in 
decades • vrith families digging deep In hopes of finding the funding they need to send their children to college. 

In light of that, he said, "We need to come together as a state around the Ideai around the principle, around a 
one-eontence mission statement that every Arkansans who works hard and plays by the rules ought to have the 
opportunity for a higher education." 

Beginning in August, Halter said, he believes Arlcansans who qualify for the new lottery-funded scholaistdps iwlH 
wnd up with $5,000 a year in financial assistance if enrolled at a four-year university in Arkansas and $2,500 a year 
if enrolled at a two-year college in the state. 
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Lt. Gov. Bill Halter said Monday that he signed an agreement with one of China's most popubus 
provinces that could heb Arkansas sell products to a country expected to become the world's 
t«g?5.t .consMOier .market. . ...... 

Halter returned Satunlay from a weekbng trip to Cblna with a group of Ueutenait governors from 
several other U.S. states. On Monday, he sold he sl^ed a letter of Intent on Arkansas' hehalf with 
top oWciab of Henan province, located sooth of Beijing and west of Shanghai.- He said the tetter 
commits Aikansas and Henbi to work to improve relatloiis, though It contains no formal plans. 

gains for Aikahsu, Halter decliri'^ to speCubtei 

'You can never say how these relationships are going to pan out," he said. 

Henan Is home to nearly 94 million of China's 1.3 billion residents, making It the country's third 
most popubus province. It has 21/2 times California's population - and about 32 times Arkansas' 
population. 

Halter said Henan, like Arkansas, has major agricutcure and manufacturing components to Its 
economy and is a distribution hub because of Its central bcatlon. 

'This (agreement) has the potential to provide Arkansas virith greater access to the China market,' 
Halter said. 

Arkansas-based companies Incbdbig Wal-Mart and Tyson Foods are already active trading partners 
with China, Halter said. State exports to China amounted to about $320 million last year, he said. 

Chinas population also offers great potential to livestock producers in Arkansas, Halter said. 

He acknowledged that China doesn't currently albw Imports of poutt^ products from Arkansas 
under a ban that stems from concerns about avian fb folbwing a spike In the disease a few yean 
ago. But he said Tyson sells poultry In China that was produced in other U.S. states. 

Arkansas is the largest rice-producing state in the U.S., but sells no rice to China. Although China 
is the wortdk largest consumer of rice, it atso is its largest producer. 
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The rice Issue Is more corrpticated (than the poultry ban) and will take a longer time to resohre ... 

because of the iinportant role of rice in the Chinese diet,' he said When asked about the 

commodity. 

He said the formal agreement was 'the beginning of a process to create concrete relations.* 

The next step, he said, would be visits by an Arkansas delegation to Henan, and a visit by Henan 

representatives to Arkansas. 

Halter sale Henan also has a sister-state relationship with Kansas. 
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William A. Halter Is Elected to webMethods' Board of Directors Former 
Deputy Commissioner of Social Security Administration and 0MB Senior 
Advisor Adds Substantial Economics and Public Policy E)(perlence to 
webMethods' Board 
95Svwrds 
29 August 2003 
09:00 AM 
PRNmwwIre 
PRN 
Engfish 
Copyright (e) 2003 PR Newswlre Association LLC. All Rights Resarved. 
FAIRFAX, Va.. Aug. 29 /PRNewswIre/ - webMethods, Inc.. the leading provider of Integration software enabling 
Global Business VIslbllltyfTM), today announced that Williain A. Halter was elected to the company's board of 
directors at the 2003 annual meeting of stockholders. Mr. Halter Is the fomier Deputy Commissioner and Acting 
Commissioner of the Social Security Administration (SSA) and previously senrod as a Senior Advisor in tf« U.S. 
Office of Management and Budget. Executive Office of the President. Mr. Halter will bring significant knowledge 
and experience In the publlo sector, as well as his background In management consulting, to the webMethods 
board. 

Mr. Halter fias extensive experience vwth the public seotor. As the Acting Commissioner and Deputy 
Commissioner of the Social Security Administration, he was responsible for the pverell operation and direction of 
one of the largest finmlal services organizations In the world. Prior tp tils role at SSA, Mr. Halter held high profile 

• advisor positions Inthe Clinton Admlnlstratlon. senring as Senior Advisor^ Director's Office, Office of Management 
and Budget, Executive Office of the President, and as Senior Policy Advisor to the Clinton/Gore 1992 campaign. 
Mr. Halter also held the positions of Chief Economist to the United States Senate Committee on Finance and 
Ecortomist.fortte;ijaintEebnertiiccawimiiteB-isfCohgrBMr-•••• : -

"Bill's wealth of experience In economics and public policy make him an ideal choice for .webMethanls' board of 
. dlrector8,".9aldP.lillflpMarriCk,chainT>ari-and.CEQr-weliMethods.,fnc..':Aswecar^fnue40fo6kt<r.thfrpubllc - -

sectdr as' a trembhdduS grfjUtK afda, 'his'baekgfburel In that ihaikef herp''o'8'ib''strengtr« the ties thA'drive'dur 
business. We welcome him to our board and look forward to a fruitful relationship." 

In the past several years, Mr, Halter has senred on the boards of market- leading companies and one of the 
nation's top universities. He currently senres as a member of the board of directors for Akamai Technologies, Inc 
and IriterMune, Inc. Previously, Mr. Haltar held a board position with FIrstGov. Mr. Halter Is actively Involved with 
Stanford University, having senred on Its Board of Trustoes for seven years and ctislring the Academic Policy, 
Planning and Management Committee. He Is also a member of Stanford Unlverslt/s Humanities and Sciences 
Council end of the Advisory Council for the Stanford University Libraries and Academic Infonnatlon Resources. 
Previously he served on the f^latldrial Advisory Board df Stanford Unlversrt/s Haas Center for Public Service. 

"webMethods' ability to maintain a solid, healthy business despite the d'rfflcult economic environment Is a tribute 
to the company's business acumen and a testament to the Importance of Its software to the world's leading 
organizations," said William A. Halter. "I look forward to working closely with the company and providing whatever 
guidance I can to help further Its growth." 

A Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, Mr. Halter has taught university classes on economics and public policy 
for Stanford University. 

R. James Green and Robin Vasan were re-elected to the webMethods' board at the 2003 annual meeting of 
stockholders, and the stockholders ratified the selection of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as Independent public 
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accountants to webMethods for its current fiscal year. 

About webMethods, Inc. 

As the leading Independent provider of Integration software, webMethods, Inc. delivers the Industry's most 
comprehensive platform for enterprise-wide Integration, Including complete support for Enterprise Web Services. 
The webMethods Integration Platform allows customers to achieve quantifiable R.O.I, by linking business 
processes, enterprise and legacy applications, databases, Web senrlces and workflows both within and across 
enterprises. Through this seamless flow of Information, companies can reduce costs, create new revenue 
opportuntdes, strengthen relationsNps with customers, substantially Increase supply chain efficiencies and 
streamline internal business processes. 

Founded in 1998, webMethods is headquartered in Fairfax, Va.. with offices throughout the U.S., Europe and 
Asia Pacific. webMethods has more than 950 customers worldwide Including Global 2000 leaders such as Bank 
of America, Citibank, Dell, Eastman Chemical, Grainger, and Motorola. webMethods' strategic partners Include 
Accenture, AMS, BearlngPoInt BMC Software, BroadVislon, Cap Gemini Ernst & Young, CSC, Deloltte 
Consulting, EDS, HP, 12 Technologies, J.D. Edwards, SAP AG, Slebel Systems and TCS. More Information about 
the company can be found at httpVAwww.webmethods.com/ [http:/iWww.webmethodB.comr]. 

webMethods is a registered tradam^, and Global Business Visibiiity is a trademark, of webMethods, Inc. h 
the USA and certain other countries. Ail other company aad product names are the property of their respective 
owners. 

This press release may contain various remarks about the future expectations, plans and prospects of 
webMethods that conStituta forvt^- looking statements for purposes of the safe hartrer provisions of U.S. 
securities laws. The actual results of webMethods may differ materially from those indicated by these forward-
Ibolarig' statamehis as a resiiK of vaHdus irhpdrtarit factors,' fticluamg those discussed 'uiTdef ih'a hea'dfrig "Ficbre 
That May Affect Future Operating Results" In the Business section of webMethods' Form 10-K for the year 
ended March 31^.2003, wd jn the "Maregement's Disbussion and Analvsis" section of webMethods' Form 10-Q 
for tM quartererided June 30,2003, ̂ ibh are on Hid witti the' U.S. SbdUriiidS arid Ekchattge CdrnrftisSiOh and 
m^,be accessed at htlp:/Avww.sec.gov/ [http:/ANWw.sec.gov/] or vyebMsthods' investor relations webpage at 
htip:/A>^.WdbmBihQd8,cpfnMhttp:fA^.^ webWe^ds. disdaims.any.obilgatign to update or _ 
correct any forward-looking statements made herein due to the occurrence of eventa after the Issuance of this 
press reloase. 

Web site: http://www.webmethods.com/[http:/Awwv.webmethods.com/] 

CONTACT. Sarah Welz of vuabMethods, Inc., -••1-703-251-3207, or urah.walz@webmBthads.cam 
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WebMethods Names New Finance Chief; Hiring Follows Spate of Departures 
[Corrected 3 January 2007] 
Kim Hart 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
448 words 
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PUBLISHED CQRRECTIONS: A Dec. 21 article about WebMetliods Inc. incorrectly said that the company has 
outsourced all research-and-development personnel. The company recently bought a company located In India 
but maintains most of Its devetopment staff In the United States. (Published 12/22/2008) 

WebMethods announced yesterday that It has chosen a new chief financial officer. Its first major first Nre after a 
two-year exodus of top managers and recent disappointing eamings. 

The appointment of Ken Sexton, who will also become the Fairfax software company's executive vice president 
and treasurer when he starts the job Jan. 2, comes six weeks after the resignation of WebMethods' chief 
operating officer, Richard Chiarelio, and the company's second straight qoarterty loss. . 

WebMethods, which sells software that integretfrs multiple business applications ie computer systems, has 
struggled with accounting problems end Inconsistent sales over the past four years. It lost $4.1 million In the 
quarter.ended 5ept.-30, comparedwith a profit of $2.6 million during Ihe comparebie-perlod a year.ago, 

Eleven top-level managers have lefl the company since 2004. 

"Clearly, we need to Improve our execution, and we've taken Immediate steps to do so," chief executive David 
Mitchell said in a November press release aocomoanylng the company's financial report. 

Hiring Ken Sexton was one such stop In the right direction, said Deborah Rosen, WebMethods' executive vice 
president of marketing. 

"This Is a textbook case of how you replace a CFO," she said. Sexton "has the right profile - someone who's been 
working as a CFO in the software Industry for a long time." 

Sexton was most recently finance chief of Infor, a private software company. Before joining Infor, he senred as 
finance chief for three other publicly traded software firms. 

Although Bextorfs experienos invelves helping struggling companies lebountl, analysts eey his work at 
WebMethods will not be solely focused on floanclels. 

They weren't shopping for snmeone who la a turnaround expert," said Gregg Moskowrtz, en analyst with 
Susquehanna Financial Group. 

Even with new leadership in place, the company's greatest challenge Is to improve sales and rnarket its latest 
products. 
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The company plans to maKe major charges to Its sales department after the departure of Chlarello, who also was 
head of global sales. 

Meant^ile, the company Is going Into cost-cutting mode. Management expects to save $2 million by the end of 
March by slashing facilities and personnel expenses. It has already outsourced all of Its research-
and-development efforts to India through recent acquisitions. 

htlp://Www.washingtonposLcom(htlp:/A«MMr.wBshlngtonpostcoml 
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Jasinowski, Mitchell and Mullarkey Reelected to webMethods' Board of 
Directors at the 2005 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
329vwids 
6 September 2005 
08:00 AM 
PRNewsviiire(US.) 
PRN 
English 
Copyrights) 2005 PRNewswire Association lijC. AD Rights Rsserved. 

FAIRFAX, Va, Sept. 6 /PRNewswite/ - webMethods Inc., a leading business integration and optimization 
software company, today announced tttat Jeny J. Jastnowsfcl, Oauid Mtchett and Vincent J. Multaritey were 
reelected to the compan/s board of directors by over 99% of the shares voting at webMethods' 2005 annual 
meeting of stockholders. Mr. Mitchell is webMethods' President and Chief Executive Officer, and Mr. Jasinowski 
and Mr. Mullarkey senre as independent directors of webMethods. Each was elected to a three-year term. Other 
members of webMethods' Board include James P. Gauer, R. James Green, William A. Halter, Jack L. Lewis, 
Gene RIechers and Bill Russell. 

Stockholders also ratified the selection of PrteewatertwuseCoopors LLP as the registered independent public 
accounting firm for webMethods for the fiscal year ending March 31,2006. That action was also by over 99% of 
the shares voting at webMethods' 2005 annual meetino of stockholders. PricewaterhouseCoopeis LLP has 
audited weliMethoris' financlel statements slnoe the compsn/s inception In 1996. 

About webMethods, Inc. 

webMiethBds provides Uusinessintegration software to integrate, assemble and optimize available IT assets to 
. ddve. business process productivity. webM ethpds de.liyers an Innqyadye, enterprtserclass business Integration 
pi^oiih that idddrpdrates proven generaddn Capabilities into one ihterOpetatile set 
of tools that delivers a unique combination of efficiency, agility and control. wabMethods combines Industry 
leadership with a zealous commitment to cinipmerp ̂ ^ business value to more .than 1,300 gjobal 
customers. wehMethiods is haiMquartared in Fairfax, Va, wiih'^fices torougliout the U.S., Europe, Asia Pacific 
and Jqpan. Mere informatioo about the company can be found at htlp7Aivww.wsbmethod6.coDi/ 
[htlp://www.webmethods.com/]. 

The webMethods name and logo are registered trademarks of webMethods, Inc. All other marks mentioned 
are trademarks or sen/ice marks of their respective companies. 

Web site; http://www.webmethods.com/[http://www.webmethods.com/] 

COATTACT: John Conley of webMethods Inc.. +1-703-460-5998, or]ohn.conley@webniethods.com 

Document PRNOOOOQ20050906e196002yd 

e 2012 Factiva. inc. AD rights reserved. 
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Q1 2006 webMethods, Inc. Earnings Conference Call - Final 
7413woid8 
1 August 2005 
FO (FAIR DISCLOSURE) WIRE 
FNDW 
English 
e Vo)ant Inc. All rights reserved. 

OPERATOR: I will be your conference facilitator. At this time I would like to welcome to webllflethoda Fiscal first 
J, quarter earnings release conference call. [OPERATOR INSTRLICTIONS] After the speakers' remarks there will 
4 t>e a question end answer period. At this time I'd like to Introduce our host Chrlstophor Martin, Vico President of 
P Investor Relations. Please go ahead sir. 

2 CHRISTOPHER MARTIN, VP IR, WEBMETHODS. INC.: Thank you operator. Good afternoon everyone and 
7 thank you for joining us. My name Is Chrtstopher Martin, Vice President Investor Relations at webMethods. The 
C purpose of toda/s Webcast to discuss our first quarter fiscal year 2008 firiancial results. Joining me today are 
^ David Mitchell, our President and CEO, and Mark Wabschail, our Chief Accounting Officer, Rich Chlareilo, our 
p EVP of Operations, will also be joining us for the question and answer portion of tbda/s call. The press release 
? we Issued this afternoon regarding our results Is available on our Website. That is www.webmethods.com 
^ [http://vwm.webmethods.coro]. Odr press release end euc Form B-K have also been filed with the Seourtties and 

Exchange Commission. 

Before we begin, please note that this conference call is being broadcast over the phone and via live Webcast 
- open to all interested parties/This call Is being recorded and will be available for replay on our Website orby 

dialing the follovi/lng numbers; 1-800-642-1667 In North America and 1-706-645-0291 outside of North America 
The confirmation number is 7783540. Arid the conference call replay is available through August 5. As vire will 
provide hbn-GAAP^Mancisi iii^^ in this'.caii,pTeaserBfer^ oureamlr^'s release fbra 
infqriTTatlon to GAAf rne|su(es and explan^ons arid cautions ori tho use of non-GAAP information. 

-DildngttS^tfSeof:th|sObWeiehcecairmaridgelh 
these cbtrimerti arB lriiendeci lib Batbfward-lbbkihg s'titemente for purposes of ffie Safe HSrbbr pfovrde'd by tfie 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These projections and other forward-looking statements 
regarding expectatioris, may Include comments regarding future business and financial metrics, our pipeline, future 
cost savings and expense levels, cost of investigations, legal compliance matters or internal control matters, 
anticipated results of marketing and selling models and expectations of future financial performance including, tolai 
end license revenue, future profitability, margins, anticipated charges, net loss, loss per share and pro forma 
results per share. Which are subject to various risks and uncertainties that are on file on with the SEC and available 
electronically through EDGAR or [E-Links] on our Investor Relations Website. These forward-looking statements 
should net be viewed as a guarantee of or a committment to any actual roaults. And our actual performance may 
differ materially from thoso measures indidated in our feiword-iooklng statemeots. 

These statements reflect the beliefs of management based on Information available to us on August 1,2005. And 
webMethods does not undertake any obligation to update or correct any fonward-looking statements due to the 
occurrence of events after this call. I would now Ilka to turn the call over to David Mitchell, webMethods President 
and CEO. David? 

DAVID MITCHELL, CEO, PRESIDENT, COO, WEBMETHODS. INC.: Thank you Chris. Good afternoon 
everyone and ihank yoo foe joloing ue, On July 5, we shared with you our first quarter fisoal year 2006 prsfiminaty 
resulte. At tbat timo we expeotsd our 01 reveoues to be approximately $47 to $48 million. Today wa are reporting 
total revenue in 01 of $47.7 million, representing a 14% increase over last year's first quarter. Thia increase was 
primarily driven by new license revenue, which grew 25% year over year. On July 5 we said we expected a GAAP 
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loss of approxiniately $0.04 to $0.02 per share. Our final Q1 GAAP results ware a loss of $0.01 per share. This Is 
a significant impiovenfient from our GAAP loss of $0.20 par share in last year's Q1. 

On July S we expected pro forma results for 01 within the range of a loss of $0.01 per share to a profit of $0.01 
per share. We are pleased lhat we are reporting a profit for Q1 of $0.01 per share. This represents a significant 
improvement versus iast year when we posted a 01 pro forma toss of $0.18 per share. Piease refer to our 
earnings release conceming the calculation of pro forma results and related Information. These results represent 
the first time wetrMethods has generated a pro forma profit in our fiscal first quarter and Signifies the fourth 
consecutive'quarter of pro forma profitability. 

It is woithwtiile to note, that we Irave shown consistent Improvement every quarter in each of the last four quarters 
on a year over year basis in both our GAAP and pro forma results. And as our first tecal quarter has historically 
been our most ohsllenging quarter; this significant accomplishment demonstrates ourcommKinent to running a 
profitable business. We've sigpiflcantiy reduced our overall operating expenses and we wili continue to execute on 
gaining operational efficiencies and licensed growth as we vuorlr our way to Increasing our operating margins. As I 
have said In the past, one of my primary objectives is to get this Company to double-digit operating leverage by 
the end of our fiscal year. From a geographical perspective North America showed both year over year and 
sequential improvement in revenue. Driven in pan t)y the strength of our government business, which represented 
approximately 20% of Q1 booMhgs. 

We recently announced the hiring a new manager to run our gevemment business with the expectation that we 
could drive greater returns from this market segment Given that the September quarter is traditionally stronger for 
our govemment business, our expectation Is that we will have another great quarter In this vertical. As we 
mentioned on July S, the strength that we saw North America was offset by moderate short fails..yeraus our origins! 
exp.B<?tgt|pns,a.pross parts of Eg.rjjpp Bn5).Japan,.ln genp.fal,Eurpjae's economy Is npt |rnp_rp.Yitig .as..gul.ck!y. qs.that... . 
of the U.S. We believe «4iila there may have been some impact due to economic issues we had some execution 
challenges. 

Overall, the 'sKerffall In EMEA vita's itiddRfate and given the pfdltidus two sirafig quarte'fsMhThat tegioh I atHvery 
pleased with the effort of the dhttrb EMEA team. As yoa fmbw, we are headirig into- toe seaSoriaiitislovy sursmer 
(norths tor that.reglon.. We are notaxpectinq to se,e any..6ubstaritlal imRrovejment.puiof •E^i^EA.--- tito-EMEA region 
in the Septernber quarter. But we do expect gradual improvement throughout:the remainderof oiir fiscial year. 

With regard to our Asla-Paciric business; our Japanese business Is taking a llttla Ibriger to recover than we had 
originally expected. This was offset by as a positive performance In the Australia/New Zealand region, where we 
reported a significant year over year improvement As a part of our effort to improve the entire region's 
improvement we have hired Andy Wilkinson as General Manager of toe Asia-Pacific/Japan region. Andy brings 
with him mora than 20 years of proven success in the IT industry and a track record of success in expanding into 
new markets. While working with at companies as IBM, Peregrin Systems and the Advantage Group. We look 
forward to him guiding and expanding our Asia-Pacific/Japan business, which is an Important part of 
webMethods growth strategy. This is a newly created position and one we believe is neoeaeacy in oaler to 
generate toe desired return on investment we expect to aohleve from the entire Asia-Pacific/Japan region. Wito 
that, I will now turn toe caii over to Mark for a more detailed took at our finsnclal performanoe In the quador. Mark? 

MARK WABSCHALL, PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICER, PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER AND SVP OF 
FIN., tWEBMETHOOS, INC.; Thanks, David. I will start by reviewing our standard financial information and metrics 
for our fiscal first quarter and tlien I will provide guidance for toe second fiscal quarter. Total revenues for the first 
quarter vihere $47.7 million as compared to $52.9 miNion in the prior quarter and $41.9 miiiion In the prior year's 
first quarter. This represents a 10% sequential decline ond a 14% Increase on a year over year basis. 

We typically see a sequential decline following our teaditloeally strong fourth quarter due to seasonal factors and 
historical IT spending trends. However, cur first quarter performance was better ttwrv what v» have seen aver the 
past couple of years. License revenues for the first quarter were 1 8J5 million, representing 39% of total revenue. 
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This compares to 22.1 million In the prior quarter and 14.8 million in the prior year's first quarter. And represents a 
17% sequentlaiidecrease and a 25% yeeroveryeariinoreaee. The quarter's sequential decline froamthe fourth 
quarter was less than what we've seen over the past couple of years. 

Professional services revenues were approximately $11.7 miiiion as compared to 12.8 million in the prior quarter 
and 12.5 million In the prior year's first quarter. This represents an 8% seqMential decrease and a 7% year over 
year decrease. This decline was primarily attributable to lower subcontractor revenue as we have either shiited 
more of this business to our own employees or to our system Integration partners; which had a favorable impact on 
our service riiargin. Billable hours were also Impacted by professional sendee employees attending training 
programs for webMefliods Fabric 6.5, whieh was successfully laurwhbd during Q1. 

1 Maintenance revenues were approximately $17.6 million as compared to approximately 18.0 mllllori, In the prior 
^ quarter and 14.6 million In the prior year's quarter. This represents a 2% sequential decrease and a 20% year over 
0 year Increase. As you may recall we mentioned on our May 2 conference call that we expected to see a sequential 
4 decline due to approximately $600 to $700,000 of true up Items that were reflected in our fourth quarter 
4 maintenance revenue results. Americas revenues were S30.2 mlllloa This is an 18% Increase compared to last 
3 year's Q1 and equal to our revenue performance Irt Q4. 
6 

For the first thne in the Company's history we have mrintalned a level of Americas revenues from the fourtb 
quarter Into our first quarter. As David mentioned eariler, this strength was driven In part by our Federal 
Government business, which represented approximately 20% of total Ql bookings. International revenues were 
approxirnately $17.6 million or 37% di our total revenues. Revsnues from EMEA were appreximatoly $10.8 million, 
which Is the highest level we have had in three years in a first quarter. This represents a 30% sequential decline 
and a year over year growth of 39%. The sequential decline was more pronounced this 01 because EMEA had 

. record revenues |n the.second half of last fiscal year. 

Asla-Paclfic revenues excluding Japan were $4.2 million. This represents a 4% sequential Increase and a year 
. .°y®'iy®ar.'.nP.'[e8sp.of 1.0%. This was Asia-Padflc's strpngeet. 01 revenue perfgnnance.siiice 2 

revenues ware $2.6 mllllen, lepre&entlng a 23% sequential decline and a 46% decline When Compared to last 
year's 0.1. We were disappointed with Japan's performance as our Japanese buslriess Is taMng longer to recover 
from thg RrobiefliS wa .encountered eariler this, calendar .yeiar. With the recent addl.tlBn.of.Atidy.WilkinBun.ns ..,, 
GariefaiMaoBger of our Asla'Paclflc and Japanese regiomwa expect.to see a gradual improvemiint in Japan's -
performance throughout the rest of the fiscal year. 

We closed four contracts In the quarter which were greater than $1 million. The largest transaction was in Europe 
and the other three were in the United States Including one with the internal Revenue Senrice. In additioh, we 
closed another contract In the first quarter In excess of $1 million wllh the U.S. Gcvemment, which we deferred 
revenue recognition until July. No single customer represented 10% or more of our total revenue in the first 
quarter. Our average deal size of transactions over $100,000 was approximately 400,000, which compared to 
$350,000 In Q4 and Ql of last year. 

Approximately 60% of our booMngs In the quarter were from edstlng customere Including AVNET, Alcatel, Cable 
and Wireless, D'8lectriclt6 Oe France, Hibemla National Bank and Selectron. After the mora than 30 new 
customers during the quarter, which Includes companies like Cax(ph) and Associates, ETrade Financial 
Corporation, By Senre(ph) Solutions, Genentech, Nokia and Western Power Corporation. Approximateiy 42% of 
our booMngs In the quarter were Influenced by our partners. Moving now to our gross margins, vVhIch exclude 
noivcash and other charges, we achieved total gross profit of approximately $34 million as compared to 38.2 
miiiion in the prior year quarter and 27 miiiion In the prior year period. Gross margin was approximately 71% of total 
revenues as compared to 72% In the prior quarter and 64% in last year's Ql. 

Senrioes margins were 54% as compared to 52% In the prior quarter and 47% In the prior year period. The 
improving our servlcea margin has been a focus of the Company and this quarter we achieved the highest sen/ice 
margins in the Compan/s history. Our pro fonna operating expenses for the quarter were approximately.$33.9 
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million, as compared to 38 million in the prior quarter and 37.2 million In last year's Q1. This represents a 
sequential decline of $4 million or 11 %, and o year over year decline of 9%. It also represents the lowest total 
operating expenses et webMethods In five years. We were able to achieve this reduction through more 
disciplined cost controls and Improved productivity. 

We ended the first quarter with 807 emptoyees, which compares to 833 at the end of Q4 and 836 a year ago. With 
respect to the specific line item operating expenses the results of the quarter are as follows; Sales and marketing 
expenses were S16.6 million, compared to 18.5 million In the prior quarter and 21.1 million In the prior year period. 
The sequential and year over year decreases were primarily due to lower headcount and reduced travel and 
consulting costs. Due to improved sales force productivity, we were able to achieve higher year over year license 
revenue with fawer headcouoL We ended the quoder with approximately 75 quota beoring reps Ih line with whet we 
told you on May 2. 

Research and development expenses were approximately $11.1 million, compared to 11.8 million In the prior 
quarter and 11 million In the prior year period. The sequential decrease was due primarily to a decrease In 
personnel, in the June quarter we consolidated our R&D operations In Boston with our R&D team In Bellevue, 
Washington. We also employ over 10% of our R&D staff In our India development center. We will continue 
leveraging the center to reduce our overall R&D costs as a percent of revenue. 

G&A expenses were appro.<«lmetehr $6.2 million oompaied to 7.7 million in the prior quarter and 5.1 million In the 
prior year period. The sequential decline was primarily due to less expense associated with the Japan matter and 
related restatements. The year over year Increase was primarily due to higher auditing and consulting fees 
associated with Sarbanos-Oxley compliance. Excluding non-cesh and other charges, this resulted In a first quarter 
pro forma operatlog Income of S21,000 as compared to 211,000 in the prior quarter, and an operating loss of 10.2 
milllpn In the prior year period. This Is ̂  first titne tlut webMethods has achieved positive operating Iricorne In 
the first quarter of a fiscal year. 

On a.GAAP basis, pur op.erWIng losa.fpr the ftrst quarter was approxiinately $1_.5jnJljlan a loss of 4.5 
million lo the prior quarter and 11.5 million m the pribr year quertar. included In the GAAP operoting lose for Ita-ntsi 
quarter Is $1.5 million of ssnortlzation of warrant charges, amortization of Intangible assets and restructuring 
charges. This compares to ,4.7<mji.l|on In Q4, and 1.3 milllpn a year ago. Net Interest and other Income in the first 
quarter was approxlm^ly $1.2 million. Our. first qus^r pre fomna net~in^ms|:after applying a pro forma $5% tsK 
rate, was $764,600, or $0.01 per share. Wtnah is higher then $579,000 or $0.01 per lihare reported In the fdtirth 
quarter and the loss of $9.6 million or a loss of $0.18 per share in the prior year quarter. 

Our GAAP net loss for the first quarterwas approximately $514,000 or a loss of $0.01 a share, as compared to a 
loss of $3.9 rTlilllon In Oie pribr quarter and a loss of 10.8 million or a loss of $0.20 per share in the prior year 
period. Our pro fomna resdils for the first quarter Include pro forma takes of $412,000 and exclude $661.000 In 
warrant charges, 599,000 In amortization of acquisition related Intanglbias, and 288,000 In charges related to a 
restnjcturfng cost Today's earning press release contains further Infonnatlon on the calculation of our quarterly pro 
forma results and a reoonclllatlon of pro fomia results to GAAP resutts! 

The basic weighted average shares outstanding during the quarter totaled 53.4 million and the ending share was 
approximately 53.5 million. The fully diluted weighted-average shares outstanding during the quarter totaled 53.7 
million. Wllh respect to the balance sheet, we ended the quarter with $144 million In cash end marketable 
securities. Representing a decrease of $6.1 million as compared to the prior quarter balance. Net cash used In 
operating activities was $3.2 million, as compared to 7.4 million a year ago. Day sales outstanding for the quarter. 
Increased three days to 83 days, but remains consistent with what we have seen over the past year. Total deferred 
revenue as of June 30,2005, decreased by approximately 3.2 million, to 46.2 million. This seasonal decline is 
consistent with previous fiscal years and Is primarily related to the timing of our customers' maintenance renewals. 

I will new pravlde some forward-looking gtrldooce. Before doing so I would like to remind everyone of the 
comments Chris Martin made et the beginning of this earnings call regarding forward-looking statements for 
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purposes of the Safe Harbor provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-
looking stalemonts reflect the heliefa of management based on the InfomialiOn svallable to us on August 1 and we 
are not undertaking any obligation te update these numbers or provide additional refinement. We expect total 
revenue for the second quarter of fiscal year 2006 to be In the range of 347 to $50 mniion. We expect Q2 license 
revenue between 18 million and 20.5 mlilion. And we expect our quarter maintenance revenue to be In the range of 
$18 to $18.5 million. And senrlces revenue to be approximately $11 million. 

While we are focused DO growing our license revenue ec guidance takes Into account the seasonally slow summer 
months in Europe. And our Japanese business taking a little longer to recover than we had originally expected. If 
we acNeve the higher end of our revenue guidance, we will Show 5% growth of total rovanues for the firut hsif of 
fiscal yaar 2006 over last year aod a slight Incieaso in license revenue. Net Interest and other la'come la expected 
to be in the range of $750 to $858,000. Dlased on tbeae expectations and assumpHoes and our coafinued focus 
on cost efficiency, we expect our pro forma earnings per share to be in the range of $0.01 to $0.04 per share after 
pro fomnataxes. We are utilizing a 35% pro fomna tax rate despite the fact that the Company has approximately . 
$230 million of net operating losses available to offset future taxable income. 

We expect our GAAP results to Include approidmetely $680,000 In amortization of intangibles related to the 
October, 2003 ocquisitlons. Amortization of warrant charges of approximately $866,000, and restrocturlng charges 
that have not yet been finalized. Again these forward-looking statements are management's beliefs based on 
currently available information and siiould not be taken as a guarantee of future results, which may differ materially 
as a result of a variety of faotore discussed in oor earning release and our latest Form 10-K flied with the Seoudtiea 
and Exchange Commission. With that i will turn It back over to you, David. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you, Mark. We have talked to you over the past year about our strategy for growth. 
vyebMethgds has remained, focused gp.jmprpving liusiness prqcess.prqd.uceyityfor.purcustp.nxers.thro.ugh our . 
continued technology Innovaboni solutions selllrig and alliance and partrier relationships. Business process 
productivity Is aboul drlvlng continuous incremental business improvement and represents a shift from the 
monolithic miA't-year software irnplementatlons of the past Wjtfi wabMethqds Fabrlc6.5 yys have deljvered the 
industrys first solution that all.ovys a busiqess and^t to. model, mpnitor, rnan^e ani| pptjmlu a.b.usiness process 
thm can be depio^d Vrom the rinodeiing tool across the Company's entire Infrastructure. 

Increasingly the value that we attain from our customer relat'onships 4s growing whan those' custoniers realize -
webMethoda has this unique capabiiity. A key component of business process productivity is the ability to 
leverage the existing IT assets. Global 2000 companies are looking to accomplish this through deploying a 
sen/ice oriented arohitecture. SOA is the systematic approach to software impiementation where entire systems 
are composed of reusable comporients, or senrlces combined with enterprise class management, monitoring, 
orchestration, optimization and security. However, just like past attempts at reuse, such as object-oriented 
programming, SOA requires a powerful platform that endbles assets to be easily Identified and readily reusable by 
the target audience. This Is what webMethods' Fabric 6.5 does for our customers every day. 

Keep In mind, webMethods has been allowing ourcustomnrs to deliver on the promise of SOA sinse wa 
shipped our first integration senrer back In 1998. in fact the term, webMethods, means Web Senrice, aoore 
component of a senrice oriented architecture. And with the delivery of webMethods' Fabric 8.5 we have 
extended our ieadership in SOA enabling technology. This ieadership is aiso extended with our participation in 
several standards working groups. And our participation on the board of the Web Senrice Interoperability 
Organization. 

Others have else recognized webMethods as a leader in this area. Recently webMethods was recognized as a 
leader in ihe recently released Fotroster Wave analysis of integration suites. The report noted webMethods 
influence in the erea ef senrice-oriented architeoturo, or SOA, calling Ine Company, "the kiadsr In promtjiing a 
service-oriented approach to computing". The roportiaiso noled wabMsthods' otreog product strategy and vision 
and our leadership in providing dldvanced Web senrices technology. In addition, webMethods was named the 
Integration Consortium's Premier Solution Provider of 2005. webMethods won this award based on delivering 
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the most complete and innovative real-time SOA based application. 

We were recognized ahead of other vendors as building the most comprehensive and complete customized 
supply chain, business integration solution leveraging a sen/lce-orianted architecture. Beyond reinforcing our 
current technology leadership, this ^e of consistent recognition also underscores the continuing strength of our 
product developmerrl team. I take great provide In knowing that we are recognized as a technology leader today. 
As we have said, we have bean supporting service oriented approaches for many years and as such every day 
weblWethods' customers are using our piatfonn to build and deploy Web senrices. Examples Include companies 
like Bank of America, and of AVNET, who run their critical business senrices on the webMetbods' platform. 

At Bank of America, the webMethods' iritegratiqn platform supports 250 million transection a month and 60 plus 
production services including, support of all voice response for the caii centers and support of their value-added 
on line hankir^ functloris. They expect these volumes to triple by the end of 2005. Just this past June quarter 
AVNET, a le^er distributor of technology solutions and electrpnic components, selected wsblMethods as their 
enterprise SOA standard. Based on AVNETs past and present success wAth wsbilflethods, we had the 
opportunity to expiain why webNIethods' for SOAing. We competed against IBM. But in the end webMethods 
was selected as the standard for service oriented architecture and Integration globally at AVNET. AVNET Is 
currently ninning more than 25 critical senrices and this number is growing lapldiy. 

These are just a couple of examples ef global 2000 companies or government agencies that are partnering with 
wabMathods as they execute on their Web senrices and SOA strategy. We are beginning to see companies 
make larger Investments In Web senrices and SOA in order to drive business process productivity. And we 
believa our solution, webMethods Fabrio, is onlquely position to do mpitalize on this trend going forward. 

In closing we are pleased with our Q1 results. Year over year we grew our total revenue 14% and our license 
reireriuie 25%. From a boitbrh line perejiactlva bur results represent the tolal'IbwBsi operating expenses In five 
years and the first time webMethods has generated a pro forma operating proTit in our first quarter. More 
irnfiortantty, ttijs .signifies the fpur^ cpnsecutjye .quarter of SKfiieving pro forma profitability. 

We have ehown consistent improvemont every qu^rfor the lest fqur quarters en a year over year basis oriboth 
a GAAP end pro forma basis. We beliew these accomplishments are a direct result of our ongoing commitment 

to attain greater operating leverage and ensure we continue to build on the mornentum that we have carried Into 
fiscal year 2.008. So with that I would like to open It up for Q&A. Qperstor? 

OPERATOR: [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS] Our first question comes from John Olfucci from Bear Steams. 

JOHN DIFUCCI. ANALYST, BEAR STEARNS: Oevid, I wes wondering if you could address guidance? It Implies 
a doolina from last year. I'm Just wondering If this is a little more conservative approach to guidance or has the 
environment deteriorated? Also realize that currency Is likely of two negative Impact after having a positive impact 
in the past. And last year you also probably - - your first quarter last year was pretty tough and seemed like there 
was some pusti off into the second quarter, i was Just wondering If you could address that please. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Sure. I'll address It and I'll have Mark provide you with more detail. John. The issue doesn't 
mean that remain that we want to remain consenrative in ternis of the guidance. I think you hit the nail on the NL 
though, when you looked at 02 and 01 of last year versus 02 and 01 of this year. I think if you were to look at the 
business on a six-month basis for our liscal year what you will find is that at the higher end of the range we are 
showing growth both on the license line, although it's slight, but aleo gixwMh in total revenue. The great news to that 
Is that even at slightly flat revenue attainment, the operating margin has expanded quite a bit We also want to know 
what's going on In Japan. And we want to be pretty trepldatious about how we grow that bubfness back to its 
original capacity. And we think that with the addition of this new exeoutiva hire yre ore going to get there quicker but 
we didn't think it was prudent to reflect that in our guidance. Martr. \ftiy dorft you provide him additional detail? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes Mrsolutely. John, I think you hit a lot of points on ttie head there. That we had a year agp 
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In Q1 we did have a number of deals thai silp[ed Into Q2. In addition, we had the pne transaction that we talked 
about on July 5 that we ware able close. However, we did not recognize the revenue until July. As a result of that I 
tended to take a look at It on a six-month versus six-month basis. And In doing our guidance we also took Into 
account the same factors you just mentioned. That In Europe most people aro not working during the month of 
August. That Japan has taken longer to recover than originally er^ected. And also ttre Impact of exchange rates 
ere all baked into the guidance thatvre gave. So on a six-month basis, as I mentlotied in my brief comments. Is that 
we are going to have a 5% total revenue growth, six-month over six-month. And we're also going to have a 1% 
Increase In license revenue. Ifs also kind of Interesb'ng John, is If you take a look historically over the last four, five 
years, is that our Q2 has traditionally been eur most difficult quarter that we've - - ether than the aberration that had 
you last year where we had e very low Q1 and a very strong Q2 Is that Q2 has tended to be slightly down from Q1. 

2 So we baked all of those Into our guidance. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Reflective of some of the summertime spending in Europe. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: Okay. Fair enough. If I can squeeze one quick one In there for Mark. Mark, Interest and other 
income was higher by about 0.5 tnllHon than we were looking for, anyway, than that you've been seeing. I was 
wondering If you can just address that? 

MARK WABSCHALL; It's two parts. One Is of oouise the Fed has been raising up the Interest rates and most of ' 
our securities have been of a short term nature. And so the basis point Increase on our cash balances Is whafs 
been driving that what we have In securities. In addition, we had a small amount of foreign exchange gains and 
tosses. Thpt's Included In there as well. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: So what should we be modeling going forward? 

MARK WABSCHALL: I balleve I gave you some 750 to 850 In the coming quarter. . . 

JOHN DIFUCCI: Thanks a lot. Thank you. 

"bf'El^tORl bur nejdquestidri comes from David Hilal with Friedman BM 

DAV|D Hil:AL, /SNALYST, FRIEDMAN, BILLINGS, RAMSEY & CO.: David onyourgoalof gettlrig to doubte-dlglt 
-oper^ngtnafglfiby-yBarendvytwtre'venuBnjmtBte-afe-jhfPBssamingyouneedljaiiiBidbfrthycpsl-sb^tij^^ • 
there"? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Well, as you know as someona who has tracked our model Tor quite sometime our, the 
second half of oor year tends to be a little stronger than the first based on the seasonality and the customer buying 
behavior. 03 tends to be a little stronger because ifs the December quarter and then 04 either trails up a little or 
stays flat with 03. So. what I believe Is going to happen Is that we are going to continue to see strength In our 
buslness. I can't offer guidance out past the current quarter but I do believe that with the better productivity metrics 
that we have with the sales force, the fact tliat we continued to see more efficiencies In our cost model, I believe I 
have a real shot at It. 

DAVID HILAL: Okay. Maybe a question for Rich, I think if you are on there for O&A. 

DAVID MITCHELL: He's here. 

DAVID HILAL: Rich, what ere the goals? I know you added about five heads this quarter. Do you feel like you are 
at a level that you need to be In terms of sales capacity or are you sbTI looking at that? 

RICH CHIARELLO, EVP WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS, WEBMETHODS, INC.: Well, we reached our goal and 
we also said we plan on adding five net heads a quarter. We are continuing to do that and right now we don't see a 
challenge In being able to add on a global basis five new sales heads a quarter. 

"s DAVID HILAL: And then finally on Asia, David, Is the problem getting maybe some of the new team ramped up or 
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is there damage to the webMethods name in Asia? What Is it that's taking that geography to recover as quick as 
would ynii like it te? 

DAVID MITCHELL; Yes, there Isn't a lot of - - obviously we had to some damage control with very key partners. 
The good news Is we were able to leverage a contact that BiH Russell, our Chairman had from the Hewlett Packard 
days, Masao Terazawa, who is a renowned and very senior executive, i tiank he actually had the title of CEO, HP 
Japan. And he parachuted In there on a consulting basis and really tielped us get the partnership to the next level. 
At the end of the day It's Just getting enough deals In the pipeline and really getting that business going ag^n. The 
pipeline is continuing to building I don't know. Rich, my expectation is that we will be approach traditional capacities 
probably bylhe Q4 time frame. But Andy does have some vwrrfc tb dp there. 

1 RICH CHIARELLO:.We are still In a business, still a challenging spending environment. So meaningful 
4 expenditures in any part of the globe takes nine months to build. So, It takes you nine months from when you 
0 decide to do it and have the right people In place to really fuUy ramped that up and be getting the benefit of that. 

A DAVID MITCHELL: But with Terazawa san there on a weekly basis and then Andy taking over our expectation is 
^ that we vyill see some recovery there this year. 

OPERATOR: Our next question comes frem Tire Kiesell with Thomas Weisel Partneni. 

TIM KLASELL, ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: Question on the product side, what percentage of 
your Install base do you think will upgrade to 6.57 Obviously some will be teppy to stay on older versions if they 
are working fine for them. And how much of that when they upgrade Is there an opportunity to upseil them the band 
product line? 

DAVID MITCHEI.L; yVell, the upgrade iteeif Is certainly a great opportunity to sell them the additional components. 
A lot of companies that run our plaiform to nm their business and most of thern do, tend to want to take a very 
meesured approach to new releases of the software. Arid so my expectation. Just like when the 6.0 got released. 

. . . that process was.aJittle ovecaboutyear, year and a half, .to get mostofthe.exlstlog base onto.that newplatform 
The exciting thing about 6.5 is that the/ve staried that planning how. And vi/hat they are doing Is bdjhg exposed to 
all the other components In.tjw webMethods Fabric suite that they don't have access to today that works with 

- »halLpil«kBffiipfIS,.Q».ttejQi^ .59.3(lfislsw.aifiis»ing J5.^sUhkLB ptaftlijg sales.cy.clps_for qpjfirafe^^^ 
service net an varietyof others that are not dependent 05 ttiem upgcadiog to the 6.5 ptetfoan. 

Tl M KLASELL: Okay. And then real quick follow-on. Can you give us the color of the amount that you signed in 
July for the one large deai'if 

DAVID MITCHELL: Itvnas greater thnn 1 million. 

TIM KLASELL: Any better color then that, tess than 2 million or greater than 2 million? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Ifs about as colorful than I can get. 

OPERATOR; Next question comes from Gary Abbott with Merriman Curhan Ford. 

GARY ABBOTT, ANALYST, MERRIMAN CLIRKiAN FORD & CO.: HI, guys. Nice job on the profltability. Question 
is this, Dave, Rich, maybe either or both of you can take a crack from your experience. I'm Interested in your 
perspective from the field partlcularty Joint customers .you've trad with Cybian(ph) and TIbco. Cybian obviously 
being bought out customers have to be thinking things. And Tibco obviously has had two tough quarters in a row. 
So, at the very least there's some vulnerability. What ere you guys seeing and hearing? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Our competitors seems to still remain to be IBM. We are seeing TIbco slide down a 
competitive sale. I don't think it's a matter of them getting less coverage. I think we're Just hitting different perts of 
the market. If you lotok et financial senrices, for example where we've elways strong, they are strong in financial 
services. Yet we never see them in these accounts for payment prooessing. So, I cant really speak to Trbco's 
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vulnerabilities. I know that there's a lot of Internal focus In the company to try to right the ship. I think the Staffware 
acquisition provides them with a Idtof chellsoges. Last ddta I showed was license navsnue back totevele before 
they even did that acquisition. So some part of ttieir business has collapsed dramatically. With regards to Cybian, 
we never saw them for the last two years anyway. We did see them one time last quarter In a large situation 
strategic situation, where they were essentially bidding at approximately a quarter of the price that we were. And . 
after doing a proof of concept we were able to win the day at four times their cost, approximately. And my guess Is 
they tried to bring the Sun relationship to bear on that and weren't that successful. So we are not seeing a lot of 
Cybian anyway. And In the govemment It's wide open we don't see anybody but'lBM. 

OPERATOR: Our next questlen comes from Greg Moskowltz with Susquehanna Financial Group. 

GREG MOSKOWITZ, ANALYST, SUSQUEHANNA FINANCIAL GROUP: HI, Oavld. I guess In Europe you are 
expect ago gradual Improvement I think as you call It over the remainder of fiscal '06.1 wanted to ask on North 
Americftbecause with several management changes under your belt, and as you discussed following pretty good 
results certainly for 011n North America. Do you think things are In place now for continued execution, here In 
North America going fonvard? Or are there some adjustments either minor ones that you are still making to the 
sales model aside from adding five heads a quarter? 

DAVtO MITCHELL: There Is always opportunities for personal growth when it coeies to sales execution 
partloiilarty In this onvlronmenL But I will tell you that as Mark highlighted In his part of the conference call ttils where 
was the first time in Company history where we saw North America stay fiat from Q4 to 01 where they should have 
gone backwards relative to other regions perfonrranae and we have seen Issierically. So I am very happy quite, 
frankly, that North American continirfng to charge ahead. SInoe this reports directly to the Rich I will let a'ch 
address the question as well. 

RICH CHIARELLO: Wel|. again, not to repeat everything David just said but we are continually go looking to 
improve our hands and add more saleepeople and Improve the process. But we helieve that we are directlonally 
sound In what we've done In North America. And remember this seven figure deal that was deferred In July we 
would havealsb 'counted Itithe Ndrtti'AiherIca number, to give you ah Idea realfy'v^iagfeat'Gil tKeyhad. Ahd'sd 
we think that's an area where the changes that I rnede six months ago are realty starting to pair out nowand the 
major overhaul of North America has been done already. 

MARK WABSCHALL: Now, life time to add more humans to the mix wtilch we are doing. . 

OPERATOR; We have tirhe for one final question. And that question does come from Dbn Wang with Pnidbntial. 

DON WANG (ph). ANALYST. PRUDENTIAL: Whan you added the director of the govemment business, was that 
a new position or was that a replacement? Was there somebody there that that individual replaced? 

DAVID MITCHELL: That was a replacement and upgrade from my perspective. She has really brought a tot to the 
role. We are really happy with what she has done so far. 

OOI4 WANG (ph): Okay. Atrd could you Just elk about maybe an update on the partner front, where you see any 
emphasis or where you are focusing on'SI partners or OEM's? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes, unlike my competitor at TIbco who seems to be wanting to do more and more of the 
senrlces themselveo and they seem to be disenchanting some of the bigger Si's, we continue to look for leverage 
with those SI relationships. So, we are traditionally doing business with ail the Si's that you would thinking of, 
Accenture, EDS, Bearing Point, Cap Gemini, Deloltte. We ate gelling aggressive with Ihese different Si's on 
different solutions. Portlcularly witfi ereas around compliancy or the data driven supply chain. And we are seeing 
good pipeline being created and we are going to continue to Invest with those systems Integrators. Key to 
differentiation has been really In the business activity monitoring. Where we seem to have a very unique approach 
to the optimlzalion of these business proeesses, which Isn't a senrlce thafs readily available with offshore 
organizations. Arid I think wa are finding the fikes of Accenturs, Deloltis and Bearing Pelnt very excited that they 
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are able to get higher realization on that work In terms of their hourly rate. And, of course, that allows us to look at 
some bigger transactions within the anvlronment Rich, do you have a perspective? 

RICH CHIARELLO: One thing why add Is you are continually seeing the large SI bitild their Integration practices 
around the ERP practices, which In essen becomes SAP. And in that case the technology they need is integration 
and B-to-B and process optimization. And It's perfect because as you know the Si's just want to train their folks In 
one tool to ufilized across as much of the project as possible. And so we've seen mote of instances where we are 
priming and sharing with them, tliey are priming and sharing with us, as they move more and more towards 
focusing on ERP. 

OPERATOR: And that does close the time we have allotted for questions. Mr. Mitcheil, are there any closing 
remarks? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Just want to say thanks to everyone for participating this evening. And we look forward to 
talking to you next quarter. Take care. 

OPERATOR: That does conclude today's teleconference. You may now disconnect 
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OPERATOR; Good afternoon. My name Is Katina and I will be your conference facilitator today. At this time t 
would like to welcome eveiy to ttte webMethods fiscal year 2006 second quarter earnings results conference 
call. 

All lines have been placed on mute to prevent any background noise. After the speakers' remarks there will be a 
question-and-answer period. [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS] Thank you. Mr. Martin, you may begin your 
conference. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN. VP INVESTOR RELATIONS, WEBMETHODS .INC.: Thank you. Operator. 

Good afternoon, everyone, and thank you for joining us. My name is Christopher Martin, Vice President, investor 
Relations at webMethods. The purpose of today's conference call is to diaouss our second quarter fiscal year 
2006 financial results. 

Joining ma today are David Mitchell our President and CEO. and Mark Wabschall, our Chief Accounting Officer. 
Rich Chiarello, our EVP of Operations will also be Joining us for the question-and answer-portion of today's call. 

The press release we issued this afternoon regarding our results Is available on our Web site that is 
www.webmethods.com[http7Aivww.webmethods.com]. Our press release and a Form B-K are also being filed with 
the Sbcuritibsatid lExchang'e Commission. 

, Before we begin please note that this conference call Is being broadcast over the phone and via a live Web cast 

1 •600-642-1687 In Nor^ Anierica, or 1-70i§'i645-9291 outside of North America! The confirmatfon number Is 
1209334, and the conference call replay Is available through November 1,2005. 

As we will provide non-GAAP financial information in this call, please refer to our earnings release for a 
reconciliation of that Informatidn to GAAP measures, explanations of why our management uses those measures 
and cautions on the use of noivGAAP information. 

During the course of this conference call, management may make comments which are forward-looking In nature. 
These comments ansi intended to be fonrard-looking statoments for purposes of the Safe Harbor provided by the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These projections and other fonward-leoking statements 
regarding expectations may incfude comments regarding future business and financial metrics, our pipeline, future 
cost savings and expense levels, costs of legal compliance matters or intemal control matters, anticipated results 
of marlteting and selling models, and expeotatiQns of future financial perfonmance, including total end-license 
revenue, margin, anticipated charges, net Income, earnings per share, and non-GAAP results per share. Any 
forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results of 
webMethods to differ materially. 

Please refer to the Ulscussion of risks and uncertainties in webMethods earnings press release and SEC filings. 
Specifically, review the discussion of factors that may affect future operating results in wahMethods' most recent 
Forms 10-K and Form 10-Q which are on file witfi the SEC and avallabis elactronlcally through EDGAR or a Jink on 
our Invester Relations Wob site. These forward-looking statamants should not be viewed as a guarantee of or a 
commitment to any action or result And our actual perfonnance may differ materially from those measures 
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Indicated In our fonward-looklng statements. Ttiese statements reflect tire beliefs of management based on 
Information avolloble to us on October 25,2005, and weblWediods does not undertake any obligation to update 
or correct any fotward-Jooklng statements due to the occurrence of events after this call. I would now like to turn 
the call over to David Mitchell, webMethods' President and CEO. David? 

DAVID MITCHELL. PRESIDENT, CEO, WEBMETHODS, INC.: Thanks, Chris. Good evening, and thank you for 
joining us. 

Hopefully by now you've had an opportunity to read through our earnings press release. I have to say that I'm very 
pleased with the results and I would like to reiterate some of the key metrics from the quarter. 

2 Total revenues were $49.2 million, total license revenues were $19.4 million, GAAP eamlngs per share, as well as 
^ non-GAAP earnings per share ware $0.05: total revenues were at the high end and license revenues were above 
0 the midpoint of the original guidance that we provided on August 1 sL The non-GAAP eamlngs per share of $0.05 . 
^ exceeded our guidance of $0.01 to $0.04 per share. 

These results represent the best quarterly bottom line perfomiance In the Compan/e history and the first quarter 
In which webMethods has recorded positive GAAP eamlngs per share. The transformation of our cost stnicture 
has resulted In recording the lowest quarterly expenses since the Company's Initial public offering In Febniary of 
2000. 

In Q2, we had more head courit on the payroll than In the previous year, Including 20 additional quota bearing reps, 
yet our total operating costs were down 10% on a year-over-year basis. Our resources are now more closely 
aligned with our objective of Improving the yield on our sales and marketing investments. 

Based on rwrvQAAP operating Income of approximately $3,4 million, vye reported 7% operating margins for the . 
quarter. This represents a better than 4x Improvement when compared to last year, and certainly fflustrates our 
commitment to deliver double-digit operating margins by the end of our fiscal year. 

SIncd becbdiihg CEO apprbximately one ydar ago, I have viiorked with the thaiia$enieht leiatfl tb'eonaisteritly 
execute sgalnst threq key objeotivee to drive greater shareholder yalne. These are deHver consistent profitability, 
demonstrjrie a credible path te dpuble^lglt opwrtng matins, and mturn license growth to our tiuslness.. 

As I have hlghnghted, we've shown demonstrable progress against the first two objectives of consistent 
prontabllity and double-digit operating margins. Therefore returning license growth to the business remains the 
final piece of the puzzle. We believe that we have laid the foundation to achieve this. Before I provide further 
details, I would like to turn the call over to Mark Wabschall so that ha can provide additional commentary on our 
financial results. Mark? 

MARK WABSCHALL, CAO, WEBMETHODS, INC.: Thanks, David. And good evening, everyone. As David 
Indicated, this pesi quarter webMethods generated the highest level of profit In its history. This achievement wse 
a result of our conllnuod focus on operatlonel efficiencies as well as our commitment to ranning a profitablo 
enterprise software business. 

Total revenues for the second quarter were 49.2 million, which was at the high end of the guidance we provided 
you back In August. This compares to 47.7 million In the prior quarter, and 50.8 million In the prior year second 
quarter. This represents a 3% sequential Increase and a 3% year-over-year decline. 

For the first six months euc total revenues were 96.9 million, as compared to 92.7 million In the first six months of 
last fiscal year. This represents an Increase of 5% as well as the highest level revenues for the first half of a fiscal 
year. 

License revenue for the second quarter was 19.4 million, which was above the midpoint of the guidance we 
provided you back In August, and represents 39% of our total revenue. This compares to license reveriue of 18.5 
million In the prior quarter, and 23.9 mlHIon In the prior year second quarter and represents a 5% sequential 
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increase and a 19% year-over-year decline. Last year's strong Q2 performance was assisted by a number of 
deals tiiei we were unable to doae in Q1. Therefore, looking etiioensB revenues ovena six-mooth period is more 
indicative of our perfarmance. 

For the first six months, total license revenues were 37.9 million as compared to 38.7 miiiion for the six months of 
last fiscal year. This 2% year-over-year decline was primarily due to our Japanese business which has not yet 
recovered to its historicai license revenue levels. The Americas and EMEA regions recorded license revenue 
growth for the first half of the year. 

Professional services revenues ware 11.3 miiiion as compared to 11.7 miiiion in the prior quarter, and 12.1 miiiion 
in the prior year's second quarter. This represents a 3% sequential decrease and a 6% year-over-year decrease. 
This decline waa primarily attiibutahie to lower subcontractor revenue es we have either shifted more of tNs 
businosB to our own empioyeaB or to system iirtegrotion partners wtiicb had an intended faverable impact on our 
seraice margin. On a sequentiat basis, training and billable hours we're also impacted due to the summer holiday 
period. 

Maintenance revenues were 18.5 million as compared to 17.6 million in the prior quarter, and 14.8 million in the 
prior year's quarter. This represents a 5% sequential increase and a 24% year-over-year mcrease. Yaar-to-date 
our maintenance revenues have Increased 22% when compared to the first six months of last fiscal year. 

Americas' ravanuas were 30.9 miiiion. This is a 2% saquentiai increase and a 5% dacreasa whan compared to 
last year's Q2. Year-to-date the Americas' revenues grew 5% to 61 miiiion wfien compared to the first six months 
of last fiscal year. This strength in the Americas was driven in part by our federal government business which, for 
the second consecutive quarter, represented approximately 20% of total bookings. 

Govemment agencies continue to undertake system modernization initiatives with a service-oriented approach in -
order to provide tham with the means for rationalizing their IT portfolio. 

International revenues were 18.3 rniiilon, or 37% of-total revenues: Revenues from EM^ were 12.1 rniiiion,which 
is the highest level we have had in tho second quarter. This represente 12% saeuontiai inerease and 
year-everryear growth af .15%. Year-to-dste. EMEAIs -raveriues -grew 25% to -22.9 mHiion, arid represents the best 

- - Jlrsthaif-performance for-thalregion. Asia;Racific revenues excluding Japan were 3.5 miiiion.-This represents an -
18% seipiehtiai deciids arid ayber-bVer-^aiVncreasebf 21%. JapariceVenws vrate'27iniiii^^^^^ 
7% seguentiai increase and a 44% daciihe whan compared to last year's 02! Our Japanese bueihess is slowly 
recovering from the problems we encountered aadler this calendar year. 

We closed six contracts in the quarter which were greater than $1 miiiion. Four of tnese transactions were in the 
United States and two were in Europe. No single customer represented 10% or more of total revenue. Cur 
average deal size of transactions over $100,000 was approximately 400,000, which compares to 400,000 in Q1, 
and 47S,nO0 in Q2 of Isat year. Approximataiy 75% of our bookiags in the quarter ware from existing customers 
including Adobe, Amtrek, Chartered Semiconductor, Eastman Kodak, GXS, ING North America, and the U.S. 
Navy. We added mere llian 30 new customers which included oompeoies like Agos, British Piastarboard PLC, 
Hiscox, Jepart intemationai Cooperation Agoncy, Nadonai Commarce Bank, Taiho Phamreceuticai, IWright] Move, 
U.S. Forest Senrice, and Wales and West Utilities Limited. Approximately 40% of our bookings in the quarter were 
influenced by our partners. 

Moving now to our non-GAAP gross margins, which excludes certain non-cash and other charges, we achieved 
total nomOAAP gross profit of 3S.4 miiiion as compared to 34 miiiion In the prior quarter, and 38.2 miiiion iri the 
prior year period. Non-GAAP gross margin was 72% af total revenues as compared to 71% in the prior quarter 
and 71% in fast year's Q2. 

Sanrices margins were 55% as compared to 54% in the prior quarter, and 47% in the prior year period, improving 
our sen/iees margins hasbeen a focus of the Company, and this quarter we achieved the highest senrica margins 
in the Company's history. This also represents the third consecutiva quarter of senrices margin improvement 

1 ««F1C 
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Our non-GAAP operating expenses for the quarter were 31.9 million as compared to 33.9 million in the prior 
quarter, and 3S.6 million in last year's Q2. This represents a sequential decline of $2 millinn, or 6% and a 
year-over-year decline of 19%. We were able to achieve this year-over-year reduction despite having higher head 
count. We ended the second quarter with 795 employees, vmich cornpares to 807 at the end of Q1 and 784 one 
year ago. 

With respect to specific line item non-GAAP operating expenses, which excludes certain non^tash and other 
charges, the results for the quarter are as follows. Sales and marlteting expenses were 16.4 rhiilion compared to 
16.6 million In the prior quarter, and 19.9 million in the prior year period. Dlte to improved sales force productivity, 
we're able to achieve comparable license revenues for the first half of the fiscal year with lower sdios and 
marlwting costs. As David mentioned earlier, over the past year we have aligned our resoorces more closely with 
our objective of fanproying the yield on oui' soles and marketing investments. We ended the quarter with 
approximately 80 quota bearing reps. 

Research and development expenses were 1D.1 million compared to 11.1 million in the prior quarter, and 10.8 
million in the prior year period. On the last call, we mentioned the consolidation of our R&D operation In Boston 
and we saw some additional cost benefits from this consolidation this quarter. We also continue to leverage our 
India development center, where we now employ over 15% of our worldwide R&D staff. 

G&A expenses were 5^4 miiiion compared to 6.2 miil.ien io the prior quarter, and 4.8 million in the prior year period. 
The soquemial decline was primarily due to lees consulting fees and the year-over-year increase was primarily due 
to higher auditing and consulting fees associated with ongoing Serbanes-Oxley compliance. As a result, our 
second quartor nen-GAAP operatjng jncome was 3.6 miiiion whioh represents a 7% operating margin. This 
compares to 21,800 in the prior quarter and 627,000 in the prior year period. 

We are pleased witn tlie progress we have seen on lioth a sequential and year-over-year basis. On a GAAP basis 
our operating income for the second quarter was 1.8 miiiion. vyhich represents a 4% operating margin. This 
.compares to.aJoss of. 1.5 railllon in the.pdorquarterand.3.4.mliiibnin.the.prior.yearquarter.>let interest and other. . 
incorne |n the second quarter was 993,000. On a GAAP bisis our income tax expense in the second quarter ms 
243,000, which was due to tex expense that could iwt be offset vyith net operating losses generated in prior years. 

" ' ' NbrvSMPTncbWtwiei^ensByraV'^proximai^'lSWiiViiwW 
disregards the availability of appro'ximateiy 230 miiijon of net operating loss carry-forwards. Our non-GAAP net 
income for the secorrd quarter was 2.9 miiiion, or $0.05 per phare which is higher than the 764,000, or $0.01 per 
share reported in the first quarter, and the 659,000, or $6.01 per share in the prior year quarter. Our non-GAAP 
results for the second quarter exclude 599,000 in amortization of acquired intangible assets, 661,000 in 
amortization and deferred warrant charges, and 431,000 restructuring costs, and include income tax expense 
assuming an effective tax rate of 35%. 

Our second quarter GAAP net profit was approximately 2.6 million, or $0.05 per share as compared to a loss of 
514,000 in the prior quarter, or a loss of $0.01 per share and a loss of 4.1 million, oc a loss of $0t08 par share in 
the prier year period. Today's earnings press reieasa contains further informadon on the reconciliation ef 
non-GAAP to GAAP resuHs.' 

The basic weighted average shares outstanding during the quarter totaled approximately 53.6 miiiion and the 
ending share count was approximately 53,7 miiiion. The fully diluted weighted average shares outstanding during 
the quarter totaled approximately 54.3 milliori. 

With respect to the balance sheet, we ended the quarter with approximately 148 miiiion in cash and marketable 
securities, representing an increase of 4.3 miiiion as compared to the prior quarter balance. Net cash provided by 
operating activities was approximately 6 miiiion as compared to a ose of cash of 2.8 mlKion a yannago. 

DSOs for the quarter decreased eight days to 75 days sales outstanding. Total deferred revenue as of September 
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30,200S, decreased by approximately 1.7 million to 44.6 million. 

! will now provide some ronvard-looking guidance. Before doing so, I'd like to remind everyone of the comments 
Chris Martin made at the beginning of tNs earnings call regarding forward-looking statements for purposes of the 
Safe Harbor provided by the Private Securities Litlgaliori Reform Act of 1665. These forward-looking statements 
reflect the beliefs of management based on Information available to us on October 25ih, and we ere not 
undertaking any obligation to update these numbers or provide additional refinement. 

We expect total revenue for tbe third quorier of fiscal year 2008 to be In the range of 50 to S3 >mtlllon. We expect 
Q3 license revenue to be In the range of 20 to 23 million. We expect Q3 maintenance revenue to be 
approximately 616 million, and sen/Ices revenue to bo approximately 11 million. Sales and marketing expenses will 
Include approximately $1 rallllen for the cnst of our annual usar'a confarance. Net Interest end other income Is 
expected to be approximately 600,006. 

Based on these expectations and assumptions and our continued focus on cost efficiencies, we expect our 
norvGAAP EPS, which excludes approximately $600,000 In amortization of Intangibles as well as approximately 
$660,000 In amortization of deferred vyarrant charges, and assuming a 35% effective tax rate. Is expected to be In 
the range of $0.04 to $0.07. On a GAAP basis, we expect our EPS to be Iri the range of $0.03 to $0.07. 

Again, these forward-looking statements are management's beliefs based orr currently available Information and 
should not be taken as a guarantee of future results, which may differ materially os a result of a variety of factors 
discussed In our earnings release and our latest Form 10-K flied with the SEC. 

I would like to remind everyone that we will be holding a nnedla analyst summit In the afternoon on November 14th, 
prior to the formal start of our annual user's conference, Integration World 2005 In Atlanta, Georgia. If you are 
interested In attending this event, please contact our Investor Relations tearn. Now, I'd like to turn the call back - • 
over to David. 

PAVIDiM!TGHELL:ThBriks,Mark.- • • • ; ; 

I want to bongratulstajthe entiK wabliilethods' global team ori'a very successful quarter. As I stated earlier ori the 
.i?a.lLwe.have>eendxecyti.taesBmanageme.ritteatn8gal^^^ 

requirements for driving greater shareholder value. As Mark and I have Just highlighted we've made-eiicelleht 
progress on the first two of these objectives end I vyant to now turn the discussion with regards to how yve're going 
to'achievo the final obJecUve, which Is driving addliienal licanse growth through the business. 

Looking beyond Just the next three-month time frame, we believe that we're approaching an Inflection point where 
the most significant trends and opportunliles In IT are aligning with our core differentiators. Namely, the uniqueness 
of our Integrated product suite, our Independent approaoh to buslneae Integration end our Introductiori of a line of 
business apiuiiens. One of thbae trends la the shift from a fgcoa on menoiithlc epplidatlen Implementation to a 
focus on Improving the processes that drive the business. We call this process Syntriclty. 

Traditional enterprise applications operate In slios as defined by business functions. However, businesses operate 
as a series of processes spanning these systems. This gap has fueled the debate, that IT really matters. IT Is now 
realizing that In order to maximize the value they can deliver to the business they need to focus on the process. A 
recent survey on the state of the CIO by "Optimize" magazine concluded for the first time C(ph) level executives 
believe that knowledge about the business processes Is more Important than knowledge about the specific 
technology needs. 

A recent roport from Forrester asked, are enterprise applications dead? Yes, was the conclusnn with long lived 
business process platfonns belog the refrain. Llkavylse, AMR argnee that ERP systems of the future will be 
comprised of an SOA, Senrloe Oriantpd Architecture-based collection of Web senrlces supporting a variety of 
business prooesses. We expect this trend to be the biggest driver of growth in the business Intogratlen software 
market and It Is a major theme of our upcoming user conference, Integrarion World. We are excited that the rest of 
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the industiy agrees, as many of you can attest to firsthand, process focused sen/ice oriented business Integration 
was the top line theme for. most of the recent major vendancooforances. 

What is Interesting for weblUlethods Is that while companies are focusing more heavily on their business 
processes, they remain challenged by the realities of their heterogeneous world. Within the realities of their 
heterogeneous infrastructures, companies are managing global supply chains encompassing multiple trading 
partners, supporting an increasing number of business process outsourcing initiativBS, as well as managing 
differing departmental objectives and geographically distribute operations. These realities are most relevant to the 
largest company and govemment agencies around the world. 

I recently spoke with a Fortune 100 CIO who told tne that ERP vendor's approach to business Integration Is 
1 Improving but it will never replace all that webMethods has to offer. This CIO added, we continue to need an 
^ independent approach, because we will always have heterogenoojs requirements. 

^ What users are recognizing is that they'll never operate in a one vendor world, nor can they afford to wait three to 
*4 five years for the CRP vendors to offer what we offer today. Just this month, Gartner's Chief Business Integration 

Analyst, Roy Shulte, was quoted as asking a symposium audience, "Do you think Oracle and SAP are going to get 
together and sit down to figure out the Interfaces in their applications and make them speak to each other?" His 
answer was, "No". This Just further underscores the reason that users require an Independent vendor Hke 
webMethods. 

Ultimately the challenge of integrating their own product suites rests with the ERP vendors. The challenge of 
Integrating the enterprise rests with us. webMethods recognized the shift to process syntrlclty quite some time 
ago. Our efforts to Integrate our product suite, our move to a solution-seliirtg sales model and our introduction of 
business process productivity solutions have ail been aligned against a goal of creating a first mover advarrtage to 
capitalize oh the'pppotiuriitieB that the shift to' pto'cess syhtricity will offer. And I'lh proud to say that is exactly what 
we have accomplished. 

While'these effb'rts'have posiiibr'ied us with'ah early nibver advahtage, none are triors, impoftoht than ilia ' 
advantage vie hove gained by tho release of webMethods Febric 6.5. As. we cohKnee to hearfum customers, 
analysts and partners, wdbMethodb Fabric is the industry's most complete yet fiexibie solution fbr total . 
buslnbss IhtBlf^' 

In fact. In a recent proof of concept bur larfgest cotnpetitor sent bn implementation team that was 10 times the size 
of our account team and yet ̂  unable to deliver the performance that we offered in webMethods Fabric, it Is 
the highly integrated comporrents of the product suite as well as Its unique BPM, Business Process Management, 
and BAM, Business Activity Monitoring capabilities, that really wins the day in our sales efforts. 

In addition to all tne unique capables of webMethods Fabric, we're able to market this solution to^mUitipie parts 
of the business. For a technologist, we're able to highlight the unmatched seorine-orlentod arehltecture capebliitlea 
offered by webMethadsr Fabric. For the line of businees manager, it is the business process management end 
business activity monitoring components that deliver process^entrio views .of dieir operation. 

With the addition of a sales force that understands this approach, and can convey these value propositions, we're 
seeing success. During the quarter, three new sales reps In Europe each accounted for approximately $1 million in 
new customer bookings from process-centric led deals. 

We're also bridging the gap between IT and tha line of huslnsss with a consistent focus on retum on investment. 
We are working hand In hand with our customers to help them define the business case required to demonstrate 
ROt to the business. Through eur formalized ROI workshops, we llavo osmpleted a number of these exercises, 
during the quarter. One suoh workshop resultbd In the justification and closote of a rnid six-figure transacbon for a 
business activity monitering project at a Fortune 100 company. This Is Just the first transaction amongst multiple 
lines of business at this dompany that will leverage this technology. 
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In some cases, our competition is not our vendors but rattier otiier enterprise priorities. As such, our ROi 
worKstiop approach represents a huge opportunity for U5. This approach has aieo aiiowad us to ompioy 
vaiue-based pricing more frequently. Clients reoognize that we're contributing e much more compiete solution 
today and are wiiDng to reward us accordingly. 

Rather than focusing on a perpetual license sdle ttiat limits the long-term potential of these specific relationships, 
we're increasingly focused on project-based arrangements that allow us to better capture the value that we create. 
Therefore, it is three acronyms; SOA, BPM, and ROI, that provides us with significant differentiation and real 
competitive advantage in the marketplace. Based on this position, we're uniquely qualified to deliver the 
technology leadership, the domain expertise and the proven processes and methodologies that clients 

2 increasingly require to support their most strategic undartakings. 

in the end, we have witnessed a sea change Iri how we go to market. Under the old approach to business 
integration, we mre often the parts vendor, selling the glue needed to hold together the application portfolio. 
Under the new process-centric approach, we are a strategic partner providing our clients with a global overlay for 
integrating their enterprise systems, powering their key business processes and delivering the real-time visibility 
needed to continually optimize their operations. Simply put, old integration is glue. New integration is process. 

WbbMetbeds is well positioced to oxpbit oureerly aioiier advantage in Ibe sbift to process syntdeity. Leveraging 
our core assets, namely the uniqueneso of our integrated product suite, our Independent approach to brisinees 
integration, and our line of business solutions combined with our growing sales force, we believe we have 
positioried eurseh/es to echiova our final objective which is to drive liconso revenue growth back inio the businoss. 
So with that I'd like to turn thinge over to the Operator and oparr up for questions. Oparalor? 

OPERATOR; (OPERATOR il^STRUCTiONS] We'll pause for Just a rnoment tp cpmplle the Q&A roster. Your first 
question comes.from Joiin bi Fucci with Bear Steams. 

I 
A 

pAVip MITCHELL: Good evening, John. 

JOHN MCVEIGH, ANALYST, BEAR, STEARNS.& COMPANY: Hi, good evenirig, guys: its actually John McVeigh 
for John Di Fucci. First off Just wanted to say congratulations on the irpproving inargins on a good quarter. Thaf s 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you. The team worked really hard on them. -

JOHN MCVEIGH; Yes. Turning to guidance for a minute, I was Just wsndetfng if you can help us to thihk a little bit 
more how you got to the 20 to 23 million license guidance? t can understand that the year-over-year compares are 
still a bit tough given your ongoing recovery in Asia-Pacific, but i ywouid have thought that sequentially, you know, 
the growth into calendar fourth quarter would tiave bsen a bit more ipbust. Are there any factors leading to you 
being a little bit more conservative with your guidance? 

DAVID MITCHELL; John, thoTs a great question. Obviously, we take a very consenrative and prudent view in terms 
of analyzing our business and highlighting what we think the business is going to be doing for our shareholders. 

Keep in mind, in the Decerrlber quarter of last year, we did have e very significant transaction that we talked about 
in Europe, i belibva it was something north of SS million. ObMousiy, forecasting that kind of transaction becomes 
quite tricky in this environmenL where the bigger the deal, the harder it is to understand when Ifs going to close. 
And so although we do have many significant transactions in our pipeline, what we want to do is take a conservative 
view and really factor a higher risk variable against those bigger deals, And so what yoVre seeing is our 
consenretive and prudent view of where we think the December quarter is going to be. 

December and March due tend to be the stronger part of our buying cycle though, you're quite right, and withi the 
addition of 20 additional reps, and the ramping and the process-centric view that the/re taking, we're quite 
encouraged by their abUity to execute this quarter. 
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JOHN MCVEIGH: Okay. GreaL Thanks, guys. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Operator, neA question? 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes from Dino Diana with UBS. 

DINO DIANA, ANALYST, UBS WARBURG: HI, guys. Thanks. Nice Job on the cost-cutting front. 

. DAVID MITCHELL: Thanks, Jim. 

DINO DIANA: In Japan, I think you.mentloned last quarter that you potentially could get back to a run rate, kind of I 
guess the 5 million or so run rale in the fourth quarter. Do you think that you're still on track for that? 

DAVID MITCHELL; You know, every time we think that we are making progress In Japan, we continue to have 
some challenges there, and so again, we're taking a very conservative and pnjdent View. We've put new 
management in place In the different regions around Asia-Pacific, and a new manager for all of the Asia-Pacific 
Japan regions, so vve expect Japan to slowly recover. And that's going to, you know, happen throughout the year. 
Rich migtit have something to edd here. 

RICH OHIARELLO, EVP OPERATIONS, WEBMETHODS, INC.: Well, you hnow, t thirsk as we talked obout in the 
comparative analysis, year-over-year on a six-month basis our license revenue has ̂ rovim in North America, has 
grown in EMEA. If you look at the order in which we went and redid the regions we started with North America first, 
then we did EMEA, we just added a GM at the beginning of or end of last quarter, end of 01. We JusI Mred three 
sales directors for that region to begin and we're just In training this week. 

If you look at the lead time that If s taken to fix the other regions, I think we will look for a comparable lead time 
there. Biit we're being've^ coriservative in trying to base guidance that doesn't rely on, you know, Japaii getting 

' well quicker than it appears Ifs going to take. 

"DINO DIANA: Okayrpalrehdugk Arid can ydujust retTilrid iisjrt deferred'revs, wfirtpercehtage'ls 
revenbe? I think historically ifs tjeen about, you know, less than 10% you say. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Very smaii.-Mark can take that callrWost-oMfs maintenance, t believe. - - ̂ 

MARK WABSCHALL: We typically don't break that out but'the biggest thing of course Is the deferred maintenance 
as we blli that on an annual basis and recognize it over the four quarters. Part of the decrease that we had this last 
quarter of course Is we had a large transaction, which we talked about at length last quarter that we had recorded 
but did not recognize revenue till this quarter and that was the primary reason fbr the decrease. 

DINO DIANA; Right. If I just look at it on a, kind of like a six-month basis, ifs 'dscrsased kind of, ifs been a about a 
4.9 rnillioh decrease. I'm jnst wondering, you knew, compared to last year it was bolanee that was building. Hew 
should we look at modeling deferred revenue? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Keep In mind that big deal that we talked about In the last quarter with regards to the 
government, that was a seven-figure transaotion that went Into deferred. 

DtNO DIANA: Right but it was still dowrv-

MARK WABSCHALL: And It came out in Q2. 

DINO DIANA: Right. But it was stiil, even if you Include that thaf s why I'm looking at it kind of on a six-month 
absolute basis. That defened revenue contract - that contract would have been deferred revenue In June of 'OS. 
I'm just looking at the decrease In June of '05 and September of 'OS, and wondering how we should think of about 
It going forward? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Well, I Just want to make sure yoVre picking up, we have two iine items for defened 
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revenue. So, you're picking up the long-term and the current. 

DINO DIANA: Short-term and long-term, right. 

MARK WABSCHALL: And you typically, the seasonality you would see Is that as you have your stronger quarters 
when you're booking mora deals. And that's also when yoi/re renewing more of the maintenance contracts 
because we renew on an anniversary basis. So that's why you see the seasonality of maintenance, deferred rent, 
deferred revenue. 

OAVtO MITCHELL; Operator, can we get the next question, please? 

OPERATOR; Your next question comes from John Rizzuto from Lasard. 

JOHN RIZZUTO, ANALYST, LAZARD FRERES & COMPANY; Good aftemoon, everyone. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Hey, John. 

JOHN RIZZUTO; HI, David. David, I want to, the problem vuth the industry In which you participate in is that iTs 
been very fickle. It's been. It was all the rage back In 2000,2001, and then ever since then II was always the next 
best thing. 

We'ro looking at SOA and BAM as being big drivers of this industry now. You were early, t think It was two years 
ago at least when you made a bunch of acquisitions and restrategized as to the direction you were going to go to 
address this market. 

What I guess I'm after is what you look at tangibly that helps you determine that you're being successful In these 
new trends and I guess you said the SOA and the BAM were Mm of the three acronyms that you merrtioned. 
Whafs different about, where you're not just doing the same integration business in disguise? 

DAVID MITCHELL; Well, first^of all, the meriret's really.bifiarcatBri.lt8elf ln>temasof.who yau eejtto. Because of the 
prooesB-nentric nbtaire of the'largeet companies and geyerrinient agenciesIfT tha winridi what we're firidliig is ihat tf 
we take a solutions approach arid we talk to .thelflrie pf buelrtqss manager attdut hqw to imptcive'their business 
process; ajcouple of.things.bappen..Ons,jthdjralue.jdfthejd lo.be mV|ch.tilggec. The.,type.br.conyer5^1dn 
that you have tends to be much mora strategic. And what we're finding, and Rich cari talk about dtis. Is that there 
doesn't aeetn to be a whole lot of oompetition. We do see IBM beoause n( their services organization. Hat the 
traditional eqmpetitors just aren't In the line ef business selling, you know, process-ceotric solutions. 

Arid what we're finding Is that on the technology side, what's really starting to happen in pipelines starting to build Is 
realjy around senrice-orlented architecture, companies wanting to now move out of the experimentation phase of 
SOA and really talk about putting that sort of architecture in place. In fact we did a recent sunrey of our customer 
tiase and fomid out that a vast majority of eur cuetomers were alrendy using webMethods ta bUlld eut their SOA, 
tracking thousands and thousands of Web services. 

So really approaching the technologist wHh the SOA message which is a new paradigm In computing, a new wave 
that people will start to invest In, and then going to the line of business manager with a strategic value proposition is 
really whafs starting to drive growth in our pipeline, and we believe will drive growth In our license performance. 
And again, on the line of business side, we're not seeing any of the traditional competitors other than IBM. 

JOHN RIZZUTO; Okay. Fair enough. 

DAVID MITCHELL; In the pasL John, It was really about sailing technology to teohnologists whe didn't want to 
spend any money en technology and It was about glue, gluing things together, adapters. This Is a whole new game 
now In terms of where we're doing, where the messages are targeted and what value we're bringing to the 
marketplace. 
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JOHN RIZ2UT0; Has the drivers changed? And it sounds like yoifre implying that it may have, where obviously 
you'd lead with the integration card; the/d make application A talk to application B. Has the driver really come away 
from thiat? 1 mean it's still going to be a big part of the business, but if you can, anecdotaliy teii us hew big a part Is 
application A talking to application B? 

DAVID MITCHELL; You know, with existing customers sure we will have add-on sales to extend their integration 
platforms, but the sales reps that are excelling right now in our sales force are the ones that are focusing on 
solutions, selling to the line of business manager, focusing on the processes that tun that business. And so we're 
hiring guys from Oracle, PeopieSoft, Siebel who understand how to seR solutions and Ihe/re focusing en that 
process thaf s driving the business, and redlly kind of building a whole bunch of value triere. 

So. the Integration piece is stiii important, but if s really the process-centric view tied together with the Integration 
that's making the whole solution complete. Rich, perhaps you have a perspective. 

RICH CHIARELLO: So, it doesn't make it sound, process syntricity Is something that's too hard for everyone to 
understand. At the simplest level, there is somebody who on the surface is taMng In orders, 1,000 a week, and 
processing 600. Ail the line of business wants to understand is these orders are passing tfirough 10 different 
systems, whafs happening to the 400 that I'm not fulfiiling? 

Now. at the core, there's on integretion probiern that has to be solved. But from the line of business and the way it 
manifests itself is, whafs the process, what step am I losing orders or are things getting hung up, and give me that 
reaMime viisibiiity. 

The investments we made in 2003 enabled us to buy the technology and integrate it into what we had already to 
create Fabric. And thafs really what's giving us the advantage. Because if you look at any vendor, any large 
software enterprise, software veriddrtod'a/s Web site, you woiiid think ail of a siiddeh they irvefe Iritegratlbn " 
software companies. 

Ydugo Id SAP's Web site, di ydo hear about'lii irrtegratiph. Yeii go rolBMraii you hear is ihtdgrafiohf-OfKie, ail. 
you hear about is integration. And the reason is, they're tryirig to piaycatctvup and figure aut what to do since the 
bi^ng is 0(;cuMn^ ir^^^ thsl m're k-whir^ is^^^ ptocpss-'syi^riclty on the'line of bi^lness side and the 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Okay, Operator, next question? 

OPERATOR; The next question comes from David Hilal with Friedman, Billings, and Ramsey. 

DAVID HILAL, ANALYST. FRIEDMAN, BILLINGS, RAMSEY GROUP; Good aftemoon, thanks. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Hey, David. 

DAVID HILAL; Hey, guys. David, on the expenses, you guys keep doing a good Job there cutting, and I'm 
wndering. how should we think of the run rate of expenses? Have you cut kind of ail the superficial stuff you can 
and we've bottomed or Is there more available that you can take out of Ihe business? 

DAVID MITCHELL; We're certainly not going to go after any kind of restructuring activity this quarter, i will tell you,' 
though, that every time i think we've turned over every rock, we find a whole closet full of rocks that we didn't know 
about. So we continue to. you know, with a maniacal focus on expense management try to squeeze out every bit of 
efficiency and we will continue to look at facilities, travel, you know, all the big ticket items. 

But more importantly. I think what you need to recognize Is that we really transformed what we're spending money 
on within our cost structure, and If you look at kind of the head count statistic that I talked about earlier, we have 
more people on our payroll in 02 than we did a year ago in 02, yet our operating expanses wore 10% lass. We 
have 20 more reps than we did a year ago. Salas and marking is down significantly. So we're really kind of, we've 
Just basically transfomied the way we invest in our business and what Ihe expectation is in terms of yield. 
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OAVID HILAL: No argument there. I think the efflciency Is great. I'm Just trying to understand going forward for 
modeling, if It sounds llke> there Is not much more cost to cut relative to what you've been able to do the last few 
quarters. 

DAVID MITCHELL: I think there's more opportunity there. And you know, the good news Is we have a m^or 
customer conference this quarter which will help drive deals to closure and create pipeline. The bad news Is It cost 
us a million dollars. So we have to figure out a way to get more efficient with those kinds of events and I tNnk we're 
going to see a pretty good yield out of that investment. But that is something that we're going to be seeing this 
quarter. 

DAVID HILAL; Okay. And In terrins of the quarter reps, I think I May have missed it but do you plan to add to the 
807 

DAVID MITCHELL: We're going to continue to invest. I think we talked about a net five per quarter and as long as 
we continue to see the rarnp and the productivity and the Investment In sales, total sales and marketing dollars 
yield In terms of license revenue and expansion of EPS, we'll conb'nue to do that. 

OAVfD HILAL: Great. And you know, your maintenance line ftein ttas been doing vory well. II seems to be growing 
disproportionately faster than licenae and usually those are somewhat cennected. And I was hoping you could 
explain why maintenance keeps growing quite signiricantly versus kind of a flatfish to down license number? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yeah, I think I'll take this one. If you take a look at maintenance revenue, you saw the largest 
jump was back between the September of 2004 quarter to December 2004. As we mentioned back then. Is that 
we did a concerted effort to go through our database and there was some catch-up In some maintenance. 

But going fonvatd, we have a closer eye on that, I think we've done a much better job and the renewals of our 
maintenance continue to be above the Industry standard. Here in North America, we're 90 to 95% of maintenance 
renewdla. And so we find that custorners are not willing to unplug our product. It's Into their Infrasliuoture, and as a 
result of that vvB have Hlgh-maihtehancerenevvals. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Wp also are seeing the offectof vvliat happens to a rnatariiig softyiiare company flakes 
- goodoare of thefr^iustonnerSi-thBtinakes'Sureihat they-areuslng-^e-produi^-^'Wat'thaydoiBitew^ -

maintenance. And s6 ih^s Just going tb cbritiriue to be another recuhflr^ stream of revenue that we'll have as 
leverage going fonward. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Operator, next question? 

OPERATOR: Your next queetlon conies from Sterling Auty with JP Morgan. 

STERLING AUTY. ANALYST, JP MORGAN CHASE & COMPANY: Thank you. A couple Of questions: I want to 
talk a little bit about the pipeline. You had a nice decline jp DSOs. We ran across a couple of instances where you 
weren't pushing all that aggressively to get deals closed In the quarter. I mean does that suggest that you're, you 
know - what kind of situation is the pipeline as you enter your two strongest seasonal quarters? And then I have 
two follow-ups. 

RICH CHIARELLO: Well, there's a couple of things happening. If you remember we talked about changing our 
business model away from one and done, which is what middieware typically lends itself to, to more of a 
repeatable success business model where you're licensing by project. When you go in and do that for the Tirst 
project, you might only get 60% of what you oould gat for a one and done, but of course, you hope tir get five or 
six or seven projects as opposed to the one isnd done. And so I would say from an analogy point of view, we're 
doing the same thing with licenses as we're doing In professional services. 

How could our margin on PS be up if the total PS revenue is dswn? The reason Is, we got rid of the PS work that 
provided I'ttde or no margin. And so our goal here Is to only take on business that we think will give us long-term 
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success and growth. And yot/re probably hearing from some customers that, you know, at the end of the quarter, 
webMetfiode isn't running areund dosperate trying to get any piece of license revenue it can. I'm assuming that's 
what you're alluding to. 

DAVID MITCHELL; We're also finding that by selling to the line of business managers, they tend to Inject 
themselves In the procurement process when that procurement manager who just bought five Dell PCs before he 
picked MP the phone with you and wants to get the best and lowest price, tends to interject because they do want 
the project to move forward because what we've done Is showed them a way to essentially achieve their bonus 
and Improve their business. So this tends to give us a little bit more leverage. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Operator, next question? 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes from Tim Klaseil with Thomas Weisel Partners. 

TIM KLASELL, ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: Yes, throw my congratulations too on a good 
execution. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thanks, Tim. 

TIM KLASELL: First question Is on the sales force. You've added 20 sales people and obviously If I sort of take 
80 sales people Into yourourrent mn rate, you're not running at full productivity yet. How should we think about 
productivity ramping as you add the new sales raps? Does It take six months or filne months with the new sales 
process? Can you give us an Idea there? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Well, the way we track it, and we check to ensure that this Is a good Investment of our 
dollars is we start out assuming that a sales rep during the first quarter on average will find 10OK and maybe in the 
second quarter ramp up to a couple hundred k! And that we're riot expeciing full productivity until the/ve been 
here for four quarters. 

It takes six nioaths te close a deal on average. Of course. If Ifs a bigger deal. It takes oven longer. And It takes' 
them at Iqast p ooupla of quarters to understand our value props, tbe rnorkpt plaoe and to start btdlding real 
pipeline. But wtut we are aeefng, o'f cqurs'e, there's elu^ ah exceptldn^H Djnitd irieritloned, three reps ̂ t 
inside of tRa(r'fFsffour!monthsoV6elpgT^'r^liri^es7e]£'hgenere^ eiise revenue. Biit" 
I'd jovo for that to be the norm but we're assuming more modest remp-up rates. 

TIM KLASELL: Okay. Great. And then on the competition side, as you mentioned SAP, Oracle a lot of people are 
talking about [so on] and integrallon and what have you. Are you seeing them more In the Initial phases of a 
competition and if so, how far are they making It? Are titey making It to the final stages at all? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We're not really seeing them In the Initial phases other than our customers and our prospects 
certainly ask us In terms of compare and contrast, you know, whafs the valoe o( a welrMsHieds In an 
environment where, you know, NetWeaver may be offeotlve life somewhere down the road. 

What we're finding is that these large customers and I'm talking about the largest companies In the wortd Fortune 
100 companies tend to look at webMethods as the center of their architecture; where you see a line connected 
out to en SAP part of the Infrastructure. But SAP for that largest of large customers tends to be a smaller part of 
the overall Infrastructure, which Is very heterogeneous In scope. And so It Is more of a webMethods and my SAP 
strategy es opposed to an "OR." 

Oracle, on the other hand, \ive still eea them because they don't have a product, ihey have a lot of good marketing 
material. And they do rely on ua m temie of an OEM relationship, in terms of their PeopIeSoft/J.D. Edwards 
customer base. I think over time you'll see them ge doiwn the similar route. And bottom line le they're going to 
spend a lot of time ii^gretlng their own ERP suite while we continue to be oxperts at integrating the enterprises of 
their largest customere. 
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TIM KLASELL: Great. Thanks a lot. guys. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Operator, next question? 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes from John Welsh with Prudential. 

JOHN WALSH, ANALYST, PRUDENTIAL EQUITY GROUP: Good afternoon, fellas. A couple of questions. The 
first is the, couid you elaborate on the value based pricing, how prevalent it is, maybe a good example of where 
yoifve seen a kind of add-on sales after initial value-based pricing project? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We don't guide anybody in terms of, you know, how many of those deals we're doing but I will 
J[ tell you that we're seeing them far more frequently than we have over the last couple of quarters. Rich, wiry don't 
4 you talk about this? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Well, especially virith the line of business Is Involved. Their biggest concern is solving the 
equation of return over investrhent. Their biggest fear Is If they procure it the usual way that they would have to 
come back and ask their Board for more money because theYre trying to configure something that doesn't exist. 
So it's especially appealing when the line of business is involved to know that for a fiat fee their project is in 
assence covered. And so that enables us to create an ROI that they can count on. And so I would say lhat, you 
know, the highest percentage of those certainly rhore than half of the deals that are done to lines of business are 
qn a project and a project-repeating basis. 

DAVID MITCHELL: We're also finding that In those proposals we don't get Into, you know, a negotiation about 
multiple iirtes of business, multiple projects, because this is comirig out of that liiie of business manager's budget 
and the/re riot that Interested In funding the entire business. And so they tend to focus very much on their project. 

JOHN WALSH: Can you can give us a -

- . DAyiOMITCHELL:jGood.for.usbec8U5ethatsetsit.upJike.klndotanannutty.relatjonshipwlththatciient 

JOHN WALSH: Could you give us a Sehse ttieh' of the mix of deals in a given quarter or time frame that are ilne of 

OAvib liiliTCHEllL: We strategically decided to go'in this dlre^bn because we knew'that tliis would be the case. I 
will ted you that It's still early days in terms of some of the response, but i will tell that you I'm very pleased with how 
many project based licenses we're doing. We'll talk more about that in coming calls. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay. Great. Any further details you can give on the million dollar plus, any deals over Mvo or new 
versus existing of the $6 miillon-pius deals? 

DAVID MITCHELL: i believe all six vwe existing. Two were new? I'm sorry, two were new, four were existing. 

JOHN WALSH: And any larger than 2 million? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We don't give chat kind of guidance. Sorry, John. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay. Great. Thank you very much. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Operator, next question. 

OPERATOR: Again, if you would like to ask a question, you may press star then the number one on your 
telephone keypad. Your next question comes from Derek Wood with Pacific Growth Equities. 

DEREK WOOD, ANALYST, PACIFIC GROWTH EQUITIES: Hi. Can you give us an update on how the sales 
transformation Is going In Europe? And how ramped up the sales people are there for showing Itre Fabric 
product? 
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DAVID MITCHELL: 111 let Rich address that but I tell you, I was over ttiere this quarter and that team has |ust got 
their hair on fire right now. They really get this precess-cenlric approach. And with three now reps doing over a 
million dollars of new customer process-centric led deals, the word's getting around pretty fast ond our recmiterB 
are just getting en Influx of lots of resumes. Rich? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Probably ffie most Interesting thing is one of the folks who had the success came directly 
from Tibco. 

DAVID MITCHELL: That's right. 

RICH CHIARELLO: And so his Impression was he thought he died and went to heaven, that he had this candy 
i shop wortt of Integrated technology that contrasted with, you know, a BPM staffware product that maybe one clay 
^ will bo Integrated, et cetera. And pnaudjble] tt will be very, very effeotlve trecause It comes down to nol reelly 
0 having to know the speeds and feeds of our tachnology. 

4 It comes down td being able to understand what Is the customer's biggest business process that's broken; 
3 whether It's a claims process or a hiring process or an order to book process. And we're able to very quickly, you 
0 know, mock up that process and show the lines of business how we could monitor, you know, solve it and monitor 

s 
I Any complex business process usually has so much exceptions that fall out that most eompenles have 40, SO 

people, human beings that the/re using looking for lost orders; looking for lost applications for insurance. So, it's a 
very ripe area and It's easy for you to justify a capital investment. So, thOy're able to come on board and 
understand how to go find these business probloms. And then the technical team's able to basically show the 
customer, ybii know, what life could be like. 

And so Europe, I would say. Is doing fine, it's out leading the pack In some aspects of understanding that new 
world and how to capitalize on IL 

DER^K yyOOD: Great. Hpw do you typically see European seasonality In the back half of your fiscal year? 

.DAVipmci:(B.L:.D9.Qeu)]berJ&alwaysjigo.adAuartBrJ.njPari.'ayjaicy.^t:mil)«^^^ 
surhrher time is going to be the killer, arid every time we seem 16 have a pretty good sumther in Europe. I think that 
last year, we had a huge deal in the December quarter in Eurepe with a large bank, and I don't qxpect them to 
replicate that deal, although we certainly have thesis kinds of transections in our .pipeline. It would be great if one of 
those comes down but we're not reflecting that in our guidance. 

So, I think December you'll see traditional budget activity with most corporations that are global will be the same in 
terms of how they behave in Europe as they will North Amoriea. Keep In mind that both North America and Europe 
are growiog on o six-month basis. So we're going to continue to see progress iri Europe. And i thjok our March 
quarter where compensatiorr accelerators start to take effect, you're going to see pretty good performance. 

DEREK WOOD: Great Final question around partnerships. You say you're pushing out more professional 
senrices revenue to your system integrated, partners. Can you talk about which ones you're seeing the most 
traction with? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Ifs importbnt to understand the piece lhat we're keeping Is the high level consulting, the 
business practice consulting, methodology, arehltectura! work. I would say across the board, some of the other 
work that we dorit become competitors ufth our partners, some of the other woric is beirg distifbuted across all the 
usual suspects, Acoenture, BearingPoint, Tdta, Detoitte, Cap Gemini, etcetera. 

What's changed is our ability to create a professional senrices organization and a methodology that enables us to 
move upstream and be able to ensure the custornat'E sucoass through the account management and architectural 
review. 
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DEREK WOOD: Does that mean you expect to build up your professional services organization? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We'll continue to do the strategic level of architectural design and project management for our 
largest customers, our tier one customers, and as wa continue to expand the margins on that business, we'll 
continue to invest in that business. To the extent it makes our customers successful and it continues to show them 
a path to buy more licenses. 

DEREK WOOD: thank you. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Is that the end of the questions? 

OPERATOR: Yes, sir, there are no further questions at this time. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Okay. Well thanks again for everybod/s time. Again, I want to say thank you to the 
webMathods global team. And look forward to seeing any of you that wants to come visit us at our user 
conference down at Integration World In Atlanta In November. And we'll talk to you next time. Take care. 

OPERATOR: This concludes today's conference call. You may nowdisconrfect. 

[Thomson Financial resenms the right to make changes to documents, content, or other Information on this web 
site without obligation to notify any person of such changes. 

In the conference calls upon which Event Transcripts are based, companies may make projections or other 
forward-looking statements regarding a variety of items. Such forward-looking statements are based upon current 
expectations and Involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those stated in any 
forward-looking statement based on a number of Important factors and risks, which are more specifically identified 

' iri the cbmpiaiiTes' most reicerit SEC filings. Although the companies may Indicate arid believe tlud the assumptions 
underlying the forward-looking statements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove inaccurate or 

. . . Jnconect and, therefore, there jcanbe no assurance that the results contemplated in theJorward-lookiog 
statemehis will be realized. 

THE INFORMATION COkfTAINED IN EVENT TRANSCRIPTS IS A TEXTUAL REPRESENTATION OK THE 

ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION, THERE MAY BE MATERIAL ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR INACCURACIES IN 
THE REPORTING OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CONFERENCE CALLS. IN NO WAY DOES THOMSON 
FINANCIAL OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY ASSUME ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS MADE BASED UPON THE 
INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS WEB SITE OR IN ANY EVENT TRANSCRIPT. USERS ARE ADVISED 
TO REVIEW THE APPLICABLE COMPANY'S CONFERENCE CALL ITSELF AND THE APPLICABLE 
COMPANY'S SEC FILINGS BEFORE MAKING ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS.] 
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OPERATOR: Good afternoon. My nameJs Corey, and I will be your conference operator. At this time, I would like 
to welcome everyone to the webMethods fiscal third-quarter earnings release conference call. All lines have 
been placed on mute.te prevent any background noise. After the speakers' rematirs, there will be a question-
and>-ahswer period. (Operator Instructions). 

I would now like to turn the call over to Mr. Christopher ll/lattin, Vice President of Investor Relations. 

CIHRISTOPHER MARTIN, VP - IR, WEBMETHODS: Good afternoon, everyone, and thank you for Joining us. My 
name is Chrlstepher Martlrr, Vloe President, Investor Rotations at webMethods. 

The purpose of toda/s conference call Is to discuss our third-quarter fiscal year 2086 financial results. Joining me 
today Is David Mitchell, our President and CEO, and Mark Wabschall, our CNef Financial Officer. Rich Chlarello, 
our Chief Operating Officer, will also be joining us for the question-and-answer portion of today's call. 

The press release we issued this aflemoon regarding our results is available on our website - that Is 
www.webMethods.com [http:/ANww.webMethods.com]. Our press release will also be furnished to the Securities 

• and Exchange Comrnisslon(technlcai difficulty} form 8-K. • • • 

Before we begia please note that this conference call is being broadcast ever the phone and via a live webcast 
' Thlscall.is-.b.e.i.ng.recQrd.ed,'andwl|lhe.:ayaliablefar.igpiayono.ur.webslteor.by.diailngthefoilowingt)umberB.-. 

1-600-642-,1667 in North Arnerlea,. iind 1-706-645-9291 outside of North America. The cpnfirmatiqn numlierls. 
389-6137, and the coryfereripe call replay is avaiial9le through January 27,2b06. . 

As we-wlli provide nori-GAAP flhahclil Infonhatlori Iti this call, pidase refer to our eiafnlngs rblease for'a 
recorKillab'on of that information to GAAP measures: explanations of why our management uses those measures; 
and cautions on the use of the non-GAAP information, including material limitations associated with the use of our 
non-GAAP financial measures. 

During the bourse of this conference call, management may make cornmants widch are fonvard-looking In natare. 
Theso cemmenta are Intended to be forward-looking statements for purposes of the Safe Harbor provided by the 
Priviite Sacuritiec Litigation Reform Actef 1995. Thuse prajeotions and other fnrward-looidng statarnenfo 
regarding expectations may Include comments regarding future business and financial metrics, our pipeline, future 
cost savings and expense levels, costs of legal compliance matters or Internal control matters, anticipated results 
of marketing end seSIng models, and expectabons tif future flnoncld performance. Including total revenue and 
license revenue, operating margin, anticipated charges, net income, and noo-GAAP earnings per share. Any 
forward-looking statements are subjent to various risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results of 
webMethotls to differ materially. Please refer to the discussion of risks and uncertainties In webMethods' 
earnings press release and SEC filings. Specifically, review the discussion of factors that may affect future 
operating results in webMethods' most recent Forms 10-K and Fprni 10-Q, which are on file with the SEC and 
available electronically through EDGAR or a link on our Investor Relations website. These forward-looking 
statements should not be viewed as a guarantee of or a commitment to any actidn or result, and our actual 
performance may differ materially from those measures Indicated in ourfonvard-looMng statements. These 
statements reflect the beliefs of maregemeot based on Information available (b us on January 23,2006, and 
webMettiods dees not undertake any obligation to update or correct any forward-loriking slateraanls due to the 
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[occurrence of events] after this call. 

I would now like to turn the call over to David Mitchell. webMethods' President and CEO. David? 

DAVID MITCHELL, PRESIDENT. CEO. WEBMETHODS: Thanks, Chris. Good evening. Thank you all for joining 
us. This quarter marked another strong performance In which we were able to report GAAP EPS of $0.10 and 
non-GAAP EPS of $0.08, which exceeds the guidance ranges we provided to you on October 26 of $0.04 to 
$0.07. and $0.04 to $0.08, respectively. This represents our second consecutive quarter of record profitability and 
sixth consecutive quarter of overall eamlngs growth. 

A yaer ago wa set an objective to achieve doublo-digit non-GAAP operating margins by the end of our fiscal year. 
I'm extremely pleased to report that we reached this objective one quarter ahead of schedule. Specifically, we 
reported non-GAAP operating margins of 10%. n very elgnlflcdnt improvement versusithe year-age figure of 1:6%. 
Keep In mind this was accomplished while we went through a process of retooling our product line Into an 
Integrated suite call webMethods Fabric, the upgrading of our field sales organization, and the realignment of our i 
cost sinjcture while growing total revenues for the year. • 
Our total revenues for tne quarter were 52.5 million, and our total lloense revenues were 22 million. Both these i 
figures mat the high-end of the guidance rangas we provided to you on October 26 of 50 to S3 million, and 20 to | 
23 million, respectively. J 

I 
I would like to now turn the call ever to Mark Wabschall so that he can provide some additional detail on tire | 
financial results of the quarter. Mark? 

MARK WABSCHALL, CFO, WEBMETHODS: Thanks, David, and good evening, everyone. As David Indicated, 
this past quarter, webMethods generated record profits and significantly Improved Its operating ntargins. This 
accbmpllshrrient vvra'a resiiih of bur continued focus on operational efficiencies and bur oh'golrig objective to 
running a profitable enterprise software business. 

Total iiavehues'fbr the'thiid' quertefwere 52.6 rollllbn as com'pis'ed te 49.2 railllbn in the pflbf quertarf end '55 million' 
In the prior yearns thIrd'qUdrter. This rdlpresents a 7% sequential Increase and a 4% year-over-year decline. For the 
first nine months, oUf total revetiues were l49.4'rt<llllon as compared to 147.7 million In the firet nine rtionthS df last 

the first nine months of the fiscal year. 

License revenue for the third quarter was 22 million, which represents 42% of total revenue. This compares to 
license revenue of 19.4 million In the prior quarter and 26 million In the prior year's third quarter, and represents a 
13% sequential Increase and a 15% year-over-yaar decline. For the first nine months, total license revenues were 
59.8 million as compared to 64.6 million for the first nine months of last fiscal year. This 7% year-over-year decline 
was primarily due to our Japanese business, vdilch has not yet recovered to Its historical license revenue levels. 

Professional services revenues for the third quarter were 11.6 million as compared to 11.3 mUrron In the prior 
quarter and 11.9 mrllion In the prior year's third quarter. This represents a 3% sequential Increase and a 2% 
year-over-year decrease. 

Maintenance revenues for the third quarter were 18.9 million as fismpared to 18.9 million in the prior quaner and 
17.2 million In the prior year's third quarter. This represents a 2% sequential increase and a 10% year-over-year 
Increase. Year to date, our maintenance revenues have Increased 18% when compared to the first nine months of 
last fiscal year. 

Now, looking at total revenues by geography, Americas revenues for the third quarter were $31.7 million. This Is a 
3% sequential increase, and flat whirn compared to lest year's Q3. Vaar to date, the Americas revenues grew4% 
to 92.7 million when oompared to the first nine monma of last fiscal year. 

International revenues in the third quarter were 20.8 million, or 40% of total revenues. Revenues from EMEA were 
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15.2 million, which represents a 25% sequential Increase and a 10% decrease year over year. Year to date, EMEA 
revenues grew 8% to 38.1 million when compared to the first oine months of last fiscal yoar. 

Asia-Pacific revenues, excluding Japan, were 3.8 minion. This represents a 9% sequential Increase, and a 
year-over-year decrease of 17%. Year to date, Asia-Pacific revenues grew 2% to 11.4 million when compared to 
the first nine months of last fiscal year. 

Japan revenues were 1.8 million, represenung a 33% sequential decrease and a 15% decline when compared to 
last year's 03. Year to date, Japan's revenues declined 40% to 7.2 million when compared to the simiiar period 
last fiscal year. Japan Is Uie only region that did not have an Increase In revenues for the first nine months of fiscal 
year 2006, as It was negatively Impacted from the disniptlon In its business due to the probloms we encounlered 
earlier at the end of last fiecal yeer. 

We ciosed four contracts In the quarter which were greater than $1 million. Three of these transactions were in the 
United States, and one was In Europe. No single customer represented 10% or mora of total revenue. Our 
average deal size of transactions over $100,000 was approximately 500,000, which compares to 400,000 in Q2 
and 550,000 in 03 of last year. 

Financial sen/Ices, government, and monufacturing continue to be our strongest sectors, consistent with prior 
quarters. Approximately 55% of our booMng in the quarter were from existing customers Including Adobe, [Alinta], 
Johnson & Johnson, Johns Manviila, PT Telkom Indonesia, and the U.S. Department of Navy. We added 40 new 
customers, wbioh included cerspaoies like Aurora, Encovar, Gdnzyme, Integrated Device Technology, Og 
Vodafeoa, [Scotia Gas Networks], [Tfme BA], and the U.S. Department of Trenspoilatlnni Approximately 35% of 
our bookings In the quarter vmre influenced by our pailners. 

Moving now tCLOUrgross margins -.; we.achievad total gross.profit of 38j5.miliion for the. third quarter as compared 
to 34.8 million In the prior quarter and 40.3 million in the prior-year period. Gross margin was 73% of total revenues 
as compared to 71% in the prior quarter and 73% in last year's Q3. Year to date, gross margin was 71% as 
comparedto69%fortheflr8t-nlne monttispf iaslfiscal.year. 

Margins on professlnnel senrioes and malntenarice vvere 57% as cornpared to 55% In the prior quarter end 53% ire 
•the.R,rio>jtearp4r1pd,Iqtaj^opjMngexp^.nsesfoT4he.!lhjflfltart^ 

the prior quarier arid 40.7 mlllibn in last year's Q3. This reptete'rits ^ yeaMVer-yiar decrease Of 1 &%'. Year to 
date, operating expenses have declined over $15 million or 13% to 102.2 million when compared to the'flrst nine 
months of last fiscal year. We ended the third quarter vdth approximatety 790 smployeas, v4ilch compares to 
approximately 800 at the end of 02 and 800 one year ago. 

Sales and marketing expenses were 19.5 million for the third quarter compared to 17.1 million In the prior quarter 
and 22.B mllHon In the prior year period. During the quarter, we Incurred approximBtely 1 million forthe cost of out 
annual users conforence, whieh was in line with the guidance we gave In October 2005, We ended Bie December 
quarter with approximately 80 quota-bearing sales tops. 

Research and development expenses were 9 million for the third quarter cotqpared to 10,1 million In the prior 
quarter and 10.9 million in the prior-year period. We continue to leverage our India development centar, where we 
now employ approximately 18% of our worldwide R&D staff. 

G&A expenses ware 5.9 million compared to 5.4 million In the prior quarter and 7.1 million in the prior-year period. 
Last year's G&A expenses including auditing and consulting fees related to the Internal Investigation of our 
Japanese operations. 

Restnrcturing and other related charges in the third quarter was comprised of $117,000 reduction in the accrual for 
excess facility costs to reflect future payments expected to be received under sublease agreements entered into 
during the third quarter. As a result, cur third-quarter operating Income was 4.1 million as compared to 1.8 million in 
the prior quarter and an operating loss of 386,000 in the prior-year period. Operating margin for the third quarter 
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was 8% as compared to 4% in tha prior quarter and a negative 1 % In the prior year third quarter. 

Operating Income on a non-GAAP basis for tha third quarter was 5.3 million as compared to 3.5 million In the prior 
quarter and 874,000 in the prior-year quarter. Operating margin on a non-GAAP basis for the third qparter was 
10% as compared to 7% in tha prior quarter and 2% in the prior-year third quarter. Our non-GAAP resuits for the 
third quarter excludes $589,000 in amortization expense of acquired intangible assets; 661,000 in amortization 
expense of the deferred warrant charge; and the 117,000 reduction in the aootuai for excess faciiities costs. 

Net interest and otber income in the third quarter was 1.5 miiiion as compared to.993,000 in the prior qoartsr, and 
560,000 in the prior year quarter. 

income tax expense in the third quarter was $70,000, which was due to tax eiqrense that could not be offset vwth 
net operating losses generated in prior years. Non-GAAP income tax expense was approximately 2.4 miiiion, 
which assiimes an effective tax rate of 35%, and excludes the beneflt of offsetting taxable Income by the utilization 
of approximateiy 230 miiiion of net operating loss carryforwards generated in prior years. 

Our third quarter GAAP net incotne was approximateiy 5.5 miiiion or $0.10 per share as compared to 2.6 miiiion in 
the prior quarter or $0.05 per share, and 46,090 or breakeven tn the prior-year period. Our non-GAAP net income 
for the third quarter was 4.4 miiiion or $0.08 per share, which was higher than the 2.9 miiiion or $0.05 per share 
reported in the second quarter ahd the 932,000 or $0.02 per share in tits prior-year third quarter. Toda/s earnings 
press release contains further infomiation on the reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP results. 

The basic weighted average shares outstanding, during the quarter totaled approximateiy 53.8 miiiion, and the 
ending share account was approximateiy 54 miiiion. The fully diluted weighted average shares outstanding during 
the quarter totaled approximately 54.4 miiiion. 

With respect to the balance sheet, we ended the quarter with approximateiy 148.9 million in cash and martcetabie 
securiries, repreeenting an inorease qf 900,000 as compared to the prior-quarter baiaiKe. Net cash provided by 

. operating activittes was 1.4 miiiion,in the third quarter and 4.3.mii|ion for the nine months ended December 31, 
2005 as compared to 7.4 miiiion lised in operating activities for the niiie monlhs ended Oe'cemb'er 3l , 2004. 

Bf.l 
increased by approximateiy 1.2 mliiion.tb $45.8 mililori. 

t will now provide some forward-looking guidance. Before doing so, I would like to remind everyone of the 
comments Chris Martin made at the beginning of this earnings call regarding forwsrd-iooking statements for 
purposes of the Safe Harbor provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-
looking statements nfiect the beliefs of managoment based on Infonnatlon avaiiabie to us on January 23,2006, 
and we are not undertaking any obligation to update these numbers or provide addilionai refinement. 

We expect total revenue for the fourth qoarter of fiscel year 2008 to be in a range of 52 te 55 miiiion. We expect 
license revenues to be in the rangp of 21 to 23 miiiion. We expect maintenance revenue to be approximateiy 19.5 
miiiion. and senrices revenue to be In the range of 11.5 to 12.5 miiiion. Net interest and other income is expected 
to be approximateiy $1 miiiion. The effective income tax rate on a GAAP basis is expected to be 2% of pre-tax 
income. EPS on a GAAP basis is ekpected to be in the range of $0.05 to $0.10 per share. 

included in our GAAP operating results, we expect approximateiy $800,000 in amortization of intangibles relating 
to the October 8003 acquisitions, in addWon, we expect approximateiy $500,000 in amortization of deferred 
warrant charges. This will be tha Idst quarter that nw'll be incurring this non-cash charge, as the deferred warrant 
charge will be fully amortized by March 31,2006. 

Again, these forward-looking statements are managamenfs beliefs based on currently available Information, and 
should not be taken as a guarantee of future results, which may differ materiaiiy as a result of a variety of factors 
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discussed In our earnings release and our latest Form 10-K and Form 10-Q filed with the SEC. 

Now, I'd like to tum the can back over to David. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you, Mark. As you can see from our results, our performance has Improved significantly 
from where we were Just one year ago. (As we reported] our second consecutive quarter of record profits and our 
first-ever quarter of double-digit non-GAAP operating margins, the progress that we are making Is clear. I want to 
say thank you to the entire webMethods global team on another great quarter. 

Over the past year, realigning our cast structure to better support oar business ot^ecUves has been the top priority. 
It's Important to note that this wasn't simply a cost-cutting exercise, as our total headcouni remains appreximateiy 
the seme na It wee a year ego. However, by coatlnuing to take a disciplined approaoh ta how and where vwi make 
Investments in our buaness, we have bcoo able to radace ODC total.operaHng expeosee In the first nine months of 
this fisoal year by more than $15 million when compared te tho same period one year ago. Keep in mind that we 
accomplished this wNle significantly Improving our overall performance. 

Needless to say, balancing these two objectives was a challenging process that fewmanagemenl teams coUld 
have successfully Implemented. I'm proiid to say that our team was able to acootnpllsh both of these goals. As I 
said earlier, we successfully Introduced a new mtjor product release In webMethods Fabric. At the same time, 
we upgraded and added to our worldvdde field organization with a team of professionals who understand how to 
follow and exeouts on our solution selling approach. This approaoh involves targeting our aalos and marketing 
resourees at beth Ihe IT professional and the line of business executivea In oiircore vertical nierkots. 

Of course, we had to do all this while realigning our cost strocture in order to provide us with an opportunity to 
expand our EPS consistently quarter to quarter. Even though we have made tremendous Improvement witti our 
cost structure, this managemeot team remains resolute to continue to find more efficient ways to run our business, 
and will remain committed to our discipline for managing the Investments In our business. 

It Is with this foundation that we expect to build upon our existing leodershlp-posltlonand to capltallze-on two of the. 

government agencies In the wodd we're seeing today. Second Is the.aggressiya fe.c.us Ihe6e.prgfinlzatlpns are 
..Jaklog.taJtnprovB.tt».prBCBabas.thatturLthejr.resp.ectl«B businesses j.. 

.... . . r . . ... • . • va •. V" • 

As a result, we are seeing our customers combining their SOA strategy with their pressing need tp Improve their 
key business processes. As a matter of fact, a recent sunrey conducted by webMethods found that more than 
half of line of business executives that we talked to now view SOA as being critical to their success. 

Simply put, the reuse of existing assets, the benefit of which our customare are receiving today, has become an 
anabler for their business process Improvement. In facL our cuolomets are telling us Inat they era getting 30 to 
70% reuse in their SOA projects today. 

If we look back at our October 2004 analyst meeting, we stated then that our Intent In creating the webMethods 
Fabric produst suite was to capitalize on the need for better alignment between the IT departments and the line of 
business. We recognized early on that SOA combined with business process management were the necessary 
tools for achieving this objective. 

As a result, we are seeing Increasing leverage In our business as webMethods Fabric can ~ one, help the IT 
department justify and gain support for their SOA Initiative from the line of business management team; and two, 
focus the IT departmenls and the One of buslr.es8 managere on products Uiat have best In dass SOA and BPM 
technologies fused together lnto a seamless platform. In other words, webMethods Fabric Is uniquely positioned 
to help these orgenLtations obtain thair uilimate objective of business process improvement 

The value of webMathodn Fabric far oulwaighs the sum of Its individual oomponents. Our sales force is 
benefiting from a single Integrated product designed to simplify the task of Integrating, assembling, and optimizing 
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key business processes. This contrasts sharply In competitive situations with the alternative approach, whereby the 
customer's IT organizalion must beoome ttre systems Integrator, ami Is forced to oobbia together rtezeos of 
separate products to accomplish the eame task. 

Our sales reps tell us that they can defeat the competition because they can position webWIelhoda Fabric as a 
total solution for business process Improvement, and then demonstrate that In a proof of concept. 

Net net, VWebMetttods Fabric is the differentiator. In fact, not only are the sales foroe, customers, and partners 
recognizing this, but so Is.the Industry. Irr addition to receiving high praise from several well-known Industry 
analysts. webMethods was recently awarded top honors In the 2005 50A Web Sen/Ices Journal Readers' 
Choice Awards. The product categories that weblWethoda won included Best SOA, Best Web Services 
IntegretlorxToot. Best Integrated Servloos Envlronmont, Beat BOA Business Process Management Engine, Best 
SOA Legacy Adapter, Bast SOA Automation Toot, and Best SOA Management Platfomi. These were the raoults 
accumulated from their 17,000 readers, and were against companies Ilka IBM, BEA, Oracle, Microsoft, and TIbco. 

The value of our approach was also driven home when we hosted our fourth annual user conference ~ Integration 
World 2005. Let me give you an example. Alex Matthews Is the chief architect for one of ABN Amro's most 
Important business units. He was at the conference as a keynote presenter to discuss how ABN Amro had 
Implemented our BAM solution to streamline their payment processes. 

However, he also told a broader story that cedd be applied to any IT professional wNhbi any Industry. The most 
Important point that Alex made was around how helpful toe deployment of webMethods BAM was In selling his 
overall SOA strategy within IT and across the business. BAM brought something concrete to the discussion - the 
ability to shew the business user something he or she nan reodlly understand, visibility Into their processes as they 
happen. So you could call It SOA In action. To the sponsors of the business. IT appears to offer better value When 
it solves a business process issue, and not necessarily Just focused on the Interoperebllity and IT problems. 

SOA Is not an Initiative that IT can drive on Its own. The SOA strategy must be aligned withttie business strategy. 
Thrbughoui the. cpnfe.re.nce,mMraeroM.S CMStomefS addressed this point with cose study presentatfons.'hlghllghHng 
the business value offered by webMethods Fabric, which has allowed their IT organizations to operate more 
efficiently while delivering greater value to the business. 

The launch of webMethods Fabric has allowed our customers to readily tout their successes wth our products. 
The archltectoral design arid brainpower that went Into the creation of this product suite Is attributed to our product 
development team. 

One of the key contributors to this effort was our Chief Architect, Mark Brelsslnger. Many of you have seen Mark 
present, and I will tell you, he's one of the most sought-after resources from both our customers and sales force 
ellke. After caiefUl evBluatlon of both external and Internal candidates for the position of Chief Tecftnology Officer 
at wobMathrods, It became clear that the most qualified person for that position was Mark. Today, I'm pleased to 
announce that Mark has been promoted to webMethods' CTO. 

In closing, what we have done wito webMetbods Fabric Is toe natural evolution of business integration which, as 
we have stated before, uniquely positions us to capitalize on our customers' ultimate objective of business 
process bnprovemenL In my meetings with customers, I'm continuously reminded how webMethods Fabric gets 
their project Into production quicker with fewer resources, and how they are achieving real and measurable 
process Improvements. And It Is our unique approach and traction that Is gaining with our customers and new 
prospects which gives us confidence that we will continue to growour business. 

To that end. we wQI continue to expond.our sales force end Indirect channols for greater market penetration and 
Increased revenues. We will target customer SOA anrl business procees Improvemoot Initiatives with increased 
vigor, as these tern impoltant trends drive Incremontiil dereand lo our madtot, and we will continue to capitalize on 
toe differenliatlon of wehMethods Fabric, as wall as our subject matter expeitlae around integration, SOA, BPM, 
BAM, and our methodologies to ensure our customers get guaranteed success (technical .difficulty) 
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This management teams disciplined approach and executlori Is delivering solid results. It will be our focus as a 
Company on this stretegle growth plao that will continue to deliver poeltlve ntums for pur staff, our customers, end 
our shareholders. Operator, would you please open up the oall for questions? 

OPERATOR: (Operator instructions) John Rizzuto, Lazard Freres. 

JOHN RIZZUTO, ANALYST, LAZARO FRERES: (technical difficulty) everyone, and a veiy good quarter again. A 
couple of. questions. Mark, on the model - just e couple of things. You said about 17% now of your R&D you ere 
getting from India - that's the R&D staff. So it's gone up a little bit, and thafs -

DAVID MITCHELL: It was 18%, John^ 

JOHN RIZZUTO: (technical difflcully) Okay, great 

MARK WABSCHALL Up from 15 last quarter. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: Right. And that's down to $9 million from the $10 mllflon. Is there more leverage here? What's 
the right run rate to kind of look at this line item going forward? And do you see that growing again? 

MARK WABS6HALL; Yes. Part of that - of course, the Indie moving - having our headcount Incraase in India 
versus in Silicon Valley or here In Fairfax oertainly benefits, becatise you get that 2.5 to 3 to 1 benefit But we also 
had a major product release that went out over the last quarter or so. And as a result of that, we had Incurred in 
previous quarters a high amount of contreotor R&D help in doing a lot of the Q&A testing. And so when we were 
able to reilease Fabric this last couple of querters, we were able to see e decline In that But I think going forward, 
you know. We don't really give guidance on specific line Items. But however, we're going to continue to invest in our 
product, in our sales engine, as well as our P.S..group - professional services group. 

DAVID MTTCMELL: And keep in mind - thafs a percent of headcount number. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: Right.Thafs what I figured. Overall R&D ofniy, right - (maiUpte speakers) 

DAVID MITCHELL: RIgM. And we're going to conUhue to do more and more iii jndia. We've opened up our own 
. pffi'cesjhere. Ahd.bn$X)f the ihihgs that is interestirig'is that we.are.ablettdiBflract some.ptettybest-ireclas8 talent -. 

given Vie fact that it is a wettMethO'db-dperatidnartd riot outsourced fd bnebf those fhirt('partl68. And iTO're 
seeing great results. And we're going to give them more and more to do. 

MARK WABSCHALL: And Just to follow up on the R&D, we actually did have'two small restructurings |n 01 and 
02 which did Impact the R&D group. So we were able to reduce some of our.headcount costs in 01 and 02 that 
we received the full benefit this quarter. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: Okay, good. In the sales and mafceting line item, how much of that do you attribute to 
nonrepeatabie - in other words, po] oonference pr - conference, primarily, I guess would be In there -? 

MARK WABSCHALL: We incur about $1 million every year for our annual users conference, which of course hits 
this quarter. So we will not have that cost going forward. However, we continue to have customer events. And we 
do have marketing programs throughput the year. But that is a large onetime impact annually. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: Okay, gieat And (hen David, in this quarter, ere there any notable competitive wins and/or 
replacements that you can share with us and give us some details on? 

DAVID MITCHELL: I think that what's interesting about the quarter Is that, again, government aed finencial services 
continues to be very strong for us. In the government, we don't seem to see any of the traditional compatltora that 
you all look at. And so we continue to kind of grow that franchise, particularly in the DOD and Intel verticais of 
federq) government. 
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But what's (technical difficulty) our government business is that we've expanded it to Intemational, and we're seeing 
great traction and some significant deals with the governments in the UK and other parts of the wnrld. So we 
continue to see great traction there. 

In terms of notable wins, we taiiced about a couple of them in the press release. There's a lot of stuff that we do 
which is classified that we cannot talk about. 

In temis of the financial services sector, we continue to see great demand, particularly around corporate banidng, 
where they are interested in streamlining their payment processing operations. This was highlighted in the user 
conference with ABN Amro, but we continue to see great traction with ait the major banks. And weVe talked about 

2 them in the pest, and we oontinue ts win good business there. 

4 Agala competition isrVt the traditional vendors. And in fact, vAiat's interesting about that is one of the competilors 
0 that you all track, Tibco, seems to have a good FS practice, but we never seem to see them In any of the FS 
4 deals, which tells us that we're probably In different parts of that market. I don't know, Rich, is anything notable that 
4 jumps off the page - it was consistent project Dcense deals -

0 RICH CHiARELLO, COO, WEBMETHODS: Projedt-basod licenses where Fabric was a differentiator - and i 
0 think it's epitomized by the award wa got for the SOA awards, that even though we competed with soma niche 
g vendors where all the did was, say, BPM, or ail they did was a certain piece of SOA - we received all those 
^ awards, where our play, as in one integrated product, could do more than Just any one of those things. 

So to me, that validation frorn the Readers' Award really sums up wtiat the sales force is finding whan they go out 
and compete - that customers really are looking for a product to solve many of these problems, and that continues 
to be our differentiator In aU these wins.. 

JOHN RIZZUTO; Great. Thanks a lot, and congratulations. 

. OPERATOR; John Walsh, PBudanlial : ..... 

JOHN WALSH, ANALYST, PRUDEhfTIAL: First question is on the sales force headcounL That stayed fiat at [8]. I 
kn9vv,|8|ieeh pre^ cdrBl|ti^!^ g^ing^p qn,a [net fiviBj basJs, Cqujd you ten me - Is that Just i^k of hitjng, orjjaj 
fhere'sprpeMrigas.vre^^^ V. ""r'T '"I'.-

RICH CHIARELLO: Weil, you only want to hire people that are competent salespeople, that have something in the 
pipeline to close. December really makes It challenging to pull out somebody, because most Companies end their 
fiscal year In December. And so the toughest one to show growth in is the December quarter. Si8>sequent to that, 
you would expect for people to be starting in January versus December. No one is going to walk away from their 
year-end busiest month of the year. 

DAVID MtTCHELL: At least the good sales reps, which Is the ones thai we wahL 

JOHN WALSH: Okay. So it was mostly lack of hiring? 

DAt/ID MITCHELL: That and Europe. Aa we've stated in the past, we continue to make upgraded changes to the 
type of humans that we want in our sales force that can realiy understand the solution selling process, who 
understand the prooess-centrtc view to these accountc. And in Europe, things jUst move a little bit slower. So I 
would say primarily, tt was seasonal. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay. And then on the indirect channel, again, the mix was siightiy lower than last quarter. But can 
you give us Just an overall update on the fecus or at«y progress that you make with SI speoificaliy In the [invec] 
size? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Weil, we continue to have not Just the existing Sis, but new ones that you'll be hearing about 
over the next several quarters - showing iriterest In our technology, and wanting to continue to find ways to go to 
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market wilh us. And so I think, traditionally -1 think last quarter, we were approximately 40% staying around the -

DAVID MITCHELL: [33]? 

RICH CHIARELLO: - 33% this quarter - It's 40% for Q3, tight -7 So we seem to go up or down, plus or minus Is 
5 to 7% quarter to quarter, and that's just based, I think, upon the magic of small numbers. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay. But Is there any kind of - whether It's SOA and the vislbinty and the buzz around SOA - will 
that potentially accelerate going forward the Interest in the Sis? 

RIOH CHIARELLO; Actually, the thing that's creattog interest In the Sis for us is when they look at the technology, 
they see the ability to build Intellectual property with our technology. So they look at Fabric and say ~ they can 
create repeatable Intellectual property out of business rules, busirress models, out of opiimized dashboards - and 
of course reusable oenrlces out of our Web service approach. They see that aa e way of using It In one Inatance, 
and then being able to go to subsequent customers In that same Industry with mote intellectual property to sell and 
improve their margins - [they're] finding that very attractive. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay, gram. Just one last rmal one. Japan - the recovery obviously has been pretty sluggish here. 
How should wd think about Japan going forward? And I know last quarter, you talked about some changes in 
management. Is everybody still there, and should we expect better things going forward? 

DAVID MITCHELL: HI let Rieh add his.perspective, but I will tell you that we continue to be very cautious and 
methodical about how we're rebuilding our Japan business. We take very seriously the Issues that wa ran into over 
a year ago. And we're making sure that we build a solid business there that can continue to Invest in the great 
customers that we have there, but aisp expand their market penetration. But we're going to do so In the right way. 

RICH CHIARELLO;' Yo'u khdw, im'ie very corh'niltled to that merfceL And the customers haveri't gbrie airi^. The 
opportuhlty certainly hasn't gone away. But change happens much slower. If you will, in that parf of Hie world than K 
yrordd, potentjally, say, In aNprirrAmerlca. Arxl so again, we don't mnt to create another prqbjern try 
haste in Japan. 

And things ehvaya take a little bit longer than you would like. But when you continue-to see the grovvlh'iq places like 
NorthAmBric;i^-EM^;yoa-rHaiize;:thai7etfrtwstha«e'a'vvlrmlng-ttorhb!Bat!pi:r;oT,pr^ 
something Irilefesting that the customers are willirig to spend money on. 

OPERA'TOR; Tim klasell, Thomas Welsel Partners. 

TIM KIASELL, ANALYST. THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS; First questton, can you sort of walk us through what's 
changing In your salen procoeses as the suite has relied out? You.know. this time last year, BAM was leading a lot 
of sales. Is that still the case, or ere people sort of taking the broader suite all In one chunk? • 

RICH CHIARELLO; Well, what's happening Is whether you start at the IT side of the house that's looking at 
building new applications quicker, faster, tbrough SOA or whether you start with the line of business, who haa a 
broken business process and wants to be able to Improve that arid have visibility - what happens very quickly no 
matter where you start Is you end up meeting In the account that they recognize the need for all of that. 

And so by showing the Integrated suite In both of those two marketing approaches, you end up with the customer 
realizing that what we've created is one product to address both sides of the house. So IT Is able to get funding 
from the lines of business, whether it's to build new systems faster with SOA, or whether if s to Improve a broken 
business process. BAM Is an Integral part of that, as are as well the web service products that we acquired several 
years ago and the BPM and underlying Integration product that wu have had for awhile. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Whaf a Interesting Is that we seem to be the only Company In this space right now, the 
business integration space, where our sales reps are now anned with this solution that can attack ttie desire of the 
IT department to go malnatream with SOA and fuse that wibi an ability to improve the processes of the business, 
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hence giving the IT department a justification and a priority around their SOA project. And that's something that 
probably didrVt exiU a year ago, and ifs really started to pick up steam - you know, the example that I gaVe In the 
beginning of the call around ABN Anvo - and that's how that gentlemen jusliried his SOA was to focus on the BPM . 
and BAM. 

TIM KLASELL; Okay, good, good. And (hen how about Europe? Obviously, that's doing a bit better. How do you 
feel about the overall macro in Europe? Are things finning up there, or is there Just better execution on 
virebMethods'part? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Wtell. If you remember the sequence of events, it's a combination of both. The sequence of 
events was [they] rebuilt North America, rehired all the sales managers - remember, we're operating in an 
environment where all the sales directors In dia last year have been changed, right? All around the world. The 
second part was in EMEA. And so they are the next group, the most mature In their tenure with the Company. 

And so when you bring In people and you give them a couple of quarters, the/re able to sort out who the stars are. 
Who they need to replace, what markets to go alter. We're starting to see that in Europe. 

Now. Central Europe - Its economy hao problems for every Industry; software Is no dHforenf. But we're seeing a 
good pickup ID the pipelino end the ability for the same iwd markets that t just described iiefore that sell well in 
North America - SOA. the IT folks for building systems quicker, line of business, you have got to Improve your 
business process - ttiat's selling equally welt in the Netherlan'ds and In France and In Germany and In London as It 
is in North Carellna and Caiifomia, etc. 

TIM KLASELL: Okay, good. good. And then one final question here. Congratulations on getting 10% operating 
margins. How should we be thinking about this going forward as far as your trade-offs of Investing In for growth or 
striving for operating margin improvement?. Can you give us maybe sort of a goal, maybe, on the operating margin •• . 
line, or give us a framework to think about? 

.. ..T>AVID MITCHELL: We'is golng-to csotlnoe to drive to end nm aprofltsblebuslness thatmakos eense forthe - -
mad«t and the Indusi^ to which we compete. Wo have offered you guidance into Q4, and that's ̂  best view thot 
we cw giye you today. ... 

6P'¥RA^6S John blFiicc^^ .' '' 

JOHN OlFUCCt, ANALYST, BEAR STEARNS: The first question Is for IMark. Mark, should we assume that yot/re 
still using tho same parameters when considering Isrge deals and guidance? In other words, you're not including 
deals that are above 3 million, because It's top hard to predict when they're going to close? 

MARK WABSCHALL: No - actually, John, the viray we do that Is - obviously, we have large, significant • 
transactions in our pipeline, although we take a consenratlve view when v» faotor a higher risk variable on larger 
deals. So those aro absolutely In oar pipeline, Ifs juet thot wsifaoter a lower success rate on these to be 
conservative.. 

This quarter, we had four deals over 1 million, t think we had six the quarter before that, and a year ago, we had 
seven. 

DAVID MiTCHaL: It just allows us to take a more consistent view to the pipeline. Thoee big deals are greeL and 
we loi/e thom, and we work like heck to get them closed. But at the same time, we can? depend our quarter on 
them. And so by applying this higher risk factor, we're able to more consistently perform against the forecast and 
the guidance that we provide our shareholders. 

JOHN OIFUCCI: So those deals - but a deal - not even just over t million, but over 3 million - those have always 
been in guidance and ~ are thay the same risk factor -

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. 
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JOHN DIFUCCI: - as there is for over 1 million? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. I understand that there's probably some confusion around this. I Know that one of my 
competitors talks about this as well. 

The bottom Una is that some of us have |ust gotten smarter about this, and we just decided that the big deals are 
Important, but we can't nin our business on the big deals. So we really focus the traditional risk variables around 
the sweet spot of our pipeline. And for the bigger deals, we consider them hopefully upside. There are a 
signiflcantiy higher risk variable applied against them. 

I cantget into it with you in terms of what deal equals what. But you can take away from this that the higher It is, the 
larger it Is, the much higher risk varlabie gets applied to It. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: And a follOw-up to that - have any large deals closed since the end of the December quarter? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We don't comment on racent quarter activity. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: Okay. Just a question for Mark, then ~ it looked like cash flow was negatively affected by accrued 
expenses and other liabilities. Could you just explain that a little bit? 

MARK WAB6CHALI.: Well, I think yoifll see that during the quarter, Q3 is - we have more expenses that we Inour 
during this quarter - as you saw, our total expense levels went up, so you would expect the accruals to go up as 
well. But overall, we did generate $900,000 Increase in cash. 1.4 million came from cash flow from operations. 

So you are right; we did have higher expense accruals. Of course, you would always see that with commissions. 
Commissions (technical difficulty) 03 would be higher than they were at the end of 02. But I would just say It's 
Seasbiialvaiiaflons. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Or else OntegreOon]. 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes. 

JQtWOIFUCChptey.i^^^^^^ ^ 

OPERATOR: DIno Diana, Smith Barney. 

DINO DIANA, ANALYST, SMITH BARNEY: Most of my questions have been answered, but you.had a nice pick 
up in the number of new customer adds. Can you talk about the difference In the size of the deals coming through 
on the new customers versus the existing? 

DAVID MITCHELL: The whole approach, especially vJth new customers ~ remember the licensing model i talked 
about two or three quarters ego was goirig Into project phase? It's especially appearing toiihe new customers, end 
especially when they have Identified a project, whether Its a line of business or an integration project 

And so vimat we're trying to do is ensure that we are able to attract the new customers, and yoifve seen that uptick 
- but in a mode where we don't have to try to figure out to whafs a fair price beNveen them and us because we 
won't have any more add-on sales after. The project phase licensing is allowing us to do that - attract new 
customers, get the revenue, and actually set the table for follow«n and repeat business. 

MARK WABSCHALL: (multiple speakers] beginning of an [annuity] reiationship, the new customer always starts off 
with a project to see how successful you can really make them. The good news Is that we are consistently 
establishing a track record of getting those projects successfully quicker than the competition with fewer 
resouioes. So It does oreate pipeline for us. 

DINO DIA^: Okay. And not to beat a dead horse here, just wanted to get a better understanding with Japan, 
because it obviously is very important thing for the license revenue growth. When you look at the timeline., can you 
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just tell us what exactly youVe done there in terms of restructuring; what you need to do; and, undeiatandlng that It 
will tnke some tlroe; what are the reasonable kind of timelines for when you can get that back up to the 5 millloo you 
originally were looking to do I guess a few quarters ago? 

RICH CHIARELLO; All I can say is you have to go back and look at what's happened in North America, right? Ifs a 
market that we're much more dominant in, and It's taken us - we changed all the managers at the beginning of the 
year. And here we are, starting our fourth quarter and we're seeing North America license revenue grow agab. 

And se I can't give a specific dey end time of day as to whloh that will happen. But its a precess df Identifying the 
right salaspeople, sales leaders, and having them build a pipeline. And whether it takes as long to build a pipeline 
in Japan culturally as It does in North America, can't really say. I can just tell you that tha approach iri North America 
is growing, and irs grewtng In our pipallna. And Its hsd pressed to think of anyinfradttuctura enterpn'ea software 
company that can grow their business in North America that can't eventually have ttiat same success in Japan or 
other International markets. 

DINO DIANA; Right. Can you just give us at least what you've dons so far so we can understand -

DAVID MITCHELL; DIno, wa are well undenvay with the process change in Japan. What we're doing is being very 
cautious and methodical at hew we build that bualnase. And our axpeotation is that we IMH see similanraaalts In that 
region as we've seen in other regions like North America, where wa are growing year to year on a nine-month 
basis. 

DINO DIANA; Okay. And DSOs, they picked up a bit. Can you just - anything worth noting there, or Is it just a more 
back-end loaded quarter? 

MARI< WABSC^LL: I ttrink tlrls was actually mora of our traditlorel qua^r. If you tate a look at yyhat w've 
historicaiiy had In DSC, we've tieen around the 83 level for this last couple of quarters, except Irat qua^r, we had 
dropped down to 75. And part of that was a combination of (record] collections, as well as - we did have some 
large deals thatwere COD, cash up.front,.or done eertierlir the quartar,-which we actually received payraent-on. So ... 
I'd tell you it's more In line with what we tradltionaiiy mn at. Ifs certainly an area that I'm goi^ to continue to focus 
on on trying to reiducrt, though. 

byHWfoR: David Mial, Friedman, • ." 

DAVID HILAL, ANALYST, FRiEDMAN. BILLINGS, RAMSEY; Okay, deferred revenues saw a nice pickup in the 
quarter. Was that all maintenance or was there any license In there, Mark? 

MARK WABSCHALL; Yes, it's predominantly all melntenanoa. We don't really have that large number of deals that 
we defer on license. 

DAVID HILAL; Right. And as it relates to the large deals, the ones over 1 million, I guess on one hand It was nice 
to see a good license quarter without too many large deals. I think it shows some good diversification. 

But on tha other side, I guess I would have expected more large deals, given that the economy has been 
improving, your product footprint is bigger - but yet, I [think] It was the lowest number of deals In the December 
quarter for many years. And t guess, Dave, Is there something changing with respect to the end martteL or was 
there is an anomaly of a quarter? How vrauld you explain that? 

DAVID MITCHELL: You're hitting the point right on the head, which Is - this is why we apply a significant risk factor 
to these large transactions, because they are unpredictable, and they kind of jump around all over the map. 

The good news Is wa do have these large transactions In tha pipeline, and we are applying a much more 
sophisticated process that has yielded better success In tenns of closure, and we will continue to do so. And we 
have now established a pretty consistent track record of indicating to our shareholders where we think the 
business is going to go. Hopefully these large deals will start to became more upside as we move fonnard. 
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DAVID HILAL: So If I interpret that properly, are you saying your conversion nates on larger deals has gone up, but 
the fact that the aggregate number of large deals is down - does that suggest the pipeline for large deals Is 
smaller? 

DAVID MITCHELL: No. We continue to see a heaithy pickup in deai sizes within all bands of our pipeline. The 
large deals tend to close and behave differently versus other deals, and so you just saw some inconsistency In 
that In the last quarter. And hopefully, we'll get some more closed in the current quarter. They Just have longer 
sales cycles and the/re all different. Rich, do you have a perspective on that? 

RICH CHtARELLO: Well, I would say the bigger the deal - even in the largest compsities in the world, deals get 
over seven figures In software, that means you're looking probably at a project that's a $5 million project, even if ft 
was $1 million software sale to the Company. Those deals take much iongec not just to win, but sometimes three 
quarters Juat to got threugh the Cotnpan)fB own procuremeot and budgeting procoss. And you would anticipate 
having changed around most of the sales directors arid tots of salespeople startino in the last 90 days that the 
longer sales cycle Items like these would take longer to bring to gestation and close. 

DAVID MITCHELL: I'm very confidentlhdt with this new process, we're reaily getting a more consistent feel for ttie 
closure rates df our deals in every ddal band size. And I think the larger deals - we're just not dspendent on them, 
as the recent quarter perfomiance indicates. 

OPERATOR: Derrick Wood, Pacific Growth Equities. 

DERRICK WOOD, ANALYST, PACIFIC GROWTH EQUITIES: I guess just a folloviKin question to that, i mean, 
you did have a good Europe sequentfally. But on the Americas side, it was only up a few percentage points. 
Typically, I guess in the Americas, you'd see more of a budget flush In the December quarter. Can you just talk 
about that, and maybe did ySu have some deals that were pushed out in the.Amaric A rdgiori? ' 

RICH CHIARELLO: Well, I bclie\le we had deals pushed out in ail regions. THafs the process of having more' 
dealsrsnd carrying onfewer ot them; and deals Klnd bf gat pusHisfd OUL: 

The Americas grew license revenue nine-months, year over year. And so you have to look at the span of - they 
-. - rnayhaye bad a-pattlcutarty betterai or.Q2.than.they had lathe pe8t. Wljat l^nvsB0ingJ8.B:plRelln8:and.!the ablllly.., — 

to ggfidrfflb j^ipailtis'^'d'crPaM a swbet Spot of deSIs ftbm the 200B toUie BOO'tWige'f^'ppehlrig'eYe^ ''' 
we've given new sales directors the ability to hire salespeople and a couple of quarters to go out and do that. 

So I didn't see particularly any figure slippage or pet] slippage In the number of deals we were trying to closa and 
the ones that'kind of slipped out to the next quarter In the Americas. 

DERRICK WOOD: Okay. And then you guys have been focusing on Increasing sales productivity. Do you continue 
to see that increase, and do you have a sense for where you're at in terms of sales capacity? Are you at 70% of 
capacity ~ along those lines? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We dont get into the details of different capacity metrics. I will tell you thai we're very pleased. 
And I'll let Rich add his perspective as well, In terms of - particularty around the new sales rep ramps, particularly 
sales reps that have Joined in the last six months or so who come from the BPM genre of companies - they tend ' 
to get this pretty quickly and move quite fast to build new customer pipeline, not existing customers, and get those 
deals closed. So we're actually quite pleased with the ramp-up In new sales raps. 

RICH CHIARELLO: The only other things I would recognize Is thatihera's probably a magic relationship we don't 
share with the outsfda world as to how many sales reps per sales manager you want to njn with in onier to not hava 
the law of diminishing returns. And so I could see us continue lo have nmwey to add sales reps. Aa we rio that, we 
would also need to add so many sales drrectors for every x number of sales reps. 

I 

DERRICK WOOD: Great. One last que's^on, shifting gears here. It sounds like you're benefiting from a 
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differentiated piatform and that your product is gaining priority In some of your customers' budgets. Do you feel 
like this Is apeclTic to your strategy of bringing SOA and line of business and IT Into one platform, nr are you 
seeking a braader trend of customers investing in SOA, and aotually, instead of just talking about It, putting more 
dollars towards it? 

RICH CHIARELLO; The Issue is you could lake any technology oyer the last 10 years - object-oriented 
programming, client/server, etc. - In toda/s day and age, a technology alone cannot get any funding from IT. And 
so SOA, If you boil It down from the 30,000 companies that wilt say they do something with SOA if you Googled 
them, SOA boils down to reuse. And you can see from the sunrey that we published at our user week - our 
customers brag about the reuse fhey have been getting over the years even before SOA was coined as a term. 

What we are doing is taking the ability to build new systems faster and c|uicker, and putting a methodology to justify 
the ROI on that [for] the lines of business. Lines of business are more than willing to Invest In the technology once 
you show them that they can get their systems developed at a lower cost out of IT. And that basically la vary 
appealing right now. And apparently, we have the only technology right now that can make that value proposition 
work. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Operator, we havo one more qutsstlon. 

g OPERATOR; Gregg Moskowitz, Susquehanna Financial. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ. ANALYST, SUSQUEHANNAH FINANCIAL: Just a coupla of questions maybe starting off 
on these four large deals. Mark, do you happen to have the breakout pf new versus existing customers? 

MARK WABSCHALL: I don't know If we nonnally breakout out. I don't have thaL 

DAVi'D MITCHELL: The large deals 6\rer 'l inllirbh are iraditlonaliy eiidsllng'custom^^ bebaase go oaok lo the 
model that Rich descrltred to you, which Is we get into a new customer, start with a project, get some [successful], 
.aa4thftn.|denlifyaddiJ|ona!pre|ept8...hQRefHUyIjyJW!ng8.mwnWg9ertrani88tlpn.^^ 
rhbst cases, the $1 million plus deal Is alway's an existing ciistoiher. In spina cases, we do pick up a haw customer 
In that range, but that's not the commonplace. 

out of the six large deals, so I was just kind of wondering roi^hly. But thai does tie in a little bit to my next question 
just on new verisus existing contribution of tdtal bookings. It did seem like on one hand, the existing percentage fell 
somewhat meaningfully from the Q2. Then again. It was nice to see 40 or so new customers. Just wondering if you 
can touch on kind of what you're seeing with some of the new customers. It seamed like there was a little bit higher 
conversion this particular quarter (multiple speakers) 

DAVID MITCHELL: Well, I Ihiilk yoVre seeing the new customer acquisition, because we've got mora raps In the 
fields who are now starting to ramp into new prospects as oppesori to just going Into the bose. And that's vdiy that 
perceotage came down a bit. 

RICH CHIARELLO: If you look at [the three] classifications of deal - a mid-sized, sweet spot deal from a 
customer is probably the easiest to puii down, because you've got customers that have growtng capacity, and you 
already know who you are, and maybe you're selling them additional products to round out Fabric - that's the 
shortest gestation period. 

Now, to a prospect - a mid-sized deal and a proven project is the next longest sales cycle. They don't know who 
webMsthodS is - a typical longor procurement process. And ilien. of course, the seven-figure and bigger deals 
take even more tlms, because even once you win thorn, msey times for Ursse companieo, tho project becomes so 
large that it goes through a very long Intemai purchasing process. 

DAVID MITCHELL: A think It's pretty significant to note that we're not dependent on these bigger transactions. We 
do have an ability to build these bigger transactions In our pipeline, and vye'te doing so while we're generating 
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record profits, arKi getting the Company to double-digit operating margins a quarter ahead of our original timeiine 
with basically ttie same headcounl. So we're pretty pleased wltti the progress that we made, both in the field and 
Internal to the Company. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ; Okay, thafs great. And then just one last quick one. I know you said, David, that the 
federal or the government business vras pretty strong In the quarter. I think the last two quarters, it was sort of 
hovering around 20% of bookings. Just wondering where that came in this time around. 

DAVID MITCHELL: 20 to 26%, I believe. 

MARK WABSCKALL: Yes, basically our three major markets, which was manufacturing, rmancial senrices, and 
government each came into around 20 to 26 to 30% the three of those each did. 

^ DAVID MITCHELL: And keep In mind, government Is not just federal. |ts pretty exciting to us. 

3 Okay, operator, that^s It on the questions. 

Q OPERATOR: Yes, sir. 

3 DAVID MITCHELL: Okay. Well, thank you all for attending this evening, and we look forward to talking to you 
X during the quarter. Take care. 

OPERATOR: This concludes toda/s webMathods conference call. You may now disconnect. 
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Q4 2006 webMethods, Inc. Earnings Conference Call - Final 
7768 words 
27 April 2006 
Voreni FO (FAIR DISCLOSURE) WIRE 
FNDW 
English 
® Voxant Inc. Al rights reserved. 
OPERATOR: At this time I'd like to welcome everyone to the webMethods fiscal fourth quarter earnings release 
conference call. [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS] At this time I would like to turn the call over to Mr. Chris Martin. 
Sir, you may begin. 

CHRIS MARTIN, VP, IR, WEBMETHODS .INC.: Thank you. operator. Good afternoon, everyone, and thanks for 
[olnlng us. My name Is Christopher Martin, Vice President, Investor Relations at webMethods. The purpose of 
today's conference call Is to discuss our fourth quarter and fiscal year 2006 financial results. Joining me today Is 
•avid Mitchell, our President and CEO; and Mark Wabschall, our Chief Financial Officer, Rich Chiareih), our Chief 
Operating Officer, will also be joining us for the question and arewer portion of toda/s call. The press release we 
issued Ihls afternoon regarding our resilKs Is available or> our website, that Is www.wabmethods.com 
[ht(p:/Awwv.webmethods.cani]. A press release also has been furnished to the Securities and Exctange 
Commlssioa pursuoal to a Form 8.-K. 

Before we begin, please note that this conference call is being broadcast over the phone and via a live webcast. 
This call Is also being recorded and mil be available for replay on our website or by dialing the following numbers. 
.1-800-642-1687 In North Amerlca, and .1-706-645-9261 outside of North America. Theconflrmatloanumber is 
7562768. And the conference call replay is available through May S, 2008. 

. During the course of this conference cell roanagement rnaymakis comments which are forw^-looklng in nature. 
These comments are Intended to be foi^ni-lodklng statements for the purposes of the jSafe Harbhr provided by 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These projections and other forward-fdoklog statements .. . 

e,.future., 
imartreit 

for our products and In the software industry, and expectations of future financial perfonnance including totni 
revenue, license revenue, operaNog margin, anticipated charges, net Income, and earnings per share. Any 
forvrard-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual resuils of 
webMethods to differ metetialiy. 

Please refer to the discussion of risks and uncertalhtles In webMethods' earnings prase release and SEC filings. 
Specifieaily, review the discussipii of factors that may offect future operating resifts in webMethods most reoent 
Form 18-K and Form 1 e-Q vthlch are on file witti the SEC and avaHabla eleotronlcaHy through Edgar or a link on our 
Investor Relations website. These forward-looking statements should not be viewed as a guarantee of or a 
commitment to any action or result. And our actual performance may differ materially from those measures 
Indicated In aur fonward-looking statements. These statements rsflecl the briefs of managemont based on 
Informetlqn available to us on April 37.2006, and webMethods does not undertake any obligation to update or 
correct any forward-looking statement due to the occurrence of events after this call, i would now like to turn the 
call over to David Mitchell, webMethods President and CEO. David. 

DAVID MITCHELL, PRESIDENT, CEO, WEBMSTHODS, INC.: Thanks, Chris. Good evening, and thank you for 
joining uo. I wanted te begin toea/s call by reviaiwlng seme of Sia finoncial highllghte for tho fourth quarter and 
fiscal year as they rapresont a nuatber of significant raUestonea for the Contpany. Mark will follow with additjonat 
details regarding our financial reaults and operating performance for fiscal year 2006. Alter that dlscuaslon I tMII 
provide additionai oommentary with regard ilo our strategy .and objectives for tho new fiscal year. 
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I'm proud to report that this was our best quarteriy and annual perfomnance in the Company's ten-year history. Total 
revenues for tha fourth quarter were $59.4 million, represeming our bast quarter of total revenue In five yeare. In 
addition, our deferred revenue Increased approximately $16 million. License revenue for the quarter ware 27.6 
million. Our best quarter for license revenue In three years. This perfomtance reflects 25% year-over-year organic 
license revenue grovrth. With this revenue growth we were able to report GAAP earnings per share of $0.15, 
exceeding the top end of our revised AprH 6, guidance by $0.01. This mathed weblWethods 7th consecutive 
quarter of year-over-year earnings growth with the past three-quarters producing record profitability. 

I'm equally delighted vath our performance for the full fiscal year. Total revenues for the fiscal year were $209 
million. This was the best annual performance in the Compan/s history. We also reported annual organic license 
revenue growth, whieh, as yeu know, was a slgniriaant corporate objective for frccai year 2n08. All of this wae 
achieved while we ceduned ouc oporating expenses by moto than S21 million, 813% year-over-year redoolion 
which allowed us to finish the year with our best ever operating margin performance. In fact, cur full fiscai year 
GAAP earnings of S0.29 represents a $0.64 Improvement versus the prior fiscal year whan we reported a GAAP 
loss of $0.35. Despite these savings, total headcount has remained falriy stable versus last year, but Includes a 
20% increase in quote-bearing raps. What wa've proven is that we've become far more efficient about how we use 
our resources to drive productivity and profitability in the business. 

Finally, let me highlight soverel additional metrics. Since J became CEO In October pf 2064, this managament 
team has focused en three primary objectives. Achieve conslatent prafltebiiity, deliver double-digit operating 
margins, return license revenue growth to the business. I'm pleased to say that we've delivered on all three fronts. 
During Iho later holf of tbda/a call, I'll discuss how we plan to build open thia momemum ili iring the curreni fiscal 
year. 

In the. meantime, I want to personally thank the webMethods management team and.ali of the webMefhods 
employees around the world for their efforts, ft was through their dedication and hard work that webMethods was 
able to deliver the best performance In Its history. Let me now turn the call over to Mark. Mark. 

MARK WABSCHALL, CFG, WEBMETHOOS, INC.: Tliahle, David. As Da>dd Indlcatdd, we ended the ftecal year 
vvith the Conteen/a best quarterly and annbal flnanplal perfartosnce dyer. Tntal reveiwas far tha fourth quarter 

This represents a 13%eequential Irferease end a 12% yearrover'year-lncrease. For4he fiscai year our total. 
revenues were 209 million as compared to 201 million in last fiscai year, Tbis represeots an iaoreeee of 4% as well 
as the highest annual revenues In the Company's history. 

License revenue for the fourth quarter was 27.6 million, which represents 46% of total revenue. This compares to 
license revenue of 22 million in the prior quarter end 22.2 million In the prior year's fourth quarter and represents a 
.26% sequential Increase and a 25% yser-over-year Increase. For the fiscal yeer total license revenues grew to 
87.4 rrrillinn from 66.5 ralllion forlaat fiscal year. Prnfeasional services revenues for the fourth quarter were 12.5 
million as compared to 11.6 million In tha prior quarter and 12.6 million In the prior year's fourth quarter. This 
represents an 6% soquenlial Inorease and a 2% year-over-year decrease. 

For the fiscal year our professional services revenues were 47.2 million as compared to 49.2 million in the prior 
fiscal year. This annual decline was primarily attributable to lower subcontractor revenue as have either shifted 
more of this business to our own employees or to our system Integrafa'on partners. Maintenance revenues for the 

' fourth quarter were 19.2 million as compared to 16.6 million In the prior quarter and 16 million in the prior year's 
fourth quarter. This represents a 2% sequential Increase and a 7% year-over^ar increase. For the fiscal year our 
maintenance revenues have Increased 15% when compared to last fiscai year. 

Looking at total revenues by geography, Americas revenues for the fourth quarter were 38.7 million. This is a 22% 
sequontlal increase, anrt a 28% Incraase when compared to last yesTs Q4. Fet the fiscal yaat the Americas 
revenues grew 10% to 131.4 mlliion. Intemational revenues In the fourth quarter were 20.7 minion or 35% of total 
revenues. Revenues front EMEA were 14.8 million which represents a 3% sequential decline and a 4% 
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year-over-year decline. However, for the fiscal year EMEA revenues grew S%, to S2.8 million when compared to 
last fiscal year. Asia Pacific revenues, excluding Japan, were A million. This represents an 8% sequential stcmose 
and was flat when contpwed to last year's fourth quarter. For the fiscal year, Asia Pacific revenues grew 1 % to 
1 S.4 million whan oompared to last fiscal year. 

Japan revenues were 1.9 million, representing a 5% sequential increase and a 42% decline wtren compared to 
last year's Q4. For the fiscal year Japan's revenues declined 40% to 9.1 million when' compared to last fiscal year. 
Japan Is the only region that did not have an Increase In reveriues fOr fiscal year 2006 as It was negatively 
impacted by the disruption In Kb business due to the problems we encountered at the end of last fiscal year. We 
continue to view Japan as a strategic market and recently himd a new President of webMethods Japan. WKh his 
experience at IBM, Microsoft, PeopleSoft, and Peregrlo Systems, we believe he will bo taatrumeotal in the growth 
of webMethods Japan. 

We closed seven contracts In the quarter which were greater than $1 million. Six of these transactions were in 
North America and one was in Europe. No single customer represented 10% or more of total revenue. Our 
average deal size of transactions over 100,000 was approximately 500,000 which compares to 500,000 In Q3 and 
350,000 In Q4 of last year. Our fourth quarter bookings by Industry was comprised of technology partners, 20%. 
Communications, 15%. Manufacturing, 15%. Government, 10%. Financial services, 10%. Retail and cons'iiimer 
goods, 10%. And other, of 20%. 

Approximately 65% of our bookings in the quarter were from existing customsre, and wa added 35 new 
customers. We Included a number of these customers In our press release Including Bell Canada Enterprises, 
Bloomberg, Cognos, Colgate Palmollve Company, Lefarge, Standard Register Corripany, The U.S. Small 
Business Administration and Weils Fargo Senrlcds Company. Approximately 30%'Of 6Ur bookings In the guKrtbr 
were influenced by our partners. 

Moving now to our gross margins we achieved total gross profK of 43.3 million In the fourth quarter as co'mpared to 
38.5 million in the prior quartor ahd 37.6 million In the prior ^ar period. Gross m^in was 73% of total revenues 
as cbtnpared to 73%inihe p^^^ rfuarter and 71% inTast year's Q4. For the fiscal-year. gross ma^In IMS 72% as 
compared to 70% for last fiscal year. Barges on professional services and maintenance were '52% as dompafed 
to 57% In the prior quarter and S2% in the prior year period. For the fisoal year, margtos vrora 5.<f% as compared to 

- •5B^TbnMt'5ifciiiyW"Tb^r§pe';aKg'#p'eR$^f^^^ 
million in the prior quarter and 42.1 mlllioh In tsst year's 04. This represents a ylear-over-year decrease of 14%. 

For the Fiscal year, operating expenses declined by more than $21 million, or 13%, to 138.5 million when 
compared to last fiscal year. We ended the fourth quarter with approximately 825 employees, which compares to 
approximately 790 at the end of Q3 and 833 one year ago. Sales and marketing expenses were 20.2 million for 
the fourth quarter compared to 19.5 million In the i3ripr quarter and 19.2 million in the prior year period. The 
sequential and year-over-year Increase was primarily due to higher commission expense paid In the quarter. For 
the fiscal year, sales and marketing expenses declined 10.2 million or 1'2% to 74.1 million. We ended the fiscal 
year wilh approximalely SO quota4)earing sales reps. 

Research and davelopment expenses were 10 million for the fourth quarter compared to 9 million In the prior 
quarter and 11.8 million In the prior year period. The sequenGai Increase was primarily due to the higher payroll 
taxes and benefits that Incurred at the beginning of the calendar year. For the fiscal year, R&D expenses were 
40.2 million compared to 44.5 million in last fiscal year. We Continue to leverage our India Development Center 
where we now employ approximately 20% of our worldwide R&D staff. G&A expenses were 6.3 million compared 
to 5.0 million in the prior quarter and 8 million In the prior year period. Included In this quarter's G&A expense Is a 
litigation settlement payment net of insurance reimbursement of $750,000. Last years G&A expenses Included 
auditing and consulting fees related to the Intemol investigation of our Japanese operations. For the fisdal year, 
G&A expenses mre 23.B minion compared to 25 mlHIon In the last fiscal year. As a resuK, our fourth quarter 
operaKng Income was 7.1 million as compared to 4.1 mllHon in the prior quartor and an opertoing loss bf 4.5 minion 
In the prior year period. 
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Operating niargin for the fourth quarter was 12% as compared to B% In the prior quarter and a negative 8% in the 
prior year fourth quarter. For the fiscal year, operating Income was 11.5 million as compared to an operating loss 
of 19.7 miiiion last fiscal year. Operating margin for the fiscal year was 5% compared to a negative 10% in the prior 
Tiscal year. Included in tha fourth quarter GAAP results were expenses of 498,000 for amortization of deferred 
warrant charge, 800,000 for amortization of acquired intangibles, and 750,000 for a litigation settlement payment 
net of insurance reimbursement. Also included was a $191,000 .credit for the reduction of a previous accnjsl for 
excess faciilHes costs. Included in the fiscal year March 31,2006, GAAP results were expenses of 2.5 million for 
amortizaton and deferred warrant charge, 2.4 miiiion for amonlzation of acquired intangibles, 411,000 related to 
resfruotudng costs net of revisions far accru^ to excess facilities costs, and 750,000 for a irtigaSon settlement net 
of insurance reimbursemenl 

Net Interest and other income in the fourth quarter was 1.6 million as compared to 1.5 miiiion in the prior quarter 
and 680,000 In the prior year quarter. Incomp tax expense In the fourth quarter was 340,000, which was due to tax 
expense that could not be offset with net opeijating losses generated in prior years. Our fourth quarter GAAP net 
income wa& approximateiy 8.3 miiiion, or $0.15 per share as compared to 5.5 million In the prior quarter, or $0.10 
per share and a loss of 3 .9 miiiion or $0,07 per share in the prior year period. For the fiscal year, our GAAP net 
income vyas approximateiy 15.9 miiiion, or $0.29 per share, as compared to a loss of 1 B.B miiiion or $0.35 per 
share last fiscal year. The basic weighted average shares outstanding during the quarter totaled approximately 
54.9 mHlion, the fully diluted weighted average shares outstanding during the quarter totaled approximately 57 
million. 

With respect to the balance sheet, we ended the quarter vjth approximately 163.2 miUion In cash and marketable 
securWes, representing aninc^ase of 14.3 million as compared to the prior quarter balance and a 13.2 million 
increase when compared to the prior fiscal year end balance. Net cash provided by operating activities was 13.7 
million In the fourth quarter and .17.9 million for the fiscal year as compared to 2:4 miiiion for last fiscal year. Total 
deferred revenue as of March 31,2006, increased sequentially by approximately 16 miiiion to 81.7 million. 
Approximately half of this Increase was due to tha deferral of license revenue that wili be recognized in future 
qiipere'in IhTs fiscal yeai-v TCe remaining iricfease iras tfiie tp thrs quarter's liigh level of iiceme:trahsac{i6rs.arid 
the seasonalHy of maintenance renewals. 

Grose d^ sales bu^tahdlng lor the fouithquartec vvere-iai days as ^mparediq OiSOs pfftS days In the-prior-
qUaiierand 6.S'6'sair 'N d^ rn'the prior year's fourth q Inciudlng 'ite iitipactorcite'ngeSin deMried 
revenue balances, net OSOs for me fourth quarter were 79 days as compared to 81 days In the prior quarter and 
77 days In the prior year's fourth quarter. 

I wii) now provide some forward-looking guidance. 1 vmuid like to remind everyone of the comments Chris Martin 
made at the beginning of this eamings call regarding forward-looking elatemerts for purposes of the Safe Harbor 
provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Aot of 1995. These forward-iooking statementa reflect the 
beliefs of management based on information available to us on April 27,2006 and we are not undertaking any 
obligation to update these numbers or provide additionat refinement. 

We expect total revenue for the first quarter of fiscal year 2007 to be In a range of 51 to S3 million, license 
revenues be in tha range of 18.5 to 20.5 miiiion, maintenance revenue to be approximately 20 miiiion, senrices 
revenue to be approidmateiy 12.5 miiiion, net interest and other income to be approximateiy 1.7 million, the 
effective income tax on a GAAP basis is expected to be 2% of pretax income, and EPS on a GAAP basis is 
expected to be in the range of $0.01 to $0.05. per share, included In our GAAP operating results, we erqsect 
approximately $2.7 miiiion of.stock-based compensation expense as we vi/ill be adopting FAS 123R this quarter, 
in addiUon, we expect approximateiy $600,000 in amortization of acquired intangibles. Again, these fonvard-
looldng statements are management's beljefs based on currenUy available infonnation and should not be taken as 
a guarantee of future results which may differ materially as a result of a variety of factors disoussed In our eamlng's 
release and our latest Fbnn 10-K and Form 10-O filed with the SEC. Now I would like to turn the call back over to 
David. 
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DAVID MITCHELL; Thanks, Mark. As I noted earlier this management team is proud to have delivered on the 
objectives that we set tor Tiscai year 2006. With this enomentum, wehMethoda onters flscal year 2007 poised for 
growth. Our success in FY 2006 was driven by our objective to achieve double-digit operating margins. It Is upon 
this foundation that we can now announce an equally bold objective for fiscal year 2007, which is to achieve 
double-digit license revenue growth. As our past year performance Indicates, our stratelgy is working, the market Is 
growing, and our sales force is equipped and able to capitalize on the opportunity. We believe that these facts 
have positioned us to meet this license revenue growth target. 

We are corrently executing on two parallel paths to aoMeve this objective. First, we're going to continue to expand 
on the success that our customers are having with our Industry leading products. Second, we're going to continue 
to strengthen and expand our sales chaonels. Of course, ail of this will happen against a backdrop of conHoued 
flnaneiol dlsoipiine, enoeriog that our cost stmcture remainc fully oligped with eur desire end commitment to 
maximize growth and profitability. This win allow us to capitalize on two of tnda/a most significant growth 
opportunities, which are the enterprise adoption of senrice oriented architecture, and business process 
management. Our webMethpds fabric product suite was the first to fidly integrate these disciplines together 
allowing us to offer a value proposition that we have found to be unique In the marketplace. Tpgether these 
disciplines help the worlds largest enterprises and government agencies achieve measurable and significant 
business process improvement. 

Our differentiation ateins from the fact that we are not solely focused today on the technology sale. Instead, we'va 
taken on greater responsibility for our customers' long-term success, by combining our best In class product suite 
with best practice implementation methodologies we are working together with our customers to deliver a road 
map for what we call process return on investment. It Is vrith this shared \Asicnel process improvement that eur 
customers are able to fully align their IT assets vdlh their business process requirements to become more efficient 
and profitable within thelroperation. Forcompanles that want to compete on process and need to better leverage 
and more broadly reuse their .existing assets to do so this Is an extremely attractive value proposition. This go to 
market strategy has delivered positive results for our direct sales force as well as the strorrgest momentum that 
Viie've ewf expehehced Ihbuflridlrecf^^ . .. . 

Based upon the Oexil>llity offered by wetaMeihode fabric vro'v^ been able to strengthen our Industry partnerships 
in three-distinct ways: pne,WBprovide.lrKSopenderit softw^'vehdorsvdthlheteclmlogy^ededto seiyjce -
enable their product offerings dllOvdr^ therh to ddliver^DA based solutioris to the iharkelplKe'fastef'iMah 
otherwise possible. We offer systems integrators the ability to expand their margins through reuse of existing 
sen/Ices as core components of new. solutions. We provide our consulting partners with a framevrork for 
monetizing their unique intellectual property as process specific solutions which can be replicated across multiple 
implemenlafions. 

In regard to the first point, we signed significarii OEM deals during the quarter with orrth Manhattan Associates and 
12 Technelogles. Both companios have teog relied DO webMotheds for business lotegration withio their 
applications. Recognizing Uie increasing need to service enabie these applications for deployment wilhin an SOA 
both companies extended Iheir agreements with webMetliods during the quarter. We're also seeing growing 
Interest among systems integrators in expanding their webMethods alliances. These partners have long 
recognized ttiat webMsthode offers ihe most complete and eaey to implement solufion for business integrstien 
and now recognize that we offer the same for SOA. 

What's probably been the most exciting Is the way that we've been able to leverage our platform to grow and 
expand our partners' businesses. We ail recogrtize that service reuse Is fisidamenlal to the SOA value proposition. 

. And if this is tnra of a single business, this value proposition becomes even more compelling for a systems 
Integrator supporting moltlple solerprlaes. What the/re able to do Is ose a single service or a toraplate or a 
dashboard to support multiple clients which greslty improves their productivity as well as profitability. Finally we're 
also seeing partners using weblMethods f^rtc as a vehicle for packaging their intellectual property as 
customized solutions. For example, we signed an agreenierrt during the quarter vdth a leading tectinoiogy provider. 
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The/re looking to provide our technology to transform existing telecom assets into a nationwide healthcare 
dellvory network. Thia is juat one example of how a partner ean iiea our technology to aeplicoto their senrice 
deHveiy acroae multiple implementations. Based upon this type of success our partner ravenua ehannal provides 
us with an opportunity to gain greater leverage of our sales and marketing investments and will also play a pivotal 
role in meeting pur fiscal year objectives. 

Let ma close by reiterating the etreiigth of our current position. As demonstrated by our past year's results, we're 
delivering the best performance in our history. t/Vhat's more, we're fully aligned with the overriding momentum for 
both SOA atKl BPM, havirig antlolpatbd these trends early on and having taken aggressive steps to capitalize on 
them we're well positioned to profit and grow from their emergence. It's because of our early vision and tenacious 
attention to execution that our st^reholders ere now seeing the positive results of ois- unique stratogy. Attheugh we 
are pleased with the slgriiTicant progress that we'vo made over tha past year in acoompb'shing our key objectives, I 
will tell you that we're Just beginning to realize the full potential of what we can do. In FY '07 you will see 
webMethods strive to expand its ma/gins, grow EPS, improve cash flow, and achieve our additional objective of 
double digit license revenue growth. With that I vMll.open it up for questions. Operator. 

OPERATOR: (OPERATOR INSTRUCTPONSl And your first questien comes from the line of John OlFuccl. 

JOHN IVICVEIGH (ph), ANALYST, BEAR STEARNS; Congratulations, guys, on a good quarter this is actually John 
•McVeigh far John Difuccl. Just a couple of questions herei guys. First, I was wondoring if you could elaborate a 
little bit on the deferred revenue growth, the sequential deferred revenue growth. You mentioned, I think that about 
half of the growth there waa tied to license. Cen you just delve into any of that detail? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes, we thought we'd go ahead and give you some clarity on that on our conference can. 
Deferred revenue did increase by 91B million to the Nghest level of deferred revenue we've had. You typically see 
aQ4thatltgoesup because of the larger size deals that we do closer in tha quarter, of course; are going to have 
deferred maintenance on it. In addition. In Q4 we always have - the renewaia are on an anniveraary basis, so the 
cumulative amount of Q4 deals are going to have the renewals come up that qi^r. So yoVlj typlc^ly see o\ff 
defetir^"revenue splte^^ Q4."BUI iri addition we ted about $8 militoh of deferred licerae revenueisihia 
quarter so vre wont ahead arxl wa pointed tliat out en tha corrference call hare. This would relate to transactions 
whers we're for v^o'ua reasons to be re'cbrdrng the revertue based on tho.atiucbira of the transactfon over 
Fe wcbSii^YowWrfei^'™'"'' """ •""" " 

JOHN MCVEIGH (ph); Great. Also were there any 95 million deals in the quarter, license deals in the quarter, or 
greater? 

•AVID MITCHELL: We don't generally comment other than wa did indicate that there are seven deals over $1 
million. 

MARK WABSCHALL: And to kind of frame that wo had no deals over 10%, so at 59 million we had no deals over 
5.9. 

JOHN MCVEIGH (ph): Just one last question, then I'll turn it over. In terms of - David, you talked about extending 
the sales channel and you obviously signed a couple of. or expanded on a couple of OEM agreements, but 
Icolong at the quota bearing reps, we've been at about 80 for a coqple of quarters here. I'm just wondering If you 
could talk a little bit about what your plans are In terms of hiring? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We're going to the to invest in our direct channel. I'll let Rich address this as wall. But that kind 
of net 5 target per quarter Is something thdt we've continued to go after. But keep In mind that Is a net number and 
so thero Is the constant quelling of kirid of the bottom 10,15,20% peiformere. Rich, t dont know If you have a 
perspective on that. 

RICH CHIARELLO, EVP, WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS. WEBMETHODS, INC.: The other thing, too Is we're 
seeing great payback In our channel efforts. And we're not counting the people that we're hiring te manage those 
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channel partners in our quota bearing head count. One could argue, given how well we are doing, that the payback 
is at least equal there. All of these goiinto youncost of sales so you want' to be able to tnanage Invastments in bnth 
sides, so that you both grow license revenue but also Increase your profitability. 

DAVID MITCHELL; We are going to continue to Invest, you'll see us invest every quarter. 

JOHN MCVEIGH (ph); So assuming everything - assuming everyone operates to plan here, we should be exiting ' 
the year at sort of 95 to 100 reps? 

DAVID MITCHELL: I can't give you the annual target but I will tell you that we're trying to chase that net five per 
quarter. 

JDHN MCVEIGH (ph): congratulations on a good quarter. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: And your next question comes from the line of Tim Klasell. 

TIM KLASELL. ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: Hey, guys. CongratulaUons on the quarter as well. 
First question, has to do wWi SOA and obviously yoo guys ore pushing your product line with that vrith this trend, 
but there's a lot of confusion out there on the customer base about exactly what SOA Is. Are you noticing that the 
Oracle's and the BEA's and stuff In the wortd who have their sort of spin on SOA, sort of ahowir^ up In the early 
stages of eampetition or do the customers really have a pretty geod Idea what they went to do with this, end is It 
affecting your sales process at all, I guess thafs the short question. 

DAVID MITCHELL: I'll let Rich address the competition question but I'll tell you that SOA has become quite 
mainstream for us this year. Last year it was' kind of a check mark and there were some interesting conversations 
but this year it was a significant driver in pipeline and significant driver going forward In the pipellna. The 
fundamental value proposition of SOA Is reuse. So if I can get reuse out of the existing assets end I can fuse. 
those asseb'to the processes tiwtnin myYusiriess aind mbnitbf^se'proce'»^ 
proposition of fabric then I'm able to-essentiaiiy improve and understand what's going on with my business 

. realtime end theirs why companies are investing in SOA- Ricti.and Tim, your perspective, what are you seeing in 
tbWsofIhe'pc^etillori'?^' •" 

RICH CHIARELLO: Well, SOA, it would be shorter to tell you companies that doni claim to have the SOA strategy 
or offering than to tall you the ones that do. The only time I saw something similar to -this was when e<ommerce hit 
the world and everyone wanted It but they didn't know vrtiat it was. So as David salif, we see everybody out there, 
every vendor, even hontechnology vendors talking about an SOA solution. At the end of the day whafs making us 
successful Is we've been able to put that together with a methodology that basically we go Into a customer, we 
assess where they are from a reuse today. You probably won't be shocked to realize that most large customers 
get zero reuse today and we work our a plan by which we can get them to 30,40% reuse In six moriths and it's that 
reuse and the savings that - and the ability to demonstnate that iti a proof of concept that lets (hem get the funding 
from (he lino of business who csatly doni know whether ths/re funding SOA or BOA but the/ins expectlog to get 
reuse. 

TIM KLASELL: Then real quick on Japan, hoWs that progressing? 

OAVID MITCHELL: Like we've said over the'lesl. ooople of qnorters we're conUnuiog to make investmenta there. 
We did hire a new Ptesidenl. He has a very distinguished background, and I think we'll sen things progress in a 
very positive manner throughout this entire fiscal year, 

TIM KLASELL: Good, just one quick one on your guidance. Quick question, last one here on your guidance. 
You're predicting sort of down 30% sequentially and I know 01 s are notoriously difficult to |udge. Is that just sort of 
a sign of conservatism, end Is your pipeline staying as robust or Is there something fundamentally changing cut 
there? 
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DAVID MITCHELL; Well, Tim, you need to go back and look al what we did In terms of last Q1 where It was down 
from the Q4 peifonmance, Q1 will be down from Q4, obviously that*e reflected in our guidance, but if you iook at 
our guidance it does reflect growth even at the low end which is a couple $10,COO worth of growth ail the way up te 
doubie-digit. growth at the high end of the guidance. 801 think if you look at the Qt, Q1 comparison you'll see that 
the anticipation, is that we'll see some growth here. 

TIM KLASELL: Good enough. Thanks a lot guys, and congratulations again. 

OPERATOR: Your next qoestion comes from the line of David Hilal. 

DAVID HILAL. ANALYST. FRIEDMAN BILLINGS RAMSEY: Great Thank you. Follovwup on the Japan question. 
Q Can you remind us vi^n that business was operating at kind of normal capacity what the quarterly run rate was and 
4 maybe could you give us maybe an ETA when you think you oen get back to just kind of normal state of business 
4 over there? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Thanks for the question. Japan was hlstortcally running around $1S million on an annual 
basis for revenues, then that dropped off this year to about 9 million, and we had the disnjpb'on to our sales 
pipeline as a result of the changes in the management. We've been slowly building that back up. We've hired new 
leadership. It's certainly going to have an easier compare this year so we do anticipate to show growth irr Japan 
this year. 

DAVID HILAL: And the 8 million of license that went into deferred, is that gping to be - is that going to come out 
fairly linear over the next four quarters, or is it heavily weighted In any particular quartet? 

MARK WABSCHALL: It really depends on also the deals that we have that we're booking this current quarter 
what's going to go Into deferred so we really don't predict changes Itvour deferred license balance. 

DAVID MITCHELL: We just dorVt offer guidance around what that accounts going to do. 

DAVID HILAL: So it's based bri rniles^hes as ppjSos-ed fc time? 

MARK WABSCHALL: It's really the structure of the deal could be based oh cash payments. It could be based on 
• fheitrucfure'Stvieaear 

DAVID HILAL: Let me ask it differently. Do you not share that info because you just dorVt want to or do you not 
know because it's based on certain events and not time? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We just simply don't offer guidance on how the defened revenue Is going to change, and we 
certainly don't cotnment on the license agreements with customers. 

DAVID HILAL: Let me try to ask it one more time different. When you guys give guidance, do you know - so 
you're not going to tell us, I'm fine with that, but do you know when that 8 million of license is going to come out on 
a quarterty basis, or do you just know if s going to come out at some point over the next 12 months? 

MARK WABSCHALL: When we give guidance of course wa do take a look at our pipeline and existing deals so 
it's baked into our guidance, yes. 

DAVID HILAL: Okay. Thanks, guys. 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes from the line of Dino Diana. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Hello. Operator, I think we're-. 

OPERATOR: i'H just go ahead and go to the next question. It comes from the line of John Rlzzido. 

JOHN RiZZl/TO, ANALYST, LAZARD: Good afternoon. HI, David, Mark. David, you're actually just judging, you're 
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building in and you talked about getting that double-digit license revenue growth target this year and obviously just 
from the first quarter guidance yon aos bulling up a strong second-hdf ranip. What gives ~ and just looking at my 
numbers badt of the envelope If s a much stronger acceleration In 2006. Obviously there's a lot of products, a let 
of tractloa You hit on some of the things that give you that conTidence, but Is there things particularly In the market 
that are making you feel that way? Is It a webMethods competitive position? Just a little bit more granularity wl\y 
we think we're going to get such a strong ramp toward the end of the year; 

DAVID MITCHELL; First at all, we spent a Blgnirtcant proportion ef last year really ramping up our sales force and 
making sure that we had the right personnel In the key positions to execute on the solution selling process that 

1 Rich really developed and brought to the Company. I will tell you that we're very pleased with the progress that 
4 we've made with that bonch of felks and we thihk'that (hey are enabled and reedy to start exacutlog with our FY '07 
0 plan, i win tell yeu that the twa liottest areas right now In IT is SOA and BPM: Thafs vyhera we're seoing a tot of 
4 funding starting to show up with our customers, the largest companies on the planet as well as the largest 
4 government agencies, and we're right In the middle of that. We (eel pretty positive about the opportunity. 

g RICH CHIARELLO: Lefs just augment that. When we define BPM, that is now a combined space of business 
0 procoss management Imprevoment, and business activity monitoring. Why Ifs hot and generatifig fbr us this 
W activity is it's the easiest way to justify software. We did a return on investment workshop with a large bank in North 
P America that just concluded recently, where their numbers, having looked at our technology, concluded that they 
Q could savo $750 each on each homo line of mortgage credit application over their cunent operational process 

• without our technology. Of course, you can Imagine, they procees hundreds of'thousands of millions at these e 
year. Se when you start leaking at bging able to go to the line of business with these tangible savings, it is oneoting 
the momentum for us that I'm not aure if everybody else In the Industry Is going to ba able to share. 

JOHN RiZZarO; Okay. That creates two more questions. OavId, one of me mitigs mat you're talldng atiout, for me 
sales force te mat (his was - '06 was a year of investment, you'expect ramps in '07, you expect mem to be more 
productive and start hitting their quotas. If you can give us some granularity on where tf«y are in the ramp, how you 

... . .. Jookatthatoverailandwliattypeofproductivity..persatespersonyDuexpecL.Secondly,.lknowit'sreailyhard 
because you have a lot of mix solutions, but is there e w^ yoti can quantify what yoif re sailing In BPM or BAM and 
wh.at is.driying mat from a quarttitativp standpoint? 

• bAViplSltcHEid Siire. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: In tenns ef deals? As much as you can. 

DAVID MITCHELL: We know, but we just don't share that Information wim me analysts and the outside world. I will 
tell that you BPM and SOA are driving a significant portion of the pipeline, those kinds of problems mat we solve In 
mose two categories represent me preponderance of me pipeline. Wtth regards to the sales force, again, we're 
not going to offer a lot of detail around where may are inrtheir romps, but I'll tell you that we're better off man we 
were last year. 

JOHN RIZZUTO: Congratulations on the quarter. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you, John. 

OPERATOR: [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS] And your next question comes from me line of OIno Diana. 

DINO DIANA, ANALYST, CITIGROUP: Sony forme technical difficult. Nice quarter. So me one question I have, 
I'm a little confused on me guidance. I know you mentioned double-dlgit license growm potential for me year, but 
when you look at kind of what you guided for and just take license revenue over total rev, it looks like the mix shift 
of software as a percentage of total revenue is coming down, or at the very high point of your guidance staying flat. 
Can you just go over why mat would be? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Well, m^ Is Rich. One of me things you want to look at is historically at what portiorr pf the full 
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year Q1 has represented for us. Of course, we're not tr^ng to give any guidance beyond 01. IMake that ve^ clear. 
But If, indeed, past history held tnrs, at the rrdd range of our guidance we would be showing on an annual basis 
11 % growAh in lioense revenue. Again, that's not guidance, but If the history of the averages held true, that's where 
we would be. So I think pertraps maybe we're underestimaltng the typical drop-off that we have going from 04 to 
01. 

DAVID MITCHELL; If you look al the 01 to 01 comparison, Dino, I think you'll see that thafs where the 
differences are in terms of what this 01 looks like and what last 01 looked like. 

DING DIANA: Maybe asked differently, rio we expect - If yon look at the full year. If you're.abia to get to that 
double-digit license! revenue growth there's no reason why as a percentage of total revenues license should 
become - It should trend higher than the <i2% you pooled this year, la that right? 2 

4 I3AVI0 MITCHELL; We can't comment on what we think our performance is going to be for the full year. I will tell 
% you that as a management objective, we are chasing with as much zeal as we did last year's double-digit operating 
0 margin objective, which we delivered on. told you we were going to do it, and we did it, we're applying that same 
0 level of effort to achieve this objective. It's a big objective, but It's one that we're going to go get 

DINO DIANA; Okay. One other queetion. Ohe of your competitorB seems to have made a pricing - well, a cbanga 
n In how they structure thair oontraels. Juat wondtulng, have you seen that ot all In your own business, customers 
- requesting a different type of licensing, any more kind of all-you«an-eat-type deals? Or however It might be. 

RICH CHIARELLO; Well, customers would always prefer to pay very Mtle. and have an all-you-can-eat, I don't think 
that's change. What's really worked for us, and our approach. It's very unique, I've talked about this now tar a year 
and a half, is our project-based licensing enables us to go In and match up the return on an Individual project with 
the amount of our Investment, leaving three additional sales, Instead of cash for additienal projects.. To my 
knowledge, I haven't heard anybody else In the industry talk about doing that In this space and being successful 
doing it. I think both tiur approach and our pricing to the market Is pretty unique. 

DAVtD f4ITCHELL; For roeat of the Iflgger transaotioos wbat wafre seeing is thai whan we deploy oor sbletloiu 
team to realty do that kind of ROI analysis that Rich just talked about with that large bank In North America, sX that 

-poiat, .end,rRich,.l'm asking you to •toep-meiionest,:thereraally.lsin't a lot .of competition, because Jwhatw've.rlona . 
is gone to a whole new level. It's less about technology and producLlfdrhore about the solution anij our 
methodology. 

RICH CHIARELLO; In all of those accounts, the/re all pretty large accounts, they typically have three or four other 
startd-alone BPM players, IBM, or BEA, or sometimes TIbco already Installed, from a line of business point of view 
there's no one else in their office who has approached them with this approach and has demonstrated the ability to 
give these tangible business benefits. You really stand alone on the success of this project. 

DINO DIANA; Thanks, guys. 

CHRIS MARTIN: Next question, operator. 

OPERATOR; [OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS) 

CHRIS MARTIN; Operator, are there any more questions? 

OPERATOR: There seem to be no further questions at this time. This seems to conclude today's conference call. 
Are there any closing remarks, gentlemen? 

OAVID MITCHELL; Other than just thank you all for participating, and we'll talk to you sooa Good-bye. 

OPERATOR; Thank you, ladles and gentlemen. This does conclude toda/s conference call. You may now 
disconnect at this time. ^ 
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expectations and involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those stated in any 
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n statements will be realized. 
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e VoxanI Inc. All rights leseivBd. 
OPERATOR: Good afternoon. My name is Jean, and I will be your conference operator today. At that time I would 

0 like to welcome everyone to the second-quarter fiscal year 2007 earnings conference call. All lines have been 
placed 00 mute to prevent any background noise. After the gpeakera' remarks, there will be a questiprvand-anawer 
session. (OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS) 

Mr. Martin, you may begin your conference. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN, VP. IR, WEBMETHODS . INC.: Thank you. operator. Good evening, everyone, and 
thank you for iolning us. My name Is Christopher Martin. Vice President Investor Relations at webMethods. The 
purpose of this evening's conference call Is to discuss our second-quarter fiscal year 2007 financial results. These 
financial results are based on the Cotnpany's preliminary evaluation of the purchase price aliocatlon and related 
accounting veotmeni for ite acquisitions of Infravlo and Cerebro. Complete financial resolts will be included In the 
Company's Form tO-Q for the pedod ended September 30.2008, end may vary from the results reported today. 

Joining me today is David Mitchell, our President and CEO. and Mark Wabschall. our Chief Financial OfTicer. The 
press release, we issued this evening regarding our.results Is ayailabla.Dn our website. That Is 
www.webMethods.com[http://www.webMethods.eom1. Our press release has also been furtrlshdd to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to a Form 8-K. 

Before we begin. piee'sS riete tfrd'thrs coiiterehce call ts belnB broadcaet ever ttte phene and via a live wrebcasi: 
Thlp calj is also be|ng j^'corded and will be dvailaUe for repidy on .ow l^bsitS orby dieli'lhg thdftl^rig'riurn'bd'is. 

883809?; and the cbhrerencb ball replay B available through NovemberSO, 2008. 

During the course of this conference call, management may make comments which are ifoiward jdoklhg in riature. 
These comments are Intended to be forward-looking statements for the purposes of the Safe Harbor prdvldad by 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These projections and other fonivard-looking statements 
regarding expectations may Include comments regarding future business and financial metrics, our pipeline, future 
cost savings and expense levels, costs of legal compliance matters or internal control matters, trends In the 
market for our products and In the software Industry, and expectations of future financial performance Including 
total revenue and license revenue, operating margin, anticipated charges, net income, and earnings per share. 

Any fonward-looking statements are subject to varfous risks and uncertainties that could cause (he actual results of 
webMethods to differ materially. Please refer to the discussion of risks and uncertaintias In webMethods' 
earnings press release and SEC filing. Specifically, review the discussion of risk factors In webMethods' most 
recent Form 10-K which is on Tile with the SEC and available electronically through Edgar or a link on our Investor 
Relations website. 

These forward-looking statements should not be viewed as a guarantee or commitment to any action or results, 
and our actual perfomnance may differ materially from those measurea indicated In our forward-loaking sistement. 
Theoe statemenis raffoct the beliefs of management based oh Infonnatton ovallaiile to us cn November 2,2006, 
and webMethods does not undortdke any obligation to update or correct any fonvard-looklng statements duo to 
the ocoirrence of events after this call. 

'bf'qci'bAi'b C.4C m« 
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I would now like to turn the call over to David Mitchell, webMethods' President and CEO. David. 

DAVID MITCHELL. PRESIDENT, CEO, WEBMETHODS .INC.: Thank you, Chris. Good evening, and thank you 
all for joining us. Betere I begin my remarks for the evening, I wanted to take an opportunity to let everyone know 
that Rich Chlarello has decided to leave the Company to pursue other opportunities. Rich and I have agreed that 
this Is the best course of action based on the Compan/s need to streamline the management organization while 
we realign our cost structure. 

As e result, I wiV be taking a more direct management role within the global sales organization. Over the last 2.5 
years. Rich has been a valued member of the executive management team. During his tenure, Rich Introduced 
slgniflcortt improvements in our sales processes and tOvlessly worked to grow the busioees. Hie contribiitiens 
were signiflcont as he played a big role in last ye^s parformonce, which we posted the best annoel resuHe In the 
compat^les history. 

He has agreed to remain available to me through the end of the year to assist in any transjtionai issues that may 
arise. We are thankful for his contributions, and we wish him well in his new endeavors. 

Now I would like to review tlie quarter. As we announced In our press retsase Issued earlier tooay, those flnanclol 
rescits are baaed on our prellmioaty evaiubdon of the purcbase price allocation ahd related accounting treatment 
for our acquisitions of Infravlo andCerebra. License revenue for the quarter was 516.5 million. Maintenance 
revenoe was $21 mlilioa Professional oenrloes was $13.3 million, and both of ihese were in line wHh original 
expoctstlone. 

Total revenue for the quarter was $50.6 million. This performance resulted in a GAAP loss of $0.07 per share. 
While vve showed total revenue grovvth on a year-over-year basis, we were unsuccessful in growing our license 
revenue, and so our results'are disappointing. Sifuie our last iiall, Vfd'ye'Had a better dpporturfity tdanblyze the'root ' 
cause for our performance last quarter. 

JhavepefS-brWlly«pokbnarfB-b-'fMhb'WitKbpp;d)arnat«y50.kbySpbfandhairh»3grr5;-$'dreSnibribg«'^ ' 
Indlviduai .contributors tbfoughout the Comp^. In adrfition, the rnaoo^ement team hos completed a 
com'prsh^p^ivb' review of the business m every level,'as vieil as anai^^ry key deal Irimr p3 and 04 pibaline: 

We have determined that there arb thfWmaln Issuei'tt^ have icdhtribbta'd to bur rbbaht peffdrm^ce'. Orw, 'biack 
of new account acquisltlpns; two, an over reliance on larger deals; and three, lack of certain key SOA and BPM 
capabilities in our products. 

On the first Issue, the lack of new customer acquisitions, our analysis has shown that the sales force has spent a 
considerable amount of time managing artd targeting our existing customer base, and has not been sutflciently 
focused on riew business development Keep irt mino that eur customers represent stgnlflcant prospect 
opprcrttmities and oontihue to grovv their Implementations along wath the resulting value that they receive from our 
products. 

It is natural, therefore, that our sales force continues to pursue additional value within these accounts. However, In 
territories where existing customer focus overrides new customer acquisition, we simply are not generating 
enough revenue.to achfeve our targets. We need to be mora focused on adding a sufficient amount of new 
customers to generate subsequent follow-on sales that rtorrrtally'result from new accounts and new projects after 
the Initial sale. 

So to correot this, we am enforcing a consistent level of discipline around new customer acqulsRIon. We have 
inslltotod a better management oversight, mors detailed pipellna inspection, andeaitalh componsatian 
modifications. 

With respect to our reliance on larger deals, this has mostly to do with an Inability to consistently growths absolute 
number of transactions. To grow ths number of transactions, we recognize that it is Importarrt to grow the pipeline. 

r.4C m* 
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both in terms of total dollars, but also In terms of the total number of transactions. This Is why customer 
prospecting Is so important. 

It Is clear that webMethods Fabric represents an attractive upsell opportunity for our current customers. 
However, there are things that we can do to make it easier for new customers to buy from us. Initial projects are 
often focused specifically on integration, BPM, SOA or B2B. We are simplifying and improving our pricing and 
packaging model to better capture these opportunities, Including the introduction of Starter Packs, to Incentlvlae 
customers to buy earlier In the sales cycle. 

1 We believe this will help us balenae our selling activity to attract both new and existing customers, as it will lower 
^ the bar for initial customer adoption. 

4 For companies who want to focus on SOA projects now, we believe our recent acquisition of Infravio allows us to 
4 create a transactional pipeline that is equally as strong with both new and edstlng accourrts. We are already seeing 
~ market demand for these products as Infravio uniquely addresses the first steps of the SOA life cycle, which Is the 

creation of an SOA registry and repository. 

6 
4 

WHat differentiates this product and makes It appealing to all companies regardless of their current choice of 
venders for integration, app seiver or even their systems Integrator, Is Its unique combination of the SOA registry, 
repository with full life cycle governance. We believe the creation of the Starter Packs and the differentiated 
Infravio products will allow us to more readily convert new eocaunt opportunity, as welt as decrease that time to 
first sale for eunsalM rape. 

The third chailenge that I outilned was the lack of certain capabiiities in SOA and BPM. We beiieve that the 
products of Infravio closes the strategic gap that previously hindered our ability to convert our SOA pipeline. While 
our SOA functionality was strong, buying patterns have demonstrated that when companies get serious about their 
SOA initiatives, they look first to purchase registry in govemance. 

With rogqrde tp BPM, thpra are oqrtein buying crjterie.fiiat OU.C BPM .capeblHtle.q did nqt 8iWresa. .A» an example, 
we neadad a more comprehensive approach for the people-based steps In BPflA versus the machlne-
to-nieohine'ibased steps. Based on our desire to deliver best-irvclase BPM, a substantial number of the • 
•webMeithbds 7 development team has been focused en tfelivering a markeHeiidlr}£|,-ftJiry functioning BPM-euite. -

WebMethods 7 will be previewed at integration World next week and will be. released in December of this year. 
So with the products from Infravio and updated BPM and other major enhancements in webMethods 7, we 
believe that the product gaps that have slowed our growth are now behind us. We believe that with our new product 
cycle, a well-eqi^pped sales force and a differentiated ottering in the two hottest areas of IT spend, we ere better 
equipped to return to our historical conversion rates against the pipeline that we are building. 

We are going to Implbment multiple ohanges over ttie Immediate, mid- and long-term to get auelainable revenue 
growth beok Ih the business, i want te reiterate thet we are strongly coromiltad to running a profitable snieiprise 
software company. Therefore, we are looking at all facets of the business for greater operating leverage. As such, 
we will be reducing facilities, contractor, travel, and personnel expenses around the world. 

There will be minimal impact In Q3 dua to the timing of these actions and their associated costs. However, we 
expect savings of approximately $2 million In 04 and approximately $ 13 minion for fiscal year '08. As our desire 
for profitability cannot outpace our desire to grow, these initiatiyes will not reduce our quota bearing headcount or 
impact our product or services deliverables. 

Now i would like to turn the call over to Mark who will provide you further detail around our financial results. 

MARK WABSCHALI., CFG, WEBIMETHODS, INC.: Thank you, David. As a reminder, the results I am about to 
discuss are based on the Company's preliminary valuation of the purchase price allpcation and related accounting 
treatment for Its acquisitions of Infravio and Cerebia. As a result, we did not Include financial statements in the 
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press release. Complete financial results will be included In ttie Cdmpan/s Form 10-Q forttie period ended 
Septomber 30,2006, and may vary from tire following resolts. 

OveraB, our results were slightly better than the high end of guidance provided in our preannouncement press 
release on October 5,2006, which excluded the impact of adjustments related to the recent acquisitions of 
Infravlo and Cerebra. 

Total revenues for the second quarter were SS0.8 million as compared to $49.2 million In the prior year second 
quarter, or 3% year-over-year Increase. License revenue for the second quarter was $18.5 million, which 

2 represents 33% of total revenue. This comperes te license revenue of $ 10.4 million In the prior year second 
4 quarter or. 14% year-over-year derrllne. 

0 ̂ Professional senrlces revenue for the second quarter was $13.3 million as compared to $11.3 million In the prior 
A year second quarter or a 17% year-over-year Increase. Maintenance revenue for the second quarter was $21 
~ million as compared to $18.5 million In the prior year second quarter or a 14% year-over-year Increase. 

LooKIng at total revenues by geography, America's revenues for the second quarter were $33.5 million. This Is a 
9% increase when compared to last year's Q2. Intemulional revenues in the second quarfenware $17.3 nlllllan or 
34% of total revenues. Revenues from EMEA were $12 million, which were slightly dowt} versus last year's Q2. 
Asia-Pacific revenues, excluding Japan, were $3.3 million. This ropresents a 5% decline vAien compared to last 
year's seoond quarter, and Japen revenues were $2 million. This represents a 27% decline vdien compared io last 
year's seoond quarter. 

We had four transactions, which we recognized license revenue greater than $1 million. These transactions were 
all In North America. No single customer represented 10% or more of total revenue. Our average deal size of 

' transactions over $100,000 was approximately $500,000, which compares to $400,000 in Q1 arid $400,000 In Q2 
of last year. 

Qur seporrp-quarterbpoklngs byindpst^ was:c.ornprlssd spproxim.ately of .manufaplqring, 26%; goypromonL 20%r " 
flnanoiat sen/Ices, 15%; technology partners, 15%; commuoioattoos, 10%; retail aod consumer goods, 5%; and 
other Industries, 10%. Approximately 75% of our bookings in the quarter were from existing customers, and we 

• added'OTnewcuStorrters^-" -vs- . .T ^ .. 

We listed a number of our existing and new customers in our press release, Including Arinso International, Capital 
One Senrlces, Casbega S.A., Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Odpartment of Labor and Industry, Cox 
Communications, Elemica, Inc., Heutett-Packard, Ministry of Health for Lithuania. Lenders First Choice, and 
Tribeca Global Managerhent, a subsidiary of Citigroup Alternative Investments. ' 

Approximutely 40% of our booklrrgs In the quartbr were Influenced by our partners. Before I discuss our gross 
margins and operating expenses, I want to remind you that oar GAAP resuKs for the second qunrlor reflnct $2.8 
million of stock-basod compensation expense as aresult of the Company's adoption of fTlnanolSI Accounting 
Standard number 123(R). Fiscai year 2006 results do not include these expenses. 

Moving now to eur gross margins, we achieved total gross profit of $33.7 million for the second quarter as 
compared to $34.8 million In the prior-year period. Gross margin was 66% of total revenues as compared to 71% 
In last year's Q2. This decline Is primarily due to the decrease In license revenue. In addition, Q2's cost of revenue 
includes $432,000 of stock4>ased compensation expense. 

Margins on professional senrices were 5% as compared to 12% in the prior-year period. Included in Q2's cost for 
profeesional services Is $432,000 of stock-bared compensatioa expense, which had a 3% nogaUve Impact on our 
current quaiter margins. The reomining decrease in margins is due to the ramping up of our professional services 
personnol during the quarter. 

Margins on maintenance were 65% as compared to 81 % In the prior-year period. Included In Q2's cost of 
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maintenance is $95,000 of stock-based compensation expense. 

. Total operating expenses for the second quarter were $39.1 million as compared to $33 million In last year's 02, 
or a year-over-year Increase ef 14%. Included In Q2's operating expenses ware $2.3 million of stock-based 
compensation expense, $1.1 million write-off of improcess research and development costs related to the 
acquisition of Infiavio. and $430,000 of transaction fees and other related acquisition costs for the purchase of 
assets of Cerebra. 

We ended the second quarter with approximately 953 employees, which compares to 641 at the end of Q1 and 
795 one year ago. Headcount increased by 112 employees during Q2, due in large part to the addition of 73 
employees from the acquisitions of Infravio end Cerabra. 

Q Sales and marketing expenses were $19 million for the second quarter compared to $ 17.1 miiiion in the prior year 
4 period. Included In our current quarter sales and marketing expenses, $875,000 of stock based compensation 

expense. We ended the quarter with approximately 60 quota bearing sales reps. Research and development 
expenses were $11.5 million for the second quarter compared to $10.1 million in the prior year period, included In 
our current quarter R&D expense is $701,000 of stock-based compensation expense. 

G&A expenses ware $7.4 miiiion coinpared to $5.4 miiiion in the prior year period. Included in oor cunanl 6&A 
expense is $755,000 of stock-baedd cornponsetien expense and $430,000 of transantloh fees aod other related 
acquisition costs. As a result, our second quarter operating loss was $5.5 million as compared to an operating 
profit of $1.8 miiiion in the prior year period. Pieeae keep in mind our GAAP reeults far second querter reflect $2.6 
miiiion of stock-based oompensetlon expense ore aegoliue 5% Impaot on eperating margin as a result of tba 
compan/s adoptioq of finandai ascounting standard number 123(R). 

Fiscal year 2006 results did not include these expenses. Also included in the second quarter fiscal year 2007 
GAAP results were expenses of $736,000 for the ernortlzation of acquired intangibles. Met interest and ether 
income in the second quarter was $ 1.6 miiiion as compared to $933,000 In the prior year quarter, income tax 
expeffSe Ihtlte'SOOondqUbrte'rWaS $198,000; vrhiCh'iffiSj dUd tbtaXdirperi'Sg'thaf CbOld fkRbedffsetVlritKnet-
operating losses genereted In prior years. Our second quarter GAAP net loss.waa approximately $4.1 nJlllign or 
$0.07 per-share as cemparod to GAAP riet iticome of $2.0 million or $0.05 per share in tlte prior year period. The 
baslcwelghtedweregeeharBedttotandlng-duriafftbequartBr tested appiddmatply-SS.O thilliDh.-v • • 

With respect to the balance sheet, we ended the quarter with approximately $t 36.6 million in cash and marketable 
securities, representing a decrease of $25.7 miiiion as compared to the March 31,2006 balance of $162.3. The 
decrease of $25.7 million is primarily due to the acquisitions of Infravio and Cerebra. Cash flow from operations 
during the second quarterwill be In ewess of $1 million. 

Total deferred revenue as of Septeinber 30.2006 decraased sequentially by approximately $9.5 million to $47.0 
mllllDn. Deferred llcsnss revenue decreased by a net $5.6 million. Approidmaiely e net $2.5 million of liosnae 
revenue was recognized In Q2 from deferred revenue. The remaining decrease ef $3.1 million was primarily due 
to the redassiricBtion to aocrued expenses for a potendal refund of prepaid license fees for prior year trensections 
in Japan. The remaining decrease was primarily due to the typical seasonality of maintenance renewals. 

Gross days sates outstanding for the second quarter were 75 days as compared to DSOs of 69 days in the prior 
quarter and DSOs of 75 days In the prior year second quarter. 

I will now pojvide oorae forwerd-lnoWng gisdanoe. I would like to romind everyone ef the eemmente Chris Mdttin 
made at the beginning of this earnings call regarding forward-iontiing statements for the purposes of the Safe 
Harbor provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements reflect 
the beliofs of manegemerit beeed on inforntation available to us ontlovamber 2,2006, and we are not undertaking 
any obligallon to update these numbers or provide sdditionet refinements. 

We expect total revenue for the third quarter of fiscel ye^ 2007 to be In the range of $47 to $50 mllllen. License 
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revenue to be in the range of $13.5 to $16 million; maintenance revenue to be approximately $21 million; services 
revenue to bo approxirnotely $12.5 to $13 million; net interest and other income to bo approximately $i .5 millien; 
income tax expense is expected to be $300,000; and loss per share on a GAAP basis is expected to be in tbo 
range of $0.11 to $0.16 per share. 

Included In our GAAP operating results, we expect approximately $3.5 million of stock-based compensation 
expense and approximately $1.4 million in amortization of acquired intangibles. In addition, we expect 
approximately $1.4 million for excess facility costs, related to the move of our R&O facility in Sunnyvale, Califomla. 

2 In connection wllh our cost savings Initiative, we expect to incur approximdtely $1.4 million of severance and 
^ benefits costs. Again, these forward-tooMng statements are management's beliefs based on currently available 
0 information and should not be taken as a guararitee of future restilts which may differ materially as a result of a 
A variety of factors discussed in our earnings raiease and oor Iptesl foon 10-K sod farm 10-Q filed with the SEC. 
/f Now I would like to turn the call hack over to David. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thank you, Mark. While we have identified areas that needed and will be addressed, wa vrill 
continue to leverage our unique strengths to take advantage of the growing opportunity In front of us. These 
strengths include a growing customer base of almost 1500 clients who continue to errjoy great value from our 
solutions. A set of highly differentiated products in two of the hottest markets in the IT industry, SOA and BPM. a 
core competency in integration which remains a top priority for businesses everywhere, and a global team of 
dedlcatsd Individuals wha have a proven ability to succeed. 

With the growirtg Interdependence of Integration, SOA and BPM, companies will continue to look for a total and 
seamless solution. WebMethods was the first to take this approach, and we will continue to lead. In conclusion, 
there is a lot of hard work that Is going to need to be aircomplished. I want to assure everyone that wa are sharply 
focuspd on Improving our ability to convert the demand and to leverage tlve oppoitunjty^t we are seeing in the 
marketpTace. I feei'confid'eiirtharwfththe corriblnaiibnaf the'strerigiMs that w 
the actions that v» have recently taken and are going to take, wa will produce a result that wUI get our perfomrance 
backontrack. 

With that, operator, we are more than happy to open up the line far any questions. 

OPERATOR: (OPERATOR INSTRUCTipNSjOino-Diana; - - • ' - * • -

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT: This Is John for Dino. Can you give us a feeling for what deferreds are going to 
look like next quarter? 

MARK WA8SCHALL: Deferred revenue? 

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT: Yes. 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes, there still Is some remaWng amount of deferred revenue from the large Increase that 
we had in 04, and I believe there Is about $4 million of deferred license revenue thai is yet to be recogntzed in 
those transactions. 

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT: Do you think It would be sequentially fiat with this quarter or up slightly? 

MARK WABSCHALL: We normally don't give guidance on deferred revenuo. I Just tell you what is left in the 
defened license number that is yet to be recognized. 

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT; Okay. Thank you. 

DAVID MITCHELL: That Is short term, too. tight? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes, it is short term, so that would be over the next two quarters. 

n 
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OPERATOR: JohnOifucci. 

BRAD ZELNICK, ANALYST. BEAR STEARNS: Good afternoon, guys. It is actually Brad Zelnick for John. I'm 
really great to see that you guys are taking what seems to be the appropriate steps to get things back on track. 
Just a question on Rich's departure. It seems that it represents a pretty meaningful transition for you going into 
what has historically been a seasonally strong quarter for software and for webMathods. I was wondering if you 
could just give a little mote detail on (he transition plan, who Is going to take on that responsibility In the interim and 
what the plans are for finding a replacement, 

OAViO IMiTCHELL; Sura. As i indicated in the earlier remarks, my plan is to take a very direct role .In terms of the 
management of the sales force. I will be working closely with Rich over the transition period that he has agreed to 
kind of stick around and help me out through the end of the year. But I will be taking control of the seles 
organization. As you know, rtiy background indicates th^ i have done this before, and i am cartainiy aware of the 
issues that this organization is faced with particularly based on the recent intenriews that I've done, which vras more 
of an emphasis on the sales organization than other parts of the company. I feel pretty conTrdent that I'm going to 
be able to yery quickly get involved in a lot of the deal (low and hopefully add value to a lot of negotiadon 
processes. But I'm really going to be focused on figuring out how to make sure that the discipline that need to be 
in place around new customer acquisition, getting more transactions in the pipeiina, not Just Increasing the total 
dollars' of tlie pipeline really starts to happen. And so that Is going to be a focus of mine. Once I get comfortable 
that ail of that activity is moving In a positive directiori I will obviously look to see howwe ran scale that oflpabllity 
because i do have other araas of respenslblllty as the CEO. Right now there are no plans to backfill that role 
cunenliy. I really want to roll my sleeves up on this ana. 

BRAD ZELNiCK: That's greaL just a quick foilow-up. You mentioned modifying the comp plan to Incentlvize your 
guys to go out there end-attract new customers and new business. Can you talk a little bit about some of those 
details and what the plans are tliere and what the impact might be or) sales and marketing expense going forward? 

. . .. DAVID MITCHELL; We wont to try to. mmiioiza the impact on sales and me^ating expense, bpt^t I \^nt to da 
is miake sure tint i have aii the basse covered In terms of new customer acquisltlnn. Obviously sales jndividuais 
get compensated for closing deals. If you dorft pot some level of .differentlBtion between new customer accounts 
and.B.x!sSi)g:Cuqto.mer.;acpourtt8 maybe.ypudpn'tgettl».fightbe!ja\rior.Jt-Js.myie!xpectalion, however.Bf 
rhenagefrierit'th'at they build «jdtfg-itetThi'isua'tainable business in tiieif reSpebiiire tenitbries. Sb although the comp 
plan will reflect and Incent behavior around new customer acquisition, I want to be very clear that the managers wfll 
have aero confusion around what kind of business t'm looking for them to build. 

BRAD ZELNICK; Thank you. I look forward to seeing you guys next week. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yee, at Integratton World. 

BRAD ZELNICK: Exactly. 

DAViO MITCHELL: Great Look forward to it. 

OPERATOR: Tim Kiaseli. 

TIM KLASELL, ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: Good afternoon, everybody. First, Just a quick 
clarification. There was no contribution from Infravio or Cerebra in the quarter. Is that correct? 

MARK WABSCHALL: We purchased Infravio on September 27, so we had three days of their expenses. And 
Cerebra we bought In the middle of the quarter, and it is an R&D department. So we just had the costs. 

TIM KLASELL; Can you sort of clarify how much that was? 

MARK WABSCHALL: It was 14 employees. '• 
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TIM KLASELL: Okay, so It was minor. And ttien If you can go through a lltde bit of the 3.1 that is being reciasslTied. 
Can you walk us throughvas that from some of the prior transactions, or can you walk us through what is driving 
that? 

MARK WA8SCHALL: Yes. Absolutely. As you ramember, we ended up restating our Japanese revenues after our 
investigation, and In going through some of the historical transactions we ended up having a settlement with one of 
our resellers where we had Irwentory. They had to write for a couple of years to sell that inventory at tha end of that 
period. We would be obliged to refund them for any unsold inventory. So as part of our restatement we ended up 
deferring all that reverere. As a result of the lackluster revenues In Japan, we have made a reassessment, and we 
now have reclassified that deferrod revenue to an accrued expense in antiolpation of having to refund that balance 
atMarah31,2007. 

TIM KIASELL; Very good. And sort of a bigger picture, you spent the last two or three years trying to have your 
salespeople focus on the solution sale, which is obviously a larger sale. Now it seems like you're focusing a litUe 
bit on maybe smaller deals. Increasing the sales cycle, if you will. Are you comfortable that the sales force that you 
have today can switch gears like that or are we going to have to see some rebuilding there? 

DAVIO MITCHELL: I don't necessarily believe there is going to be any dramatic rebuilding. I think It is really a 
segmentailon exeralse. Se vdiot we're geing to be doing is looking at a way to assign some of the better customer 
accounts t^ seem to have lots of opportunity over tha next couple years to some of our better reps. We are 
going to be looking to identifying glebel aocounte within each territory that aren't customers ourrently and assigning 
them to reps that can merage a global celaUonahlp, and then we are galng to be looking let reps who are new to the 
organization who still need to cut to their teeth and pmve thamselves, and assign them to getting the smeller, 
onetime projects In the new accounts where you have to kind of plant that seed to get going. We have seen lime 
and time again that when you acquire a new account ltetarts with a project That project Is usually, focused on some . . 
aspect of what Fabric provide. So instead of trying to figure out how to get the whole elephant deal done at once, 
we've got to kind of realign our resources to understand how to perietrate new customers while we are converting 
existing customers to the full Fabric sulte..«o:.il.l8 a little bit of the honing qftheTstrstegyep opposed tpe redgiog 
of .the strategy. 

...-.TIMKLASELL':Okay.GDOd.Biraugh,AndjlttBn.iustxiiiiB;flUick.orma!]L-giildapce-^arxyn!U:glV!a.-.ft^ 
can you'give us art idea of it looks like sbrtof sffhe mldpolnt of yoiif giildahce tliaf prnfessioris^ selFvTces''would ^ -
be down slightly next quarter. Is that - am I on track vnth that? 

MARK WABSCHALL: That does reflect the Thanksgiving and tha holiday season for the Christmas period. So we 
typically do hsve an Impact going from quarterto quarter sequentially. 

TIM KLASELL: All right. Thanks a lot, guys. 

OPERATOR: John Walsh. 

JOHN WALSH, ANALYST, CITIGROUP; Good afternoon, guys. First question is just on the sales side. David, do 
yvu anticipate any management changes as the last couple quarters; the execution has not been wtiere you want it 
to and now the fact that Rich Is leaving, do you see another level of shakeup or changes that you need to take? 

DAVIO MITCHELL: I don't antrcipate it You never know in terms of how things evolve over time. I wlli tell you that a 
majority of these managers mra either sales reps or managers under me when I was the COO. So i have a pretty 
iong-tenm relattonshlp with many of them. So they are used to my style. They aiw used to how I work. I wHI also tell 
you that I have leamad some stuff from Rich In terms of tools and processes to help better manage these guys, 
and so I am going to leverege that going forward, and I thinir we're going to ftgure this out togettiar. 

JOHN WALSH: Could you give us I think for the last several quarters now you have been around that 80 quota 
carrying reps. Could you gjve us a sense of maybe the average tenure or the distribution, how many of those 40 
reps are there less than a year to give us sorhe sense of where the sales force Is at? 

. • ' . ' C.4C DW 
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DAVID MITCHELL; I don't believe that ws talk a lot about that detail, but I will tell you that we ate still not seeing 
and the performance Is Indloaihre of It, we ere still net seeing that new rep get as productive as I want them to be In 
the noar-teim. So I talked a little bit about In my remarks, about first time to sell. And I think these Starter Packs and 
lowering the bar for customers who aren't customers today to get into Initial projects will kind of ramp that up and 
get them more productive sooner. At the end of the day you need to have a sales force that. Is confident in the 
products that they are selling. In other words, the product Is competitive. And so we've spent a Kttle bit of time 
trying to figure that out and we think we have that behind us. You need to have a sales force that has the right tools, 
training and management and processes behind it so that It can be effective at finding and Identifying the pipeline. 
But also making sure that that is a balanced set of acllvlly and I think our discipline just hasn't been there, and that 
Is going to change going forward. So my goal tight now Ik to gel these new tape and existing raps productive on a 
more consioteol basis. 

JOHN WALSH: Okay, and then the expense reductions for next year If I do a quick calculation about a 7% kind of 
up operating expense reduction and yet you're not going to toucli really your - or try not to affect R&D and the 
sales ability. Other than facilitres costs and what areas are they going to come out in and will you have the 
Infrastructure that support your sales and R&D effort going forward? It seems like a little bit more than trimming 
around the edges. There will be some affect, especially on the fact that you scrubbed the expenses pretty hard t 
think in the last go round. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Yes, again, over 8me the company has to continue to have a discipline of making sure that 
they are mnning as lean as ttiey can. And I think In some areas we maybe got a lltHe hotter than we needed to. 
Keep in mind that we were trying to aggressively invest for growth, and that growth just hasrit come about. And so 
we really need to focus on that cost stmcture. We will be doing a lot more in India next year as we continue to 
expend our locations, both in Chennai and Bangalore vrith the acquisition of Infravio Ihet gives us a substantial 
presence in -lndia. Essentially almost doubles our footprint there. And we are going to lookat some of the tactics; 
travel, facilities. We just did a recent move In Sunnyvale which will save us some money but got our folks Into far 
better spiace than they were in before. And we have to kind of analyze our Investments In different personnel 
arbuiid'the'wbrid'lritenris of their ^illty to iriflu'erice 'ourquOta^ 
rates. And sb It Is going to be klrirf of across-the-board continued anal^ls. But there are some thirigs that will ' 

' ti'appen real quickly here that will allow us to see some savings'ih Q4,'ahd Ihiih'ttibse eavlngs'go intd the n^^elr. 

DINO blAl^, ANALYST, UBS; bkay. Ctrie firy oris oh produ^'ii^grakoris. You neSd iblr^gr^ ItifiaVib bnd" ' 
then the Cerebra technology and then the training cycle that you have to, the sales reps have to go through, whara 
are you at with especially the new Infravio? 

DAVID MITCHELL; I will start with the training first. That is where we focused a lot of effort, particulariy over the 
last month and a half, and that is yvell underway. I believe that a majority of the systems engineers have been 
tralnod on the product, although we oentlnoo to follow up with them and help them with key deals. One of the 
Interesting tbings about this product, which I had the hunch would happen, because we had been Identif^ng so 
many SOA opportunities over the last year and a half, they have started to take that product back Into those 
opportunities that haven't converted yet so we're seeing proof of ooncepts getting going. Ano It Is actually good 
news from nrty perapectlve ~ we're seeing kind of a lot of gnasling of five teeth In terms of I need moie resourcea-, 
I need more teaources, I need help on this, I need to know, learn more ebout this part of Ihe Infravfo produol. 
Which tells the that the sales force Is getting very active on this product In the marketptace. So we era going tq 
continue to Invest as much as ws can. Integrab'on World next week Is going to be significant In that we are going to 
be doing a lot of training of customers and rolling out of this capability. 

With regards to tt» Integration, it is notthat substanttve In terms of what we need to do wilh Infrevlo, given the 
standoide approesh that we've takbn with tho webMelhods Fabric, the Integration Is going to be fairly 
straighlfoniraid. And we are going to be looking to keep it lightweight so that we can raally take advarrtage of 
Infravio as Is. That Is assentialiy v/hy we kept the name Infravio because we bellevs. we Itave a substantial 
oppnitunfty to sell this product Into ofiver Integration vendors' customer base. In fact we are already seeing that 
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with a couple key deals where we are not the standard for integratloa The competitor Is, but yet we seem to be 
moving lonvard on a very positive proof of concept. 

With regards to Cerebra, that reaiiy is going to be addressing our strategic metadata strategy, which we wHI be 
talking a lot about next week at Integration World. That was an OEM that we did right in the beginning of the 
webMethods seven development cycle. We are continuing with that development. We decided that It was so 
Important that we needed to own the technology, and we're pretty excited about what we are going to deliver in 
December. 

JOHN WALSH; Great. Thank you. 

OPERATOR: (OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS) Mark Griffin. 

MARK GRIFFIN, ANALYST: You were talking about taking the Infrayio product to the customers. I may have 
missed it. Old you give - rvhat kind of revenues you expect in 40 from Infiavlo? I know you want to incorporate It 
into Fabric, but are you selling it on a stand-alone basis at this current time? 

DAVID MITCHELL; Thaf s correct. We are selling It as a stand-alone product, but It alse will work very nicely, of 
course, once wa complete some of the integration In December and January with the integration server platform 
and webMethods Fabric. But we didn't want to slow it down in the marketplace because we saw just such a 
tremendous pent-up demand for what it brings In terms of capabilities. And so it Is out there now. Pretty soon we 
will be putting it up oo tha website se that people COB download it. t can't tell you exactly when that's going to 
happen, but It is going to happen soon. 

Our approach is really to try to get this out to as many places on the planet as possible because we think there Is a 
slgnificarit opportunity tiere.iri the.earty stages of SpA adopUon where cpmpanjes .are.tsplly tNpking j.n.broad tgijns 
around SOA. They are just thinking about gee, i need to gm the senrlces into a registry, and I need to put some 
governance around them. And if .1 do that I can kind of get through this first phase. We're seeing a lot of demand 
for that rigtit pow and vye taink we have some pre^ differenfiatod capabilities. So rm are t^lr^ to. get that out as • -
soon as ppssibla. in terms of this breakout, vye don't offer guidance on a product by product basis but my 
expectatibns.ars pretty high for this set of (mulUpie speakers).. 

'j'OHN diFUCGI, ANALysf, BEAR STE^^^ saidbefore'^'u Kquired'the rainpany'had'^ 
million sajes on an aryrual basis. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Thafs right because the bulk of the resources, about 95% plus overaH development 
engineers in Indta. They were just starting to build out their channel. I think they only had like three or four 
salespeople who are relatively new. 

MARK GRIFFIN: Do you expect a larger number than that just on a quarterly basis with your much more broader 
sales force? I am just trying to get a perspactivo on. 

DAVID MITCHELL: We are not offering guidance on the product but I will tell you that I have great expectations for 
what this thing Is going to be able to do, and the feedback from, the sales force has been very positive. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Okay. That's cool. Just one more question, if i can. You wera talking about reorganizing 
the sales a little bit, and you taking the lead, and that is good to see. 

DAVID MITCHELL: We did indicate, Mark, that we wduld see this asian accretive deal in 04. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN: Yes, yes, i got that part, I was just wondering what kind of sales you might expect as a 
stand-alqne basis before you get It involved in Fabric, and I am sure once it gets into Fabric It Is a whole other type 
of sale, and I was just looking to get more insight on that. But thafs okay. I was just wondering moreover so as you 
alter the sales a little bit of comp, you're going to take lead, a few other things, obviously guidance for license for 
the December quarter Is not that great. It's okay, ifs flat; do you think going Into the 4Q and then into '08 that all the 
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cuts will be behind you. all of the re-org will be and we will start to see a ramp up by 4Q, or you think it may take 40 
and then so maybe '08 we will see tho ramp back Into license? 

DAVID MITCHELL; We've given you guidance for the current quarter, and that is our best yiew right now. 

MARK GRiFFiN: No, i am not looking for numbers, i am more looking for as you change personnel and things 
sometimes In those transition periods sales hiccups kind of happen, and I am just wonderirtg if you think those 
hiccups win be kind of over by the end of the December quarter or If n may just push. Because you're talking about 
most of the savings being obtained In the March quarter. Just wondering of all of those hiccups will be kind of done 

1 before the March quarter starts. 

0 DAVID MITCHELL; Keep In mind the sales management team that Is in place today is pretty much the same sales 
,4 management team that was successful last year, and Rich has done a good job of building a lot of good 
4 processes and putting together tools and approaches to these accounts and during the transition period I'm going 
3 to be able to take advance of what Is In his head. And mora importantly I am going to be able to take advantage 
g of my current relationships with all these Individuals, most of which were wortdng for me before Rich came to Ihe 
0 organization. So my hope Is that there is not going to be any hiccups at all, but at the same time, there is transition 
t and so we want to make sure that we manage It In a professional manner and that we don't jeopardize the 
J opportunity that we see in the marketplace. 

^ I do believe that Integration World Is going to be a great event next week, and I think drat will help us really tell the 
story to a much broader audience, but more importantly, accelerate some Interesting sales cycles that are currently 
In the pipeline. 

MARK GRIFFIN; Okay. Soundq greft, guys. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN; Operator, we have time for one more question. 

OPERATOR; .Your.fioal.quastloo comes from David Hilal 

PHILIP DIONISIO, ANALYST. FRIEDMAN, BILLINGS. RAMSEY; This Is Philip DItinislo for D^d. Could you just 
comrheiit a bit inore on your license, guldatice .because It is dlseppolritlng for |^e December qu^r. Is It you being 
cbriser^jivef^given the'S iai3nVpiace7RTcKleaiSr^ and then these 'Startiir'Pacla ̂  

DAVID MITCHELL; | think that based on what has happened over the. last two quarters, It Is vary prudent to get as 
consenratlve as we can and we try to be conservative when we offer our guidance but at the same time given what 
has happened in these last two quarters we really have to take a hard look. I ouUlnad the three things that we 
believe are what is causing or the root causes of what is going on in the performance. All three of those things 
have not been remediated, but we're going to be moving as fast as we can to make sure that we get those things 
going in a positrve direction, and It really is our best view at this time. 

In tenns of the - i didn't understand the relationship between the Starter Pack, the Starter Pack ahouiri actesdiy 
help convert pipeline as opposed to hinder It. I didn't understand that part of your question. 

DAVID HILAL. ANALYST. FRIEDMAN. BILLINGS. RAMSEY; It seems to be like. (Indiscernible) H helps but It Is 
still a new approach to selling, so maybe there is some [indecision] there. 

DAVID MITCHELL; No. II Is not raislly a new approach. It is just making it easlar for the reps to not hain to go 
thrcrcigh a let of machinations te oomhine certain capabilities out of the Fabric suKe to meet a certain requirement In 
the project. And then to figure out what the price is to make sense for the customer and the customer to think 
about H In terms of It being too expensive to get started. At the end of the day we have a lot df prospectb out thara 
who just want te get going, and quite frankly I den't virant price to be a barrier there, t do better when i get in there, I 
get a project done. I get the project successful and then I build on that success going forward. And if we can't get 
In there and got the project done then we pre just slowing ourselves down, and we have to get out of our own wey 
and get these projects oft toe ground. 

II r. er m« 
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OAVID HILAL: Okay. Thank you. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Well, I do thank you all for attending this evening, and look fonward to talking to you soon. For 
those of you that are coming to t ntegration World, we look foni^ to seeing you. I think you'll find it is going to be 
a great event. With that I will say goodnight, and take care. 

OPEFtATOR: This does conclude today's conferenoe oall. You may disconnect at this time. 

[Thamson FInanclai reserves the right to make changes to documents, content, or other infonoation on this web 
site without obligation to notify any person of such changes. 

in the conference calls upon which Event Transcripts are based, companies may make projections or other 
forward-looking statements regarding a variety of Items. Such fonvard-looklng stetements are based upon current 
expectations and Involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those stated in any 
forward-looking statement based on a number of Important factors and risks, wtrich are more spectflcaiiy identified 
in the companies' most recent SEC filings. Although the companies may indicate and believe that the assumptions 
underlying the forerard-looklng statements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove inaccurate or 
Incorrect and, therefore, there can be no assurance that the results contemplated In the fonMard-looking 
statements vwll be realized. 

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN EVENT TRANSCRIPTS IS A TEXTiiAL RF.PRESENTATtON OF THE 
APPLICABLE COMPANY'S CONFERENCE CALL AND WHILE EFFORTS ARE IWADE TO PROVIDE AN 
ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION, THERE MAY BE MATERIAL ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR INACCURACIES IN 
THE REPORTING OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CONFERENCE CALLS. IN NO WAY DOES THOMSON 
FINANCIAL OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY ASSUME ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS MADE BASED UPON THE 
INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS WEB SITE OR IN ANY EVENT TRANSCRIPT. USERS ARE ADVISED 
TO REVIEW THE APPLICABLE COMPANYS CONFERENCE CALL IJSELF AND THE APPLICABLE 
COMPANY'S SEC FtLINGS INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECiSldNS.] 

[}oeu^.Ff^OI3qp^B1116e2b20(md 

9 2012 Facb'va. Inc. AK rights reserved. 
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.. OPERATOR: Good afternoon. My name is Todd, and I will be your conference operator, today. At this time, I 
P would Hke to welcome everyone to the webMethods rionference cdl. All lines tvave been placed on "mute." to 
4 prevent any background noiso. After the speakers' remarks, there will be a questiorvand-answer session. If you 

would like to ask a question during this time, simply press *, than ttie Number t on your telephone keypad. If you 
would like to withdraw your quesdon. press *, then the number two on your tetephone keypad. Thank you. 

Mr. Martin, you may begin. 

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN, VP IR, WEBMETHODS, INC: Thank you. Operator. Good evening, everyone, and 
thank you for Joining us. My name is Christopher Martin, Vice President of Investor Relations at webMethods. 
The purpose of today's conference caii Is to discuss our preliminary second quarter financial results. 

Joining me today Is David Mitchell - our President and CEO. And Mark Wabschall, our Chief Financial Officer will 
also be Joining us for the question-and-answer portion of today's call. 

Ttw press release we issued this afternoon regarding our results Is available on tto "Investors" page of our 
website, at vwwv.webMethods.com [htjp-./Awvw.webMathods.com]. Our press release also has been furnished to 
the Securities & Exchange Commission, pursuant to a Form 6K. 

Befora we begin, pFaaae note that Ms cpnferenca call Is being broaMast ever the piione, and via a live webcasL 
Thia call le also being ranorded and wiU be available for replay on our website, or by dialing the foVnwing ntittibers 
-1 .flO0.S42.16j97 In North America, or 1.708,64S.9291, o.iitslde of Nqrth Arrierica. The coonrm^rn number Is 

"B-i43T95!:Aridfte',crjote»iice'cail replay Is avariabliSi^ 

During the course of this conference call, Management may make comments which are fonwardJookmg In nature. 
These comments are Intended to be forarard-looking statements, for purposes of (he Safe Harbor, provided by the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. 

These projections and other fonivard-lDOking statements regarding expectations may include comments regarding 
future business and financial metrlos, uur pipeline, futore oost-savings end expense Ibvels, costs o1 legal 
compliance eiatters or intemal control raatlers, trends in the moricet tor our products in the software Indostry, and 
expectations of future financial perfonnance - Including total revenue and license revenue, operating margin, 
antlelpated charges, net Income and eamlngs per share. 

Any forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results of 
webMethods to differ materially. Please refer to the discussion of risks and uncertainties In toda/s press 
release and in our SEC filings. Specifically, review the discussion of risk factors In webMethods' most recent 
Form 10K - which is on file with (he SEC, and available electronically through EDGAR or a link on our Investor 
relations websKe. 

These fonvatd-looklng statoreents should not be viewed as a guarantee of or a commitment to eny acb'nn or 
results, and sue actual performanse may differ materially ifrani those measures indicated In our fdnirerd-tooklng 
statements. 

These statements reflect the beliefs of management based on Information available to us on October 5th, 2006 -
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and webMethods does not undertake any obligation to update or correct any forward-looking statament due to 
tl^e occurrence of events after tNs call. 

1 would now fika to turn the call over to Oavid Mitclwll - webMatbods' President and CEO. David? 

DAVID MITCHELL, PRESIDEbfT, CEO, WEBMETHODS, INC: Thanks. Chris. Good evening and thank you for 
joining us. 

We're here to discuss the preliminary financial results for 02. We will defer any comments around guidance until 
the regular conference call scheduled for October 2eth. 

Our preliminary 02 results show revenues In the range of S4B.5 million to 50 million. This compares to our original 
02 guidance of $53.5 million to 56.5 million. We expect license revenues to be between $15.5 million to 16.5 
millioa Combined maintenance and services revenue are expected to be approximately $33 million to 33.5 miiiion. 
GAAP loss-per-share Is expected to be In the range of S0.06 to 0.06 per share, compared to our original guidance 
of GAAP earnings-per-share of between $0.02 and 0.07 per share. 

We are still evaluating potential chaigeo of In-process research and development costs, related to the acquisitions 
of Cerebra and Infravio, which occurred during the second quarter. These pbtential adjustments are not reflected 
in our preliminary results. While our total revenues were comparable to last year, our license revenue declined 
year-over'year. Obviously, these results ate disappointinB, and not what we had anticipated. It Is clear that our -
perfonnance la a result of a failure Inexecutidn. 

While we will provide you with as much InfonnaUon as we have available today, we are still In the process of 
performing a detailed evaluation with regards to the root cause of these issues. We will provide more 

. comprehensive analysis on our full earnings conference call on October 26th.' 

From a geographic perspective, we are 'enpecting North America's 02 total revenues to show growth on a 
sequential baals, as vvell as a year-over-year bPsiSi. Europe saw ssqueotial.lmprQ.vem8nl, biut daclined on a.... 
year^ver-year basis. 'Asla^PAC - including Japan - coiitlriues tb underportorm, dacliriing dri both a Sequaritfal ahri 
year^over-yeaf basis:' * .... 

" in'^werhad'Ada'airgfB8terfiaa$i''miri'iorr'F6t'0iS'fl8ciryeBr-toSita'TO ' 
million, as compared with the 10 for the first 6 months of the previous fiscal year. While we continue to maintain a 
healthy pipeline of significant transactions greater than 1 miilibn, our'inabiiity to convert these opportunities is 
having a negative Impact oh our performance to date for the fiscal year. 

To put It bluntly, our sales execution has not kept pace vrith the demand we have seen - as evidenced by our 
product pipeline. We believe that the salos force processes are not adequately addressing the activity of 
idaatifylng. Inspecting, qualifying and closing ttiis pipelind. As a result, conversion rates for the post 2 qoarters 
have trailed our historic noan. 

We have identified that we are experiencing inconsistent conversion rates - specifically in the areas of SOA -
Senrice Oriented Architecture, and BPM- Business Process Managemervl. 

We believe that the reeent steps that we have taken will make a slgnirieant Impact on Improving this situation. Cur 
recerrt ocqulsition of tnfrovio - specifically - will add both a product that can create a transactional pipeline, as well 
as a differantiatad SOA offering. 

We've already equipped our sales force with hands-on traioing for the Infravio product suite - which is being made 
immediately available to the field. And we have a significant pipeline in place for them to execute against. 

Our acquisition of Cerebra, along with our continuing investment in R&D will significantly strengthen our BPM 
offering in webMethods' fabric, 7.0. This will be unveiled at next month's Integration World Customer 
Conference, here in Washington DC. 
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webMethods' Fabric 7.0 is expected to ship this December. We are taking immediate steps to fuliy and 
specificatiy analyze and correct our executinn challenges. Whore we have people issues, we Mil address them 
appropriately. Where we have process issues, we will flx those processes. Where we have product issues, we will 
and dready have taken the needed steps to ensure we have highly competitive products for the markets that we 
compete In. 

In conclusion, there is hard work that needs to be done. I went to ensure everyone that I am sharply focused on 
improving our ability to convert the demand we are seeing in the marketplace - optimizing our operating margins 
and building upon the demonstrated value that we have long delivered to our customers. 

With that, Mark and I are available for your questions. Operator? 

OPERATOR: At this time, I would like to remind everyone - if you wbuiti like to ask a question, please press *, 
then the Nurnber 1 on your telephone keypad. We'll peuse for just a moment to compile the q-and-a roster. 

Your first question comes from John DIFuccI with Bear Steams. 

JOHN DIFUCCI, ANALYST, BEAR STEARNS: Thank you. David - this one, t think, is especially disappointing for 
you - and investors. Especially giveri the early start that you guys had - which was mainly overflow from the 
previous quarter. Other than you said you were going to do some more work and get back to us on what 
happened. But i guess you had that strong start. You had 4 deals over a million. Were oil 4 of those deals signed 
at the beginning of the quarter? And was It an end-of-ttieiquartar phenomenon again this quarter - similar to last 
quarter? 

DAVID MITCHELL; Yes. I'm trying to remember, John. Most of those deals were signed towards the end. Like we 
normally see, in ternis of the backend nature of our pipeline, intermsof the closure process. 

And we did have the.impact of some slower summer activity - particularly In Europe, where we got Impacted the 
most; - . ; 

JOHN 0IFIX:CI: Was there much change to the sales force frprh last queitartoThls quarter? And if there was^ 
.gjyanthftdlBappeiitlmentlastquaita^dld.thatjiave.mxho^^^^^ ... 
remarks; did you sort of allude that, "Weili maybe It won't be the sarrie this time?"' - ' -

OAVIO MITCHELL: Well, any time you have attrition in any particular territory, you're going to taka a liltia bit of a 
pause. We are not any different than any other software sales organizaton, where we do see some attrllion 
quarter-in and quaiter-ouL And we add to that organization as we find more talented people, and deal with the 
under-performers appropriately. Either by retraining them, providing them with a lot more management guidance -
or, if it just doesn't work out - replacing them. 

We did teke some actlans last quarter, as a respansa to aome of tha poer perfoimance. And I think you can 
expeot that that activity win continue Into this quarter. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: Just a quick question for Mark. I know you haven't worked through It all yet, Mark. But what could 
we expect as far as cash flow from operations? Would we expect that to be negative this quarter? 

MARK WABSCHALL, CFG, WEBMETHODS, INC: Yes, Jbhn. Thanks for the questtoa Obviously, we're still 
closing our bnoks, and In that process. And the rsoults Here would have a negative impact on cash flow. So I don't 
have an answer for you, right now. But we will work through thaL 

JOHN DIFUCCI; Okay. Thank you. 

OPERATOR: Your next question is from Tim Kiaseii, with Thomas Weisei Partners. 

TiM KLASELL, ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: First question, guys. You mentiorted that Ihe larger 
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deals are getbng or have been somewhat problematic In closing those. Can you tell us wAien you're working on the 
larger deaisi is it sfippage of these larger deals? Qr are they getting broken up or compressed down ta - let's say 
- the sub-mlilion dollar level? 

MARK WABSCHALL: It's primarily slippage. 

TIM KIASELL: And than on the whole SOA charge out there. Is it making It more difficult for you to sell Into an 
SOA-type sale? Because often, the application development crowd Is a part of the decision making process. And 
you're one of the few out there without a container story, or something, for the traditional app developers. Is that 
handicapping you at all. out there? Or whafs your thoughts around that? 

OAVIQ MITCHELL; Well, as you all know, we did make a very concerted and deliberate effort last year to expand 
our product strategy to address the growing markets of BPM and SOA - related back to the primary integration 
business. WebMethods has focitsed on SOA for quite some time, and we had some pretty significant intellectual 
property. 

But during our diligence In this market, and really working in a lot of these sales cycles, it became pretty obvious 
that there were certain white spaces In the product solution, where the buying behavior was starting to focus Itself. 
And that's primarily in Ihe area of strong registry support, combined with governance. They look to do that on any 
type of app server environment, as well as any sort of web services coming out from any other application. 

WheTs compelling about Infravio is that they were seKng their products to a lot of BEA shops and IBM 
WebSphere shops. So what we wanted to do, try getting the Infravio product - was not only strengthen our 
capability in the SOA marketplace, but to be able to go after those traditional franchise customers for BEA. And 
that's something that we're seeing develop in the pipefine, as we spesk. 

JOHNOIFUCCIf Okay. Very good. And then, Matk, a quick quesdon for you. Can you give us sort of the rough split 
of senrlces to support on that line? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Ves. The rhainte'nance revenues caihe in In-iiri'e with the guidance that we gave originally; of 
the 20.5.«And thd PS revenue is slightly beldwthe guidance we gave of 13.5. 

.. ..-w.-•-..1." 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes. Thanks. 

OPERATOR: Your riext question is from John Walsh with Citigroup. 

JOHN WALSH, ANALYST, CITIGROUP; HI, David. Could you talk about - you made the point about - the attrition. 
And last quarter, you made some changes. And this quarter, now - you would anticipate further changes? How 
should we think? Should there be expectations? Pushback a little bit? Because there seems to be a little bit more 
chum? And CDuld yon talk; maybe, about if you've grouped or identified why the salespeople aren't working out? 
They have gotten - is there something w^ih ihe background, et cetera, you may look for in the future that may 
change that? 

And then I guess contrasting that with last year, when the execution was pretty good, kind of really - besides Ihe 
things you mentioned as far as siippage at the end of the quarter -r iast quarter - Is there anything else you can 
detect about vtfiy the execution has trailed off this year? 

DAVID MITCHELL; Attrition is something that you always deal with as a sales manager, in any particular territory. 
You have to hire the best and brightest individuals, and recniit those salespeople that are highly successful at other 
companies. 

Obviously, with this performance, I have to question everything. And I have to take a very deep and hard look at 
management In the sales organization, to make sure that those processes are being followed, and take action 
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accordingly. So we're going to get Involved with that pretty slgnlFicantly, over the next few days and coming weeks. 
And I hope to talk to more aboutilt at the end-of-the-month earnings call 

I'm sorry - the second part of your question was? 

JOHN WALSH: Just any contrast that you could have, kind of on a year-over-year - where last year, the execution 
was better. Is It the same people? Or anything that you've drawn from their background that would help us out. 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. It's basically the same people and the same managers. VVhat we're seeing Is that some 
of these bigger deals are just taking a whole lot longer to close. And we're just not converting that pipeline that we 
contlnus to build. And obviously, one of the things thbt we noted (his time around Is that It appears as though our 
SOA and BPM pipeline eonverslon rates seem to be inconoistent I 

4 So we hope, with the actions that we've taken on the product side, with a pretty aggressive stance on some of the 
people Issues and process side, that we can get those to more-traditional conversion rates. Because we're 
definitely seeing a lot of opportunity. A signlflcani portion of the pipeline Is SOA and BPM driven. We just need to 
execute. And that's viJiere we're falling down, right now. 

JOHN WALSH; Olray. Great 

OPEI^TOR: Your next question Is from DIno Diana, with UBS. 

DINO DIANA. ANALYST. UBS: On the deferred revenue front - can you talk to us a Utile bit about - directionally -
what happened? Evan if you don't have the final numbers? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. We're still working of course and reviewing the contracts with our auditors. But right now, 
we beiievethafSlncludb'd'Irtthe liCbnse estfrnates'thitwe'Vre.givanybU.Thdre's appfOkififatblyabOUtbnetS2.S ' 
million of license revenue thaf was recognized out of deferred license revenue. 

DiNODiANArsdyBirvstskSTi -" . 

DAVID MITCHELL: That compares to about -1 think we estimated about - $6.5 million on our conference call in 
July. , : 

DINO DIAIM: That's not to say what you've added since? Or there's nothing really added? Ifs really the 2.5 that 
was recognized? 

DAVID MITCHELL: The 2.5 would be net of transactions this quarter, which went Into deferred - versus 
transactions that we had in prior quarters that came out In that 2.5. 

DINO DIANA; Tfw thing I thought we were saying - that before this - that It was a time-based contract, though? 
On the deferreds? Did you just - were some of those milestones? Is that why you were able to recognize more? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. Obviously, we were able to recognize revenue under the accounting rule. We're going to 
go Into more details here In the end of October, to go through those. And we will provide clarity on that. 

D|NO DIANA; Okay. And one other thing. On the comments about evaluating your purchase accounting. Are you 
Just talking about the defened maintenance kind of write-down over there? Is that what yoVre referrtng to? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. We've not dona all the accounting foe this, but we're working with our tex advisors, on 
coming up with the purchase price allocatlDn. And In-process R&D write-offs. Because potentially, me accounting 
adjustment to defened maintenance Is another one of the deferred revenues that you're talking about 

We'll certeunly have those details on our conference call in October. Since we dIdrVt have that Infonnation here, we 
wanted to point that out - that these numbers don't reflect that. 
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But what they do reflect is, we did pick up the operating results of Infravio, from the time we purchased them at the 
end of September, and the monttvand-e-haff of the operating results of the employees and assets that we 
acquired from Cerebra. That is Included In the numbers. 

OINO DIANA; And David - you mentioned that where there's people issues, you're going to address them, and In 
this process, you'll change It. Last quarter - do you have any kind of metric to give us wfiat the chum was? Both 
voluntary and Involuntary in the sales force? And what do you think - In terms of looidng at whaf s going to happen? 
It made it sound like, you vvere going to make some changes, there. Do you have any sense for the magnitude? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Not yet Still, warking pretty aggressively on this issue. Last quarter, we spent a lot of time and 
effort, cdrtainly. working with the existing pipeline and the salespeople that were managing that pipeline, and the 
managers thai were managing those salespeople. Particularly around the procesees of inspection, and qualifying, 
and understanding what the steps wore necessary to get these deals closed. 

And for some of the meat-end-potatoes transactlanB, we seemed to make some progress. It's these larger 
transactions that continue to Mnd of drag on. I don't think that we're going to see any Kind of massive chum In the 
sales organization, but I do believe that there are some changes that we're going to have to make. 

DINO DIANA: Okay. Thanks. 

DAVID MITCHELL: You can expect that I'm going to get on it pretty aggressively. 

DINO DIANA: Okay. 

OPERATOR: Again, to ask a question, press * 1. 

And your next question comes from ttie line of Gregg Moskdvdtz viiirh Susquehanria. 

GREGG MOSKOyy^ SUSOUE^NtW: Ttan^^ Just a fpijo^up on oiie of pinois questions. In 
terms brthis operaU^^ expensea frorn the 2 acquisitons. Mark - is them ariy rough sense ihat you cari give us. In 
terms ef how much that added to OpEx in the quartet? 

- •^RK WABSCHAt;U: Yes; cettalnly; We bought Infravio on the 28th of September, sor we basically have 2 days -
of expenses. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Yes. 

MARK WABSCHALL: And so the/re not slgnificanL at oil. Most of the heedcooht's based In India. So that did not 
have a signifloant impact But we bought the assets and employees of Cerebra. That was done mid-AugusL And 
we're talking about 14 employees and some office expense In California. So, not significant. 

• GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Within the bound of the license revenue range that you provided - where, roughly, are you 
expecting gross margins to come nut? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes. We're not providing that data, at this time - as we're closing the books. We don't have 
the cost bstimates at that level. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ; Fair enough. And maybe Just one last one for David. Is there any commentary that yau 
can give us, just In tenos of vertical activity during the quarter? And specifically. If you could just address what you 
saw In the government vertical. Thanks. 

DAVID MITCHELL: I don't believe we've completed the analysis of all the transactions in terms of the vertical 
activity. I know we did pretty good in rinancial senrices, and a couple of other - the traditional verticals. 

But we'll provide all that detail at the earnings call. 
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GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: Your next question is from Sterling Auty, MMI JP Morgan. 

STERLING AUTY, ANALYST. JP MORGAN: Yes. Thanks, guys. A couple of questions, i want to go all the way 
back to when we were on the June quarter final earnings call. There was some discussion of contracts that closed 
that had slipped out of the June quarter. And I think there was an impression that there was a fair amount of 
revenue associated with (hose. Can you at least give us a sense as to how much of the license revenue was from 
the deals that slipped from June? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. On our conference calf, we indicated that wa had closed 9 of 12 deals that had slipped. 
And we said they closed about 2/3 of the $6 million gap. So thera'd be approximately about $4.5 million. And there 
really was not much change since our call at that time. 

And there are a couple of deals that we are still actively pursuing, going Into 03. 

STERLING AUTY: Okay. 

MARK WABSCHALL: There's a new - two of ttiose deals are bigger transactions, and vre're continuing to work on 
them. But they did slip out of this quarter, as well. 

STERLING AUtY: Okay. And then as you look at the geographic performance. Just relative to your expectations, 
where was the bjggest dollar-amount shortfall. In terms of underperformance? 

DAViD MITCHELL: Well, clearly, we continue to be really disappointed in Asia-Pacific and Japan. We're just not 
seeing It recoyet;at tt« rate that we want it to rerover. So we're going to sper^ a lot of tirne and effort analydng^e 
investments, there and figuring out virhat the process issues are - what the people issues are - and get ttiat 
going back up again. 

Europe did gei imp^d by a much slower summer (twin wtiat we've seeniniiie pest. I do beHeve that (hey 
continue to liaua a pretty healthy pipeline: The/A (seeing a lot of BPM activity.so the/re real exited about what's 
corning In' wei>M»ttlodb 7. B"tl big ioW iritegrdtlo'nworid. So i^'ll have.a lot bif Europe^h Customers • 

• shovSrigupfbrthat' •'7 T. '7-'•• ••' 

But AP J continues to be a problem child for us. and we have to fix that 

STERLING AUTY: But in terms of the actual dollars - remind me - because I don't have It right In front of me. How 
big Is Asia-Pacific as a percentage of the total? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Yes. I don't have those specific stats in front of me, but It's pretty normal for us on the regular 
earnings call, to provide you with some granular detail, in terms of what's coming from what region. We did see that 
AP J not only declined on a sequential basis, but they also declined on a yaar-over-year basis. 

STERLING AUTY: Okay. Because I thought Asia-Pacific was around kind of 4 million or something like that. So, 
looking at the magnitude of the sfurtfall, is the bigger dollar shortfall than based on what you're saying, coming 
from Europe, or also that you were expecting that much more growth out of North America? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes. You're right. As a proportion of tdtal ravemiee, Asia-Paciflc's been around 9% of our 
total revenues. And Japan's been around 5%. North America's, of course, the largest one ~ around 62% last 
quarter. And then Europe, around 23%. So. dollar-wise, yoVie righL The biggest contribution Is from North 
America and Europe. 

STERLING AtTTY: And ihen last question would be - and I know you have to go back and -

DAVID MITCHELL: It sure would've helped If International had met some of the objectives. 
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STERLING ALTTY; No. I hear you. i know you have to go back and .scrub the data, but Just in terms of the 
qualitative. As you were going through the final month of the quarter - you usually gel a sense as to where the 
contributions are coming from. Is there a sehse that it was some of the upstarts? Some of the' sales reps that were 
coming up the curve, that got off the starting line reai quck?. Maybe fell back for a couple of quarters here? And 
just need to go through a transition? Or Is it kind of across-the-board, in terms of all different levels of seniority, in 
temns of where some of the Issues might be? 

DAVID MITCHELL: I've aotuallybeoo pretty impressed with a lot of the newer guys. We've got some veterans 
here that traditionally do very well. And I just have to realiy understand what's going on with some of these 
bigger-deal transactions, and how we can get a better balance In our deal flow, so that we can back-stop some of 
these bigger deals, as they move from quarter-to-qlierter. 

^ So I'm actually Impressed with some of the newer guys, quite frankly. They seem to be really figuring it out. I had a 
couple of guys I know of that did pretty well. 

STERLING AUTY: All right. Thank you, guys. 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes from Jonathan Rudy with Fiduciary Trust. 

JONATHAN RUDY, ANALYST, FIDUCIARY TRUST; Yes. Considering the strength in the marketplace, yet your 
inability to execute. Is it Ume to consider selling the Company, as a means of realizing some value for 
shareholders? 

DAVID MITCHELL: We're here to build the best company that we cari, and the strongest company that we can, so 
that we can maximize value for our shareholders, long-term. We're going to qontinue to invest in the strategies that 
we've been executing on. We're going to make some course corrections. In terms of some of the sales 
processes that vue have In place. We're going to get very aggressive with the Infravio product litre in our core SOA 
business. We're going to continue to invest in terms of sales reps chasing our easting customer base. ^ . 

One,gr the.interpsting tlilogs that has started to happatt far us,.» a.company,.|s that tho custornars.^ we.hayp 
and thot'ye been usipg.our products for multiple ysa.ta, have reijl^ started ^b.uild strong relatloijships .with us at 

• • the CIO tevei. And vWal .yte're Rrttfhg Is ftat to Ijbtfbrrte a Tier 1-.-prTler 2' vehddrio;^>bCjSs -
which means we're''rnission cHticar to ttieir business. 

What we have to figure out as an organization is how to get that Tier 1 or Tier 2 value back to webMethods. I 
think once we start to crack that formula is when things are going to get pretty Interesting. 

So we're still extremely excited about tire opportunity that we have. We cannot fail on execution. And thal^s 
something that we're very disappointed on, and that we will correct, as soon as possible. 

' JONATHAN RUDY: Why does this feel like this Is the exact same conversation we had 3 months ago? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Well, because we failed to execute 3 months ago, I imagine. We continue to focus on these 
execution issues. We continue to see strength in our pipeline. We do believe that the SOA and BPM marketplaces 
will help us get growth going in our core business of integration. And we have to figure these out. 

JONATHAN RUDY: Thanks. 

OPERATOR: Your final question comes from Gregg Moskowltz with Susquehanna. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Hi, guys. Just a quick follow-up. About 3 weeks ago, after the Infravio acquisition ~ David, 
I believe you mentioned that SOA has a recent Inflection point. In temis of moving from proof of concept to 
widespread adoption. And you talked about having some product gaps that you fi'Sed with the 2 recent 
transactions. 
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•AVID MITCHELL: Particularly with Irrfravio. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Right So what I'm wondering Is, you have your usual conference in about a month. What 
are you expecting in terms of how quickly you get the sales force? I know they've started to be trained. But how 
quickly they are fully trained, as well as getting to the point where you can fully educate your customers, to be able 
to consummate these deals? Or is there going to be any kind of charige in the sales cycle that you envision. Just 
from that part of that process, with some of these new products? 

DAVID MITCHELL: I actually think it's going to accelorate existing SOA sales cycles. We're already seeing that 
start to happen with some very key prospects that we were selling to before the Irrfravio acquisHions. In farrt, we 
were told by a number of key prospeots Just over the last 2 weeks that Ihey were kind ef wandering about where 
we were going on our product strategy. And It really became clear to them after the Infravio aoquisitlon that we had 
something that was tmly differentiated and truly competitive. 

So our sales guys are telling me that they're going to start seeing some accelerated activity. And I think the I 
integration World Conference Is a perfect venue to launch this. But keep in mind, these guys have already got it in | 
their bags today. There's already been a massive amount of training done on a global basis. We continue to do 
training every Monday for our sales organizakon. Our SEs. This is not anything that the SEs have had to make huge 
mental leaps, in terms of the ability to grasp it. This is something that they have been familiar with for quite some 
time. 

So I tKnk putting this product Into the hands of our sales force that already gets how to sell SOA Is going to be 
pretty exclOng. 

Okay. With that, I'd like to say thank you for your time. And we'll be talking to you at the end of the month. Take 
carie. 

OPERATOR: This concludes this evening's conference call. You may now disconnect. 

[Thomson Financial resenres the right to make changes to documents, content, or other Information on this web 
site without obligation to notify any person of such changes. 

In die conference calls upon which Event Transcripts are based, corhpanies may make pfojectlons or other 
forward-looking statements regarding a variety of Items. Such fotward-looking statements are based upon current 
expectations and involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those stated In any 
forward-looking statement based on a number of important factors and risks, which are more specifically identified 
in the companies' most recent SEC filings. Although the companies may indicate and believe that the assumptions 
underlying the fotward-looking ststements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove Inaccurate or 
Incorrect and, therefore, there can be no assurance that the results contemplated In the forward-looking 
statements wiH be realized. 

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN EVENT TRANSCRIPTS IS ATEXTUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE 
APPLICABLE COMPANYS CONFERENCE CALL AND WHILE EFFORTS ARE MADE TO PROVIDE AN 
ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION, THERE MAY BE MATERIAL ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR INACCURACIES IN 
THE REPORTING OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CONFERENCE CALLS. IN NO WAY DOES THOMSON 
FINANCIAL OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY ASSUME ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS MADE BASED UPON THE 
INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS WEB SITE OR IN ANY EVENT TRANSCRIPT. USERS ARE ADVISED 
TO REVIEW THE APPLICABLE COMPANYS CONFERENCE CALL ITSELF AND THE APPLICABLE 
COMPANYS SEC FILINGS BEFORE MAKING ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS.! 
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2 9 Voiant Inc. All rights reserved. 
^ OPERATOR: Good morning; my name is Sandra and I will be your conference operator today. At this time I would 
0 like to welborra everyone la the webMethods conference call. All lines have been placed on mute to prevent any 
^ background noise. After the speakers' remarks there wlii be a questiorvand-answar sessloa (OPERATOR 
^ INSTRUCTIONS). Mr. Mairtin, you may begin yourconference, sir. 

1 CHRIS' MARTIN, VP, IR, WeBMETHODO: Good morning, everyone, and vmlcome to webMethods' 
V conference call announcing the acqidsltion of Infravld. Joining me today Is Oavid Mitchell, our President and CEO, 
0 and Infravio's CEO, Srtnlvas Balasubramanian. Mark Wabschall, our Chief Financial Officer, and Rich Chlarello, our 
5 Chief Operating Officer, will also be joining us for the question-and-answer portion of this morning's call. 

4 The press release we issued this morning regarding the announced acquisition is available on our wobnite, that is 
www.webmethods.com jhttpy/Wvwv.webmethods.coml. Before we begin please note that this conference call is 
being broadcast over the.phone and via live vrebcast. TNs call Is also being recorded and M be available for 
replay on our. website br by diafing the follovdng number > 1-800-642-1687 In North America,'or 1-706-645-9291 
outside of North America. The confirmation number Is 625-2826 and the conference call' replay Is available ' 
through September 15,2006. 

During the oourse of tbis conference cell management may make comments which are forward-lo'oklrig in nature. 
Thesp-comrnerrSs-are intended .tolM.(Prwwc|-1.i)0klng statements forthe p«r.bpse8 0.f.frjp Safe: Harbor provided by • 
the Private Securities LlUgation Reform Act of 1995. These projections end othe'f forward-looking statements 
regarding expectab'ons m^ iricfude co'mmeiits tbgardlng future busineiss atid-fltiancldl metrics; oiir pipeArie; trends 

f ubire firwriciBl'performance including total fevmite, llcerise 'tevehue. o'Dei^hg 'rhatgln, aiitfa'paied charges, net 
Income and'earnings par share. 

Any forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results of 
webMethodb to differ materjany. Please refer lo the discussion of risks and uncertainties In this morning's press 
releese and in our SEC ftlings. Speclficaty review the discussion of risk factors in webMethods most recent 
Fomi 10-K which Is on file with the SEC and available electronically through EDGAR or a link on our Investor 
Relations website. 

These forward-looking statements should not be vievied as e guarantee or commitment to any action or result and 
our actual perfonnance may differ materiefly from those measures indicated In our forward-looking stalements. 
These statements reflect the belief of manegement based on Informabon available to us on September 11,2006 
and webll/lethods does not undertake any obligation to update or correct any forward-looking statement due to 
the occurrence of events after this call. I would now like to turn the call over to David Mitchell. webMethods' 
President and CEO. David? 

DAVID MITCHELL, PRESIDENT, CEO, WEUMETHODS: Thank you, Chris, and thank you, evaryone, fer joining 
us. As underscored by today's announcement, we bnlleve Itiet Ihe SOA madwl has reechad an Infleclien point as 
orgBDizab'ons scrok to move fmm proof of E oneept to entetpriaewlde adeptlon. In order for ergenlzations to 
achieve scalable and sustainable sucoess with servtee-criented architectura they require the rfgtrt tools for building 
SOA-based buslnass aolutlona os well as the appropriate management around these services throughout the 
entire IT llfecycle. This is called SOA governance. 
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The biggest barrier to SOA success today Is the lack of governance. As the leading industry research firtn, Gartner 
noted recently eenrice-oriertted architecture governanGe isn't an option, it's an imperative. Without governance 
every SOA project out of the pilot phase Is at risk. Our definitive agreement to acquire Infravlo demonstratas the 
importance that we and our customers place on governance. Infravio is the leading independent provider of SOA 
governance solutions. Infrayio's customers span many Industries as well as the government sector. 

What differentiates Infravie Is their ability to address the entire SOA lifecycie. What this means IS that unlike 
competitive solutions, Infravio's technology addresses SOA governance requirements that facilltata the design, 

2 runtime and cnange management of Ihe implementatidrt. By bringing together beet in class SOA registry, 
repositoly and govemanoe within a singie product saite the addition of infravio wiii provide our customers with the 
Industry's f irat end-to-end platfonn for SOA managerrient oiid governance. 

In conjunction with the other components of the vyebMethods fabric product suite as well as the recently 
acquired assets of Cerebra this acquisition creates a highly differentiated platfomi for SOA management Once 
integrated webMetfioda' customers wiii benefit from enhanced Industry first concepts that wrifl accelerate SOA 
adoption in two distinct ways ~ one, guided SOA governance. SOA best practices are built into the product making 
a wealth of knowledge immediately accessible to users. Interactive tutorials will be used to shorten the learning 
curve. This approach vrill rapidly extend user proficiency, ensuring greater consistency and quality in the 
development process while reducing costly trial and error. 

Two, enterprise class SOA. WebMethqds' integrated SOA platform also helps organizations delivBr and maintain 
service level agreements backed by enterprise class quality of senrice while also facilitating expanded reuse of 
the services. Enabling mission critical performance as well as enterprise level reuse are fundamental requirernertts 
for organizations seeMng.to soaie their SOA efforts beyond the pilot stage to deliver mexlmum value. 

I 

Beyond the differentiated strength that their technology offers us, we ate also.excited by the number of additional 
go-to-market synergies that this deal provides. Infravio currently tias a small U.S. focus primerily direct saiesforce. 

capitalize on.thls acquisition alm.ost Immediately, In addition, our established relationships with stnttegic systems 
Integ^s around W-vmrid Including Accerijurie, Cap Gernln),-B'earitig>Q]iit, Detpitte,.P.C.S, Irifoays and Wiproyvili 

• help.Ai8.to.turthgi,BXla;hd;purmari«tp|aGe,re^hri ;.-.:t . . .-.•.i;.i-J ..si.-.ri".. 

Infravio brings us additional assets'in the form of their development facility in Chennai, Itidia which employs 
approximately 50 developers. With regards to timing, we expect that the transaction will close this September at a 
total purchase price of approximately $38 million in cash. Upon closing we ynii sell and support Infravio's products 
on a stand-alone basis and we expect to subsequently integrate their products within webMetliods' fabric by 
December of this year. 

We anbcipate minimal financial Impact within tho ounent quarter ending Seplemlier 30,2006. We expnct that the 
deal will be elightly dilutive to our subsequent third quarter as we integrate the two companies together. Wo erqiect 
the deal in become accretive beginrting with the fourth quarter of our currant fiscal year. 

Over the past year the importance of SOA governance has been cleariy eatobllahad; it Is what makes SOA viable 
and successful at the emerprise level. As such, toda/s announcement represents an Important milestone for 
webMethdds. Coupled with our recent acqirisltion of Cerebra It significantly bolsters our position for capitalizing 
on one of the most important IT trends since the advent of client server. 

I'm also proud to say that it demonstrates our commitment to doing SOA the right way, in a way that actually 
addresses real market needs and chalienges. Our complete set of fiiily Integrated SOA (oois assures our 
customere that the palh toward SOA will yield quick and impressive enterprisewide resuKsi Before I conclude 
today's remarks I would like to introduca the CEO of Infrarrio, Srinlvas. Srirt? 

SRINiVAS BAtTVSUBRAMANIAN, FOUNDER AND CEO, INFRAVIO: I believe that this is the best outcome for 
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me, my brother who cofounded the Company wtth me, end for the entire team at Infravio. I also believe that we 
have the best SOA governance solution in the market and that weblMethods has the best SOA strategy, vision 
and commibnent. I'm thrilled that we're now going to be part of the wablHetheds family. Back to you, David. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Thank you, Stini. In closing I would like to reiterate that we have the domain expertise, the 
momentum and the core competericies to take advantage of the opportunities before us. So with that I'd like to 
open it up for your questions. Operator? 

2 OPERATOR: (OPERATOR INSTRUCTtONS). John DIFucci, Bear Steams. 

JOHN DIFUCCI, ANALYST, BEAR STEARNS: Was Infravio profitable or cash flow positive and can you tell us 
what the revenue run rate was? 

4 MARK WABSCHALL, CFG, WEBMETHOOS: This Is Mark Wabschall. we will be providing further financial 
information on our eaminga call. But what I can tell you is that their revenues were less than $1 million. They do 
have a low cost structure with SO of their 65 employees in India. And they have a relaHvely small salesforoe and 
thaTs one of the factors in the acquisition for us Is that we'll be able to leverage our existing salesforce to sell their 
product. 

JOHN DIFUCCI: Okay. Mark, then are we going to have to wait for you to tell us how dilutive it will be In ths third 
quarter then? 

MARK WABSCHALL: Yes, that's correct. Right now for the current quarter, September, obviously we'll only be 
having ovvrarship of that company for a couple of weeks, so it really will not have a significant impacL And we'll 
bake in the impact for our guidance on Q3 on our October earnings call. 

JOHN DlFOCCf: Okayi'thanks a lot.'• • 

OPERATOR: Tim Klaaell, Thomaa Welsal Partners. 

TIM KLASELL, ANALYST, THOMAS WEISEL PARTNERS: Two quick questions. One, can you sort of cotnpare 
when a customer wouid begln to start 'depioyittg-the'lnfravid'soiution? What stage would they be in in their SOA 

- - -ilfeoycle?-And-can you-compare^that-ioWiat'-wbbiyiethod8-''install base looks like? —y - — -

DAVID MITCHELL: There's probably a number of answers to that question irased on different customers' 
Implementation scenarios. But because it's the addition of these technologies with what webMethods already 
has it's pretty much a comprehensive end-to-end SOA platfomi. So if you're creating the services and you need to 
put them in a registry you're going to want to put governance rules arouttd those services, yoi/re going to want to 
deal VMth security Issues, you're going to want to deal with the enterprise class service level agreements. 

This is all refleuted in tefTos of capabiHtins in thai platform and the ability tu kind of guide the user Ibtough all Ihoao 
lifecyole steps is what's unique and differootiatad hers. So from beginning to end our customers wdotd use this 
product for their SOA implementations. 

TIM KLASELL: Okay, very good. And then one quick foilowup on that Can you walk through the competitiori, 
Sysb'net and others, who would Infravio typically bump into as far as competition Is concerned? 

DAVID MITCHELL: Pretty much just Systlnet and in our due diligence In temns of the space there really Isn't 
anybody else left that offers this capability in such a comprehensive manner. So we're pretty excited about the 
completeness of their solution. And they really did it the right way. They had a very low-cost structure, but they 
were able to put the right amoort of englnearing talent against tbeoe requiremants. And SO engineers in Chennai -
I've treen Ihersi I jest got back frem there and the/re brtlilbnt and that's what's probably helped ttiem the most in 
terms of getting all this capability. 

My understanding is that Systinet actually lacks certain capabilities in key areas, particuiarty around the governance. 

T/v^a c.cA.m* 
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So we're excited about this and getting ft into our channel wAiich is obviously significantly larger. But we already 
have a pipeline for this, so we're going to move pretty quicidy. 

TIM KLASELL; What should be an ASP for this If yoi/re going to be selling it to your installed base? 

DAVID MITCHELL; RIdh, whatdo you think the Impact wlll be on the transaction size and the saiesfotce 
readiness? 

RICH CHIARELLO, COO, WEBMETHODS; Well, they're two separate things. The transaction price, since this 
lends ilself to the ability to start incrementally and build up, I'd say an ASP would probably be more like 250 versus 
where we've been averaging between 400 and 500 on tho Integration side only. The greet thing about tMs Is yeu 
have granularity of prodect end ravanue. And so you dan start smaH, get into SOA and then as expand have 
webMflthods participate in Hiat revenue stream as opposed to integration whioh you'd typically put right In ttie 
heart of what you're doing and It's pretty hard to start small. 

As far as the salesforce readiness; this Is something that we have been building a market around for a while. Our 
SOA inasterclasses have bean greatly attended, probably pur most successful marketing campaign In the last two 
years ago, this Is just a natural flow of where most of the customers who were willing to go forward In this early 
adoption phase. If you wili, of SOA want to have governance and sort of a guided approach to how do we do this 
and get to be successful? And so the salesforce has beentraindd and prepared and our customers and 
prospect's aonditions for this concept of starting SOA with a plai> and niles and governance and a methodology. 

TIM KLASELL; Okay, good. And then I went to follow up with you. Mark. 65 people -1 know there^s e different cost 
structure in India. What should we be layering In for expenses as far as'the acquired company is concerned? 

. MARK WABSCHALL: As I rnqnitlpned earlier, there really.wpn't bo en impact for tWs.quarter arxl we'll be prpviding 
that level of guidance, Tim, on our earnings call as we Integrate the two companies together, but It does hme a 
lower cost structure within Itidta and Chennai. And also has a relatively smaH U.S. presence and we'll be able to 
consolidate facilities.-So It shouldn't have that big of en Irnpaet on cpst-stnicture.-. 

DAVID MITCHELL; Moat of the positions In the U.S. are going to be filling open positions that we have. 

" • TnSl'kLASELLrV^dbd.thinlaaltrt^^^ .-r"--

OPERATOR: Sterling Auty, JPMorgan. 

STERLING AUTY, ANALYST. JPMORGAN: I just wanted to clarify again, I didh't quite catch IL So all but just e few 
employees are actually based ln> India, is thm correct? 

RICH CHIARELLO; That's correct. It's approximately 65 and I would say that In India there was at least SO. 

STERLING AUTY; And then Mark, you said that revenue for the last year revenue life today is less than 1 million. 

MARK WABSCHALL; That'a correct. 

STERLING AUTY; How long have these guys been shipping for revonue? 

OAVtD MITCHELL: I'm sorry, repeat your question. 

STERLING AUTY; How long have they been shipping product to generate revenue? I mean, given If e so small, 
you've got 65 -1 understand the/re mainly developers. So it sounds iike this is a company that was just getting 
past the revenue stage? 

DAVID MITCHELL; They had annual revenues at their last fiscal year ending June of about $1 million and the/ve 
been selling this product now for a couple of years. 

mcnnit «.«n DM 
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MARK WABSCHALL: Ttie/ve had a few major releases. In fad most recently there was a 6.5 release, SrInI? 6.2 
release? So It has gone through multiple Iterations and multiple customer Implementations. 

STERLING AUTY: Why do you think the uptick or why the small revenue amount? Do you think it^s that the product 
was -? 

OAVIO MITCHELL: t think if s channel. The amount of people that they had wortdng on this produd and will. 
continue to have woildng on this predud was substantial for any product development organization. And so, 
keeping that cost structure down was key to their strategy and the next phase i bniieve of the business plan, had 
they nor met up with us, was to doiibie down on their investment and distribution and that was just ge'ttihg 
undenvay. So we're excited that we're able to deliver this into eur channel that pretty much has already been 
buiWing pipeline around this capability. 

STERLING Al/TY: And you mentioned that you already have pipeline for it, so you're saying that there are 
customers that are actually asking for solutions in this space and this Is going to deliver a product? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Absolutely. They're looking - again, yoifve got to remember, they're ioDkIng not just for tlie 
produd, right? Tha concept of what products are SOA registry, but they're looking for someona to bring the 
product with the methodology. 

STERLING AUTY: Okay, thank you very much. 

DAVID MITCHELL: You've got to remember that last year was really about - in terms of SOA was about proof of 
concept laboratory work. There was a tot of focus on registry, there were a couple of pure plays out there - juSt 
experimentation, and thare was a lot of vandalism and that kind of thing. Today it's realiy about what we're seeing is 
enterprisewide adoption these projects.Govemance is the most important thing that they're thinking about tight 
now, not just the registry aspect. And we're excited that we really have this first end-to-end capability that 
addresses the entire SOA iifecycie. (muitipie speakers) pretty exciting. 

STERLING AUTY: Thank you. 

.0PE8AI0B:.Gregg Moskowltz, Susquehanna : -

GREGG MOSKOWITZ, AIMLYST, SUSQUEHANNA: Thanks and congratuiafions on the acquisition. A foiiow-up 
on the ASP question. I think. Rich, you had mentioned that you think the ASP for infravio could be on the order of 
2S0K as part of the webMethods' solution. Where was it tracking - and I realize this is off a low revenue base -
but where was it tracking as a starid-alone company? WHh kind of low six figures or how did thai tick out? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Weil, i think a couple things you've got to remember. To start a private company you also are 
buiirfing your first set of rereranoaabie customers, so you have a combination of preduci and profaseiooai senrioee 
in order to buiid a base, much like haw webMethods got started before it went public, right? So if you just tried to 
carve out and say how much of that was license, it woiad - it's a iittie bit hard to say, but it would be less than that. 

In addition you have a tendancy from a private company without a real foothold in North America or Europe to 
anticipate spending a little bit less on kind of like a wait-and-see than you would anticipate we would get at 
webMethods. One only need to look at what we did to the average selling prices of Dante's optimized product 
once it came on board. And pretty much is a good analogy that said this is (indiscernible) monitoring at the time we 
acquired Dante in 2003 was in the early stages of adoption, proof of concept. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Okay. And are you anticipating any change In the sales cycle once the technology is 
integrated withfebric? 

RICH CHIARELLO: Weil, our sales cycle today stretches the world of VPN business activily monitoring coming 
together with SOA, right? And so if you look at the whole fabric suite, what we are assembling in the beginning of 
release seven is the ability for someone to rhodel an application and than using the capabilities of metadata to be 
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able to find Web sen/Ices without knowing the exact URL and just be able to search in context iike you would on 
Google, tind the right Web services but at that point understand their service levels, etc., be able to incorporate the 
right Web services and be able to actually get the value and the use out of SOA that you coiddn'l get If this was 
one stand-alone product you were tying together with another stand-alone product So to that extent we really see a 
lot of synergies. 

MARK WABSCHAU: Obviously ITs still early days, but our hope Is to actually accelerate these cycles with a much 
more complete set of capabilities. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Great. And then just lastly, since the technology will be embedded in fabric, just 
wondering if you can clarify what Srini's role will be with the Company as well as his brother? 

DAVID MITCHELL-. They're both going to stay with the Company. We'll have more infonnation to share with you on 
the next call that we do. But SrinI Is very focused on the Integration effort at this point. We've got to get the dad 
closed, we've got to integrate the teams. Mukund, his brother, is going to continue to lead the engineering effort 
and report to Christin Muhiner as EVP of product development And we're going to move very fast to really give 
him the channel that he's been looking for. 

GREGG MOSKOWITZ: Great, thanks very much. 

OPERATOR; (OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS). Rich (Sealyl, TechTarget. 

RICH SEALY, ANALYST, TECHTARGET; I just wanted to ask If you could elaborate on the Inflection point yoVre 
seeing in SOA, what you're actually seeing in the market that represents that? 

, DAVID MltCHELLi.Sure, I carft provide atTyhad-core statistics Is point, but I vyill teU you that from tf® 
s^esforce's perepeciive it was a negliglbie part of their pipeline last year and IPs become very aggressive and 
robust this year. In fact, H is significant. And so that tells us as management (hat these projects are moving out of 
that proof of concept stage. We're seeing projects already over the map from.the low six figures to the mid six 
figures to even now miiltMniliidin dollar SOA projects. It^s very similar to the way client/servar started to grow and 
emerge, we're seeing similar behavior here. 

RICH SEALY: Good, thank you. 

OPERATOR; Dine Diana, UBS. 

DINp DIANA, ANALYST, UBS: Sorry about that. How many customers did Infravio have? 

MARK WABSCHALL; Infravio has about a couple dozen customers today. 

DINO DIANA: Okay. And I read at this point last year that they had 17 customers. Is that right? 

MARK WABSCHALL; That sounds reasonable; I don't know what you're referring to. 

DINO DIANA; Okay. I'm just wondering because I read somewhere that they had 17. If they have a few thousand 
now and the ASP's at 2S0K, Is there some kind of -1 mean, how do you go from 17 to whatever it is - 367 

DAVID MITCHELL; Dino, mayte you wererft on the call when we talked about this, but w*ut Infravio has really 
been working on to date is building the broadest set of capabilities for this IT lifecycle management around SOA 
and really focusing on the governance. So most of their effort and investment has been In the R&D with about 50 
developers in fndla, muitlpie iterations. And the/ve been doing some customer acquisition along the way to get 
feetlback, the/ve been working very aggreaslveiy with those customera to get thorn referenceable. 

And the next phase of their development was going to be investment in the channel - specific investment in the 
channel. That's really what webMethods brings to the tabid. In fact we're not waiting for this to be integrated with 
our overall fabric platform, we can seD this stand-alone today, and so we're gomg to be releasing this Immediately 
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to our salesforce as soon as the deal is closed so that they can start selling the product as Is. 

piNO DIANA: I understand. I was on the call actually. What I'm wdndering Is (multiple speakers) 

DAVID MITCHELL: It's our guess at M4iat yve think we're going to get in the first phases of this distribution 
capability. 

DINO DIANA: So do you have an actual ASP for what they were doing before kind of your estimate you have 
factored in? 

DAViD MITCHELL: I think it would be because the base is so small it woiddrft be meaningful. And keep in mind 
they were doing a lot of senrices to really get those customers up and running. And you have to do a lot In the -
having been Ihe 10th employee at webMethotIa way back when. I remember quite fondly that you really have to 
focus on getting the first few customers successful and not really concern yourself with just maximizing license 
revenue right In the beginning of those relationships. 

DINO DIANA: And In terms of Merck, Merck bought Systinet and I guess that was in January, BEA bought 
Flashllne, tiow do you see yautself kind of differentiating versus -1 didn't hear you menb'on Flashllne. Did Infravio 
see them In the end deal? 

MARK WABSCHALL: No, Flashllne Is not this capability. Flashllne is really closer to what we did with Cerebra. 

DINO DIAf4A: More on the repository side? 

MARK WABSCHALL: in terms of that metadata capability. The oompany that looks the most in terms alike In terms 
of technology Is probably Systiniet. 

DINO DIANA: Okay. So I guess differentiate because you're offering more end to end. 

- - - MARK WABSCHALL: That's correct. ; - • 

DINO DIANA: Okay. Lastly on the (multiple speakers) 

' ttAl^K>WABSpV(iAit;";.'A1id"ttSgovefhafS^pi^cOlie'g6varna^^ 
lot more about that in coming weeks! 

DiNO DIANA: Okay. And lastly, they opened stores that befieve In ESP to better sell I guess their registry and their 
repository. I know It probably doesn't even come dose to comparing to what you guys offer, but your lowest end 
kind of ESB offering, is there any chance that this - could tlUs become your lower end ESB or is it just too light 
compared to what you already have? 

MARK WABSCHALL; We've got a lot of exciting plans for what we're going to do with these cspabilities. and 
again, we're going to share more of that in-coming weeks. 

DINO DIANA: Fair enough. Thank you. 

RICH CHIARELLO: This truly was a jewel; we're glad to have done this. 

CHRIS MARTIN: Operator, we have time for one more question. 

OPERATOR: Sterling Auty, jPMorgan. 

STERLING AUTY: Can you talk about what do you think the sales cycles are going to be Hke for this technology? 
I'm just trying to get an understanding of you mentioned customers need this type of solution, but how long is it 
going to take for the salesforce to really understand the ins and outs of the product, get it In front of customers so 
that you can actually get purchase orders on this thing? 
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RICH CHIARELLO: You've got to remember, this Isn't a new martcet for us all of a sudden to be getting into. 
We've been selling Irtlo this maritet space already for a couple of years. We have products in this space already 
and so we understand what the cycles are; What we're seeing and one of the leading factors to drive this fonward 
is more and mora demand from customers and prospects to beslCRlly go through a cycle where they get educated 
on what is possible with SOA and the potential benefits and very quickly seem to limit it to just a few players that 
have a meaningful solution. 

And oioch Ilka other technelogy acquisitions, do some technical briefings and go right to a proof of concept. And 
it's during that proof of concept that the PowerPoints and the website separate It from reality and in the customers 
that I've spoken to of this company alreody. What they have found, and I've asked them, there's only really two 
venders they looked at. UIIB one and brand T'S"]. and what they found was that this was o much more meaningful 
product as far as achieving their goals of reuse and governance and that nothing else came close. And so I 
anticipate us continuing to lean on that type of a sales cycle u^lch force's the proof of concept with meaningful 
criteria to have a sales cycle culminate In a license. 

STERLIMG AUTY: So customers have been loolung at it and testing it. JUst what I'm trying to look at -1 think' 
strategically 'it makes sense. I get that. I'm just wondering how reasonable is it to go from a company that did less 
than $1 million in trailing 12-month revenue, has 65 employees and doing the number of deals that are going to be 
necessary whether Ifs 200 or 300 a pop to get this thing to be accretive 1ri March. thaTs what I'm wonderirig. 

OAVtO MITCHELL; We believe that thefs what our expectation should be based on what we see In our already 
developed pipeline; the new pipeline that we'll create with these capabilities and the fact that this is what we do. 
We know how to do this, particularty SOA. And the sales reps are going to embrace this very aggressively. 
Includlrig the SE's who have already been trying to address this for a couple years now with proof of concept. 

STERLING AUTY: Oo you think that given Mardi quarter betng your fiscal fourth quarter this gets rolled into a 
couple larger size deals, so It's not like trying to get 10,11.12 of deals that like 240 a pop, but (multiple speakers) 

DAVIO MITCHELL: Tlils will absolutely help us bulld'large'r trahsactiohs, get greater share of vvallet frbrh the 
customer base. Keep in mind, we oleo hare Integration wortd happening In November, usually get aboot 1000 

..Rej?Ri?,tSLatteM«i«^evert.JtafthappenJngJn.^^^^ 
for all of those great customers and new prospects. Sowe think there's going to be a lot of Interesting momentum 
inQ3andQ4. 

STERLING AUTY: Thanks, guys. 

CHRIS MARTIN; Thank you so much for joining us this morning and we'll see you later. Take cnro. 

OPERATOR: This concludes toda/s conference call. You may disconnect at this lime. 

fThomson Financial reserves the right to make changes to documents, content, or other Information on this web 
Site without obligation to notify any person of such changes. 

In the conference calls upon which Event Transcripts are based, companies may make projections or other 
forward-looking statemenls regarding a variety of items. Such forward-looking statements are based upon current 
expectations and involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materlally from those stated in any 
forward-looking statement based on a number of Important factors and risks, which are more specifically identified 
In the companies' most recent SEC filings. Although the companies may indicate and believe that the assumptions 
underlying the fonmrd-looking statements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove inaccurate or 
Incorrect and. therefore, there can be no assurance that the results contemplated in the fonNerd-looking 
statements will be realized. 

THE INFORMATION CONTAINEO IN EVENT TRANSCRIPTS IS A TEXTUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE 
APPLICABLE COMPANYS CONFERENCE CALL AND WHILE EFFORTS ARE MADE TO PROVIDE AN 
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ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION. THERE MAY BE MATERIAL ERRORS, OMISSIONS. OR INACCURACIES IN 
THE REPORTING OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE CONFERENCE CALLS. IN NO WAY DOES THOMSON 
FINANCIAL OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY OR THE APPLICABLE COMPANY ASSUME ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS MADE BASED UPON THE 
INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS WEB SITE OR IN ANY EVENT TRANSCRIPT. USERS ARE ADVISED 
TO REVIEW THE APPLICABLE COMPANY'S CONFERENCE CALL ITSELF AND THE APPLICABLE 
COMPANY'S SEC FILINGS BEFORE MAKING ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS.] 
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webMethods Expands India Development Center; Growing Presence Within 
the Ind.iaa Market Designed to Facilitate Faster Product Rollouts and More 
Comprehensive Customer Support 
633vM>rds 
24 August 2008 
0B:30AM 
PRNewswire<US.) 
PRN 
English 
Copyright 8 2008 PR Newsulre Assoclalian LLC. AO Rights Reserwad. 

^ FAIRFAX, Va., Aug. 24 /PRNewswIre/» webMoUiods, Inc. (Nasdaq: WEBM), a leading business Integration and 
^ optimization software company, today announced the opening of lis expanded India Oevelopment Center (IOC) 

In Bangalore, India. Since launching the IOC In 2004, webMethods has grown Its presence In India as a core 
component of Its str^gy to accelerate and expand product development In support of the compan/s award-
wlnnlng product suita, webMethods FabrfcfTM). In addition, the IOC also senres as an Important component of 
webMethods' *foRow-the-sun" senrloe model, which distributes customer service requests across multiple global 
facilities to Improve the speed In which these requests are met. 

"By serving as a 'center of excellence' for a number of development disciplines; the IDC has enabled us to further 
enhance the efficiency and quality of our development efforts. We're delighted by the opportunity to further expand 
our presence with the opening of a new IOC facility," said Kristin Muhlner, executive vice president, Product 
Oevelopment. webMethods, Inc. "Having dpyetoped a slgriifjcerTt competency wtfi our core (ecfrnology, the IOC 
is playing an Important role In our next major release, which will enalile further advances in end-user productivity 
through even tighter Integration of service-ortented architecture with business process management. The IOC has 
also proven critical to our efforts to deliver seamless customer sennce on a 24-by 7 basis.'.' -

webMethods first Initiated developmenlin India two yeers ago with the company's livcountry workforce having 
9rPW.<Mn?!^.?!!!?."y.9y®f«!!^eub8^queoitimeper|pdJ/Wt^ wel^ttodp 
hss been ̂ ieto reduce research&.develbpmem (R &iD)'cost8~despite tb^^ 
constant. The new IDC facility Will aliOW webMethOda to further expand this woitdoree. 

The IDC also supports the operatjons of webMethods Global Senrices with Bangalore-based consultants 
helping to meet customer requirements throughout India and across the broader Asia-Pacific region. In addition, 
these consultants work closely with many of webMethods' partners that are based in the region, helping to 
facWtate tho mixed delivery models ~ on-slte/off- site developinent - being employed by corporations around the 
world. 

"Our Investments in India- to date have produced significant dividends for webMethods, which has led us te 
expand our commitment to the IOC," said David Mitchell, president and CEO, webMethods, Inc. "Beyond its 
impact on accelerating software development, the |0C has also proven to be an important base for expanding our 
collaboration with key partners. Our SOA-based technology is allowing these partners to leverage the benefits of 
senrlce reuse to Increase the speed and efficiency In which the/re able to create highly targeted solutions for their 
end customers." 

Mitchell and Muhltrer attended yesterday's official opening of the IOC In Bangalore, India. 

About webMetfiods, Inc. 

webMeffiods (Nasdaq: WEBM) provides business integration software to intsgrate, assemble and opb'mlza 
available IT assets to drive business precess productivity. webMethods delivers an Innovative, enterprise-class 
business integration platform that Incorporates proven Integration technology with next generation capabifitles Into 
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one interoperable set of tools that delivers a unique combination of efficiency, agility and control. webMethods 
comblnee Industry leadership with e zealous commitment to ouatomers to deliver tangible business value to over 
1,400 global customers. webMethoda Is headquartered Inf alrfasr, Va., w4th offices throughout the U.S., Europe, 
Asia Pacific end Japan. 

The webMethods name and logo are registered trademarks of, and webMethods Fabric is a trademark of, 
webMethods, Inc. All other marks mentioned are trademarks or service marks of their respective companies. . 

SOURCE webMethods, Inc. 

John Contay of webMethods, Inc.. +1-703.460-5996. or John.Contay@webMefhods.coin 
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webMethods expands its India Development Center 

Gro wing Presence Within the Indian Market Designed to Facilitate Faster Product 
Rollouts and More Comprehensive Customer Support 

FAIRFAX, Va.. Aug. 24, 2006 - webMethods, Joe. (Nasdaq; WEBM), a leading 
business integration and optimization software company, today announced the opening 
of its expanded India Development Center (IDC) in Bangalore, India. Since launching 
the IDC in 2004, webMethods has grown its presence in India as a core component of its 
strategy to accelerate and expand product development in support of the company's 
award-winning product suite, webMethods Fabric(TM). In addition, tlie IDC also serves 
as an important component of webMethods' "follow-the-sun" service model, which 
distributes customer service requests across multiple global facilities to improve the 
speed in which these requests are met. 

"By serving as a 'center of excellence' for a number of development disciplines, the IDC 
has enabled us to further enhance the efficiency and quality of our develo^ent efforts. 
We're delisted by the opportunity to further expand ourpriesehce with the opening of a 
new IDC facility," said IGistin Muhkier, executive vice president. Product Development, 

. webMethods,.Inc. ."Having developed a significant competency, with our .core 
technology, the IDC is playing ah important role in bur next major release, which will 
enable further advances in end-uwr productivity through even titter integration of 

..service-oriented.aEchitectttre.withbasineK.proCessmanagement...'!ni&lDC..faas.alsO:..,. 

webMethods first initiated development in India two years ago with the company's 
in-country workforce having grown considerably over the subsequent time period. With 
these increased economies-of-scale, webMethods has been able to reduce research & 
development (R & D) costs despite total R&D headcount remaining constant. Hie new 
IDC facility will allow webMethods to further expand this workforce. 

The IDC also supports the operations of webMethods Global Services with 
Bartgaicre-based consultants helping to meet custoiher requirements throughout India 
and across the broader Asia-Pacific region. In addition, these consultants work closely 
with many of webMethods' partners thai are based in the region, helping to facilitate the 
mixed delivery models - on-site/off- site development - being employed by 
corporations around the world. 

"Our investments in India to date have produced significant dividends for webMethods, 
which has led us to expand our commitment to the. IDC," said David Mitchell, president 
and CEO, webMethods, Inc. "Beyond its impact on accelerating software development, 
the IDC has also proven to be an impottant base for expanding our collaboration with 
key partners. Our SOA-based technology is allowing these partners to leverage the 
benefits of service reuse to increase the speed and efficiency in which they're able to 
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create highly targeted solutions for their end customers." 

Mitchell and Muhlner attended yesterday's ofGcial opening of the IDC in Bangalore, 
India. 

About webMethods, Inc. 

webMethods (Nasdaq: WEBM) provides business integration software to integrate, 
assemble and optimize available IT assets to drive business process productivity. 

I webMethods delivers an innovative, enterprise-class business inte^ation platform that 
4 incorporates proven integration technology witii next generation capabilities into one 
0 interoperable set of tools that delivers a unique combination of efficiency, agility and 
4 control. webMethods combines industry leadership with a zealous commitment to 
4 customers to deliver tangible business value to over 1,400 global customers. 
3 webMethods is headquartered in Fairfax, Va., with offices throughout the U.S., Europe, 
6 Asia Pacific and Japan. 

g The webMethods naine and logo are registered trademarks of, and webMethods Fabric is 
§ a trademark of, webMethods, Inc. All other marks mentioned are trademarks or service 
5 marks of their respective companies. 
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eWEEK 
WebMethods Acquires Infravio for SOA Boost; The $38 million deal beefs up 
WebMethods' SOA capabilities with a services registry and governance 
functionality. 
Ranee Boucher Ferguson 
769 words 
11 Septanrber 2006 
eWEEK 
PCW 
English 
Copyright (e) 2006 2IFF DAVIS MEDIA Inc. All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with pernission from eWEEK. 
WebMethods, which develope process Integration software, announced Sept. 111ts Intentions to acquire 
Infravio, a company best known for its seivlce-oriented architecture governance repository and its tireless work 
with SOA standards-setting groups. 

WPbMethods will pay about 336 million for Infravio In a deal that is expected to close by month's end. The 
company employs 65 people, inciuiling 50 developers in Chennai, India. All of the employees, including founder 
Srinlvas Baiasubramanian,-wili be moving over to WebMethotfs. 

The acquisition of Infravio further builds out WbbMethods' capabilities in the SOA world by adding a senrices 
registry and governance functionaHty-key capabilities as more'coiripanles move toward a services-based 
approach to building composite applications based onspecific business processes. While a lot of software 

with other senrices-there Is still a growing need for ihe ability to register and govern the growing mass of eenrices. 

more-groups acrosB-the enterprise adopt-SOAjthfrneed for go.vemance-becomes mere acute;-Miko 
M'atsuniura! vice preslderit bf rii'drkdti'itd at Infravio., told eWEEK. "this Jump-Starts dijir efforts td dddress this 
market demand as well as advances customers' ability to create a governed enterprisewlde portfolio of capabilities 
that can be recombined Into business senrices." 

Jason Bloomberg, an analyst with ZapThink, in Waltham, Mass., said WebMethods has 'seen the SOA writing on 
the wall for a while now. As a proprietary ̂ 1 [enterprise application Integration] vendor, they really have HtUe 
choice but to tell the SOA etory, and in fact, the/ve been rfoing a reasonably gootl job telling that story, given that 
what Iheyra rdaliy eelling la an integration infrastructure.* 

However, by aaqulring Infravio, WebMethods Is bringing In a clear thought leader In the SOA space, Bloomberg 
said. 

"Infravio is at the eye of the SOA storm, focused on registry/repository, SOA governance, and senrice life-cycle 
management," Bloomberg said. "The issue now Is one of execution: Can Infravio's leadership raise 
WebMethods' SOA efforts to a leadership position, or wiii WebMethods' EAI bali and chain swamp Infravio's 
vision? Only time wlil tell." 

WebMethods, of Fairfax, Va., has slowly been transitioning from its roots as an enterprise application Integration 
company to a senrices integration compaoy based on SOA standards. In October 2003, WebMdtbees acqpirad 
three companies that formed the basis of its SOA strategy. Busineee Activity Moriitoring software developer Dante 
Group; Weh services lofrastructure software maker The Mind Electric; end porfal builder DataChannal. 
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The Mind Electric turned cut to be a particularly key acquisition; The compan/s founder and chief architect, 
Graham Glass, beoame the chief technology officer of WbbiVlethods. arid its GLUE sofbvare provided 
WebMatitods with the basis for its Fabric platfomn for building and deploying distributed applications from any 
Java object. Glass has since left WebMethdds. to form e community education program called EDU 2.0. 

After integrating the three companies, WabMethods announced Fabric in 2004. It has since built en its 
capabilities both organicaHy and through acquisition. In August the company bought Cerebra, a privately held 
company that develops semantic metedalamanagemarfl technology. That compan/s software is being 

^ embeUded Into the Fabric pisiform. 

^ Click here to reed about WebMethods Access, a new component of Fabric. 

4 infravio is, In a sense, the front end of WebliAethods' SOA-bullding software since SOA governance enforces the 
4 policies and procedures that determine how developers, IT staff and business users actually utilize aenrices 
^ through an SOA life cycle (defined as design and run-Sme to ongoing changes in the system). 

0 infravlo's software will be integrated Into the Fabric platform by the fourth'quaFler. 

b "With the acquisillon of -Infravio, combined with our recent acquisition of Cerebra, we are demonstrating our 
9 commttrnent to doing SOA the right way-a way that actually addroaaes real market needs and challenges," said 
0 David Mitchell, president and CEO of WbbMethods, in a statement. 

WbblMethods' acquisition of Infravio represents a continuation of the consolidation in the SOA space. Eertierttva 
year. Mercury Interactive acquired Systinet, anotherSOA registry and governance provider, after which Mercury 
itself was acquired by IHewlett-Packard. Also, Progress Software acquired Actional, a Web services management 

' software provider. Other SOA consolidation moves Include SOA Softwere ecquiring Biiw Titari, IBM acquiring 
Webify Solutions, and BEA Systems acquiring Flashline. 

ChpcH outeW.EEK.qpm's Web Senrices Center fprlhe latest nows.-reylews and arajysis in Web senrices, • • 

re'nee_fergus6n@'ziffdavis.com 
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Smaller IT firms moving jobs to India: Report 
.S48v«)rd3 
Ms Septembar 2008 
The Press Trust of India Umlled 
PRTRIN 
EngUsh 
(c) 2006 Asia Pulse P^ Limited. 
Washington, Sept 19 (PTI) Although the past trend In outsourcing was confined to larger technological firms 
shirting research and development resources overseas, the phenomenon is now catching up on the smaH and 
mid-sized software companies moving Into India. 

Additionally, it has been pointed out that by getting Into India, where resources are still available at a fracOon of 
American prfces, the smaller start-ups are able to catch the attention of larger firms looking to make promising 
investments, "The Washington Post" noted. 

The report alsq pointed to the faot that many Waahlngton OC mobo-based firms were fanning out to different parts 
of India ..including Chennal, Puna and Oangaiore. 

The first exarnple cited Is that of when WabMethods looked at tiny CalBomia technology firm Infravio Inc as an 
acquisition candidate, the Fairfax company knew that Infravio's product would be a perfect fit for its software suite. 
But the "real head-tumei" about tire 65-person start-up was the location of its erhployees - 50 software 
developers. In Chennal. 

What Is being pointed out Is that WMMethods paid liscy 36 million as a premium prfce for a small company that 
made less than USD one rniiliori last year but that in the longer term perspective the purchase plays into the 
cost-cutting strategy WabMethods has adopted 'Two years ago, WbbMethods opened its 58-peraon India • 
Developmerrt Cerrtre In Bangalore and chopped millions of dollars from Its budget as a resulL The Irifravia 
purchase nearly doobles the company presence In Ihdia," The Post said. 

WabMethods (has 840 employees around the world and is into software that lets different applications in a 
computer systism worli together. 

Sinae opening its Bangalore centn: In 2004, WeblMeihoda saved USD 5 million Irl research and development 
expenses, vdrich totaled USD 40.2 million for the year ended March 31, according to the compan/s annual report 
cited by The Post. The decrease "was primarily the result of increasing the proportion of our product development 
stalff In Bangalore, which Has lower personnel and operating expenses than our product development centres in 
the United States," the company said. 

Analysts said WebMeibods, which reported a USD Si8 million loss In its first quarter ended June 30, will most 
likely expand its staff in India. And the new acquisition may lead to lower eamings In the next three months before 
turning into profits by the end of March. 

Other Washington metro area companies were also turning into the overseas talem pool with business and 
govemment infonnation technology provider IMC Inc of Reston employing 120 developers in its subsidiary In 
Puna and the Vienna (Virginia) based Indus Corporation opening a subsidiary in Bangalore four years ago with six 
developeie rising to 30 and planning more than 200 In the next two years, the paper said. 

Acquisitions In the view of Muir Macpherson of Georgetown Universitys McDonough School of Business are the 
easiest way for American companies to enter the foreign moriteL 

'We're going to see a lot of deals that are taking advantage of an established workforce overseas. Buying up the 
operations of a company already based in a foreign country can solve a lot of problems and reduce a lot of risk," 
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Macpherson told The Post 
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The Washington Post: Smaller Firms Buy Overseas Shops; 
WebMethods Follows Trend 

BYLINE: Kim Hart, Washington Post Staff Writer 
September 18,2006 Monday 

When WebMethods Inc. looked at tiny California technology firm infravio Inc. as an acquisition candidate, 
the Fairfax company knew that Infravlo's product would be a perfect 6t for its software suite. But the real 
head-turner about the 6S-person start-up was the. location of Its employees: 50 software developers In 
Chennal, Indld. 

Analysts consider the $38 million WebMethods paid to be a premium price for a small company that 
made less than $1 million last year. In the long run, though, the purchase plays into the cost-cutting 
strategy WebMethods has adopted after four years of falling stock prices, roller-coaster revenue and 
acconnting problems. 

Two years ago, WebMethods opened its S8-parson India Development Center in Bangalore, and 
chopped millions nf dollars from Its budget as a result. The Infravio purchase nearly doubles the 
company's presence In India. 

While large technology companies have, been moving research and development resources overseas for 
nearly a decade, such outsourcing has also become important for small and mid-siae software firms. 

"Like a lot of software companies, WebMethods is t^ing to rationalize its costs by having as much 
research and dewTbprnem as they pbsslbiy cart/' siald Irl't Blrad-Jakoby; ati arvSyst th^ follows ' 
the company for Next Generation Equity Research LLC In Chicago. 

In a.computer syeterri wprk .together. 

. . . iich'toteieitf^a mi¥dff^Jr-ilYa:y?ar:-«i^eS-i3lari!¥i-M^^ 
report. The dqcrease; tte corhpany said, "was primarily the result of ihcrwsirrg the pfpportion of our 
product development s&ff in Bdhgaldre, which h^s lower personnel and operating expeiises than our 
product development centers in the United States." 

Analysts said WebMethods, which reported a $5.8 million loss in its first quarter ended June 30, will most 
likely expand its staff in India. After going public in 2000, the company's stock price has been steadily 
dropping from a peak of around $100 in 200f. WebMethods closed Friday at $8.17, down 13 cents. 

Ten WebMethods executives have resigned in the past two years, and the company restated its 2004 
financial earnings after discovering accounting errors by employees In its Japanese subsidiary. 

Mark L. Wabschaii, WebMethods' chief financial officer who will leave the company at year-end, said he 
expects the acquisition ta lower earnings in the next three months before tuming out a profit by the end of 
March. 

Infravlo's presence in India "is a sweetener hir this deal, and not a trivial one," said Gregg Moskowltz, an 
analyst with the Susquehanna Financial Group. 

"The bar to make this an accreb've transaction Is much lower due to Infravlo's low cost structure." 
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other Washington area companies have also taken the plunge Into the overseas technological talent 
pool. Business and government information technology provider IMC Inc. of Reaton employs 17i> 
developers In Its subsidiary In Pune, a town south of Mumbai. 

Indus Corp., a Vienna-based firm that sells Information technology services to the federal government, 
opened a subsidiary In Bangalore fbur years ago with six developers to maintain Internal support 
systems. The office now has 30 employees and will have mote than 200 In the next two years as the 
cotnparcy goes after mere commercial clients, ehief executive Shiv KHshnan said. 

Acquisitions are eften .the easiest way for U.S. companies to enter the foreign market, said J. Mulr 
Macpherson, assistant professor of strategic management at Georgetown University's McDonough 
School of Business. 

"We're going to see a lot of deals that are taking advantage of an estabiished workforce overseas," he 
said. "Buying up the operations of a company already based in a foreign country can solve a lot of 
problems and reduce a lot of risk." 

Peter S. Kastner, vice president of IT rasearoh for the Aberdeen Gieup, a Boston market research firm, 
said venture capitalists are looking for companies with offshore development branches now that the 
market In India is maturing. 

The economics of the software business are such that you can't get venture capital funding unless you 
can show that you do research and development economically," he said. "So they're demanding an 
offshore outfit before they'll fund companies." 

By stretching into India, where development resources are readily available at a small fraction ef U.S. 
. prices,, smell, start-ups. can else catch the .alte.ntioq p.flBjger.compantes looking to mate jrromlslng 

investments. 

Manugistics Group Inc., a Rockvlile software company with 200 developers In, India, found that out in 
• duly^eri'it TOS-^^ JdA-B^ie ©Clip inc; f6r$12[T3 rfiiUioh; Wfiile-Mahuglstics^ r 

presencSB. abroad wasn't the main reason for the. acquisition, Tit was an added bqnus,'! said .Jennl Ottum, a 
' jpA-spbktewoman. • ' ' .. 

IhfravidVthe seisbha ebmpany acquired by WebMgtMeasin thepasttnfWnthThS company bought " 
privately held Cerebra Inc. in August for an undisclosed price. 
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As of Septeniber 30,2005, there were 53,653,038 shares of the legistiBnt's ConnBtnn Stock outstanding. The aggregate 
market value of such shares held by non-afitliates ofthe registrant, based upon the closing sale price (S7.07) ofsuch shares on 
the Nasdaq National Market for such date, was approxinBtely S37S.4 million. 

As of June 12,2006, there were outstanding 55,195,175 shares oftlie registrant's Common Stock. 

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 
Certain portions ofthe definltrve Pror^ Statement to be used in connection with the registrant's 2006 Annual Meeting of 

Stockholders are incorporated by reference into Part III of this Fonn lO-Kto the extent stated. That Ptor^ Statement will be fded 
within 120 days of registrant's fiscal year ended March 31,2006. 
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Jteferences in this Annual Report on Fonn 10-K to "webMethods," "we," "us" or "OUT" include webMethods, Inc. and its 
subsidiaiies uitfess a statencnt specffically lefeis to webMethods, Inc. 

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 

This Aimual Report on Fonn 10-K contains iorwatd-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A ofthe Securities 
Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 2IE ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Examples of forward-looking 
statements include, but are not limited to: 

• projections of revenue, costs or ofrense, margins, income or toss, earnings or toss per share, capital ei^enditures, cash 
2 requirements or other financial items, effective tax rate, sufficiency ofwoiking capital and projections regarding the market 
4 for our software and services; 
0 • statements of our plans, objectives or expectations, including the development or enhancement of software, development 

and continuation of strategic partnerships and alliances, contributions to revenue by ourbusiness partners, 
inplemeiitatton and effect ofsales and marketing initiatives, fiiture financial results, future financial results within 
geographic or specific markets and the allocation of resources to those markets, predictions ofthe timing and type of 
custoiiKr or market reaction to sales and marketing initiatives, the ability to control expenses, anticipated cost savings or 
erpense reduction strategics, future hiring, business strategy and the execution on it and actions by customers and 
corrpetitors; 

• statements of future economic performance or economic conditions, the continuation of patterns identified as trends or 
seasonal occurrences or the impact of recent or anticipated changes in accounting standards; 

• statements of our plans for remediation of a RBterial weakness, or other changes, in out internal controls over financial 
reporting; and 

• assumptions underlying any ofthe foregoing 

In some instances, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use ofthe words "believes," "anticipates," "plans," 
"expects," "intends," "inay," "wH," "ihould," "estjmatiM," "predicts thereofor simlar exp^^ 
Aithough we believe that tiie'expectations reflected in the forward-loo^g statements are reasonable, our expectations -
reflected in the fprwaid-looklng staternents could prove to be incorrect, and actual results could differ rnaterially fiom those 
iridicated by the fotward-lookihg staternents. Our future fioahcial cdndition.and iesiilts ofopetatioris.as well as any forwaiid-

caption "Rialr Factors." Achieving the future rcsulto aracconplishments described orpraject^ in forward-looking statements 
depends upon events or developmerits that are often beyond Durability to control. All forward-looking statements and all 
reasons why actual results may differ that are included in this report are trade as ofthe date of this report, and we disclaim any 
obligation to publicly update or revise such forward-looking stateriKnts or reasons why actual results may differ. 

PARTI 

Iteml. BUSINESS 
OVERVIEW 

webMethods is a leading provider of business integration and optimiation software. Our products and solutions enable 
ourcustoncrs to ittprove the performance of their organizations by implementing and accelerating business process 
inprovements. We work with our customers to increase the eCBciency of their activities, improve their ability to adapt to 
changing market conditions, and create conpetitive advantage through a focus on the business processes that mn their 
oiganrations. We use the term"Business Process Productivity" to descnlie this process-centric approach to business 
petfonrance improvement. 

1 
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We market and sell out products and solutions primarily to the largest 2,000 corporations worldwide (the "Global 2000") and 
major government agencies. We license software and sell our services piimsrily through our direct sales organization 
augmented by other sales channels, including our strategic software vendor partners, major systems integrators with whom we 
have strategic alliances, other strategic partners and distributors and, to a lesser extent, resellers. We license our software 
ptinarily on a perpetual basis. 

In our fiscal year ended March 31,2006, we added approximDte(y 140 new customers, and no single customer accounted for 
more than 10% of our revenue in any quarter of that fiscal year. As of March 31,2006^ we had approxiniately 1,400 customers 
around the world, distributed across our target markets in manufocturing, prrrcess industries (such as chenacals, oil and gas, 
life sciences, ttctels, paper and plastics), financial services, coosumer goods rmnufecturing and retail, govenrment and 
telecomniunications. 

PRODUCTS ANDSCLUTIGNS 

webMethods Fabric 

Ourpriimry offering is webMethods FabricTM, a unified business uitegration and optimization product suite that combines 
tbe following cepabilities into a single integrated software platform: 

• Proven enterprise application integration C'EAf) and business-to-business C'B2B") integration capabilities drawn from 
our product leadership in those markets. 

• A conprehensive set of capabilities for implementing Setvice-Oriented Architecture C'SOA"), which enables custoitBis to 
exteod the value of existing IT assets by converting them into reusable cornponents that can be reassembled and 
reconfigured to meet new business needs. These capabilities include en integrated Web services registry, Web services 
monitoring, ircdiation, and management functionality, and teal-time analytics for managing service levels. 

•MatureBiismes.s Process Management ("pPM")papa.bjlities.thatar»:J)Qt..only..targeted at iniegraling anjorganization's 
core, high-volume, missioii-oritical businoss piooesaes, but which also inchide rich wotkflaw capabilities that allow 
iTOQual tasks and human decision paints to be incoiporatadinta ao end-to-end hiisiness process. 

' • Patcht-pehSmV Business Activity Moriitoiirig f'BAM") csipabUiries that provide real-time visibiiity bito business process 
performance, as well as the ability to predict eMceptions by con^aring current activity with historical norms. 

technologies iAtt^h cbthtteD 'archit'ectute.cdrrimDn operelmg envmrnrrieiif, arid cohiriibti usereiiperiehce diifeteDliBtes 
webMethods Fabric from the products offered by our competitors. 

In April 2005, we launched webMethods Fabric 6.5. In addition to numerous detailed feature enhancements, this release 
delivered significantly higher levels of integration between the components discussed above, as well as considerable usability 
ingirovemuits designed to rmke end-users of the technobgy more productive. The latest version of the product suite provides 
users with a seamless end-to-end oqrerience finmdefining a business process, assigning the real-time business metrics that 
they want to use to track business performance, creating the services and linking in the systems involved in the process, 
deploying the resalts fbrund-usors, aod thun monitoring the solution in action. 

Other significant developments in the fiscal year ended March 31,2006 include the following: 

• In August 2005, we announced a strategic partnership and reseller agreement with NEON Systems, Inc. (now DataOirect 
Technologies, an operating unit of Progress Software Coiporation), that albws us to offer NEON'S Shadow RTEB 
rmmframe btegiation technobgy forconpanies wantbg to connect to mamfiame systertB and data usbg standard Web 
services technology. 

• In Novendrer 2005, we announced a licensmg agreement with Fair Isaac Corporation to incoiponte Fair Isaac's Bbze 
Advisor, a leading rubs rranageraent product, as tbe etiibedded rules engine for future edhbns of webMethods Fabric. 
This capability provides business users with added versatility 

1 . 
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and ease-of-use in the way in v>-hich business niles and policies are created, managed, and changed within the 
webMethods Fabiic (iperating en viromnent. 

f In Decend)er 200S, webMethods Fabric was certified for confomiance to the Common Criteria for IT Security Evaluation 
(ISO Standard IS408). The Common Criteria certification is accepted intemationally as a definitive standard for 
guaranteeing that the integrity and security architecture of a technology have been thoroughly tested and validated by an 
accredited, third-party source. In the USA, various government departments and agencies have policies requiring the use 
of Common Criteria certified technology under certain scenarios. 

webMethods Fabric's capabilities are orgaoiud intcfburproduct gibupiogs: Enterprise Services Platfbnr^ Business 
JL Process Management, Business Activity Monitoring and Composite Application Framework. 

U Enterprise Services Platform 

^ The webMethods Enterprise Services PlatfonnrM is the integration and SOA foundation of the webMethods Fabric product 
suite. Conceptually, it serves as the basis by which systems are integrated and made available as reusable business services, 
which can then be linked together into new business processes or assembled into new software applications. The key 
capabilities of the webMethods Qiterprisc Services Platform include the following: 

• Proven business integration fiiociionality that provides customers a unified XML-based environoxnt for addressing 
both applicatian-to-application and business-to-business integration scenarios, including the ability to connect reliably to 
a variety of legacy systems and packaged applications, communicate securely across firewalls, perform data 
transfonnations and mappings, and nuinage a cemnunity oftrading partners. 

• An extensive library of adapters that provides customers a standard mechanism for integrating applications thathave 
proprietary programming intotfiioes, such as those fioin vendors like Oracle Corporation and SAP. Using adapteia, 
developers do not haue to learp the teehnical intricacies of each intptfaee; instead, they have a graphicalinterfnce for 
configuring the operations to be performed against a software application. An adapter development kit simplifies the 
creation of custom adapters forsoftware applications that are not supported within our broad Ubraty of adapters. 

• Support for a wide-range ofeiectronic commerce proiacols that enable oustnmers to integrate theirinfbrmation systems 
with those of their business partners to autonxi.te inter-company interactions, such as. order management, inventory 
synchgnjatibnjlpgijt^s t^ageinitilaiitjstippj^'^^^^ include 

• High performance messaging middleware that serves as the communications layer in the webMethods Fabric 
architecture, and which enables the real-time, evont-driven interactions needed for BAM and other high- volume 
applications thai roquhe reliable message delivery anil a scalable publish/subscribe architecture capable of processing 
thousands of messages per second. A Java Message Service C'JMS">compliant intcrfoce is also available. 

: Web services enablement and management foatures that allow customers to make integration assets created with 
webMethods Fabiic and existing application functions available as standard Web services, and then to manage the 
deployment of those services and any other Web services in the environment, irrespective of where they originate, with 
enterprise-class quality of service. The Web services management capabilities integrated into webMethods Fabric include 
a service registry, security, load balancing, fail-over, and unique real-tline service-level nonitoring functionality enabled 
by our patent-pending technology. 
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Business Process Management 

OurBPM capabilities facilitate the design, deployment, and monitoring of business processes that involve inteiactbns 
between computersystems as well as people. Some business processes are automated, requiring minimal manual intervention 
(usually only to address exceptions), whereas other types of business processes, such as loan or cbims processing, ate 
primarily manual in nature. Our BPM offerings support both scenarios. By providing an easy-to-use process modeling 
environment that shields users from the underlying software applications and technical con^lerdty, our solution makes it 
feasible for non-technical stalTto play a productive role or defining business processes. The visual design environnrol aHows 
customers to create workflow solutions, including the associated user interfaces ftrr presenting users with tasks and 
information, with minimal software coding effort. 

Business Activity Monitoring 

Our BAM offering has capabilities that are based on a patent-pending technology that provide customers with a leal-tiinB 
^ view into key business performance indicators (for example, order processing time), and the ability to be alerted proactively 
^ when results deviate from established norms (for instance, if orders start taking longer than nonnal to process). The close 

integration between our BPM and BAM capabilities means there is liiinlmal incTomental offott for the user to identity which 
metrics to ironitor for a given business process. Our BAM offering fiirther reduces the efibit on the part of the user by 
automaticaL'y monitoring certain pie-identified metrics and using statislicill analysis to establish norrnal patterns efbehavior. 
This allows the system to alert the user to an exception to such patterns of behavior, through a unique feature called 
"fingcrptiniing," enabled once the system observes current readings deviating firompreviously-seen ranges. The Bdvaatage of 
our approach is that users are not required to define limits manually, and the system antomatically adjusts thresholds based on 
actual data (for ewngrle, accommodating variations in order prooessing time depending on the time of day). The leal-tiBS nature 
of these capabilities enables customers to anticipate exceptbns, allowing them to respond quickly and, potentially, to avoid 
unpad to the business. The ability to do root-cause analysis is a further decision-making benefit, helping customers deteraiine 
the specifm fiictors contributing to a business process exceptioii. 

Composite Application Framework 

- ThewebMetbOdS Cdlit4S6Site.A~ppIfeatibriFfkii»v<ffiilcfi» eustditidis toasseiffele new appb^ • 
made available by the webMethods Enterprise Services Platforrn and. other sources of Wpb services. It provides an alternative 
to coding traditiatitd cli^t/setver dfWeb ajsplications fi0ni.scrateh and Ls especially advantageous when there is an inventory 

Fratis^rkmciud'esd pbheitharsetvesasiihepriDBify usefmter^ce1fjifrthese''cotig>6sites6ftiTOre^ 
people—both inside and outside the organisation — to be provided with personalized, secure, access to the application 
functionality, information, and business processes that are relevant to their job function or relationship to the organization. 

Business Process Productivity Solutions 

fn 2005, wc launched a scries of targeted Business Process ProductivityrM solutions that address specific industry needs. 
Our solutions combine the webMethods Fabric suite with intellectual assets that include the foltowing: 

• Personalized user interfaces and reporting dashboards to speed and sitnplify end^ser adoption. 

• Predefined business templates, rules, processes and key performance indicators to enhance the immediate business value 
that these solutions can deliver. 

• Doeunviited reference architectures, iiigrTementation inethodologies, targeted Inining programs, and user-based business 
case analysis to help ensure successfiil implementation ofthe software. 
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Onr initial set of solutions are diiected in the areas of conipliance, financial services, and demand-driven enterprises (e.g., 
manu&cturing, retaiQ. We anticipate develoning Anther sohitions in these and other areas in the fiituir,. 

webMethods for CompUaitce 

webMethnds ferCoinpllanoe includes a continuous controls monitoring solution for Saibanes-Oidcy and other regulatory 
requirements. The solution provides businesses with the ability to continuously and automatically monitor their conipliance 
control points without the risks or costs associated with manual testing and controls. A coirpliance dashboard alerts users to 
exceptions when cooRolpornts ore violated, while ducument raaaageinent capabilities intprovc and secure iaformatioii flow by 
mamtging control and disclosure procedures. As part of cur stcategy to target the contpliaiice market, we entered into strategic 

1 partnatships with Gtwise, Ine., e provider of corrqiliance and cntorpiisa risk management software, and Certiis Software, Inc., a 
4 provider (ifcoipcirate governance and conipliance software. 

4 webMethodsfor Financial Services 

^ webMethods for Financial Services includes a payments processmg solution that helps wholesale banks and other financial 
3 instrtutioiia optonee then- corporate payments operations and reduce transaction costs while effectively managing associated 
D customer service level commitments. This solution helps oiganiaations avoid financial penalties by continuously measuring 
0 adherence to inqroitant customer-specific Key Performance Indicators. This enhanced, real-time process monitoring can also be 
0 used to dclivor additional customer benefits, such as the ability for end-useis to immediately determine payment status, which 
J, provides corporate customers with greater control over the cxncutioo of these transactions while allowing banks the 
0 opportunity to assess additional fees as a result. 

webMethodsfor the Demaud-Driven Enterprise 

webMethoris for the Deraaud-Oriven Euteipiise includes solutions for demand fulfillment monitoring, sates and operations 
planning, and store integration.-Coltectivelyi the solutions help enterprises bridge the gaps within their supply chains that' 
prevent them finm responding effectively to changes in demand. 

The demand.fiilfilloiBnt.manitoring solution helpsinanufiictiiteis.to.incteaaeJhenccuracy.ofxirdcr.fiilfilbneiitb.ymore 
effectively and cbrisisteritly niatch'ihg supp^ with demand th'roughbii't their operations. Iticreases in ptbper order fuhiliment 
translate into benefits such as ir|vent(>ty reduction and shoiterorder-to-casbcycle tunes. 

-The-£8lf^-arrdoperefidn>plarinnig'monitoiug-so|utioh-helps-tBtaitera'ei^mB{i,uffmture^ -
to chatiges iri deitiahd. ̂  providing suppfy chain erteciitives with a cidiisoiidated, real-lime view idio their soles and op'eratibhat 
planning enviruHmcnt, organizations can qnickly detect changes in defrnnd and respond accuidingly. This approach can be 
critical in biiuguig products to nsnfcet ami aKgnbig the various resourees needed aoross sales, maikoting, production, and 
manufacturing. We entered into an agreement with Blue Agave Software, a provider of software solutions for iiiqiroving 
replenishment, demand nsnagement and fiilfiUment eracution, to conplement our offering. 

The store integmtion sohition allows retailers to monitor sales at an item and category level and to anaiys point-of-sale 
data in near real-time to spot trends and to conqiare actual sales against forecast data. The beoefits of this solution include 
more responsive promotional activities and improved time-to-raarket. 

SERVICES 

We offer a range of professional services to assist our eustomers both during the initial depteyment of our products and 
thereafter to address aiircuslotneis' needs through the entire project lifbcycle. Onr professiunni services cnnsulmnts are 
located throughout the Atiericas, Europe/Middle East/Africa C'EMEA"X Japan and Asia Pacific regions, allowing us to 
provide localized, on-site support across our 
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global customBr base. Our services include "jutt^ start" packages and fiill project in^lemntations; advisory services, 
including architecture and perfotirnnce sssessments, and scrvioes concerning strategy and best practices with regard to the 
cstablishnient of mtegration competency centers; product training; and ongoing outsourced maintenance and operational 
support. W e may provide these services directly or augment the efforts of a systems integration partner. 

Our professional services eiganizatiun has developed GEAR, an inrplementation methodology, dorived from our eiqreiience 
and specific to our products. GEAR provides customers with best practices, project templates, white papers, and other tools. 
Together, these resources assist in gathering requirements, capturing the scope uf the project, defining the architecture, 
implementing a solution, and tolling out the finished system. 

1 We have invested in devetaping a Service-Oriented Architecture strategy and architecture service offering to help 
\ customers clarify their SOA strategy and cost-Justify investments for both IT and business management. Our SOA 
^ methodology involves a 10-step. roadmap for customers that eulirmnten in the delivery of an SOA business vision, architecture 

blueprint, and plan that addresses the organizational and procedural aspects ofingilensnting SOA. 

We offer trainiug and continuing edncation to help ensure the success of our customer implementntiens. Wc provide a mbi 
of classroom onsite; and online training designed to hest nieet cuir users' requirements. We have regularly scheduled courses 
coveting our entire product line and mote than 20 key topics of interest to developers, adirinistretors, and business analysts. 

Weoffer our customers a variefy of support and maintenance plans designed to meet their specific needs, includitig the 
option of 24-hour coverage, seven days per week. We have established a "Ibllow-the sun" support model designed to ensure 
that our peisonnel are available during the business day in a variety of time zones around the world, with major support centers 
in Virginia and Califbmia in the United States, and in Australia, Japan and the Netlierlands. Our resellers and diatributois 
gcoemUy provide initial software suppoit to their customers, and we provide aecuodaiy support on more complicated issues. 
Out support and maintenance customeia and partners also have access to the webMethods AdvaniagexM eittranet, which 
provides access to product documentation, discussion groups, implementation guides, teclmical advisories and access to our 
customer service management system that allows indrviduals to subrrutand monitor the status ofany technical issues. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

We j.icenseoursoftware.a.nd s.efiouraetyices primarily through our direct salcs.otganratkm: Sccondaiy sales channels .' 
include our strategic sof^re vendorpartnets, major systems integrators with whom we have strategic alliances, other partners 
and distributors. In Japan and our Asia Pacific region arid, to a less er extent, in EKl^ and the Americas, we also license our 

! .snftwd«':th!j>«ghresiiilera.who4nayalso.sfill.ourconsulting.anrtji^lerriBn4alibnse'!VjcBsfW«-havieielationshipswitJiariii^'4r-
ofre'sielleiis cHisfrib'btbiS With Ci^'^iSb in cbft'sio mdOiitiy sdi'tois '%cbiuiCrias' in we do tiol buridntly have aslgriificant 
number of direct sales personncL We license our software primarily on a perpetual has is. 

Cur direct sales orsanization oonsists of sales nepresentatives and pro-solos consultants supported by peisoanel with 
experience within the industries we target. At Match 31,2006, our sales and msiketing peisonnel serving North America were 
located in nurheailqitarters bi PairiB); Vbginia, and bi appronmBtcly 19 other offices in the United States and Canada. At that 
date, our sales and marketing personnel in EMEA were located in nine countries, and oursales and maiketing personnel in 
Japan and our Asia Pacific region were located in Australia, Japan and five other countries. Information on revenue we derived 
ftomour Americas, EMEA, Japan and Asia Pacific operations, as weii ns long lived assets located in those geographic regions, 
is included in Note 20 of the Notes to t^nsalidated Financial Statements incbided elsewhere in this repmt. We eipeet to 
continue eipanding our sales and marketing group through targeted recniitment of qualified individuals. 
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Our sales eflbrts are jbcuscd on custonriets, prospective customers and business partners in raanufiicturing, process 
industries (such as ehemicals, oil and gas, life sciences, metals, paper and plastics), financial services, consumsr goods 
mapufiicturing and retail, government and telecomnunications. 

The sales cycle for oursoflware typically ranges fiomsixto nine months. A prospective customer's decision to use our 
products may involve a substantial fhancial comrailinBnt, which may require a significant evaluation period and approval fiom 
or by the customer's senior management. A customer's decision to license certain of our products may also involve significant 
user education and deployment costs, as well as substantial invoNemcnt of the customer's personnel Due to the nature of our 
business, we have no inveitloiy. 

I We have eiqretienced quarterly fluctuations iti our opemting results and anticipate fluctuations in the fiituie. In the past we 
•% have erqrerienced certain general seasonal factors, fiomtime to time, such as when revenue in out second fiscal quarter (ending 
? Septeii6er 3(1) has been positively inpacted by budgeting cycles of the U.S. Govemment, end has been negatively impacted 

because businesses often defer purchase decisions during summer months. In addition, revenue in. our third fiscal quarter 
4 (ending Decetiiber 31) has been positively itnpacled by the cnd-of-year budgeting cycles of many Gobs! 2000 coitpanies, and 

revenue in our fourth fiscal quarter (ending Match 31) has been positrvely impacted, as revenue in our first fiscal quarter 
(ending June 30) has been negatively inpacted, by the annual nature of our sales corrpensation plans. Quarterly revenue and 
operating lesuhs depend on the volume and timing of onlers received, which may be affected by large individual tnnsactions 
that sometimes ate difficult to predict. 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMBVT 

We pursue a judicious itaxofintemal development, technology acquisition, and strategic partnerships to allow us to offers 
conpelling and differentiated solution. , 

We focus our ongoing product development eflbrts on a combination of enhancing, broadening, and deepeiiing the 
functionality of our core prodects to address new industries, maiieetplaccs, geographies and so^are alliances as uvU as 
btuigitig about innovations to meet emeiging opportunities. We have dedicated a significant amount of effort to integrating our 
various product capabilities to realize the vision of webMethods Fabric as a unified product suite. We maintain our primary 
dcyelppinen t centers.in JFairla^.yitguiia,SunnyyaJCj.jQiiifbtn.H .. 
tienver, Colorado and Bellevue, Washington. Ourreseamli and develSptnertfejpehSfeS, intludirtg Slrjtk-based cOrrpen'siit'ion, 
ware $40.2 million,$44:S miilion and $4S.I million in our fiscal years ended March 31,2006,2005 and 2004, respactively. .The-
sienj&M[,4e6tbqse dcvelqpnpnt q^pnsM in fiscal'2^ therejsiiltpfincreumgi^^ 
IpfSR^ipnqrourprodiisS'dey^piifei.t'statfbasBdln'A'M 
tlian our product development centers in the United States. 

STRATBCK: RELATIONSHIPS 
We work closely with several major systems integralois and other strategic partners including Accenture, Atos Origin, 

.BearingPoint, Capgenwi, CG-AMS, Crowe Chizek, CSC, Dcbitte, EDS, Gobal eXchange Services. HP and ICS to support our 
customers' integration needs and to erqrand the resources available to intptefflent our software. We invest in education to assist 
our strategic partners in staying knowledgeable in, and proficient with, our software products and solutions. We believe that 
ourinvestirBnt in these lehtbnsfalps is important because ourstrategb partners' promotbn of our products as the most 
appropriate solution for their clients augments ourdiiect sales force. 

We also have strategic Original Equipment Manufecturer ("OEM") relatbnsh^s with enterprise application vendors, 
inchidtog Oracle Corporation and SAP AG which help us in seffing to prospective customers that own or plan to purchase 
products fiom these cmnpanies in whbh a Ucense-Uinited version of out software may be enbedded. We beUeve that this 
provides US with an incuirfecncy advantage for many of the new busmess opportunitbs for whbh wc oompete. 
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We believe that the relationships with our strategic partners resulted in, directly or indirectly, a significant portion of our 
license revoniie during the fiscal yenr ending March 31,2006and in prior fiseal years, and we e>{>ect this to continue in future 
periods. 

COMPETrriON 

The market for our software and services is extremely competitive and subject to rapid change. We believe that we have a 
compelling offering in the webMethods Fabric product suite, significant eiqpertise in application and trading partner integration, 
a track record of innovation, and ace a recognized leader in our industry. However, we corrpete with numerous other providers 
of integration software products. Our competitors include BEA Systems, Inc., IBM, Microsoft Corporation, Oracle Corporation, 
SAP AG, TIBCO Software, Inc. and a wide range of smallec vendors associated with the eapabilities that we offer. We may 
encounter ftirtherennpetition from other emerging convranies. In addition, wc may face pricing pressures fioiftonr current 
competitors and new market entrants in liie future. We believe tlrat the con^etitive factors affecting the market for our software 
and services ace numerous and the specific importance of any one ofthese factors varies significantiy for each customer. 
These competitive factors Include product fonctionaiity and features; performance and price; ease and cost of product 
imptementatron; vendor and product reputation; quality of customer support services; financial strength; customer training and 
documentation; and quality of professionai services offerings. Although we believe that oursoftware and services currently 
conpete favorably with respect to such Gictots, we may not be able to iteintain our conpetitive position against current and 
potential competitors. 

SoiiK ofourcurrent and potenrial con^ecitors bave longer operating histories, significantly greater financial, technical, 
product development and marketing resources, greater brand recognition and larger installed customer bases than we do. Out 
present or future coiupetitors may be able to develop software similar to or even superior in functionality to what we offer, 
sorae.may be able to adapt more quickly than we do to new technologies, evolving industry trends or new customer 
requirertshts, or devote greater resources to the marketing, design and development, and sale of their products. Accordingly, it 
is possible that we may not be able to conpete effectively in our nBtkets, which may harm our business and operating results. 
If We are ndt s'udceJsfiil ih'develdpifig hew software arid erihahcemehts to oiir exisfiiig software or in achieving custoirief 
acceptance, our gross margins may decline, and our business and operating results may suffer. 

-iNTEaficiv/a.^ittjF®tVAP»GfHE»;mo ' 
Our success is heavily .dependent upon, the I.echnslQgicaUnd.cieative skills of our personnel and how success folly we can 

^t^roiuaip^eriyand aiiso'Ciined goodwill. We'depend upon oii'rdl^ility to develop ind-pibtect bur 
proprietary technology and mteUectual property rights to distinguish oursoftware ftomour competitors' products. We rely on 
a coiribination of confidentiality agreements, confidentiality procedures and contractual provisions, as well as trade secret, 
copyright, trademark and patent laws, to establish and protect our proprietary rights and accomplish these goals. 

Forexanqrle, we take measures to avoid discloaiire of our trade sccieis, including, but not limited to, requiring allco^loyees 
and certain consultants, customers, prospective customers, and others with which we have business rebtionships to execute 
confidentblity agreements that prohibit the unauthorized use and disclosure ofour trade secrets and other proprietary 
materials and information. Further, we enter into license agreements with pur customeis, strategic partners, resellers and 
distributors that limit the unauthorized access to, use and distribution of our software, documentation and other proprietary 
mformatiori. Our liecnse agreements with curcustamers, straiegie partners, resellers and distTibutprs irtt>ose restrictions on the 
use of our technology, including prohibiting the reverse engineering or de-compiling of our software, impose restrictions on 
the Uceiisee's ability to utilize the software and provide forspecific remedies in the event of a breach ofthese restrictions. Wc 
also restrict access to our source code. White some of our license agreements require us to place the source code for our 
software in escrow 
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ibrthe benefit of the licensee, these agreements generally provide these licensees with a limited, non-exclusive license to use 
this code in the event we cease to do business without a successor or there is o hiinlnuptcy proceeding by or against us. 
Certain agreements may provide that the licensee can use the escrowed source code if we foil to provide the necessary 
software maintenance and support. 

We also seek to pmteet iiur technology, software, documentation and other proprietary inftrmiation under the copyright, 
trademark and patent laws. We assert copyright in our software, documentation and other woitrs of authorship, and 
periodically register copy tiglits with the U.S. Copyright Office in qualifying works ofauthoahip. We assert trademark rights in 
and to our name, product names, logos and other markings that are designed to permit consumers to identify our goods and 
services. We routinely file iftrr and have been granted trademark protection fium (he US. Patent and Tradensitk Offiee for 
qualifying marks. Wc cuticntly hold a tradainaik registraiion in the United States for vatiuus .marks, inehiding tlie 
"webMetbods," "B2B Integration Server" and "due" marks, and a tiadcmarh registration in certain other countries and the 
European Union for the "webMethods" nark. We have two patents issued in the United States and several patent appScations 
pending for technology related to our software. We may file additional patent applicattotts in the United States orother 
countries in the future. 

Despite otrr efforts to protect our prpprietsiy rights, contraetual previsions, licensing restrictiotts and existing laws and 
reraedtos affbsd us only limited protection. The steps we have taken to protect our proprietary rights and intellectual property 
tray not be adequate to deter misappropriation of our technology, and the protections wc have iray not prevent our. 
con^setilors Irotndeveloping products with ftrnctiouality or features similar to cur software. Fonnoic infonration regarding our 
proprietary rights, see Item IA "Risk Faclon — If we are unable effectively to protect ouc inlellectual property, we nay lose a 
vabiable asset, experience reduced irarket share, or incur costly litigation (o protect ourrights" end "Third-party claims that wc 
infringe upon their intellectuaLproperty rights nay be costly to defend and could druiage our business." 

CORPORATE INFORMATION 

.webMethods, lire, was organized in Delaware in 1996. .We completed our initial public offering in February 2000. Our 
executive offices are located at 3877 FairfaxRidge Road, South Tower, Fairfax Virginia 22030, and our main telephone nuiriber is 
(703) 460-2500. We opemte in a single segment of software and related services. 

AVAlLABLElNTOi^TlbN 

Our internet addfCsk is fiiww:we6AfeM(li(f5.com; We)^rovide'ficc'6feHa^e On the InVeitbf Relations (Sage ofdilrWeb sKe 

ihosfi reports as soon as reasonably piucticabie after electronicany fileid with or foinisheri to the Securities and Bichange 
Commission C'SEC'). Ihfoniiatton appearing on our website is not incorporated by reference in and is not a part of this report. 

EMPLOYEES 

As of March 31,2006, we eirqiloyed approxiinateiy 826 fiiD-.tinK employees. These included approxirmtely 244 in sales and 
marketing, 221 in professional services and technical support, approximately 234 in research and development end 
approxiroately 127 in other administrative areas, including accounting, finance, human resources, facilities and information 
technology. Our future success will depend In part on our ability to attract, retain and motivate highly qiialified technical and 
manageiTBnl personnel, for whom competition is intense. Fromtime to time, we have employed, and will continue to euqiloy, 
indepcndcitt contnctors aud consultants to support reseaich and developmeut, sales and marketing, aird business 
development. Ourenvrloyees generally are not represented by a collective bargaining agreement, although ettployees in certain 
of our international subsidiaries have claimed membership in trade unions or sought to invoke union representatioo in certain 
personnel mattets. We 
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have never eriperienced a strike or similar work stoppage and we consider relations with our eng>Ioyees to be good. 

ItcmlA. RlSKFACrORS 

You should consider the following risks and uncertainties when evaluating our statements in this report and elsewhere and 
prior to making an investment decision as to our securities. We are subject to risks and uncertainties in addition to those 
described below, which, at the date of this report, we may not be aware of or which we may not consider significant. Each of 
these factors may adversely affect our business, financial condition, results of operations or the market price of our common 
stock. 

1 Our quarterly revenue, especially the amount of license revenue we recognize in a quarter anil our operating results could 
fluctuate materially, which could significantly affect the market price of our common stock. 

Our quarterly operating results have fluctuated in the past and are likely to do so in the future. A significant reason fbr 
these fluctuations is variation in the level of our quarterly revenue, especially the aiiDunt of license revenue we recognize in a 
quarter, wirieh is diffieuh to predict with certainty and wh ich varies depending on a nundrer of factors. Factors that may cause 
our quarterly operating results to vary substantially in the future include: 

• changes m demand for our software products and serviees; 

. 'the timing and tennsoflarge transactions with cuslomeni; 

• the spending environment for business integration end optimization solutions; 

• coii^etitive pressures; 

• fluctuations in the revenue and license revenue of our geographic regions; 

• our ability to execute on our bus iness strategy and sales strategies within the timefrariKS we anticipate; 

• the nunfoet of our quota-bearing sales representatives, their erqrcrience with our solutions, software products and sales 
processes and their capability to utilize our.solution^lling approach; 

• the timing and amount of revenue firom acquired technologies or businesses; 

i 

and arnoiiiit'of ribh-Vecuning nr rioii-cashhh'di^es; 

• delays in the availability of new products or new releasies of existing products; 

• costs of legal compliance, including compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002 and regulatory requiicments and 
investigating aUegaiions that may be made or resolving any pending or threatened legal claims; and 

• changes that we ray make in our business, operations and infiastructure. 

We also may experience delays or declines in expected total revenue or license revenue due to patterns in the capital 
budgeting and purchasing cycles of our current and prospective customers, purchasing practices and requirements of 
prospective custonwrs, ineledhig contract provisions or confingencies they may request, changes in demand for our software 
and services, changes that we tnay make in our business or operations, economic uncenainlies, geopolitical developments or 
uncertainties, travel limitations, terrorist acts, actual orthreatened epidemics orolher major unanticipated events. These 
periods of slower orno growth may lead to tower total revenue or license revenue or both, which eouM cause fluctuations in 
our quarterly operating results. In addition, variations in sales cycles may have an inpact on the timing of our recognition of 
license reveiiue, which in turn could cause our quarterly total revenue and operating results to fluctuate. To successfully sell 
oursoftware and services, we generally inist 
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educate our potential customers regarding their use and benefits, which can require significant time and resources and result in 
delays in revenue. 

The market price ofour common slock fluctuates ns a result offactors other than our quarterly total revenue, license 
reveiuie and operating results, Including actions taken by or performance of our competitors, estimates and 
recommendations of securities analysts, industry volatility and changes to accounting rules. 

The market price for our commnn stock has eiqrerienced significant fluctuation over the years and may continue to do so. 
Fromour initial public offering in February 2000 until June 12,2006, the closing price of our stock on the Nasdaq National -
Market bns rangod ftoma high of S308.06 to a low of S3.96. In addition to our quarterly total revenue, license revenue or 
operating results, this volatility in the market priee for our commnn stock may be affected by a nurhbenof other factors, 
including; 

• the overall volatility of the stockinarket, particulariy the stock prices of software and technology conpanics; 

• fluctuation in the levels of total revenue, license revenue and operating results of competitors; 

• changes in securities analysts' estimates, recommendations or erqrectations with respect to our business, common stock 
or our industry; 

• rapid developments, consolidation and technology changes within our industry; and 

• changes to accounting rules. 

If any of these market or mdustiy-based factors has a significant negative intact on the mukct price for our common stock, 
investors could lose all or part of their investment, regardless of our actual operating performance. 

Our markets are kigUy conqietitive, and we may not compete effectively. 

The markets for business integration sobitioris, Service-Oriented Architecture capabilities. Business Activfty Monitoring 
and Business Process Management solutions and Composite Application Franxwotkcapabilities arc rapidly changing and 
iittcriSel/fiiftnpetitive. Thefb'atffh Vdnely dfiikthS^^ available to. iritegiatdsdftwRtdiapplic'a^^^^^^ iikrhltbraird bptiirazc ' : 
business processes and workflows, provide SOA, enable Web services and provide customeis the capabilities to run, manage 
and opfbnise tbeir enterprise. We e;q»ct that cbir^etition will reman intense as the onriiber of entmnts nurl new technolojgies 

-inciciB'crsr'Wddb not laibwifoiir-iiBikcts^ill widely ado^tanddeployourSOA-fccfanoIti^; our vVebMetl^sfA^ 
siiitb Or other sbhitirins we ofler of have ahhoiihced. If our technology, softw^ and sojufibiis are riot widely adopted by our 
markets or if we are not able to conpete efteclively against curmnt or fiiture corrpetitots, our business, operating results and 
financial condition may be harmed. 

Our current aod potential compntitors inchide, among others; 

• large soflWare vendots; 

• companies that devetop their own integration software or Web services technology; 

• business integration software vendors; 

• electronic data interchange vendots; 

• vendors of proprietary enterprise application integration; and 

• application server vendors. 

We also ftice competition fromproviders of various technologies to enable Web services. Further, we face competition for 
some aspects of oursnftware and service offerings from major system integrators, both independently and in conjunction with 
corporate in-house information technology departments, which have tradhionaUy been the prevalent resource for application 
integration. In additbn, application software 
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vendors with whomwc have or had strategic relationships sometimes ofler competitive solutions or may become or are 
con^etitoR. Some of our competitois or potential competitois may have more esperience developng technologies or solutions 
competitive with outs, larger technical staiB, larger customer bases, more established distribution channels, greater brand 
recognition and greater financial, marketing and other resources than wc do. Our competitors may be able to develop products 
and services that are superior to our sohitipns, that achieve greater customer acceptance or that have significantly in^roved 
functionality or performance as congiared to our existing solutions and future software and services, lii addition, negotiating 
and maintaining thvorable customer and strategic relationships is critical to our business. Our competitors may be able to 
negotiate strategic relationships on more favorable temis than we are able to negotiate ormay preclude us fhinientering into or 
continuing strategic relationships. Many of ourcoinpetllors may also have well-established relationships with onr existing and 
praspecllvc customers. Increased competition may result in reduced margins, loss of sales, dcciBasod marker share or longer 
sales cycles or sales prr}ce.sses involving more extensive densnstmtions of product capabilities, which in lain could haononr. 
business, operating results and financial condition. 

Eeonontle coiuMions could adversely affect our revenue growth and cause us not to achieve our forecasts of license 
revenue and total revenue. 

Our ability to achieve revenue growth and profitnbiUty of onr business depends on the overall demand forbusbess 
integration and optimization software and services .'Our busmess depends on overall economic conditions, the economic and 
business condttbns b our target markets and the spendbg environment for bfbrmatbn technology projects, and specifically 
for busbess brcgrorion and optimization soluiions, b those mnkets. A weakening of the econoiiiy b one or mare of our 
geographic regimis, unanticipated najoi events ami ecenomic uncertainties may make more ohaliengiog the spending 
cnvbonmeat for oitr software and services, reduce capital spendbg on bformation technology projects by onr customers and 
prospective customers, result m longer s sles cycles for our software and services or cause custoinirs or prospective customers 
to be more cautious b undertakbg larger license transactions. Those situations may cause a decrease b our license revenue 
and total revenue. A decrease b demand for our software and services caused, b part, by an actual or autbipated wealrenbg of 
the econoiry, domestbally or bterhationBlly, may result b a decrease b our revenue and growth rates.-

Before the current fiscal year, we had a history ofoperating losses, and our failure to sustain profitability could impact our 
. pTospeefs of achieving our growth targets and have a materidludiierSieiiffeetien-the.mvrkjttpiriee.OfVttfcmihfon "Stuek.' .V 

Duibg much of our history, we havesustabed losses fiumoperatbns. For a nunber of reasons descrfoed b other factors ' 
listed hi;^j. wc.may nptbe able to achieve pur antjeipated teypls Qffptajrev.epu.e apd feense reyetiugOrto cpnl^.pur _ 
operalbg'ei^enses, whbh could prevent us fiom achievbgoiir fbrecasts oTopeialing libiilts, inchiding sustainbg . 
profitability. Any failure on our part to reniam profitable could have a cniterul adverse effect on the maikel pike ofourcomtnon 
stock. Further, as discussed below, the eiqrensbg of stock optbns in the future is erpected to add significant optbn 
compensation expense that could significantly impair or delay our ability to mnbtab profitability. If we do not generate 
sufficient revenue to achieve and mabtain bcone 6om operations, oiir growth could be limited unless we are willbg to bcur 
operatbg losses that may be siibstantbl and are able to fond those operating tosses from our available assets or, ifnecessaiy, 
from the sale of addiliunal capital through public orprivate equity or debt financbgs-

TteaHng stock options and employee slock purahaseplan participation as a eompensatron expense could significantly 
impair onr obHity to sustain profitability eu a. GAAP basis, and amy have aa advetae Impact oa our ability to attract nud 
retain key personnel. 

The Fbancial Acconntbg Standards Board has adopted SFAS I23R, "Share-Based Payment," whkh will require us to 
measure compensattou cost for all share-based payments (such as eirqitoyee stock options and pattkipation b our ertqitoyee 
stock patchasc pbn) and record such compeiiaation costs in uur 
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consolidated financial statements beginning in our three month period ending June 30,2005. We grant stock options to our 
employees, oSieers and directors and we administer nn enployee slockpurehase plan ("ESPP"). Infonnation on our stock 
option plan and ESPP, including the shares reserved for issuance under those plans, the terms of options granted, the terms of 
ESPP panicipation, and the shares subject to outstanding stock options, is included in Note 16 of the Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements of webMethods, Inc. included in this report. We are currently evaluating the inpact of the adoption of 
SFAS 123K on our results of operations, including the valuation methods and support for the assuirfrtions that underlie the 
valuation of the awards. However, we cunently believe that the adoption of SFAS 123R will have a material adverse effect on 
our results of operations by increasing our operating expenses and reducing our net income and earnings per share, which 
could significantly impair our ability to sustain profitability. That irttpact could have a material adverse effect on the market 
price ofourcoiinnoii stoelc In addition, to the extent SFAS 123R makes it more difficolt or costly to issue stock option grants to 

I ouremeutive officets and en^loyees, we may he foreed to alter ear stock-based compensation plans hi ways that lediiee 
41 potential benefits to oiirenvIoyBes mid loipedc onr ability to attract, retain and nutivate executive officors and key personnel, 
0 which could adversely affect our business. 

^ Our ittfernatloHttl operations expose us to foreign currency gains and losses. 

Our operating results are subject to fluctuations in foreiga euiieney exchange rates. We have not engaged in foreign 
currency hedging activities to mitigate a portion of these risks. Fluctuations in exchange rates between the U.S. dollar and 
foreign currencies in markets where we do business could adversely affect our operating results, if we continue to not engage 
in hedging activities. 

1 
§ ' If we fail accurately to forecast our future total reveunej license revenue or operating results, we may not salf^ the 

expectations of invostors or securities analysts. 

We forecast our future total revenue and license revenue and operating results based upon Infoirration from our sales 
organization, fmaiice and accounting departinenl and other groups wthin onr orgunratiori. Tlie itifo^ on which our 
forecasts are based reflect erqi'cetktions of foturepe^ aiTd beliefs regarding continuation of trends and anticipated 
future achievements, which are uncertain and are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that we attempt to articulate for 
invesiprs and secuiities.analystt^^ to ferccastaRrfiituis iotalreyenu.p^ljcjsDspisvsoaPC^ . 
results due to a numberof factors, biiluding changes hi eustotnerdeMSlid.'eeOiiOitrii; lioHditions, the tiihihg and teiiiis of large 
trapsactiobs with customBis, oon^etitive pressures, uicUiatioas in the total revenue ahd license revenuo of our geographic 

• regjoris.aiirabitity to e«^^ 
"• TepreschTatiyesr^dtKiiif e^ 

revenue from acquired tecbnoiogies or businesses, delays in the availability of new products or new releases of existing 
products, changes that we may make in our business, operations and infiastnicture, seasonal foetors of major, unanticipated 
events. 

In addition, we generally close a substantialnumber of license transactions in the last month of each quarter, whieh makes it 
difficult to predict with certainty the level of license revenue we will have in any quarter until near to, or after, its conclusion. 
Our operating expenses, which include sales and maiketing, research and devefopnsnt and general and administrative 
expenses, are based on our ei^rectations of future revenue and are relatively fwed in the short term If total revenue or license 
revenue falls below our eiqrectations in a quarter and we are not able to quickly reduce our spending in response, our operating 
results for that quarter could be significantly below the guidance we provide publicly orexpeetatinns ofinvestiiis or securities 
analysts. As a result, the irarket price o'oureoramon stock may fall significantly. 

If we fail to attract and retain key executive officers and other key personnel who are essential to our business, our ability 
to execute effectively on our business strategy or our results of operations or financial condition may be adversely affected. 

Oiirauecess depends upon the continued service nf key employees who arc essential to our business, inoluding our 
executive officers. None ofeiircutrcot ewcutive officets or key enployees is bound by an 
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employment agreement for any specific tenn The loss of any key executive ofHceis or key employees could potentially impede 
our ability to execute effectively on our business strategy and could also potentially baim our operating results orfinaocial 
condition. Our future success will also depend in large part an our ability to ottmct and retain qualified executives and 
erqjrerienccd technical, sales, professional services, marketing and management pcisonncl. 

fKs may incur significant expenses in hiring new employees and in reducing our headcounl in response to changing market 
conditions. 

Our success in erpanding the scope of our operations is dependent on successfully nranaging our workforce. As we grow, 
we must invest significantly in building our sales, marketing and product development groups. Corrpetition for these people in 

j[ the soRware inriiistrics is itrtense, and we may not be trisb to suocessftilly recruit, train or retain qualified petsomieL In addition, 
we must successfully integrate new employees into our operations and generate sufficient reveoiies to justify the costs 

0 associated with these engrloyees. If we fail to successfully integrate employees or to generate the revenue necessary to ofbet 
^ eir^Ioyee-ielated erqtenses, we may be forced to reduce our headcount, which would force us to incur significant expenses and 
jj would adversely affect our business and operating results. 

If we are unable to adapt and enhance our software products to meet rapid technological changes, to provide desired 
product interfaces or to conform to new industry standards, we could lose strategic partners, customers and future revenue 
opportunities. 

We eiqiect that the rapid evolution of business integration and optimization software and related standards and 
technologies and protocols, as well as general technology trends such as changes in or introductions of operating systems or 
enterprise applications, will require us to adapt our software and solutions to remain con^retitive. Our software and solutions 
could become obsolete, unmarketable or less desirable to prospective customers if we are unable to adapt to new technologies 
or standards or if wc fail to adapt our products to new platforms or provide desired product interfoccs. If our software ceases to 
dcimnstrate technotogy leaderahip, conformfo industry standa^Sj,adapt to newphtfbm.qrdeyelop andirain.tainydapte^ .. 
or interfoces to popular products, we may have to increase our product development costs and divert our product development 
resources to address these issues, bi addition, because our custometa, prospective customers and certain strategic partners 

.. . dciieAdi)n.AJ>ra4apiitig.Bndj:nhancing aur.s.oftware.prod}iGts to meet technological changes, and .to confonn.tiLncw industry.. . 
stahdariis, aiiy failure of 'peroeived failure on our part to do s6 could result in 'porerr'tial losses of custoirieh; prospective 
cuslomers, strategic paitiiers and future revenue opporlnnities. 

riiay/ace rfaiiiage <a the repiiioiion of our software aiida loss of revenue jfour software producttfail to perform-as 
intended or contain significant defects. 

Our software products are complex, and significant defects may be found following introduction of new software or 
enhancements to existing software or in product implementations in varied information technology environments. Internal 
quality assurance testing and customer testing may reveal product peiformanoe issues or desirable feature enhoiieenrents that 
could lead ns to reallocate product development resources or postpone the release of new versions of our software. The 
reallocation of resources or any postponement could cause delays in the development and release of future enbaocements to 
our cuirentiy available software, require significant additiimnipiofessionat services work to address openitiorial issues, damage 
the oeprrlation ofonr software in the marketplace and result in potential loss of revenue; Althnngb we attcrrpt to resolve all 
eirors that we believe would be considered serious by our partners and eustomers, our software is not enor-ftee. Undetected 
errors or performance problems maybe discovered in the fbture, and known errors that we consider irunor may be considered 
serious by our partners and customers. This could result in lost revenue, delays in customer deploy n«nt or legal claims and 
would be detrimental to our reputation. Ifoursoftware erqreriences performance problems or ceases to demonstrate technology 
leadership, we may have to increase our product development costs and divert our product development resources to address 
the problems. 
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Our business may be adversely impacted if we do not provide professional services to implement oursoludons or if we are 
unable to establish and maintain relaslansMps with third-party impiementatiouproviders. 

Qistoiisra that license our software typically engage our professional sen'icc5stafForthird-pRrty consultants to assist 
with product inpIementRtion, training and other professional consulting services. We believe that many of our software sales 
depend, in part, on our ability to provide our customers with these services and to attract and educate third-pafty consultants 
to provide similar services. New professional services personnel and service providers require training and education and take 
time and significant resources to reach tiill productivity. Con^ctitbn for qualified persotuiel aud service providers is intense 
within our industry. Ourbusine.<<s may be banned if we are unable to provide professional seiviccs to ourcusComeis to 
effectively implement oursohitions of if we areonable to establish and mailitain relationships with tbird-paity inqrlencntation 
providers. 

ffc rely on strategic aiiiances with major systems integrators and other similar relationships to promote and impienunt our 
sofhvare. 

We have established strategic relationships with system integrators and others. These stmtegic partners provide us with 
iiuportairt sales and marketing opportunities, create opportunities to license our solutions, and increase our implementation and 
professional services delivery capabilities. We also have similar relationships with resellers, distributors and other technology 
leaders. During our fiscal year2006, onrsysiems integrator partners directly or indirectly influenced a significant portion of our 
license revenue, and we eipect that ttcnd to continue in ftiture pnriods. If eur relntionsh^s with our strategic partners diminish 
ortemenate or if we fail to work effectively with our partners or to grow our base of strategic partners, resellers and 
distributors, we might lose important opportunities, including sales and nsirketing opportunities, our business may suffer and 
our financial results could be adversely urpaetcd. Our strategic partners often are not required to market or promote our 
software and generally are not restricted from working with vendors ofcompeting software orsohitions or offering their own 
solutions providing sinular capabilities. Accordingly, our success will depend on their willingness and ability to devote 
suBicicnt resources and efforts to marketing ourscrftware and soliitions rather than the products of cort^etitots orthat they 
ofier themselves. If these relationships are not success fol or if they terminate, our revenue and operating results could be 
materiaily adversely affected, our ability to increase our penetration of our markets could be impaired, we may have to devote 
jsubstantiajly inpteresqurcK tp.ih^^ ifnp!en!entstiPU.a.nd.soppsrt..qfavSi9fiw3ielb8ti.we .... .. 
would otherwise, and oiur efforts nsry not be'as'elfebtiVe as those of dift'Odiippetifois, which could haitribhr busihess, out 
operating lusutts and materiaily iirgiact.ihe market price of our comrton steek. 

"'OiifXSiitS^leff^^lcohiMi^ilSsppi^jljSie^ufe^qe&lSo^oJ'cpff 
to our business, integration difficulties, increased debt ar cantingeal liabiiities, dilution to our stockholders or other 
adverse effects an future fiuanciat results. 

We may make investments in, or acquisitions of, technology, products or cotnpanies in the fiiture to maintain or improve 
oureontpedtive position. We may not be able to identify fiiture suitable acquisition or investmeut candidates, and even if we 
identify suitable candidates, may not be able to make these acquisitions nr investments an comnercially acceptable terms, or at 
all. With respect to potential future acquisitions, we may not be able to realize future benefits we expected to achieve at the time 
of entering into the transaction, or our recognition of those benefits may be delayed. In such acquisitions, we will likely face 
many or all of the risks inherent in integmting corperate cultures, product lines, operations and businesses. We will he required 
to train our sales, profess ionalseivicea and customer support staff with respect to acquired software products, which can 
detract fiuin achieving our goals in the cuncnt period, and we may be required to modify priorities of our product development, 
customer support, systems engineering and sales organizations. Further, we may have to mcur debt or issue equity securities 
to pay for any future acquisitions orinvestitBnts.the issuance of which could be dilutive to our stockholders. 
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fVe may not have suffScleni resoimes available to us hi Ihefubire to take advantage of certain opportunities, potentially 
harming our operating results andjlnancial condition. 

In the future, we insy not have suflicieiii resources available to us to take advantage of growth, acquisition, product 
development or marketing opportunities. We may need to raise additional Kinds in the Kiture through public or private debt or 
equity financings in order to: take advantage of opportunities, including more rapid international expansion or acquisitions of 
cotnplBraentaiy businesses ortechnobgies; develop new software or services; orrespond to conpetitive pressures. AddKbnal 
fuiancbg needed by us b the Kiture may not be available on ternis favorable to us, if at ail. If adequate funds are not available, 
not available on a timely basis, or are not available on acceptable tenns, wo any not be able to take advantage of opportunities, 
develop new sonware or services ur otherwise respond to unanticipated competitive pressures. 

^ (f wo are unable effectively to protect our intellectual properly, we may lose « valuable asset, experience reduced market 
0 share or incur costly litigation to protect onr rights, 

^ Our success depends, in part, upon ourproprietaiy technobgy and other intellectual property ijglits. To date, we have 
4} relied primarily on H epnibbation of eopyrighi, trade secret, ttaderaaifc and patent laws, and iiondisctosure and other contractual 
S restrictbns on copying and distributbn to protect our propiictaiy technology. Despite our efbrts to protect our proprietary 
0 rights, contiactual provisbns, licensing restrictions and existing laws and remedies afford us only limited protectbn. The steps 
0 we have taken to protect our proprietary tights and mteUectualpiuperty may not be adequate to deter misappropriation of our 
0 technology. Unauthorired parties may co)iy aspects of our software and obtam and use bfomntbn that we regard as 
2 proprietary. Conpetitora may nss siieii information to enbanee their own proihicts or to creaie similsr technobgy which 
2 directly competes with qurproduots, potentially dimbishihg nut market share. In additbn, the protectbns that .we have may 

not prevent our competitors fiom developmg products with fimctionality or features s knilar to our software. 

It is possible that the copyrights, trademarks or patents held by us could be challenged and uivalidated. Forewirple, ive 
cannot be cettab that the two patents we hold, those that we have applied for, if issuedi or our potential future patents will not 
be successftrlly chaUcnged; Further, we cannot-be certam that we will be able to devebp nreprictary products ortecbnotogies 
that are patentable, that any patent issued to us will provide us with any conpetitive advantage or that the patents of others 
will not seriously limit orhannourabhity to do busbess. Other parties may breach coriftdentiality agreements or other 
protective contracts wp havpoitterpd bro, and we iney.nflt.be able to eRfi>rce.»iii'.rights in the cVdrft Of theSe.breaches'. We irity. 
not pe able to detect airauthorized tree of our proprietary blHtrnatioir or take appropriate steps to .eirfoice ourmtelleotrial 
property rights effectively. Pdlicbg -tire irnautherted Use of orir proitucts and other ptopriebty ri^ts is difiicitlt end erpensive, 
partbubriygiven..the,^balnatureandrehcbbf-the4iiternet..£Kbtivo^ioteetbiieforsr-iHtiiUdcti(SVp^pbftysigh'ts«iai^be'^*— 
IMted iii ecftabcdiintries' becaiisethc laws df soiitid fbibi^n c6uiitries'da''iiot prbteOt propfieiaiy rights Ifo thO same eiitent as 
do the laws of the United States. A small nuiriberof our agreements with customers and system btegraton contab provisions 
regardbg the tights of third patties to obtab the source code firrour software, which may limit our ability to protect our 
btellectual property rights b the iiiture. Litigatbn to enforce our btellectual property rights or protect our trade secrets could 
result b sribsuntbl costs, may not result b timely relbf and may not be successful. Any bability to protect our inteUcctual 
property rights could have a materbl adverse eflerit on our business, operatbg results and fmancbl conditbn. 

In addition, we Ucense technology fiom third partbs that is bcoiporated bto our software, and we bundle technobgy from 
third parties with our software. We also bcoiporate bto our software cettab "open souice" software code or software tools, 
the use of which b commercial software products, such as outs, may be prohibited or restricted now or in the future. Any 
significant btemiptbn b the supply or support of any technobgy we Ucense from third parties, or our bability to contbue to 
use "open source" software b our products, conld adversely affect ourbusbess, antess and until we can replace the 
functionality provided by the Ucenscd technobgy or "open source" software. Our use of licensed 
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technology or "open source" software could cause our products to biftinge the intellectual property rights of others, causing 
costly litigation and the loss of significant rights. 

Third-party claims that ive infringe upon their Intellectual property rights may be costly to defend and could dantage our 
business. 

We cannot be certain that our software products sod services do not Infiringe issued patents, copyrights, tradenarks or 
other intellectual property rights of third parties. Litigation regarding inteUectual property rights is common in the software 
industry, and we have been subject to, and may be increasingly subject to, legal proeeedings and claims iiomtiinB to time, 
including clainu of alleged infringement of intellectual property rights ofthird parties by us or ear licensees concerning their 

1 use of our software products, technologies and services. Althingli we believe that out intellectual property rights ate sufficient 
. 4 to allow us to market our software without incurring liability to third parties, third parties have brought, and may bring ia the 
0 liituie, claims of infiingement against us or our licensees. Because our software products are integrated with our customers' 
4 networks and business processes, as well as other software applications, third parties may bring claims of mftingemBnt against 
^ us, as well as our customers and other software suppliers, if the cause of the alleged infiingement cannot easily be determined. 
^ We have previously incuited erfienses related to, and nay agree in the future to indemnify certein of our customeis against, 
g cluims that our software products orour customers'software products infiinge upon the intellectual property tights of others, 
g Futtliennote,ft>miBreinployers of our current and future enployees may assert that our employees have improperly disclosed 
g confidential or proprietary inrotmation to us. These claims nay be with or without merit. 

2 Claims of alleged infiingeinent, regardless of merit, nay have a material adverse eftecl on our business in a number of ways. 
2 Claims nay discourage potential customeis fiom doing business with us on acceptable terms, if at alL litigation to defend 

against claims of infiingenant or contests of validity may be very time-consuming and nay result in substantial costs and 
diversion of resources, kichiding oiiriTaiiagement's attention to our business. In addition, in the event ofa clairnof 
infKngeiiant, we, as well as our customeis, nay be required to obtain one or nnre licenses from third parties, which nay not be 
available on acceptable terms, if at all. Puithcimore, a making such a claim could secure a^dginent that requires us to pay 

'' subsfantial damages, and also uiciiide an mjuhction or other court order that could preveiit us iErbmsellihg sbite or'alldfoiir 
software products or require that we re-engincersome or all of our software products. Certain customers have been subject to 
such claims and litigation in the past, arid we orothercustqrwrs najr iii the fyro be subject to addjtionalclaiim litigation. 
We have iet'tledlwr sueh claims and iray iiii tire fiilure settle any other such claims with which we may be iBVoived. regardtess 
of merit, to avoid theqost and uncertainty ofcontinupd litigation. Defense of any lawsuit orftiilute to obtain any such required. 
licerAea could Sigu'ificaiilfyh'aiinolir business, operating results mid fuianeialconditioriandlheprice qf our cu^nii stbcjk: 
Althj^hito.e^'glbll^'rfi&'ili^iKjuWrlcel'ofif 
fioni, aU liability that may be inposed under these types of claims. Our current iosurauee progranB do not cover ctaims of 
patent infringeinenl. 

The use of open source software In our products may expose us to additional risks. 

"Open source" software is software that is covered by a license agmement which permita the user to liberaliy copy, nndify 
and distribute the software for ficc. Certain open source software is licensed pursuant to license agreements that require a user 
who intends to distribute the open source software as a conponent of the user's software to disclose publicly part orallofthe 
source code to the user's sofKrare. This effectively renders what was previously proprietary software open source software. 
Many features we may wish to add to our products in the future may be available as open source software and our 
devebpniBnt team may wish to make use of this software to reduce development costs and speed up tlie development process. 
While we monitor the use of all open source software and try to ensure that no open source software is used in such a way as 
to require us to disclose the source code to the related product, such use could inadvertentfy occur. Additionally, if a third 
party has incorporated certain types of open 
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source software into its software, has not disclosed the presence of such open source software and we embed that third party 
software into one or mnre ofour products, we could be required to disclose the soiuce code to our product. This could have a 
naterial adverse effect on our business. 

The Sarbanes-Oxley A ct of2002 requins that we undertake periodic evaluations ofour internal control over financial 
reporting, aiid we have identified a material weakness that could harm our reputation and impact the market price ofour 
common stock. 

The Saibanes-Ordey Act of2002 requires that our management establish and maintain internal control over financial 
reporting and annually assess the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting and report the results of such 

\ assessment. Our management assessed the effectiveness of our intenial control over financial reporting at Maroh 31,200fi and 
4 concluded, based upon their assessment, that ii material weakness existed and, accordingly, tlistt out internal control over 
0 financial reporting was not effective regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the piepaiatioji of financial statements 
n for external puiposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. As a result of management's conclusion 
n that our internal control over financial reporting was not effective at March 31,2006, duo to a material weakness, we nust 
2 change our internal control over financial reporting to remediate such material weakness. In this situation, investors and stock 
^ analysts may lose confidence in the reliability of our furancial statenneots, we may not be successful in effecting the necessary 
5 remediation and we may be subject to investigation or sanctions by regulatory authorities. We cannot predict the outcome of 
U our assessments in fiituie periods. We also erpect that we will continue to identify areas of internal control over financial 
b reporting that require iirtprovement, iind that we will continue tu enhance processes and controls to address those issues, 
i, reduce the nunfoiir of oritioal controls aod erfiatid> the global use of orhicol controls, whieh will involve ndditiooal expense and 
3 diveraion of management's time and nay iitfiact our results of operations. 

Our disclosure controls and procedures and our internal control over financial reporting may not be effective to detect ail 
errors or to detect and deter wrongdoing, fraud or improper activities in all instances. 

Our mariagement does not erqicct that our disclosure controls and procedures or our internal control over financial reporting 
will prevent nil etrora or riotcct or deter all fiaud. In tfesigning our control systens, management tecogniBS that any control 

how well designed, and operated, cap p.tpyjde only retAonsUc, not .absolute, assutaiue of achieving.the. . 
desired control objectives. Furtherthc design of a tfontrol systeinirust teflccl the necessity of cohsidenng tKe'cost-ben'eillt' 

.relationship of possible coninols and pro9edures. Because of inherent linsiatioris in any control systenv no evaluation ef 
cbiilriils can ptpxi^e absoj^^ -

. '.' opj^fidns'-havje'^era'Befecfed.TKN&ihhereh^ii^^^ tlud|udgmehts mdecisionTirialdngcBn be feulty, 
that breakdowns can occurbecause of sintple error or mistake and that controls may be circunrivented by individual acts by 
some person, by collusion of two or more people or by management's override of the control. The design of any control system 
also is based in part upon certain assumptions about the likelihood of a potential future event, and there can be no assurance 
that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals under all potential future conditions. Because of the inherent 
limitations in cost-effective control systems, misstatements due to error or wrongdoing may occur and not be detected. Over 
time, if is also possible that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conrUtkms that could not be, or were not, 
anticipated at inception or review of the contiol systeirts. Any breakdown in our coutrol systems, whether or not foreseeable 
by mnnagemeiit, could cause investors n> lose confidence in the acciiraey of our financial reporting and may have an adverse 
impact nil rbenoiket price for mir cnmmoii slock. 

Our financtal statements may fn the future be Imincted ty improper activities of our personnel. 

Our fuiancial statnraeiits can be adversely irigracted by our employees' impioper activilii:a and unauthorized actions and 
their concealment ofthdraotivities. For instance, revenue recognition depends upon the terms ofour agreements with our 
customers, resellers and distributors, among other things. Our 
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peisonnel may act outside of theii authority, such as by negotiating additional teniis or modifying lenre without the knowledge 
of management that could iiqjact onr ability to lecognize revenue in. a timefy maimer, and they could canonit us to obligations 
or arrangements that may have o serious fmancisl impact to. our results of operations or financial condition. In addition, 
depending upon when we leara of any such inpisper activities or unauthoriaed actions, we may have to restate our financial 
statements tor a previously repotted period, which could have a material adverse etlect on our business, operating results and 
financial condition and on the market price of our common stock. We have in^lemented steps to prevent such conduct, but we 
cannot be cenam that these new or additional controls will be effective in deterring all in^roper conduct by our personnel. 

Costs of legal inres (igations and rcgututury complfanee matters nmy iiicreas e our operating expenses and impact our 
operating results. 

investigations of allegations concerning activities of personnel and investigation and resolution of legal claims have 
resulted in significant erqiense and management time and aiteiition, and we may incur additional erqpense relating to the 
ongoing informal investigation by the Securities and Qoshange Comnmsion with respect to infiroperactivitieB of personnel at 
our Japanese subsidiary. Further investigations or any future legal compliance or regulatory congrliancc matters could 
significantly increase erqrense and demands on management tine and attention In addition, we have incurred and will continue 
to incur significant additional eifiense related to our efforts to conply with the mles and regulations enacted under the 
Sarbanes-Oriey Act of2002. 

Our International sales efforts eouMsubject us to greater or unique uncertainties andaddillima] risk, 

We have significant international sales efforts. Our international operations require a significant amount of attention fiom 
ourmanagcraent and substantial ruiancial resources. If we are unable to manage our international operations successfully and 
in a timely manner, uur business and operating results could be tianned. In addition, doing business internationally involves 
additional risks, paiticularly: 

•.ihedifficutties and costs .x)f.s.tafring.nidmanagiag.fareignopemtians; 

• the diHiculcy ofensuring adherence to ourrevenue recognition and otherpoIicie.s; 

• the difficulty pfinonitpring and enffflreing internal CQntrolsand disclasure controls; " 

• uneiqiecCed changes in regulatory requirements, business practices, taws, hade laws and tariffs; 

• changes in a specific country's orregion's political oreconomic conditions. 

We currently do not engage in any currency hedging transactions. Our ibreign sales generally are uivoiced in the local 
currency, and, as we eiqiand our international operations or if there is continued volatility in exchange rates, our eiqrosure to 
gains and losses in foreign currency transactions may increase when we determine that fbreign operations are erpected to 
repay intereonnpany debt in the foreseeable foture. Moreover, the costs of doing business abroad may increase as a result of 
adverse exchange rate fluctuations. For e»rTi>le, if the United States dollar declines in vahie relative to a local currency and we 
are fbnding opeiotions in Ihnt cnimtiy from our U.S. operations, wc could be reqiiireil ro pay more for sabries, cnmmissions, 
local operations and marketing expenses, nach of which is paid in local currency. In addition, exchange rare fluctuations, 
cuirer.cy devaluations or economic crises may reduce the ability ofour prospective customers to purchase our software and 
services. 

Because our sofhrare could interfere with the operaiiona ofour strategic partners* and custonrers* other network and 
s oRware applications, we may be s ubject to potential product liability and warranty claims by these strategic partners and 
customers. 

Our software enables cusroroeis' arid certain strategic partners' software applications to provide Web services, or to 
integrate with networks and software applications, and b often used for mission critical 
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functions or applications. Errors, defects or other petfonnance problems in oursoftwaie or fitilure to provide technical support 
could result in financial or other damages to our strategic partners and ciistonnrs. Strategic partners and customers could seek 
damages for losses fiomus. In addition, the fiiiiura of our software and solutions to perform to strategic partners' and 
customers' expectations could give rise to warranty claims. Although our license agreements typically contain provisions 
designed to liirat ourerposurc to potential product liability clains, erdsting or future laws or unfavorable judicial decisions 
could negate these linutation of liability provisions. Although we have not erpeiienced any product liability claims to date, sale 
and support of our software entail tbe risk of such claiins. The use of our software to enable strategic partners' and customers' 
software applications to provide Web services, and the integration of our software with our strategic partners' and customers' 
networks and software applications, increase the risk that a partner or custoiuer may bring a lawsuit against several aupplien if 
an integrated coiupuier system fails and the cause ofthe failure cannot easily be determined. Even ifoui sofiware is not at fault, 

J, a product liability claim brought against us, even if not successfiil, could be time consutrung and costly to defend and could 
^ hamiour reputotion. far addition, nlthoiigh we cany general liability insurance, onr current insurance coverage would likely be 

insufficient to protect us from all liahility that may be imposed under these types of claiins. I Sonic provisions ofthe Delavnre General Corporation Lan^ our cerlllicnte of incorporation and our bylaws, as well as our 
stockholder rights plan, may deter potential acquisition Udt, discourage changes In our management or Board of Directors 
and have and-takeovcr effects. 

Tbe certificate of incoiporation, os amended, of webMethods and our bylaws contain certain provisions, as does tbe 
Delaware General Corporation Law, whicb may discourage, delay or prevent a change of control of webMethods or a change ui 
our management orBoaidofDirectors, including through a proiy contest. In addition, ourBoaid of Directors in 2001 adopteda 
tights plan and declaneit a dividend distribution of one right for each outstanding share of ourconanon stock. Each right, wlien 
ewrciaable, entitles the registered holder to purcha.se oeitain securities at a specified purchase price, subject to adjustment. The 
rights plan may have the anti-takeover effect of causing substantial dilution to a person or group that attempts to acquire 
webMethods on terms not approved by our Board of Directors. The existence ofthe rights plan and the other provisions ofthe 
Deiamre &neral j^^oiatipnjnw, our certifipate of incpip.oralion gnd pur bylaws cQuld lindt the price that certain investers 
might be willing to pay in the fiiture for shares of our common stock, could discourage, delay or prevent a merger or acquisition 
of webMethods that stockholders may consider favorable and could make it more difiicult for a thiid party to acquire us 

.witbDuttbesuppoit.aftourBaBrdofDircotots,ev.enifdoingsowuu1dbebenef(ciaUouurstockholdeiSr 

Item IB. UNRESOLViP STAFF COMMENTS ... . 

- vNotapplicab'tei---
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Item 2. PROPERTIES 

Our principal adnunistretive, sales, nailceting and research and development facility is located in Fairfax Virginia, and 
consists of apprordmately 106,000 square feet of oflice space held under a lease that erqrires in March 2016. We naintain offices 
for sales and research and development in Sunnyvale, Chlifomia, Denver, Colorado and Bellevue, Washineton and a 
development center in Bangatore, India. We also iraintain offices for sales, professioual services and other personnel in the 
United States in California, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New York. New Jersey. 
North CatDlina,Ohio, Pennsylvania and Te»s. We maintain offices outside the United States fbrsales, professional services 
and other personnel in Australia, Belghin^ Canada, Hong Kong, France, Gctnany, India, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, the 
Netherlands, People's Republic of China, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 

^ We provide custorner technical support fiom our fociiities in Virginia and California in the United States and in Australia, 
4 India, Japan, Malaysia and the Netherlands. We regular^ evaluate the suitability and adequacy of our existing focilities and the 
U availability ofspacc for focilities in new locations, and we believe that suitable space fornew, teplaeetncnt orerqranded 
4 focilities, as needed, generally will be available on cornmetciqlly reasonable terms. 

5 Bern 3. LEGAL PROCESDING8 

S A purported class action lawsuit was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York in 2001 that named 
w webMethods, several of our executive officers at the time of our initial public offoring QPO) anrl the nanaging underwriters of 
w our initial public offering as defendants. This action made various claims, including that alleged actions by underwriters of our 
2 IPO were not disclosed .in the registration statement and fmal prospectus for our IPO or disclosed to thepublie after our IPO, 
0 and sought unspecified damage.^ on behalf of a purported class of purchasera of our cortrmnn stock between February 10,2000 

and Decenfeer 6,2000. This action was consolidated with sinular actions against more than 300 cortpanics as part ofin Re 
Initial Public Offering Securities litigation (SONY). Claims against our executive officer defendants have been dismissed 
without prejudice. We have considered and agreed with representatives of the pbintiffir in the consolidated proceeding to 
enter into a proposed aettlemcnt, which was amended in March 2005 and preliminarily approved hy the. court in late August. 
2003. A foimess hearing was held on April24,2006, and a motion for final approval of the settlement is currently under 
submission before the Court. Undcrthe proposed settlement, the plaintiffo would dismiss and release their claims against us in 

. erchangeJbra contingent.pByment guaranty by the msunDce«oi^aoies coUectlyely responsiblefor-msuring the issiiets in ~. 
tiie consolidated action and ass^nnient orsurrenderto the plaintHfo by the settlirig issuers of certain claims that may be hefd 
agaiiisf the imdenMnteT.deiehdatits, plu.s reasonably.coqp.eratiqri with thy pjaintilfii with respect to their cbimis agaiiist. the .. . 
.un^t^ej.^r;danta..We.belieys.jLhaLaj!y..maJiaalJ.>ak^^ 
seUtetneritwould'be coVered'by its insurance policies.- . . 

FtomtiraB to time, we are involved in other disputes and litigation in the normal coune of business. 

Item4. SUBMISSION OFBUTTERS TO A VOTEOFSBCURITYliOLDGRS 

No matters were submitted to a vole of security holders during the fourth quarter of the fiscal year covered by this report. 
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PARTn 

Items. MARKET FOR REOISTRANrS COMMON EQUTTy, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND ISSUER 
PURCHASES OFEQUHYSECURniES 

webMethods common slock is publicly traded on the Nasdaq National Market under the symbol "WEBM". The high and 
low sales prices of our coininon stock as reported by the Nasdaq National Market during the last two fiscal yeara are shown 
below: 

Low 
Year ended March 31,2005: 

Pint Quarter (ended June 30,2004) s laso $7.85 
Second Quarter (ended Septetrber30,2004) 8.57 3.94 
Third Quarter (ended December 3i, 2004) 7.50 5.25 
Fourth Quarter (ended March 31,2005) 7.30 5.25 

High Low 
Year ended March 31,2006: 

First Quarter (ended June 30,2005) S 5.73 S 4.50 
Second Quarter (ended September 30,2005) 7.32 5.33 
Third Quarter (ended Decenber 31,2005) 8.17 6.21 
Fourth Quarter (ended March 31,2006) 8.50 7.26 

As of June 12,2006, there were approMmately 325 holdera of record ofourcocninon stock. The nundber of holders of record 
of our conuuon stock does not reflect the nunibet of beneficial holders whose shares are held by depositories, brokers or other 
nominees. As of June 12,2006, the closing price of our common stock was S9.30. 

We have treyaf'declaied of paid ao'y cash dividends on oiif'ebnmii stock. We chiieiitly idteiid to letain eamiiigs, if any, to 
support our growth strategy and do not anticipate paying cash dividends in the foreseeable future. 

Iterri«: ' SEXJjCTSi FlNANCULDAtA 

iteimnts and notes tlieretq.and 
which ate inohided elsewhere this repott: The historical consolidated Stateifient Of opOratiOiis data^foHhe years ended 
March 31,2006,2005 and 2004 and the historical consolidated balance sheet data as ofMorch 31,2006 and 2005 are derived 
ftomour consolidated financial statements, which have been audited by TricewaterhouseCpopets IIP, our independent 
registered pubUc accounting fiiTit and are included elsewhere in this report. The'historical consolidated statement ofoperations 
data for the yean ended March 31,2003 and 2002 and the histoikalconsolidated balance sheet data as of March 31,2004,2003 
and 2002 are derived from our audited consolidated financial statenKnts not contained in this report. Historical results are not 
necessarily indicative of future results. 
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yearEkideil March 31, 

i 

s 

Consolidated Staloments of Operations Data: 
Revenue: 

License 
Professional services 
Maintenance 

Total revenue 
Cost of leveaiie: 

Amortization of intangibles 
License 
Professional services 
Maintenance 

Total cost of nwenue 
Grass profit 
Operating expenses; 

Sales and marketing costs 
Research and development costs 
General and administrative costs 
Restnicturingand related charges 
Amortization of goodwill and intangibles 
In-process research and development 
Settlement of intellectual property matter 

Total operating expenses 
Operating income (loss) 
Interest income -
Interest expense 
Other |nwnic.(j:^quc) 

Jmpatntcntofeguityj^^ 
Net IdMiiie(loss) bieforeuicdineTaxes 
Provision for (benefit from) income taxes 
Net income (loss) 
Basic net income (loss) per share 

Fully diluted net income (loss) per share 

Shases used in coinputingper share amount 
Basic 

Fully diluted 

53,779 

55,045 

53,103 

53,103 

52,137 

52,137 

51,282 

51,282 

49,493 

49.493 

2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 
(In Ihonsands, except per share amounts) 

$ 87,449 $ 86,800 S 92,740 $117,066 $121,803 
47,183 49,218 43,634 33,378 35,800 
74,186 64,583 53,167 46,310 38,393 

208,818 200,601 189,541 196,754 195.996 

2,397 2,397 1,199 __ 
1,002 1,252 2,211 1,937 2,335 

42,688 43,989 42,308 31,911 34,491 
12,774 12,965 11,205 10,277 8,069 

58,861 60,603 56,923 44.125 44,895 

149,957 139,998 132,618 132,629 151,101 

74,084 84,313 94,433 96,719 109,242 
40,197. 44,518 45,060 47,538 62,160 
23,812 25,042 17,880 17,878 19,805 

411 5,849 3,920 2,155 7,243 
— — — — 38,697 
— — 4,284 — — 
— — 2,250 — — 

138,504 159,722 167,827 164,290 237.147 

11,453 (19,724) (35,209) (11,661) (86.046) 
4,496 2,487- • 2,8-51 • 4,732- - -9.416 

(82) (98) pbsV (674) (5.33) 
807 .(i2.4) .W61) 18 . . (26). 

.— .....(W?8)) ... ..j(Si?5B) - .. 

16,674 (18;516) (33,024) (8.585) (82.709) 
(1,348) 235 — — .— 
18,022 <18.751) (33,024) (8,585) (82,709) 

$ 0.34 $ (0-35) $ (0.63) $ (1.67) 

$ 0.33 $ (0.35) $ (0.63) $ (0.17) $ (1.67) 

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data: 
Cash, cash equivalents and short-term and long-term marketable 

securities available for sale 
Working capital 
Total assets 
Long-term liabilities 
Total stockholders' equity 

2006 

143,270 
302,811 

5,723 
206,778 

March 31, 
2005 2004 

(In Iheusands) 
2003 

108,340 
275.344 

9,884 
184,532 

93,692 
283,650 

7,439 
197,137 

149,424 
304,436 

7;267 
218,559 

2002 

$162,314 $150,054 $155,947 $201,626 $211,842 
178,909 
324,063 

21,653 
215,544 
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ItemT. MANAGEMENPS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDmON AND RESULTS OP 
OPERATIONS 

INTRODUCnON 

Mfmagement's discussion and analysis offinancial condition, changes in financial condition and results of operations is 
provided as a supplement to the accoinpanying consolidated fmancial statements and notes to he^ provide an undeistanding 
of webMethods, btc.'s financial condition and results of operations. This item of our Annual Repott on Form ID-K. is organized 
as follows; 

'Overview. This section provides a general description of our business, the performance indicators that management uses 
in assessing our financial condition and results of operations, and anticipated trends that management er^ects to affect 
our iimmcial condition and results of operations. 

A • Results ofoperalions. This section provides an analysis of our results of operations for the three years ended March 31, 
^ 2006. 

• Liquidity and Capital Resources.'fh\s section provides an analysis of our cash (lows forthe year ended March 31,2006, 
and a discussion of our capital requirements and the resources available to us to nnect those requirements. 

• Critical accounting policies. This section discusses accounting policies that are considered in^portant to our financial 
condition and results of operations, require significant judginent and require cstinstes on the part of management in 
application. Our significant accounting policies, including those considered to be critical accounting policies, aro 
summarizBd in Nnte 2 to the accoirpanying consolidated financial statements. 

OVERVIEIV 

We are a leading provider of business integratian and nptinilzatiou software. Our products and solutions enable our 
. .customers to improve the perfonnincc of their organizations by implementing and accelerating business process 

improvements. Our primary offering is webMethods Fabric, a unified business integratnn and optunization product suite. 

• "nscal'2006 Rerfcw -

Management uses quantitative peiformance indicators to assess our financial condition and Operating results. These . 
petformahce indicators include total revenues, license revenues',, revenues, services reyeques, operating rnaigin. 

;Bj^-eiiWngspBrVfnHe:iEStJh'^v"i(l!re~BliBS^fetiiSnfqffS^^^ 
. operating plan. 

Ourtottri revenues for the year ended March 31,2006 were approximately S208.8 million. This represents an increase of 
approximately 4% over the prior fiscalyear. 

Our license revenues for the year ended March 31,2006 were S87.4 millioii, or 423^, of our total revenues. This represents an 
increase of 1% over the prior fiscal year. We receive license revenues from the sale of licenses of our software products 
worldwide in various industries. We sell licenses of our products through a direct sales force, reseilcn or distributors, and 
through alliances with strategic software vendor partners and major system integrators. 

Our maintenance revenues for the year ended March 31,2006 were $74.2 million, or 36%, of our total revenues. This 
represents an increase of IS% over the prior fiscal year. We receive maintenance revenues from the sale of a variety of support 
and maintenance plans to our customers. First-year maintenance is usually sold with the related software license and is 
typicaUy renewed on an aiimral basis. Maintenance revenue is recognizBd ratably over the termof the maintenance contract, 
which is typically twelve months. 

Our professional services revenues for the year ended Match 31,2006 were $47.2 milliim, or 23%, of onr total revenues. This 
represents a 4% decline over the prior fiscalyear. We receive professional services revenues Onmconsuking and training 
services provided to our customers. These services primarily consist 
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of in^IemBntation services related to the installation of our software products and generally do not include customizBtion or 
devetoptnent of our software products. These revenues are typically recognized as the services are performed, usually on a 
time arid materials basis. 

Our operating maigin fbr the year ended March 31,2006 was 5%, cotipared to negative 10% ibr the prior fiscal year. 
Operating margin is the percentage of operating income (loss) to total revenue. 

For the year oirded Merch 31,2006, our earnings per share on a fully-diluted basis was S0.33, compared to a loss per share of 
S0.35 for the prior fiscal year. 

The srgnificant improvement in our financial results ibr the year ended March 31,2006 is piinarily due to a S21.2 inillion 
decrease in operating er^cnses, an SB.2 million increase in total revenue, a $4.0 million increase in interest income and other 
non-operating inceiTB, net, and a $1.3 million income tax benefit in fiscal yenr 2006 as coir^arcd to a $235,000 provision for taxes 
in fiscal year 20DS. 

^ Rtrtfier analyses of our performance indicators can he found in "Results of Oparations." 

fiscal 2007 Outlook 

Our focus in fiscal year 2007 is building on our success in 2006 by executing in key areas, including continuing to innovate 
on our integrated software plBtfoiii\ delivering compelling value propositions to customers, responding effectively to customer 
needs, and continuing to focus on product excellence, business efficiency, and accountability across the company. 

The key opportunities in ourmarkets ibr fiscal year 2007 include: 

• The expected increase in adoption of Service-Oriented Architecture, or SOA, by our existing and prospective 
customers; and 

• The eiqpected, continued increase in demand from these organizations for products and solutions that in^rove openting 

We believe that with webMethods Fabric we are well-positioned to take advantage of these market opportunities. 

Oitf liccttse reveiuies ItGitoncally have iiiictuatWquairte^ and have generally been the highest in the thhd and foiirth' 
quarters of our fiscal year due to coipuiale calendar year-end spentling trends as well as the typical seasonality related to the 
endofourfiscalyear. WebeUeyethatthdS'iirasbiiaiitybfburUcejisel^rcve'iiueis litetytbcoiitinue. ^ 

We believe that c'OdtlAUed ifiVestihehtui research and development is critical to aehieving oursoiategic objectives. We " 
intend to increase our stafifiii the direct sales organization and increase our marketing efforts. We will continue to invest in our 
corporate Infiastructure to iiiqirove the effectiveness of mriiagenient. As a result, we expect thai research and development, 
sales and.maiketing, and general nnd adminbtrative ei^enditures will increase in absolute dollars in fiscal year 2007. 

We have adopted SFAS No. 123R "Share-Based Payment" ibr all periods beginning with the quarter ending June 30,2006. 
Under SFAS I23R, sham-based cortvensatioq cost b measured at tbe grant date based on the fair value of the award and b 
recognized as expense over the vesting period. We are currently evaluating tbe inpact of the adoption of SFAS I23R on our 
financial position and results of operations, including the valuation methods and support for the assunqrtions that underlie the 
valuation of the awards. However, we believe that the adoption of SFAS 123R will have a cnaterial effect on our earnings per 
share. 
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I 
i 

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

The following table sumnnarizBs the results of our operations for each of the past three fiscal years (all percentages are 
calculated using the underlying data in thousands): 

Ftical Year Bided 
March 31, Percentage March 31, Percentage March 31, 

2006 Change 2005 Change 2004 
<S In thousands) 

Total revenue 208,818 4.1% 200,601 5.8% 189,541 
Total cost ofrevenue 58,861 (2.9)% 60,603 6.5% 56,923 
% of total revenue 28.2% 30.2% 30.0% 
Qoss profit 149,957 7.1% 139,998 5.6% 132,618 
% of total revenue 71.8% 69.8% 70.0% 
Total operating eipenses 138,504 (13.3)% 159.722 (4.8)% 167,827 
% of total revenue 66.3% 79.6% 88.5% 
Operating income (loss) 11,453 N/A (19,724) (44.0)% (35^09) 
% of total revenue 5.5% (9.8)% (l«.6)% 
Net inconre (loss) 18,022 N/A (18,751) (43.2)% (33,024) 
% of total revenue 8.6% (9.3)% (17.4)% 

Net income for our fiscal year ended March 31,2006 increased to approximately S18.0 million froma net loss of $18.8 million 
in fiscal year200S, or an inproveinent of $36.8 ntllion. This iirfirovenKnt is due primarily to a $21.2 million decrease in total 
operating eiqpeiises, an $8.2 million increase in total revenue, a $4.0 million increase in interest income and other non-operating 
income, net, D.SI.7 million decrease in total cost ofrevenue and a $1.3 million income taxbenefit in fiscal year 2006 as compared 
to a $235,000 provision for taxes in fiscal year 2005. Net loss for fiscal year 2005 decreased to $18.8 million fiom$33.0 million in 
fiscal year.2P04^Oxatt irip.ip.venKOt o/$l4.3 million. This inf7rDyeiTient.is due primarily.to an $11.1 mfllioii increase in .total 
revenue and an $8.1 million decrease in total operating expenses, partially ofEset by a $3.7 million increase in total cost of 
revenue, a $l.0nii]lion decrease in interest Income and other non-operating mcons, net, and a $235,000 increase in income 
taxes, : ^ - -

Total revenue for fiscal year 2006 included a $2.6 ndUion negative foreign currency intact fiom certain international rrnrkets, 
which was pattiailyoi&et by a $1.6miliion positive foreign currency intact cm total cost pfrevenue and total operating 
•cj^'i^sesif^ltj^^p apegativd^ i^:'Toftrtm^'^foY • 
included ti $1!$ million positive forcigh currency impact fitim certain international markets, which was partialiy offset by a 
$4.3 raiUion negative foreign currency inpact on total cost of revenue and total operating expenses, resulting in a positive 
impact of $1.2 million to operating loss in fiscal year 2005. 

Rewnue 

The following table summarizes our revenue for each of the past three fiscal years; 

License 
Profes s ional services 
Maintenance 
Total revenue 

March 31, 
2006 

S 87,449 
47,183 
74,186 

$ 208,818 

Fiscal Year Ended 
Percentage 

Change 

0.7% 
(4.iy% 
14.9% 
4.1% 

March 31, 
2005 

(5 in Ihousands) 
$ 86,800 

49,218 
64,583 

$ 200,601 

PercentBge 
Change 

(6.4)% 
.12.8% 
21.5% 

S.8% 

March 31, 
2004 

$ 92,740 
43,634 
53,167 

$ 189,541 
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The following table suramarizBS our revenue by geographic region for each of the past three fiscal years: 

Flical Year Qidcd 
Marcli 31, Percentage Irtarch 31, Percentage Mnrcti 31, 

1006 Cttanae 200S Ctiange 1004 
(S In Itiouiandi) 

Americas $ 131,410 9.9% $ 119,610 4.5% $ 114,507 
EMEA 52,884 4.5% 50,599 12i% 44,965 
Japan 9,100 (4aO)% 15,157 (2.0)% 15,472 
Asia Pacific 15,424 1.2% 15,235 4.4% 14,597 
Total revenue $ 208,818 4.1% $ 200,601 5.8% $ 189,541 

Total Revenue 

Total revenue for fiscal year 2006 increased by approxinately S8.2 inillion, or 4%, coinpared to fiscal year 2Q0S. The increase 
in total revenue was due to increases of S9.6 million in maintenance revenue and $649,000 in license revenue, partially oBset by 
0 S2.0 million decrease in professional services revenue. Total revenue.for fiscal year 200S increased by SI 1.1 million, or €%, 
compared to fiscal year 2004. The increase in total revenue was due to increases ofSI 1.4 million in maintenance revenue and 
SS.6 inillion in professional services ravonue, which were partially offeet by a $S.9 minion decrease in license revenue. 

Total revenue from the Americas for fiscal year 2006 increased by $11.8 million, or I0%,corrpared to fiscal year 200S. Total 
international revenue for fiscal year 2006 from fitrope, the Middle East and Afiica ("EMBA"), Asia Pacific and Japan decreased 
by $3.6 million, or 4%, compared to fiscal year 20DS. Tbe decrease in total international revenue for fiscal year 2006 is primarily 
due to a $6.1 niillion, or 40%, decline in revenue fiom Japan, which was partially offeet by increases in revenue from EMEA and 
Asia Pacific. Our Japanese operations were negatively inpacted by the management turnover and changes in tire business of 
our Japanese subsidiary related to the internal investigation that we disclosed in fiscal year 2005. Total revemie ^nr the 
Americas for fiscal year 2005 iricreas'ed by $5.1 rnllibri, dr4%, compared to' fiscal year SOOK; Total mtematidriai'reveriue for fiscal 
year 2005 Increased by $6.0 million, or 8%, compared to fiscal year 2004. International revenue accounted for 37% of our total 
revenue in fiscal year 2^ wd 40% ui fiscal years 2005 arid 2W. 

License Revenue 

year2b0S decre^ed by $5:9 iilillida, or 6%; ift-&clil yeif 2005 coinpared' fo friCalyar^Od. ̂ e cfebrease in iicCnse ieveh'lid In 
fiscal year 2005 was due in part to a significant decrease in license revenue in the first fiscal quarter of2005 as many enterprises 
became more cautious in their enterprise software spending. The decrease in license revenue was also due in part to lower 
license revenue from Japan due to the disruption associated with the faitemal investigatioa of our Japanese operations and 
related management changes. 

Foreign currency fluctuations had a negative intact on licerise revenue of $1.0 inillion in fiscal year 2006 and a positive 
impact of $2.8 million and $4.8 million in fiscal years 2005 and 20134, respectively. 

Professional Services Revenue 

Professional services revenue for fiscal year 2006 decreased by $2.0 rnillion, or 4%. corrgiared to fiscal year 2005. The 
decrease was primarily due te lower professional services revenue from subcontractors because we shifted a portion Of our 
tower margin integration services to our systems integration partners. Professional serviees revenue for fiscal year 2005 
increased by $5.6 million, or 13%, coir^ared to fiscal year 2004. The Increase was primarily due to an increase in the volume and 
size ofcustomerengagenKnts. 
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Foreign currency fluctuations had a negative impact on professional services revenue of $628,000 in fiscal year 2006 and a 
positive intact of $1,1 million and $1.9 million in fiscal years 2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Maintenance Revenue 

Maintenance levenoe for fiscal year 2006 increased by $9.6 million, or 15%, compared to fiscal year 2005. Maintenance 
revenue for fiscal year 2005 increased by $11.4 million, or 21%, con^aied to fiscal year 2004. Our existing customers contract 
with us, separately from b'censing our software, for software upgrades and technical support of software they have licensed 
from us. Our customers generally continue to subscribe for maintenance and support when they are no longer required to pay 
license fees. This results in increases in maintenance revenue as the cumulative number of licensed copies of our software 
increase. The amreases in mahrtenance revenue m fiscal yean 20116 and 2005 were due primarily to the increase in the total 
number of copies of our software licensed to customen, the cumulative eifact oif agreements for pest-contract maintenance and 
support, which ate recognized as revenue ratably over the tennofthe agreement, and the increased number of customers 
subscribing for our 24 » 7 support plans, wbicb involve somewhat higher prices than our standard support plans-

Foreign currency fluctuations had a negative impact on maintenaucc revenue of $949,000 in fiscal year 2006 and a positive 
impact of $1.6 mOlion and $2.1 million in fiscal years 2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Cost of Revenue 

The. following table summarizes our cost of revenue by type of revenue for each of the past three fiscal years: 

Ftical VearBided 
March 31, March 31, March 31, 

2006 ZOOS 2004 
(S In thoiifandi) 

Amortization of Intangibles 2,397 2,397 1,199 
% Of License Reveriuc 2.7% 2.8% 1.3% 
Cost of License Revenue 1,002 1,252 2,211 
% oflicense Revenue 1.1% 1.4% 2.4% 
(Sstof¥roTessi6hal$em^^^^ ' 

... • " 42;M8 • 43,989 42,308 
% of lYofessional Services Revenue. 90.5% 89.4% 97.0% 
Cost of Maintenance Rovanue 12,774 12,965 

•-%TofM:|mtbnatice;l«bvmi^-• " r7.2%" 2invr iiiHyc 
Total cost of revenue 58,861 60,603 56,%3 
% of Total revenue 28.2% 30.2% 30.0% 

Total cost of revanoe for fiscal year 2006 decreased by approximately $1.7 million, or 3%, compared to fiscal year2005. The 
decrease is due to a $1.3 million decrease in cost of professional services revenue, a $250,000 decrease in cost of license 
revenue and a $ 191,000 decrease in cost of maintenance revenue. Total cost of revenue for fiscal year 2005 increased by 
$3.7 million, or 6%, conqiared to fiscal year 2004. The increase is due to a $1.8 million increase m cost of maintenance revenue, a 
$1.7 million increase in cost ofprofessional services revenue and a $1.2 million increase in amortization of intangibles, partially 
offeet by a $1.0 million decrease in cost of lieense revenue. 

Total gross profit margin increased to 72Va in fiscal year 2006 as coinpared to 70% in fiscal years 2005 and 2004. The 
increase in fiscal year 2006 was primarily due to an increase iri license and maintenance revenue, as well as a decrease in our 
total cost of revenue. 

Cost of license revenue for fiscal year 2006 decreased $250,000, or 20%, compared to fiscal year 2005 due to lower royalty 
fees finmproducts embedded in our software that arc licensed from third parties. 
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Cost of license revenue for fiscal year 2005 decreased $1.0 million, or 43%, compared to fiscal year 2004 also due to a decline in 
royalty fees. Amortization of utaiigible assets related to acquired technology finmprevious acquisitions was the some in fiscal 
yenis 2006 and 2005. Forfiscal year2005, amortizstion ofacquiied intangibles increased SI.2 iniUion, or 100%, cotnpared to 
fiscal year 2004. Cross profit margin on license revenue, net of the amortization of intangibles and cost of license revenue, vras 
96% for each of fiscal years 2006,2005 and 2004. 

Cost of professional services revenue consists primarily of costs related to internal professional services and 
subcontractors hired to provide intplenrentation services. Cost of professional services revenue for fiscal year 2006 decreased 
S1.3 million, or 3%, cotnpaied to- fiscal year 2005 dlie primarily to our hiring oFfewer subcontractors to provide inplementation 
services. Cost of professional services revenue for fiscal year 2005 increased S1.7 minion, or4%, eonyared to fiscal year 2004 
due primarily to an increase in the vohime nnd size ofcustainerengagenrents. Otnss profit margin on professional services 
revenue was 10%, 11% and 3% in fiscal years 2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Cost of rrairnenancc revenue for fiscal year 2006 decreased $191,000, or 1%, ooirv>ared tu fiscal year 2005 due to leduceil 
costs uf third party contraclots. Cost of maintenance revenue for fiscalyear 2005 increased $1.8 million, or 16%, compared to 
fiscal year 2004 d\ie primarily to increased costs of third party contractors. Qoss profit margin on maintenance revenue was 
83%, 80% and 79% in fiscal years 2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. The increase in fiscal years 2006 and 2005 was prirmrily 
due to increases in maintenance revenue. 

Operating expenses 

The following table presents certain information regarding our operating eiqienscs during each of the past three fiscal years: 

Flieal Year Bided 
Marcli 31. Percentage IMarcli 31, Percentage Marcli 31, 

zoirs Ctiange 200S Ctianae 2004 
(S In tliouiandi) 

Operating Bfrenses; • 
Sales and marketing S 74,084 (12.1)% $ 84,313 (10.7)% S 94,433 
% of total revenue 35.5% 42.0% 49.8% 
Re'seareh and developmBtit 

.... .... ... 
• (9.7)%- •" -44;5-i8 (i.?)% •• 45,666 

% of total revenue 19.2% 22.2% 23.8% 
"General and adrnin.istrative 23,812 (4.9)% 25,042 40.1% 17.880 • 

- ytf^fiotalrtfJehtie- --1T,4%" - -• •• • ifs%-
Resitiictunng and related charges 4U • (93.0)% S,M9 49.'2% 3,920 
% of total revenue 0.2% 2.9% 2.1% 
Tn-process research and devetopment — — — (100.0)% 4,284 
% of total revenue — — 2.3% 
Settlement of intellectual property matter — — — (100.0)% 2,250 
% of total revenue — — 1.2% 
Total operating erpenses $ 138,504 (13.3)% S 159,722 (4.8)% $ 167,827 
% of total revenue 66.3% 79.6% 88.5% 

Operating expenses are primarily classified as sales and marketing, research and development and general and 
administntive. Each category includes related crpenscs forconqpensation, employee benefits, professional fees, travel, 
communications, allocated facilities, recnihment, amortization of deferred stock compensation and overhead costs. Our sales 
and marketing expenses also include expenses which are specific to our sales and marketing activities, such as commissians, 
trade shows, puhlic relations, business development costs, proimtioiial costs, imrketing materials and deferred warrant charge. 
Also included in 
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our operating e]q)enses nre lestnicturing and other related charges, in-process research and development and settlement of 
intellectuni property matter. 

Total operating uqienses for fiscal year 2006 decreased approxbnately $21.2 million, or 13%, conpared to fiscal year 20QS. 
The decrease was due to a SIO.2 million decrease in sales and matfceting costs, a SS.4 million decrease in restructuring and other 
related charges, a $4.3 iiuUion decrease in research and development costs and a $1.2 million decrease in general and 
administrative costs. Total operating eiqienses for fiscal year 2005 decreased $8.1 nullion, or 5%, compared to fiscal year 2004. 
The decrease was due to a $10.1 million decrease in sales and maiteting costs, a $4.3 million decrease in in-process research 
and development write-offs, a $2.3 million decrease in settlement of intellectual property matter and a $542,000 decrease in 
research and development costs, partially ofl^el by a $7.2 million increase in general and administrative costs and a $1.9 millioa 
increase in nestrectoting and other related cliaiges. Foreign currency fluchuitions had a positive impact on inial operating 
cimcnses of $920,000 in fiscal year 2006 and a negative inpact of $3.0 million in fiscal year 2(8)5. 

Sales and railccting eiqpcnsc for fiscal year 2006 decreased SIO.2 million, or 12%, conpaied to fiscal year 2005. The decrease 
was prinariiy due to a $5.2 million docrease in personnel and related ovaihead costs, a $1.6 millloo decrease in referrals and 
external commissions, a $1.4 million decrease in travel costs, a $924,000 decrease in marketing costs and a $558,000 decrease in 
professional services. Ssles and marketing expense for fiscal year 2005 decreased $10.1 million, or 11%, compared to fiscal year 
2004. The decrease was primarily due to a $5.6 million decrease in personnel and related overhead costs, a $1.1 million decrease 
in travel expenses, an $844,000 decrease in marketing program costs and a $542,000 decrease in commission expenses. The 
decreases in sales and marketing expenses for fiscal year 2006 and fiscal year 200S arc primarily the result of a worldwide 
prognunto reduce costs that commenced in the second'hiih'of fiscal year 2005 and itreiiided hcadcount reductions, 
consolidation of facilities and reductions in travel costs, marketing programs and other eipanses. Included in sales and 
maiketing eipense was amortization of defeired warrant charge of $2.5 inllien, $2.6 million and $2.6 ipillion for the fiscal years 
2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. The deferred warrant charge was recorded as a result of a warrant issued in connection with 
an OEM Agreement with i2 Technologies ("i2") in March 2001. That warrant, as amended, permitted i2 to 
purchase 710,000 shares of our common stock. The amortiation of deferred warrant charge teiminated at the end ofMarch 

- 2006: Sales andlraiketingeitiense was 35%; 42% find 50% of total revenue in fiscal yefits 2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Research and devebpment eipense for fiscal year 2006 decreased $4.3 million, or 10%, compared to fiscal year 2005. The 
. decrease was primarily due-to a $4.6 million decreasein personnel costsand related overhead charges, primarily as aresultDr 
the increased utilization of bur product develbpmeiit center in Baiigaibre, India diirmg fiscal year 2(105, which bias lower 
peraorihei costs and operating eipenses than our product developiueht centers in the United States, aind a $278,(100 decrease m 

Jrai^cojts,part^Uy^eJ.ji^^l|5rommeiseinpirofe^^^ 
year 2005'was relatively'fiat eonpared to fiscal yeshiooi). ̂ search and development eapenae was Wt, 22% and 24% of total 
revenue in fiscal years 2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. As ofMarch 31,2006, approximBtely 20% of our worldwide product 
development staff are located in India. 

Ceneral and adnroistrative eiqpenses for fiscal year 2006 decreased $1.2 n^on, or 5%, congiarcd to fiscal year 2005. The 
decrease was primarily due to a $1.1 n^lion decrease in legal fees, a $722,000 decrease in bad debt eipense, a $286,000 decrease 
in business insurance and s $245,000 decrease in prope^, franchise and other taxes, psrtiaUy offset by a $1.2 million Increase 
in personnel and related overhead costs. Iiicludcd in general and adnanistrative cipense was a $750,000 charge for a litigation 
settlenKDt payment, net of insurance reimbursement. General and administrative eipenses for fiscal year 2005 increased 
$7.2 millina, oc 40%, compared to fiscal year2004. The increase was pruniirily dueto a S2.7 million increase in legal fbes, a 
$2.2 million increase in accountaig and audit fees aad a $1.4 millinn increase in peisnnnel nnd related overhead costs. General 
and adnxnisirative eipense as a perceniege ef total revenue, was 11%, 12% and 9% for fiscal years 2006,2005 and 2004, 
respectively. 
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We have inclined testnicturing and other related charges to align our cost stnicture with changing oiaifcet conditions. 
Restnicturing costs decreased in both ainnunt ami as a percentage of total revenue in fiscal year 2006 ns compared to fiscal 
years 2005 and 2004. During fiscal year 2006, we incuired lestractuiing costs of $411,000, which includes restnicturing costs of 
$719,000 consisting primarily ofseveiance and related bcncfits,net of a S30S,060 reduction in the accrual for excess facilities 
costs. During fiscal year 2005, we recorded restructuring and related charges of SS.9 ndllion, consisting of $2.8 miUion for 
headcount reductions and $3.1 milikm for excess facility costs related to the relocation ofourheadquactera. During fiscal year 
2004, we recorded restructuring and related charges ofS3.9 iiuUion, consisting of $2.2 million for headcount reductions and 
S1.7 million for excess facilities cost related to the consolidation of fiicilities and related inqrainiBat of fixed assets. The 
estanated excess facility costs were based on our contractual obligations, net of estimated sublease income, based on current 
connpacable lease rates. We reassess this liability each period based on market oonditions. Revisions to the estimates ef this 

I liability could initarially impact oirr operating results and financial position in fiituie periods if antisipaied events and key 
4 assunptions, such as the timing and amoiiiits ofsublease rental income, either change or do not maeerialire. 

4 We incuired an in-process research and development charge of S4.3 million for fiscal year 2004. There was no in-procesa 
researoh and developnienl charge for fiscal years 2006 and 2005. The S4.3 million ehntge during fiscal year2004 consists ef; (Q a 
one-time charge of S3.1 million recorded in connection with the acquisition and write-ofTof The Dante Gtoup technology and 
(ii) a one-time charge of $1.2 million recorded in connection with the acquisition and write-off ofThe Mind Electric technology. 
We also incurred a $2.3 milikm charge in fis cal year 20O4 related to the settlement of an intellectual property matter. 

Interest Ineoiiu 

Interest income was $4.5 million for fiscal year 2006 coiipated to S2.S million for fiscal year 2005. The $2.0 million increase 
was primarily due to the higher avenge balances of cash and marketable securities during fiscal year 2006 and higher interest 
rates on corporate paper, bonds and money rnaiket funds. Interest income was $2.5 inllion for fiscal year 2005 conpared to 
$2.9 miUiun for fiscal year 2004. The $364,000 decrease was ptimaiily due to the lower average balances of cash and marketable 
securities during fiscal year 2005 as a result of the use of cash in connection with payments for acquis itbns in October 2003. 

bitcresf expense 

.. ..interest.expense.is.prunarily^ueto«quipnientleasing.ainingemBiits-in-the;ATOrica$. ForfiseaIyew20M, interest erpcnse -' 
decreased to $82,000, as compared to $98,000 m fiscal year 2005 and $205,000 in &cai year 2004. 

.. - — 
Other iricbiue (eipe'nse), net includes gains arid losses on foreign curivncy transactions. Other income was $807,000 for 

fiscal year 2006 as conpared to other epense of $124,000 for fiscal year 2005 and $461,000 for fiscal year 2004. 

biipafrmcat of equity investment in private companies 

We recognizEd an ocher-thnn-tenporary decline in value af$1.0 million in private company investments in fiscal year 2005. 

Income taxes 

We recorded an income taxbenefit of $1.3 milBou in fiscal year 2006, which included a S2.I million reduction of valuation 
allowance on net operating loss caityfoiwards and other defeired tax assets ofour Australian subsidiary. This benefit was 
partially offset by income tax erpense or$7S7,000 incuired in our 
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foreign operations and $38,000 of federal and state income taxes. During fiscal year 2005, we recoided income taxeiqiense of 
$235,000 that was incuncd in our foreign operatimts. There was no tsxei^ease recorded for fiscal year 2004. 

Deferred income taxes reflect the net taxcffocts ofthe teoiporaty differences between the canying amounts of assets and 
liabilities for financial repotting purposes and the amounts used for income tax purposes. The recognition of deferred tax assets 
is recorded when the realizatioii of such assets is more likely than not, consideting all available evidence, both positive and 
negative, inchiding historical levels of income, erpectations and risks associated with estimates of future taxable income and 
ongoing pnident and feasible tax planning strategies. We had provided a foil valuation allowance against ournet deferred lax 
assets as of March 31,2005 based on a nunrberoffaotors, which included historical operating perfonnance and cumulative net 
losses. During fiscal year 2006, we released the $2.1 million valuation allowance for (he net deferred taxassets of our Australian 
subsidiary because we detennined that it was nure likely than net that the net defeired taxassets woukl be realizable based on 
our arinlysis of all avaHableevidence, both positive and negative. 

As of March 31,2006, we had net operating loss C'NOL") carry-forwards ofappronnsitely $197 million. These NOLcotry-
forwards are available to reduce fiiture to»ble income and begin to orpire in fiscal year 2011. The realization of benefits of the 
NOLs is dependent on sufficient taxable income in future years. Lack of fiiture earnings, a change in our ownership, or the 
application ofthe alternative minimum tax roles could adversely affect Durability to utilize the NOLs. 

Quarterly results of operutions 

The following tables set forth consolidated statement of operations data for each ofthe eight quarters ended March 31, 
2006 as well as that data erpressed as a percentage ofthe total revenue for the quarters presented. This infoimatfon has been 
derived from our unaudited consolidated financial statements. The unaudited consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared OB the same basis as the audited consolidated financial statemants contained elsewhere in this report and include all 
adjustments, consisting on^ ofnotnal recurring adjustments that we consider necessary fora feirstateiiKnt of such 
information. You should read this infoimation in conjunction with our annual audited consolidated financial statements and 

. rclBtednotcsappearingel5.ewhereinthls.tepott.HistoricalresuttsiiBy.notbeindicativeoffUtureresuIts. 

Tlinicafciitm Ended 
(Uiir.31, DN.31, S.PI.SO, Juno 30, Mar.3l, Dtc.31. St|iC30, JUBCSO, 

' load lOBS . lOOS . . 38S5.L • .. -joas. • ".liood - •««*::.• • .anif..-.--.-
(InUiaanadi) 

Revenue: 
...Li«wse -.. . . .$31,8,6.4 . ...SlJriaCL. ....$18,4.67..-.. ..$22.J9]Q . S2ii953.. -$23,851 -. ..U4;8a6. 

Professional services 12i547- Ili627 ni326 li;683 12,7« • 11,854 12;077 12,524 
Maintenance 19,241 18,908 18,452 17,585 17,982 17,156 14,838 14,607 

Total revenue 59,416 52,499 49,168 47,735 52,935 54,963 50,766 41,937 
Cost of revenue: 

Amortization of intangibles 600 599 599 599 600 599 599 599 
License 299 218 271 214 135 252 245 620 
Professional services 12,013 10,368 10,008 10,299 11,293 10,402 11,070 11,224 
Maintennnce 3,182 2,864 3,473 3,255 3,344 3,362 3,210 3,049 

Total cost of revenue 16,094 14,049 14,351 14,367 15,372 14,615 15,124 15,492 
Gross profit 43,322 38,450 34,817 33,368 37,663 40,348 35,642 26,445 
Operating espenses: 

Sales and rnarketing 20,209 19,549 17,051 17,275 19,187 22,764 20,587 21,775 
Research and development 9,973 8,980 10,126 11,118 11,771 10,877 10,820 11,050 
General and administrative 6,270 5,927 5,401 6,214 8,008 7,093 4,868 5,073 
Restructuring and related 

charges (191) ^117) 431 288 3,093 — 2,756 — 
Total operating expenses 

36,261 34,339 33,009 34,895 42,059 40,734 39,031 37,898 
Operating loss 7,061 4,111 1,808 
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Msr.SI, DK.S1, SipDO, Jam so, Mat.St, DtrSI, ScpkSO, JaaeSO, 
sees zoos lOOS 2005 2005 2004 2004 2004 

(la thauiiaOi) 
Interest inoocne 1,374 1,137 1,019 966 787 615 532 553 
Interest expense (S) (14) (46) (17) (15) (28) (29) (27) 
Other (exp ense)/incoiTie 23S 346 20 206 (92) (27) (116) 112 
Impoiment of equity investments 

in private coinpaities — — — — — — (1.057) — 

Net (lossyincome before taiies 8,66S 5,580 2,801 (372) (3,816) 174 ^4,059) (10.815) 

Provision for (benefit from) 
income taxes (1,803) 70 243 142 40 126 65 4 

Net (Ioss)/iheomc S1P,468 S 5,510 S 2,558 S (514) 8(3,856) 8 48 8(4.124) 8(10.819) 

Basic net income (loss) per share 0.19 0.10 0.05 (0.01) (0.07) 0.00 (0.08) (0.20) 
Shares usod in computing basic net 

income (loss) per share 54,367 53,773 53,610 - 53,375 53,332 53,156 53,089 52,827 
Diluted net income Ooss) per share 0.19 0.10 0.05 (0.01) (0.07) 0.00 (0.08) (0.20) 
Shares used in cotnputiogdilutod 

net income (loss) per share 56,550 55,778 54,305 53,375 53,332 54,144 53,089 52,827 

Mar.SI, tkeJI, Sept. 30, JuntSO, Mar.SI, DEC.SI, Sept. 30, June 30, 
SODS lOOS lOOS 2000 200S 2004 3004 2004 

Revenue: 
LicWse 46.5% 41.8% 39.5% 38.7% 41.9% 47.2% 47.0% 35.3% 
Professional services 21.1 22.2 23.0 24.5 24.1 21.6 23.8 20.9 
Maintenance 32.4 36.0 37,5 36.8 34.0 31.2 29.2 34.8 

• Total revenue 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOO.O 100.0 100.0 

Cost of revenue: 
. Amortjzajion of intangib!es_ 11... . l.'l ..... 1.2 i.3 . •i.I .. JJ .J.2 .1.4 
License'"' 0.S 6.5 6.5 1.5 
Professional services 20.2 19.8 20.4 21.6 21;3 18.9 21.8 26.8 
Maintenanee 5.4 5.5 7.1 6.8 6.3 6.1 6.3 7.2 

Total cost of revenue 27.1 26.8 29.3 30.1 29.0 26.6 29.8 36.9 

Gross profit 72.9 73.2 70.7 69.9 71.0 73.4 70.2 63.1 

Operating expenses: 
Sales and marketing 34.0 37.2 34.7 36.2 36.2 41.4 40.6 51.9 
Research and development 16.8 17.1 20.6 23.3 22.2 19.8 21.3 26.3 
General and administrative 10.6 11.3 11.0 13.0 15.1 12.9 9.6 12.1 
Restiuctaring and rebted charges (0.3) (0.2) 0.9 0.6 5.8 — 5.4 — 

Total operating oqienscs 61.1 65.4 67.2 73.1 79.5 74.1 76.9 90.4 

Opcniting income (toss) 11.9 7.8 3.7 (3.2) (8.5) (0.7) (6.7) (27.3) 
Interest mcome 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.3 
Interest expense — — (0.1) — — (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) 
Other («|pense)/income 0.4 0.7 — 0.4 (0.2) — (0.2) 0.3 
Impairment of equity investments in 

private companies __ __ a I) 
Net (toss)/income before taxes 14.6 10.7 5.7 (0.8) (7.2) 0.3 (8.0) (25.8) 
Provision for (benefit from) income 

taxes (3.0) 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.1 .0.2 0.1 0.0 

Net (loss)/inootnB 17.6% 10.5% 5.2% (1.1)% (7.3)% 0.1% (8.1)% 
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uQuorrv AND CAPITAL RESOURCES 
CflshFlmn 

As ofMarch 31,2006 we had cash, cash equivalents and shoit-teimand long-tenn securities available for sale in the amount 
ofSI62.3 million,as compared to SIS0.1 million as ofMarch 31,2005. 

Net cash provided by operating activities was S18.0 nallion in fiscal year 2006, resulting iiom net income of SI8.0 million, 
adjusted forS7.3 irallion of non-cash charges and partially oflset by S7.3 million of net changes in assets and liabilities. The 
non-cash charges included S5.3 million for depreciation and araortiation uqiense, S2.6 million for amortization of stock-based 
compensation, S2.4 million for amortization of acquired iulnngibles and S2.2 million for the release of deferred tax valuation 
aliowanoe. The net changes in assets and liabilities included au SI7.6 million increase in accounts receivable, a S12.9 inillion 
increase in deferred revenue and a $4.4 irallion decmase in accrued oqpenSes. 

Net cash provided by investing activities was $7,1 million in fiscal year 2006, resulting from the net maturities of maricetable 
securities uf $13.1 iialHon, partially offeet by $5.1 tnillion of capital erfrenditures and an $899,000 increase in restricted cash. 
Capital expenditures consisted of purchases of operating resources to manage operations, including computer hardware and 
software, office furniture and equipment and leasehold ImptDveniBnts. 

Net cash provided by financing activities was $4.3 inillioit in fiscal year 2006, resulting from $3.6 miUioQ of net cash proceeds 
fromexetcises ofstock options and $1.3 raiDion of iiet cash proceeds from our Employee Stock Purchase Plan ("ESPP") conaran 
stock Issuances, partially of&et by payments of $585,000 on capital leases. 

Uqiiidify Requirements 

Debt Financing 

We have a line of ciedh agreenrent with a bank to boirow up to o maximum principal amount of $20 million and a $2 tnillion 
.equipment line ofcreditfecility. Both facilities have a maturity date ofJune 29,2006. 

We may borrow the entire $20 million operating line of credit as long as the aggregate balances of cash and cash 
equivalents on deposit vrith foancial institutions in the United States and maiixtable securities Hading on a national erchange 
ate at least $85 n^tibnrotheiwisc, borrowings ̂  fecility are limited to 80% of eligible accounfeie'celvab^^^ is" 
payable on any unpaid principal balance at the bank's prime rate. Boirowings under the equipncnt line of credit will bear 
Interest at. a fixed 8% Ate biipriree pllis 1%, atiour'oiitiatl dad imut be repaid Aver.36 wnths. Tho agrC^iit for both fecilities 

agreement) to cuirent liabilities, excluding (tefeired revenue, of nt least 1.5 to IDand a quaiterly revenue covenant such that 
total revenue for each fiscal quarter roust be at least $45 inillion. At Match 31,2006, we were in compliance with these 
covenants. 

As of Mnrch 31,2006, we had not borrowed against the operating line of credit or the equipment line of credit. In connection 
with the operating line of credit agreement, we have obtained lelten of credit totaling approxinBteiy $2.6 million related to office 
leases. As ofMarch 31,2006, we had $17.4 raillion available under the operating line of credit and $2.0 million available under 
the equipment line of credit. 
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Conuvetua! Obligations 

The Ibnowing table summarizes oursignificant contractual obligations at Match 31,2006, which ate comprised ofcapital and 
operating leases. These obligations are etpected to have the following effects on our liquidity and cash flows in future periods; 

Oneratiha Capital 
(In Ihausanib) 

Years ending March 31,2007 $ 1I,S62 S 264 
2008 7,926 10 
2009 4,612 -
2010 4,279 — 

I 2011 4,338 — 
Theicafter 18,131 — 

$ 50,848 $ 274 
,4 Less amounts representing interest g) 

269 
Less cuirent portion (259) 
Capital lease obligation, net of current portion S 10 

Liquidity Outlook 

Our short-term liquidity requirements through March 31,2007 consist primarily of the funding of capital erqtenditures and 
working capital requirements. We believe that cash flow from operations will be sufficient to meet these short-teim 
requirements. In the event that cash flow fiom operations is not sufficient, we eiqieet to hind these amounts through the use of 
cash resources. In addition, we eiqiect to renew our eiedit line, wliich matures on June 29,2006. 

Our bng-tdnhliquidity lequiiieiheiits consist primarily ef obligations under our operating leases. We believe that cash flow 
fiom operations will be suiTicient to rrset these long-term requirements. 

Inaddition.wemay utilizecHshRSourees,equityfinancmgord6bt-fiiiBneingtq fundacquisitionsormvestro^nts'iiv 
complementary businesses, technologies or product lines. 

OMoJaitseMmALOiagmsiLifi-- - - -- -
We are not a party to any agreements with, orcommltiiBnts to, any special-purpose entitles that would constitute off 

balance sheet financing. 

CRinCAL ACCOUNTING POUCOS AND ESUMATES 

Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our consolidated fnancial 
statements, which have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America. The preparation of these fmancial statements requires us to UBICB estimates and judgments that affect the reported 
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses, and related disclosures. We evaluate our estimates on an ongoing basis, 
including those related to allowances forbad debts, investments, intangible assets, income taxes, restructuring accrual, 
contingencies and litigation. We base our estinates nn histortcal eiqietienoe and on various other assumptions that we believe 
are reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the CBtrytng values of 
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent fromother sources. Actual results may difGer for these estimates under 
different assunqitipns or conditions. 

We believe the following critical accounting policies affect the tmre significant judgments and estiimies used in the 
preparation ofour consolidated financial statements. 
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Revenue Recognition 

We enter into Birangemenls, which nay include the sale of licenses of our software, professional services and maintenance 
or various combinations of each element. We recognize revenue based on Statement of Position ("SOP") 97-2, "Software 
Revenue Recognition," as amended, and modified by SOP 98-9, "Modificalioo of SOP 97-2, Software Revenue Recognition, 
With Respect to Certain Transactions." SOP 98-9 modified SOP 97-2 by requiring revenue to be recognized using the "residual 
method" if certain conditions are met. Revenue is recognized based on the residual method when an agreencnthas been 
signed by both parties, the fees are fixed or deteiminable, collection of the fees is probable, delivciy of the product has 
occuired, vendoispecific objective evidence of &ir value exists for any undelivered elbment, and no other significant 
obligations lennin. Revenue altncuiiid to the undelivered elements is de&ned using vendor-specific objective evidence of&ir 
value of tlio eleirwnts and the remaining portion of the fee is allocated to the dalivered elemeitta (jgennaliy the software license). 
Revenue on shipments to resellen; is recognized when the products on sold by the resellers to an end-user ciistnmer. Provided 

4 that all other revenue criteria are met, fees iiomOEM custenefs are generally recognized upon deliveiy and ongoing royalty 
fees are generally recognized upon reported units shipped. Judgments we make regarding these item, including collection risk, 
can materially impact the timing of recognition of license revenue. 

Many custnmets who license oursofiwaie also enter inte separate professinnal services airangements with us. Sorvices am 
generally separable ftcun the other elements nnder the anangeroent since the perfbmiance of the services is not essential to the 
functionality (i.e. the services do not involve significant production, modification or customization of the software or building 

U conplex inlerfeces) of any otiier element of the tiansactlen. Generally, consuliing and implementation services are sold on a 
p time-and-iimtorisls basis and revenue is recognized when the services are perfomied. Ccntracts with fixed or not to exceud fees 
4 are recognized bn a peieoniage-of-coiniiletioo mntlrod. Ifthoic is a significant uncoitainty oboot the project coiiqiklioh or 
^ receipt ofpaymem for professional services, revenue is deferred until the uncertainty is sufficiently resolved. 

Policies related to revenue recognition require difficult judgments on complex matteis that are often subject to multiple 
sources of authoritative guidance aud evolving business practices. These souroes may pubGsh HCW authoritative guidance 
which night inqiact current iey$nuo in:e(ignit<Qn policies. We continue: lo evaluate our revenue iceognitlon policies as new 
authoritative interpretations and guidance are published, and where appropriate, rnay roodiiy our revenue recognition policies. 
Application of our revenue tecognition policy requires a review of our license and professional seivkes agreements with 
customers.and may .R:quire.iiBnagcment to.exercisejudgmentin evahiating-whether-deliveiy has ocrranedj-payinents are fixed- -
or detenninable, cullection is probable, and where applicable, if vendbr-apecific objective evidence of fliit value exists for . 
uiideliy.crad clemeirts of the cpiitracf: If we mide differcntjudgmenis prut.ilisd rlifllitent estinntcs fqr any period, tnateriiil 

; . differences, m tltP. smount and timihg of tsvenue recognized could result., : .. :... 

Allowance fur Doubtful Accaunts 

We maintain allowances fordoubifiilaccounts forestiuiated lasses which may result fiointhe Inability ofouroustomeis to 
make icqiimtd payments to us. Tliese allowances are established through analysis ofthe creditworthiness of each customer 
with a receivable balance, determined by credit reports fromthird parties, published or pubfa'cly available financiat infoimalion, 
each customer's specific experience mchiding payment practices and histoiy, inquiries and other financial information from our 
customers. The use of difieteni estimates or assumptions could produce materially different allowance balances. If the fmancial 
condition of our customers were to dsteriorate, resulting in sh irapniiinent of their ability to moke payments, additional 
allowances may be required. At March 31,2006 and March 31,2005, the allciwance for doubtful accounts was $652,000 and 
$1.9 nxllion, respectively. 
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Business ComUnations 

We are required to allocate the purchase price of acquired con^anies to the tangible and intangible assets acquired, 
liabilities assumed, as well as in-precess reseaKhaind development (IPR&D) based on their estimated fair values. This 
valuation requires inanagensnl to make significant estimates and assumptions, especially with respect to intangible assets. 

Critical estimates in valuing certain of the intangible assets and subsequently assessing .the realizabilily ofsueh assets 
include but are not limited to: future eiqiected cash flows torn license sales, naintenance agreements, consulting contracts, 
customer contracts, and acquired developed technologies nnd IPR&D projects, and discount rates. Management's estimates of 
fair value are based upon assurr^tiohs believed to be reasonable, but which are inherently uncertain and unpredictable. 
Assunqjtirms may be inceniplete or inaccnrate, and unanticipated events and circunslances may occur. 

Other estimates associated with the accounting for these acquisitions and subsequent assessment ofinqiainnent of the 
assets may change as additional infomnation becomes available regarding the assets acquired and liabilities assumed. 

Goodnili and Intangible Assets 

We record goodwill and intangible assets when we acquire other businesses. The allocation ofacquisition cost to 
intangible assets and goodwill involves the extensive use ofimnagement's estimates and assuiiqitions. and the result of the 
allocation process can have a significant iiqpact on our future operating results. Financial Accounting Standards Board 
No. 142, "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets" (SFAS 142), which was issued during fiscal year 20Q2 and adopted by us on 
April 1,2002, eliraniated the umoctizatioa of goodwill and mdefinite lived mlaogibie assets. Intangible assets with finite lives are 
amortized over their usefiil lives while goodwill and indefinite lived assets are not amortized under SPAS 142, hut are 
periodicoUy tested for infiaiiment. bi accordance with SPAS 142, all of our goodwill is associated with our one reporting unit, as 
we do not have multiple repoiting units. Accordingly, on an annual basis wc perfhrmthe iiiqiairmeat assessment required under 
SPAS 142 at the enterprise level. We have used our total itiarket capitalization to assess the fiiir value ofthe enterprise, [four 
estinates or the lelaled assumptions change in the future, we nay be required to record impaimani charges to reduce the 
carrying value.ofthese assets, which could be substantial. 

Acquired In-process Research and Dewlopment _ 

Cos ts to acquire in-pnicess research and developmeht technologies which have no allenaativc fiiture use and which have 
not reached techriolo^lcal feasibility at the date of acquisition ate e^ensed as incurred/The value of in-process technology. . 

Consideration is given to the stage of completion, complexity ofthe work completed to date, the difTicuky of completing the 
remaining development and the costs already incurred. 

Foreign Currency Effects 

The fiinctional currency for our foreign operations is the local currency. The financial statements of foreign subsitliaries 
have been translated into United States dollars. Asset and liability accounts have been translated using the exchange rate in 
effect at the balance sheet date. Revenue and eiqiense accounts have been translated using the average eshange rate for the 
period. The gains and losses associated with the translation ofthe fmancial statements resulting fimmthe changes in exchange 
rates from period lo period have been reported In other corr^rehenstve income or loss, which is a separate corrponent of 
stockholder's equity. Transaction gains or losses are inchided in net income or toss in the period In which they occur. 

SPAS 52, "roreigii Currency Translation," requires that foreign exchange gains and tosses resulting fionithe iroiislation of 
inteceonqrany debt balances be accnunted fer based on tIie.characterizntion ofthe 
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intetcoiT^any debt balances. Intercon^any debt balances are consideied long-tennpennanent advances if settlement is not 
plannedicr anticipated in the foRseeable future. Translation gains and losses on long-term intercempany debtbalanecs for 
which repayment is not planned or anticipated in the foreseeable future are recognized as other comprehensive income or loss, 
whereas transbtion gains or losses on short-tenn or long-lenn inierconpany debt balances erpected to be settled in the 
foreseeable fiiture are recognized as a charge or credit to other income (ei^ense). If there is a change in the characterization of 
long-term interconpany debt balances that were previously characterized as permanent advances to short-tenii intereompany 
debt balances repayable in the foreseeable future, then translation gains or losses would be recognized as a charge or credit to 
other income (expense) prospectively. During the three months ended December 31,2005. a nuiiber of foreign subsidiaries 
repaid certain long-tenninteicumpaiiy debt balances that were previously characterized tu permaneiit advances, and it is 
expected that they will settle future Intercompany tiansactions on a slioit-temi basis. During the three months ended Match 31, 
2006, we rttidc a fiiither detennioation that ceriain intcicompaiiy debt hntaaires that were previously chanicteiized as pennanent 
advances xyould eventually he repaid in the foreseeable future and tberefore we recharacteiired these amounts as shoit-teim 
interconpany balances. As a result, translation gains or losses on certain interconpany debt balances will now be recognized 
as a charge or credit to other fncome (eipense). 

Accounting for Income Taxes 

In determiniog ournet deferred taxassets and valuation allowances, we are required to mnlre judgments and estimates 
related to projections ofdomestic and foreign profitability, the tinwg and extent of the utilization of net operating toss 
carryforwards, applicable taxrates. transfer pricing methodologies and pmdent and feasible taxplanning strategies. Judgments 
and estitratea related to onr projections and assuirptions are mlierently unceitnrn, therefore, actuoi lesuhs coiiM differ 
materially from our projections. 

We record a valuation allowance to reduce our deferred taxassets to the amount that is more fikely than not to be realized. 
We consider future ta»ble income anrl ongoing taxplanning strategies in assessing the need fora vahiatioo allowance. If we 
shoulll determine that we would be able to realize our deferred taxassets in the foreseeable future in ewess of its net recorded 
amount, an adjustment to the defened tax asset would ificreMe iiicoiiie in the period such deteimihatibh was trade. Likewise, 
should WE determine that we would not be able to realize all or part of our net deferred taxasset in the future, an adjustment to 
the deferred tax asset would be included in income m the period such detemmatioii was uade. 

StockTSascd Cumpensatiou 

We. ipbasutg compensation eyehae.for eTOteveestock-baswi compensation Using thetottm^icjiatofijqae.tbo.d..UndecJlhi5_. . 
•linethoSi if the exercise price of options-granted tb-enptoyees is- less than- the'&ir'vnthie of the ahdCttyihg sfdck on' thcgtaiil 
date, conpensatioh etpense is recognized over the applicable vesting peiiod. We also piovide pre fonin disclosures of net 
toss as if the fair value msthod had been applied in nie'asuring conpensation etpense. consistent with the methodology 
prescribed in SFAS No. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Conpensatioit." 

Effeotwe April 1,2006, we will adopt SFAS No. l23R"Share-Ba5ed Payment." Under SFAS I23R. share-based conpensation 
cost is measured at the grant date based on the fair vahie of the awanl.and is recognizBd as etpense over the vesting period. 
We are currently evaluating the impact rrf the adoption of SFAS 123Ron our financial position and results of operations, 
including the valuation nsthods and support for the assumptions that underlie the vaiuation of the awards. However, we 
believe that the adoption ofSFAS I23R will have a mateiial adverse effect on our results of operations. 

On Deceirber 16,20QS, the Conpensation Committee of our Board of Directofs approved the acceleration of vestnig of all 
outstanding, unvested and Vout-of-the-money" stock options of the Oonpany previously granted to out enptoyees, 
consuliOBts or liaoctais prior to September 30,2005 with an creicise price higher than the closing price of our Common Stock 
on December 16^ 201)5, which was S7.S3. Die acceleration ofsuch options was effective as ofDccenibcr 16,2005,provided that 
the holder of such 
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options was an employee, consultant or dlreetor on such date. The total nuntberofoptjons accelerated was 2,172,180. The 
deeision to accelerate the vesting of those options was made piimsrily to elinanate future compensation etqiense nttributable to 
these options, which otherwise would have been ejfiensed beginniog on Apt91,2006 as a result of the adoption of 
SFAS No. 123R. "Share-Based Payment." The acceleration will allow us to fbtego approxiniately Si 1.0 million .of stock 
conipensation erpense in future operating results commencing in the fust fiscal quarter of2007 when SFAS No. 123R is 
Elemented. 

Restructuring and Related Charges 

We have recorded restructuring and related charges to align our cost structure with changing market conditions. These 
restructuring and related charges consist of headcount reductions, consolidation and relocation of facilities and related 
impainucnt of fixed assets. Exoess facility costs related to the corrsoUdation and retocation of bcHities are based on our 
contractual obligations,.net of estimated sublease income based on current corupareble lease rates. We reassess this liability 
each period based on market conditions. Revisions to our estimates of this liability could maletially Infract out operating results 
and financial position in future periods if anticipated events and key assumptions, such as the timing and amounts of sublease 
rental income, either change or do not materialize. 

Litigation and Contingencies 

We are subject to the possibility of various loss contingencies arising in the ordinary course of business. We consider the 
likelihood of loss or impairment of an asset or the incurrence of a liability, as well as our ability to reasonably estimate the 
amount of loss in detennining loss contingencies. An estimated loss contingency is accnied when it is probable that an asset 
has been impaired or a liability has been incuiTCd and the amount of toss can be reasonably estimated. We regularly evaluate 
current information ovaiLible to us to determine whether such accruals ahoold be adjusted. 

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements 

In December2004 the FASB Issued revised SFAS 123R, "Sbare-Based Payment," which sets forth accounting requirements 
for "share-based" compensation to ertfiloyees and requires cornpanies to recognize in the statement of operations the grant-

on net income or loss and earnings or loss per share of the fair value recognition provisions of SFAS 123, "Accounting for 
Slock-^etl CQtnptmsatipn" Vnder SFA$ 123R, s.p.eh profonna.djsclosure will ho longer be ati altumattveto financinl 

. stateTOnt.iscagnitioh.JFAS12iiisjieepjiv£jJjr#p.tJMJipjs!tipda .feBgmping,qfler.^iih.e. 15,2^^ 
the new aecounting p'roviSiOns'-efEective April 1,2006 hnd tccdgriize the hoist ofall shaie^ased paymehts to employees,' 
including stock option grants, in the income statement based on their fair values. We ate currently evaluating the infract of the 
adoption of SFAS 123R on our results of operations, including the valuation methods and support for the assurifrtions that 
underlie the valuation of the awards. However, we currently believe that the adoption of SFAS 123R will have a material 
adverse effect on our results of operations. 

In November 2005, the FASB issued FSP FASl 15-1 and FAS124-1, "The Meaning of Other-Than-Teraponry bnpaimiBnt and 
Its Application to Certain Investrrsnts" ("FSP FAS 115-1"), which provides guidance on determining when investments in 
certain debt and equity securities are considered iofiaired, whether that impairment is other-than-tenf>orary, and on measuring 
such impairment loss. FSPFAS 115-1 also includes accounting considerations subsequent to the recognition of an otlier^tban-
teiifroraty impairment and requires certain disclosures about unrealized losses that have not been recognized as other-than-
teirporary inipaiiinents. We have adopted FSP FAS 1IS-I and the adoption ofthe statement does not hnve a naterial impact on 
our consolidated results or financial condition. 
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I 

Item 7A. QUANTTTATIVE AND QIIALTTATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK 

We arc «f>osed to a variety of risks, iiickiding changes in interest rates affecting the ictum on our investments and foreign 
currency fluctuations. We have established policies and procedures to manage our er^rosute to fluctuations in interest rates 
and foreign cutiency exchange rates. 

Interest rate risk. We iinintain our fiinds in money market accounts, coipoiate bonds, commercial paper. Treasury notes 
and agency notes. Our etqposurc to niaricct risk due to fluctuations in interest rates relates primarily to our interest earnings on 
our cash depos its .These securities are subject to mteres I rate risk inasmuch as their &ir value will fiill if matket interest rates 
increase. If matfcel interest nHes were to increase ininicdiateiy and uniformly by 10% from the levels prevailing as of March 31, 
2006, the fair value of the portfolio would trot decline by a inateriai aiiaiunt. We do not use derivative financial instruments to 

2 mitigate risks. However, we do have, an investrnent policy that woeld aflow us to invest in shoit-teim and long-term 
^ investments such as money matket instruments and corporate debt securities. Our policy attempts to reduce such risks by 
'0 typically lirruting the maturity date of such securities to no more than twenty-four rrronths with a maximum average maturity to 
^ our whole portfolio of such investments at twelve months, placing our investments with high credit quality issuers and limiting 
^ the amount of ciedil erqrosuie with any one issuer. 

^ Foreign currency excAarige ivte risk. Our exposure to maricat riskdtie to fhictiiotions in foreign cntrency croshange rates 
0 relates primarily to the inlerconfjany balances with our subsidiaries located in Australia, Canada, China, France, Geimany, 
0 Hong Kong, India, Japan, the Netherlands, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea arid the United Kingdom. Transaction gains or 

losses have nut been significant in the pust, and there is no hedging activity on foreign currencies. Based on our overall 
cutteiicy rate eiposure in foreign jurisdictions, a hypothetical 10% change in foreign exchange rati;s could have a material, 
impact on our finnncial position, results of operations and cash flows. Forinstaiiee, if avenge exchange rates in fiscal year 2006 
had changed unfavorably by 10%, our net income would have decreased by approxiinately S3.0 inillion. Consequently, wc do 
not eiqrecl that a reduction in the value of such accounts denominated in foreign cumncies resulting from even a sudden or 
significant fluctuation in foreign exchange rates would have a direct rraterial impact on our financial position, results of 
.qperaiwnsQtcaabflPws, 

Notwithstanriing the foregoing, the direct effects of interest rate and foreign ciiiRncy exchange rate fluctuations on the 
value of certain of our investments and accounts, and the inditect_effects offhictuattons in foreign currency could have a 
material adverse eSSc't bri bur Susineis ,"iflnan«ai cbndituh'ahdresults bfoperatibris? For eaimpie.' uiteniatfonigi demand for bur 
products Is affected by foreign currency exchange rates. In addition,.intere8t.rate fluctuations nay affect the buying-pattems of 
burcustonwiB. Furthennote, jnteiest rate and eunency pxehangc rate fluctadtinns^bave broad Inifliienceon the.generel 
eOhfljtion bffoe-^.Svfbifeifeni^glnbB^^ iraltenaUy advorael^ffebtTtoirt^i^^^^^ 
results of operations an'd^ cash flows. 

Item 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 

Oiirconsolidated financial statements are submitted on pages F-1 tbroiigb F-32 of this report. 

Item 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL 
DISCLOSURE 

None. 

Item 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures. We maintain disclosure controls and procedures, as defined in 
Rule 13a-IS(e} under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"), which ate designed to ensure that information 
required to be disclosed in our reports filed or submitted under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, suiiniiarizBd and 
reported, within the time periods specified in the 
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niles and form; of the Securities and Bchange Commission, and that such information is accumulated and communicated to 
our iranageinent, including ourprincipal executive and principal financial officers, as appmpiiate to allow timely decisions 
regarding lequired disclosure. 

In designing our system of disclosure controls and procedures, our rnanagement recognizes that our disclosutc controls 
and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance of achieving 
the desired control objectives. Further, in designing our systemof disclosure controls and procedures, ourmanagenBnt is 
required to apply its judgment in considering the cost-benefit relationship of possible controls and procedures. 

Our management, including our Chief fireoutive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, conducted an evaluatioit of the 
effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures pursuant to Exchange Act Rule I3a-15 as of March 31,2006, which 
included an evalnirtion of disclosure controls and procedores applicable to the period covered hy this Form lO-K. Based upon 
that evaluation, and as a result of the material weaimess discussed below, onr Chief Executive Officer and ChiefPinancial 
Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were not effective as of March 31,2006. 

To mitigate the effects oftho material weakness described below, we perfomied additional analyses and other procedures in 
order to prepare the eousolidated financial statements included in this Form lO-K in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. Accordingly. iiBnagement believes that the consolidated fmancial statements included in this Fonn lO-K 
fairly present, in all material respects, our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows for the periods presented. 

Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. Our nmnagenvnt is responsible for establishing and 
maintaining adequate internal control over fmancial repotting, as such term is defined in Rule 13a-IS(0 under the Exchange Act, 
which is a process designed by, orimderthe supervision ofour Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer and effected 
by our Board of Directors, management or other personnel to provide reasonable assunuice regarding the reliability offinuncia! 
repotting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, and includes those policies and procedures that; 

• pertain to ffiq naipletiance of records that, iti reasonable detail, ec.cvii%1ely.and fahly reflect the Imnsactions and 
disjiositions ofour assets; 

• provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to pennttpRjraiation of financial statem^ 
accdidarice with gciierally accepted accoimting principle, and that receipts and eiqrcnditures of the congrany are being 
made only in accordance with authorizations ofour inanagement and directors; and 

;^ptqyide.rsa.s.onah'le.jis$MrBru:e.regatding'.prexenti6nor4iinBly(letection.oCunauthorizBdacquia'itionruse or-disposition-iiif—-
our assets that could have a tnaierial effect on the financial StateittietSts. 

Because of its inherent limitations, intemai control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect ihtsstatements. Also, 
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the lisk that controls cnay become inadequate 
because of chonges in conditicns, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures nay deteriorate. 

As of March 31,2006, out managencnt assessed the effectiveness of our inleinalcontrol over financial reporting. In making 
this assessment, maiiagemeni used the criteria set forth in Internal Control — Integrated Framework issued by the Gommittee 
of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Cbmmission (OOSO). 

A naleriaf weakness is a control deficiency, or a condrinatiori of control riefioiencies, that results in a irlore than remote 
likelihood that a material misstatement of the annual or interim fmancial statements will not be prevented or detected. 

Based on its assessment, management concluded that, as of March 31,2006, we did not maintain effective contiols over the 
application and monitoring ofour accounting forincotts taxes. Specifically, we 
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did not have controls designed and in place to ensure the accuracy and conpleteness of deferred incoine tax assets and 
liabilities, the deferred tax asset valuation allowance and tho related income lax provision (or benefit), and the review and 
evaluation of (he application of generally accepted accounting principles relating to accounting for income taxes. This control 
deficiency resulted in an audit adjustment, which we recorded in our consolidated financial statements for the fiscal year ended 
Mamli 31,2006. Additionally, this control deficiency could result in a material rrasstatement of the aforementioned accounts 
that would result in a material misstBtemBnt to our annual or interim consolidated financial stateiiBnts that would not be 
prevented or detected. Accordingly, itBnagement has detenxuned that this control deficiency constitutes a material weakness. 

Because of the material weakness described above, management concluded that our internal control over financial repotting 
was not effective as of March 31,2006, based on the criteria in the CX3S0 finmework. 

Our management's assessment of the effectiveness ofour internal control over financial reporting as ofMaich 31,2006has 
been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, our independent registered public accounting firrr^as stated in their report 
appearing on page F-I of this Fonn lO-K. 

Materia! Weakness Remediation Plans. We intend tb infrleexent new controls and procedures related to income tax 
accountirig and reporting. The actions that we intend to take include the following: 

• Inrqilement formal procedures to evaluate the continued profitability of each ofour subsidiaries on a quarterly basis in 
order to determine the income tax benefit of reducing the valuation allowances on net operating loss carryforwards and 
other defoned taxassets. 

•Inplement formal procedures to monitor net deferred texassets relating to goodwill and intangible assets ofcongranics 
that we acquire. 

• Evaluate the implementation of a new taxaccounting and reporting system and iirgirove our procedures with respect to 
communicating, docnmenting, and reconciling the detailed coiigronents of income taxassets and iiabilitics of each ofour 
subsidiaries. 

• Esqtand staffing and resources, including the continued uso of external consultants, and provide training on income tax 
accounting aod repotting. 

Changes in Ihtehial Cotiinl Over Financial Reporting. We made ho changes to our inteihirl cbri'trol over fuiiincial 
reporting during the fourth quarterof the fiscal year that have materially affected, or are reuortably likely to rnaterrally affect, 
orirmte^eJL^ntrbl.oyerfinancialje^ 

ItemPB. OTHER INFORMATION 

Effective June IS, 2006, the Compensation Committee of oar Board of Directors approved bonns payments for the quarter 
ended Manrh 31,2006. for each of oar nanxd executive officers and a bonus plan for our CbiefOperating Officer. Information 
regarding the bonus payments and plan is included in Exhibit 10.9 of this report and incorporated by reference into this ItemPB. 
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PAKTin 

Uem 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFVICERS OF THE REGISTRANT 
The informatioa lequired by this iiemregaiding onrdioBctois and execotive officeis will be set fonh in the definitive Proi^ 

Statement for our 2006 Annual Meeting of Stoekholdeis, and is incoiporated into this report by refetencc. 

Itemll. EXECUTIVE COMTENSATION 
The information required by this item regarding executive compensation will be set forth in the definitive Prory Statement 

for our 2006 Annual Meeting ofStockholders, and is incorporated into this report by reference. 

1 ItGml2. SECURTTV OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED 
i STOCKHOLDER MATTE2IS 

The infotmation required by this item regarding security ownership of certain beneficial owners and management and 
regarding securities authorized for issuance under equity conpensation plans will be set forth in the definitive Proiy Statement 
for our 2006 Annual Meeting ofStoclcholders, and is incorporated into this report by reference. 

Item 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS 
The information required by this itemicgarding certain relationships and related transactions will be set forth in the . 

definitive Pror^ Statement for our 2006 Annual Meeting ofStockholders, and is incorporated into this report by reference. 

Iternld. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTAIVr FEES AND SERVICES 
The information reqirircd by this iteinregarding fees biHnd for services rendered by our independent registered public 

accounting firm and related information will be set forth in the definitive Prmqr Stetement for our 2006 Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders,and.is iru:orppretedintpthis.repprt.by reference, 

PART IV 

Item IS. EXHIBTTS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES 

(a) Finajicia/Sfqtementt.-Thejolfew .. 

INDEX TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Page 

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Finn F-l 
Consolidated Balance Sheets at March 31,2006 and 2005 F-3 
Consolidated Statements ofOperations and Cortgitehensive Income (Loss) for the years ended March 31,2006, 

2003 and 2004 F-4 
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders' Equity for the years ended March 31.2006,2005 and 2004 F-S 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended March 31,2006,2005 and 2004 F-6 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements F-7 

(3)Exltibits 

The erdiibits required by this itemare set forth on the Erdiibit Indexaltached hereto. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requiicments of Section 13 or lS(d)of the Securities Bchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused 
this report to be signed on its behalf by the luidersigned, thereunto duty authorized, on June 22,2006. 

WEBMETHODS.INC 

By: /s/ DAVro MrrcHaLL 

David Mitchell 
President and Chief Executive OfGcer 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following 
persons on behalf of the registrant and In the capacities and on the dates indicated. Each person whose signature appears 
below hereby constitutes and appoints each of David Mitchell and MarkL Wabsehallas his attorney-in-fact and agent, with 
full power of substittUion and resubstitution hrr him in any and alt capacities, to sign any or all amendttttnts to this report and 
to file the same, with eidribirs thereto t^nd other documents in connection therewith, granting unto such attomey-in-fict and 
agent fitUpowerand authority to do and perform each and every act and thing requisite and neces.saty in connectbn with such 
natters and hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attomey-in-fact and agent or his substitutes nay do or cause to be 
done by virtue hereof. 

Slennture Itllc Dale 

/s/ DAVIO MITCHELL 
David Mitchell 

President, Chief ExBCutive Oflicerand Director June 22. 
2006 

/s/ MARK L. WABSCHALL 
MarkLWabschall 

/s/ JAMES P. Q\UER ' 
JamexP. Gauer 

K. James Gteen 

/s/ PETER OYENES 
Peter Oyencs 

/s/ WILLIAM A. HALTER 
William A. Halter 

/s/ JERRV J. JASINOWSKI 
Jerry J. Jasinowski 

/s/ JACK L LEWIS 
Jack L Lewis 

/s/ VINCENT J. MULLARKBY 
Vincent J. Mullarkey 

/s/ QENE RIECHERS 
Gene Riechers 

/s/ WILLIAM V. RUSSELL 

Chief Financial Officer, Chief Accounting OfTicer,' 
Executive Vice President, Treasurer 
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Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Non-Executive ChainiBn of the Board and Director 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REOSTERFD PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM 

To the Boord of Directors and Stockholders of webMethods, Inc.: 

We have con^ileted integrated audits of webMethods, Inc.'s 2006 and 200S consolidated financial statements and of its 
interoal control over financial reporting as of March 31,2006, and an audit of its 2004 consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oveisight Board (United States). Our opinions, based on 
ouraudits, are presented below. 

CotlSqlid-fitql finapcipjstatspicn^ 

1 In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of operations and 
4 conprehensive income (loss), changes in stocldioldeis'equity and cash flows presetit fairly, in all material respects, the 
t3 financial position of webMethods, Inc. and its subsidiaries at March 31,2006 and March 31,2005, and the results of their 
^ operations and theircash flows foreach of the three years in the period ended March 31,2006 in confoimity with accounting 
4 principles generally accepted in the United States of America. These financial statements ate the responsibility of the 

Company's management. Our responsibility is to etqjtress an opinion on these financial statements based on ouraudits. We 
conducted onr audits of these statements in accordance with the standards of the Public Gorrpany Accounting Oveisight 
Board (United States). Those standards lequire that we plan end petfoimthe audit to obtain reasonilble assurance about 
whether the fmaRcial statements are fiee of tnaterial niisstatemeat. An undit offinnnciatstateinents includes examining, on a test 
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the nnaiicial statcmenis, assessing the accounting principles used 
and sigirificani estimates made by management, and evahiating the overall financial statement presentetion. We believe that 
ouraudits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

fafenipl cppfrol qver fitjanc'^' tPPfltfing 

Abo, we havsmidited management's assessment, included in ManagciiKnt's Report on bitemal Control over Financial 
Reporting appearing under Item9A, that webMethods, Inc. did not iraintain elTective internal control over financial reporting 
as of March 31,2006, because the Company did not maintain effective contrab over the accounting for income taxes, based on 
criteria established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework issued by tho-Gommitlee of Sppnsoting Organh^tions of the " 
Treadway Comnbsioti (OOSO). The Conqrany's managemam b lesponsibie fot mahitamiiig effective internal control.over . 
fiuaitcblrapoiting and fontsessessiTient ofthc eiFebtiveucss o'finteinaleontialover futanebliepottlag. bar lesponsibiiity b 
ifi.e;glt|S^:j$piQ.ianL.Q0.PSP9g6nv$JltJs.Ms.essiheitf.Aiidimi.tiieje[rnDtivjm'eas.aCthe£orippanybjntemaljc.ontrai.overJitiancial:.'-.-.. 
rapbrtiftg bBSedtfn ouV'BUdit. 

We conducted our audit of internal control over financial leporting in aecotdance with the standards oftlie Public Company 
Accounting Oversight Boaid (United States). Those standairis reqnite thai we plan and perfonnthe audit to obtain leasonuble 
assurance about whether effective internal control over finaocai lenerting was OBiotaineil in all'material respects. An audit of 
mtemnl control over fuiancialiepoitmg includes obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, 
evaluating management's assessnxnt, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness ofinteraalcontrol, and 
perfonning such ciiher procedures as we consider necassory in the citcurtistaiiaes. Wc believe that our audit provides a 
reasuoabie basis for our opinions. 

A coiivany's internal control over financial reporting b a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regatding the 
reliability of financ'ial repotting and the preparation of financial statemnts for etdcmal puiposes in accordance with generally 

. aceepted accounting principles. A conipany's internal control ovor fbaiicial reporting includes those policies and procedures 
that (t) pertain to Ihe nnintenance ofreeords thnt, in reasonable detail, aocumtuiy ami fairly refbot the Iransactions and 
disnnshions of the assets of tbeeonyeny; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions ate recorded us necessary to 
petnut preparation of financial statemente in accotdance with generally accepted accounting piinciples, and that receipts and 
eipenditures of the conpany are being made only in accordance with authorirations of 
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management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance legaiding prevention or timely detection of 
unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent ordetect misstatements. Also, 
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate 
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies' or procedures may deteriorate. 

A material weakness is a control deficiency, or combination of contiol deficiencies, that results in more than a renoote 
likelihood that a material misstateniBnt of the aniiual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected. The 
following naterial weakness has been identified and inducted in management's tissesameni as of March 31,2006. The Conpany 
did not maintain effective controls over the accounting for income taxes. Specifically, they did not have controls designed trnrl 
in place to ensure the accuracy ami conpleteness of deferred income taxassets and liabilities, the deferred tax asset valuation 
allowance, and the relalecl income taxprovision Cbenefit) and the review and evaluation of the application of generally accepted 
accounting principles relating to accounting for income taxes. This control deficiency resulted in an audit adjustment recorded 
in the 2006 consolidated financial statements. Additionally, this control deficiency could result in a misstatenent ofthe 
deferred taxassets and liabilities and the related income taxprovision that would result in a material misstatement to the annual 
or interim consolidated financial statements that would not be prevented or detected. This material weakness was cons idered in 
determining the nature, timing, and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the 2006 consolidated financial statements, and 
our opinion regarding the effectiveness ofthe Conpany's internal control over financial reporting does not affect our opinion 
on those consolidated miancial statemenis. 

In our opinion, management's assessment that webMethods, Inc. did not maintain effective internal control over financial 
reporting as of March 31,2006, is fairiy stated, in all material respects, based on criteria established in Inlemal Control — 
Integrated Framework issued by the CX}SO. Also, in our opinion, because ofthe effect ofthe material weakness described 
above on the uchievenrent ofthe objectives ofthe control criteria, webMethods, Inc. has not maintained efifcctrve internal 

. cpniroloyerfeiancialrepprtingas.ofMsirch3J,20P6,.baspdAn.critempsl.ablishedinInlerntilCmtrol—Integrated 
Framework Issued by the COSO. 

PricewateriiouseCoopers LL? - - • -
McLean, Virginia 
June22,2006 
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WEBMETHODS.INC. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCESHEETS 

March 31 
2006 2jD05 

ASSETS 
Current assets: 

(In thonsands) 

Cash and cash equivalents .s 82,371 S 57,209 
Marketable securities available for sale 79,943 78,332 
Accounts xaeeivable, net of allowance of S6S2 and $1,862 64,298 47326 
Deferred income tax assets, net 138 — 
Prepaid erqreiises and othercurtent assets 6,830 6,401 

Total current assets 233,580 189,268 
Marketable securities available for sale — 14,513 
Property and equipment, net 10,274 10,342 
Goodwill 46,704 46,704 
Intangible assets, net 5,993 8,390 
Long-term deferred income tax assets, net 1,961 — 
Other assets 4,299 6,127 

Total assets s 302,811 $ 275,344 

liABlUTlES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUTTY 
Ctirrent liabilities: 

Accqunts payabte $ 7.323 . .s . 8,673 
Accrued erqienses 10,866 16,506 
Accnied salaiies and consnissions 12,694 12319 

... Deferred revenue .. .. . . - . .59,168 . ... 43,055 
Current portion if capital lease obligations' 259 :'475 

Tfital current liabilities 90310 . 80,928 . 
.CtiP.it%ileasepb.Ugatjpns,netofcufrentportion — - . . . -.i. ^0..- . .....J.3?i .. 
Other icieg^e'tm'liaEilities- 3;4tl 3,374 
Long-term deferred revenue 1,772 6.371 

Total liabilities 96,033 90,812 
Commitments and contingencies 

Stockholders' equity: 
Common stock, SO.Ol par value; 500,000 shares authorized; 54,479 and 53,347 shares 

issued and outstanding 545 533 
Additional paid-in capital 529,972 524,487 
Deferred stock compensation and warrant charge (357) (2,480) 
Accumulated deficit (322,202) (340324) 
Accumulated other cotrrprchcnsive income Qoss) (1,180) 3216 

Total stoclAoldeis' equity 206,778 184,532 
Total liabilities and stockholdets' equity s 302,811 s 275344 

TTie accanipanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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WIBMmiODS.INC 

CONSOLIDATED STAHEMEMTS OFOPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVEINCOME(LOSS) 

Ye«r Bided March 31, 

Revenue; 
Uccnse 
Professional services 
Maintenance 

'Total tEveniie 
Cost of revenue; 

Amortization of intangibles 
License 
Professional services 
Maintenance 

Total cos I of revenue 
Gross profit 
Operating eiqicnscs: 

Sales and mailceting' 
Research and development 
General and administrative 
Restructuring and other related charges 
In-process research and development ... 
Settlement of intellectual property matter 

Total operating erqrenses 
' Openting incorne'(loss) 
Interest income 
Interest .expense. 

• Olhei-m^me'ife^i^^^ ; r--— •— -
Irrpairment of equity investment in private company 
Net income (loss) before taxes 

Provision for (benefit foom) income taxes 
Net income (loss) . 

Basic net income (loss) per share 

Diluted net income (loss) per share 

Shares used in computing basic net income (loss)percommon share 

Shares used in confuting diluted net income (loss) per common share 

Corifiiehensive income (loss); 
Net income (loss) 
Other cofifrrehensive income Qoss): 

Unrealized gain (loss) on securhies available for sale 
Foreign currency cumulattve translation adjustitEnt 

Total comprehensive income (loss) 

2006 2005 2004 
(In thousands, except per share amounts) 

S 87,449 $ 86,800 S 92,740 
47,183 49,218 43,634 
74,186 64,583 53,167 

208,818 200,601 189,541 

2,397 2397 1,199 
1,002 1,252 2,211 

42,688 43,989 42,308 
12,774 12,965 11,205 
58,861 60^603 56,923 

149,957 139,998 132,618 

74,084 84,313 94,433 
40,197 44,518 45,060 
23,812 25,042 17,880 

411 5,849 3,920 
4^84. 
2,250 

138,504 159.722 

mm-
2,487 

(99) 
•'•tlSj--
(1.05^ 

167,827 

mm 
2,851 

18,022 

199 
05^ 

(18.751) 

(496) 
459 

S (33,024) 

— 

s (33,024) 

s (0.63) 

S (0.63) 

52,137 

52,137 

S (33,024) 

(165) 
2,306 

$ (30,883) 

TEe accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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WEBMETHODS.INC. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN STOCKUOU)ERS' EQUHY 
for the years endedMarchSl,2004,2005 and2006 

I 
% 

ComaioD Slock 

Balnnce. March 31,2003 

Sock options cxerciseit net 
ESPP common stock issuances 
AdjiBtment of deferred compensation 

relsled to forfeiiiues 
Amortization of deferred warrant 

charge 
Amoisizslion of deferred slock 

compensation related to restricted 
stuck 

Compensation charge related to stock 
option grants to non-cniployees 

Compensation charge related to 
accelerated vesting of stock option 
grants issued to employees 

Proceeds from OEM fees applied to 
dofsrrcd wnrrant chariiB 

Other, comprehnnsive Income . 
Net loss 
BaIanoe.Mlirch 31,2004 

; SfoSk opliofts dxeftisedl HeT 
ESPP common stock issuances 
Amoitizniipn pf dcfeired'yairant 

Compeiisation. charge .payable in. 
common stock under deferred 
compensation plan Ibr directors 

Proceeds from OEM fees applied to 
deferred warrant charge 

Other comprehensive ineoree 
Net loss 
Balance, March 31,200S 

Slock options exercised, net 
ESPP common stock issuances 
Amortization of defened watrant 

charge 
Compensation charge payable in 

common stock under defcned 
compensation plan for directors 

Deferred compensation charge related 
. to stock option grants to employees 
Amortization of deferred stock 

compensation related tu stock 
options 

Adjustment of deferred compensation 
related to forfeitures 

Other eomprebensive income 
Net income 
Balance. Match 31,2006 

51,767 

Ainouni 

AddldOMi 
Fild-ln 
Copilal 

518 S515,828 

3,033 
2,478 

(48) 

70 

94 

1=1== HsH 
•• •.•2916 3- 982 

304 3 1,998 

52 

S 533 

3,584 
1,335 

96 

529 

DeCtrred 
Stack 

Canipniialisa 
aadtVanaat Accnmutalod 

Pencil 
(in IhOBiandi) 
^^5g) S^8y«) 

48 

2,645 

132 

Accomulatad 
Other 

CoaiprclicutTC 
Incomt 

Total 

112 S218.5S9 

3,039 
2,481 

2,645 

132 

70 

94 

1,000 -

(33,024) _ 
(5,625) $ (321,473) $_ 

2,141 

2,253 

-.... .2,645L 

52 

500 

^ (18,751) 
(37) 

(59) 

S^40^) 

2,480 

(529) 

113 

59 

2,480 

96 

113 

18,022 
(3,396) (3,396) 

18,022 
J4^ $_J4S $S29j972 $^2yop $__ilj^ $206^ 
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The accompanying notes ai-e an integral part of these consolidatedfinancial statements. 
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WEBMETHODS.INC 
a>NS01iDATH)STATEMEmS OFCASHftOWS 

Year Bided March 31, 
200S 2005 2004 

(In thauaands) 
Cash flows fiomoperating activities; 

Net incoRie (loss) $ 18,022 $(18,751) $ (33,024) 
AdjustiTicnls to reconoilc net income (loss) to net cash used in operating 

activities: 
Depreciation and aiuoitization 5317 6,343 8,428 
Provision for (recovery of) doubtftil accounts (477) 244 19 
Impairment of equity investments — 1,057 — 
Amortization of deferred stock compensation related to cnqrloyee stock 

options and non-employee stock warrant 2,593 2,645 2,846 
Amortization of acquired intangibles 2,397 2,397 1,199 
Release of deferred tax valuation allowance (2,171) — — 
Write off of in-process research and development — — 4,284 
Conversion of interest income to equity in private company investments — — (257) 
Non cash restructuring and related costs, and other —. — 473 
Amortization of deferred rent (457) (200) — 
Stock-based compensatiorr 122 — — 

Increase (decrease) in cash resulting fiom changes in assets and liabilities, net 
of effect of acquisitions: 

Accounts receivable (17,561) (252) (534) 
Ffepaid expenses and Other current assets 137 (212) i;608 
Other non-current assets 1,895 1,956 91 
Accounts payable (I.QIS) (2.386) 406 
Accrued .ejqienses arid olher liabilities' (4;4t)3) (1.664) 
Deferred rent — 3,105 •— 
Accrued salaries and commissions 

.... . -D^rred'feyiiiSti'e- - — 
• 707 529 (64^ Accrued salaries and commissions 

.... . -D^rred'feyiiiSti'e- - — 13i93.6- • - "W 
Net cash ptbviided by(used in) operating activities 18;042 2,400 (20,008) 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Acquisition ofbusinesses and teohnology, net ofcash acquired — — (32,384) 
Purchases of property and equipment (5.138) (8380) (2.744) 
Proceeds fiom maturities of marketable securities available for sale 90,119 85,258 111,737 
Purchases of marketable securities available for sale (77,018) (98,115) (70,463) 
Restricted cash (899) — — 
Repayments of investnrents :iii private companies — — 1,000 

Net cash |irr>vided by (used in) investing activities 7,064 (21337) 7,146 
Cash flows from financing activities: 

Short-term borrowings' — 3,533 5,882 
Payments on shoit-term borrowings — (6,080) (3.561) 
Payments on capital leases (585) (937) (3.255) 
Proceeds fiomewrcise of stock options 3,562 1,037 3,039 
Proceeds fiomESPP common stock issuances 1,338 2,002 2,481 
Proceeds from OEM fees applied to deferred warrant charge — 500 1,000 

Net cash provided by financing activities 4,315 55 5386 
Effect of the exchange rale on cash and cash equivalents (4,259) 529 3;036 
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 25,162 (18.253) (43«) 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 57309 75,462 79,702 

Cash and cash equivalents at end cfperiod S 82,371 $ 57.209 $ 75,462 
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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WEBMETHODS.INC. 

NO nSS TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. OrganizaHan 

webMetbods, Inc. is a leading provider of business integration and optimizotion software. The Company's products and 
solutions enable its cusloraets to improve the perfonnance of their otganizations by implementing and accelenting business 
process improvements. The Coir^any was incorporated in Oclawaie on June 12,1996. 

2. Summary of slgnilicanl accounting policies 

Principles of consolidation 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts ofwebMethods, Inc. and all wholly owned 
subsidiaries (collectively, the "Company"). All material interconpany. accounts and transactions have been eliminated. 

Reciassifications 

Certain reclassifications have been made to prior year balances m order to conform to the current period presentatton. 
These teclassifications have no impact on previously repotted net loss or cash flows. 

Use of estimates 

The preparation of financbl stateiiKnts in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America requires management to make estimales and assunptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and 
disclosuKS of contiiigont assets' and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported armunts of revenue and 

. expenses during the period. Actual results could differ fiom these estimates 

Fair value information 

•The cartylng attDunt'Ofcuirent assets and current liabilities approruinates filr value because ofthe short maturiiy of these 
instmmcnts. 

-• -CdshoKd'eiishi^mi^Uair V' ~ ' " V 
The Cottpany considers all highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less fiom date of purchase 

to be cash equivalents. 

Allowance for doubtful accounts 

The Coirpany maintains altowancos for doubtful accounts for estimated losses which may result torn the inability of our 
customers to make required payments to us. These allowances are established through analysis ofthe credit-worthiness of 

I each cus tamer with a receivable balarice, determined by credit reports fhrm third parties, published or publicly available 
I financial information, customer-specific erperiencc including payment practices and history, inquiiies, and other financial 
I information fromourcustomeis. 

Marketable securities 

The Company's marfcelablo securities eonsist ef oaiporate bonds, convnercial paper and U.S. gnvemment and agency 
seeuritics with roahiiities of less than two years. Securities arc classified as available for sale since itanagement intends to hbU 
the securities for an indefinite period and may sell the securities prior to their maturity. The marketable securities are carried at 
aggregate foir value based generally on quoted market prices. Gains and losses are detemsned based on the specific 
identification 
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WEBMETHODS.INC. 

NOIES TO CONSOLmATED flNANOAL STATEMDEMTS — (ConHnueiQ 

2. Summary «f significant accounting policies — (Continucii) 

method. A vaiiahie for sale seaurities that are reasonabiy eiqiectcd by management to be sold within one year from the balance 
sheet date are classified as current assets. 

Property and equipinenl 

Property and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is conqiuted on the straight-line method over the estimated useful 
1 lives bfthe related assets, ranging from three to five years. Leasehold iinprovements are amortized over the shorterofthe lease 
H term or their useful Hie. Leased property or equ^ment meeting certain criteria is capitalizBd and the present value iif the related 
P lease payments is recorded as a liability. Amortization of capitalized teased assets is conputed on the straight-Hne method over 
^ the teimof the lease. Repairs and maintenance are eipensed as incurred. At the time of retirement or other disposal of property 

and equipment, the cost and related accumulated depreciation are removed from their respective accounts and any resulting 
^ gain or luss is mciuded in operations. 

6 Included in property and equipment is the cost of internally dcvetoped software. In accordance with Statement of Position 
0 C'SOP") 98-1, "Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained fiir Internal Use", eligible intemally 
S developed software costs incurred are capitalized subsequent to the completion of the preliminary project stogc. After all 
0 substantial testing and deployment is corrnleted and the software is ready for its intended use, internally developed software 
2 costs are amortized using the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of the software, generally up to three years. 

Investments In private companies 

Investments irr private companies in which the Company owns less than a 20% voting eqiljxy itrtetest add has no sigoificdtn 
influence are accounted for using the cost method. As ofMarch 31,2006 and 2005, the investment in a private company had 
been written off and the carrying value was SO. This private company was also a business partner of the Contpany. The 
Xjbmpariy'perfoims'periddic'reviews dfit'slnvcstrtEhf fdrimpairrhehT.Th'eihvestm ' • 
considered inipnired when a roviewof the uivestees' operations and other indicatojs of iirqiBirmant indicatE>that the eatrying 
vahie of the investment is not likely to be recoverable. Such indicators ineludc, but are not iirmtcd to, Umitsd capita) resources. 

the Cbirt^aiiy recorded other than feiiipbiaty write-downs ofsiibs7,0(i0'relale'd to the iiripaiftriBht of the investment m this 
private company. 

Software development costs 

Software development eosb, which include corrpensation, enployee benefits, professional fees, travel, commroications 
and allocated fiicilities, recmitment and overhead costs, are eiqieascd as incuried until technologicalftasibility has been 
established, at which time such costs are capitalized until the product is available for general release to customers. The 
Company defines the establishment of technological feasibility as the corqpletion of all planning, designing, coding and testing 
activities that are necessaiy to establish products that naeet design speciftcations including fiinctbns, features and technical 
performance requirenients. Under the Company's definhian, establishing technological feasibility is considered complete afters 
working model is conpleted and tested. To date, the period between technological feasibibty and general availability has been 
short, and thus all software development costs qualifying for caphalization are insignificant. 
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WEBmtHOOS.INC. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDAITD FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued) 

2. Summary of slgnincant accounting policies — (Continued) 

Goodwill and acquired intangible assets 

The Company accounts for goodwill and acquired intangible assets in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 142 (SPAS No. 142) "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets," which eliminated the amortization of goodwill and 
other intangibles with indefinite lives unless fhe iiltangibiB asset is deemed to be impaired. In aocordance with SPAS 142, all of 

^ our goodwill is associated with oiir corporate repotting unit, as we do not have multiple reporting units. Ih accordance with 
4 SPAS No. 142, goodwill is tested for impaiinient using a two-step process. The tirat step is to identify a potential irnpairmeiit 
U and the second step measures the amount of the iiqpairmenl loss, if any. Goodwill is deensrd to be impaaed if the carrying 
4 amount of the asset exceeds its estinuted fair value. The Company performed an impairment test of its goodwill and detemnined 
4 that no iiripairment of remaining goodwill existed at adoption and at March 31,2006. 

s Finite-lived intangible assets are amortizBd over their useful lives and are subject to impaiiment tests under SPAS No. 144, 
§ "Accounting for the Impainrsnt or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets". See Impairment of long-lived assets accounting policy 
y below. 

1 

5 
hnpairmenl of long-lived assets 

The Cornpany periodically evaluates the recovenibility of its long-lived assets. This evaluation consists ofa conyarison of 
the carrying value of the assets with the assets' expected future cash flows, undiscounted and without interest costs. 
Estimates of eiqjected hiture cash flows represent management's best estimate based on reasonable and supportable 
assumptions and projections. If the erqrected future cash flows, undiscounted and without irite'rest ehSfges, exceed the caixyih'g 
value of the asset, no inpairment is recognized. Irrpairment bases are measured as the difference between the canymg value of 
long-lived assets and their fair value, based on discounted future cash fbws ofthe related asset. 

Income taxes 

The.Cqnyany is s.'u.bjbct.tq.".federa"l, state.and. b.cal.income.taxes b rnany.foreign cfi,u.ntriesan.irecggnjres .ig.-
accordance with ̂ tatenxnrofFliianciai Accouiiting Standards No.T09/'Aecouiitbg.for trrcorrs taw^'. befe 
and liabilities are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences of terpporery differences and income taxcredits. 
Tentpoiury differences are primarily the result ofthe differences between the taxbases of assets and Kabililies and then 
financial reporting amounts. Deferred taxassets and liabilities are measured by applying enacted statutory taxrates applbabte 
to the future years in whbh deferred taxassets or liabilities are eiqrected to be settbd or realized. Valuatbn allowances are 
established when necessary to reduce defened taxassets to the amount expected to be realized. 

Comprehensive Income (fjoss) 

Total cpngrrehensive income (bss) consists of unrealized gains and bsses on securities available for sale and foreign 
currency cumulative translatbn.ndjustments. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATEDRNANaALSTATEMENTS —(Continued) 

2. Summary of signlflcant accounting policies — (Continued) 

Total accutmilated other con^rehensive income (loss) is displayed as a separate convonent of stockholders' equity. The 
accumulated lialances for each component of other conprehensive income (loss) consist of the following (m thousands): 

Unrealised Cain Foreign Currency Accumulated 
(Losi) on Cumulative Other 

Sccurlliei IVanilatlon Comprchenilve 
Available for Sale Adluslmcnl Income (lAsa) 

Balance as ofMareh 31,2003 $ (155) S 267 S 112 
Qiange during year (165) 2,306 2,141 
Balance as ofMareh 31,2004 (320) 2,573 2,253 
Change during year (496) 459 (37) 
Balance as ofMareh 31,200S (816) 3,032 2,216 
Change during year 199 (3.595) (3,396) 
Balance as ofMareh 31,2006 s (617) $ (563) S . (1,180) 

Foreign currency translations 

The fiinctional cuirency for the Contpony's foreign subsidiaries is the local cunency. Assets and liabilities of the 
Coiipany's foreign operations are translated into U.S. dollars at the exchange rates in effect at the balance sheet date; revenue 
and etpenses are translated using the average exchange rates in efiect during the-period^The cumulative translation 
adjustments are included in accumulated other comprehens ive income or loss, which is a separate component of stockholders' 
equity. Foreign cutrency transaction gains or tosses are included in the results of operations. 

Revenue recognition 

Revenue Recognition," as amended, and modified by SOP 98-9, "Modification of SOP 97-2, Software Revenue Recognition, 
With Respect to Certaiu Transactions", SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin C'SAB") No. 104 "Revenue Recognition", and other 
authoritative accounting literature. SOP 98-9 modified SOP 97-2 by requiring revenue to be recognized using the "residual 
method" if certain conditions are met. Revenues are recognized based on the residual method when an agreement has been 
signed by both patties, the fees are fixed or determinable, collection of the fees is reasonably assured, delivery of the product 
has occurred and iu> other significant obligations remain. Historically, the Company has not experienced significant returns or 
offered exchanges of its products. Revoiiue on shipments to resellers is recognized when the products are sold by the reselleis 
to an end'mser customer. Provided that all other revenue ciiteiia are met, fees nom OEM eustomeis are generally recognired 
upon delivery and ongoing royalty fees are geiierally recognized upon reported units shipped. 

rormulti-element strangemsnts, each element ofthe anangeinent is analyzed and the Company allocates a pottion of the 
total fee under the anangement to the undelivered elsinents, such as professional services, training and mainlenunco. Revenue 
allecated to the undelivered elemetrts is defetred using vendor-speeifu objcetive evidence of fair veliiepfthe elenKOts and the 
remaining portinh ofthe fee is allocated to the delivered elements (generally the software license), under the residual method. 
Vendor-specific objective evidence of &ir value is based on the piice the customer is required to pay when the element is sold 
separately (i.e. hourly time and mateiial rates charged for consulting services when sold 
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NOIES TO CGNSOUDAIB) FlNANaAL STATEMENTS — (ConKnuciQ 

2. Summary of signilicant accounting policies — (ContinueiQ 

separately fiom a software license and the optional renewal rates chaiged by the Company for maintenance anangements). 

For electronic delivery, (he product is considered to have been delivered when the access code to download the software 
iromthe Con^any's web site and activation key, as applicable, has been provided to the customer. If an element of the license 
agreertenl has not been delivered, revenue for the element is deferred based on Its vcitdor-apecific objective evidence of fair 
vahic. If vendnr-speciilc objective evidence offeir vahie does not exist, all revenne is defemsd until sufRoientnbjeetive 
evidence exists or all elements have been delivered. 

If the fee due fiom the customer is not foed or determinable, revenue is recognized as payments become due. If collectibility 
is not considered pscbable, reveime is reeogrtized when the fee is collected. 

Licctrse revenue: Amounts allocnted to license revenue umfer the lesiduul method are recognized at the time of delivery of 
the software when vendo^speci^c objective evidence cf fair value exists for the undelivered elements, if any, and all the other 
revenue recognition criteria discussed above have been met. 

Professional services revenue: Revenue fiom professional services is comprised of consulting, inqplementation services and 
training..Consulting services include services such as installation and building noii-contplex interfaces to allow the software to 
operate in customized environments. Services are generally separable from the other elements under the arrangement since the 
perfonxauice of the services is not essential to the functionality (i.e. the services do not involve significant production, 
modification or customization of the software or building complex inlerfeces) of any other element of the transaction. Generally, 
consulting arid implementation services are sold on a time-a'nd-materials basis and revenue is recognized when the services are 
perfonned. Contracts with .feejd.pxnpt to.e)«;e.cd.fees are rccognizEd on a peicentagerofrcorrfiletion method. If there is a 
significant uncertainly about the project corrpletioh or receipt of payment for professional services, revenue is deferred until 
the uncertainty is sufficiently resolved. Revenue fortraining is recognized when the services are peffomiid. 

MaiAtenaiice revenue; Mwfenahce rcvehue consists princiH^ offees fofprovidmg^en-iknii-if.a^ unspecified 
software upgrades and technipal support over a specified term. Maintenance revenue is recognized on a straight-line basis over 
the tennofthe-contrac't. 

Sloik^aseH conipensation 

The Company measures congronsation eiqpcnse for its eirployee stock-baaed conraensatirm using the intriirsic value 
method and provides pro forma disclosures of net income (loss) as if the fair value method had been applied in nwasuring 
compensation eipense. Under the intrinsic value method of accounting for stock-based cornpensation, when the exercise price 
of options granted to en^loy ees is less than the feir value of the underlying stock on the grant date, corrpensation npense is 
recognized over the applicable vesting period. 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (ConHnuciD 

2. Summary of significant accounting policies — (ContinueiQ 

The foltowing table suxnniarizes the Convany's results on a pro fotma basis as if it had recorded compensation expense 
based upon the &ir value at the gnot date for awards consistent with the methodotogy prescribed in SPAS 123, "Accounting 
for Stock-Based Condensation," for the yean ended March 31,2006,200S and 2004 (in thousands, except per share amounts); 

Year Bided Marcli 31. 
2006 2005 2004 

S 18,022 $ (18.751) S (33,024) 

113 202 
(28,592) (31,233) (51,084) 

$ (10,457) S (49,984) S (83,906) 

S .34 $ (0.35) S (0.O) 
$ (.19) s (0.94) $ (1.61) 
$ .33 $ (0.35) $ (0.63) 
$ (.19) s (0.94) $ (1.61) 

Net income (loss), as reported 
Add; Stock-based compensation cidcnse detennined under intrinsic value 

method 
Less; Stock-based compensation etdcnse detennined under fair value method • 
Net income (loss), pro forma 
Basic net income (loss) per common share, as reported 
Basic net income (ioss) per comnun share, pro fonna 
Diluted net inconne (loss) percomnon share, as reported 
Diluted nel income (loss) per common share, pro forma 

The foir value of each option grant is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes valuation model with the 
following weighted average assun^tions: 

Bnployee Stock _ E^ioyec Stock 
' Option Plane Purcliate Plan 

Marcli 31, March 31. 
2006 2008 2004 2006 2008 2004 

Evectcdvotatnity 73% ' 85% 95% " 54% ' 62% 68% 
Riskrfiee interes t rate 4.1% 3.8% 2.9% 4.1% 3.1% 2.9% 
GnKt'ed hfo (yei^) ' 4 . . 4.. . 4 . 1.2 1.3 ..•.j 

• Ei^tcdXiYideirdyiS^ ""OK 0?^ 
The weighted average &ir value per share for stock option grants that were awarded during the years ended March 31,2006, 

2005 and 2004was S3.S7,S4.84 and S6.1S. respectively. 

On December 16,2005, the Contpensation Committee of the Board of Directors of the (jompany approved the acceleration of 
vesting of all outstanding, unvested and "out-pf-the-money" stock options of the Company previously granted to eirployees, 
consultants or directors of the Company prior to Septerribcr 30,2005 with an exercise price higher than the closing price of the 
Company's (jomroon Stock on Deceiriber 16,2005, which was S7.53. The acceleration of such options was effective as of 
Decenfeer 16,2005, provided that the holder of such options was an enployee, consultant or director of the Conipany on such 
date. The total nuiifeer of options accelerated was 2,172,180. The decision to accelerate the vesting of these options was n»de 
primarily to elimaiatc future compensation ogiense attributable to these options, which otherwise would have been expensed 
beginning on April 1,2006 as a result of the adoption ofSFAS No. 123R, "Share-Based Payment." In the above table, the 
pro forma stock-based compensation eipense determined under the lair value method for the year ended March 31,2006 
reflects approximately $13.0 million attributable to the acceleration of the vesting of these options. The acceleration will allow 
the Company to forego approxunately SI 1.2 million of stock condensation erqiense in future operating results commencing in 
the first fiscal quarter of2007 when SPAS No. 123R is itnplemented. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued 

2. Summary of significant accounting policies — (ConttnueiQ 

In Deceiriber 2004, FASB issued SFAS No. 123R, "Share-Based Payment (Revised 2004)", which repWces SFAS No. 123 and 
supersedes APB 2S. Fox the fust quarter of jSs cal year 2007, we will be required to adopt SFAS No. 123R and measure all 
enployee dhare-based compensation awards using a lair value based method and record the share-based conpensalion 
etqienscs in our consolidated s tuieineiits of operations if tlie requisite service to earn the award is provided. The above 

i disclosed pro (biiTB results end assumptions used iii fiscal years 2006,200S and 2004 were based solely on historical volatility 
of our common stock over the most recent period commensurate with the estimated expected life nfour stock options, and may 
not be indioative of the effect for future periods or years after adoption of SFAS No. 123R. We are currently evaluating the 
impact of the adoption ofSFAS No. l23Ron our financial position and results of operations, including the valuation methods 
and support for the assumptions that underlie the valuation of the awards. However, we cuiretitly believe that the adoption of 
SFAS No. 123R will have a material adverse effect on our results of operations. 

Slack-based compensation to non-employees and warrant charge 

The Company measures erqrense for its non-emptoyee stock-based compensation and warrant charge using the fair value 
method. Under the fair value method, the fair value of each option or warrant is estimated on the date of the grant using the 
Black-Scholes valuation model with the following weighted average assunqrtions: risk-free interest rate at the date of grant, 
erqrected life of the instrument, expected dividends and volatility at the date ofthe grant. The tisk-finee interest rate and the 
volatility are based an the eiqrected termof the instrument. 

NMUtcameOdss) per shore. .... ... 

Basic income Ooss) per share is based on the weighted average nunber of outstanding shares of common stockof 
webMethods, Inc. Diluted income per share adjusts the weighted average for the potential dilution that could occur if stock 
options ofwanahts brcbnvert^^^ securities were exercTsed'brconvent rh'co corninon stbckoftrebMethbds; Inb.D3utecl 
income (loss) per share is the same as basic loss per share for fiscal years 2005 and 2004 because the effects ofsuchitenu were 
ariti-dilutive given tite Conq>any*s losses. Ceitairi potential common sfaitres were no.t includeii nr canqruting net income per ' 

—-sha^'becausctbiiireflfe^^ . 

Segment reporting 

Trie Oonqrany operates in a single reportable segment of business integration and oph'miaiion software and related 
services. Tire Conpany will evaluate additional segment disclosure requirements as ft erqiands its operations. See Note 20 for 
required geographic disclosure. 

Guarantees and indeinnlficalion 

The Company accounts for guarantee and indemnification arrangements in accordance with FASB Interpretation No. 45, 
"Guarantor's Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, bichiding Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of 
Others" which requires that the Conqrany recognixe the feir v'ahie for guarantee and indensiificBtion arrangements. The 
Company continues to monitor the conditions that are subject to the guarantees and indemnifications, as required under 
previously existing generafiy occepteii accounting principles, in order to identify ifa bss has occurred. If the Conqrauy 
determines it is probable that a bss has occurred, then any such estimable bss would be recognized under those guarantees 
and indemnificatbns. Some ofthe software licenses granted by the Company contab provisions that bdcnsiify licensees of 
the Company's software fiomdamages and costs resultmg fiomclaims allegbg that the 
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NOUS TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (ContinuecQ 

2. Summary of significant accounting policies — (Continued) 

Conpany's software inftinges the intellectual propetty rights of a thiiri patty. The Company has historically received only a 
limited number ofrequests for indemnification under these provisions, and has not been required to make material payments 
pursuant to these provisions. Aecoidingly, Ihe Convaiiy has not recorded a liability related to these indemnification 
provisions. The Company does not have any guarantees or indemnification aitangemeots other linn the indemnification chase 
in same of its sofiwaie licenses, indemnification agreaments with the Conyiany's directors and execntive offiears and oertain 
guarantees ofperfonnance by subsidiaries. 

Recent accounting pronouncements 

In December 2004, the FASB issued SPAS No. 123R, "Share-Based Payment (Revised 2004)," which replaces SPAS No. 123 
and supersedes APB 23. In March 200S, the SEC issued Staff Accounting Bulletin C'SAB") No. 107, providing supplemental 
intplementation guidance for SPAS '123R. These pronouncements set forth accounting requirements for "share-based" 
conqrensation to eirptoyees and require coiiqianies to recognize in the statement of operations the grant-date fair vahiu of 
stoek options and other equity-based compensation. The Cotqtany cuiiently provides pro foima disclosure of the effect on net 
income or loss and earnings iirloss pershareofthefiiir value recognition provisbns ofSFAS 123, "Accounting forStock-

^ Based Conqtensntioii." Under SPAS 123R, such pro fonua disclosure vnll no longer be an altemative to financial statement 
u recognitien. SPAS 123Ris effective for annual periods beginning after June IS, 2005 and, accordingly, tire Company must adnpt 

the new accounting provisions effective April 1,2006 and recognize Ihe cost of all share-based payments to engiloyees, 
including stock option grants, in the income statennent based on their fair values. Tlie Company is currently evaluating the 
ingtact of the adoption of SPAS l23Ron our faiancial position and results of operations, including the valuation methods and 
support for the assumptions that underlie the'valuation Of the awards. However, We Currently beliavC that the adoption of 
SPAS I23R will have a material adverse effect on our results of operations. 

InNovember.200S,.thePASBissuedFSPPASl 154 and.FAS124-l,'TheMeaningofOtber-Tban-TemporaryJmpairtneatand 
Its Applicatioh to Certain fo'vestmehts" C'FiSP PAS I IS-l"), which provides guidance on detemwing when investments in 
certaifi debt arid equity securities are considered mpaired,whether.thatimpaitriierit is other:thu4eng>praiy,and.on measu'rin^^ 
such impainhenfloss-P^MEAS .ll5rl aiso includes accounting.consid.eiatiQns.5ubseoueht to-the recqgnition ofanoth'ef-than-

' temporal impairment aiid requites eettain disdosures about unrealized bsses thatiavienot been recognized as othei^than-
tenporaiy impairtnents. We have adopted FSP FAS IIS-I and the adoption bfthe statenent does not have a material hnpact on 
our consolidated results or financial condition. 

3. Related-porty trans actions 

An individiial who is a director and stockholder and former corporate secretary of the Company is associated with a law firm 
that has rendered various legal services for the Company. For the years ended March 31,2006,2005 and 2004, the Conqiany has 
paid the firm approximately SI,789,000, $1,189,000 and $1,421,000, respectively. As of Match 31,2006 and 2005, the aggregate 
amounts in trade accounts payable for these services was approximately $0 and SO, respectively. 

4. Investments in private company 

In Apn'12000, the Company iiadn nii bivesiment in a third party tcitaling $2,000,000, of which $1,000,000 was equity and 
$1,000,000 was convertible debt. The Congiany and this third-paity share a common Board member. In Match 2002, the 
Company recorded an other-than-temporeiy decline in. value 
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4. Investments in private companies — (Continuei9 

of S200,000 in the equity investment. In June 2003, the Company received $1,000,000 in repayment ofthe conveitibie debt and 
converted $257,000 of interest income into additional equity. In Septeniber 2004, the Company recorded an other-than-
teniporaty decline in yuhie of $1,057,000 in this equity investment. As of March 3i, 2006 and 2005, the cnxying value ofthe 
investmetil in this tbinl-pwty was SO. The third party was a business partner ofthe Company, and the Company ineutred 
royalty eqiense of SO, $56,000 and $1,391,000 to this thad-paity in the years ended March 31,200^ 2005 and 2004, respectively. 

5. Concentrations of credit risk 

Financial ins tnmsnts, which potentially erqrose the Company to concentration of credit risk, consist primarily of cash and 
cash equivalents, msiketable securities and accounts receivable. The Conpany maintains its cash and cash equivalents in bank 
accounts, which, at times, nsiy exceed federally insured limits. The Conpany has not erperienced any losses on such accounts. 
Accounts receivable consists principally of amounts due fiom large, credit-worthy conpanies. The Company rmnitors the 
balances ofindividtralaccounts to assess any collectibility issues. 

6. Markctatda securities 

The cost and estimated fair value of marketable securities, which consist of corporate bonds, commercial paper and US 
government and agency securities, by contractual maturity are as follows; 

Purchase/ 
Am'srlixed 

Coat 

Gross 
Unrealized 

"Lassos ' 

Aggregate 
Fair 

Value 

Cash and 
Cash 

Eaulvatents 

Short-
Term 

Investments 
(ID thousands) 

As of March 3t, 2006 
' Taxable municipal auction rate -

securities 
Corporate bonds 

— $ 
11,961 

9,850 
70,0M 

Loag-thrm 
•Investments 

$ — $ 9,850 $ — $ 9,850 ' 
82,217 . . (163) 82,054 

. Monej!:tnarket.lunda - - - .30,137— - -30^37- r-30,.137-.- ..-, —— 
tothr • • $ i2^id4- $ (Ifl) $ 122,041 S 42^98 $ ' 79;943 $ ' — 

As of March 31,2005 
Taxable municipal auction rate 

securities 
US Treasury obligations and 

direct obligations of 
US government agencies 

Corporate bonds 
Money market funds 
Total 

Purchase/ 
Amortized 

Cost 

Gross 
Unrealized 

Losses 

Aggregate 
Fair 

Value 

Cash and 
Cash 

Eaulvalenli 
(In thousands) 

$ 9,600 $ — $ 9,600 $ 

1,008 
87,850 

22 

(2) 
(360) 

1,006 
87.490 

22 

Short-
Ihrm 

investments 

— $ 

5,251 
22 

1,006 
67,726 

Long-lhrm 
Invcetments 

9,600 $ — 

14,513 

$ (362) $ 98,118 $ 5,273 $ 78,332 $_ 14,513 

There were no net realtzed gains (losses) on short-term or long-term investments for the years ended March 31,2006 and 
2005. 
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6. MdrketRbIc securities — (Contiaued) 

The Company moiiiton its investntent portfolio fbrin^aimient on a periodic basis. In the event that the carrying vahie ofan 
investment exceeds its fair value and the decline in value is determined to be other-than-ternporaiy, an inpainrsnt charge is 
recorded and a new cost basis for the investment is established. In order to determine whether a decline in value is other-than-
tengioraiy, the Coirgiany evahiates, among other factors: the duration and extent to which the fair value has been less than the 

' carrying value; tho Cornpany's financial condition and business outiook, current tnarteet cnnditions and fiitme trends in the 
(Company's industry; the Company's relative compethive position within the industry; and the Cunrpany's intent and ability to 
retain the mvcstment for a period of time sufTicient to allow for any anticipated recovery in &ir vahie. 

/n accordaitce withFASBStaffPositionNos. FAS 115-1 andFAS 124-1,"TheMeaoingofOtber-Thnn-Tenvonity 
Tmpaimuiiil andlts AppKcalion to Cartain Investments," the foUowIng table snifsmriaes the fair value nad gross iintoalized 
losses related to avallable-for-sale securities, aggregated by investment category and length of time that individual securities 
have been in a continuous unrealized loss position, as of March 31,2006. 

1*J5 tlian UJHonths Greater than 12 Manthe Tbtal 
Grata Groii Crest 

Unreaiiecil Vareallzed Unrealized 
Fair Value Leitet Fiilr Value Lneiet Phlr Value Loeteg 

(In rhoutandt) 
Corpomte bonds S 55,848 S (138) S 14,245 S (25) S 70,093 S (163) 

The unrealized losses on the ConiraDy|s iuvestnKnts in eo^prate bonds wcns caused by.tisitig interest rates. TJie 
coritractuai teiins of these investments do not peimit the issuer to settle the securities at a price less than the aimrtized cost of 
the uivestraent. Because we have the ability to hold these investments until a recovery of fori value, which may be maturity, the 
Company does not cpnjsjder these investments tQ.he.P.thsr-than.-]teiTip0ri>tily .ing)altedas.of March 31, 2006. ... 

As of Match 31,2006 and 2005, the Cotrsrany had $903,000 and SO of restricted cash, relating to deposits held by fmanciai 
; institutions to support guarantees that they have madeon behalf of the Cornpany for certainlease and other future payment 
. obligations. As of Matdh 31,-2006,$679,000ofitstribted-eashfIs wehidCdiApteprkidiergrenses and otbereutTeri't^Ssetfa^;;-" -

$224;000 of restmted cash is mcliTded m dfheir assets. 

7. Accounts recelmUe and allovmnces for doubtful accounts and returns 

Accmints receiviible and aUowance for doubtful accounts and mtams consisted of the foUowmg: 

March 31, 
200< 2005 

<In thoutandt) 
Accounts receivable $ ^26 S 47,781 
Unbilled services 2,024 1,407 
Less: Allowances for doubtful accounts and returns (652) (1,862) 
Net accounts receivable $ 64,298 $ 47,326 

Trade accounts receivable are recorded at invoiced or to be invoiced amounts and do not bear interest. We perform 
ongoing credit evaluations of our customers' financial condition. Allowances for doubtful accounts and mtums were 
established based on various fiictors including credit profiles of our customers, contractual terms and conditions, historical 
payments and current eoonomic trends. 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATEO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued) 

7. Accounts receimUc and allotvances for doubtful accounts and returns — (ContinucdD 

The following is a summary of activities in allowances for doubtful accounts and letums for the years ended March 31, 
2004,2005 and 2006: 

Balance al 
Beginning of 

Period 

Year ended March 31,2004 allowance for doubtful 

(Recovery oO 
rrovtiions for Deducllons 

(In thousands) 

Balance al 
Ehdef 
Period 

accounts $ 2,850 $ 19 $ 766 $ 2,103 
Year ended March 31,2005 allowance for doubtful 

accounts 2,103 233 474 1,862 
Year ended March 31,2006 allowance for doubtful 

accounts 1,862 (475) 735 652 

8. Property and-equlpment 

Property and equipment consisted ofthe following: 

March 31, 
2006 2005 
. (la .thousands) . .. 

^uipincnt $ 16,916 $ 16,593 
Software 10,840 8,824 
Furniture , . . .. .3,677 4,146.... 
Lediehokl imprpvenients 5,546 5,450 

36,779 . . 35,013 
Accumulated depteciation and amortiation - - -

During the years ended March 31,2006 and 2005, the Cornpany had acquired certain equipment under capital leases. Assets 
under capital leases included in equipment as of March 31,2006 and 2005 are $1,208,000 and $1,889,000, respectively. Related to 
these capita] leases and included in the accumulated depreciation and amortizarion is $908,000 and $1,243,000 at March 31,2006 
and 2005, respectively. 

During the years ended March 31,2006, and 2005, the (jompany paid $232,000 and $514,000, respectively for equipment that 
was previously leased and folly depreciated. This purchase occurred upon termination of the lease period. 
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9. Income taxes 

Tlie components of federal, state and foreign Income tax expense (benefit) are summarized as follows: 

1006 1005 

Oinent taxprovision: 
Federal 
State 
Foreign 

Total cunent 
Deferred taxprovision: 

FedenI 
State 
Foreign 

Total deferred 
Total provision for income taxes 

The IJ.S. and intemational components of income (los.s) befote income ta»s are as follows; 

2006 

36 
2 

757 

(In Ihonsands) 

s — 
235 

1004 

$-

795 235 — 

$ — 

(2.143) 

$ — $-

(2.143) - ̂  
$ (1,348) S 235 $ — 

United States 
Intemational 
total • 

$14,881 
1,793 

2005 
(in iheuiands) 
S (20,877) 

2,361 

2004 
T—T— 

S (24,946) 
(8.078) 

16,674 (18,516) (33;a24) 

Net operating loss canyforwatds (NOLs) for the United States edrporate federal iiicome'twpui^oses as bfMatch 31, 

States NOLcaiiyferwards will begin to expire in 20ii. Research and development credit catiyferv^s as ofMain^ 31,2006 are 
Sll million and will begin to eiqpire In 2012. Charitable contribution cariyfotwaids as of March 31,2006 are $396,00.0 and will 
begin to erpire in 2006. 

The realization of benefits of the NOLs. research and development credits and charitable contributions arc dependent on 
sufficient taxable income in fhture years. Lack of future earnings, a change in the ownership of the Cotipany, or the application 
of the alternative minimum taxrules could adversely affect the Company's ability to utilize the NOLs, research and development 
credits and charitable contributions. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANOAL STATEMENTS — (Continue<D 

9. Income taxes — (ConHnuctQ 

Defemd inconK taxes reflect the net taxeffects ofthe temporary differences between the carrying aauunls of assets and 
liabilities for financial repoiting purposes and the amounts used for inconiB tax purposes. Significant components of the 
Company's defened taxassets and liabilities are as follows: 

Year Ended Mareli 31. 
»006 200S 

(In Itiousandi) 

Net operating toss canyforwards $ 72,734 $ 98,618 
Amortization of research and development costs 20,856 — 
Research and developrncnt credit 11,024 9,783 
Stock option compensation 9364 8,475 
Anurtizable intangibles 8,408 10,981 
Dcfernd revenue 1,719 1,363 
Accrued eipenses 1,334 1,592 
Accounts receivable 1,352 416 
Deferred rent 1,249 — 
Property and equipment 1,042 589 
Impairment loss in equity investments — 2,751 
Other 496 

Total defencd taxassets 129,578 134,568 
Deferred tax liabilities; 

129,578 134,568 

• ••PdithBS^a iiitahg'ibles" • (2.310) <2,8K5 
Other <581) 

Total defbrred taxliabllities' ;t23jp) 
~Net.ab1^ff TaYasseis" '' • • ! mw iiifiOS" 

Valuation allowance (125,169) (131,105) 
Net deferred taxassets S 2,099 s — 

The recognition of deferred tax assets is recorded when the realization of such assets is more likely than not and is primarily 
dependent on future taxable income. The Cotnpany had pmvided a full valuation allowance against its net deferred taxassets 
as ofMarch 31,2005, based on a number of factoni, which included the Company's historical operating performance and the 
reported cuniulalive net lasses in prior years. During the year ended March 31,2006, the Company recoided an income tax 
benefit of SI.3 million, which included a S2.I million reduction of valuation allowance on net operating toss canyfbrwards and 
other deferred taxassets in the Auatral'ian subsidiary that cotitinued to demonstrate profitability. The vahiatioii allowance 
deereased during the year ended March 31,2006 by SS.9 million due piimarily to the S2.1 million reduction in the vatoatton 
allowance for Australia, and changes in net operating toss cany forwards, amortiation of research and development costs, 
impairment toss in equity investments and other changes in deferred asset balances. The Cotipany elected to capitalize and 
amortize research erpenditurcs over 60 months under Section S9(e) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. This election was made 
retroactively to the fiscal year ended March 31,2002. Capitaliziag and amortizing research «q;)cnditures, rather than deducting 
them currently, caused a reduction in the Company's deductions for 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED RNANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continue^ 

9. Income taxes — (Continued) 

those ejqienses in the yean aRectnl by the election under Section S9(e) and a corresponding reduction in the Conpany's net 
operating loss cany forwards. The capitalization of these research ei^renses also created a defoned taxasset that will be 
recognized in the foture as those capitalized expenditures are amorfizcd. The vahiatiou allowance increased by S6.3 inllion and 
S28.S miUion for the years ended March 31,2005 and 2004, respectively. These increases were due prinsirily to changes in net 
operating loss canyfotwards, acquireri intangibles, reseetch and developnent tux credits, deferred revenue and aoetned 
openses. 

The provision for income taxes differs feom the anxrunt oftaxes detenninod by applying the U.S. Federal statutory rate to 
income before taxes as a result of the following: 

Year Bided MRKII 3! 
2006 200S 2004 

U.S. Federal statutory tax rate 34.0% (34.0)% (34.0)% 
State and local taxes, net of Federal incoirK tax benefit 3.2 (3.7) (3.1) 
Non-deductible items 5.7 2.2 l.l 
Withholding imd othnr foreign taxeipense 2.6 — — 
Change in valuation allowance (48.1) 44.0 44.5 
Foreign rate diffeientinl (2.0) — (3.2) 
Change in general business credit (8.1) (7.5) (5.3) 
Change in state income tax rates 4.6 — — 

income taxprovision • • ^)% - 1.0% • ••—% 
to. Net|focom(I^5)P^ 

The Conpany's basic tret inconre or loss per share calculation is cotrputed by dividing net income or loss for the period by 
the weighted-average nimfoer of COinrnn.stock Shares.out5tanding.33ilUted.net ihCdme per shbro is computed by dividing.the 

upon the eifeitise bfOjiiiioliS or wiiratita that vireic outstandiiig duiing the period if their effect is dilutive. Ge'ttaiii pbtehtiiil' 
cdnunon. stock equivalents were not included in conputing net incoine per share because their effect was anti-dilutive. 

The following table sets forth the conpuiution of basic and diluted net income (loss) per share (in thousands, except per 
share data); 

Net bicnnv (loss) 
Weighted-average common stock shares used to compute basic net incoine (loss) 

per share 
Effect of dOutive cotnmon stock equivalents 
Weighted-average commn stock shares used in computing diluted net income per 

connvMi share 
Basic net income (loss) per share 

Diluted net Indonie (loss) per share 
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2006 2005 2004 
(In theuiandi) 

$18,022 $ (18,751) $ (33.024) 

.53,779 53,103 52,137 
1,266 — — 

5^ 
$ (0.35) 

S (0.35) 

52,137 

1^) 
S (0.63) 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Contf nueiQ 

10. Net Income (Loss) Per Share — (Continue^ 

The foHowiiiE potential common atoclc equivalents were not included in the diluted net income per share calculations above 
because their effect was anti-dilutive for the years indicated: 

Year Bided March 31, 
J[ 2006 2005 2004 
^ (la thousands) 
Q Anti-dilutive weighted-average common Stock shares 12,892 19,010 18,039 

4 11> Borrowings 

The Company has a line of credit agreement with a bank to borrow up to a maxirmim principal amount of S20 million and a 
$2 itttUion equipment line of credit Ihcility. Both facilities have a maturity date of June 29,2006. 

The Company nay borrow the entire S20 million operating line of credit as long as the aggregate balances of cash and cash 
equivalents on deposit with financial institutions in the United States and marketable securities trading on a national exchange 
are at least $85 million; otherwise, borrowings under this fiicility are limited to 80% of eligible accounts receivable. Interest is 
payable on any unpaid principal balance at the bank's prime rate. Boimwings under the equipment line of credit will bear 
interest at a fixed 8% rate or prime plus 1%, at the Company's option and will be repaid over 36 itDnths. The agreerrent for both 
ficilities include restrictive covenants which require the Cotnpany to maintain, among other things, a ratio of quick assets (as 
defined jn the agreennent) to cuncnt liabilities, ewludmg defened reyeiiue, of at least .1.5 to 1.0 and a.quarterly ̂ enue , 
covenant such that total revenue for each fiscal quarter must be at least $45 miilion. At March 31,2006, the Corrgtany was in 
coinpliance with these covenants. 

As OfMsnsh' 3.1,2006, Ihe Coitfialiy.'hSd hot borfbWd agairist tUe dpecatiiig Jirie.oficredif oYtKe equlprricnt Jirie of credit.'lh 
connection with the operating line pfcred.it agreement, the Coitqiany hais obtain.ed letters pf credit totaling approxitnutely 
$2:5 million related to office leases. As ofMarch 31,-2006,'the Compimy had $17.4 millbn available utiderthe operating line of -

-eredif ahd'-$2.0 rrallion^aviilabtestridef theeiquiiprm li«ebferedit^ ^ —- - —;• 

12. Lease comraititKnts 

The Company has an equipment line of credit with a-teasing cottqiany for the leasing of equipment and soflirate. Under this 
arrangement, the Company can enter into teases for equiprrsnt and software for a period of one year fiom the date of the 
arrangement. The interest rate under these leases is fixed at the date of each individual tease, based on the 36-month treasiiiy 
yield plus 3.7%. Principal and interest is payable under each tease in 36itx>athly instalbtBnts. At erpiration ofthe tease term 
the Conqrany will have the option to purchase the equipment at fiiir market value. This arrangetiBnl includes a restrictive 
covenant that requires the Corrqiany to rmintairi a miiiiinum of$2,500,000 ofoash and marketable securities. The Corrqmny has 
another eqiripment line of credit with aiinther teasing company for the teasing of equipment and software. Under this 
amngeracnt, the Conqiany can enter into teases for equipment and soflware fora psiiod of one year from the date ofthe 
arrangement The interest rate under these leases is fixed at the date of each individual tease at an interest rate of 5.95%. 
Principal and interest is payable under each tease in 24 imnthly installments. At erpiration of the tease tem^ the Company will 
have the option to purchase the equipment at fair market value. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (CanHnue<0 

12. Lease commitments — (Continued) 

The Company leases oSice space in various locations under opcnting leases ei^iring through fiscal year 2016. Total rent 
expense was approximately S8,792,000, $10,270,000 and $10,287,000 for the yean ended March 31,2006,2005 and 2004, 
respectively. 

Future minimum lease payments under the Gon^any's capital and operating leases arc as foltows; 

Operettne Ceplla! 
(In thouinndi) 

Years ending March 31,2007 S 11,562 $ 264 
2008 7,926 10 
2009 4,612 — 
2010 4,279 — 
2011 4,338 — 
Thereafter 18,131 — 

$ 50,848 $ 274 
Less amounts representing interest (5) 

269 
Less current portion (259) 
Capital lease obligation, net ot'current portion $ 10 

13. Stockholders' equity 

• Prefenid stock 

The Company's Certificate of Incorporation, as anunded, includes 50,000,000 authorized shares of undesignated prefened 
. vjt.lue of SJI, none ftf wW^^ /iS j!f.J)jaich.ill,50fl6 _ 

Warrant 

In March 2001, llie Corppany entered into an Integrated Resellei and OEM Agreenent with i2 Technologies (i2). The OEM 
portiiiii ofthe agreement provided i2 a non-exclusive and noii-tiansferablc right to enbed and integrate certain Coiifiany 
products as part of i2's product offerings and to provide a hosted version ofthe Conqrany's product offerings. 12 agreed to pay 
$10 million for these rights on a fired schedule over the four-year term of the agreenent. The Company has recorded no 
revenue for the payments associated with the OEM portion ofthe agreement. All amounts receiv^ by the Conqiany under the 
OEM portion ofthe agreement have been recotded as a reduetion to the deferred warrant charge, us described below. The 
Cortqrany received SO, $500,(100 and S1,000,000 of OEM fees fiam i2 during the years ended Match 31,2006,2005 and 2004, 
respectively. 

fn connectioTi with tho OEM purtion ofthe agreeinent, the Clmpany also Issued to 12 e warrant to purchase 750,000 shares 
ofthe (Company's comnon atock at an creicisc price of $40.88 per share. The fair vahieiof the warrant boseu ou the Black-
Scholes valuation model was $23,606,000 on the date ofissuance which has been recorded as a deferred warrant charge. In 
April 20011 the Company signed an anKiided wairint agreement which lednced the number of shares of comrtnn stock 12 can 
purchase under the warrant fiom 750,000 to 710,000 and, in addition, reduced the ewrcise price per share fiom$40.88 to $28.70. 
Based on the remeasurement ofthe warrant using the Black-Scholes valuation model, the feir 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STAHMENTS — (Confiuucd) 

13. Stockboldcrs'eqniCy—(Contiiiuecl) 

value of the amended >watrant did not eacecd the cucient lair value of the original mnant. Accordingly, the Company did not 
incur an additional charge as a result of this amendment. The fair value of the wanrant granted to i2 was estimated, on the date 
of grant and amendment, usbg the following weighted average assumptions or range of weighted average assumptions: lisk-
fiee interest nte of 4.9%, termof 3.7S to 4 years, volatility of I I4Vs to 159%, and no dividends anticipated. As of March 31, 
2006,710,000 waqrants lemained outstanding with a rensrining life of approximately one year. 

In Maroh 2003, the agreement was modified to reduce the anuunt payable to webMethods under the OEM portion of the 
agreement from $10,000,000 payable over four years to $8,750,001) payable over five years. In addition, the nunber of resources 
comnatted by webMethods to i2 was reduced and the fee previously due to 12 on certain maintenance armngements was 
eliminated. Due to this change in the agreeriKnt, the amortization of the remaining unamortized deferred warrant charge was 
changed from four years to five years to coincide with the new payment schedule, resulting in a decrease in the annual 
amortization. The Oonvany recorded $2,480,000, $2,645,000 and $2,645,000 of amortization of the deferred warrant charge to 
sales and marketing expense for the years ending Match 31,2006,2005 and 2004, respectively 

14. Business cainUnatl'ons 

Business acquisitions 

In October 2003, the Connpany conpleted the business acquisitions of The Mind Electric, Inc. f TME') and The Dante 
Group, Inc. TME was a provider ofsoftware fbr service oriented architectures, and The Dante Group was a provider of 
business activity ironitoiiog software. 

The acquisitions of TME and The I^nte Group were accounted far under tbe purchase method of accounting and, 
accordingly, the results ofoperations of each acquisition are inchided irr the Coirfiany's fnanciafstateRiBnts from the date of 
acquisitton,.As a res.u.lt .gf these.a.tqHisjtlons..Ih.e.CbWpatty.has recorded charges. for.in:proccss research and development and 
has recorded assets related to existihg fechhdtogy. 

In-process research and development represents in-process technology thai, as ofthe date of the acquisition, had not 
•reaChe(i;(d6hnolog(eat'feaS.ibilit.y.and-'had -no-altemaliveiUtdre'uSe.-'Based'Qh'.VhhfBtioRa'sabsSrnents Hfrd^IabbTthes^e —-
projdcta w^ 'deterihb^ bjt b?riniatihg''th& projecieil het cash flbw 'fia'iriihciaie ofthe products', retiiir^ by the 
portion ofthe revenue attributable to devetoped technology. The resulting cash flows were then discounted back to tbeir 
present values at appropriate discount rates. Consideration was given to the stage of coiitpletion, conplexity ofthe work 
completed to date, the diiTiculty of coiipleting tbe rennaining development and the costs already incurred. Tire amounts 
allocated to the acquired in-process research and developirsnt were immediately eipensed in the period the acquisition was 
conpleted. 

Existing technology represents purchased technology for which development had been completed as ofthe date of 
acquisition. This amount was determined using the income approach. This mthod consisted ofestinating future net cash 
flows attributable to existing technology for a discrete projection period and discounting the net cash fbws to their present 
value. The existing technology will be amortized over its expected useful life of 60 months. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (ContinuciQ 

14. Business combinations — (Continueci) 

The aggregate purchase price for these acquisitions, including $593,000 in direct acquisition costs, has been allocated to the 
assets acquired and liabilities assumed based upon their estimated fair values at the date of acquisition as fisUows Cm 
thousands): 

file Dante 
Group TME Ibiot 

Cash and cash equivalents S 90 S 3 S 93 
Accounts receivable 69 116 185 
Property and equipment 146 31 177 
Other assets 93 7 100 
Accounts payable (32) (580) (612) 
Accroed erqrenses and other liabilities (231) (230) (461) 
Deferred revenue (138) (38) (176) 
In-process research and development 3,138 1,146 4,284 
Ensting technology 3,530 2,379 5,909 
Customer relationships 392 441 833 
Goodwill 12,152 4,715 16,867 
Total cash purchase price $7,990 S27,199 

We determined the valuation of the identifiable intangible assets using the incoiiK approach. The tmiouhts allocated to'the 
identifiable intangible assets were determined through established valuation techniques accepted in the technology and 
soRwure industries. 

The income approach, vidiich includes aii analysis bfthe cash flows arid risks associated mth achieving such cash flows, 
was the priinaiy technique utilired in valuing the other identifiable intangible ass^.,Key assun^tions included discount 
fqctpirs lang^g'fo^ 31.%, and eSt.uTat.e.5 of.revenue.grp^. nwintsnance renewal rates, cost of sales, operating - .. 

'.«)q!cnsea.and>a^^ 3%e purchase piice n exe'ss dtihc net liabilities assuned and the idcritifiablc intangibte-assets acquM 
yns allocated to goodwill 

The following unaudited pro fbnna supplemental table presents selected fuinncial information as though thu purchases of 
TME and The Dante Ooiip, which may he material acquisitions for this puipose, had been completed at the beginiiing of the 
periods presented. The unaudited pro fhtma data gives effect to actual opetnting resuhs prior to the acquisition, adjusted to 
include the pro forma effect of amortization of intangibles, reduction in interest income on cash paid for the acquisitioas and 
the elimination of the charge for acquired in-process research and development. The unaudhed pro forma data for the year 
ended March 31,2004, includes a $1.4 nallion nonrecuning conqiensation charge for accebimted vesting of options of The 
Dante Choup which occurred just prior to the transaction. These unaudited pro forma anmiints do rnit puqrort to be indicative 
ofthe results that would have actually been obtained ifthe 
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14. Business combinations — (Continued) 

acquisitions cccuired as of the beginning of the period presented or that may be obtained In the future (in thousands, except 
per share data): 

Veer Ibided 
March 31, 

2004 
(Unaudited) 

S 190,083 
(35,335) 

S (0.68) 

Pro forma net revenue 
Pro forma net loss 
Pro forma net loss per basic t|nd diluted share 

Acquisition of technology 

In October 2003, the Company acquired the portal solution technology and certain fixed assets of DataChannel from 
Netegrity for SS,278,000 in cash, including $176,000 iit direct acquisition costs. The Company also assumed defbtred revenue of 
$66,000 related to on-going maintenance contracts. 

The acquisition of the ewsting portal solution technology of $5,243,000 was recorded as purchased technology and b 
amortinid over the estimated useful life of 60 months. The technology is ergrected to complement the Congiany's exbting 
technology and the incremental efforts required to market the portal solution product were minimal. The Company determined 
that as of the date of the technology purchase the purchased technology had alternative future use and had attained 
technological feasibility. 

15. Goothvill and intangible asseto 

in accordance with SFAiS 142, allgoodwiil b assocbted with the Contpany's corporate repotting unit, as the Conpany does 
not have ^Itipte repotting iiiiits. AccprdinglyKon gn aqnualbasb the Company performs the rmpainnent assessment required 
uhderSEAS MiatthecnierpjijsjlJgviBi^jisieg-^ 
enterprise: The (^ripany perfonned an iitpaimient rest eif it's go'Adwiliind deterinitied that no irnpaimient of remairimg 
goodwillexbted as ofMarch 3.1,2006orMarch 31,2005. 

There were no changes in.the carrying arr»unt of gooilwili for the years ended March 31,2006and-2005 and the ainonnt of 
goodwill as of March 31,2006 and 2005 was S46.7 milUon. 

As of March 31,2006 and 2005, all of our acquired intangible assets are subject to amortizition. The foRowing is a summry 
of amortized acquired intangible assets for the dates indicated (in thousands): 

Groii 
Ai or inircn .ii. xuuo 

Groaa 
A( oi marcn ji, iima 

Net 
Carrying Accumulated Net Carryiag Carrying Accuinnlated Carrying 
Amount Amortlzatiun Amount Amount Amortlaation Amount 

Errbting technology $ 11,152 S 5,572 $ 5,580 S 11,152 S 3,342 $ 7,810 
Customer rebtionsli ips 833 420 413 833 253 580 
Total S 11,985 5,992 5,993 $ 11,985 $ 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FtNANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued) 

15. GoodwiU andintangiUe assets —(Continue«Q 

AmottiTation e^ense Tor intangible assets was $2^97,000,52,397,000 and 51,199,000 for the years ended March 31,2006, 
200S and 2004, respectively. Estirnated future amortization eiqiense of intangible assets as of March 31,2006, is as follows (in ' 
thousands): 

2007 5 2,397 
2008 2,397 
2009 1,199 

5 • 5,993 

16. Stock based compensation 

StocJi incentive plan 

On November 1,1996, the Company adopted the webMethods, Inc. Stock Option Plan (the "Pbn"). The Plan is adndnistered 
by a Committee appointed by the Board of Directors, which has the authority to determine which oRicets, directors and key 
employees are awarded options pursuant to the Plan and to determine the terms and option esicise prices of the stock options. 

In August 2000, the Cotifiany increased the number of shares to 20,731,000 shares of webMethods, Inc. cenanon stock fbr 
issuance upon the exercise of options granted under the Plan. Pursuant to an amendmcntto the Plan adopted by the Board of 
Directors on June 6,2001, and approved by the stockholders of webMethods, Inc. on September 7,2001, the nurriher of shares 
of webMethods, Inc. common stock available forissuance under the Plan was increased on each of April 1,-2003,2004 and 200S 
by 2,462,195. In addition, the niinibcr of shares of webMethods, Inc. common stock available for issuance under the Plan 
increased by the same an»uni on April 1,2006. At March 31,2006, optbns to purchase I8,198,486sha.-es were outstanding. 

Slockoptions granted pursuant to the plans have ah eselcise price equal to the librket price' ofthe underlying'cdmriuh' 
stock.at the date of grairt, generally vest ratably over three or four years after the date ofaward and geneiaily have a term often 
years'. "" ^ • 
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16. Stock basedcompensntion — (Continued) 

The roUowiog table sununarizes the Conipany's activity for all of its stock option awards: 

Stock Range of Wclglited Average 
Options Ekerclse Price Bierclic Price 

Outstanding, March 31,2003 15,830,002 S0.11- S161.29 S 18.49 
Granted 5,598,215 7.54- 11.70 9.00 
E^reicised (62.0,216) ail- 9.08 4.90 
Cancelled (4,016,541) 2.88- 161.29 20.44 

Outstanding, March 31,2004 16,791,460 SO.lt- S161.29 s 15.30 
Granted 6,704,952 3.99- 10.55 7.65 
Exercised (295,939) 0.11- 8.79 3.33 1 
Gincelled (5.543,457) 3.99- 161.29 14.88 

Outstanding, March 31,2005 17,657,016 $0.11- $115.75 S 12.73 
Granted 6,863,079 $4.60- 8.25 6.25 
Bcrcised (849,965) $0.11- 7.81 4.19 
Cancelled (5,471,644) $3.99- 114.56 13.13 

Outstanding, March 31,2006 18,198,486 $0.11- $115.75 $ 10.56 

Information regarding stock options outstanding as of March 31,2006 is as follows: 

OaUlandlni! Oallaiu Rnrdubii 
WelgfilidAwragc ed Aurcjc 

Rongeof " Numbirof Ifcmafbfns ..Wcisiiiad'Awragc .Naiaiitrat . ilea .aSlii •" Wd'siilcdAmagc 
Eierriic Prices Sharei Caniractual Lite Eianiic Price Sham Caalractual Lite EmliePitcc 

S0..l.i. - .$ 5.89 . . 5,743,240 . 8.78 S .5.33 . 1,597,724 . 8.74 $ 4.69 
. .5.91 ...rr...... 8JW._ .3,791W6._ -m .1.3,:13.. 1,429,914 r.._ .-..-7;55 _ - • 

^;H - lb.06- 3,888,619 7.65 • 9:15 3.639;644 1.S5 9:22 
10.14 - 14.36 3,820,022 6.08 13.15 3,820,022 6.08 13.15 
14.70 - 115.75 954,689 4.83 51.05 954,689 4.83 51.05 

$0.11 - $115.75 18,198,486 TM S 10.56 11,441,993 7.41 S 13.13 

(Certain options for enployee and non-einployee directors granted during the years ended March 31,2000,1999 and 1998 
resulted in deferred stock compensation as the estimated fair value (derived by reference to contenqiotaneous sales of 
convertible prefeired stock) was greater than the exercise price on the date of grant. The total deferred stock condensation 
associated with these options was approxiiiiBtely $16,093,000. This amouht is being amoitized over the respective vesting 
periods of these options, ranging fiom three to fouryears. Approxiinately SO, SO and S202,000 was amortized during the years 
ended March 31,2fX)6> 200S and 2006, respectively, related to these options. 

Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

in January 2000, the Board of Directors approved the Company's &idloyce Stock Purchase Plan (the "ESPP"). The ESPP 
became effective upon tbe completion of the Coiidaay's initial public offering on Febniary 10,2000. A total of6,000,000 shares 
of common stock have been made available for issuance under the ESPP as of March 31,2006. The number of shares of 
common stock available for issuance 
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16. Stiick based compensation — (Continued) 

under the ESPP will he increased nn tlte rust day of each calendar year during the remaining three year term of the ESPP by 
750,000 shares ofconunon stock. 

The ESPP, which is intended to qualify under Section 423 ofthe IRS Code, is iirplementcd by a series of overlapping 
offering periods or24 rronths' duration, with new offering periods, other than the fhst offering period, commencing on or about 
January land July 1 cfeach year. Each offering period consists offoui consecutive porchase periods of approximately six 
months' duration, and at the end of each purchase period, the (^ippany will make a purchase on behalf of the participants. 
Participants generally nwy not purchase more than 4,000 shares on any purchase date or stock having a value measured at the 
beginning ofthe offering period greater than $25,000 in any calendar year. 

The punihose price per share is 85Vo ofthe lower of (1) the feir market vahic of webMethods, .tnCi. conraou stock on the 
purchase dnte abd (2) the fair market value of a shaic of webMethods, Ittc,enpnon stock on the last trading day before the 
offering date. 

The following table summarizes shares of common stock of webMethods, Inc. available for issuance and shares purchased 
as of March 31,2006 (in thousands). 

Balance at Match 31,2004 3,418 
Additional authorized shares 750 
Purchases (304) 
Balance at March 31.2005 3,864 
Additibnalauthrirized shares 750 
Purchases (278) 

. Balance.atMatch.31.2006 - 4,336 

Shareholder Rights Plan -

'TaOctoB'er2dOlVfii.e Bbniit ofDijecibts adopted a shareiiold^crTiig^hts plan, which may.caiise.subatantiai dlkition to a person 
or group that atten^ts to acquire webMethods, Inc. on terms not approved by the Board of Directors. Under the plan, 
webMethods distributed one right for each share of webMethods, Inc. consnon stock outstanding at the close ofbusiness on 
October 18,2001. Initially, the rights trade with shares of webMethods, Inc. common stock and are represented by 
webMethods, Inc. common stock ceitificates. The rights are not immediately exercisable and generally become exercisable if a 
person or group acquires, or commences a tender or exchange offer to acquire, beneficial ownership of 15% or more of 
webMethods common stock whileithc plan Is in place. Each right will become exeiciaable, unless redeemed, by its holder 
(unless an acquiring person or member of that gruup) for shares ofwcbMethods.Inc, or of tha third-party acquirer haying a 
value of twice the right's thenr-conent exercise price. The rights are redeemable by webMethods, Inc. land will erqiite on 
October 18,2011. 

17. Eknpfoyee benefit plan 

As of April 1,1997, the Coirpotiy adopted a contributory 40i(k) plan covsruig all full-time envloyecs u4io nuct prescribed 
service requirements. Them are no required Gompany matching contributions. The plan provides for disciBtionaty 
contrihiitions by the Conpany. The Company made no contributions during the years ended March 31,2006,20(^ and 2004. 
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WGBMETHODS.INC 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (ContlnuccQ 

18. Sup|4eroental disclosures of cash flawinformation: 

Cash paid during the period for interest 
Non-cash investing and financing activities; 

Eciuipment purchuied under capital lease 
Conversion of interest income into equity in private conqrany 
Change in netunrealhsd gain or loss on niaiicetable securities 

Dante Acquisition: 
Fair value of assets acquired, net of cash acquired 

Less; 
Liabilities assumed 

in-process research and development 
Existing technology 
Oistomer relationships 
Goodwill 
Cash paid.fp.r acquisition, net ofcas.h acquired 

TMEAcqnisition; 
Fair value of assets acquired, net of cash acquired 

••Less:". . ... -
liabilities assumed 

"Insprptess TCsearcIrBind-'deveh^^ • 
^stihg technology' 
Oiatoiner relationships 
GoodwiU 
Cash paid for acquisition, net of cash acquired 

DataChannel Assets Acquired fiomNetegrity: 
Fair value of assets acquired, net of cash acquired 

Less; 
Liabilities assumed 

Existing technology 
Cash paid foracquisitian, net of cash acquired 
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Year Dtded March 31. 
2006 2005 2004 

(In thousands) 
S 82 $ 98 S 202 

S 270 S 313 S 1,457 
— — 257 

(199) 496 165 

$ — $ — 308 

(401) 
(93) 

3,138 
3.530 

392 
12,152 

— m • • ^ =• 
— — 2,379 
— — 441. 
^ ^ 4,715 

S — S — $ 7,987 

$ - $ - $ 101 

n; __r («) 
— 35 
— 5,243 

S — S — S 5,278 
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WESMETHODS, INC 

NOTS TO CONSOLlDA-nD FINANOAJL STATEMENTS — (Continue<0 

19. Restructuring and related charges 

The Company has lecofded tcstiiieluring and related charges to align its cost structure with changing nerket conditions. 
During the year ended March 31,2006, the Company incurred restructuring costs ofS411,000 which includes restructuring cost 
of $719,000 that consist primarily of severance and related benefits, net of the $308,000 reduction in the accrual for excess 
fiicilities costs. 

During the year ended March 31,2005, the Company recorded restructuring and related charges of $5.9 tiullion, consisting 
^ of $2.8 million for headcount reductions and $3.1 million for excess facility costs related to the relocation of the Company's 
0 headiiuarteia. The estimated excess facility costs were based on the Conipany's contractual obligations, net of estimated 
^ sublease income, based on current cotnpatable lease rates. The Con^any reassesses this liability each period based on narlcet 

conditions. Revisions to the estimates of this liability could materially inipact the operating results and financial position in 
7 future periods if anticipated events and key assuitiptions, such as the timing and aimunts of sublease rental income, either 
^ change or do not materialize. In connection with the lease on the new headquarters facility, the Conf any received certain rent 
S abatements and allowances touling approximately $3.1 million as of Match 31,2005 and will receive additional incentives 
^ toraling $2.0 tiiillion through Decerebcr 2007. Such rent abatements and allowances arc deferred and will be amortized as a 
b reduction tn retri e>fiense.over the 11-year temi of the lease. For the years ended March 31,2006 and 2005, the Company 
O amortized $457,000 and $200,000, respectively as a reduction to rent eipense. 

During the year ended March 31.2004, the Contpaiiy recorded restructuring and related charges of$3.9nallion consisting of 
$2.2 million for headcount reductions aird $1.7 million for excess facility costs for the consolidation of fiicilities and related 
impairmentef fixed assets, The excess fiiutlity costs were based on the Company's contractual obligations, net of sublease • 
income: 

During the year ended March 31,2003, the Con^any recorded restructuring and related charges of $2.2 million for 
. ... headcount reductions. - - --

4 

As of March 31,2006 and March 31,2005, respectively, $2.2 milliori and $4.4 million of restructuring and excess focilities 
related charges remained unpaid. This portion primarily r^tes to rent on the ercess fiicilities and will be paid over the 

- renl^ifig-rentalpenodV. ' •; , ' 7"'. 
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WEBMETHODS.INC. 

NOTES TO CXJNSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued) 

19. Restructuring and related chnrges —(Continued) 

The following table sets forth a summaiy of total restnicturing and related charges, payments made against those charges 
and the remaining liabilities as of March 31,2006: 

i 
Bieesi 

Facilities 
Santa Clara, C A 
and FSIrfas, VA 

Excess 
Ricilitles 

Berfceiey. CA 

El cess 
Facilities 

Fairfax, VA 
(III tliousandi) 

Severance 
And Related 

Benefits 

Impairment 
of.Fixed ' 
Assets Ibtal 

Balance at Marcli 31,2003 S 1,699 S — S — S 54 S — S 1,753 
Fiscal 2004 charges — 1,508 S — 2,165 247 3,920 
Non-cash writo^iown of fixed 

assets — — — — (247) (247) 
Cash payinoits made in fucal 

2004 (782) (65) — (1.470) — (2.317) 
Balance at March 31,2004 S ' 917 S 1,443 s — s 749 $ — $ 3,109 
Fiscal 200S chotgps — — 3,093 3,012 — 6,105 
Adjustments due to revision In 

estimated severance and related 
benefits — — — (256) — (256) 

. Casbpwroenis made in fiscal . .. .. 
200S (383) (436] (193) (3.505) — (4,517) 

Balance at March 3l,200S $ • S34 s 1,007 % 2,900 s — s — $4,441 
. Fisai.2006 charges . —" " " ' 719 -IT "719 

-Adjustments due to revision in 
estubatcd sublease income (153) 7-7 (232) (308) 

—Gas'lHrdymfiiil^'miidc'iR'Tiseal- - - - ^ .. .. - T- •• ; S--" • (2!IS) (337) (MIS) (719) (2;6S9) 
Balance at March 31,2006 s 166 s 747 s 1,250 s — 8 — $2,163 

20. Segment informalion 

The Company operates in a single reportable segment: the devebpment and sale of business integration and optimization 
software and related services. Qperating segments arc defined as con^onents of an enterprise for which separate financial 
information is available and evaluated regularly by the chief operating decision maker, or decision-making group, in deciding 
how to allocate resources and in assessing performance. The Company's chief operating decision maker is it's CSiief Ewcutive 
Officer. 

Revenue is primarily attributable to the geographic region in which the contract is signed and the product is deployed. The 
regions in which the Company operates ate the Americas, Europe/ Middle East/ Africa C'EMEA"), Japan and Asia Pacific. 
Infoimation regarding the Cottpany's revenues and long-lived 
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WEBMETHOJDS.INC. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FlNANCIALSTAlIMEmS— (Continued!) 

20. Segment iiiforniation — (Continued) 

assets, excluding goodwill, intangibles, long-teim investments, long-tetmdeferred taxasset and tong-termrestricted cash, by 
region, is as follows ; 

Years Bided March 31. 
2006 200S 2004 

(In Ihousanili) 
Revenue 
Americas $ 131,410 $119,610 $114,507 
EMEA 32,884 30,399 44,963 
Japati 9,100 15,157 15,472 
Asia Pacific 13,424 13,233 14,597 

Total $208,818 $200,601 $189,341 

Long lived Assets 
Americas S 10,981 S 12,478 $ 13,006 
EMEA 1,393 1,832 2,189 
Japan 1,132 1,309 1,681 
Asia Pacific 843 630 360 

Total $ 1A349 $ 16,469 S 17,236 

2lj ' Connidtments andContingencles . . . .. 

A purported cUss action lawsuit was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southem District ofNew York in 2001 that named 
webMethpds, Inc., several of the CQnfpany;s.e3ie.cutjye.pfB6e.B.«.tbe..tm.Qfitt®it»l.puWic.0frering (IPO) and the 
undetwritets ofthe Goitipany's iiiitml public odenhg as defendants. This actioii trade various claims, including that alleged" 
actions by underwriters of the Cornpahy's IPO were not disclosed in the regiatralion statement arid foal prospectiia for its IPO 
---''--fojedto the;ptib]!i.c after its .IPOVaff^^ sppght uinsppcified datnajes on.jteljiiilfpfa puirppitd c^'ssp/pMrehM.ep.ftf . 

innber6,.2(^. sction was consoiidated with slniiiaT fi',Thc,c5iniTKn\stdcl 
actions against more than 300 conpanies as part of In Re Initial Public Offering Secuiitics Litigation (SONY). Claims against the 
Company's executive officer defendants have been dismissed without prejudice. The Company has considered and agreed with 
representatives of the plaintifls in the consolidated proceeding to enter into a proposed settlemerit, which was amended in 
March 200S and prelininariJy approved by the court in late August 2003. A fairness hearing was held on April 24,2006, and a 
motion for foal approval of the settlement is cunently under submission before the Court. Under the proposed settlement, the 
plaintifls would dismiss and release their claims against the Coiifiany in exchange for a contingent payment guaranty by the 
insurance conpantes collactively responsible for insuring the issuers in the consolidated action and assignment orsunenderto 
the plaintifEi by the settling issncts of certain ciainu thut nay be held against the iinderwritcr defendants, phis leasoiiable 
cooperation with the plaintifGi with respect to their claims against the underwriter defendants. The Qampany believes that any 
material liability on behalf of webMethods that may accrue under the proposed settlement would be covered by its insurance 
policies. 

From time to time, the Coiipouy is involved in other disputes and Idigation in the iiotmai coarse of bus Iness. 
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EXHrarriNDix 

bhibit 
Number Deicrlptlon 

1 
0 
4 

3.1(1) 
3.2(2) 
4.1(3) 
4.2(4) 

)0.l(5) 
10.2(3) 
10.3(3) 

10.4(6) 
10.5(7) 

10.6(8) 
10.7(7) 
10.8(9) 

10.9* 
21.1' 
23.1* 

24 
31.1' 
31.2* 

.32.1*#. 
32.2* # 

Fifth Amended and Restated Certificate oflncoiporation ofwebMeihods, Inc., as amended 
Second Amended and Restated Bylaws of webMethods, Inc. 
Specimen certificate fbr shares of webMethods, bic. Common Stock 
Rights Agreement dated as of October 18,2001 between webMethods, Inc. and American Stock 
Transfer & Trust Cotrgraiiy 
webMethods, Inc. Anmnded and Restated Stock Option Plan, as Amended 
Eipployee Stock Purchase Plan 
Indemnification Agreement entered into between webMethods, Inc. and each of its directors and executive 
officers 
Executive Agreement entered into between webMethods, Inc. and certain of its executive officers 
Form of Stock Option AgreenKnt fbr stock option grants to employees orofficers oiherthan California 
residents 
Form of Stock Option Agreement for stock option grants to directors 
Form of notice of graiU of stock option 
Deferred Compensation Plan fbr Directors, as attended 
Description ofsalary and bonus arrangerrents fbrceltain erecutive officers 
Subsidiaries ofwcbMethods, Inc. 
Consent ofPrisewatethouseCoopers LLP 
Power of Attorney (included on signature page hereof) 
Rule 13a-I4(a) Certification ofChief Executive Officer 
Rule 13a-14(a) Certification of Chief Financial Officer 

.. Section 1350 Certification ofChiefBecutive Officer 
Section 1350 Certification ofChicf Financial Officer 

(1) hicorporated by reference to mbMethods' 
(2) Incorporated by reference to webMethods' 
(3) Incorporated by reference to webMethods' 

n(4y-liifiqifp&stfeairy-^^^ 
(5) Incoiporated by reference to webMethods' 
(6) Incorporated by reference to webMethods' 
(7) Incorporated by reference to webMethods' 
(8) Incorporated by reference to webMethods' 

Fom lCLKfertheyear ended Match 3!,2fl0l.(Eile.No. lTl5fi81). 
Form 10.Q for the three months ended DcceniberSI, 2004 (File No. i-IS681). 
Registration Statementon FormS-lvas amended (File No. 333=91309). 
ij^S&^Sfi^tonfS^^ ;'••• "• 

Form lO-Kforthe year ended March 31,2002 (File No. 1-15681). 
Form 10-Q far the three months coded June 30,2004 (File No. 1-15681). 
Foim8-K dated October 2,2004 (File No. I-IS681). 
Form 10<2 for the three months ended Septerriber 30,2004 (File No. 1-15681). 
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(9) Incoiponited by reference to webMethods' Fom 10-Q for the three months ended September 30,2005 (File No. 1-15681). 
* Filed herewith. 

# This item is iiimished as an exhibit to this report but is not filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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DEF 14AI webmethocl_npsl.hImNOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS 

UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C 20549 

SCHEDULE 14A 
(Rule 14a-101) 

SCHEDULE t4A INFORMATION 

Proxy Statement Pursuant to Section 14(a) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (Amendment No. ) 

Filed by the Registrant [HI 
Filed by a Party other thar\ the Registrant • 

Check the appropriate box 

• Preliminaty Piorgr Statement 
• Confidential, for Use of the Coranission Only (as Permitted by Rule 14a-6(e](2)) 
[El Definitive Prory Statement 
• Definitive Additional Materials 
• Soliciting Material Pursuairttp"§ 240.14a-12 

WEBMETHODS.INC. 

(NaniBofRegistiaot as Spepi^Jnfts Charter) _ _ 

(Name of Person(s) Filing Ftoiy Statement, if other than the Registrant) 

Payment of Filing Fee (Check the appropriate boiO: 
[HI No fee required. 
• Fee coiiqmted on table below per Exchange Act Rules 14a-6(i)(l) and 0-11 

(1) Title of each class of securities to which transaction applies: 

(2) Aggregate nuiriberofsecurities to which transaction applies: 

(3) Perunit price or other underlying vahie oftransaetion confuted pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 0-11 (Set forth 
the annunt on which the filnig fhe is calculated and state how it was determined): 

(4) Proposed maxinium aggregate value oftransaetion: 

(5) Total fee paid:. 

n Fee paid previously with preliminary materials. 
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Qieck box if any part of the fee is offset as provided by Exchange Act Rule 0-11(a)(2) and identify the filing for which 
the ofGietting fee was paid previously. Identify the previous filing by registration statement nttinber, or the Fonn or 
Schedule and the dale of its filing. 

(0 Amount Previously Paid; 

(2) Foiw, Schedule or Registration Statement No.: 

(3) Filing Party: 

(4) Date Filed: 

July 11,2006 

Dear webMethods, Inc. Stockholders; 

You are cordially invited to attend the 2006 annual meeting ofstockhoUeis of webMethods, Inc. to be held on August 29, 
2006 at 9:00 am local tiiTiBi at the Hyatt Regency Reston, 1800 Presidents Street, Reston,Viiginia 20190. 

The matteis we eipect will be acted upon at the itieeting are described in the NotiM of Annual Meeting pf 
Stbcliiholders and proi^staternent: 

^closed is our Annual feport on Fbnh.l.O-K for the fiscal year ended M^h 31,2^. ^ . _ _ _ ^ 

It is wry important that you vote your shares. You may do this by conpleting, signing and mailing the encbsed proiy card 
b the enclosed envebpe'orby votmg via the Internet or by tekphone as mstiucted on the encbsed proiy card. Retummg the 
ptoty card or votmg via the Internet or by tekphone does not deprive you of your right to attend the meetbg and to vote your 
shares in person. Please ensure that your vote is counted by votbg your shares today. 

We look forward to greetmg those of you who are abb to attend, if you will attend the annual meeting, pkase bring proof 
of identilkatbn and evidence that you are a webMethods stockholder for admission to the meetbg. 

DAVID MrrcKELL 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

BILL RUSSELL 
Non-Executive Chairman of the Board 
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>VI1EniER OR NOT YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL MEETIN(% PLEASE VOTEBV 
SIGNING AND RETURNING THE ENCLOSED PROXY CARD, VIA THEINTERNET 

OR BVTBLEPHONE, AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE 

3«T7 Faitfix Ridge Road | Soudi Tower | Foiifix. VA 22030 USA 

Phone 703.460.23001 Fax; 703.460.2599 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS 

To the StockhoMets of webMeibods, Inc.: 

The 2006 annual meeting of stoctdiokiecs of webMethods, Inc. will be held on August 29,2006 at 9.-00 a.ni local time, at the 
Hyatt Regency Reston, 1800 Presidents Street, Reston, Virginia 20190, for the following puiposes: 

1. To elect three persons as Class I directors to hold office until the annual meeting of stockholdeis in 2009; 

2. To ratify the selection of PricewateihouseCoopeis LLP as our independent registered public accounting finnfor the 
fefisl.y6ai:.w!4iin6MBB!h3i,2QiQ7; -

3. To.ponsidcrandvoteupontheapprovalofthewebMethods,lnc.20060itinibusStockIncentivePlBn;and 

4. To transact sUch other business as may properly cdtnehefore therneetiiig or any continuation or postponement of the 
meeting. 

Items 1,2 and 3 are note fully desctibcd in the proxy statenrent acconpanying this Notice, which wc uige you to read. 
Holders of record of webMethods, Inc. common stock at the close of business on June 30, 2006, the record date for the 
meeting, are entitled to notice oL and to vote at, the meeting and any continuation or postponement of the meeting. The vote 
required for approval of each of the proposals is set forth in the section of the pror^ statement entitled "Vote Required to 
Approve the Proposals; Effect of Abstentions and Broker Non-Votes." 

Stnekhidders of webMethods are Invited to attend the meoting. Whether or not you expect to attimd the meeting, please 
complete, sign and return the enclosed proxy or follow the aUernidive voting proeeibires described on the enclmed proxy as 
promptly as possible. Doing so will help ensure that as many shares are represented as possible. 

By Order of the Boaid of Directcn, 

DOUGLAS W. McNrrr 
Secretary 
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Fairfax, Virginia 
July 11,2006 

i.li. JM 

PROXY STATEMENT 
FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS 

This proi^ statement is fiimished in connection with the solicitation of proxies on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
webMethods, Inc., a Delaware corporation, for use at the 2006 annual meeting ofstocUiolders of webMethods, Inc. to be held 
on August 29,2006 at 9:00 a.nv local time, at the Hyatt Regency Res ton, 1800 Presidents Street, Reston, Virginia 20190, or at any 
continuation or postponement of the meeting. We are first rtailing this prory statement and the enclosed form of proiy to 
stockholders on or about July 14,2006. We have enclosed the annual report on Form lO-K of webMethods, Inc. for the fiscal 
year ended March 31,2006. 

IbUeofCtntents 

Information about the 2006 Annual Meeting and Voting 2 
Proposal 1 - Election ofDirectors 4 
Proposal 2-IVtificationgfSelectipnpfbidependent Registered Public Accounting Firm 4 
Proposals-Approvalof the 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan 6 
Board of DiKctors ...IfL 
Security Ownership of^rtainitoeficiai Owners aitdMatlageifiB^^ 16 
Erocutive Officers 17 

..JxBHttiye.CoinpBnsation - — 
Rh'pbri'ofthef^mp'ehsatibii Coimuftee 22 
Report of the Audit Committee 26 
Stock Price Performance (kaph 28 
Certain Rblafionships and Related Transactions 29 
Other Infomation 29 
Annex A: webMetliods, Inc. 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan A-l 
Armex 8: Audit Committee Charter B-1 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE 2006 ANNUAJ.. MEETING AND VOTING 

STOCTOIOLDERS ENTTTLED TO VOTE 

Stockholders of record, or "registered" stockholders, of our common stock at the close of business on June 30,2006, our 
record date, will be entitled to vote at the 2006 annual meeting of stocldioldeis. At the close of business on June 3(k 2006, we 
had 55,201,899 sbarea of common stock outstending and entitled to vote. Each ofthose shares entitles the holder to one vote 
for each rratter to be voted upon at that meeting eicept for the election of directors, for which each share entitles the holder to 
one vote for each of the directors to be elected. 
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VOTES NEEDED FOR A QUORUM 

A majority of the shares of our common stock outstanding on the record date, or 27.600,9S0 shares of webMethods, Inc. 
common stock, must be present or represented by proiy at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders in order to have a o.uonira 
for the transactiori of business. "Broker non-votes" (described below) and abstentions will be treated as shares present or 
represented by prorqi for the purpose of determining the presence of a quonim for the transaction of business at the meeting. 

VOTEREQUIREDTO APPROVETHEPROPOSALS: EFFECT OF ABS-niVTIONS AND BROKER NON-VOIES 

With respect to Proposal I, you may vote "FOR" all or some, of the three nominees or your vote may be "WITHUELD" with 
respect to one or more of the nominees. Three directors will be elected by a plurality of the votes duly cast on that maRer. This 
means that the three nominees who receive the most "FOR" votes will be elected. Nominees do not need to receive a majority 
to be elected. If you "WITHHOLD" authority to .vote, your shares will nut be considered "voles duly cast" with respect to the 
nominees indicated and thus, will have no effect on the outceme of the election of these nominees. 

With respect to Proposals 2 and 3, you may vote "FOR," "AGAINSr' or "ABSTAIN." The. affirmative vote of the holders 
of a imjority of the common stock present in person or represented by proi^ at the nxeting and entitled to vote thereon is 
required to ratify the selectton of the Coii^any's independent registered public accounting firm and to approve the 2006 
Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan. 

Please note that nortunees, such as brokers, financial institutions or other record holders, that have not received voting 
instmctions fiomtlieir clients cannot vote on their clients' behalf on "non-routine" proposab, such as the approval ofthe 2006 
Omnibus Stock Incentive Pbn, but may vote their clients' shares on other "routine" proposals, such as the election of directoni 
or the ratification of the selection nf our independent rcgbtered public accounting firm. In the event that a broker, financial 
institution or other record holder of our comrmn stoek indicates on a proiy that it does not have discretioasry authority to 
vote certain shares on a particular matter, referred to as a "broker non-vote," those shares will not be considered entitled to 
vote with respect to that matter. Broker non-votes will have no effect on the outcome ofthe votes on any ofthe proposab. 

Abstentions will be counted as shares present or represented by pro:^ and entitled to vote on Proposab 2 and 3, and thus • -
No proposal is conditioned upon the iipproval of any other proposal by the stopkhplders^ 

" iKiwlrd VOTE vDuR siui^^ 

The prorqr enclosed with thb proxy statement b solicited on behalf of our Board of Diiecters for use at the 2006 annual 
meeting of stockholders. Regbtered stockholders can vote proxies as follows: 

* By mail: Con^tete, date and s ign the enclosed proi^ and ptonfitly mail it in the return envelope provided. 

* By Internet: Go to the website indicated on the enclosed ptor^ and follow the instmctions provided. 

* By telephone: Call the toU-fiee nurriber indicated on the enclosed prory card and follow the recorded instmctions. 

If your shares of our cotitmon stock are held beneficbily or in "street" name through a nominee, such as a broker, financbl 
institution or other record holder, your vote b contioUed by that firm In addition to voting by mail, your vote may be cast vb 
the Internet or by telephone if your financbl bstitution offers those voting altematives. Please follow the specific instmctions 
provided by your nortunee on your prorv. Stockholders submitting proxbs or voting instmctions vb the Internet should 
understand that there nay be costs assocbted with Iiitemet access, such as access charges fiom Intemet seivice providers or 
telephone companies that will be home by the stockholder. 
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Even if you have given your prorv, you nny still vote in person if you attend the meeting. Please note, however, that if 
your shares are hold beneficially or in "street" name through a nominee and you wish to vote at the meeting, when you vote 
youi shares at the meeting you nnisl present it letter fioinyoui irominee oonfirmiiig your beneficial ownerslii|i, as of Jnne 30, 
2006, of the shares you intend to vote. 

If you cpniplete, sign and mail your ptoi^ without indicating how you want to vote, your pror^ will be voted "FOR" each of 
the three nominees for the Board of Directors, "FOR" the ratification of the selection of independent registered public 
accounting firm and "FOR" the 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan. If any other matter is presented at the meeting for 
consideration, the persons appointed as proxies will have discretion to vote on that matter in aecordanee with their own 
judgment to the same erlent as the person signing the pror^ would be entitled to vote. In accordance with our bylaws, the 2006 
animal meeting insy be adjourned, includiug by the chaiiman, in order to permit the solicitation of additional proxies. Al any 
subseqoani recciweiiing of the annuel meeting, all proxies wHlbe voted in the same manner as they would have been voted at 
the original eninial meeting (except for any proaies thet have enbctively been revoked or wlthiliewn). Proxies voting 
"AGAINST' a proposal set forth herein will not be used to adjeum the annual meeting to obtain additional proxies or votes 
with respect to such proposal. 

All proper proxies that we receive prior to the vote being taken at the meeting will be voted as indicated on the proi^ unless 
the projy is revoked at the meeting. A proxy may be revoked by a registered stockholder by (i) a written, dated document 
delivered to the Secretary of webMethods prior to the meeting stating that the prory is revoked; (ii) a subsequent prory by the 
same person who voted the earlier proxy that is presented at or prior to the nseting; or (hi) attendance at the meeting and 
voting in person. 

soLicrrA-noN OF PROXIES 

We will pay the erqrenses of soliciting proidcs to be voted at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders. In addition to 
soliciting proxies through the mail, our directors, officers and enployees may solicit proxies in person or by teiephone, 
telegran^ fox, electronic mail or other means of communication. Directors, officers and employees will not receive additional 
coinpensation fbr their efforts dXiiing this solicitation, but niay be reimbursed for biit-df-poclfot openses incurred in connection 
with the solicitation. Also, we have retained Georgeson Shareholder Communications, Inc. to assist us in solichirrg proxies. We 
will pay an estimated fee of $12,000, phis expenses, to Georgeson_ShareholderCoi)iwiijcations,l^^^^^ After Aeonginaii^^^ 

.'oTthe prbxie? and biherisdGcit nat'enalsi request' that liiDkera, fin Institutions, custtidians, nominees and 
other record hoUeis of our consnon stock forwarit copies of the prorqr and solicitation rnateiials to beneficial owners for whom 
they hold shares. We intend to rebiibitrse theseTe.co.id hoklers fbr reasbndble erirenses meiilTe'd in fo'twafi]m| t}rese material^ 

'dtHER'B['i:iSD4)IS'$ 

Our Board of Directors does not currently intend to btinig any other business before our 2006 annual meeting of 
stockholders, and, so for as is known to our Board, no matters are to be brought before that meeting except as specified in the 
Notice of Annual Meeting of Stockholdets that accongranies this proiy statement. As to any business that may properly come 
before that iiKeting, however, it is intended that proides, in the form enclosed, will be voted on each matter in accordance with 
the JudgiiKnt of the persons voting such proidcs. 

3 

PROPOSAL! 
ELECTION OFDIRECTORS 

Our Board of Directors is divided into three classes and currentty consists often ttsmbets. We have four Class I directors, 
whose terms erpire at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholdets; three Qass 11 direclois, whose terms erqrire at our 2007 anniuil 
meeting of stockholders; and three Class III directors, whose terms eipire at our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders. 

R. Jaunes Ckeen, Peter Qyenes and William V. Russell have been nominated by the Board of Directors, upon the unanimous 
reconsiKndation of the Corporate Governance and NominBting Comnittee, foreleciion as Class I directors. All three nominees 
are currently Class I directors and detailed rnfarmation about each of them is contained in the section of this proxy statement 
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entitled "Board of Directors." If elected, each noininee will hold office until the 2009 annual meeting of stockholders or until his 
successor is elected and qualified. Each of the noininees has indicated his willingness to serve if elected. However, if any 
nominee for any reason is unable tb serve as a diiecter, then the proxies iiiay be voted for a substitute noininee nominated by 
our Board of Directors, or onr Board may reduce tlie number of directors, both upon the recantnendation of the Corporate 
Coveniance and Nominating Committee. 

The Board of Directors did not nommatc a fourth individual for election as a Class I director because, following the 2006 
annual meeting, the number of Class 1 directors is eqiectcd to be reduced to three and the size of the Board of Directors is 
expected to be reduced to nine members. The proxies solicited pursuant to this proiy statement may not be voted fbrmore than 
three nominees. 

REQUIRED VOTE 

The three nominees receiving the highest number of "FOR" votes duly cast at the meeting will be elected, regardless of 
whether that nuniber represents a majority of the votes cast. 

The Board recommends a vote "FOR" the election of 
each nominee to serve as a Director of webMethads. 

PROPOSAL2 
RAlIFICA-nON OF SELECnON OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM 

The Audit Committee of our Board of Directors has selected PricewaterhouseCoopeis LLP as our independent registered 
public accounting firm to audit our corisolidated fuitmcial statements for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2007. Although 
stockholder approval of the Audit Comirittee's selection is not requited, the Board of Directors has determined that it is 
advisable to request that our stockholders ratify this selection as a matterof sound corporate governance. If our stockholders 
do not ratify this selection, then the Audit Committee will reconsider the selection. In such event, the Audit Committee may 
retain PricewaterhouseCoopeis LLP, notwithstanding the fact that-the stockholders did not ratify the selection, or select' 
another accounting firm without re-submitting the matter to the stockholders. Even if the selection is ratified, the Audit 
Coinmitlee reserves the right in its discretion to select a different accounting firm at any titne during the year if it determines 

• thatsueh a-c.haitige;would1ie in thebesi interests oftheCoitpa'ny'lin'd'its nircldrdldets'; : ' 

PricemferhipuseCoqpers LLP has served as o.m independent.rogistercd public aeeduntihg fitmsinCe 1996. Repteseniatiyes 
- -ofPncbwafeHiouseOd^ewtiP7!.ie.'e^ecfe|f torbbl^siiicnniiYlifTit&fc^S^ liSveTfiS'^porfdiibytH rtBkira\sta;tSii^^ " 

meetaig iftliey desire to'do so and are eiqiected to be available to respond to appropriate questions. 

FEES OF INDEPENDENT REdSTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING HRM 

The following is a summary of fees billed to us by PricewaterhouseCoopeis, LIP for audit and other professional services 
performed during fiscal years 2006 and 200S; 

nical Var Fbcal Year 

2006 100$ 

AUDIT FkES: consists of fees for the audit of consolidated financial statements and 
review of interim financial statements, the audit of management's report on 
the effectiveness of our internal control over financia] reporting as required by 
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002 fees related to Sarbanes-Ordey Act 
con^liance, fees related to required statutory audits of certain foreign subsidiaries 
and fees fordssistance with SECfilings. $2,383,304 $1,839,736 

AUDIT RXLATEDFIEES: fees in fiscal year 2006, consists offees incurred for revenue 
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209,540 254,768 

101,884 132,886 

7,987 9,383 
S2,702,9I5 $2,236,773 

contract consultations, transfer pricing study, liquidation offbreign subsidiaiy and 
procedures periuTined nn icvenui; recognition oi foreign subsidiaries. Fees in fiscal year 200S, 
consists of fees incurred in relation to restatement of the financial statements. 

TAX FfcES: consists of fees billed in rehtioii to preparation and review of inconv tax 
returns of the coiparation and its foreign snbsitiiaries and advice on taxmatters. 

ALL OTHER FEES: consists of fees billed in relation to certain foreign snbsidiaries 
administrative filing and fees for an accnuniing rale subscription service. 

TOTAL FEES 

AUDIT COMMITTEE PRIS-AFPROVAL POUCY 

\ The Audit Committee of our Board of Directors mist approve any proposed engagement of our independent registered 
public accounting firm before it is engaged by us or oursubsidiafies to provide audit, audit-rehted ornoii-audii services. Prior 
to engagement ohhe independent registered public accounting firm for the nem year's audit, the independent registered public 
accounting firm will submit to the Audit Committee for approval its estimate of fees for services then expected to be rendered 
during that fiscal year for the services listed in the table above. Prior to engagement, the Audit Committee pre-approves these 
services by type of service and estimated fees. The fees are budgeted and the Audit Committee requires the independent 
registered public accounting firm and managenent to report any anticipated overage of fees above the previously approved 
estimate. During the fiscal year, circumstances may arise in which it may become necessary to engage the mdependent 
registered public accounting fimifor additional saiv.iees not inchided in the original pre-approval. In those instances, the Audit 
Ccuunutiee requires specific pre-approval before engaging the independent registered public accounting turn Pursuant te our 
Audit Committee chartor, the Audit Committee may delegate pre-approval authority to one or more metvbers of the Audit 
Committee, who will pronptly advise the remaining members of the Audit Committee of such approval at the next regularly 
scheduled meetbig. A limited exception to the pre-approval requbement exists but has not been utilized. 

REQUIRED VOTE 

The afiiiirntive yote .pfthe.hqld.ein5 p£.a Dnajority nf the-COmmon stock present in. person or.represented by proiy at..the. 
rhe'etirig and entitled to vote bti the pfbposar is required to ratji^ the selection of FricewaterhouseCoopera LLP as our 
independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending March 31,2(^. 

T Tito Beard reconmienda. a mtc "FOR''tter^flcatioD 
of the selection of PricevuterhouseCoopcrs LLP. 

PROPOSALS 
APPROVALOFTHE2006 OMNIBUS STOCKINCEMIVEPLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

On July 6,2006, our Board of Directors approved the webMethods, fare. 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan, which we refer 
to as the New Plan, subject to the appioval of our stockholders. The Board of Directon now is recommending that our 
stockholders approve the New Plan. The New Plan authorizBS the issuance of options to purchase shares of common stock and 
the grant of stock awards, which consist of stock bonus awards, restricted stock awards, stock appreciation tights, defeired 
shares and performance shares. The Board of Directon believes that the New Plan promotes the best interests of webMethods 
and oiir stockholders by assisting us in the recruitment and retention of penons with ability and initiative, providing an 
incentive to such persons to contribute to the growth and success of onr businesses by affording such penons equity 
paiticipatioo in webMethods, and aligning the mteicsts nfsuch penons with those of webMethods and aiirstockhoUera. 

Section I62(m) of thu Internal Revenue Code, which we refer to as tire .Code, limiis a eeipoiation's mcone taxdcduclien for 
conpcnsatioii paid to each ewcutive officer te Sl.O ligllion per year unless the compensation qnalifies as pcifoimance-based 
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compensation. Among the requirements for a grant under the New Plan to qualify as performance-based compensation, the 
New Ptan iTMSt have been appiovcd by our public stockhokfen. Stock options and stock appreciation rights granted under the 
New Plan are treated es performance-based compensation and are ewmpi firom the deduetion disallowance role of Section 
162(ttO. Other awards ofcortpensation under the New Plan may also be exenpt faun the deduction disallowance nife of Sectinn 
162(rtO as peitorraBnce-baBed compensation, providedi that the performanee objectives (described below) used by us for 
establishing the pcrfomiance goals for determining a participant's right or amount of a performance-based award are approved 
by the stockholders at least once every five years. 

Set forth below is a summary of the material terms of the New Plan. All statements herein are intended only to summarize the 
New Plan and are qualified in their entirety by reference to the New Plan itself, which is attached hereto as Annex A. For a more 
con^lete description of the terms of the New Plan, you should be sure to read the New Plan. 

SUMMARYO7THE2n06 OMNIBUS STOCKINCENTIVEPLAN 

4 Administration 

4 Administration of the New Plan is carried out by the Board of Directors or any committee of the Board of Directors to which 
the Board of Directors has delegated all or a portion of responsibility for the iiiiplementation, interpretation or administration of 
the New Plan. The Board of Directors or such committee may delegate to one or more of our officers the authority to grant and 
administer stock options and stock awards to persons who are not directors or executive officers of webMetliods, as long as 
the Board of Direclois or such committee has first fixed the total nuiriber of shares of common stock that may be subject to 
such awards. As used in this summary, (he term "administratoi" means the Boanl of Directors, the eoinmiltee designated by die 
Board of Directors,or the delegate of the Board of Dheetors nrsuch coimnttlce. 

BigiUlity 

Our employees, directors and consultants (including employees, directors and consultants of our affiliates) are eligible to 
participate in the New Plan. Awards other than incentive stock options may be granted to any such person; incentive stock' 
options maybe granted only to those persons who are employees ofwebMethods or a subsidiary corporation. As of July II, 
2006, approximately 840 such persons are eligible to participate in the New Plan. The term "subsidiary" is used in this summary 

' to.'refot-tp-.any.coipQration:.in.anurtbraikeiT'chaiiii;ofcoi]»ini(ienSbe'gih'Kifig'With\iS IfdSch'S'tlch'cotp'dfoWri(o'th'effhari the'laA 
corporation in the unbroken chain) owns stock possessing at least S0% of the total coniiined voting puwerof all classes of 
stochio oneof.the other corporations in siuh ohalb. 

Maximum Shares and Award Limits 

Under the New Plan, the moxirraimnumber of shares of common stock that may be subject to stock options or stock awards, 
which consist of stock bonus awards, restricted stock awards, stock appreciation rights, deferred shares and performance 
shares, is (a) 8,500,000 phis (b) the nunfoer of shares of stock which are, as of the date on which our stockholders approve the 
New Plan, subject to outstanding stock options or stock appreciation rights under our Amended and Restated Stock Option 
Plan (the "Eiqiiring Plan") and are not issued and will not be issued under our Eiqiiring Plan because stock options or stock 
appreciation, rights under such plan erqiire, bocone unexeicisable or terminate unsxereised, in whole or in part, after the date of 
approval of the New Plan by our stockholdets. Any such increase, however, may not exceed 18,000,000 additional shares of 
commoii stock. As of June 30,2006, we had an aggregate of 17,256,699 stock options outstanding under ourErqiiring Plan and 
our other stock incentive plans, with a weighted average renaining contractual life of 7.44 years and a weighted average 
exercise price of S10.75 per share. Notwithstanding the provisions of the New Plan referenced above, the naximum number of 
shares of common stock that may be issued pursuant to stock bonus awards, restticied stock awards, deferred shares and 
performance shares is 4,000,000. No participant in the New Ptan may be granted ewartls reptesentlng nxiic than 650,000 shares 
in nny om: calendar year. If an option or stock award teiminntes, eiqpires or becomes unexercisable, the unissued or 
unpurchased shares (or shares subject to an nnexeroised stoek appreciation right) that were subject to such grants become 
available under the fust sentence nf this paragraph for foture awards under the New Plan. In addition, shares that am issued 
under any type of award under the New Plan and that are repurchased or reacquired by us at the original purchase pike for 
those shares are also available under the fust sentence of this paragraph for fiiture awards under the New Plan. We will sot 
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issue any additional stock options or any stock appreciation rights under the Bfriring Plan following the day of the approval of 
the New Plan. We have no stock options or stock awards available for giant under any other plan. 

In order to address potential stockholder concerns regarding the number of stock options and stock awards that we intend 
to grant in a given year, the Board of Directors commits to our stocMiolders that, in the event the New Plan is approved, we will 
limit the number of stock options and stock awards that we grant to employees, directors and consultants during the three 
fiscal years commencing on April 1,2006, so that the number of shares of common stock subject to all such grants of stock 
options and stock awards is not greater than an annual average of S'/e of the weighted average nunber of shares of our 
common stock that we believe will be outstanding over such three year period. For purposes of calculating the number of 
shares granted in a fiscal year, stock bonus awards, restricted stock awards, deferred shares and performance shares will count 
as equivalent to (i) I.S shares if our annual stock price volatility is 33% or higher, (u) two shares if our annua! stock price 
volatility is between 23% und 32%, and (iii) four shares if our annual stock price volatility is less than 23%. 

1 Stock OpHoiis 

U The New Plan provides for the grant of both options intended to qualify as meentrve stock options under Section 422 of 
4 tho Code and options that are not intended to so qualify. Options intended to qualify as incentive stock options may be 
4 granted only to those persons who aic eiitployees ofwebMcthods or its affiliates. No participant may be granted incentive 
3 stock options that are ercrcisable for the first time in any calendar year for common stock having a total fair market vahie 
0 (deteimined as of the option grant), in excess of$l00,000. 

0 The administrator will select the participants who are grantcii options and, consistent with the terms of the New Plan, will 
0 prescribe the terms of each option, including the vesting rules for such option. The option exercise price cannot be less than 
0 the common stock's fair nsiiket value on the date the option is granted, and in the event a participant is deemed to be a 10% 

owner of our Company or one of our suhsidiaties, the exercise price of on incentive stock option cannot be less than 110% of 
the common stock's fair market value on the date the option is granted. The New Plan prohibits repricing of an outstanding 

1 option, and therefore, the administrator may not, without the consent of the stockholders, lower the exercise price of an 
outstanding option (or cancel an outstanding option witen the eicrcise price exceeds the &ir market value of the commonstock 
or exchange it for another option or stock award). This limitation does not, however, prevent adjustments resulting fiom stock 
dividends, stock splits, reclassirications of stock or similar events. Unless a participant's slock option agreement states 
otherwisecpaynait of the exercise-price -for an- option' price "may be paid in' 'cksh-Ofh' CUh "di)iliv31enl 'acceptable fo 'Ihe' 
adnunistniior or, if the stock is traded on an established securities market, by paynvnt of the exercise price by the parttc^ant or 
a broker. With the administrator's ciiruent, payment of the exercise price of an optum also may be'made by sntiendering shares 

common stock, or by any other method acceptable to the administrator. Options may be exercised in accordance with 
requirements set by tbe administrator. The maximum period in which an optbn may be exercised will be fixed by the 
adminiscrBtor but cannot eiceed seven years, and in the event a participant is deemed to be a 10% owner ofour Company, our 
parent or one of our subsidiaries, the maximum period for an incentive stock option granted to such participant cannot exceed 
five years. Options generally will be non-transferable except in the event of the paiticipant's death, but the administrator may 
allow the transfer ofnon-quaiified stock options through a gift or domestic relations order to the paiticipant's Cmdly tnendicrs. 

Stock Awards 

Stock Bonus Awarda 

The administrator also will select the participants who are granted stock bonus awards and, consistent with the terms ofthe 
New Plan, will es tablisb the terns of each stock bonus award. 

Restricted Stock Awards 

The adnunistrator also will select the participants who are granted restricted stock awards and, consistent with the terms of 
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the New Plan, will establish the tents of each restricted stock award. Vesting of such awards may be conditioned upon the 
attainment of certain peifbimanco objectives established by the administrator. Those perfoimancc objectives may be based on 
the individual peifbimance of the paitioipant, otir perfoimance or the peifomionce of our afllliates, subsidiaiies, divisions, 
departments or iunctions in which the participant is employed or has responsibility. To the case of a perfoimancc objective for 
an awaid intended to qualify as perfotmanee-based cnmpeasatioii under Section I62(IT4, the objeotiyes are limited to specified 
levels of and increases in our or a business unit's letum on equity; total earnings; earnings per share; earnings growth; ratum 
on capital; return on assets; economic vahie added; earnings before interest and taaes; earnings before interest, taws, 
depreciation and amortization; sales growth; gross maigin return On investment; increase in the fiiir market value of the shares; 
share price (inchiding but not limited to growth measures and total stockholder return); net operating profit; cash flow 
(including, but not limited to, operating cash flow and fiee cash flow); cash flow return on investments (which equals net cash 
flow divided by total capitaQ; internal rate of return; increase in net present vahie or eiyense targets. Transfer of shares of 
common stock subjeot to a stock award normally will be restricted prior to vesting. 

Slock Appreciation Rights 

Tlie administiaior also will select the participants who receive stock appreciatnn rights under the New Plan and, consistent 
with the terms of the New Plan, will establish the terms of each stock appreciation right. The terms and conditions of separate 
stock appreciation rights do not need to be identical. No stock appreciation right may be exercised after the expiration of seven 
years from the date such right is granted. 

Deferred Shares 

The New Plan also authorizes the grant of deferred shares, i.e., the right to receive a future delivery of shares of common 
stock at a specified time, if certain conditions are met. The administrator will select the participants who are granted awards of 
deferred shares and will establish the terns ofeacli grant. The conditions established for earning the grant ofdeferred shares 
may include, for example, a requirement that certain performance objectives, such as those .described above luider Restricted 
Stock Awards, be achieved. 

Performance Shares 

' ' ;Thq adiTwis.tratoralS'0 Villtrelectthe'pmiciiTants who receive peifofmiiiice shares iiiider the New'Fliiii 'and,'c6hsisteht with'" 
the leims of the New Plap wHl establish the terms of each performance share. A performance share is an award designated in. a 
specified nurhber of shares of common stock that is payable in whole or in pact if and to the eident ceTtdid pe^hraaM 

•-objdt>tiVes'foe'achfeved7^The'perfotiii&h'ce-obj6Ctives'iyillbei)feiicHbed-))y^thead^i^ih.tQrfor'^Titr 
'p'erforifiaiicd-bSdcfl coiipehaatiori'uridef Section I52(mj and will lie stated with leferenee to the performance objectives 
described above, such as those described above under Restricted Stock Awards. 

Ameiidmcnt and Termination 

Our Board of Directors may amend or terminate the New Plan at any time, but an amendment will not become effective 
without the approval of our stockholders (within 12 months of the date such amendment is adopted by the Board of Directors) 
if it increases the aggregate nuniber of shares of common stock that may be issued under the New Plan, changes the class of 
erqployees eligible ]o receive incentive stock options, modifies the restrictions on repriclngs set forth in the New Plan, or is 
required by any applicable law, regulation or role, including any role of the stock exchange or market on which our stock is 
listed Or quoted. No amendment or termination of the New Plan will adversely affect a participant's rights under outstanding 
awards without the participant's consent. Unless it is teiminated earlier, the New Plan terminates ten years after the earlier of (a) 
the date the New Plan is adopted by the Board, ori(b) the date the New Plan is approved by the stockliolders. 

FEDERALINCOMETAX ASPECTS OFTHENEW PLAN 

This is a brief summary of the federal income tax aspects of awards that may be made under the New Plan based on existing 
U.S. federal income tax laws. This siiimiary provides only the basic taxroles. It does not describe a nnmher of special taxroles. 
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including the alternative ndnimum tax, various elections that may be applicable under certain cncumstances and the 
consequences of issuing an award that falls to comply with the payment date rules applicable to nonqualified deferred 
compensation under Section 409A of tbe Code. The tax consequences of awards under the New Plan depond upon the type of 
award and if the awani is to an executive officer, whether the award qualifies as perfotmance^based eompensation under 
Section 162(m)oftbe Code. 

Incentive Stock Options 

The recipient of an incentive stock option generally will not be taxed upon grant of the option. Federal income ta»s ate 
generally inqrosed only when the shares of stock from exercised incentive stock options are disposed of, by sale or otherwise. 
The amount by which the lair market value of the stock on the date of exercise exceeds the exercise price is, however, included 
in deteminlhg the optioii tecipienC's liability for the altemative rainimum tax Ifithe incentive stock option recipient does not sell 
or dispose ofihe stock until more than otie year after the receipt of the stock and two years after the option was granted, then, 

1 upon sale or disposition of the stock, the dHEsrence between the exercise price and the markef value of the stock as of the date 
- of exercise will be treated as a capital gain, and not ordinary income. If a recipient foils to bold the stock for the rraniitaim 

required time, at the time of the disposition of the stock, the recipient will recognize ordinary income in the year of disposition 
in ail amount equal to any excess of the maikct vahie of the comnxm stock on the date of exercise (or, if less, the amount 
realized or disposition of the shares) over the exercise price'paid for the shares. Any further gain (or loss) realized by the 
recipient generally will be taxed as short-tennor long-tem gain (or bss) depending on the holding period. We will not receive a 
taxdeduction for incentive slock options that aretamd to a recipient as capital gains; however, we will receive a tax deduction 
if the sale of the stock does not quality for capital gains tax treatment. 

Nanqualifled Stock OpHitits 

The recipient of stock options not qualitying as incentive stock options generally will not be taxed upon the grant of the 
option. Fcdcml incnme taxes are generally due liom a recipient of nonqualified stock options when the stock options are 
exercised. The difierence between the exercise price of the option and the foir market vahie of the stock purchased on such date 
is ta»d as OTdinaty.inco.iTe, Thereaflei, the.taxbasis for the acquiredstock.is equal to the amount paid for the stock phis the 
amniint of ordinary income recognized by the recipient. We will normally receive a tax deduction equal to the amount of 
ordinary income realized by the option recipient by reason of the exercise of the option. 

Other Awards 

I 

paymelit 'oT; th the ease'of restated stock 'subjedt to aVeSfin^ re^uiremerit'. at tfi'e iimb'subsianlml vestitig occurs. A reci^eiit 
who receives restricted shares which are not substantially vested, may, within 30 days of the date the shares are transferred, 
elect in accordance with Section 83(b) of the Code to recognize oidmaty compensation income at the time of transfer of the 
shares. The amount of ordinary compensation income is equal lo the arrxiunt 

of any cash and the arnoiint by vuiiich tbe then bir rnarket vahie of any eoiiinDn stock received by the participant exceeds the 
purchase price, if any, paid by tbe participant. Subject to the application of Section 162(n4, we will notmalty receive a tax 
deduction for the amount of the conqicnsation income. 

Section 162(ro) 

Section I62(m) would render non-deductible to us certain compensation in excess of SI.O million in any year to certain of 
our executive ofltcets unless such excess is "performance-based cornpensation" (as defmed in the Code). Options and stock 
appreciation rights granted under the New Plan are designed to quality as perfonnance-based compensation. Ibrfonnaace 
shares which are based on the performance objectives contained in the New Plan are also intended to quality as pccfomance-
based compensation. As described above with respect to restricted stock awards and deferred shares, the administiatormay 
condition such awards on aitainnent of one or more performance goals thai are intended to quality such awards as 
performance-based cortqiensation. 
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REQUIRED VOTE 

The afrumative vote of the holders of a majoiity of the common stock present in penon or represented by proiy at the 
meeting and entitled to veto on the proposal is required to approve the 2606 Omnibus Stock Incentive. 

The Board recommends a vote "FOR" approval of the 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan. 

BOARD OFDIRECrORS 

DIRECTORS AND NOMINEES 

Our Board ofDirectors is divided into three classes and cutientty consists often raenibers. We have fourGass I directors, 
whose terms eiqrire at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders; three Class 11 directors, whose tenm eipire at our 2007 annual 
meeting of stockholdeis; aod three Class UI directors, whose tonus e;q>ire at our 2008 aonual meeting of stockholders. 
Followingthe 2006 annual meeting, the number of Class Idirectors is expected to be reduced to three aitd thesis of the Board 
ofDirectors is e>f>eetcd to be reduced to nine membeis. Set forth below is information with respect to the three nominees for 
reelection as Class I directors and the six directors whose temis of office will continue after the annual meeting. 

The nonsnees for election as Class I directors at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders, and certain information about 
then\ are set forth below. 

R. James Green 
Peter Qyenes (l}(2X3) 
WilliamV.RusseU(l) 

Name Aw Currant Poilllan with wtbMeUiodi 

56 Director 
60 Director 
54 Non-exccutive Chaiiman of the Board 

(1) Merrberofthe Compensation Committee. 

(2) Meribier of the Audit Cbnimittee. " 

..{3). .0!ur.BoardAfDireCtois,upon:therecofiiinendaiion-ttfdUFCDiporete-G>Veinancie aiidNotnifoting Gdfninittee;-reClassifie(l- -
Mf; Qyenes as a aass IdtedtoT on liily 6.2006. 

Jim Green has been a director of webMethods since August 2000. Mr. Green served as Chief Technology OfiScer and 
Executive Vice President of webMethods from August 2000 through March 2003, and served as webMethods'Ghief Scientist 
from April 2003 to September 2003. He has served as Chief Executive Officer of Congiosite Software, inc., an enterprise 
information integiation solutions provider, since Aprfl 2003 and has served as Chaiiman of that company since 2003. Before 
joining webMethods, Mr. Green co-founded and served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Active Soflvrare, 
Incoiponited, winch webMethods acquired in August 2000. Prior to founding Active Software, Mr. Green estnblisbed and 
managed the distributed objects program at Sun Microsystems, Inc., a provider of network compating products, where he was 
Director of Engineering from 1988 to 1995. Mr. Gteen holds a B.A. from Hanover College, an M.S. firom North Carolina State 
Uniyeisity and an M.S. in Contputer Science from San Jose State. 
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Peter Gyenes has been a director of webMethods since May 2006. Mr. Qyenes has four decades of eiqieiience in sates, 
marketing and general management positions within the software and coirputer systems industry. He served as Chairman and 
Chief Emcutive Officer of Ascential Software Coipoiation from2001 until it was acquired by IBM in April 2005. Mr. Qyenes had 
previously served since 2000 as Chairman and Chief fotecutive Officer of Informix Software, Inc., Ascenlial's predecessor firm 
Ascential was created following the sate of Informix's database business to IBM under Mr. Qyenes' leadership. Mr. Qyenes 
joined Infomax through its acquisitionofAtdentSoftvrare, where he had served as Oiauinan, President and CEO since joining 
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the film in 1996. Prevtously, Mr. Q/enes had served as President and Chief Encutive Officer of Racal InterLan Inc., and has 
held global executive sales, marketing and general management positions at Data General Oorpotatioii, Encore Computer 
Coiporation and Piins Cumputoc, Inc. Earlier in his career, Mr. Cyeiies held technical positions at Xerox Data SysteitB and at 
IBM. Mr. Q/enes also serves on the boards of Applix, Inc., lawson Software, Inc., ViiyaNel, Inc, several piivately-held 
technology companies and the Massachusetts Toehnology Leadership Council. Mr. Gyenes is a graduate of Coluirbia 
University, wliete he received a B.A. in mathematics and an MBA. 

BiV/ Ritssell has been a director of webMethods since Septerriber 2003 and non-executive Chairman of the Board since 
October 2004. Mr. Russell has been an adviser to enterprise software conipanies since he retired from Hewletl-Packaitf 
Coirpany in May 2003. At HP, he held a broad range of senior-level positions providing strong international background and 
significant erqierience In the enterprise software industry. FromMay 2002 to May 2003, Mr. RusscU served as Vice President of 
HP's Global AUianees Gtoup, where he was responsible fbr leading the company-wide relationships with the top strategic 
alliance partners for HP. From Septerriber 1999 tu May 2002, he served as Vtce President and General Managecof HP's Software 
Solutions OrgauBation, and, from 1997 to September 1999. as Vice Pies blent and Ganeral Manager of HP's laiteiprtse Systems 
Group. Prior to that, he served as generalmanager ofHP's technical computing group and general rmnagerof HP's conputer 
systems organization for Europe, Middle East and Afiica. Mr. Russell also served on the board of HP Japan, lid. Mr. Russell 
also serves as a duector ofCognos, Inc. and as non-executive chairman ofNetwoifcPhysics, Inc., a privately-held corrpany. He 
holds a B.S.C. degree from Edinburgh University, Scotland. 

The incumbent Class 1 director whose term erpires at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders, and certain uiformation 
about him, is set forth below. 

Nttme 

WilliamA. Hatter (I) 4S 

Cutrait Poiiaon with wdiMtthodi 

Director 

(1). Merrfbier of the Condensation Committee ....... 

William A. Halter has been a director of webMethods since August 2003. He has been a management consultant since 
- -April.2001.-From November 1999 through MSKh 2001,'he3ei%ed.as D^'uty'GdminssiarieT^ kiief'as Actiiig Coihmissuiheri ' 

of the Social SecuAy Administration, an agency of the U.S.. government. From 1993 through Noveniber 1999, he served as a 
Senior Advisor in the director's Office, Office ofMaaagemat and Biirl|get, Biiecutive Oiftce of the FKsident o.fthe United 

....SlateSvrMr-:Halt'eriabcsorved-.as--EoOnottastifoMhd'JijiW-adW6'iffc^Oitofo(e;H^^i^^ 
' Sdifate jrimrhcfi' Committed. BeFoVe' eiiti'ring'ptihiic service, ho was' a ftiariageiiKhf con ht' McKinsey iiriii Co'irpariy. Mr. 

Halter also serves on the board of directors of Akamai Technologies, Inc., Threshold Pharmaceuticals, Inc. and Xenogen 
Coiporation. He is a Trustee Emeiitus and serves on several advisory councils of Stanford University. He is a Rhodes Scholar, 
and holds a Master of Philosophy in Economics from Oxford University and an A.B. in Econondcs and Political Science from 
Stanford University. 

The incumbent Class II dhectois, whose teims erpire at our 2007 annual meeting of stockholders, and certain infomiation 
about theii\ are set forth below. 

Name 

James P.Gauer(l) 
Jack L Lewis 
Gene Riechers (2) 

54 
61 
51 

Cniwnt PoilHen wtlii wabMaUioJt 

Director 
Director 
Director 

(1) Chainnan of the Corporate Govemance and Nominating Commictee, 

(2) Chairman of the Condensation Committee and metrber of the Audit Consnittee. 

11 
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James P. Gauer has been a director of webMethods since August 2000. Since April 1999, he has served as a general partner 
of Paloniar Ventures, a vetiture capital investnxnt fitni, and, from Deceihber 1992 to April 1999, he wa.s a general partner of 
Enterprise Partners. Mr, Gauer is also a director of several privately hel,-f companies. Mr. Gauer holds a B.A. in Malhematies 
fiomtbe University ofCalifotnia, Los Angeles. 

Jack L Lewis has been a director of webMethods since January 1997. Mr. Lewis also served as our corporate Secretary 
£rom January 1998 until May 2003. He has been a partnerin the Northern Virginia office ofthe law firm of Morrison &Foeister 
LLP since Match 2D0S. He previously was a partner with Shaw Pittman LLP fiotn 1999 to 2005 and, before that, a stockholder in 
the law firm of Tucker, Flyer & Lewis, P.C., which he co-founded in 1975. Mr. Lewis holds an A.B. in History from Brown 
University and a J.D. from Cornell Law School. 

Gene Riechers has been a director of webMethods since Noveiriber 1997. Since April 2002, Mr. Riechers has been a general 
partner of Valhalla Partners, a venture capital firra From June 2001 to April 2002, he was a general partner of Broadreach 
Partners, which provided consulting services to eitKiging technology companies, and. fiom April to June 2001, he was an 
independent consultant to emerging technology conqranies. From 1996 to April 2001, Mr. Riechers served as a Managing 
OirectorofFBR Technology Venture Partners L.P., a venture capital fund. From December 1995 to December 1996, Mr. Riechers 
served as the Chief Financial Officer of CybetCash, Inc., an Internet transaction processing conyany. From Scptenfter 1993 to 
December 1995, he served as Chief Financial Officer and Vice President, Business Devebpment of Online Resources & 
Communications Corp., an online banking company. He has a B.5. in Accounting fiom Pennsylvania State University and an 
MBA fiom Loyola College. 

0 The inouiribent Gass 111 direeteis, whose lemu ciqiire at our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders, and certain infomaticn 
3 about them, are set forth bclliw. 

Nmit Ace Curwnt POIIBCB wUh w^Metlieila 

Jerry J.Jasinowski(l)(2). ... 67 Director 
David Mitchell 41 Director, President and Chief Executive Officer 
Vincent J. MuUarkey (3) 58 Director 

(1) Meiifeer of the Corporate .^.yetnance arid Nominating Cori^tee... _i„.. i. 

(2) Member ofthe Audil'Oommittee. 

(2) Chairman of the Audit Committee. 

Jeny J. Jasinowski has been a director of webMethods since July 2001. Mr. Jasinowski served as the President of the 
National Association of Manuihcturers (the "NAM"), the largest U.S. business advocacy and policy association, fiom 1990 to 
2004. Since 2004, he has served as President of the Manufocturing Institute, the research and education arm of the NAM. 
Under Mr. Jasinowski's leadership, the NAM has helped shape national policies on a broad range of issues affecting 
productivity and economic growth, including trade, taxes, technology, energy policy, legal reform and errployee trainihg. He 
has also transformed the NAM operationally in terms of its major comrrunications, advocacy, economic and manufiictnring 
research, grnssioors activity and new business development. Under Jasinowski's leadership, the NAM has become recognized 
as the voice of American manufocturing in the U.S. and around the world. Mr. Jasinowski is also an author and commentator on 
econottuc, industrial and govemmerital issues. He is a director of Hatsco Corporation, The Phoenix Companies Inc., The Timken 
Company and serves on the advisory boards of several companies. Mr. Jasinowski received a B.A. in Economics from Indiana 
University, a M.A. in Eeonomics firem Columbia University, and is a graduate of the Harvard Business School's Advanced 
Managenrent Progrem. 

David Afitchell has been a direetor of webMethods since October 2,2004. Ife began his career at webMethods in Dccerriber 
1997 as Vice President, Sales and served as Vlee President, Worldwide Sales fiom September 1999 through Decenfoer 1999. Ho 
served as Chief Operating OfTtcer fiom January 2000 to October 2004, as President since January 2001 and as Chief Ereorrtive 
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Officer since October 2004. Throughout his tenure at webMethods, Mr. Mitchell has pbyed a luajorrole in all&cets of our 
business and in oveiseeing webMethods' global sales organization, as well as our nairketing, industty solutions, business 
development, and customer service operations. Priono joining 
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webMethods, Mr. Mitchell held a variety of executive positions at various companies, bichiding serving from 1993 to 199S as 
President and Chief Executive Officer of VYCOR Corporation, which was acquired bi 199S by McAfee Software. Mr. Mitchell 
holds a B.S. in Mariceting iromtriiginia Commonwealth University. 

Vincent J. MuUarkey has been a director of webMethods since May 200S. Mr. Mullarkcy was the Senior Vice President, 
Finance and Chief Financial Officer of Digital Equipment Coipontion from 1994 untO his retirement in Septeiriber 1998, and 
served with Digital Equipment Corporation in other positions fiom 1971 tn 1994. After leaving Digital Equipment Coiporotion, 
Mr. Mullaricey has also been involved with several corrqianics in the teal estate and imrine industries. He is a director of 
NeiScout Systems, Inc. Mr. Mullarkey holds a B.S. in Accounting and Finance ttumBeniley College. 

BOARD OF DlRBCrroRS 

Corporate Governance 

We are currently managed by a ten-member Board of Directors. The Board has adopted a set of Corporate Govemance 
Guidelines, which, along with the written charters for our Board committees described below, provide the framewoifc for the 
Board's govemance of webMethods. Our Corporate Govemance Guidelines and comnuttcc charters are posted in the investor 
relations section of our website at v>ww.webMethods.com/investors/ and are available upoo written rcqpest to our General 
Counsel In addition, the Charter ofthe Audit Cpromittee is attached to this prory statement as Annex B. 

lridepeDdence.aiidCom]iositlan .... 

The National Association of Securities Dealers listing standards, which we refer to as the NASD listing standards, reguire 
. .that a majority oftwriBoard of DirEctoisi arc ^'iridepeti'd'ehT''ducctorsi'as thartefmB defined m' the NASb'lisiing standi^s. In 

addition, pur Corporate Governance Guidelines require that we strive to have enough "independent" directors on the Board so 
that, in the event one "independent" director was to resign, die, or be removed ftom the Boatd, a rafijoriCy of the remdming 

- Board.wouid«tiUcefisis4itft<jiide|ipndeiit''ditbcrors: • 

The Board of Directors, upon the recommendation of the Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee, has 
detoiinined that James Gauer, Peter Gyenes, William Halter, Jerry Jasinowski, Vincent Mullarkey, Gene Reichets and Bill Russell, 
representing a majority of our Board of Directors, are "independent" as thai term is defined in the NASD listing standards. Mr. 
Russell served as the non-executive Chairman of the Board of Directors during fiscal year 2006. The Board made its 
determination based on iiifbrmation furnished by all directors regarding their relationships with the Cottqiany and research 
conducted by manageriKnt. In addition, the Board consulted with the Company's counsel to ertsure that the Board's 
detennination would be consistem with all relevant seeurities lavB and regulations as well as ftte NASD listing standards. 

Meedngs and Attendance 

The Board of Directors met eight times, including telephorre conference meetings, and acted three times by written consent, 
during fiscal year 2006. During that year, no current director attended fewer than 75% of the aggregate .of.(a) the total nuniber of 
meetings of the Board held while he was a director and (b) the total nurriber of meetings held by all committees ofthe Board on 
which he then served. Our Corporate Govemance Guidelines provide that it is the responsibility of individual directors to tnake 

' themselves available to attend scheduled and special Board and committee meetings on a consistent basis. The Conpany 
requests that Board members attend the annual meeting of stockholders. However, the Conqrany also recognizes that personal 
attendance by nil directors is not airways possible. All ofthe nine members then serving on our Board of Directors anended the 
2005 annual meeting of stockholders. 

fat addition, the nan-manageirBnt members of the Board of Directors met in oxecirtive session five tines during fiscal year 
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2006. Pursuant to our Cbiporale Governance Guidelines, Mr. Russell, as the non-executive Chaiiman of the Board of Directors, 
pre.sided when the Board met in executive session. 
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Communications utth the Board of Directors 

Stockholders and interested parties nay send communications to the Board of Directors by writing to theinat webMethods, 
Inc., Attention; General Counsel, 3877 Fairfax Ridge Road, South Tower, Fairfax, Virginia 22030. All communications that are 
received by the General Counsel for the Board's attention will be forwarded to the non-executive Chairman of the Board or the 
chairof the eomnittee of the Board with authority to considerthc subject matterof the communication. 

COMMTFTEES OFUffiBOARD OFIURBCTORS 

The Board of Directors has three standing committees, the Audit Committee, the Corr^ensation Committee and the 
Corporate Govemance and Nominating Committee. The Board of Directors, upon the recommendation of the Corporate 
Governance and Nominating Committee, has determined that all current mentbers of each committee are "independent" as that 
term is defined in the NASD listing standards. 

AudR Committee 

The Audit Committee is responsible for the selection of the independent public accountants for webMethods and assists 
the Board of Directors in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities by reviewing the financial reports and other financial 
information provided by webMethods. webMethods' systems of internal controls and webMethods' auditing, accounting and 
financiul reporting processes generally. 

The Aiidif Cbmriiittee cbhsis'ts ofVincerit Mullarkey'(QiaitTrnn}, Peter Gyeiiesi jeriy Jasinowsld and Gene Riecheis. Mr. 
Jasinowski and Mr. Riechets served as members of the Audit Committee during all of fiscal year 2006. Mr. Mullarkey became a 
irerrberof foe Audit ^S, filliirg foe vacancy creafod^y_foc.re8ignatun pf .Qsty.Fe.rnsuide!L..M^^ . 
became a rtieinber oif the Audit Committee in' May 2006. "The Board of bireCto'tS.'UpOtI the teeOHMfciidation of the Corporate 
Gpyemanca and dominating Commiti.ee, has detemnped ih'at allbUirpiit neiiibers of tire Audit Committee ore "independetif as 
tbot lerm is. defined iri foe NASD listing standards and rrieet the other lequirernenfs for aiidit.cqmmittee. merrb.ets under, the 

• Seeun^'Ea^ifgcr A^t'pf l?i33; .ai^ 
collectively refer to as the Change Act, anid the NASD listing standards. The Board of Directors, upoit the recommendation of 
the Corporate Govemance and Nominating Commitlee, also has determined that Peter G|yenes, Vincent Mullarfcey and Gene 
Riechets each qualify as an "audit coninittee financial erqrert," as defined in the Exchange Act. The Audit Cbmnsttee met 
informally on a nuniber of occasions, held 14 formal meetings and took action by written consent one time during fiscal year 
2006. 

Compensation Conurdttee 

The Coiitpcnsation Committee reviews and makes recommendations regarding webMethods' stock plans and makes 
decisions concerning salaries and incentive conpensation for executive officers of webMethods, Inc. The Condensation 
Commiltee consists of Gene Riechets (Chairman), Peter Qyenes, William Halter and Bill RusselL Mr. Riechets, Mr. Halter and 
Mr. Russell served as meiiibeis of the Audit Committee during all of fiscal year 2006. Mr. Qyenes became a menber of the 
Conpcnsation Committee in May 2006. The Board of Directors, upon the recommendation of the Corporate Govemance and 
Nominating Corrmttee, has detemuned that all current members of the Compensation Committee are "independent" as that term 
is defined in the NASD listing standards. The Condensation Committee met informally on a nunber of occasions, held four 
formal meetings and took action by written consent six times during fiscal year 2006. 

Corporate Gmernance and Noininnting Committee 

lire Cotporate Governance end Nominating Comnattee considers and makes recommendations to the Board concerning the 
appropriate siae, function ami needs of onr Board of Dimctors. incladiag screening and nominating candidates to fiUinositions 
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on the Boatd and recommending nominees for approval by our Board of Directors and stockholders. The Coiporatc 
Governance and Nominating Committee also a.ssists the Board of Directors in fulfilling its overnight responsibilities regarding a 
code of conduct for webMethuds' executives and stnif and Board caqioidte governance. The three nominees for re-election to 
the Board of Directors at our 2006 annual meeting of stockholders were unanimously recommended by the Coinnrate 
Goyeroeuce nnd Nominating Committee. 
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Our Corporate Governance Guidelines provide that the Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee endeavor to 
identify individuals to serve on the Board who have erfrortise that is useiiil to wcbMethods and contplementaiy to the 
background, skiils and erfierienca of other Board merrbers. The assessment of the Corporate Governance and Nominating 
Committee of the coinposition of the Board inehrdes; (a) skills - bnsiness and management erfierience. industry erperience, 
accounting erperience, Gnance and capkat markets eiq^terience, and an understanding of corporate governance regulations and 
public policy matteis, (b) characteristics - ethical and moral standards, learietship abilities, sound business jpdgment, 
independence and innovative thought, and (c) cornposition - diversity, age and public company erperiencc. The principal 
qualiGcation for a director is the ability to act in the best interests of webMethods, Inc. and its stockholders. During Gscal year 
2006, we retained a third-party search firm to assist the Corporate Governance and Nonanating Committee in identifying and 
evaluating potential candidates for election to the Boatd of Directors. 

The Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee accepts tecommcndalions for director candidates fiomstockholders, 
and information regarding the submission of inibiTnation regarding possible candidates is included in this pror^ statement 
under the heading "Stockholder Proposals and Nominations for Presentation at the 2007 Annual Meeting of Stockholders." 
After candidates ate identified, the Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee conducts an evaluation uf eaeh 
candidate, which generally includes interviews with committee members and menibers of raanageraenl, as well as background 
and reference checks. There is anticipated to be no difference in the evaluation process of a candidate recommended by a 
stockholder as conpared to the evaluation process of a candidate identiGed by management, by mendieis of the Corporate 
Gpyemance .apd Nominating .Committee,. b.y other directors or by any third party engaged to conduct a search- for possible 
candidates. 

• -The Corporate Gpvetn.ance -ait4. Nominating'Coihtnittee CO'iTSisTs' MianKs'Gauef'(CHairroan!^, Williaih Halter and jerry 
Jasinowsk), all of whom served as meiifoers of the committee during all offiscal year 2006. Gary Femandes also served on'the 
Corporate Goveniahce arid Noihinating Committee until he resigned as a director.in May 200S.The Boatd bfOirectors, upoh^the 

...recginnK.n.dntioa:Of<.the.'i^fyoiate:^Vefoaiitio''8nd''Notaiiriiiding--Cphffifee,';lrais'^etei^^ 
Coipbratb'Go'vafhanbe-md ColMtfee isre^'mdepeiident" as thiif tenii is defuied m the NASD listing stniidards. 
The Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee met infoimally on a number of occasions and held one formal meeting 
and took action by written consent one time during fiscal year2006. 

DKECTOR COMPENSATION 

Non-management directors receive cash cornpensation, as described in the following table, from webMdlhods for their 
services as menibets of the Board of Directors anil for their service on perroanenl and temporary committees of the Board and 
receive stock option grants, as described in the following table, under the Bgiiiing Plan. All stock option grants are made at fair 
nnrkBt value on the date of grant. In addition, all members of the Board of Directors are reimbursed foreipenses in connection 
with attendance at Board of Diiectors and committee meetings . 

INurHon 

Non-executive Oiatnnan of the Board 
Service as a non-executive menfoerofthe Board dfDireclois. 
Audit Comnuttee 

Chairman 
Menfoer 

Contponsation, Corporate Governance and Nominating and 

Animal Fee 

$70,000 
$25,000 

$10,000 
$5,000 

laiUal Suck 

OpdoB Bnml 

55,188 shares 

Aanaal Stock 

IXpMan CmiU 

25,000 shares 
15,000 shares 
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designated tempotaiy comtdttees 

Chaiimin S 7,500 
Member S 5,000 

CODEOF ETHICS 

Our Board of Directors has adopted a Code of Ethics that is applicable to our employees, executive officers and director. 
The Code of Ethics is posted in the investor relations section of our website at www.webMeihods.com/invesiors/ and is 
available upon written request to our General Counsel. We intend to satisfy the disclosure 

1 15 
4 
0 ̂

 requirements under Federal securities laws regarding any ancndinent to, or waiver any provision of the Code of Ethics 
^ regarding the principal executive officer, principal financial officer or principal accounting o^er or controller of webMcthods 
3 or any person performing a similar fUnction by posting on our website at www.webMethods.com/investors/ within the time 
I? periods prescribed by law. 

COMPENSATION COMMFniElfn'ERLOCKS AND INSIDER PARTICIPATION 

None of our executive officers serves as a meirberpf the board of directors or coirpensation cominittee of any entity that 
has one or more executive officers serving as a member of our Board of Directors or Compensation Committee. Messrs. 
Riechers, Oyenes,Hahcr and Russell served as the meirdrcrs ofthe Condensation Committee ofour Board ofDhectois during 
fiscal year 2006. None of these individuals has ever served as one ofour officers or employees. 

srctiRnYbWNmiflp OF CERTAIN BBsmci^ 

ThefhllQwing rabJe .contains infbimition regarding ihe-bencficial ownership ofwetMethods, Jnc; coinmon stock as pffutie. 
"30,2006by: 

, 6ach.peisori.knqvmJ)y.us.jt.a,fl.wn.berieficial]yjnorethao£ve.-peitent<S%^ofoiircoitirnon4t6bk;-— - • • -

* each of our directors; 

* each ofthe individuals named in the Sunsnary Compensation Table in this proigr statement; and 

* all of our current directors and executive officers as a group. 

Under the rules ofthe Securities and Bchange Commission, beneficial ownership includes voting or investment power with 
respect to securities and includes the shares issuable under stock options that are exercisable within sixty (60) days oflune 30, 
2006. Those shares issuable under stock options are deemed outstanding for confuting the percentage of each peison holding 
options but are not deemed outstanding for computing the percentage of any other peison. The percentage of beneficial 
ownership in the following table is based upon 55,201,899 shares of our common stock outstanding as of June 30,2006. 

Unless otherwise indicated, the address for each peison known by us to own beneficially more than five percent of our 
common stock and each director and executive officer is: c/o webMethods, Inc., 3877 FairfaxRidge Road, Tairfox, Virginia 22030. 
To our knowledge, except as indicated in the footnotes to this table and pursuant to applicable community property laws, the 
peisons named in the table have sole voting power and investment power with respect to all shares of common stock. 

ShiRi 

Bncridatly Owned 
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Name of noicHdal Onrncr Number Pcnaal 

jDinesP. GauerO) 
JiniQrcen(2) 
Peter Oyenes (3) 
WilHamA.HaUer(4) 
Jeny J. Jasinowski (S) 
Jack L Lewis (Q 
David MitcbeU (7) 
Vincent J. Miillaikey (8) 
Gene Riechets (9) 
Bill Russell (10) 
Richard Chiaielio (11) 
MarkWabschall(12) 
Kristin WelterMufalner(13) 
Douglas W.McNitt (14) 
All directoR and executive officeR as a group (14 peRons) (IS) 

159,066 

413,793 

10,349 

98,938 

114,538 

114,530 
995,045 

40,495 

144,063 

145,604 

475,425 
66,725 

445,655 
696,973 

3,921,199 

1.8 

1.2 
7.1 

16 

* Less than one percent. 

(1) Includes 113,938 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,200& 

- ^nc^lldes-2»i855 shares held'by n ainily trust and .I13,938'ghaiesi(al^eet ttrbliti6fi-(fiffirBrwthB : 
(2) lobd'. • 

(3) Includes 8,349 shates subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(4) Includes 98,938 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(5) Includes 113,938 shates subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(6) Includes (a) 67,948 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30| 2006 and (b) 46,582 shates held by a 
lainily tnist for which Mr. Lewis is tiustee. 

(7) Includes 982,418 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30; 2006. 

(8) Includes 40,495 shares subject to option exercise whhin 60 days of June 30,2006 

(9) Includes 113,938 shates subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006 

(10) Includes 145,604 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(11) Includes 470,069 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of Juno 30,2006. 
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(12) Includes 63,192 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(13) Includes 441,610 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(14) Includes 695,652 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

(15) Includes 3,470,027 shares subject to option exercise within 60 days of June 30,2006. 

EXECOTlVEOFnCERS . 

Our executive officers and their ages and positions as of June 30,2006 are as folbws: 

Name Age rpiliiMi 
David Mitchell 41 President and Chief Executive Officer 
Richard Chiarello 53 Executive Vice President. Worldwide Operations and 

Chief Operating Officer 
MarkWabschall SO Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, 

Chief Accounting Officer and Treasurer 
Kristin WcllerMuhhier 35 Executive Vice President, Product Development 
Duuglas McNitt 41 General Counsel, Executive Vice President and 

Secretaiy 

The fiiBowfng is a summaiy of ttie eifierience of our exECotive officers. The experience of Mr. Mitchell is described in the 
sectiQOQftjits.p.ro;V Statement entitled l'£oardjo.f.Directors." 

Richard CA/aivf/o joined webMetbods .in April 2004 as Executive Vice President; Worldwide Operations and became Chief 
.. Qpuralbg.. Qfl^ef in .Moycihhfir; 2p.0S;.Efpin:^to.ber 200(2to.'2Q04, he served.as 5enior^Vice4iresidentYAVotld>nd& Sales,ofStehel-

Sysietits.'Tirc;, WheK he mahaged all aspects of the cOrigiany's WOfldWide SalesbVeratbh^'. FidfiiDdceif^^^ IMS t'o SeptOnW 
2002, he served as President of ATL LLC Consulting, a private sales consulting conpany fbunded by Mr. CSiiarello to serve 
clients in the itifoimation technology industry. He also served as President and Chief Operating Officer of AMC Computer 
Coqioration, a hardware and professional services corigxany, fiomOctober 2000 to June 2001. FromDecenibcr 1985 to December 
1998, Mr. Chiatello held several sales, marketing and executive management positions at Coiiputcr Associates International, 
Inc., the most recent of which was Bcecutive Vice President and Geneial Manager, Worldwide Sales and Channels. Ptior to 
joining Computer 
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Associates International, Inc., Mr. Chiaielb served b a variety of sates positions with IBM Coiporation fiom 1977 to 1985. Mr. 
Chiarelb holds a B.A. from Queens College b New York and has completed executive managenvnt trabbg b the IBM 
Management Trabbg program and with Babson Busbess School, Boston, Massachusetts. 

Mark Wahschaii, a Certified Public Accountant, joined wcbMethods as Senbr Vice President, Fbance b July 2004. He 
became Chief Accountbg Officer b May 2005, became Chief Fbancial Officer b October 2005 and becarrc Erecutive Vice 
President and Treasurer b December 2005. He served as Vice President, Fbance for Innovative Technobgy Application, be., a 
diversified technobgy fim\ fiom 2003 to July 2004, and he served as President of Delphi Busbess Solutions, LLC, a fbancbl 
consullbg fimi fiom 2000 to 2003. From 1994 to 2000, he held senbr financbl and operatbnal management positions with the 
Baan Coii^xany, bchdbg Senior Vice President ofOperatbns, Vice President of Investor Relations and Chief Fbancbl Officer 
of the Americas, He also served at an audit partner with Arthur Andersen, a major btemational public accountbg Am Mr. 
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Wabschall holds a B.S. in Business Adnanistiation finmthe Ohio State University. 

Krislin Waller Muhlner ja'med webMethods as Vice President of Professional Services and Customer Care in September 
1998. She became Vice Presidont of Product Development in January 2000, Senior Viee President of Product Development in 
October 200J and &iecutivo Vice President of Product Development in March 2003. From 1994 to September 1998, Ms. Muhlner 
served as Senior Manager for Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group, where she participated in the development of their 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) upplementation methodology. Ms. Muhlner holds a B.A. in Economics from Rhodes 
College. 

Douglas MeMilt joined webMethods in October 2000 as General Counsel, became an Executive Vice President in January 
2002, and became Secretary in May 2003. Mr. McNitt served in various capacities, including Senior Counsel and Assistant 
General Counsel tor America Online, Inc. during his service there trom Decendier 1997 to Septendrer 2001). From May 1996 to 
DecenibeF 1997, he was an associate with the law firm of Tucker, Flyer & Lewis, a protessibnal corporation, and was an 
associate with the law firm of McDermntt, Will & Emery Aom April 1994 to May 1996. Mr. McNitt holds a B.A. Jrom Stanford 
University and a JJ3. AomNntre Dame Law School 

EXiCUnVE COMPENSATION 

Thetbllowing table sets forth the annual and long-term compensation paid or awarded for the fiscal years ended March 31, 
2006,200S and 2004 to our Chief Executive Officer and our four other most highly compensated executive officers. Those five 
individuals are collectively referred to as the Named Officers. 

Summary Compensation TaUo 

IMS-Tcnn 

Nsmc and Priadpel Poildon 

Year. 

Ended 

Mnich 31 

Annual Compenullon 

Nsmc and Priadpel Poildon 

Year. 

Ended 

Mnich 31 SnbryCD Bonusd) 

Other Annual 

Sccniitici 

Underiytng 

PptloqsJSl. 

All Other 

Cotnpen-

.jnltnn... 

David MifChell 2006 S42S,000 1$ 48,811 — 225,000. — 

President and Chief Executive Ofiker ^OS S334,501 — — 860,000 — 

- - -•$250,012— - Z,Si ' fit-WO." — 

Richard Chiarello 2006 $371,617 $379,379 $63,731(3) 122,500 — 

&«Bcutive Vice President, Worldwide 2005 $350,000 $301,716 $40,472(3) 525,000 — 

Operations and Chief Operating 2004(4) — — — — — 
Officer 

Mark Wabschnll 2006 $240,429 S 19,885 177,500 

Executive Vice Ptesident and Chief 2005 $141,026 — — 100,000 — 

Financial Officer 2004(5) — — — — — 
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Aaaual ComptntttBon 

Vw 

Endid Other Annual 

Lans-Tcrm 

Comptandsu Amrdi 

Snurtda AU Other 

Underiying Cdmpea-
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Nanic and Principal PoslHon Mutli 31 Sataiv(t) BODIII(2) Comptntallon Options (S) laUon 

Kristin Welter Muhlner 2006 $226,887 $18,000 — 142,500 — 
Executive Vice President, Product 2005 $250,001 — — 172,000 — 

Devctepment 2004 $180,012 — — 76.400 — 

Douglas McNitt 2006 $265,833 $19,886 112,500 
General Counsel, Executive Vice 2005 $220,001 — 22,000 

President and Secretary 2004 $167,362 $15,000 — 142,000 

(1) The cuncnt base salaries of the executive ofliceis are; Mr. Mitchell - $450,000; Mr. Chiarello • $385,000; Mr. Wabschall -
$275,000; Ms. Muhlner- $262,500; Mr. McNitt - $275,000. 

(2) On July 6,2006, the Conpensalion Comtnittee ofour Board of Dircctois approved the webMethods' Executive Incentive 
Plan (the "EIP"), pursuant to which fiscal year 2007 bonus contpensation for each of the Named CiTiccts, other than Mr. 
Chiarello, will be determined. Under the EIP, two-thirds of the annual target bonus for each paiticipant is based on our 
achievement of established revenue and earnings per share goals and one-lfaird of the annual taiget bonus is based on 
the achievement of established individual performance objectives. The individual perfbrmance objectives for the Chief 
Executive OfRcer axe determined by the Compensation Cemnaittee, and the individuBl peifoonauce objectives for the 
other executive officers arc determined by the Chief Executive Officer in consultation' with the Cbntpensation Comnitteei 
The target 2007 bonus amonnt under the EIP for Mr. Mitchell is 100% of bis base salary; the target 2007 bonus amnunt 
for each of the other participating Named Officers is 50% of such officer's base salary. If we exceed our financial 
objectives, it is possible for the actual bonus anvunt to exceed the target bonus amount, subject to the decision of the 
Compensation Committee. Under a separate arrangement approv^ by the Condensation Committee on J[une lSi 2p06, 
fiscal year 2007 bonus compensatibh for Mr. Chiarefk) is determined quaiteriy, based in part on a percentage of our 
license revenue, total revenue and earnings per share and based in part on our achievement of established license 
revenue, total teveiiue and eaminjss Boals. The.taJset .qiiaRe^..b.Q)U)S. imiP.UiVt.forMr. Chiarello. jn fiscal.year.. 
'2007, assuming uur airamment'of i6o% of perfoniunce objectives, is $87,500. The actual quarterly bbiius eimoimt riiay' 
erceod the tnrgel quartarly hprirts amount If tve exceed one of mnre of the perfontarice objeetives. 

(3) Ameunt .for 21)06 icpresehts housing aibwance of $39,960''p1us $23,771 for related incoohe taxes; ainiunt for 2005 
represents housing allowtmco of $29,325 plus $11,147 for related income tares. 

(4) Joined webMethods in April 2004. 

(5) Joined webMethods in July 2004. 

STOCK OPTION GRANTS IN FISCAL YEAR 2006 

The following table sets forth each grant of stock options during fiscal year 2006 to each of the Named Officers. No stock 
appieciatinn rights were granted during fiscal year 2006. The stock options listed in the table have a term often years and vest 
as described in the notes to the table. 

The percentage numbers are based on stock options to purchase a total of6,863,079 shares ofwebMethods'common stock 
granted to eligible participants under the foqriring Plan during fiscal year 2006. The exercise price of each stock option was 
equal to the foir natket value of a share ofwebMethods' common stock as valued by the Compensation Comnsttee on the date 
of the grant. The exsrcise price may be paid in cash or by such other means as are specified in the stock option agreement 
relating to the grant. The holder of the stock option is responsible for payment of any federal and state income tax liability 
incurred by the holder in connection with such exercise. 

The potential realiable value is calculated based op a ten-year term of the stock option at the time of grant. Stock price 
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appreciation of 5% and 10% is assumed because of SEC rules and does not represent our prediction of our stock price 
peHbnnance. These amounts represent hypothetical gains that could be achieved for the respective 
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stock options if exercised at the end of the stock option term. These gains are based on assumed rales of stock price 
appreciation of 5% and 10%, confounded annually from the date the respective slock options were grented to their erf iraiion 
date, based upon the market value of our common stock on the option grant date. 

INDIVIDUAL GRANTS 

PolcnUal Rcallablc Value 

Number or PeRcntage of at Aiiumcd Aonual Rata 

SccnrMa Total Opitoni of. 

Underiylng Giantid In Bxeitiee Stock Price Appiedatlon 

Opilona Flical Prtce Expiration Date for Option Term 

Name Granted Year 1006 (SShare) 5% tOK 

David Mitchell 150,000(1) 2.19 $5.89 July 11,2015 $555,628 $ 1,408,071 

75,000(2) 1.09 $7.94 December 2,2015 $374,507 $ 949,074 

Richard Chiarello 62,500(1) 0.91 $5.89 Jti^ 11,2015 $231,512 $ 586,696 

60,000(2) .0.87 $7.94 Deceni)er2,201S $299,605 $ 759^59 

MaikWabscbaU 35,000(2) 0.51 $5.07 June 8,2015 $111,597 $ 282,810 

62,500(1) "0.91 $i89 July 11,2015 $231,512 $ 586,696 

80,000(2) 1.17 $7.94 Deceiiiber2,20IS $399,474 $ 1,012,345 

Kristin WellerMuhlner 62,500(1) 0.91 $5.89 July 11,2015 $231,512 $ 586,696 

• 30,000(1) 0.44 $5,89 July32Q15 $111,,126 $ 281,614 

5S,fio6(2)" o!^ Octobers, 2015 $225,144 $ 570,560 

Douglas McNitt 35,000(2) 0.51 $5.07 June 8,2015 $111,597 $ 282,810 

15,000(2) 0.22 $5.07 < June 8.2015 $47,827 $ 121,204 

62,500(1) 0.91 $5.89 July 11,2015 $231,512 $ 586,696 

(1) Vesting of Stock option occurs ratably over the 36 months following the option grant date. 

(2) Vesting of s lock option occurs ratably over the 48 months following the option grant date. 

STOCKOPTIONDORCISES IN FISCAL YEAR 2006 ANOVALUES AT END OF FISCAL YEAR 2006 

The following table sets forth for each of the Named Officers information concerning stock options exercised during fiscal 
year 2006 and the nuniber and value of securities underlying unexercised stock options that are held by the Named Officers as 
of March 31,2006. 

Numbo' of SccurWa 

Undcilying 
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UnscKbcd Vgluc of Unacrd 

Shaim Optiana al tn-thuMuncr OpHeni at 

Acquired Value March 31, 2006 March 31, 2006(2) 

Name 00 EICICIK RcallaxlO) Vmtcd Unveiled Veiled Unveiled 

David Mitchell 163309 $268,666 964,293 493,752 S 103,140 $ 1,224,692 
Richard Chiarello — $ — 439,512 207,988 S 145,684 $ 389,241 
MarkWabschaU 35,000 $107394 32,116 210384 $ 84,650 $ 474,175 
Kristin Welter Muhlncr 30,000 $153,806 452,200 118,905 $ 440,953 $ 240320 
Douglas McNitt — $ — 681,762 89,238 $ 66,540 $ 259,085 

i (I) Represents the diRerence between the stock option exercise price per share and the fair market value ofwebMethods' 
conation stock on the date of exercise. 

C2} Cabulated on tlie basis of $8.42 pershare, the ctosing price quoted on the Nasdaq National Market for our common 
stock on March 31,2006^ less the applicable stock option exercise price per share, multiplied by the nutriberof shares 
underlying the unexercised in-the-money stock options. 
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BQUrry COMPENSATION PLAN INFORMATION 

The following table provides information conceming our securities authorized for issuance under equity condensation 
plans at June 30,2006. 

Flan cntagoiy 

Number of iKuriUa 

In be Inoed upon 

exntriwAt-

Equity conrpensation plans approved by 
security holders 

Equity condensation plans not approved by 
securities holders 

Total 

oatftnndlag oplloai, 

wnrmnli and rtghti 

(«) 

17,171,844(1) 

84,855(2) 
17^56,699 

Wclelilcd-jivcnee 

.. .fxarsl.iii.pris^.... 
biitilu'ndlneopttoni, 

rrarmnn nnd rightt 

(b) 

$10.6656(1) 

28.2676(2) 
$10.7522 

Numberof iccuriilm nMUmiAg' 

nvailibte for fulnrc tiran'nce 

, uiidcc.egult)r d itapmsnApn... 

ptnne (aifii'ding aeeuiilia 

retlacted In column (n)) 

W 

7,626,394(1) 

7^26394 

(1) Excludes our Employee Stock Purchase Plan, under which, as of March 31,2006 a total of6,000,000 shares of our cormon 
stock have been reserved for issuance, 1,663,191 shares had been issued at an average ptrrehase price of $9,606 and 
4,336,809 shares remained available for future issuance. 

(2) Consists only of shares of our common stock to be issued upon the exercise of stock options issued by Active Software 
under its 1999 Stock Optbn Plan, its 1996 and I996A Stock Option Pbns and its 1999 Director Option Plan, and stock 
options assumed by Active Software that had been granted by the respective condany under the TransLink Software, 
Inc. Stock Option Plan, Alier, fare. 1997 Stock Option Plan and Alier,inc. 1996 Stock Option Plan, all such options having 
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been granted prior to our acquisition of Active Software in August 2000. 

EMPIX}YMEm'AGBXQMHm AND CIL\NGEOFa)NTROL AIUtU^GEM^ 

&ecutiw Agreements 

None of the Named Officers has an eiqploymcnt agreement with webMethods, Inc. These offiCera may resign, or we nuy 
tcnrinate their emptoyment, at any time. David Mitchell, Rich Chiarelto, Maik Wabschall, Kristin Muhlner and Douglas McNitt 
each is party to an agreement with us under which the executive may continue to receive base salaty and benefits in certain 
ciicumstances after resignation or temiination of enployincnt. Under those agreements, we are obligated for one year or, if 
earlier, until the executive accepts full-time enployment with another employer, to pay the executive his or her (hen<uiTent 
base salary and provide him or her with all the benefits provided to him or her immediately prior to the teimination of 
employment if the: executive is terminated without "cause" or resigns for "good reason." For purposes of the agreements, (0 

2 "cause" means the exceutive's (a) theft, ftaiid, material dishonesty or gross negligence in the conduct of our business, (b) 
^ continuing negleet nf the executive's duties and responsibilities that has a material adverse effect on webMethods (which 
0 neglect is not cured following notice), or (c) conviction of a fetony (not involving an automobile), and (ii) "good reason" means 
^ (a) a reduction in base salary, (b) a reduction or a change in the executive's authorities, duties or job responsibilities or (c) a 

geographic relocation without conseiit of more than 30 miles from the executive's current office location. 

Iftherc is a "change in control," and within one year the executive is terminated without cause or resigns for good reason, 
we are also obligated to pay one and one-half times the value of the executive's then-current annual base salary and annual on-
target bonus or incentive compensation amount, and to provide for 18 months the li&, disability, accident and health insurance 
benefits provided to the executive immediarely prior te the tBrmination of employment. For purposes of the agreements, a 
"change ofconirof' occurs if (i)any person becomes the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of secnrities of webMethods 
representing at least 50% of theconirined voting powerof the then-outstanding securities ofwebMethods, (ii) in any two year 
period, peisons who constitute our Board of Directois at the beginning of that period cease to constitute a majority of the 
Board of Directois unless each director who was not a member of the Board at the beginning of the two-year period was elected 
in advance by at least two- .... • 
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thirds of the directois then in dfTice who were serving ai the beginning ofthe two-year period, (iii) our stockholders appipve a 
.mB.cger.oii-«onsolidati6n'-involvir^..webMe(hod.s-andrtesultiiV^-ift^ehari;ge>bf-oiMrei^ip-of'a majofiiyofmVtheh-v^^^ 
Shards Of ctpital'Stobk of (iv) duf stockholdera approve a'plan of Cqiiida'tion of dissolutioh of webMetho& of the sale'or 
disposition ofall or substantially all ofthe assets ofwebMethods. 

Stock Option Agreements 

Stock options granted to crrployees (including to each Named Officer) generally provide fi>r accelerated vesting i^ within 
one year after a "change of control'' of webMethods, the enployee is leiminated without "cause" (as defined in the stock 
option agreement) or resigns within 90 days after "good reason" (as defined in the agreement) fust exists. For purposes of 
these agreeinsnts, a "change ofcontror occurs if (0 a person or group acquires direct or indirect ownership of not less than a 
majority ofthe then-outstanding voting securities of webMethods, (ii) our stockholders approve a merger or consolidation 
involving webMethods and resulting in a change of ownership of a majority of the then-outstanding shares of voting 
securities of webMethods or (iii) our stockholders approve a plan of liquidation or dissohilion of webMethods or the sale or 
disposition of all or substantially all ofthe assets ofwebMethods. 

REPORT OF TRE4:X>MPENS ATION COMMimE 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Compensation Cbmmittee is coinprised of Gene Riechera (Chaiiroan), Peter Cjyenes, William Halter and Bill Russel 
Upon advice from the Corporate Governance Comrsttee, a majority of the fiill Board of Directors selects mendrera of the 
Conipensation Committee annually. Mr. Riecheis, Mr. Halter and Mr. Russell served as metrdrers of the Compensation 
Committee during all of our fiscal year ended Match 31,2006; Mr. Oyenes joined the Compensation Committee in May 2006. 
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COMPENSATION PHlLOSOFIiyAND OBJECTIVES 

The Compensation Committee of our Board of Oirectons detetmines the compensation of our Chief Executive Officer and 
reviews and approves the conpensation of oar other executive officeis and the initial condensation of other individuals 
repotting directly to the Chief Executive Officer. The Condensation Gommiltee also reviews and approves vaiious other 
condensation policies and programs and adnsnisters our equity-based incentive condensation plans, and will administer the 
2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan (the "New Plan") if the New Plan is approved by tlie stockholders. 

The prinary objectives of our executive condensation policies are: 

• to attract, nutivate and retain a highly qualified executive management team; 

• to link executive condensation to our financial performance as weOas to defined individual petfbtniance objectives; 

• to condensate competitively with the practices of peer companies that are determined, to the extent ptacticable, to be 
similarly siluated.orthat represent likely sources of, or competitors for, our executive talent; 

• to create incentives designed to enhance stockholder value; 

• to review the perfonnance of the our Chief Executive Officer and to review the Chief Executive Officer's evaluation of 
our other executive officers; and 

• to review the reasonableness ofcompensatioa paid to the our Chief Executive Officer and our other executive officers. 

- We corrdetcr in a very aggthSSlve aiiil dyhainie ihduslty and, as a result, believe that hiring, rno'thratihg arid retainirig quality 
ertdloyecs, particularly senior management, sales personnel and technical personnel, are factors key to our future success. The 
Compensation Comrittee's corid'tsation philosophy seete to aligti^ Ae interest of smcl^olders and tnantrgement by tymg. 
cotidenraHoh to bur finanoiai'peHbimance and oth^metii^^^ 
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that relate to building long-term shareholder vahie, either directly in the form of salary and bonuses paid in cash or mdirectly in 
the form of appreciation of stock options or stock awards granted to employees through our equity incentive programs. 

The Condensation Committee reviews the reasonableness of compensation paid to our executive officers and how the 
overall level of condensation paid to executive ofificets coridares to that paid by peer corrpanies. Its determining the present 
condensation packages of management, tbe Compensation Committee considered, among other fiicton, the achievement of 
pre-dctctmined financial objectives; operational indrovements throughout the coridany; the expansion of existing alliances 
and the creation of new alliances; and the introduction of significant product developments and enhancements. The success of 
these initiatives is a significant factor in our overall financial and markot perfbrniance and, therefore, was operative in 
determining the compensation of the executive management teem In. adilition, an independent eiecutive condensation firm 
provided the Cortdcnsation Comriiittee with a survey of executive compensation, which it considered in establishing the types 
and levels of Chief Executive Officer and senior executive condensation. 

fXBCUTIVEOnilCER COMPENSATION 

Our condensatkm program for executive officers is comprised ofthrec components: base salary, pcifirrutance-based cash 
incentive condensation and longer-tenn equity-based incentive awards. The summary below describes each of these 
coridonents and the Actors considered by the Cundcnsattoa Cummittee with respect to each during fiscal year 2006. In 
addition, executive officers are eligible to paiticipatc in a number of condensation plans or ptognms that are generally available 
to our other eitdloyees, including medical, dental and vision insurance plans, group life and disability plans, a 40l(k) plan and 
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webMethods' Employee Stock Purchase Plan. 

Base salary 

Base salary for each executive officer reflects the executive's level of responsibility, qualiflcations and erperience, the 
strategic goals for whicli the executive has primary responsibility and coiiyrarabte salary practices of peercoinpanies. Base 
salaries are reviewed annually, and merit salaiy increases nay be approved by the Condensation Committee based upon each 
executive's performance and contributions, the executive's ongoing duties, responsibilities and functions, the eiecutive's 
efforts that enhance our operations and market recognition and our general financial perfonnance. The factors and relative 
weight accorded to each by the Cbmpensation Coininittee vaiy for each executive officer and fiom year to year. The 
Compensation Comnlttee also considers information and advice fiom independent oondensation consoltants engaged fioru 
time to time to review and advise on maiket data and salary trends among peer companies. 

Perforniaiicexbiisedcash ineenlise oompensation 

The Condensation Committee believes tliat performance-based cash incentive awards paid on an annual or quarterly basis 
provide substantial motivation to executive officers to address and achieve established performance goals. Accordingly, a 
significant portion of each executive officer's potential total annual cash condensation is dependent upon achievement of 
established perfoiraance goals. Cash incentive condensation for executive of&ers generally is tied to our achievement of 
established revenue and earnings pershare objectives; a smaller portion is payable upon achievement of established individual 
perfoimanee objectives, h general, payment of any portion of incentive compensation requires substantial achieveuient of the 
esiablished revenue and earnings pershure objectives. 

On July 6,2006, the Compensation Committee adopied the webMethods' Exeoutive Incentive Plan (the "EP") for our Chief 
Executive Officer and other executive officers designated by the Compensation Committee. The EIP is effective beginning with 
our fiscal year 2007. Under the HP, two-thirds of the annual target bonus for each participant is based on our achievement of 
established revenue and earnings per share goals and one-third of the annual target bonus is based on the achievement of 

. established individual perfonnance objectives. In setting annual fmancial objectives for executive bonuses under the EIP, the 
Condensation Committee references our annual business pbn. The target bonus for an executive is intended to relate to his or 
her potential irnpact on corporate results, and (he percentage ofthe target bonus actual^ received is based on the corporate 
objectives actually achieved. The individual perforttahce objcctives' forithe Chief Ewc^utive Officer 'ate determined "by the 
Condensation Cnmmiitee, 

and the individual performance objectives for the other executive officers are determined by the Chief Executive Officer in 
consultation with the Compensation Committee. Target compensation under the HP for fiscal year 2007 ranges fiom SOf/o to 
VXP/a of the base salary of the executive officeis. If we meet or exceed our financial objectives, it is possible for the actual 
bonus amount to exceed the target amount, subject to the decision of the Compensation Committee. The Compensation 
Committee attendts to set aggressive bur realiable objectives that will result, directly or indirectly, in increased revenues and 
improved profitability. In order to achieve the pUipeses ofthe plan, the corporate objectives and the ceticsponding bonus 
targets will be coramunioated to executives at the beginning of each fiscal year. Bonus coitdensaCion for the Chief Operating 
Officer is detenn'ned quarterly, under a separate arrangement, based in part on a percentage of licence revenue, total revenue 
and earnings per share and based in part on our achievement of established license revenue, total ravenue and earnings per 
share goals. 

Long-term eqoity-bas ed incentive awards 

Equity-based incentive awards are provided through stock option awards under the webMethods, Inc. Amended and 
Restated Stock Option Plan (the "Expiring Plan"). The Compensation Comnottee believes that equity-based incentive awards 
align the interests of executive officers with those of our stockholders and provide incentives to executive ofificers to enhance 
stockholder value because of the direct relationship between the market price of our common stock and the vahie of each 
equity-based award. 
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When detennining the appropriate level of stock option grants, the Condensation Connnittee utilizes guidelines that 
provide ranges of reconuisnded initialstock option grants for each level ofpositfon, as well us ranges ofrecoiivnended stock 
option grants applicable lo promiicions and for our aonoal stock optioB porgrein In addition, the Compensatuni Connnittoe 
considers the executive ofTioer's position, duties, responsibilities and fiinctions and the stock-based incentive awaid practices 
of peer companies. The Compensation Comndttee also considers and grants additional stock options to executive ofiicers from 
time to time as believed appropriate for forther incentive or retention purposes. In those instances, the Condensation 
Committee considers the factors stated above and the executive's performance and contributions, as well as the erecutive's 
existing level of equity-based incentive awards, including the actual and relative holdings of stock options by the encutive, 
the exercise prices of those options, the percentage ofthose stock options that ate vested and the remaining vesting period for 
the unvested options. 

Each stock option grant to an endloyee or executive ofBcer under the Eiditing Plan allows the recipient to acquire shares of 
1 our common stock over a period oftiine,generally ten years, at a ftwd price per share, which is the fair market value of a.share 
^ of our common stook on (he date oftbe stook option graot. Stock options granted to an etpployee or executive oflicer dnring 
^ fiscal year 2006 generally vest ratably over three or four yean so long as the .recipient contiinies to be endloyed by us; mitial 
^ grants, however, typicoUy vest 25% on the first anntversaiy of the grant, and ratably over the reiiaining three yean so long as 
A the recipient continues to be eridloyed by us. Because of the vesting period and the leini of the stock option, stock options 
4 granted underthe Bdiring Plan are intended to focus recipients' attention on our longer-term growth and performance and to 
3 provide incentive to cout inne enqtlby ment with us in order lo recognize the longer-term potential for appreciation of the stock 

option award. 

After October 31, 2006, we will no longer be eligible to issue additional stock option awards under the Eiqiirmg Plan. 
1 Consequently, the Board of Directors has approved and recommended to the stockholders for approval the New Plan. The 
7 philosophy behind the New Plan is imch the same as the philosophy behind the Eipiiing Plan. However, the New Plan offers a 

greater diversity of equity incentive awards than are currently aitthocrzed. under the Eiqiiiing Plan. In addition ta stock option 
awards, the New Plan will also permit the Cornpensation Committe.c to grant awards of restricted stock, stock appreciation 
rights, stock bonus awards, deferred shares and perfonmnce shares to directors, erecutives and employees alike. 

Each stock option grant to an enployee or executive officer under the New Plan will allow the recipient to acquire shares of 
our common stock over a period of time, generally seven years, at a fixed frice per share, which uriH be theJbir ina pf A. ... 
share ST mif coninoh 'stock 'on 'the date of the stock option grant. If the New Plan is approved'by StbcUiolders, the 
CorrqrensatioD Committee expects that stock options granted to an ertployee or executive officer under the New Plan will, 
coiisistent 'with the Erpiring Plan, generally vest mtiihly over foutyCarS so to'ug as the'icc(p'ient co.irtinues ':to be e(r:|plgye,d .by 

-us;-miti41-gWirts,- hpwivef,'wllivesf-2?^'6rt thji"f^'Mi'rivetl'fity'i^We';@anf^^^ years kb'. 
long as the recipient continues to be eriployed by us. 
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COMPENSATION OFTHECHlE7EXEOmVEOFnCER 

David Mitchell has served as our Qiieffooecutive Officer and as amenfberofourBoard ofD'irectors since October 2,2004. 
During fiscal year 2006, the Compensation Committee approved two grants ofstock options to Mr. Mitchell under the Biqpiring 
Plan: an option to purchase 150,000 shares ofour comrnon stock at an exercise price equal to S5.89 per share, the closing price 
ofourcommon stock on July ll,2005(the day on which such grant was made); and an option to purchase 75,000 shares ofour 
common stock at an exercise price equal to S7.94 per share, the closing price of our common stock on Deccnirer 2,2005 (the day 
on which such grant was made). Effociive as of October 2, 2005, the Corppensation Committee fixed Mr. Mitchell's annual 
salary at $450,000, phis an on-target cash incentive compensation under which he would be eligible to receive up to 75% of his 
salary. The Conqiensation Committee .approved the payment of a bonus of S48,B11 to Mr. Mitchell with respect to the fourth 
quarter ofour fiscal year 2006. In detennining Mr. Mitchell's cornpensation, the.Cmnpcnsation Committee considered, among 
other factoia, ouropeiiriing perfoniBnce in fiscidyears 2005 and 2006, Mr. Mitchell's salary and stockoptioo position, and the 
salaries and stock option positions forCEOs ofpeercoiripaniES. 

Qn July 6,2006, the Con^ensetinn Committee increased Mr. Mitcheh''s on-target cash incentive corrnensatioc potential to 
100% of his base salary, and established financial aid indiviiiuai performance objectives for Mr. MitcheQ's potential bonus for 
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fiscBl year 2007 under the EIP. 

DEDUCmiLnY OF EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

The Conrq)ensation Cotnirittee has considered the intact of Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code under the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, which disallows a deduction for any publicly held coipomtion for individual 
compensation exceeding SI .0 million in any taxable year for the Chief Executive Officer and the four other highly coippensated 
executive officers, respective^, unless such compensation meets the requiieraents for a "petfomnnce-based" exception to 
Section 162(m). The Compensation Committee believes that, because the cash condensation paid to our executive officers is 
ei^ected to be below $1.0 million and the stock options granted to themaxeeiqiectedto meet the requirements forperformancc-
based exceptions. Section 162(nO wiQ not affect the tax deductions available to us with respect to the condensation of our 
executive officers. The Condensation Committee tries, to the ertent reasonable, to qualify its executive officers' condensation 
for deductibility under applicable tax laws. However, we may pay non-deductible eondensation to our executive officeis from 
time to time. 

COMPENSATION COMMTTTEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OSNE RIECHERS (Chairman) 
PETER OVENES 
WILLIAM A. HALTER 
BILL RUSSELL 
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... REPORT OF THE AUDTTCOMMriTEE 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The -Aud.it Committee-is comptisiBd of Vuiicent MuUS'ricdy XChaitman}, Jetfy"Jasihbwski, &ne-lUechers'M Oyehes. • 
Upon advice from the prrporate Governance Committee, a majorify of the foil Board of Directors sejccts members of the Audit 
Committee annually. Mr, Jasinoski arid Mr. Riechers served as mendiers of the Audit Committee during all of our fiscal year 

..ended March-31,^6i^FrMultoikeyjoinedtheAudihGoniiiitfee'in'May ̂ OD^ahdhdsseriradsis-C^liliirraifjinbeiKaniin^n?'' 
Mir. Gyehcs joined the AuBh Cbniiffiwe fo May 2^^^ 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 

The primaiy purpose of the Audit Committee is to assist the Board of Directors in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities 
regarding finance, accounting and related legal condliancc matters. In foitherancc of that puipose, the Audit Committee; 

* appoints our Independent Auditors and monitors the independence, qualifications and performance of the Independent 
Auditors; 

* reviews the quality and integrity of our fuiancial statements and other financial information provided to stockholders, 
the public or the Securities foichange Commission; 

* Oversees management's conduct of our financial reporting process and systems of intemal accounting, firuncial 
reporting and disclosure controls; 

* assists Board ofDirector oversight ofour compliance with related legal and regulatory requnements; and 
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• provides an open channel of conminication among the Independent Auditors, management, our enyloyees, counsel, 
our Internal Auditom and the Board of Directon. 

RESPONSIBILITY— ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, AND FINANCIAL REPORTING PRACTICES OFTHECOMPANY 

During the fiscal year eiided March 31, 2006, the Audit Committee met 14 times, during which the Audit Committee 
discussed with our Chief Financial Officer, PricewaterhouseOiopeis UF, our Independent Auditois, and financial and non-
financial management, the interim financial infbnnation contained in each quarterly earnings announcement and quarterly report 
and our annual audit, in addition to receiving periodic updates fiora management, the Independent Auditois and our Internal 
Auditor regarding compliance with the Securities Ershange Act of 1934. 

RESPONSIBILITY—AUDIT PROCESS 

In discharging its oversight respansibility as to the audit process, the Audit Committee obtained from the Independent 
Auditors a formal written statement describing all relationships between us and the Independent Auditois that miglit bear on 
the Independent Auditors' independence consistent with Independence Standards Board Standard No. 1, "Independence 
Discussions with Audit Committees" and discussed with the Independent Auditois any relationships that imy infract their 
objectivity and independence. The Audit Committee has satisfied itself that such relationships and the provision of non-audit 
services to the Conpany is compatible with the Independent Auditors' independence. The Audit Committee reviewed with 
each of the Independent Auditors and the Internal Auditor its audit plans, audit scope, and identification of audit risks. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS/INTERNAL AUDIT 

The Audit Commiitee discussed and reviewed with the Independent Auditois all communications required by geneialiy 
accepted auditing standards, including those described in Statement on Auditing Standards No. 61, as amended by SAS 90, 
"Communication with Audit Committees" and, with and without management present, discussed and reviewed the results of 
the Independent Auditors' examination of the financial statements. The Audit Committee also discussed the results of the 
internal audit exaiftiitatiohS With the Iiiteiiial Auditor. 
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REVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Audit Committee reviewed and discussed our audited financial statements as of and for the fiscal year ended March 31, 
2006, with management and the Independent Auditors. Management has the responsibility for the preparation of our financial 
statements and the Independent Auditors have the responsibility for the exananation of those statements. 

REVIEW OF INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 

The Audit Committee reviewed and discussed managerrBnt's assessnent of our internal control over financial reporting 
and the Independent Auditors' evaluation of management's assessment of our internal control over financial reporting with 
irsinagement and the Independent Auditors. In addition, the Audit Committee discussed with rmnagement and the 
Independent Auditois any signifieant deficiencies identified with respect to our internal control over financial reporting, 
including the identified mateiial weakness related to accouiitrng for income taws, assessed the steps taken by management to 
tnnimizB these deficiencies and elicited recommendations for the inprovement of our internal control over fmancial reporting. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above-mentioned review and discussions with nBoagement nod the Independent Auditois, the Audit 
Committee recommended to the Boanl that our audited financial statements be included in our Aonnal Report on Fomi 10-K for 
the fiscal year ended March 31,2006, for filing with the SEC 

AUDfT COMMnTEEOFTHEBOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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ViNCENT J. MOILARKEY, Chaiman 
PETER OYENES (1) 
JERRVJ.JASINOWSKI 
GENERIECHERS 

(0 Mr. Qyeues joined the Audit Comnittee in May 2006 after the conclusion of fiscal year 2006. 
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STOCK PRICE PE2UDRMANCE GRAPH 

The following graph coippares the cumulative total stocUiolder return data for webMethods, Inc. comiiion stock since 
March 31,2001 to the cumulative return over such period of the Nasdaq Conqiosite Index and Standard & Poor's Infbnnation 
Technobgy and Service Index. The graph assunss that $100 was invested on March-31, 2001, in each ofwebMeftods' 
cointiDn stock, the Nasdaq Composite Index and Standard & Poor's Infonnatbn Technology and Service Index. The stock 
price perfonnance on the following graph is not necessarily indicative of ftilure stock price perfbnnance. 

COMPARISON OF 5 YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN* 
AMONG WEBMETHODS INC., THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET (U.S.) INDEX 

AND THE S & P INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INDEX 
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CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANS ACTIONS 

JackL Lewis, a meinberorour Board ofOirectois, is a partner in the law fiiin of Morrison A Foerster LLP, which served as 
our external legal counsel during fiscal year 2006. 

OTHER INFORMATION 

SECTION 16(a) BEMEHCIAL OWNEKSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE 

Section 16(a)ofthe Exchange Act requires our directors, and executive oiTicets and persons who own more than lOI^ofour 
common stock to file initial reports of ownership and reports of changes in ownetsh^ with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. These persons are required by SBC rules to fiimish us with copies of all Section 16(a) forms that they file. Based 
solely on our review of the copies of such forms that we received and written representations fiomcenain reporting persons. 
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we believe that all Section 16(B) filing requirements applicable to our directors, executive ofTiceis and WA stoeklioldeis were 
eonqriied with during fiscal year 2006. 

STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS AND NOMINATIONS FOR PRESENTATION AT TEIE20D7 ANNUAL MEETING OF 
STOCKHOLDERS 

Stockholders intending to subnat proposals for consideration at our 2007 annual meeting of stockholders must submit such 
proposals to us no later than Marchl3,2007, in order ibr such proposals to be considered fbr inclusion in the prory statement 
and form of proxy that our Board of Directors will distribute in connection with that meeting. Stockholder proposals should be 
sent to webMethods, Inc., Attention: Secretary, 3877 Fairfox Ridge Road, South Tower, Fairftx Virginia 22030. 

Alternatively, stockholders intending to present a proposal at our 2007 annual meeting of stockholders without having it 
included in our proxy statement must provide written notice of such proposal to webMethods, Inc., Attention: Secretary, 3877 
Fairfax Ridge Road, South Tower, Fahfai^ Virginia 22030 no eariier than April 30,2007 and no later than May 30,2007. 

The bylaws of webMethods, Inc. specify certain requirements concerning any stockholder proposal to be made at an 
annual meeting of stockholders. Pursuant to our bylaws, any stockholder's notice shall set forth (a) as to each person whom 
the stockholder proposes to nominate for election or reelection as a director, all infomation relating to such person as would be 
required to be disclosed hi solicitations of proxies for the election of such nominees as directors pursuant to Regulation 14A 
under the Exchange Act, and such person's written consent to serve as a director if elected; (b) as to any other business that 
the stockliolder proposes to bring before the meelbig, a brief description of such business, the reasons for conducting suoh 
business at the meeting and atly iiaterial interest In such business of such stockholder and the beneficial owner, if any, on 
wiiose behalf the proposal is made; and (c) as to the stocldiolder giving the notice and the henefioial owner, if any, on whose 
behalf the nomination or proposal is made (i) the name and address of such stockholder, as they appear on the stoekhnlder 
records of webMethods, Inc., and of such beneficial owner, (ii) the class and nurhber of shares of webMethods, Inc. securities 
that are owned beneficially and of record by such stockholder and such beneficial owner, and (iii) whether either such 
stockholder or beneficial owner intends to deliver a pror^ statement and formof prory to holders o( in the case of a proposal, 

. at least the percentage of our voting shares required under applicable law to cany the proposalor, in the case of a nomination 
or norranations, a sufficient nunlier of holders of our voting shares to elect such nominee or nominees. The chairman of the 
annual rreeting will have the power to declare that any proposal not meeting these and any other applicable requirements that 
the bylaws-impose .shatl-be disregarded'. Sitockholdeis tray obtain a'copy Of odi'.coiieht bylaws by written reqiiesl td'our 
Secretary. 

- fit addhiooi the fomi-of proiqr that-tile Board of Directors will'solich in 'cunHectiOn' 'Witli'"OW2007 diiriual' rfKeting of 
stockholdiirs wilt confer discretumary mitiioiiiy to vote on any proposal, unless our Secretary receives notice of that proposal 
no earlier than April 30, 2007 and no later than May 30,2007, and the notice complies with the requirensnts described in the 
preceding paragraph. 
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H015EH0LDING OF PROXY MATERIALS 

We have furnished with this proi^ statement the annual report on Form lO-K of webMethods, Inc. for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 2006. Some nominees, such as brokers, financial institutions and other record holders, may be partic^ating in the 
practice of "householding" proi^ statements and annual reports. That means that only one copy ofthis proiy statement or our 
annual report may be sent to miltiple stockholders in your household. If you want to receive separate copies of our annual 
report and proiy statement in the future, or if you arc receiving nultiple copies and would like to receive only one copy fbr your 
household, you should contact your broker, fmancial institutfon and other record bolder if your shares are held for you by a 
nominee, or you may contact us by writing to webMethods, Inc., Attention: General Counsel, 3877 Fairfax Ridge Road, South 
Tower, Fairfax, Virginia 22O30 or by telephoning our Investor Relations Depaitmciit at (703) 46O-2S00. 
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Annex A 

WEBMErHOJ>S, INC. 2006 
OMNIBUS STOCK INCENTIVEPLAN 

1. PURPOSK 

The webMethods, Inc. 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan is intended to promote the best Interests ofwebMethods, Inc. 
and its stockholdeis by (0 assisting the Coiporation and its Affiliates in the recniitment and letention ofpeisons with ability 
and initiative, (u) providing an incentive to such persons to contribute to the growth and success of the Coiporation's 
businesses by affording such persons equity participation in the Coiporation and (iii) associating the interest.s of such persons 
with those ofthe Corporation and its affiliates and stockholders. 

2. DEFINITIONS 

As used in this Pbn the following definilbns shall apply: 

A. "Affiliate" ncans (i) any Subsidiary, (ii) any Parent, (iii) any coiporation, or trade or business (including, without 
9 limitation, a pnitnciship, limited liability confiany or other entity) which is directly or indirectly controlled fifty percent (50%) or 
3 more (wliethcr by ownership of stock, assets or an equivalent ownership interest or voting interest) by the Corporation or one 
O of its Affiliates, and (iv) any other entity in which the Corporation or any of its Affiliates has a material equity interest and 
U which is des ignated as an "Affiliate" b y resolution of the Coinmiitee. 

2 B. "Award" means any Option or Stock Award granted hereunder. 

C. "Board" means the Board of Directors of the Corporation. 

D. "Code" ineaiis the internal Avenue Code of i9K, and any amendments thereto. 

E "Qrmmittee" means the Board or any .Committee ofthe Board to which the Bqatd;has detegated.'anyrosponsibilityfor'tb'e' 
inptenKntationViiiterpreta'tion or adndnistration of this Pian. 

F. "Common Stock".means thccommon stocky SO.Ol par valuei of the Coiporation. 

G "Consnltant" means (i) any person performing consuhing or advisory services for the Corporation or any Affiliate, or (ii) 
a directoro fan Affiliate. 

H. "Cornomtion" means webMethods, Inc., a Delaware corporation. 

I. "Corooration Law" means the Delaware General Coiporation Law. 

J. "Deferral Period" means the period of time during which Deferred Shares ore subject to deferral limitations under Section 
7.D of this Plan. 

K. "Deferred Shares" means an awatd pursuant to Section 7.D of this Plan of the right to receive shares of Common Stock at 
the end of a specified Deferral Period. 

L "Direetor" rrasans a rneniber ofthe Board. 

M. "Eligible Person" means an enployee of the Corporation or an Affiliate (including a corporation that becomes an 
Affiliate after the adoption of this Plan), a Director or a Consultant to the Corporation or an Affiliate (including a corporation 
that becomes an Affiliate after the adoption of this Flan). 
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N. "Exchange Act" means the Securities &change Act of 1934, as amended. 

O. "Fait Market Value" means, on any given date, the current fair market value of the shares of Common Stock as 
detetirined as fellows; 

(i) If the Conimon Stock is traded on The Nasdaq National Market or The Nasdaq SmallCap Market oris listed on a national 
securities exchange, the closing price for the day of detenninalion as quoted on such rmrket or exchange which is the 
primary market or exchange for tradiirg of the Common Slock or if no trading 

A-l 

occurs on such date, the last day on which trading occurred, or such other appropriate date as determined by the 
ComiTttttee in its discretion, as reported in The Wall Street Journal or such other source as the Comnuttee deetts reliable; 

(iO If the Common Stock is regulariy quoted by a recognized securities dealer but selling prices are not reported, its Fair 
Market Value shall be the mean between the high and the low asked prices for the Common Stock for the day of 
detenienation; or 

(iii') In the absence of an established market for the Conxmn Stock, Fair Masker Value shall be detetnuncd by the Committee 
in good faith. 

P. "Incentive Stock Ontion" oneaiia an Option (or portion tiiereof) intended to qonli^ for specialtax treatmcnt under Section 
422 of the Code. 

Q. "Nonoualified Stock Option" means an Option (or portion thereof) which is not intended or does net for any reason 
qualify as an Incentive Stock Option. 

R. "Option" means any option to purchase shares of Common Stock granted under this Plan. 

S. "Parent" nteans any corporation (other than the Corporation) in an unbroken chain of corporations eridiiig with the 
Co^oratipp if each of the.comoratjops (other than the Corporation) owns stock possessing at least fifty percent f50%):PfJthe 

' totardbrriSiri^ vVtiiig priwer of all classes of stock in one of the other corporations in such chain. 

T. "Particinant" means an Eligfole Person who (0 is selected by the Coomiiltee or an authorisd officer of the Corpomticn to 
receive an Aword and (iQ is party to an agreement setting forth the teniB of the Award, as apprepriate. 

U. "Perfbtmanee Agreement" means an agreement described in Section 8 of this Plan. 

V. "Performance Obfcctives" means the performance objectives established pursuant to this Plan for ParticipanCs who have 
received grants of Performance Shares or, when so determined by the Coinnittee, Stock Awards. Petfoimance Objectives may 
be described in terms of Q>tporation-wide objectives or objectives that are related to the performance of the Individual 
Partictpant or the AfRiiate, subsidiaiy, division, department or function within the Coiporatiau or AfRliate in which the 
Participant is eiifloyed or has responsibility. Any Perfomance Objectives applicable to Awards to the extent that such an 
Award is intended to qualify as "performance-based contpensation" under Section t62(m) of the Code shall be brrnted to 
specified levels of or increases in the Corporation's or a business unit's return on equity, earnings per share, total earnings, 
earnings growth, return on capital, retum on assets, economic value added, earnings before Interest and taxes, earnings before 
interest, taxes, deprecialion and amortization, sales growth, gross margin return ort investraeht, increase in the Pair Market 
^hte of the sliares, share price (including but not limited ro growth measures and toul stockholder retum), net operating 
profit, cash fluw (including, but net limited to, operating eash flow and free cash flow), cash flow return on mvestdncnts (which 
equals net cash flow divided by total capital), internal rate of retum. mctease in net present value oceiqpense targets. The 
Awards intended to qualify as "Performance Based Corripensathin" under Section 162(rtO ofthe Code shall be preestablished in 
accordance with applicable regulations under Section t62(m) of the Code and the determination of attainment of such goals 
shall be rrade by the Commitiee. If the Committee determines that a change in the business, operations, corporate stnicture or 
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capital structure of the Cotporation (including an event described in Section 9), or the manner in which it conducts is business, 
or other events or circumstances render the PerfomaHCe Objectives unsuitable, the Coininittee may mollify such Perfomance 
Objectives ot the related mininraira acoeptaele level of uehievcnrail, in whole or in psit, as the Committee deems appropriate and 
equitable; provided, however, that no such modification shall be made to an Award intended to qualify as perfbonanee-hased 
coiTtpensation under Section 162(itO of the Code unless the Committee delentanes that such modification will not result in loss 
of such quaKficatioTi or the Committee determines that loss of such qualification is in the best interests of the Corporation. 

W. "Performance Period" means a period of time established under Section S of this Flan within which the Performance 
Objectives relating to a Performance Share or Stock Award are to be achieved. 

X. "Performance Share" means a bookkeeping entry that records the equivalent of one share of Common Stock awarded 
pursuant to Sectbn 8 of this Plan. 

A-2 

4 Y. "Plan" means this webMethods, Inc. 2006 Omnibus Stock Incentive Plan. 
4 
§ Z. "Reoricina" mean.s, other than in connection with an event described in Section 9 of this Plan, (i) lowering the esercisc 
b price of an Option or Stock Appreciation Right after it has been granted or (ii) canceling an Option or Stock Appreciation Right 
.0 at a time when the exercise price eneeds the then Fair Market Value of the Common Stock in exchange for another Option or 
7 Stock Award. 

5 AA. "Restricted Stock Award" means so award of Conanan Stock nnder Section 7.B. 

BB. "Securities Act" means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

CC. "Stock Award" nsans a Stock Bonus Award, Restricted Stock Award, Stock Appreciation Right, Deferred Shares or 
Performance Shares. 

DO. "Stock Bonus Award" nsans an award of Common Stockunder Section 7.A. 

" ̂  "Sibck AboleCititi'oir" ATgKt'"'"5iea'n8" an amtd bfVng'ht of the~Patticipani: under Section 7.C to receive a payrrunt in cash 
or shares of Common Stock (or a combination thereof) based on the mcrease iri Fair Market Value of the shares of Common 
Stock covered by the award between the date of gradt of such award and the Fair Market Value of the Comnun Stock on the 
date of exrrcisc of such Stock Appreciation Right. 

FF. "Stock Award Agreement" means an agreement (written or electronic) between the Corporation and a Panicipant 
setting forth the specific terms and conditions of a Stock Award granted to the Participant under Section 7. Each Stock Award 
Agreement shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Plan and shall include such terms and conditions as the 
Committee shall authorize. 

GG. "Stock Potion Aareement" means an agreement (written or clectroiiic) between the Coqtoratioo and a Participant 
setting forth the specific, tcnm and coriditions of an Optiorr granted to the Participant. Each Stuck Option Agreement shall be 
subject to the terms and conditions of this Plan and shall inchide.such tenns and condftions as the.Committee shall authorize. 

HH. "Siibsidiarv" imans any corporation (other than the Corporation) in an unbroken chain of coiporations beginning with 
the Corporation if each of the corporations (other than the last corporation in the unbroken chain) owns stock possessing at 
least fifty percent (30%) of the total corribined voting power of all classes of stock in one of the other coipoiations in such 
chaiii. 

II. 'Ten Percent Owner" means any Eligible Person owning at the time an Option is granted more than ten percent (10%) of 
the total eonbined voting power of all classes of stoek of the Coqroratioa orofa Parent m'Subsidiary. An indhridnal shall, in 
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accordance with Section 424(d) of the Code, be considcRd to own any voting stock owned (directly or indirectly) by or for 
such Eligible Person's brothers, sisteis, spouse, ancestors and lineal descendants and any voting stock owned (directly or 
indicoctly) by or for a corporation, pditrtership, estate or trosi shall be consldenid as boing owned propDitiouatefy by or for its 
stockholdcis, partners or beneficiaries. 

3. ADMINISTRATION 

A. Deleeation to Board Committee. The Board shall be the sole Cornmittee of this Plan unless the Board delegates all or any 
portion of its authority to administer this Plan to a Comnnittee. To the extent not prohibited by the charter or bylaws of the 
Corporation, iho Board may delegate all or a portion of its authority to administer this Plan to a Committee of the Board 
appeinted by the Board and constituted in coirniliance with the applicable Corporation Law. The Committee shall consist solely 
of two (2) ortnore Directors who are (0 Non-Eofiloyee Directors (within the nieaiitng of Rule 16b-3 under the Exchange Act) for 
purposes uf exercising administrative authority with nsspect to Awards granted to Eligible Peisons who arc subject to Section 
16 of the Bchangc Act; (ii) to the extont required by the rules ofthe market ou wliich the Corporation's shares are traded or the 
exchange on which the Corporation' shares are Ksted, "independent" within the meaning of such mles; and (iii) at such thnes 
as an Award under this Plan by the Corporation is subject to Section I62(m) ofthe Code (to the extent relief fioiri the limitation 
of Section 162(iiO ofthe Code is sought with respect to Awards and administration ofthe Awards by a committee of "outside 
directors" is required to receive such relieQ "outside directoni" within the meaning of Section I62(m) ofthe Code. 
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B. Deleeatmn to Offiectg. The Committee may delegate to one or mote oSiceis ofthe Corporation the authority to grant and 
administer Stock Awards to Eligible Persons who are not Directors or executive officers of the Coiporation; provided that the 
Committee shall have fogsd the total numberof shares of Common Stock that may be subject to such Stock Awards. No officer 
holding such a deleg,ition is suthorized to grant Stock Awards to himself or herself. In addition to the Committee, the officer or 
officers to whom the Committee has delegated the authority to grant and adnwister Stock Awards shall have all powers 
delegated to the .Cortirdttee with respect to such Stock Awards. Such delegation shall be subject to the limitations of-Section 
137(c) (oranysiicce.ssorprovision)ofthe Corporation Law. 

•CPowers-oftheCaitanitteerSubiect to ibeptOVisiOhf Ofthis'Plan, and iii the case ofa Coitimiifee appbihfedby the Bba^^ 
the specific duties delegated to such Committee, the Committee (and the officers to whom the Committee has delegated such 
authority) shall have the authority-. 

(i) To construe aiid interpret aD prbvisioris of this Plan and all Stock (jption Agreements, Stock Award Agreements and 
Perfonrance Agreements under this Flan. 

(ii) To determine the Fair Market Value of Common Stock. 

(iii) To select the Eligible Persons to whom Awards, are granted fiomtim; to lithe hereunder. 

(iv) To determine the nurriber of shares of Common Stock covered by an Award; detemrine whether an Option shall be an 
Incentive Stock Option or Nonqualified Stock Option; and determine such other terms and conditions, not inconsistent 
with the terms of this Plan, of each such Award. Such terms and conditions include, but arc not limited to, the exercise price 
of an Option, purchase price of Common Stock subject to a Stock Award, the time or times when Options or StockAwards 
may be exercised or Common Stock issued thereunder, the right of the Corporation to repurchase Common Stock issued 
pursuant to the exercise of an Option or a Stock Award and other restrictions or limitations (in addition to those contained 
in this Plan) on the forfeitability or transferability of Options, Stock Awards or Common Stock issued upon erercise of an 
Option or pursuant to an Award. Such terms may include conditions which shall be determined by the Committee and need 
not be uniform.wrth respect to Participants. 

(v) To accelerate the time at which any Option or Stock Award may be enrcised, or the time at which a Stock Award or 
Comraon Stock issued under this Plan may become transferable or nonforfeiidile. 

(vi) To determine whether and under what eircumstances an Option may be settled in cash, shares of Common Stock or 
other property under Section 6.H instead ofComrrnn Stock. 
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(vii) To waive, amend, cancel, extend, renew, accept the surrender of; modify or accelerate the vesting of or bpsc of 
restrictions on all or any portion of an outstanding Award. Except as otherwise provided by this Plan, the Stoek Option 
Agreeraeot, Stock A wan! Agieeinent orPeifaiinaiice Agreement or as required to comply with applicable law, regulation or 
rule, no amendment, cancellation or andification shall, without a Participant's consent, adyeisely afiect any rights of the 
Participant; provided, however, that (iQ an amendment or nardification that rray cause an Incentive Stock Option to become 
a Nonqualified Stock Optkiti shall not he treated as adversely affecting the rights of the Participant and (y) any other 
amendment or imdifieation of any Stock Option Agreement, Stock Award Agreement or Perfbrmance Agreement that does 
not, in the opinion of the Committee, adversely affect any rights of any Participant, shell not require such Participant's 
coiisent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the restrictions on the Repricing of Options and Stock Appreciation Rights, as set 
forth in this Pian, may not he waived. 

(viii) To prescribe the form of Stock Option Agreements, and Stock Award Agreements and Performance Agreements; to 
adopt policies and procedures for the exercise of Options or Stock Awards, including the satisfaction of withholding 
obligations; to adopt, amend, and rescind policies and procedures pertainiog to the adininistiutioa of this Plan; and to make 
all other detenninations necessniy or advisable for the odministratian of this Plan. 

The expiBSS grant in this Plan of any speeific power to the Catnmittee sliallnot be construed as limiting any power or authority 
of the Cointattee; provided that a Cotniattee of the Board may not exercise any right or power reserved to the Board. Any 
decision made, or action taken, by the Committee or in connection with the administration of this Plan shall be final, conclusive 
and binding on aU persons having an iiuerest in this Plan. 
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4. ELtCtBlt,ITV 

A. aeibilitv for Awards. Awards, other than Incentive Stock Options, nay be granted to any Eligible Person selected by 
' the Gommitlee. Incentive Stock Options may be granted only to en^toyeds of the Gdip'oiatibh or a Parent or Siib'sidiaty: 

B. ElleibUitv of (Consultants. A Consuhimt shaU^^ aii ^ible Person only the offer or sate o^ Coipo|:ati90'S..!iefiUlitte«.. 
woiiid be eiigible for registration on Fbrm ̂ 8 ̂ gistration Statement becaUse'Of the iddhfity and nature of the seivice provided 
by such person, unless the Corporation determines that an offer or sale of the Corporation's securities to such person 
satisfy another ewir^tion fiqm the registration under the Secujities Act and collies with .the .fecuriries tews of aU qt^^^^ 

"jtin^dictibns ajl?lteabiiT6~sucB^^ • • 

C. Substitution Awards. The Committee may make Awards and may grant Options under this Plan by Bssun|ition, in 
substitution or replacement of performance shares, phantom shares, stock awards, stock options, stock appreciation rights or 
similar awards granted by another entity (including an Affiliate) in connection with a nsiger, consolidation, acquisition of 
property or stock or similar transaction. Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan (other than the maxinium number ofshares 
ofCommon Stock that maybe issued under this Plan), the terms ofsucb assumed, substituted, or replaced Awards shall be as 
the Committee, in its dtecretion, determines is appropriate. 

5. COMMON STOCK SUB.IECT TO PI.AM 

A. Share Reserve and Limitations omCranrB. Subject Co odjustment as provided in Section 9, the maximum aggregate 
number of shares of Common Stock that ma^ be (i) issued under this Plan pursuant to the exercise of Options, (ii) issued 
pursuant to Stock Awards, (iii) covered by Stock Appreciation Rights (without regard Co whether payment on exercise of the 
Stock Appreciation Right is made in cash or shares of Common Stock) and (iv) covered by Perfomance Shares is 8,300,000, 
phis the nunfoerof shares ofCommon Stock, if any, which (id are subject to outstanding stock options under the Corporation's 
Amended and Restated StockOption Plan as of the date of the approval of this Plan by stocUiolders of the Coiporation and (y) 
are not issued and will not be issued under such Amended and Restated StockOption Plan because such stock options eipire, 
beeotne nnexereisnhte or terminate unexercised for any reason whatsoever, in whole or in part, after the date of approval of this 
Plan by the stockholders of the Curporation; provided that, such increase shall not exceed 18,000,000 addittonal shares of 
Common Stock. The number of such additional shares of Common Stock and the naxingum number of additional shares of 
Common Stock shaU be subject to adjustment as provided in Section 9. Such additional shares of Common Stock shall becons 
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available Ibr future grant under the Plan as of the dates on which such stock options under the Amended and Restated Stock 
Option Plan e;|>ini, become unexercisable or tenninate unexercised. Subject to adjustmeut as jnovidcd in Section 9, and 
notwiihstantiing any provisioo herete to the contrary, tlie niaxiinim aggregate nuidber of shares of Cononion Stock that may be 
issued pnisuant in Stock Bonus Awnrds, Deferred Shines, Perfomiance Shares and Restricted Stock Awards is 4.(X)0,000. No 
Paiticipant may be granted Awards tepnesenitng moic than 830,000 shares in any one calendar year. This limitation shall be 
applied as of any date by talring into account the number of shares available to be made the subject of new Awards as of such 
date, plus the number of shares previously issued under this Plan and the number of share subject to outstanding Awards as 
of such date. For purposes of determining the nuiriber of shares of Common Stock available under this Plan, shares of Common 
Stock withheld by the Corporation to satisfy applicable tax withholding obligations pursuant to Section 10 ofthis Plan shall be 
deemed issued under this Plan. 

B. Reversion ofShares. If an Option or Stock Award is tenninated, eifiires or becomes unemrcisable, in whole or in part, for 
any reason, the unissued or unpurchased shares of Cbmraon Stock (or shares subject to an unemrcised Stock Appreciation 
Right) which were subject thereto slrall become av.i'dable for future grant under this Plan. Shates of Coitanou Stock that hove 

^ been actually issued under this Plan shall not be returned to the share reserve for future grants under this Plan; umept that 
shares of Common Stock issued pursuant to a Stock Award which are fbrfeited to the Corporation or repurchased by the 
Corporation at the original purchase price of such shares, shall be returned to the share reserve &r future grant under this Plan. 
For avoidance of doubt,this Section S.B shall not apply to any per Participant liniit set forth in Section 3. A. 

C. Source ofShares. Common Slock issued under this Plan may be shares of aulhotisd and unissued Common Stock or 
shares of previously issued Common Stock that have been reacquired by the Corporation. 
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6. Otn-iONS 

. . A. Award. In accordance with the provisions of Section 4, the Committee will designate each Eligible PerSori to whom an 
Option is to be granted and will specify the nuniber of shares of Common Stock covered by such Option. The Stock Option 
Agreement shall specify whether the Option is an Incentive Stock Option or Nonqualified Stock Option, the vesting sch^ule 
applicable-to such'.Qption and any bthertenhS' dfsuch Optl6h.No OpFiori that' is'lritehded tb'be ari'-tncmtive Stock Option shali 
be invalid for Mure to qualify as an Incentive Stock Option. 

bill shall cntiply with the fbllowtng: 

(i) The exercise price per share for Common Stock subject to an Option shaD not be less than one hundred percent (100%) 
of the Fair Marlmt Vakte on the date of grant. 

(ii) The cmrcise price per share fay Common Stock subject to an Incentive Stock Option granted to a Participant who is 
deemed to be a Ten Percent Ovmer on the date such option is granted, shall not be less than one hundred ten percent 
(110%) of the Fair Market -Vahie on the date of grant. 

C MaxrmumOntion Period. The maximum period during which an Option may be exercised shall be seven (7) years from the 
date such Option was granted. In the case of an Incentive Stock Optina that is granted to a Paniciputt who is or is deemed to 
be a Ten Percent Owner on the date of grant, such Option shall not be cmrcisable after the erqilratioo of five (5) years fiomthe 
date of grant. 

/ 
D. MiffliniPin Valye pf Qpliops vyhiph.aw Incentive Slock Optipnil- To the extent that the aggregate Fair Market Value of the 

Common Stock with respect to which Incentive Stock Options granted to any person are exercisable for the first tiriE during 
any calendar year (under all stock option plans of the Corporation or any Parent or Subsidiary) exceeds $100,000 (or such other 
amount provided in Section 422 of the Code), the Options are rrot Dicentive Stock Options. For purposes of this section, the 
Fair Maiket Wue of the Common Stock will be determined as of the time the Incentive Stock Option with respect to the 
Common Slock is granted. This section will be applied by taking Incentive Stock Options into account in the order in which 
they are granted. 
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E Nontransferability. Options granted under this Plan which are intended to be Incentive Stock Options shall be 
nontransferable except by will or by the laws of descent and distribution and during the lifetime of the Participant shall be 
exercisublo by only the Participant to whom the hicentive Stock Option is granted. Except to the extent tinnsfcrability of a 
Non^ualilied Stuck Option is provided fiir in the Stock Option Agreement oris approved by the Committee, during the lifetime 
of the Participaet to whom the Nonqualified Stock Option is granted, such Option may be exercised only by the Participant. If 
the Stock Option Agreement so provides or the Committee so approves, a Nonqualifi^ Stock Option may be transfened by a 
Participant through a gift or domestic mlatrans order to the Participant's fiimily members to the extetit in coitftliauce with 
applicable securities laws and regubtions and provided that such transfer is not a transfer for vahie (within the meaning of 
applicable securities laws and regulatioits). The holder of a NonqualiRed Stock Option transferred pursuant to thb section shall 
be bound by the same terms and conditions that governed the Option during the period that it was held by the Participant. No 
right or interest of a Participant in any Option shall be liable for, or subject to, any lien, obligation, or Uability of such 
Participant. 

1 F. Vestma. Options will vest as provided in the Stock Option Agreement. 

Q. ExerelBe. Subject to the provBions of this Plan and the applicable Stock Option Agreement, an Option may be exercised 
to the extent vested in whole at any time or in part from time to time at such times and in compliance with such requirements as 
the Committee shall determine. A paitbl exercise of an Option shall not affect the right to exercise the Option fiomtime to time 
in accordance with this Pbn and the applicable Stock Option Agreement with respect to tbe remaining shares subject to the 
Option. An Option may not be exercised with respect to fractional shares of Common Stock. 

H. Payment. Unless otherwise provided by the Stock Option Agreement, payment of the exercise price for an Option shall 
be made in cash or a cash equivalent acceptable to tbe Commiltee or if the CommDn Stock is traded on an established securities 
market, by payment of the exercise price by a broker-dealer or by the Option holder with cash advanced by the broker-dealer if 
the exercise notice is accongianied by the Option holder's written irrevocable instructions to deliver the Common Stock 
acquired upon exercise of the Option to the broker-dealer or by 
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delivery of the Cbmmbn Stock to the broker-dealer with an irrevocable cotiintmBnt by the brokef-dealefto fotmrd the exereisc 
price to the Corporation. With the consent ofthe Commiitee, payment ofallora part of the exercise price of an Option may also 
be made (0 by surrender to the Coipdratipn (or deliver ip the Corporation of a.prop.ejriy executed form of qttestatiqn. of 

- owiieksliipjiB'f'ShtaicS'arcblhfrifn'Sfoiik lliaf fiaye Tor such period pndf tol'hc date of erorcSiTas is necessary to 
avoid adverse accounting treatment to the Corporation, or (ii) any other method acceptable to the Committee. If Common Stock 
is used to pay all or part of the exercise price, the sum ofthe cash or cash equivalent and the FairMatket Vahie (deteimined as 
of the date ofexercisejof the shares surrendered must not be less than the Option price ofthe shares for which the Option is 
being exercised. 

I. Stockholder Rights. No Participant shall have any rights as a slockhdidcr with respect to shares subject to an Option until 
tbe date of exercise of such Option and the certificate for shares of Common Stock to be received on exercise of such Option 
has beeti issued by the Corporation. 

J. Disposition and Stock Certificate Legends for Incentive Stock Option Shares. A Participant shall notify the Coiporation 
of any sale or etiier disposition of Common Stock acqnired pursuant to an Incentive Stock Option if such sale or disposition 
occurs (0 within two years of the grant of an Option or (ii) within one year of the issuance of the Common Stock to the 
Participant. Such notice shall be in writing and directed to the Chief Financial Officer of the Corporation. The Corporation may 
require that certificates evidencing shares of Common Stock purchased upon the exercise of Incentive Stock Option issued 
under this Plan be endorsed with a legend in subsUntially the following fomr 

The shares evidenced by this eertificatc may not be sold or transferred prior to , 20 , in 
the nbsenoe of a written statement ftnm the Coiporation to the efiect that tbe Cotpontioo B aware of 
the facts of such satoor transfer. 

The blank coiitaineii in this legend shall be filled in with tbe date that is the later af(i) one year and one day after the date of 
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the exercise of such Incentive Stock Option or Cii) two years and one day after the grant of such Incentive Stock Option. 

K. No Repricina. In no event shall the Conuniltee peniiil a Repricing of any Option without the approval of the stockhoidecs 
of the Corporation. 

7.STOCKAWAKI>S 

A. Stock Bonus Awards. Each Stock Award Agreement for a Stock Bonus Award shall be in such fbtmand shail contain 
such terms and conditions (including provisions relating to consideration, vesting, reacquisition of shares following 
tennination, and transferability of shares) as the Committee shall deem appropriate. The terms and conditions of Stock Award 
Agreements for Stock Bonus Awards may change from time to time, and the leims and conditions of separate Stock Bonus 
Awards need not be identical. 

D. Restricted Stock Awards. Each Stock Award Agreement for a Restricted Stock Award shall be in such fomi and shall 
contain such terms and conditions (including provisions relating to purchase price, consideration, vesting, reacquisition of 
shares foilowing temiination, and transferability of shares) as the Committee shall deem appropriate. The tentts and conditions 
of the Stock Award Agreements fur Restricted Stock Awards may change from time to time, and the terms and conditions of 
separate Restricted Stock Awards need not be identical. Vesting of any grant of Restricted Stock Awards may be further 
conditioDed upon the attainmeiit of Performance Objectives established by the Committee in accordance with the applicable 
provisions ofSection 8 ofthis Plan regarding Pcrfoimance Shares. 

C. Stock Anoreciation Rights. Each Stock Award Agreement for Stock Appreciation Rights shall be in such formand shall 
contain such terns and conditions (including provisions relating to vesting, reacquisition of shares fbUowing terminatbn, and 
transferability of shares) as the Conimittee shall deem appropriate. The terns and conditions of Stock Appreciation Rights may 
change fromtime to time, and the terms and conditions of separate Stock Appreciation Rights need not be identical. No Stock 
Appreciation Right shall be exercisable after the erpiration of seven (7) years from the date such Stock Appreciation Right is 
granted. The base price per share for each share of Comtnon Stock covered by an Award of Stock Appreciation Rights shaU not 
be less than one hundred percent (100%) of the FsiirMarkerValbe of a shbfeTlf Od'rnnvh'Stbck oh'ihe date ofgiant.Tii no event' 
shall the Committee peniiit a Repricing of any Stock Appreciation Right without the approval of the stockholders of the 
Corporation. 
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D. Deferred Shares. The Committee may authorize grants of Defeiied Shares to Participants upon such terms and conditions 
as the Committee may determine in accordance with the following provisions: 

O") Each grant shall constitute the agreement by the Corporation to issue or transfer shares of Common Stock to the 
Participant in the fiiture in consideration of the performance of services, subject to the fulfQIment during the Deferral Period 
of such conditions as the Committee may specify. 

(ii) Each grant may be made without additional consideration from the Participant or in consideration of a payment by the 
Participant that is less than the Fair Market Value on the date of grant. 

(iu) Each grant shall provide that the Deferred Shares covered thereby shall be subject to a Deferral Period, which shall be 
fixed by the Committee on the date of grant, and any grant or sale may provide for the earlier termination of such period in 
the event of a change in control of the Corporation or other similar transaction or event. 

(iv) During the Deferral Period, the Participant shall not have any right to transfer any rights under the subject Award, shall 
not have any rights of ownership in the Deferred Shares and shall not have any right to vote such shares, but the 
Committee may on or after the date of grant, authorize the payment of dividend or other distribution equivalents on such 
shares in cash or additional shares on a current, deferred or contingerd basis. 

(v) Any grant of the vesting thereof may be further conditioned upon the attainment ofPerfotmance Objectives established 
by the Committee in accordance with the applicable provisioru ofSection 8 ofthis Plan regarding Perfornance Shares. 
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(vi) Each grant shall be evidenced by an agreement delivered to and accepted by the Participant and containing such teims 
and provisions as the Commiitee may dctennine consistent with this Plan. 

8. PERFORMANCE SHARES 

A. The Commiitee may authonze grants of Perfonnance Shares, which shall become payable to the Participant upon the 
achievement of specified Peiformance Objectives, upon such terms and conditions as the Committee may detennine in 
accordance with thefoUowing provisions: 

(i) Each grant shall specify the.nuniber of Perfonnance Shares to which it pertains, which may be subject to adjustment to 
reflect changes in condensation or other factois. 

(ii) The Performance Period with respect tn each Perfonnance Share shall coirsnence on the date established by the 
Committee and may be subject to earlier tenrmation in the event of a change in control of the Corporation or sinalar 
transaction or event. 

(iii) Each grant shall specify the Perfonnance Objectives that are to be achieved by the Participant. 

(iv) Each grant may specify in respect of the specified Perfonmnce Objectives a rrnnimum acceptable levelof achieveirBnt 
below which no payment wilt be nade and may set forth a formula for deteimining the amount of any payment to be made if 
perfonrance is at or above such minimum acceptable level but falls short of the maximum achievement of the specified 
Performance. Objectives. 

(v) Each grant shall specify the time and manner of payment of Performance Shares that shall have been earned, and any 
grant may specify that any such amount may be paid by the Corporation in cash, shares of Common Stock or any 
combination thereof and may either grant to the Partieipaint or reserve to the Committee the right to elect among those 
alternatives. 

(vi) Any grant of Perfonnance Shares may specify that the amount payable with respect thereto may not exceed a maximum 
specified by the Committee on the dale of gnml. 

(vii) Any grant of Perfonnance Shares may provide for the payment to the Participant of dividend or other distribution 
equivalents thereon in cash or additioinil shares ofConatDn Stock on a current, deferred orcentingent basis. 
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(viii) If provided in the temns of the grant and subject to the requirements of Section 162(m) of the Code (in the case of 
Awards intended to qualify for exception therefiom), the Committee may adjust Performance Objectives and the related 
minimum acceptable level of achievement if, in the sole judgment of the Committee, events or transactions have occurred 
after the date of grant that are unrelated to the perfonnance of the Participant and result in distortion of the Perfonnance 
Objectives or the related minimum acceptable level of achievement. 

(ix) Each grant shaft be evidenced by an agreement that shall be delivered to and accepted by the Participant, which shaft 
state that the Performance Shares are subject to all of the terms and conditions of this Plan and such other teniE and 
provisions as the Cbmmittec may detennine consistent with this Plan. 

9. CHANGES IN CAPITAL STRUCIVRE 

A. No Limitutions of Rights. The existence of outstanding Awards shall not affoct in any way the right or power of the 
Cotporation or its stockholders to makeorauthorneany orall adjustments, recapitalizations, leoiganiailons or other changes 
in the Corporation's capital atrticture or its business, or any irmger or consolidation of the Corporation, or any issuance of 
bonds, debentures, preferred or prior preference stock ahead of or affecting the Common Stock or the rights thereof; or the 
dissolution or liquidation of the Corporation, or any sale or transfbr of all or any part of its assets or business, or any other 
corporate act or proceeding, whether of a similar character or otherwise. 
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B. Qianees in CanftaKzation. Tf the Coiporetion shall effect a subdivision or consolidation of shares or other capital 
readjustnKnt, the payuent of a stock dividend, or other Increase or reduction of the nurdber of shares of the Goimnn Stock 
outstanding, withopt recniving consideration therefore in moaey, servioos or property, then (i) the ndndier, class, and per share 
price of shares of Cninrnon Stocksubjcct to aittBtanding Options and other A wands hereunder and (iO the nunnberand class of 
shares then reserved fbr issuance under this Plan (inchiding the increase in shares attributable to the Cotporation's Amended 
and Restated Stock Option Plan as provided in Section 5.A) and the maximiim nun[i)er of shares for which Awards may be 
granted to a Participant during a specified time period shall be appropriately and proportionately adjusted. The conversion of 
convertible securities of the Corporation shall not be treated as effected "without receiving consideration." The Committee 
shall make such adjustinents, and Its detenninations shall be final, binding and conclusive. 

C Merger. Consolidation or Asset Sale. If the Corporation is merged or consolidated with another entity or sells or 
otherwise disposes of substantially all of its assets to another congrany while Options or Stock Awards remain outstanding 
under this Plan, unless provisions are made in connection with such transaction for the contuiuance of this Plan and/or the 
assiiitption or substitution of such Options or Stock Awards with new options or stock awards covering the stock of the 
successor conpany, or parent or subsidiary thereof, with appropriate adjustrtKnts as to the miniher and Idnd of shares and 
prices, then all outstanding Options and Stock Awards wdiich have not been continued, assumed or for which a substitiited 
award has not been granted shall, whether or not vested or then exercisable, unless otherwise specified in the Stock Option 
Agreement or Stock Award Agreement, temmate inmediately as of the effective date of any such merger, consolidation or sale. 

D. Limitatton on Adiustmeiit. fecept as previously eiqiress^ provided, neither the issuance by the Corporation of shares of 
stock of any class, or securities convertible into shares of stock of any class, for cash or property, or for labor or services either 
upon direct sale or upon the exercise of rights or warrants to subscribe therefer, or upon conversion of shares or obligations of 
the Corporation conveitible into such shates or ether seeorities, nur the inorease or decrease of :the nnnber. of autiiorired 
shares of stook, nor the addkion or delcb'on of elnsses ofstock, shaH affect, and no adjustment by rcasoit thereof shall be made 
with respect to, the nunkier, class or price of shares of Common Stock then subject to outstanding Options or Stock Awards. 

10. WiTHHOLDINC OF TAXES 

The Corporation or an Affiliate shall have the right, before any certificate fbr any Common Stock is deUvered,to deduct or 
withhold fiomany payment owed to a Participant any amount that is necessary in order to satisfy any withholding requoement 

-that the Cotpbritioif or Afriliate-tn govd faith believes is lmpssea updh-itUi bonnecfiOri'wiih:Federal.'slale, or locartaxes, 
including transfer taxes, as a result of the issuance of, or lapse of restrictions on, such Common Stoclq or otherwise require 
such Participant to make provision for payment of any such withholding amount. Subject to soch conditions as may be 
-establishedbyth'eGdttttiiittee,-theGo'tiiiniueencfypennVaPBAieipant -
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to(0 have Common Stock otherwise issuable under an Option or Stock Award withheld to the extent necessary to comply with 
minimum statutory withholding rate requirements, (ii) tender back to the Coiporatton shares of Common Stock received 
pursuant to an Option or Stock Award to the extent necessary to coniply with minimum statutory withholding rate requirements 
for supplernental income, fiii) deliver to the Corporation previousfy acquired Common Stock, (iv) have funds withheld from 
payments of wages, salary or other cash congiensation due the Participant, or (v) pay the Corporation or its Affiliate in cash, in 
order to satisfy part or all of the obligations fhr any taxes required to be withheld or otherwise deducted and paid by the 
Corporaiion or its Aifiiiate with respect to the Option or Stock Award. 

11. COMPLIANCE WITH LAW AND APPROVAL OF REGULATORY BODIES 

A. General Requirements. No Option or Stock Award shall be exercisable, no Common Stock shall be Issued, no certificates 
for shares of Common Stock shall be delivered, and no payment shall be made under this Plan except in compliance with all 
applicable federal and state laws and regulations (including, without limitation, withholding tax requirements), any listing 
agreement to which the Corporation is a patty, and the rules of all domestic stock exchanges or quotation systems on which the 
Corporation's shares may be listed. The Corporation shall have the right to rely on an opinion of its counsel as to such 
conqrtiance. Any share certificate issued to evidence Conaron Stock when a Stock Award is granted or for whkh an Option or 
Stock Award is exercised nay bear such legends and statements as the Comnittee may deem advisable to assure compliance 
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with federal and state laws and regulations. No Option or Stock Award shall be exercisable, no Stock Award shall be granted, 
no Coinnuii Stock shall be issued, no certifrcate for Shares shall be delivered, and no payment shdil be trade under this Plan 
until the Corporation has obtained such consent or appmvni as the Qinaniitee may deem advisable fioui regulritory budies 
having jurisdictiun over such matters. 

B. Partieioant Reorescntations. The Committee may require that a Participant, as a condition to receipt or exercise of a 
particular award, execute and deliver to the Coqioration a written statement, in form satisfactory to the Comnattee, in which the 
Participant represents and warrants that the shares ate being acquired for such person's own account, for investment only and 
not with a view to the resale or distribution thereof. The Participant shall, at the request of the Committee, be requited to 
represent and wanrant in writing that any subsequent resale or distribution of shares of Common Stock by the Participant shall 
be made only pursuant to either (i) a registration statement on an appropriate form under the Securities Act of 1933, which 
registration statement has become effootive and is current'with regard to the shares being sold, orCii)a specific exemptinn fiom 
the registration rcquireiiEiits of the Securities Act of 1933, but in claiming such emmptlon the Participaiu shall, prior to any 
offor of sale or sale of such shares, obtain a prior fovorable written opinion of counsel, in form and substance satisfoctory to 
counsel for the Corporation, as to the application of such exemption thereto. 

12. GENBKAI. PltOVIStONS 

A. Effect on Emolovmeni and Service. Neither the adoption of this Plan, its operation, nor any documents describing or 
referring to this Plan (or any part thereof) shi^U (i) confer upon any individual any right to continue in the employ or scivice of 
the Corporation or an Affiliate, (ii) in any way affect any right and power of the Corporation or an Affiliate to change an 
individual's duties or terminate the employnBttt or service of any individual at any time with or without assigning a reason 

. theietbr or (iii) except to the extent the Comnattee grants an Cqrtion or Stock Award to such individual, confer ott any individnol 
3 the right to participate in the benefits of this Plan. 

B. Use ofProcecds. The proceeds received by the Corporation from the sale of Common Stock pursuant to this Pkm shall 
be used fur general cotpciaie purposes. 

C Unfunded Plan. This Plan, insofar as it provides for grants, shall be unfunded, and the Corporation shall not be requited 
to segregate any assets that may at any time be represented by grants under this Plan. Any liability of the Corporation to any 
person- with -respect to arty grant under this Plan -shall be Vased'sole^ vpbu any cbmractulal obligatiorti-S lhai"ma'y be bfested 
pursuant to this Plan. No such obligation of the Corporation shall be deenaed to be secured by any pledge of, or other 
encunforance on, any property of the Corporation. 

b. Rules ofConstniction. headings are given to the Sections of this Plan solely as a convenience to fiieilrtate reference. 
The referenee to any statute, regulaticm, or other pro vis ion of law shall be construed to refer to any amendment to or successor 
of such provision of law. 

A-10 

E. Choice ofLaw. This Plan and all Stock Option Agrcensnts and Stock Award Agreements entered into under this Plan 
shall be interpreted under the Corporation Law excluding (to the greatest ettent permissible by law) any rale of law that would 
cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the Corporation Law. 

F. Fractional Shares. The Corporritlon shall not be requited to issue fractional shares pursuant to this Flan. The Committee 
may provide for elimination offinctional shares or the settlement of such fraction shaies in cash. 

G Foreign Emnlovees. In order to facilitate the traldng of any grant or coiiibination of grants under this Plan, the Committee 
may provide for such special terms for Awards to Participants who are foreign nationals, or who are employed by the 
Corporation or any Affiliate outside of the United States, as the Committee may consider necessary or appropriate to 
accommodate differences in local law, tax policy or custom. Moreover, the Committee tray approve such supplements to, or 
amendments, restatements oraitemativc versions of, this Piatt as it may consider necessary or appropriate for such purposes 
without thereby affecting the teims of this Plan, as (hen in effect, unless this Plan could have been amended to eliminate such 
inconsistency without foither approval by the stockholilera of the Corporation. 
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13. AMENDMENT AND TERMINATION 

The Board may amend or teiminaie this Plan from time to time; provided, however, stockholder approval shall be required 
for any amsndnient that (i) inereases the aggregatE miorber of shores of Common Stock that may .be issued imder this Plan, 
except as contenqilaled by Section 5.A or Section 9.8; 00 changes the class of employees eligible to receive Incentive Stnck 
Options; (iiO modifies the restrictions onRepricings set forth in this Plan; orOv)is required by the teims of any applicable law, 
regulation or rule, including the roles of any market on which the Corporation shares are traded or ewhange on which the 
Corporation shares are listed. Bcept as specifically permitted by this Plan, Stock Option Agreement or Stock Award Agreement 
or as required to conply with applicable law, regulation or role, no amendment shall, without a Participant's consent, adversely 
affect any rights of snch Participant under any Option or Stock Award outstanding at the time such amendment is made; 
provided, however, that an amendment that nay cause an Incentive Stock Option to become a Nonqualified Stock Option shall 
not be treated us adversely affecling the rights of the Participant. Any amendment requiring stockholder approval shall be 
approved by the stockholdeis of the Carporatioii within twerve (12) months of the date such amendment is adopted by the 

^ ^aid. 

4 14. ELECTIVE DATE OF PLAN; DuRATroN OF PLAN 

A. This Plan shall be effective upon adoption by the Board, subject to approval within twelve (12) months by the 
stockholders of the Corporation. In the event that the stockholders of the Cbrpoiation shall not approve this Plan within such 
twelve (12) month period, this Plan shall terminate. Unless and until the Plan has been approved by the stockholders of the 
Corporation, no Option or Stock Award iray be exercised, and no shares ofCorronon Stock may be issued under the Plan. In the 
event that the stockholders of the Corpuration shall not approve the Plan within such twelve (12) month period, the Plan and 
any previously guanted Options nr Stock Awards shall lerminate. 

B. Unless previously terminated, this Plan wHl rernunate ten (10) years after the earlier of (0 the date this Plan is adopted by 
the Board, or (ii) the dale this Plan is approved by the stockholders, except that Awards that are granted under this Plan prior to 
its termination will continue to be adminis tered under the term of this Plan until the Awards terminate or are exercised. 

IN WFTNESS WHEREOF, the Corporation has caused this Plan to be executed by a duly authorized ofiRceras of the date 
of adoption of this Plan by the Board ofOirectors. 

WEBMErHODS,INC 

BY: /S/DAVID MITCH^ 
DAVIO MiTCtrELL, President and CEO 
Date: July 6,2006 
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Annex B 

CHARTER OFTHE AUDIT COMMnTO: 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF WEBMETHODS, INC. 

I. PURPOSE 

The Audit Committee (the "Committee") is appointed by the Board of Directors of webMethods, Inc. (the "Corporation"). 
The primary function of the Committee is to assist the Board of Directors in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities regarding 
finance, accounting and related legal conipliance matters. In furtherance of that purpose, the Committee shall: 

• appoint Independent Accountanb (as defined below) for the Corporation and monitor the independence, qualifications 
and performance of the Independent Accountants; 
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review the quality and integrity of the Coiporation's rinancial statements and other fmancial infbmation provided by 
the Corporation to its stockholdfcrs, the public or the SEC;. 

oversee management's conduct of the Coiporation's financial reporting process and systems of internal accounting, 
financial and disclonuic controls; 

* assist Board of Director oversight of the Corporation's conpliance whh related legal and regulatory requirements; and 

• provide an open channel of communication among the Independent Accountants, management and enployees of the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries, counsel, any internal audit group arid the Board of Directors. 

Section IV of this Chncter sets forth the primary duties and responsibilities of the Committee. The Committee may, in its 
discretion, also review repons from management on other finance, legal or administrattve issues as the Commitiee deems 
appropriate or necessary. 

While acting within the scope of its responsibilities, the Comnittee shall have all of the authority ofthe Board of Directors. 
The Committee shall have the power to conduct or authorize investigations into any matters within the Committee's scope of -
responsibilities. The Committee shall have unrestricted access to rmnirerofmanageiiiBnt, other employees ofthe Corporation 
and its subsidiaries and the Independent Accountants as necessary to carry out its responsibiltties. The Committee shall also 
have rrnrestricrcd access to all infonnatiaq relevant to the conying out of its responsibilities. The Cbinnittee shall hrree the 
power to retain, at the expense of the Gerporalion, independent legal, accounting orother advisers appropriale or necessary, in 
the discretion ofthe Committee, to carry out its responsibilities, and shall have the authority to approve the foes payable to 
such advisers and any other terms of retention. 

acoMPOsmoN 

The Commrttee shall be composed of three or more members as determined by the Board of Directors from time to time. No 
pereoti'wh'o Is not an Independent iDlrectb^ defined below) shisU be eligfoteto serecbn'th'e'CoiiiiMtee,ah^^ 
the Committee shall accept any consulting, advisory orother conpensatory fee foom the Coiporation other than in connection 
with serving on the Committee or as a metriberof the Board of Directors. All nienibeis ofthe Comnvttee shall have a piuctical 

Oirporation's balance sheei, income statement and statement ofcash flows, and at least one menfoerof the Comnittee shall be 
an "audit committee fmancial expert," as defined by the SEC 

No member of the Cammittee shall simultaneously serve on the audit conniittee of more than three public companies, 
including the Coiporation, unless the Board of Directors has luade a determination that such simultaneous service would not 
impair the ability of such meniber to effectively serve on the Coinmittee. 

B-1 

The menfheis uf foe Committee shall be elected by foe Beard at the animal meeting ofthe Boaid and shall serve until their 
successors shall be duly elected and qualified or their earlier resignation, removal, or termination of service as a director. Unless 
a Chaiiman ofthe Committee is elected by the full Board of Directots, the members ofthe Committee may (but shall not be 
required to)designate a Chairman by majority vote ofthe foil Committee meniberehip. 

nr. MiiKi'iNGS 

The Coinmittee shall inset at leaat four times annually, and more fieqnently as circomstances dictate, and shall fix its own 
lules of procedure. The Comninec may act by written consent in lieu of nueting, except as set forth below. As part of its duty 
to foster open coinuunieation, the Committee shall meet pciiodically with management, the head of any internal auditing group 
and the Coiporatbn's independent accountants in separate executive sessions to discuss any matters that the Comisttee or 
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each of iheso groups believes should be discussed privately. In addition, the Comnittee shall meet with the independent 
accountants und matiagement quarterly to levtew the Coipontion's financial stuteiisnts consistent with the provisions of this 
Charter. 

IV. DUTIES AND BESFONSlBILniES 

The Committee's principal responsibility is one ofoveisight. Management oftbc Corporation is responsible for preparing 
the Corporation's financial statements, and the Independent Accountants are responsible forauditingand/orrevicwing the 
Corporation's financial statements. In carrying out its oversight responsibilities, the Comrurtee is not providing any erqiert or 
special assurance as to the Corporation's financial statenents or any profossional certification as to the work of the 
Independent Accountants. The Comnittee's specific responsibilities are as follovra: 

1. Tlie Cornmittee shall review this Charter fiom time to time, but not less fivquently than annually, as conditions dictate, 
and shall update this Charter as appropriate or necessary. 

2. The (Zomnuttee shall review and discuss with the Independent Accountants and management the Corporation's 
audited consolidated financial statements that are to be includerl in the Corporation's annual report on Form 10-K and 
the Independent Accountants' opinion with respect to such fuiancial statements, including reviewing the nature and 
extent of any significant changes in accounting principles or the application of such accounting principles. 

3. The Committee shall review and discuss with the Independent Accountants and management, and require the 
Independent Accountants to review, the Coipomtion's interim eonsolidated financial stateiicnts to be included in the 
Coiporation's quarterly reports on Form lO-Q. 

4. The (Zomroittee shall review and discuss the Corporation's disclosures under "Management's Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition-and Results of Operations"'included in any annual or quarterly report or other report 
or filing fded by the Corporation with the SEC. 

The Committee shall review with management the financial information to be disclosed in the Corporation's aamings 
press releases, as well as additfona,l financial infonmtion that managemenl may provide in accordance with Regulation 
F-D. Such reyi^jiay he general in na^ and need not fate place in advance oif each eami^s. release or rele^^ of. 

" "fiijalicianhfoniipi ah^ a'S^ingfe'nie'^crof ihe^rt^tee ma tfie.'entiic C5t&fSitee lor puip'osS' oftfiis' 
review. 

The Independent Accountants are ultimately accountable to the Committee, which shall select and appoint (subject to 
ratification by the stockholders of the (Zorporation, if applicable) and replace, when appropriate, the Independent 
Accountants. 

B-2 

2. The Committee shall pre-approve all audit and non-audit services which may legally be provided by the Independent 
Accountants, including the fees or condensation and other terms ofengagement in accordance with Section lOA of 
the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations of the SEC. The Committee may designate to one or more rtsnfeers of 
the Committee the authority to grant such pre-approvals. 

3. The Committee shall review, at least annually, the independence, qualifications and perfonnance of the Independent 
Accountants and the peifantanoe of the lead audit panuer. In conducting such review and evahiation, the Committee 
shall, at least annuatty, obtain and review: 
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infbniBtion regarding any inateriat issues raised by the most recent internal quality control review or rcgulatoiy or peer 

review of the Internal Accountants or by any inquiiy or investigation by governmental or professional authorities, within 

the preceding five years, respecting on ormore independent audits catried cut by the Independent Accountants, and any 
steps taken lo deal with any such issues, and 

a written statement fiomthe Independent Accountants delineating all relationships between the Independent 

Accountants and the Coiporation, consistent whh the Independence Standards Board, Standard No. 1, regarding 

relationships and services that may iinpact the objectivity and independence of the Independent Accountants, and other 

applicable standards. 

a sunsnaiy of services provided by the Independent Accountants to the Cuiponition and the related fees. The Committee 

shall discuss with the Independent Accountants any disclosed relationships or services that may impact the objectivity 
and independence of the Independent Accountants, aiidshall evaluate the performance ofthe Independent Accountants. 

4. The Committee shall (a) confer with the Independent Accountants concerning the scope of their examinations ofthe 
books and records ofthe Coiporation and its subsidiaries, (b) review the scope, plan of work and procedures 
reconsnended by the Independent Accountants to be used by them for each audit ofthe consolidated fmancial 
statemerits ofthe Corporation, (c) review the results of each audit and interim financial review ofthe consolidated 
financialistatcnKnts ofthe Corporation (including the Independent Accountants' audit aftho consolidated Snancial 
statements ofthe Corporation and accompanying footnotes), uny significant changes required in the Independent 
Accountants' audit plan er scope of such audit, any restrictions en the scopeof the Indepandent Accountants' 
activilies or on their access to requested iofonmation, any miierial diiferenees or disputes with managenunt 
encountered during the course of the audit or review, any accounting adjustments that were noted or proposed by the 
Independent Accountants, but were passed (as iinmalerial or otherwise), any matters that were referred to the 
Independent Accountants' national office rebting to accounting policies and/or financial statement disclosure within 
the Gorporation's financial statements and, to the eAent deemed'appropriate, determine whether to request an 
opportunity to address such issues directly with a representative of such national ofiice, any material management 
letter comments and management's responses to recoinrTssiidatiens made fay the Independent Accountants in 
cbridcctioh mth'lh'e'audit, aiiy iralfeRrequiroaid¥e discussed by StaYernehfon AiidSirig'S'taridiiiiis No. 6I| as 
aipcnded [Communications with Auilit Coicmittees] relating to the cuiidnci ofthe audii).aitd any canaiKnts or 
recommendations ofthe Independent Accoiintants and (d) obtain from the Independent Accountants assurance that 

amended. 

5. Tlie Committee shall establish written hiring policies fortcurrent and former employees ofthe Independent 
Accountants, and shall imnitor management's compliance with such policies. 

6. The Committee shall consider, at least annually, whether, in order to assure continuing auditor independence, there 
should be regular rotation ofthe lead audit partner or the Independent Accountants. 

7. The Committee shall review the Independent Accountants' ability to attest to and report on management's assertion 
on its assessment ofthe effectiveness ofthe Corporation's internal control structure and its financial reporting 
procedures in its Form lO-K, when applicnhle. 

B-3 

1. The Comndttee shall review and discuss (a) the eidstence of significant estimtes and judgments underlying the 
consolidated financial statements ofthe Coqtoration, including the rationale behind those cstinntes as well as the 
details on material accruals and reserves and the Corporation's accounting principles, (b) all critical accounting 
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policies idenlified to the Committee by manageitieiit or the Independent Accountants, (c) significant changes to the 
Coiporation's accounting principles and practices and (d) ixBterial questions of choice with respect to the appropriate 
acconntiiig principles and practices to be used iii the preparation of the Corporation's consolidated financial . 
statements: 

2. Review earnings releases and earnings guidance issued by the Corporation for the purpose of ensuring that such 
press releases and guidance properly disclose fmaocial information presented in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles C'GAAP") and, to the extent pro forma or non-GA AP information is included, adequately 
disclose how such pro fomra or non-GAAP information differs from the conqiarable GAAP information and that such 
pro forma or non-GAAP infoiniBtion is not given undue prominence, and to ensure that such press releases and 
guidance do not odterwise provide misleuding presentations of the Corporation's resuits of operations or financial 
condition. 

3. The Committee shall inquire about and review with management all material off-balance sheet transactions, 
arrangements and obligations and other relationships of the Corporation with unconsoiidated entities or other 
persons that may have a ntiterial current or future efiect on financial condition, results of operations, liquidity, capital 
resources orsignificant corrponents of revenue orerfienses. 

4. Tlie Committee shall review periodically and approve all related-party transactions, as defined by rules or regulations 
of the SEC or Nasdaq, involving the Corporation, as well as any transactions involving the Corporation and any other 
party in which the patties' relationship could enable the negotiation of tenns on other than an independent, ams'-
length basis. 

5. In cons ultation with the Independent Accountants and any internal auditors, review the integrity of the Corpotation's 
finaneial reporting processes, both internal and extemaL 

6. Establish regnlarand separate systems ofieporting to the Committee by each of management, the Independent 
. APcpunfeuts and any iirteroaUudit group reg«ji;ding.(a).hoy.signifij;ADt.finirai:ialropo(tiag.issues.4nd judgments trade 

in connection with the preparation of the financial statements of the Corporation, including all alternative treatments 
of financial mfonnntion with generally accepted accounting ptincipies that have been discussed with the 

... . Coloration'smanagernent,thc.ramificationofthe.useofthealternativedisck>sures.andtreatroents.aifdthetieatment.-
prefetred.by the Inildpenderit Accountants, 0>) the view of each as tu appropriateness of'su'cii judgments and' (c)'aii'y 
uthcrraatlers that each oftnese groups beneyes sheuM be discussed priyately. 

PJntfirnwl Cdiitrdls wiidBisK Assasntiie'it 

1. The Committee shall review annually, with raanagement and the lodopendenl Aecountants, if deemed appropriate by 
the Coinhittee (a) the internal audit budget, staffing and audit plan, (b) material findings of internal audit reviews and 
nanagement's response, including any significant changes required in the internal auditor's audit plan or scope and 
any material difficulties or disputes with nanagement encountered during the course of the audit and (c) the 
effectiveness of or weaknesses in the Coiporation's intemal controls, including congruteiized mfbrmation system 
controls and secmily, the overall control environment and accounting and financLilcnntrols. 

2. The Coirmittee periodically shall consuh with the Independent Accountants mid obtain their recomirsndarions 
legaiiiing iiiteiiial controls and otlier inattBis lelating to (he acconnting proeediries and the books and records of the 
Cotporalion and iui subsidiaries, and review the correclinn of controls deenxid to be defieient. 

34 

3. The CommiltBe shall, in accordance with the Sarbanes-Oidey Act and rales and regulations adopted by the SEC or 
Nasdaq, establish and review procedures for (a) the leceipt, retention and treatment of conplaints received by the 
Coiporation regarding accounting, intemal accounting controls or auditing natters and (b) the confidential, 
anonymous submission by enpbyees of the Corporation of any concerns regarding questionable accounting or 
auditing matters. 
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4. The Committee shall review major financial risk erfiosures and the guidelines and policies which management has 
implemented to govern the proeess of imnitoraig, controlling and repotting such esposiires. 

5. The Committee shall review with the Independent Accountants, any internal auditing group and management the 
extent to which changes or improvements in financial or accounting practices, as approved by the Comnuttee, have 
been iit^lcmented. This review should be conducted at an appropriate time subsequent to implensntatien of changes 
or improvements, as determined by the Committee. 

E Comiitlmicc rvith Laws. Regulations anil Policies 

1. The Committee shall review with rnanagement their monitoring of the Corporation's compliance with applicable laws 
and regulations and ensure that the Corporation's disclosure controls and procedures ensure that the Corporation's 
consolidated fiiiancial statements, reports and otlier financial information disseminated to the SEC and the public 
satisfy legal requirements 

2. The Committee shall pctiodicaUy review the rules adopted by the SEC and the Nasdaq relating to the qualifications, 
activities, responsibilities and duties of audit committees and shall take, or recommend that the Board of Directors 
take, appropriate action to conply with such rules. 

F. Reports 

1. The Committee shall report regularly to the Board of Directors concerning meetings of the Corannttee, any issues with 
respect to the quality or integrity ofthe Corporatiori's financial statements, its conpliance with legal and regulatory 
requirements, the perfbrmance and independence ofthe Independent Accountants and such other matters as are 
relevant to the Committee's discharge of its responsibilities. 

2. The CbrninitteeshaiU prepare the lepdit required by Ibe SEC to bCiricluded in the Corpbiritibn'Sahnualpibjfy 
statement and any other Committee reports required by applicable securities laws or the rules or regulations ofthe 
SEC or Nasdaq, and shall review any disclosure in the Coloration's annual proiy statement concerning the 

• iridepcridOTce of its meirifieis and the Charter. 

3. "The Conaiiittee sljall include a copy ofthe Qlarteras an appaiidixtp the Cpipbration's annualpnor^ stat^nt at leasi 
bftceeverytlneeyeats! ••.-•• •• , - - |---

B-S 

C. General 

i- The Committee shall periodically review and evaluate its powers, responsibilities and performance. 

2. The Committee shall perlbmi any other activities consistent with this Charter, the Corporation's Bylaws and 
governing bw, as the Committee or the Board of Directors deems necessary or approprute. 

3. The Committee shitD obtain and make available to raendmis educational resources rebted to accounting principfes and 
procedures, current accounting topics pertinent to the Corporation or otherwise as requested by members ofthe 
Committee. 

V.DEFINrnONS 

When used herein, the following terns shall have the meanings set forth below; 

• "Audit Comnuttee" means that certain committee ofthe Board established at a nceting ofthe Board held on February 
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17,1999, having such attributes, duties and responsibilities as set forth in this Charter. 

* "Boaid" or"Board ofDirectors" means the Board ofDirectois ofthe Coiporation. 

* "Charter" ineans this Charter of the Audit Committee ofthe Board ofDirectors ofwebMethods, Inc., as amended from 
time to time. 

* "Committee" means the Audit Committee. 

• "Cotporation" means webMethods, Inc., a Delaware cpiporatbn. 

• "Bchange Act" means the Securities Gdiange Act of 1934, as amended. 

• "Independent Accountants" mean an independent public accounting frnn or registered public accounting firm that 
enmines the financial statements ofthe Coiporation in accordance with the rules and regulations ofthe SECor the 
PubUo Convany Accounting Oversight Board for the purpose of expressing an opinion on such statements. 

* "Independent Director" irsans a directorof the Corporation that meets the criteria for independence for purposes of 
service as a meiriberofthe Committee as set forth fiomtime to tirreon the Corporation's Articles offncorporation, the 
Erchange Act and the rules or regulations ofthe SEC, the NASD Manual and the rules end regulations of Nasdaq and 
any other laws or regulations applicable to the Coiporation. 

• "Nasdaq"; means the Nasdaq Stock Ma.^Ii Inc., any successor entity or the princip.al selfriegulatory organRaliPD pn 
which the common stockofthe Corporation b qnoted or traded. 

• "SEC' rreans the U.S. &eurities and Exchange Commissian. 

Last Revised; July 7,2003 

* * ** 

3877 Fairfas Riiige Road - South Tower 
Fhlrrax,VA 22030 

VOTE BY INTHWET - www.nrosvwite.com 
Use the Internet to transmit your voting instructions and for 
electronic delivery of infoimation up until 11-.S9 P.M. Eastern 
time August 28,2006. Have your prory card in hand when you 
access the web site and follow the instructions to obtain your 
records and to create an electronic voting instiuction form. 

ELECTRONIC DELIVESVOFFUrURESHARIHDLDER 
COMMUNICATIONS 
If you would tike to reduce the costs incurred by webMethods, 
Inc. in mailing prorqr materials, you can consent to receiving all 
future ptoxy statements, prory cards and annual reports 
electronically via e-mail or the Internet. To sign up for 
electronic delivery, please foltow the instnictions above to vote 
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using the Internet and, when pittmpted, indicate that you agree 
to receive or access sbaieholder comnunicatioQS etectronically 
in future yeats. 

VOTE BY PHONE-1-800-690-6903 
Use any touch-tone telephone to transmit your voting 
instructions up until 11:S9 P.M. Eastem time August 28,2006. 
Have your prot^ card in hand when you call and then follow 
the instructions. 

VOTEBYMAIL 
Maih, sigh and date your proi^ card and return it in the 
postage-paid envelope we have provided or return to 
webMethods, Inc., do ADP, 51 Mercedes Way, Edgewood,NY 
11717. 

TO VOTE, MARK BLOCKS BELOW IN BLUE OR BLACK INK AS FOLLOWS: WBMTHl KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR 

DETACH AND RETURN THIS PORTION 
ONLY 

THIS PRO.Vy CARD IS VALID ONLY WHEN SIGNED AND DATED. 

wrtMHIioda, Int. 

Thf Boaid nf Dlicclon nnanlniouiiy • 
FOR Proponil I (ElccKon of Bsard of I 

Ida trial yon vote 
omlnccf), FOR 

Proposal 1 (RaitncaHon of SdMlIon of Indqimdtnl Rtgisleml 
.Public. Accoanllng Firm).and EOR Proposal. 3 (Approval of. 
2006 Onuilbua Stodi rnccntrvc Plun). ' 

Vo'Ub'n'Sliiicidii" - • - — 

For Wilbbold For All To withhold authoiily to volt Sa 
..All.. .All Eaecpt. .any..individual .nominee, .mark 

•For All Eaofpf Mid Write the 
nomineria number on tbe line 
bdow: 

.....J-; 

I. Election ofDiiectois 

Nominees; 01} Bill Russeil 
02) R. James Gtecn 
OJ) Peter Cycnca 

Vote Oil Pmposab For Against Abstain 

2. Retificalion ofthe Kloccion ofPricewaleihcuicCaopcn LLP as independent leglsletod publio eenunting ftm Br lite 
year ending Match 31, 2007. 

3. Appmval ofthe webMethods, Inn 2006 Omnibua Stock Incentive Plan. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

In aaeoidanoe with their judgment, the pinxica am authorized to vote upon such other moltera as may pmpeily 
come bebre the 2006 annual meeting of stoddioldeia ofwebMedioda, Inc: or any cantintiidian or poatponement 
tliemif 

This Proxy must be signed exactly as your name appears hereon. If more than one name appeals, all persons so designated should sign. Attorneys, 
czectitots, edministralots, tnistees and guanliaiu should indicate their capacities. Iftbe signer is a paitnenhip, ooipoistion or other legal oitity, please print 
fill paitneiship, eotpoiale or entity name and Indicate capacily of duly authorized person Bcecutitig on behairofit. 

For oommcnta, picesc check this box and write than on 
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Ihc bxk where indicalcd Q 

WHETHER OR NOT YOU EXPECT TO ATTEND THE 
MEETING, PLEASE COMPLETE, DATE AND SIGN THIS 
PROXY AND RETURN IT IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE 
PRIOR TO THE MEETING. 

Signature [PLEASE SIGN WITHIN BOX] Dale Signature (Joint Ownen) Date 

FORM OF PROXY 

webMethoils, Inc. 
3877 FaiilaxRidge Road, South Tower 

FairfaiLYremwSP!0?o 

nns PROXY IS SOOCTTBD ON BEHALF OFTHEBOARD OFDIRECTORS 

The undeisigned hereby appoints David Mitchell and Douglas W. McNitt or either of them, as proxiea, each with fiill 
powers of substitution, and hereby authorizes them to represent and to vote, as designated on the reverse side, all 
shares of Coimmn Stock, SO.Ol par value, of webMeihods, Inc. held of record by the undeisigned on June 30,2006, at 
the annual meeting of stockholders of webMethods, Inc. to be held on August 29,2006, at 9:00 a.m. local time, at the 
Hyatt Regency Reston, 1800 Presidents Street, Reston, Miginia 20190 or any continuations or postponcmenis 
thereof. 

This Proi^, when properly executed and returned in a tin«ly nianner, .wiU be voted as indicated with respect to the 
proposals on the reverse side and in accordance with the judgment of the persons named as proxies on any other 
matters that may properly eoine before the meeting or any continuations or postponements thereof. 
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PLEASEMARK, SIGN, DATE AND RETURN THIS PROXY PROMPILY USING THE ENCLOSED 
ET4VEXX>PEOR FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS PROVH>B> HEREIN TO VOTEBYTELEPHONEOR 

INTERNET. 

Coinmenbi: 

(Ifyuu noted any Coinnienls above, pleaae maifc oomaponding box.on Uie levene aide.) 

CONTINUED AND TO DESIGNED AND DATED ON US; REVERSE SIDE 
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Items 1 through 7 of 7 

1. [111th] H.R.4650 : Stop Outsourcing Security Act 
Sponsor: Ren Schakowskv. Janice D. [IL-9] (introduced 2/23/2010) COSPQhSQrs (30) 
Committees: House Foreign Affairs; House Armed Services; House IhteIHgence (Permanent 
Select) 
Latest Major Action: 2/23/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, and in addition to the Committees on Armed Services, and 
Intelligence (Permanent Select), for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in 
each case for consideration of such provisions as fail within the jurisdiction of the committee 
concerned. 

2. [111th] H.R.4788 
Sponsor: Rep Bishop. 

Aviation Jobs Outsourcing Prevention Act 
Timothy H. [NY-l] (Introduced 3/9/2010) CqgponsQr^(95) 

Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 3/10/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Aviation. 

3. [111th] H.R.4994 : Medicare and Medicaid Extenders Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Lewis. John [GA-5] (introduced 4/13/2010) Cosoonsors (20) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Budget; Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No; lit-309 [GPO: Text. PDF1 

4. [111th] H.R.5115 : fSS Retirement Fairness Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Schauer. Mark H. [MI-?] (introduced 4/22/2010) Cosoonsors (5) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform 
Latest Major Action: 5/25/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Federal Workforce, Post Office, and the District of Columbia. 

5. [111th] H.R.5622 ; Stop Outsourcing and Create American Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep McNernev. Jerry [CA-ll] (introduced 6/29/2010) Cosoonsors (2) 
Commtttiees: House Ways and Means; House Oversight and Government Reform 
Latest Major Action: 6/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means, and in addition to the Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case 
for consideration of such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 
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6. [lllth] S.3Q23 ; Stop Outsourcing Security Act 
Sponsor: Sen Sanders. Bernard [VT] (introduced 2/23/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 2/23/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Armed Services. 

7. [111th] S.3396 : Supply Star Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Binaaman. Jeff [NM] (Introduced 5/24/2010) Cosponsprg (4) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Senate Reports: HQ-319 
Latest Major Action: 9/27/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 605. 
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Items 1 through 100 of 214 

1. [lllth] H.R.4458 : I-WERC Act 
Sponsor: Reo Weiner. Anthony D. [NY-9] (introduced 1/13/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 3/1/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Security. 

2. [lllth] H.R.4513 : Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Buchanan. Vern [FL-13] (introduced 1/26/2010) Cosponsors (1) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Financial Services; House Judidary 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Courts and Competition Policy. 

3. [lllth] H.R.4529 : Roadmap for America's Future Act ef 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Rvan. Paul [WI-1] (introduced 1/27/2010) Cosoonsors (14) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Energy and Commerce; House Education and 
Labor; House Rules; House Budget; House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 2/23/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions. 

4. [lllth] H.R.4549 : Small Business Innovation to Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Tonko. Paul [NY-21] (introduced 1/27/2010) Cosoonsors (9) 
Committees: House Small Business; House Science and Technology 
Latest Major Action: 1/27/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Small Business, and in addition to the Committee on Science and Technology, 
for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of 
such provisions as fall within the Jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

5. [lllth] H.R.4553 : 21st Century Buy American Act 
Sponsor: Reo Murohv. Christopher S. [CT-5] (introduced 2/2/2010) Cosponsors (17) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform 
Latest Major Action: 2/2/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform. 

6. [lllth] H.R.4564 : Emergency Jobs Program and Assistance for Families Extension Act 
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Sponsor: Rep BtLJim [WA-7] (introduced 2/2/2010) Co^pQnsqrS (95) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/24/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Income Security and Family Support. 

7. [lllth] H.R.456S : Rural Jobs Tax Credit Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Owens. William L. [Ny-23] (introduced 2/2/2010) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/2/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

8. [lllth] H.R.45B5 : Small Business Job Creation Tax Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Maloney. Caroivn B. [NY-14] (introduced 2/3/2010) cpsponsQrs (2) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/3/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

9. [lllth] H.R.4592 : Endrgy Jobs for Veterans Act 
Sponsor: Rep Tqgque, Harrv [NM-2] (introduced 2/3/2010) Cospon^ors (4) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs; Senate Veterans' Affairs 
House Reports: 110-453 
Latest Major Action: 3/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and Read twice and referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

10. [lllth] H R.462Q : Small Business Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep McNernev. Jerrv [CA-11] (introduced 2/9/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/9/2010 Referred to House committee. Status; Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

11. [lllth] H.R.4634 : Transparency in Job Loss from Fishery Closures Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Brown. Henrv E.. Jr. [SC-1] (introduced 2/22/2010) CpsPPPgPr^ (7) 
Committees: House Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 2/25/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Insular Affairs, Oceans and Wildlife. 

12. [lllth] H.R.4655 : Small Business Expansion and Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Bright. Bobby [AL-2] (introduced 2/23/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/23/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

13. [lllth] H.R.4677 : Protecting Employees and Retirees in Business Bankruptcies Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Reo Convers. John. Jr. [MI-14] (Introduced 2/24/2010) Cpsppnsor^ (58) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 9/15/2010 House committee/subcommittee actions. Status: Forwarded 
by Subcommittee to Full Committee (Amended) by the Yeas and Nays: 8 - 4 . 
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14. [111th] H.R.4680 : ]obs Momentum Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Ellsworth. Brad [IN-8] (introduced 2/24/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/24/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

15. [111th] H.R.46B7 : Low Income Housing Tax Credit Exchange Expansion and Job 
Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Sanchez. Linda T. [CA-39] (introduced 2/24/2010) Cosppn^prg (15) 
Committees: House Financial Services; House Ways and Means 
Latest Mejor Action: 2/24/2010 Refenred to Hoose committee. Status: Referred to tho 
Committee on Financial Services, and in addition to the Committee on Ways and Means, for a 
period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of such 
provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

16. [111th] H.R.4688 : Community Reintegration and Crime Prevontion Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Sestak. Joe [PA-7] (Introduced 2/24/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 4/26/2010 Referred to Hoose subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Security. 

17. [111th] H.R.4692 : National Manufacturing Strategy Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Llolnskl. Daniel [IL-3] (introduced 2/2S/2010) COSPPhSOrg (60) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce; House Budget; Senate Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation 
House Reports: 110-574 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: 8/5/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 

18. [111th] H.R.4693 : Military Spouse Job Continuity Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Dahikemoer. Kathleen A. [PA-3] (introduced 2/25/2010) Cosppnsprs (81) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 2/25/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

19. [111th] H.R.473Q : Tax Credits for Jobs Now Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Schauer. Mark H. [MI-7] (introduced 3/2/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/2/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

20. [111th] H.R.4740 : Jobs for Urban Sustainability in America Act 
Sponsor: ROD Cohen. Steve [TN-9] (introduced 3/3/2010) Cpgponsprs (8) 
Committees: House Financial Services; House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Ways 
and Means; House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 3/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 
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21. [111th] H.R.4746 : To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to prevent pending tax 
increases, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor; Rep Neugah^Pgr. Rantiy [TX-191 (introduced 3/3/2010) Cospongor? (76) 
Committees: Mouse Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/3/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

22. [111th] H.R.4769 : Creating Jobs From Innovative Small Businesses Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Hplt. Ru^h P- [NJ-12] (introduced 3/4/2010) Cogpon^Pfs (4) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/4/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

23. [lllth] H.R.477G : Create Jobs by Expanding the R&D Tax Credit Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Ren Holt. Rush D. [NJ-12] (introduced 3/4/2010) qosporiForS (9) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/4/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

24. [lllth] H.R.4779 : Small Business Jobs and Tax Relief Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep PomerPY. Farl [ND] (introduced 3/4/2010) CosponSOrS (1) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/4/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

25. [lllth] H.R.478B : Aviation Jobs Outsourcing Prevention Act 
Sponsor: Reo Bishop. TImothv H. [NY-1] (Introduced 3/9/2010) Cosponsprs (95) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 3/10/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Aviation. 

26. [lllth] H.R.4812 : Local Jebs for America Act 
Sponsor: Rep Milter. George [CA-71 (introduced 3/10/2010) Cosponsors (163) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 3/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

27. [lllth] H.R.4819 : Expanding Opportunities for Cider Americans Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo RIchardsnn. Laura [CA-37] (introduced 3/10/2010) CqSPPn^or^ (7) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 3/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities. 

28. [lllth] H.R.4830 : Women and Workforce Investment for Nontraditionai Jobs 
Sponsor: Rep Polls, Jflrecl [CO-2] (introduced 3/11/2010) Cospongpr? (59) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 3/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 
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29. [111th] H.R.4841 : Small Business Tax Relief and Job Growth Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Velazouez. Nvdia M. [NY-12] (Introduced 3/12/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/12/2010 Referred to House committee. Status; Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

30. [111th] H.R.4848 : Tax Cut Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Youno. Don [AK] (introduced 3/15/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/15/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways ond Means. 

31. [111th] H.R.4849 : Small Business and Infrastructure Jobs Tax Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Levin. Sander M. [MI-12] (introduced 3/16/2010) CoSPPnsors (17) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; Senate Finance 
House Reports: 110-447 
Latest Major Action: 3/26/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

32. [111th] H.R.4850 : American Job Creation and Investment Act 
Sponsor: Reo Peters. Garv C. [MI-9] (introduced 3/16/2010) CoSROnSPrS (77) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/16/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

33. [111th] H.R.4B53 : Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job 
Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Qberstar. James L. [MN-8] (Introduced 3/16/2010) Cosponsors (5) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: lit-312 [GPO: Text. PDF1 

34. [111th] H.R.4872 : Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Spratt. John M.. Jr. [SC-5] (introduced 3/17/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Budget 
House Reports: 110-443 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: lit-152 [GPO: IS2iL, PDF1 
Note: The bill makes a number of health-related financing and revenue changes to the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act enacted by H.R.359Q and modifies higher education 
assistance provisions. 

35. [111th] H.R.4878 : Tax Cut Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor; Reo Youno. Don [AK] (introduced 3/1B/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Mesns 
Latest Major Action: 3/18/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

36i [lllth] H.R.488Q : Copper Basin Jobs Act 
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Sponsor: Reo Klrkpatrick. Ann [AZ-1] (introduced 3/18/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 3/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands. 

37. [111th] H.R.4899 : Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Obey. David R. [WI-7] (introduced 3/21/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Appropriations; House Budget; Senate Appropriations 
Senate Reports: ilflilfifi 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: llt-212 [GPO: Text. PDF1 

38. [lllth] H.R.4914 : Coastal Jobs Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Pallone. Frank. Jr. [NJ-6] (Introduced 3/23/2010) CosPQiSPrs (79) 
Committees: House Natural Resources; House Science and Technology 
Latest Major Action: 7/27/2010 House committee/subcommittee actions. Status: 
Subcommittee Hearings Held. 

39. [lllth] H.R.4920 : Employing Youth for the American Dream Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Rush. Bobbv L. [IL-1] (introduced 3/24/2010) CQSPOnSQI? (44) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Ways and Means; House Natural Resources; 
House Oversight and Government Reform 
Latest Major Action: 4/30/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 

40. [lllth] H.R.496S : Targeted Job Creation and Business Investment Act 
Sponsor: Reo Donneilv. Joe [lN-2] (introduced 3/25/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 3/25/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

41. [illth] H.R.4976 : Internet Gambling Regulation and Tax Enforcement Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo McDermott. Jim [WA-7] (introduced 3/25/2010) Cosnonsors (4) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 4/30/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities. 

42. [lllth] H.R.5Q13 : Implementing Management for Performance and Related Reforms to 
Obtain Value in Every Acquisition Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Andrews. Robert E. [NJ-1] (introduced 4/14/2010) Cosponsors (9) 
Committees: House Armed Services; House Oversight and Government Reform; Senate 
Armed Services 
House Reports: 110-465 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: 4/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and Read twice and referred to the Committee on Armed Services. 

43. [lllth] H.R.5038 : Fair Access to Credit and Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Hensarlino. Jeb [TX-5] (introduced 4/15/2010) COSPPPSOrS (3) 
Committees: House Financial Services 
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Latest Major Action: 4/15/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Financial Services. 

44. [111th] H.R.5084 : America Recruits Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Murphy. Scott [NY-20] (introduced 4/20/2010) Cosoonsors (5) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 4/21/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management. 

45. [111th] H.R.5089 : Business Incubator Promotion Act 
Sponsor: Reo Rvan. Tim [OH-17] (introduced 4/21/2010) Cnsoonsors (7) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 4/22/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management. 

46. [111th] H.R.5116 : America COMPETES Reauthorization Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Gordon. Bart [TN-6] (introduced 4/22/2010) Cosoonsors (101) 
Committees: House Science and Technology; House Education and Labor; Senate Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation 
House Reports: 110-478 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No; llt-358 [GPO: Text. PDF1 

47. [111th] H.R.5119 : Radiation Exposure Compensation Act Amendments of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Luian. Ben Rav [NM-3] (introduced 4/22/2010) Cosponsors (10) 
Committees: House Judiciary; House Energy and Commerce 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship, Refugees, Border Security, and International Law. 

48. [111th] H.R.5120 : Veteran Employment Assistance Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Smith. Adam [WA-9] (introduced 4/22/2010) Cospppsprs (41) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs; House Education and Labor;'House Small Business; 
House Energy and Commerce; House Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 5/27/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 

49. [111th] H.R.5134 : Groundwork USA Trust Act lof 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Tsonoas. Niki [MA-5] (Introduced 4/22/2010) Cpsponsors (9) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce; House Natural Resources; House Financial 
Services 
Latest Major Action: 4/28/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands. 

50. [111th] H.R.5136 : National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2011 
Sponsor: Reo Skelton. Ike [MO-4] (by request) (Introduced 4/26/2010) CP^PPnsors (1) 
Committees: House Armed Services; House Homeland Security 
House Reports: lHhiai, UP-49J, Part 2 
Latest Major Action: 6/28/2010 Received in the Senate. Read twice. Placed on Senate 
Legislative Calendar under General Orders. Calendar No. 447. 
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51. [111th] H.R.5156 : Clean Energy Technology Manufacturing and Export Assistance Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Reo Matsul. Doris Q. [CA-5] (introduced 4/27/2010) Cosoonsors (18) 
Committees: House Foreign Affairs; House Energy and Commerce; Senate Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation 
House Reports: 110-572 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: 8/5/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 

52. [lllth] H.R.5174 : Fuel Cell Industrial Vehicle Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Tonko. Paul [NY-21] (introduced 4/28/2010) Cosoonsors (li) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 4/28/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

53. [lllth] H.R.5193 : Startup Visa Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Maloney. Carotvn B. [NY-14] (introduced 4/29/2010) CQsponsors(1) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Immigtetion, Citizenship, Refugees, Border Security, and International Law. 

54. [lllth] H.R.52Q4 : 21st Century Full Employment and Training Act 
Sponsor: Reo Convers. John. Jr. [MI-14] (introduced 5/4/2010) Cosponsors (1) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 5/27/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

55. [lllth] H.R.5269 : To express the sense of Congress that Federal job training pregrams 
that target older adults should work with nonprofit organizations that have a record of 
success in developing and implementing research-based technology curriculum designed 
specifically for older adults. 
Sponsor: Rep Clav. Wm. Lacv [MO-1] (introduced 5/11/2010) Cosoonsors (3) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 6/29/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities. 

56. [lllth] H.R.5297 : Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Frank. Barnev [MA-r4] (introduced 5/13/2010) Cosoonsors (20) 
Committees: House Financial Services 
House Reports: 110-499 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: lit-240 [GPO: Text. PDF) 

57. [lllth] H.R.5312 : Reciprocal Government Procurement with China Creates American 
Jobs Act 
Sponsor: Rgp Sphaugf, Mark H. [MI-7] (introduced 5/13/2010) Cogpgnsgrs (20) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform; House Ways and Means; House 
Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 5/26/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
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Subcommittee on Government Management, Organization, and Procurement. 

58. [111th] H.R.5360 : HELP Veterans Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Ren Herseth Sandlin. Stephanie [SD] (introduced 5/20/2010) Cosoonsors (3) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs; Senate Veterans' Affairs 
House Reports: 110-626 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and Read twice and referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

59. [111th] H.R.5381 : Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Ren Waxman. Henrv A. [CA-30] (introduced 5/25/2010) Cosoonsors (4) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce 
House Reports: 110-536 
Latest Major Action: 7/14/2010 Placed on the Union Calendar, Calendar No. 307. 

60. [llith] H.R.5396 : Green Energy Efficient Roofs and lob Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Pascrell. Bill. Jr. [NJ-8] (introduced 5/25/2010) COSPOPSOrS (9) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major.Action: 5/25/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

61. [111th] H.R.5409 : Residential Construction Lending Act 
Sponsor: Reo Miller. Brad [NC-13] (Introduced 5/26/2010) Cqspopsors (H) 
Committees: House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 5/26/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Financial Services. 

62. [lllth] H.R.5420 : Incentives for Successful Companies Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Perlmutter. Ed [CO-7] (introduced 5/26/2010) CQSPQPSQrS (1) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 5/26/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

63. [111th] H.R.5452 : Native American Economic Advisory Council Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Young. Don [AK] (Introduced 5/27/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 5/27/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Natural Resources. 

64. [111th] H.R.5476 : Building Star Energy Efficiency Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Welch. Peter [VT] (Introduced 5/28/2010) CosPOnSOrs (20) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce 
Latest Major Action: 5/28/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Energy and Commerce. 

65. [111th] H.R.5486 : To amend the .Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to provide tax 
incentives for small business job creation, and for other purposes. 
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Sponsor: Reo Levin. Sander M. [MI-12] (introduced 6/9/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On passage Passed by 
recorded vote: 247 - 170 (Roll no. 363). 
Latest Action: 6/17/2010 Pursuant to the provisions of H. Res. 1436, H.R. 5486 Is laid on 
the table. 

66. [111th] H.R.S519 : Gulf Coast Jobs Preservation Act 
Sponsor: Reo Cassldv. Bill [LA-6] (introduced 6/14/2010) Cosoonsors (46) 
Committees: House Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral Resources. 

67. [111th] H.R.5551 : To require the Secretary of the Treasury to make a certification when 
making purchases under the Small Business Lending Fund Program. 
Sponsor: Reo Kosmas. Suzanne M. [PL-24] (introduced 6/17/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 6/25/2010 Read the second time. Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar 
under General Orders. Calendar No. 443. 

68. [llltb] H.R.5558 : Older Americans' Job Opportunities Blueprint Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Giffords. Gabrlelle [AZ-8] (introduced 6/17/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 9/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities. 

69. [111th] H.R.5622 : Stop Outsourcing and Create American Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo McNernev. Jerrv [CA-11] (introduced 6/29/2010) CoSPOnsOrs (2) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Oversight and Government Reform 
Latest Major Action: 6/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means, and in addition to the Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case 
for consideration of such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

70. [111th] H.R.5631 : Gulf Coast Conservation Corps Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Hastinos. Alcee L. [FL-23] (introdoced 6/29/2010) CQ^PRn^Qrg (10) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Transportation end Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 10/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

71. [111th] H.R.5637 : American Jobs Matter Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Murohv. Christopher S. [CT-5] (introduced 6/29/2010) Cosponsors (ii) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform; House Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 7/28/2010 House committee/subcommittee actions. Status: Ordered to 
be Reported (Amended) by Voice Vote. 

72. [111th] H.R.5663 : Robert C. Byrd Miner Safety and Health Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Miller. Georoe [CA-7] (introduced 7/1/2010) Cosoonsors (55) 
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Committees: House Education and Labor; House Judiciary 
House Reports: ltO-579 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 Placed on the Union Calendar, Calendar No. 334. 

73. [111th] H.R.5678 : Universal Access to Methamphetamine Treatment Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Ren Carnahan. Russ [MO-31 (introduced 7/1/2010) Cpsponsprs (10) 
Committees; House Energy and Commerce 
Latest Major Action: 7/1/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the House 
Committee on Energy and Commerce. 

74. [111th] H.R.57Q8 : Urban Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Towns. Edolohus [NY-IOJ (introduced 7/1/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 10/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 

75. [111th] H.R.5749 : Offshore Worker Whistleblower Protection Act 
Sponsor: Reo Miller. Georoe [CA-7] (introduced 7/15/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 10/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

76. [111th] H.R.5767 : Innovative Technologies Investment Incentive Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Van Holien. Chris [MD-8] (introduced 7/15/2010) Cosoonsors (5) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 7/15/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

77. [111th] H.R.57B9 : SDHV Energy Efficiency Standards for America Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Carnahan. Russ [MO-3] (introduced 7/20/2010) qpsponSPrs (7) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Energy and Commerce 
Latest Major Action: 7/20/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means, and In addition to the Committee on Energy and Commerce, 
for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of 
such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

78. [lllth] H.R.5797 : Small Manufacturers Export Initiative Act 
Sponsor: Reo Larsen. Rick [WA-2] (introduced 7/20/2010) Cpgppnsors (6) 
Committees: House Foreign Affairs; House Science and Technology 
Latest Major Action: 7/23/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Technology and Innovation. 

79. [lllth] H.R.5855 : Johnson Space Center Workforce Stability Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Green. Al [TX-9] (Introduced 7/26/2010) Cosoonsors (3) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Transportation and Infrastructure; House: 
Finanrial Services 
Latest Major Action: 10/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 
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80. [lllth] H.R.5871 : SEED Act 
Sponsor: Rep Carnahan. Russ [MO-3] (introduced 7/27/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 7/28/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management. 

81. [lllth] H.R.5878 : Economic Fair Treatment and Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo CIvburn. James E. [SC-6] (introduced 7/27/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 10/13/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

82. [lllth] H.R.5883 ; Renewable Energy Jobs and Security Act 
Sponsor: Rep Inslee. Jav [WA-1] (introduced 7/27/2010) Cosponsors (4) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce; House Science and Technology; House Ways and 
Means 
Latest Major Action: 7/27/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Energy and Environment. 

83. [lllth] H.R.5893 ; Investing in American Jobs and Closing Tax Loopholes Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Levin. Sander M. [MI-12] (Introduced 7/28/2010) CQSPOnSPrs (20) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Budget 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 House floor actions. Status; The previous question was 
ordered pursuant to the rule. 
Latest Action: 7/29/2010 POSTPONED PROCEEDINGS - Pursuant to clause 2c of rule 19, the 
Chair postponed further proceedings on H.R. 5893 until a time to be announced. 

84. [lllth] H.R.5897 ; Economic Revitalization and Innovation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Oberstar. James L. [MN-8] (introduced 7/28/2010) CPSPPPSPrS (14) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Financial Services 
House Reports: 110-652 Part 1 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Placed on the Union Calendar, Calendar No. 390. 

8S. [llllh] H.R.5901 ; Real Estate Jobs and Investment Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Crowlev. Joseph [NY-7] (introduced 7/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Budget 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No; lit-366 [GPO: Text. PDF1 

86. [lllth] H.R.5933 ; Post-9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Reo Minnick. Walter [ID-1] (introduced 7/29/2010) Cosponsors (125) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 7/30/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity. 

87. [lllth] H.R.S940 ; Save U.S. Manufacturing and Jobs Act 
Sponsor: Reo Aderholt. Robert B. [AL-4] (introduced 7/29/2010) Cosponsors flSJ 
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Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

88. [111th] H.R.598Q : Bring Jobs Back to America; Strategic Manufacturing &Job 
. Repatriation Act 
Sponsor: Reo Woif. Frank R. [VA-10] (introduced 7/29/2010) Cpspopsprs (5) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce; House Judiciary; House Ways and Means; House 
Financial Services; House Transportation and Infrastructure; House Science and Technology • 
Latest Major Action: 8/10/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Technology and Innovation. 

89. [111th] H.R.5984 : CHEF Act 
Sponsor: Rpp RichardSPH, l.aura [CA-37] (introduced 7/30/2010) CoFponsor^ (3) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 9/20/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Security. 

90. [111th] H.R-6Q25 
Sponsor: Rep DeLauro, 

Manufacturing Reinvestment Account Act of 2010 
Rosa L. [CT-3] (Introduced 7/30/2010) Cosoonsors (10) 

Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 7/30/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

91. [111th] H.R.6060 : American Textile Technology Innovation and Research for 
Exportation (ATTIRE) Act 
Sponsor: Reo Price. David E. [NC-4] (introduced 7/30/2010) Cosoonsors (2) 
Committees: House Science and Technology 
Latest Major Action: 8/10/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Technology and Innovation. 

92. [111th] H.R.6097 : American Job Buiiders Tax Reform Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Heroer. Wally [CA-2] (introduced 8/10/2010) Cosoonsors (2) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 8/10/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

93. [111th] H.R.6108 : To Strike certain provisions of Public Law 111-226 relating to Texas 
and the Education Jobs Fund. 
Sponsor: Reo Buroess. Michael C. [TX-26] (introduced 9/14/2010) CPSponsprs (19) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 11/18/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Workforce Protections. 

94. [lllth] HiR.6132 : Veterans Benefits and Economic Welfare Improvement Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Riner. Bob [CA-Sl] (introduced 9/15/2010) COSPPnSQrs (7) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs; Senate Veterans' Affairs 
House Reports: 110-630 
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Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and Read twice and referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

95. [111th] H.R.6141 : Marcellus Shale On-the-Job Training Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Sestak. Joe [PA-7] (introduced 9/15/2010) CQSPPhSOrs (4) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 11/18/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, Lifelong Learning, and Competitiveness. 

96. [111th] H.R.6165 : Life Sciences Jobs and Investment Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Schwartz. Allvson Y. [PA-13] (introduced 9/22/2010) CQSPonSQrs (3) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 9/22/2010 Referred to House cemmittee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

97. [111th] H.R.6174 : Linked Learning Pathways Affording College and Career Success Act 
Sponsor: Reo Chu. Judv [CA-32] (introduced 9/22/2010) Cosoonsors (3) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 11/18/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education. 

98. [111th] H.R.Sigi : To amend the Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 to Include certain 
construction and land development loans in the definition of small business lending. 
Sponsor: Reo Miller. Brad [NC-13] (introduced 9/23/2010) Cosoonsors (5) 
Committees: House Financial Services; Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and Read twice and referred to the Committee on Small Business and 
Entrepreneurship. 

99. [111th] H.R.6219 : Small Business Jobs Amendments Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Frank. Barney [MA-4] (introduced 9/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 9/28/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Financial Services. 

100. [lltth] H.R.6231 : American Jobs Through Exports Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Giffords. Gabrlelle [AZ-8] (introduced 9/28/2010) CpgPQOSOrs (1) 
Committees: House Foreign Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 9/28/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
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101. [111th] H.R.6246 : Rural Energy Communities Development Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Pomerov. Earl [ND] (Introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Agriculture; House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 11/16/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status; Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Rural Development, Biotechnology, Specialty Crops, and Foreign Agriculture. 

102. [llith] H,R.6262 : Jobs Through Procurement Act 
Sponsor: Reo Hare. Phil [IL-17] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosoonsors (6) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform; House Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status; Referred to the 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, and in addition to the Committee on Armed 
Services, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for 
consideration of such provisions as fail within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

103. [111th] H.R.6299 : Jobs Through Environmental Safeguarding and Streamlining Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Reo Richardson. Laura [CA-37] (introduced 9/29/2010) CqgPQPSOrs (1) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 9/30/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Highways and Transit. 

104. [111th] H.R.6323 : To exempt gain from the sale of certain C corporation stock from 
the capital gains rate increase resulting from the sunset of the Jobs and Growth Tax Relief 
Recooclliatlon Act of 2003. 
Sponsor: Reo Crowlev. Joseph [NY-7] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

105. [111th] H.R.6330 : Preserving American Income on Dividends Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Garrett. Scott [NJ-5] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosoonsors (16) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 
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Veteran Medic Corpsmen Physician Assistant Demonstration ' 106.1111th] tLR^ma, 
Program Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Rep Hgrsgth Sandlln, Stephanie [SD] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cpsponsors (1) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

107. [111th] H.R.6349 : To amend titie 10, United States Code, to provide for greater 
transparency in the conversion of Department of Defense functions previousiy performed by 
contractors to performance by Department of Defense empioyees, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo Lamborn. Douo [CO-5] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cospoiisors (None) 
Committees: House Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 10/20/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Military Personnei. 

108. [111th] H.R.6358 : To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to provide for a zero 
percent capital gains rate for individuals and corporations. 
Sponsor: Reo Mack. Connie [FL-14] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

109. [111th] H.R.6367 : Restore American Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Moran. Jerrv [KS-1] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Energy and Commerce; House Education and 
Labor; House Judiciary; House Administration; House Rules; House Natural Resources; House 
Appropriations; House Financial Services; House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 11/18/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions. 

110. [111th] H.R.639S : To amend the Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline Act with respect to certain 
requirements for construction Job training program grants. 
Sponsor: Reo Youno. Don [AK] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Latest Major Action: 9/30/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Railroads, Pipelines, and Hazardous Materials. 

111. [111th] H.R.6415 : Tax Relief Certainty Act 
Sponsor: Reo Pence. Mike [IN-6] (introduced 11/17/2010) Cpsponsors (26) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 11/17/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

112. [111th] H.R.6430 : Post-9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Improvement Act of 
2010 
SpoDoon: Reo Minnick. Waiter [ID-1] (introdOood 11/18/2010) CospDnsora (None) 
Committees: House Veterans' Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 11/18/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 
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113. [111th] H.R.6462 : Healthy Food Financing Initiative 
Sponsor: Reo Schwartz. Allvson Y. [PA-13] (introdoced 11/30/2010) Cosoonsors (6) 
Committees: House Agriculture 
Latest Major Action: 11/30/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Agriculture. 

114. [lllth] H.R.6467 : Middle Class Tax Relief Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Levin. Sander M. [MI-12] (introduced 12/1/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means; House Budget 
Latest Major Action: 12/1/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means, and in addition to the Committee on the Budget, for a period 
to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of such 
provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

lis. [lllth] H.R.6495 : Robert C. Byrd Mine Safety Protection Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Miller. Georoe [CA-7] (Introduced 12/3/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 12/8/2010 Failed of passage/not agreed to in House. Status: On 
motion to suspend the rules and pass the bill, as amended Failed by the Yeas and Nays; (2/3 
required): 214 - 193 (Roil no. 616). 

116. [lllth] H.R.6514 : Protecting Jobs in Your State Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Latta. Robert E. [OH-5] (introduced 12/9/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Oversight and Government Reform; House Transportation and 
Infrastructure; House Financial Services 
Latest Major Action: 12/9/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, and in addition to the Committees on 
Transportation and Infrastructure, and Financial Services, for a period to be subsequently 
determined by the Speaker, In each case for consideration of such provisions as fail within the 
jurisdiction of the committee concerned. 

117. [lllth] H.R.6522 : End Tax Uncertainty Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Bachrnann. MIcheie [MN-6] (introduced 12/15/2010) CPSPOngor^ (9) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 12/15/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

118. [lllth] H.R.6523 : Ike Skeiton National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2011 
Sponsor: Reo Skeiton. Ike [MO-4] (introduced 12/15/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Armed Services; House Budget 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: llt-383 [GPO; Text. PDF! 
Note: See the Committee Print of the House Armed Services Committee for additional details 
of the agreed to version of the bill. 

119. [lllth] H.R.6538 : Permanent Tax Relief Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Reo Mack. Connie £FL-14] (introduced 12/16/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 12/16/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
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House Committee on Ways and Means, 

120. [lllth] H.CON.RES.328 : Expressing the sense of the Congress regarding the 
successful and substantial contributions of the amendments to the patent and trademark laws 
that were initially enacted in 1980 by Public Law 96-517 (commonly referred to as the "Bayh-
Dole Act") on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of its enactment. 
Sponsor: Rep Convers. John, Jr. [MI-14] (introduced 11/15/2010) CQSPOnsors (16) 
Committees: House Judiciary; Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 11/17/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Received in the 
Senate and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

121. [lllth] H.RES.1179 : Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives that 
biotechnology firms meeting small business standards are critical to the United States, its 
people and its economy because they create new medicines, services, and jobs and meet 
unmet needs related to populations and patients with infectious and chronic diseases, 
including those of medically underserved populations. 
Sponsor: Reo Davis. Dannv K. [IL-7] (Introduced 3/12/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: House Energy and Commerce 
Latest Major Action: 3/12/2010 Referred to Hduse committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Energy and Commerce. 

122. [lllth] H.RES.12Q4 : Providing for consideration of the bill (H.R. 4899) making 
emergency supplemental appropriations for disaster relief and summer jobs for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 2010, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo Perlmutter. Ed [CO-7] (introduced 3/22/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Rules 
House Reports: 11-454 
Latest Major Action: 3/24/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays: 233 - 191 (Roll no. 179). 

123. [lllth] H.RES.12Q5 : Providing for consideration of the bill (H.R. 4849) to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to provide tax incentives for small business job creation, 
extend the Build America Bonds program, provide other infrastructure job creation tax 
incentives, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo Cardoza. Dennis A. [CA-18] (introduced 3/22/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Rules 
House Reports: 11-455 
Latest Major Action: 3/23/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas end Nays: 233 - 187 (Roll no. 173). 

124. [lllth] H.RES.1317 : Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives that the 
value-added tax 1n addition to existing Federal taxes is a massive tax increase that will result 
in hardships for United States families and job-creating small business and will stunt economic 
recovery. 
Sponsor: Reo Lance. Leonard [NJ-7] (introduced 4/29/2010) CosponSPrs (22) 
Committees: House Ways and Means 
Latest Major Action: 4/29/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referrdd to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 
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125. [111th] H.RES.138Q : Applauding the State of Arizona for asserting its 10th 
amendment rights, protecting its citizens, and safeguarding its jobs, and calling upon the 
Administration to act immediately to enforce our Nation's Immigration laws. 
Sponsor: Reo Barrett. J. Gresham [SC-3] (introduced 5/20/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 7/26/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship, Refugees, Border Security, and International Law. 

126. [111th] H.RES.1386 : Amending the Rules of the House of Representatives to prohibit 
Members from negotiating for a job involving lobbying activities. 
Sponsor: Ren Foster. Bill [IL-14] (introduced 5/24/2010) Cospppsors (1) 
Committees: House Rules 
Latest Major Action: 5/24/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Rules. 

127. [llllh] H.RES.1396 : Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives regarding 
the importance of increasing the funding of Job Corps, AmeriCorps, and the Peace Corps. 
Sponsor: Reo McDermott. Jim [WA-7] (introduced 5/25/2010) CO^PPPSPrs (8) 
Committees: House Education and Labor; House Foreign Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 6/29/2010 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: Referred to the 
Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities. 

128. [111th] H.RES.1436 : Providing for consideration of the bill (H.R. 5486) to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to provide tax incentives for small business job creation, and 
for other purposes; and providing for consideration of the bill (H.R. 5297) to create the Small 
Business Lending Fund Program to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to make capital 
investments in eligible institutions in order to increase the availability of credit for small 
businesses, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo Pinoree. Cheliie [ME-1] (introduced 6/14/2010) Cosponsors (None). 
Committees: House Ruios 
House Reports: 11-506 
Latest Major Action: 6/15/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays: 228 - 186 (Roll no. 359). 
Latest Action: 6/15/2010 Motion to reconsider laid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

129. [111th] H.RES.14a7 : Waiving a requirement of clause 6(a) of rule XIU with respect to 
consideration of certain resolutions reported from the Committee on Rules, and for other 
purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo McGovern. James P. [MA-3] (Introduced 6/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Rules 
House Reports: 11-516 
Latest Major Action: 6/30/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by recorded vote: 237 - 189 (Roll no. 407). 
Latest Action: 6/30/2010 Motion to reconsider laid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

130. [llltH] H.RES.15Q0 : Providing for consideration of the Senate amendments to the I 
(H.R. 4899) making emergency supplemental appropriations for disaster relief and summer 
jobs for the fiscal year ending Septfember 30, 2010, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Rep McGovern. James P. [MA-3] (introduced 7/1/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Rules 
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House Reports: 11:522 
Latest Major Action: 7/1/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status; On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays; 215 - 210 (Roll no. 428). 
Latest Action: 7/1/2010 Motion to reconsider laid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

131. [111th] H.RES.1562 : Recognizing the importance of trade to job creation and the 
United States economy and calling for the immediate implementation of the United States-
Coiombia Trade Promotion Agreement, United States-Panama Free Trade Agreement, and 
United States-Korea Free Trade Agreement. 
Sponsor: Reo Minnlck. Walter [ID-IJ (introduced 7/27/2010) CdgponSPrs (7) 
Commlttaes: House Ways and Means 
Latest Miqor Action: 7/27/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referrod to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means. 

132. [111th] H.RES.1568 : Providing for consideration of the bill (H.R. 5893) to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to create jobs through Increased investment in infrastructure, 
to eliminate loopholes which encourage companies to move operations offshore, and for other 
purposes. 
Spansor: Reo Hastings. Aicee L. [FL-23] (introduced 7/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ruies 
House Reports: 11-577 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays: 233 - 182 (Roll no. 486). 
Latest Action: 7/29/2010 Motion to reconsider iaid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

133. [111th] H.RES.1598 : Expressing support for the designation of the month of October 
as National Work and Family Month. 
Sponsor: Reo McCarthv. Carolyn [NY-4] (introduced 7/30/2010) Cosoonsors (10) 
Committees: House Education and Labor 
Latest Major Action: 12/2/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status: On motion to suspend 
the ruies end agree to the resoiotlon Agreed to by recorded vote (2/3 required): 412 - 0 (Roil 
no. 599). 
Latest Action: 12/2/2010 Motion to reconsider laid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

134. [111th] H.RES.164D : Providing far consideration of the Senate amendment to the bill 
(H.R. 5297) to create the Small Business Lending Fund Program to direct the Secretary of the 
Treasory to make capital investments in eligible institotions in order to increase the availsbiiity 
of credit for small businesses, to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to provide tax 
incentives for small business job creation, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Reo Pincree. Chellie [ME-1] (introduced 9/22/2010] Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Ruies 
House Reports: 11-621 
Latest Major Action: 9/23/2010 Passed/agreed to in House. Status; On agreeing to the 
resolution Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays; 226 - 186 (Roll no. 536). 
Latest Action: 9/23/2010 Motion to reconsider laid on the table Agreed to without objection. 

135. [111th] H.RES.1649 : Amending the Rules of the House of Representatives to establish 
the Committee on Regulatory Review and American Jobs. 
Sponsor: Reo Posav. Bill [FL-15] (introduced 9/22/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: House Rules 
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Latest Major Action: 9/22/2010 Referred to House committee. Status: Referred to the 
House Committee on Rules. 

136. [111th] H.AMDT.555 to H.R.4061 Amendment requires the President's report to 
Congress on the cybersecurity needs of the Federal Government to examine the current 
security clearance and job suitability requirements that may serve as a deterrent to hiring an 
adequately trained cyberworkforce. 
Sponsor: Reo Sanchez. Loretta [CA-47] (introduced 2/3/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Latest Major Action: 2/3/2010 House amendment agreed to. Status: On agreeing to the 
Sanchez, Loretta amendment (AOll) Agreed to by voice vote. 

137. [lllth] H.AMDT.656 to H.R.5136 Amendment ensures that the spouse, children and 
parents of a deployed or deploying member of the Armed Forces, who are not covered under 
the Family Medical Leave Act, have the ability to take at least two weeks of unpaid leave from 
their job in order to address issues that arise over the course of a deployment cycle. 
Sponsor: Reo Smith. Adam [WA-9] (Introduced 5/27/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Latest Major Action: 5/27/2010 House amendment agreed to. Status: On agreeing to the 
Smith (WA) amendment (A003) Agreed to by voice vote. 

138. [lllth] S.2952 : Strengthening Our Economy Through Employment and Development 
Act 
Sponsor: Sen Franken, Al [MN] (introduced 1/26/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 1/26/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

139. [lllth] S.2967 : Boosting Entrepreneurship and New Jobs Act 
Spo'nson: Sen Cardin. Benjamin L. [MD] (introduced 1/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 1/28/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

140. [lllth] S.2973 : Small Business Job Creation Tax Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Casev. Robert P.. If. [PA] (introduced 2/1/2010) CpsponsQt? (3) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 2/1/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

141. [lllth] S.29B1 : Reevaluate and Redirect the Stimulus Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Snowe. Olvmoia 3. [ME] (Introduced 2/2/2010) CPSPOnsOS (1) 
Committees: Senate Appropriations 
Latest Major Action: 2/2/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

142. [lllth] S.3Q01 : America Recruits Act of 2009 
Sponsor: Sen Warner. Mark R. [VA] (introduced 2/4/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Environment and Public Works 
Latest Major Action: 2/4/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
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referred to the Committee on Environment and Public Works. 

143. [111th] S.3014 : American Job Creation and Investment Act 
Spimsor: Sen Stabenow. Debbie [MI] (introdueed 2/22/2010) Cpspoosors (5) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 2/22/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

144. [111th] S.3024 : Job Impact Analysis Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Snowe. Qlvmpia J. [ME] (introduced 2/23/2010) Cosponsors (i) 
Committees: Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 2/23/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Hemeiand Security and Governmental Affairs. 

145. [111th] 5.3029 Startup Visa Act of 2010 
John F. [MA] (Introduced 2/24/2010) Cogpon^ors (2) Sponsor: Sen K^rry, 

Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 2/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

146. nilth] S3033 : Protecting Employees and Retirees in Business Bankruptcies Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Sen Durbin. Richard [IL] (Introduced 2/24/2010) Cosponsors (5) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 2/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

147. [111th] S.3069 : American Renewable Energy Jobs Act 
Sponsor: Sen Schumer. Charles. E. [NY] (introduced 3/3/2010) CffSPPnggrs (5) 
Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 3/3/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

148. [111th] S.3079 : Building Star Energy Efficiency Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Merkley. Jeff [OR] (introduced 3/4/201O) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 3/11/2010 Senate committee/subcommittee actions. Status: 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. Hearings held. 

CospQnspfS (7) 
149. [111th] S.3084 : Export Promotion Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen KlPbUChgr, Amy [MN] (introduced 3/5/2010) 
Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Senate Reports: 11-289 
Latest Major Action: 9/13/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 560. 

150. [111th] S.31Q3 : Small Business Job Creation Act of 2010 
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Sponsor; Sen Snowe. Olvmpla J. [ME] (introduced 3/10/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 3/10/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

151. [lllth] S.31S7 : Create Jobs and Save Benefits Act of 2010 
Sponsor: S^n Rpbeit P.. Jr. [PA] (introduced 3/23/2010) CQSpongprg (5) 
Committees: Senate Heaith, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 3/23/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

152. [lllth] S.3206 : Keep Our Educators Working Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Harkln. Tom [lA] (introduced 4/14/2010) CQsponsors (29) 
Committees: Senate Heaith, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 4/14/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

153. [lllth] S.3224 : Radiation Exposure Compensation Act Amendments of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Udall. Tom [NM] (introduced 4/19/2010) Cosoonsors (5) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 4/19/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to, the Committee on the Judiciary. 

154. [lllth] S.3228 : Small Business Innovation to Job Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Schumer. Charles E. [NY] (introduced 4/20/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
Latest Major Action: 4/20/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship. 

155. [lllth] S.3231 : GREEN Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Grasslev. Chuck [lA] (introduced 4/20/2010) Cpsponsors (12) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 4/20/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

156. [lllth] S.3234L : Veteran Employment Assistance Act of 2010 
Patty [WA] (introduced 4/20/2010) Cosoonsors (20) Sponsor: Sen Murray, 

Committees: Senate Veterans' Affairs 
Senate Reports: 11-285 
Latest Major Action: 9/2/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 556. 

157. [lllth] S.3272 : Close the Revolving Door Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Bennet. Michael F. [CO] (introduced 4/28/2010) CqsponSPrS (1) 
Committees: Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
Latest Meior Action: 4/28/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs. 
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158. [111th] S.3305 : Big Oil Bailout Prevention Unlimited Liability Act of 2010 
Sponsor; ?gn Mepepde^, [NJ] (Introduced 5/4/2010) CPSpgnSPFS (23) 
Committees: Senate Environment and Public Works 
Senate Reports: 11-249 
Latest Major Action: 8/5/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 518. 

159. [111th] S.3326 : Job Creation and Affordable Housing Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Centvygll. [WA] (introduced 5/6/2010) Cp^ppnsprs (10) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 5/6/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

160. [111th] S.3331 : Native American Economic Advisory Council Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Inouve. Daniel K. [HI] (introduced 5/7/2010) Cpsponepr? (2) 
Committees: Senate Indian Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 5/7/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

161. [111th] S.334Q : NIST Grants for Energy Efficiency, New Job Opportunities, and 
Business Solutions Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Udall. Tom [NM] (introduced 5/11/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Latest Major Action: 5/11/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 

162. [tilth] S.3379 : Pollution and Costs Reduction Act 
Sponsor: Sen Boxer. Barbara [CA] (introduced 5/17/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Environment and Public Works 
Latest Mitjor Action: 5/17/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Environment and Public Works. 

163. [lllth] S.3385 : American Energy and Western Jobs Act 
Sponsor: Sen Bennett. Robert F. [UT] (introduced 5/19/2010) Cpgppnsqrs (3) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 5/19/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

164. [lllth] S.3396 Supply Star Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Binoaman. Jeff [NM] (introduced 5/24/2010) COSPOPMIS (4) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Senate Reports: 11-319 
Latest Major Action: 9/27/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 605. 

165. [lllth] S.3447 : Post-9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 
2010 
Sponsor: Sen AkPka. Dgnlel K, [HI] (introduced 5/27/2010) CQSPPngPfg (35) 
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Committees: Senate Veterans' Affairs; House Veterans' Affairs; House Armed Services; 
House Budget 
Senate Reports: 11-346 
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: llt-377 [6P0: Text. PDF! 

166. [lllthi S.34Sg : On-the-Job Training Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Shaheen. Jeanne [NH] (introduced 6/7/2010) Cosponsors (1) 
Committees: Senate Heaith, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 6/7/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to tho Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

167. [111th] 5.3471 Native American Employment Act of 2010 
Bvron L. [ND] (introduced 6/9/2010) Cosoonsors (3) Sponsor: Sep Dprgan, 

Committees: Senate Indian Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 6/9/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

168. [111th] S.350Q : Local Jobs for America Act 
Sponsor: Sen Brown. Shermd [OH] (introduced 6/16/2010) CQSPOnsPfs (3) 
Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 6/16/2010 Referred to Seoete committee. Status; Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

169. [111th] £,3501 American Job Protection Act 
Orrin G. [UT] (introduced 6/17/2010) Cospopsors (14) Sponsor: s^n Hatch. 

Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 6/17/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

170. [111th] S.3513 : Bonus Depreciation Extension to Create Jobs Act 
Sponsor: Sen Baucus. Max [MT] (introduced 6/21/2010) CosponSPrs (5) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 6/21/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

171. [111th] 5.3517 Claims Processing Improvement Act of 2010 
Daniel K. [HI] (introdueed 6/22/2010) CospPPSOrS (4) Sponsor: Sen Akaka. 

Committees: Senate Veterans' Affairs 
Senate Reports: 11-354 
Latest Major Action: 11/29/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General 
Orders. Calendar No. 654. 

172. [lltth] S.3528 : Coastal Jobs Creation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Snowe. Olvmola J. [ME] (introduced 6/24/2010) Cpspongprs (H) 
Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Latest Major Action: 6/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 
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173. [111th] S.3529 : AMERICA Works Act 
Sponsor: Sen Haqan. Kav [NC] (introduced 6/24/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 6/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Heaith, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

174. [111th] S.3535 : Next Generation Energy Security Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen PUIT. Richard [NC] (introduced 6/24/2010) CQSggPSOrS (1) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 6/24/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

175. [111th] S,i5£5. 
2010 

Gulf of Mexico Economic Recovery and Job Impact Analysis Act of 

Sponsor: Sen Landrleu. Marv L. [LA] (introduced 6/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
Latest Major Action: 6/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship. 

176. [111th] S.3570 : Hydropower Improvement Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Murkowskl. Lisa [AK] (introduced 7/13/2010) Cosponsors (5) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Latest Major Action: 7/13/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

177. [111th] S.3582 : Military Spouse Job Continuity Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Casev. Robert P.. Jr. [PA] (Introduced 7/14/2010) cosponsprs (6) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 7/14/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

178. [111th] S.3605 : America COMPETES Reauthorization Act of 2010 
Sponsor: gen Rockefeller, jQhn P.. IV [WV] (introduced 7/15/2010) COSPPPgQrS (8) 
Committees: Senate Commef>:e, Science, and Transportation 
Senate Reports: 11-363 
Latest Major Action: 12/10/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General 
Orders. Calendar No. 687. 

179. [111th] S.3606 : Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and 
Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2011 
Sponsor: Sen Kohl. Herb [WI] (introduced 7/15/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Appropriations 
Senate Reports: 11-221 
Latest Major Action: 7/15/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 464. 

180. [lllth] S.3608 : Fuel Cell Industrial Vehicle Jobs Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Schumer. Charles E. [NY] (introduced 7/19/2010) Cosponsors (1) 
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Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 7/19/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status; Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

181. [111th] S.3618 : Enabiing the Nuclear Renaissance Act 
Sponsor: Sen Voinovlch. Georoe V. [OH] (introduced 7/20/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 7/20/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

182. [111th] S.3644 : Transportation, Housing and Urban Development, and Related 
Agencies Appropriations Act, 2011 
Sponsor: Sen Murrav. Pattv [WA] (introduced 7/23/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Appropriations 
Senate Reports: 11-230 
Latest Major Action: 7/23/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 482. 

183. [lllth] S.3662 : National Manufacturing Strategy Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Stabenow. Debbie [MI] (introduced 7/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Latest Major Action: 7/28/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce, Sdence, and Transportation. 

184. [lllth] S.3663 : Clean Energy Jobs and Oil Company Accountability Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Reid. Harrv [NV] (introduced 7/28/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 Read the second time. Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar 
under General Orders. Calendar No. 493. 

185. [lllth] S.3675 : Small Business Jobs Preservation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Whitehouse. Sheldon [RI] (introduced 7/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 7/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

186. [lllth] S.3686 : Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education, 
and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2011 
Sponsor: Sen Harkin. Tom [lA] (introduced 8/2/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Appropriations 
Senate Reports: 11-243 
Latest Major Action: 8/2/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 504. 

187. [lllth] S.3688 : Interoatlonai Professional Exchange Act of 2010 
Sptmsor: Sen Kerrv. John F. [MA] (introduced 8/2/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Foreign Relations 
Senate Reports: 11-383 
Latest Major Action: 12/22/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General 
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Orders. Calendar No. 727. 

188. [111th] S.3712 : Economic Growth and Jobs Protection Act of 2010 
Sponsor; Sen Cornvn. John [TX] (introduced 8/5/2010) Cosoonsors (2) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 8/5/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

189. [111th] S.3720 : Marcellus Shale On-the-Job Training Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Casev. Robert P.. Jr. [PA] (Introduced 8/5/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 8/5/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

190. [illth] S.3768 : A bill to eliminate certain provisions relating to Texas and the 
Education Jobs Fund. 
Sponsor: Sen Hutchison. Kav Bailev [TX] (introduced 9/13/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 9/13/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

191. [Illth] S.3772 : Paycheck Fairness Act 
Sponsor: Sen Reid. Harrv [NV] (introduced 9/13/2010) Cosoonsors (33) 
Latest Major Action: 11/17/2010 Senate floor actions. Status: Cloture on the motion to 
proceed to the bill not invoked in Senate by Yea-Nay Vote. 58 - 41. Record Vote Number: 
249. 

192. [Illth] S.3773 : Tax Hike Prevention Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen McConnell. Mitch [KY] (introduced 9/13/2010) CosponSPrg (27) 
Latest Major Action: 9/14/2010 Read the second time. Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar 
under General Orders. Calendar No. 562. 

193. [Illth] S.3785 : Commercial Space Jobs and Investment Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Nelson. Bill [FL] (introduced 9/15/2010) Cosoonsors (1) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 9/15/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

194. [Illth] S.3787 : Upstate Works Act 
Sponsor: Sen Gllllbtand. KIrsten E. [NY] (introduced 9/15/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 9/15/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

195. [Illth] S.3793 Job Creation and Tax Cuts Act of 2010 
Max [MT] (introduced 9/16/2010) Cosponsors (None) Sponsor; Sen Baucus. 

Latest Major Action: 9/20/2010 Read the second time. Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar 
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under General Orders. Calendar No. 572. 

196. [lllth] S.3B16 : Creating American Jobs and Ending Offshoring Act 
Sponsor: Sen Durbin. Richard [IL] (introduced 9/21/2010) Cosponsors (8) 
Latest Major Action: 9/28/2010 Senate floor actions. Status: Cloture on the motion to 
proceed to the bill not invoked in Senate by Yea-Nay Vote. 53 - 45. Record Vote Number: 
242. 

197. [lllth] S.3849 : Job Preservation for Parents in Poverty Act 
Sponsor: S^n Kgrry, Jphp p. [MA] (introduced 9/28/2010) Cosponsprs (14) 
Committees: Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 9/28/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

198. [lllth] S.3887 : A bill to provide for a continuation and expansion of the Wounded 
Warrior Careers Demonstration program, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Sen Bennet. Michael F. [CO] (introduced 9/29/2010} Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Armed Services 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Armed Services. 

199. [lllth] S.3912 : HARVEST Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Chambliss. Saxby [GA] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

200. [lllth] S.3932 : CIR Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Menendez. Robert [NJ] (introduced 9/29/2010) CPSPPOSOrs (2) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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201. [lilth] S.3937 : Suburban Core Opportunity, Restoration, and Enhancement (SCORE) 
Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Gilllbrand. Kirsten E. [NY] (introduced 9/29/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committeesr Senate Finance 
Latest Major Action: 9/29/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

202. [111th] S.3975 : Tax Relief Certainty Act 
Sponsor: Sen DeMint. Jim [SC] (introduced ll/li3/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Latest Major Action: 11/19/2010 Read the second time. Placed on Senate Legislative 
Calendar under General Orders. Calendar No. 651. 

203. [111th] S.3986 : A bill to amend the Department of Agriculture Reorganization Act of 
1994 te establish in the Department of Agriculture a Healthy Food Financing Initiative. 
Sponsor: Sen Gilllbrand. Kirsten E. [NY] (introduced 11/30/2010) Cosponsors (9) 
Committees: Senate Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry 
Latest Major Action: li/30/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry. 

204. [111th] S.4Q09 : Fairness for Texas Schools Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Hutchison. Kav Bailey [TX] (introduced 12/4/2010) Cosponsors (1) 
Committees: Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Latest Major Action: 12/4/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

205. [111th] S.4Qia : Life Sciences Jobs and Investment Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Casev. Robert P.. Jr. [PA] (introduced 12/9/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Rnance 
Latest Major Action: 12/9/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

206. [111th] S.4049 : Forest Jobs and Recreation Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Tester. Jon [MT] (introduced 12/18/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
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Latest Major Action: 12/18/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

207. [111th] S.4Q59 : Choice Neighborhoods Initiative Act of 2010 
Sponsor: Sen Menendez. Robert [NJ] (introduced 12/22/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 
Latest Major Action: 12/22/2010 Referred to Senate committee. Status: Read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

208. [111th] S.CON.RES.60 : An original concurrent resolution setting forth the 
congressional budget for the United States Government for fiscal year 2011, revising the 
appropriate budgetary levels for fiscal year 2010, and setting forth the appropriate budgetary 
levels for fiscal years 2012 through 2015. 
Sponsor: Sen Conrad. Kent [ND] (introduced 4/26/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Committees: Senate Budget 
Latest Major Action: 4/26/2010 Placed on Senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. 
Calendar No. 358. 

209. [111th] S.RES.540 : A resolution honoring the entrepreneurial spirit of small 
businesses In the United States during "National Small Business Week", beginning May 23, 
2010. 
Sponsor: Sen Landrieu. Mary L. [LA] (introduced 5/26/2010) Cosponsors (13) 
Latest Major Action: 5/26/2010 Passed/agreed to in Senate. Status: Submitted in the 
Senate, considered, and agreed to without amendment and with a preamble by Unanimous 
Consent. 

210. [111th] S.RES.618 : A resolution designating October 2010 as ''National Work and 
Family Month". 
Sponsor: Sen Lincoln. Blanche L. [AR] (introduced 9/14/2010) Cosponsors (8) 
Committees: Senate Judiciary 
Latest Major Action: 9/27/2010 Passed/agreed to In Senate. Status: Resolution agreed to in 
Senate without amendment and with a preamble by Unanimous Consent. 

211. [111th] S.AMDT.3365 to H.R.4213 To require the Comptroller General to report to 
Congress on the causes of job losses in New England and the Midwest over the past 20 years 
and to suggest possible remedies. 
Sponsor: Sen Whitehouse. Sheldon [RI] (introduced 3/3/2010) Cosponsors (6) 
Latest Major Action: 3/9/2010 Senate amendment agreed to. Status: .Amendment SA 3365 
as modified agreed to in Senate by Unanimous Consent. 

212. [lllth] S.AMDT.3382 to H.R.4213 To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to 
allow companies tb utilize existing alternative minimum tax credits to create and maintain 
American jobs through new domestic investments, and for other purposes. 
Sponsor: Sen Stabenow. Debbie [MI] (introduced 3/3/2010) Cosponsors (8) 
Latest Major Action: 3/4/2010 Senate amendment agreed to. Status: Amendment SA 3382 
agreed to in Senate by Voice Vote. 

213. [lllth] S.AMDT.3639 to H.R.4872 To ensure that no State experiences a net job loss 
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as a result of the enactment of the SAFRA Act. 
Sponsor: Sen Thune. John [SD] (Introduced 3/24/2010) Cosponsors (None) 
Latest Major Action: 3/24/2010 Motion to table amendment SA 3639 agreed to in Senate by 
Yea-Nay Vote. 55 - 43. Record Vote Number: 76. 

214. [111th] S.AMDT.4179 to H.R.4899 To allow the Administrator of the Small Business 
Administration to create or save jobs by providing interest relief on certain outstanding 
disaster loans relating to damage caused by the 2005 Gulf Coast hurricanes or the 2008 Gulf 
Coast hurricanes. 
Sponsor: Sen Landrleu. Marv L. [LA] (introduced 5/24/2010) CP?PQn?Ors (2) 
Latest Major Action: 5/27/2010 Proposed amendment SA 4179 withdrawn in Senate. 
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